Pike County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
PIKE COUNTY (Ky) I Act of the Ky. GA estab-
lishing the county was approved 12/19/1821. 
The -1st court met on 3/411822. I! Bill to 
create a new county out of the huge Floyd Co 
was drawn up by Spencer Adkins & Rep. James 
Stratton and intro. in the Le&. Enacted into 
law when signed by Gov. on 12/19/1821. The justices appointed by the gov. were directed 
by the act to meet at home of Spencer Adkins 
at The Forks. nr. the present Millard on the 
1st Mon. in March 1822 to initiate the 
structure of the-co. govt. 1st ct. met 3/4/ 
1822. Adkins became co. ct. clerk. (Scalf. 
KLF. Pp. 133-4); 
• /, I", d1..L ~-"v---r o( c:.-''''']&J",\ J )J,r-P,-'--'""'"",,,,,,- u,J-.{:. . ..;).. 
Pike Co.,Ky's easternmost Co. 1n the E. Ky. 
coalfields reg'n. 785 sq. mi. of ~and area. 
Largest co. in Ky. 1986 esti. pop. of 83,600 
Pikeville, the' seat, had a 1984 esti. pop. of 
5613. 143 mi. se of Lex. E. City ,:)is 23 air 
miles se of Pikev. 1984 esti. pop. 'of 1568; 
PIKE COUNTY (KY.)I Ky's largest county in 
. area. Also its "largest underground bi tuminoul 
coal-producing 90unty. with one of the larges· 
bituminous coal fields in the nation, most of 
it still untapped." (Art Ehrenstrom, "Pins 
Economic Hopes on River-Diversion Project" 
LCJ, 8/21/1974, Pp. 1,8, ~; 
/ABBY BRANCH OF RIGHT FORK (of Peter Creeok) 
(Pike Co., KY): Said to have been named for 
the widow Abigail Coleman, generally known 
as Abby. This may have been the Abigail 
Coleman who acquired land grants for c. 100 
acres in there in 1832. She may have had a 
daughter who was also .called Abigail, for a 
younger Abigail Coleman, nee ca. 1821, was 
living there in 1850 with two children Mary 
J. & Tolbert. (Geraldine F. Davenport, lette 
to me, 9/27/1989) 
J Ab'el Tackett (sic) (7/27/18)) in Pike Co. to 
11/)0/1907), son of Wm. "Bucky" & Sarah (nee 
Caudill) Tackett. (cf Mr. Juble Tackett, C-4 
Box 600'~, Pikev .• Ky) (E.KY. Vol. 17 ()), Dec 
1981, cover); 
/ Wm. Tackett (sic) (known as "Preacher 
, Billy") arr. Long Fk. of Shelby ih 1816 from 
Prince Wm. Co., Va. He was family's prog. 
(Past, Present, Future Pike Co. 1821-1911, 
Pikev. CoIl. Summer 1971, for Ed. 425, a 
tchrs. course, Inst. Miss' Goldie':' Benedict, 
Box 400, Virgie, Ky., n.p., in KHS Libr. 
vert. files); 
/ABNER MT. (Floyd-Pike intercounty feature, \.. 
Ky.) I Along with Abner Fk." (Floyd Co.) named 
for Abner Caudill who lived there in 1850. 
(Lois Halstead, Indian Creek, Wirgie PO, 
letter to me, 4/14/1989); DK who named> for. 
Probably a local man, early. (Lawrence Newsom 
of Rob Crk., K,Y. and C.E. Tackett, Wales, Ky., 
interviews ," 7/29/1989); Abner Caudill was the 
son of Matthew Caudill and Sarah Webb, ne c. 
1797 in S.C. To F~oYd Co. before 12/1814 wher 
he was marr. to Ellender (Nellie) J"ohnson. 
(Isaac LitUe gemial. P. 6) i He acquired" lam 
on left Fk.Beaver; Floyd Co. in the 1840s ant 
1850s. (Jilllson, 1971, I) 
J'ABNER MOUNTAIN (Floyd-Pike intercounty feat.: 
Abner Caudill appointed' surveyor of the road 
on Beaver Creek. (Floyd Co. Court Hook 2, 
Aug. 18, 1817) I 
ABNERS FORK OF FERRELL CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
James D. Belcher acquire~ 130 acres here in 
1870. (Book 79, P. ~68 and book 80. P. 107) 
(Jillson, Ky. Land Grants, 1971, P. 1023); 
James Rowe acquired 57~ acres on Abner Fork 
(1/6/1845) (Bk. 18,.P. 105) and.Chas. Rowe 
aCCl,uired 100 acres on Abners Fk. of Ferrells 
(1/7/1858) (Bk. 57. P. 392) (JiUson. 1971, Pp 
1650~1); and Chas. acquired 100 acres on Abner 
Fork of Road Creek (10/3/1870) (Bk. 79. P. 496 
(Ibid ... P. 1651); and Leonard B. Rowe acquired 
52~ acres on Abners Fk. (4/7/1905) (Bk. 121. P 
478) (Ibid); -
J 
No Abner Belchers listed in 1850-1870 Census-
es, nor Abner as last name in Russell Fk. are~ 
v' . 
ADAMS BRANCIf of Elkhorn Creek (Pike Co., Ky 
c. 6 mi. up the creek. Early called Mack's 
Branch, on old deed books. Named for Marti 
Adams, 1st settler. (Source: Ralph Childers 
7], to Arthur L. Long, ~or Leonard Roberts) 
~amed for local families. (Albert Bartley, 
interview, 9/2]/1989); 
dC~AMS HOLLOW (Pike Co., KY)I On Brushy Creek 
"w:as named for Elgon Adams, a Confed. sold-
ier, killed by 'bushwackers' on April 23, 
1863 ••• Adams and Robt. Jackson, and another 
man •.. on furlow, were on their way from '.J\ohns 
Cree.k back to the N. Va. Army, and were 
makine;' their way up Brushy Creek. Jackson 
warned the other two to avoid going up the 
valley (Jackson taking the ridge betweerr 
Brushy Creek and Wolf Creek), Ignoring the 
warning Adams and the other man went on up 
the val. Adams had pulled his shoes off, 
and was drinking from a spring, near the 
mouth of Adams Hol. •. , • Wal ter Caines was plow 
ing nearby, and heard the 'bushwackers' 
shooting. Adams was killed. and the other 
man fled across the mt. into Martin Co. Adam 
was laid in an old house for three days. 
below the Adams HoI .... " (R.B. Maynard. "His 




Winston Adkins acquired 25 acres in 1.859 on 
;'Y.Adkins Br. of 
(Book 58, P. 94) (Jillson, Ky. Land Grants, 
1971, P. 957) 
j ._ "lV 
AFLEX (Pike Co.): (Pron. "Mfl(eh)x") On the 
Tug River. (Eva Powell, 8jI6/l977); po est. 
3/16/1916, Walter P. Beale ••• 10/10/1919, Wm. S. 
Leckie ••• (NA); Derived from the name of the 
pres. of a coal mining operation there, Mr. 
A.F. Leckie. (E.W. Mellekan, asst. ,Pm, Aflex, 
Ky. in a letter to Wm. G. Steel, 9/21/1923); 
Leckie Collieries Co.-, Wm. Leckie=Superintend-
ent. c192l; "This coal town extends along Ky. 
292 and up Cutler Ho1., on the Tug Fk., just 
above Williamson and 17 mi. ne of Pikev. The 
po was est~ 3/1671916 with Walter P. Beale, 
pm, and, like the town, was named for A.F. 
Leclcie, pres. of the Leckie Co1l'ieries there." 
(Book-P. 2); L l-v"'-.·cA 0 ""~ <fG.. 
( .... r,,~~ 
." 
AFLEX. (Pike Co .• Ky): Pet. 11/11/1915 by W.B, 
Beale. Prop. name was Beale (presumably for 
him) and this name was also to be applied to 
the rr sta. Mining town. (Site location 
reports); Not the same company as that which 
owned' Leckieville. which was the Pond Creek 
Collieries. owned by the N&W RR. Aflex'uwas 
owned by Bailey Fuel Co. but dk if before 
or after Leckie arrived. The two Leckies may 
have been brothers. but check. (Stearl Hat-
field. interview. 8/12/1989); 
j AIL' BRANCH: OF BLACKBERRY CREEK (Pike Co. ,Ky): 
is spelling on published maps. Probably 
should-be Ali ("~lai") for Ali Farley. 
(Virginia Hatfield, Blackberry Creek, inter-
view" 7/22/1989); Ali may have been the first 
Farley in· there. same pron.. The branch was 
owned by the old Farleys., He 'lJron., it Ail. 
(Herbert Farley, Bla'ckberry Cree'k. interview, 
7/22/1989); Aly" Thos. G •• John p •• and ;:ftame: 
H. F'arley'were the 'sons of Sam'l. 'F'arley". ThE 
latter died in 1876. (Will Book,B, P; 103); 
Where the Farleys live. Above Tobe Farley's 
home. Tobe was bro. of McGinnis and lived at 
the mouth of stream. and had a sawmill there. 
Prone Ale so the sp. is correct. DK who 
name~ for. Never called Ali. (Stearl Hat-
field, B>lackberry Creek. interview, 8/12/ 
1989); Ali Farley lived on ~op of Blackber~ 
Mt._ and owned the land on ~lackberry Fork 
of Pond,. His bro., Lewis. moved to Black-
berry Creek and owned the Ail Br •• DK'why 
called this or if it was named for Ali 
Farley. DK who Ali's father was. Ali was 
bro. of informant's grandmother, Nancy (nee 
Farley) who married Andy Scot~. (Ibid.); 
vi ALKA(Pike Co •• Ky): PO est. "7/29/1907. John 
Blanton. order rescinded 2/8/1908; 3/18/1908 
James M. Coleman; 9/13/1910. Perry J. Adkins 
••• 4/9/1914. Thos. J. Robinson; Disc. 3/31/ 
1921 (mailiilto Greasy Creek); Re-est. 5191 
1924. Fred Coleman; 12/6/1924. acting. Thos .• 
H. Hall; 3/11/1926. James M. Coleman •.• (NA) 
1.2 mi. up Greasy Creek (sw) from the Greasy 
Cre~k PO; disc. 10/15/1935 (mail to Greasy 
Creek); Pet •. by Thos. J •. Robinson 12/29/1914 
for po 3 rd. mi. s. of Sutton'& the C&O track: 
at Ward on the Levisa Fk. and 44 ft., from 
Greasy Cr. Ori 12/7/1933 Kelsie Casebolt pet. 
for move to a pt. 2200 ft. ne of the present 
po. that is to a pt. 5 mi. se of the Levisa.lc 
~.L '(" l""'l~ qAJ,....4.....!"-i (' _ J,.. I' j,j.--/ .... _: J''''''' ~.t-- ~J) ...... r_ tJ 
The ~ nam'e was brought in by offIcials of 
McKinney Stee'l or Paragon-Elkhorn Coal Co. 
which est. the mines in there. (Albert Bartle' 
interview. 9/23/1989); . 
IALLEGHENY' CPike Co., Ky) I coal camp whose po 
was Manco. ExtInct. Co. left and people moved 
The mining op. there was first called Pike 
Mines. Local people recall that it was early 
owned by T.J. Mitchell and was called Mitchel 
"" Coke Co •• Mitchell came from Uniontown, Pa. 
J,.L. Morgan" was Mitchell's superintendent. 
Ac~. toI:loyd Stanley (ne Hellier 1943, grana 
son of Nelse Sanders who hauled supplies for 
Allegheny), Kilgore HoI. or Staggerweed HoI. 
were behind the clubhouse. (cf to him •••• ) 
("Allegheny--A Commu. that is no More" Pikev. 
Apn. News-Expr. 3/18/1981); ~~&C-<' 
A-\\~ ('\i~ C~,~ 1.>- ",,_~, \~ 1-7 
v' ALLEGHENY (Pike Co •• KY~l!r.Prohably named for 
the Allegheny Mts. (Lon B. Rogers. 2/27/89. 
letter): Alleghany is the spelling given in 
the SLR. Manco was selected instead. (Site 
Location Repo~t): sp. Alleghany on 1952 st. 
highway maP12 mi. w. of Greenough and 1.3 m. w of Hellie • at the forks. (Ibid. ): ~~ .I'-r'~\'",,,,,,,,,, lV'~t; 
"I prefer the spelling. Allegheny although 
most people spell it Alleghamr." Paul E, 
Ratlifr-. Rockhouse Creek. letter to me. 6/13 
1989): . 
./MANCO (Pike Co.): (pron. "M(ae)'k/oh") It 
migh~ refer to a manufacturing company, an 
artifiuial-sounding name. (Eva Powell, 8/16/ 
1977); po est. 8/9/1920, Lenna G. Lyons ••• (Nj\.) 
Manufacturers Coal & Coke CO.~C1925; Disc. a/l~ 
1 19:35 (mail to Hellier); Was • 1 mi. ·below. 
, Allegheny, on Marrowbone. i Ci. above Greenoue 
(Bob Sweaney. 12/15/1988); ().;(-' VV\.""-"'.c:...oCc I 
On 2/14/1920 Lenna Lyons pet. for po to be . ?~ 
named Alleghany to serve the coal camp called 
Alleghany, 25 ft. from the All~ghany RR Sta. . 
and on the w side of the C&O tracks, 100 ft. w 
of Cassell Fk. of Marrowbone Cr,..:, 1 mi. s. of 
Hellier. ,(Site Location Rept.);· 
/MANCO (Pike Co., Ky): This name was also 
applied to the station on the Marrowbone 
Subdiv. of the Big Sandy Div. of the C&O RR 
This was the sta. for the Allegheny coal mine 
& camp. (C&O sta. guide, 1930); In 1920 the 
Manufacturers Coal & Coke Co. operated a mine 
called Allegheny at Alleghenv Sta, 1..8 mi. 
above Greenough and \jised the Hellier PO. (1921 
C&O stat. guide); The Manco PO was in the 
Allegheny stQrE? where the rr train stopped. 
Never heard of Bed~ow. (Albert Bartley, inter 
view, 9/23/1989); 
~LEN BRANCH OF LEFT FORK (of Peter Creffk)I 
(Pike Co., Ky): Named for Wm. & Mary Allen 
who settled on the upper Left Fk. in the 1850" 
aka sometimes as Bill Allen Hollow. Some de-
scendants still. live in Paw Paw & Knox Creek 
area. (Geraldine Davenport, letter to me, 9/2, 
1989); . 
JALLEY BRANCH OF ROAD FORK (of Brushy Fk. of 
Johns Creek) (Pike 'Co., Ky). Given as Paul, 
Allev Br. on the Williamson 15 min. top:-map 
(1915); Acc. to 1850 Census Paul Alley (51), a 
Va-born minister lived with wife Rebecca and 
son Peter (etc] (24) in the midst of John 
Burgett", Orri,5;lln Lowe & John Stepp on Big Cr. 
and John Williamson (28) & Benj. Williamson 
(70), and near Thos. Chapman (69) and Wm. 
Slater (35) and Clay Ferrell (29); and B'enjam-
ine Alley (21) and wife Eliz. (22) lived next 
to Allen Tailor and nr. John & Absolem Young & 
Hiram Blankenship ,(also 1850 Census); Faul 
Alley was age 62 in the 1860 C§TIsus; 
, 
Paul" &Iley was ne 1798 on Clinch R., Va. and 
died '1865 on Middle Fk. of Rockcas,ta:e Creek 
';j.:mMartin Co. He married Rebecca, daughter oj 
Fenj. Williamson and Lucretia Scott William-
son. Rebe-cca ,(1805-1863) was born on Rock 
House Fk. of Big Cree-k. The Williamsons live( 
at the mouth of Rock House.~R-a-seet~eR-e~ 
EeR~affi~Rls-~aFffi~ Paul & Rebec~a set~led a 
little way up Rock House on a sect. of Benj. 
farm. There Peter, their son, was born in 
1826. Shortly afterwards, the Alleys bought i 
farm on the Ky. side of the Tug, 5 mi. below 
the future Wil11amson, W.V'a. and they came tl 
own ,all of Hurricane Creek. Paul was a 
preacher: Bapt. then Chu. of Christ~ Rebecca 
died 1863 and was buried at Point Truth, just 
below the mouth of Hurricane. DK why that was 
so named. There maybe a family story there. 
During the CW, the Alleys moved to Martin Co. 
Peter & his bros. returned to Hurricane after 
the war. Peter (1826-1909) Peter & his famil~ 
(wife was Sarah Stanley) lived at the mouth c 
Hurricane, 5 mi. below Williamson. (Data fron 
Jos. Alley, in Virginia Miller Carey & Garnei 
Alley Hampton, ALLEY HIGHLIGHTS: YESTERDAY 
FOR TO~10RROW, 198.], Pp. 29-30, 45.) (In Ky. 
Geneal. Soc. Arch., Frankfort); 
Paul Alley lived and had a store on the east 
side of Brushy Fork. just above the site of 
the future Fiso PO and below Fluty Branch. 
(R.B. Maynard. interview. 7/15/1989); 
AMIL LITT1E CEMETERY (Pike Co •• Ky): On the 
home place of M&M Amil Little. HC8]. Box 407. 
Virgie. Ky. A Tackett family cem. Here I Wm. 
"Buck" Tackett, Jr. (1809-1894). James 
Tackitt (1831-1902). son of Wm •• Jr. (The 
publication--The American Pioneers I Tackett. 
Tacket. Tackitt Families of Am •• Vol. 2] (1), 
Spring. 1986); Amil is State Rep. Clayton 
Little's father; 
J ADAMS BRANCH (Am's Branch) (of-Left Fork) 
(Given as Ams Branch on a state highway map) 
(Pike Co.) .. (F735) 37°16'15"(lat),82°39'45" 
(Long); This is mistakenly given as.Adam's 
Branch •. It was named for Ammerson Mullins, 
early s.ettler. (Acc:., to Frances Sowards, lO/l( 
/1974-, from. Leonard Roberts); F~ F,.f' ~ ,.'" 
I<!-~ +0 \~ t 3/~ 111'1; . A-""....,.,...r -p-r .... 'c ,I'" "l'c J 
Maybe ~ mappe: ~isunderstood the nam~~~t~ 
told hlm. Deflnltely ~n error. Adamse.~.:~ 
lived on Pettys (or Rlddles) Fk. and BuckL1Ck 
(Frances Sowards_& Fannie Fleming, Etty, Ky.', 
interview, 4/8/1989); . 
lANDERS ON BRANCH (Of'Elkhorn Creek) (Pike Co.) 
(F357) 37°13'30"(Lat), B2°33'(Long); Settled 
by Tom Anderson, a migrant from N.C., c.1800.-
(Chas. F. ~oore, 11/11/1974, via Leonard Roberi 
c. t mi. long, exte~ds se into Elkhorn Creek a1 
the UpperEl~horn_Gre~k'School, 1 mi. ne'of 
Slielby'G'ap PO. Ace; 'to Alvin Anderson, a. long 
term resi. of the-branch, the Andersons lived 
in the val. His fatner -told him that, in his-
time, there_was a-large-blacksmith'shop'at its 
mo~th which may,-have given -it the alternative 
name of Shop Branch ,but- that for the pas~~40 
yrs. it's been called Anderson Branch. H§.(l is I 
farmer whose "pO address fs now Shelby Gap. 
Anderson ,,: . 
Given as SUUllJI(Branch in IJ~!,!nkins E. 7t min. 
top. map, 195 but Shop Branch in Pound 15 
min. top. map (1912) The above info. on BGN 
Dom. Geog. Names Prop. sheet, 10/1964. BGN 
decision approving Anderson Branch.; cJ1820~ 
Chas. Anderson lived on Elkhorn Creek nr. 
Isaac Moore & Abraham Cantrell. Chas. was ne 
c. 1781 and died c. 1853 (Census) (Will Bk. A 
P. 33); Among Charles' children: Chas. Jr , 
John, David, Hiram. Jesse. Alfred. Shadrick, 
Jeptha, Silvester, etc. No Tom or Thos. 
(Dorcas M. Hobbs, "App. Anc." APP. XPR. 12/ 
10/1978, P. BIll); 
~ANDERSON BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky; 
The Andersons on Elkhorn Creek were descended 
from Charles Anderson, Sr., ne the 1780s in 
SC. To Pike Co., Ky. before 1820. (Dorcas 
Hobos. "App. Ancestors" App. Xgress, 12/10/78., 
P., BIll); Had heard it called hop Br., ace •. 
to Morgan Anderson; now called Anderson for a 
local family that has been there for years. 
(Chas. F. Moore, Shelby Gap, Ky., interview, 
4/1/1989); Chas •. Anderson acquire~ 50 acres' c 
Sycamore Creek in 1844. (Book 18, H. 42) 
(Jillson, Ky. Land G'rants, 1971', P. 973); 
ANDERSON CEM. (Pike Co., Ky): at the mouth 
of Jimmy's Creek. nr. Regina PO. A family 
cem. The earliest and oldest was Sidney John 
Anderson (1/15/1858-J/24/1924) (PIKE CO. KY. 
1821-198J HIST'L •. PAPERS #5. P. 49); 
/ARijOLD FORK (of Indian Creek) (Pike Co.) (F189s 
(#98-027) 37°20'30"(Lat), 82°37'(Long); Thoitgh 
given as Arnold on the map, local people call i 
Anderson Fork. No apparent reason. (Leonard 
Roberts); ("''-'-1.».",,,,010\, Av-..~? 
Should be Anderson Fork, the home of Hiriam 
Anderson (siS) who purchased this land for a 
gun and a,dog. (Lois Halstead, Indi'an Creek, 
'Virgie PO, Ky., letter, 4/14/1989); Given as 
Hiram in 1860 Census, age.35. No known relative 
named Arnold" Named fqr a" ,large family that 
lived there, maybe Hiram "Anderson's. DK Vfhy it 
has be"'en given as Arnold. on maps. (Lawrence Nell 
som, Robinson Creek, Ky.', interview, 7/29/89); 
Named for Will or Hiram Anderson families 
over 150 years ago. (Goldie Benedict. Virgie. 
Ky .• in a let~€r to me, 8/29/1989); 
ANDREWS BR. OF BIG BRANCH (of' Brushy Fk. of 
.fohns Cre ek) ( Pike Co.. Ky): aka FIem l\laynarc 
Branch for Fleming Maynard who lived at its 
mouth some 50 yrs. ago. Unin. now. His father, 
.fordan ~aynard. liv.ed above it, at the mouth 
of Flet'cher Br. DK why called Andrews. (R.B. 
Maynard. interview, 8/5/1989); Avove con-
firmed by Crit Blackburn (interview, 8/8/89); 
(Pl'on. "~d.n") 'Jordan was drowned in Big 
'Branch. Flem,Maynard owned the branch. Kenny 
Maynard was his son and Flem's daddy was 
Jordan. The cern. there is the Flem Maynard Cel 
or the Jordan Maynard Cern. DK why called 
Andrews. (Ibid.); 
Flem Maynard (6/15/1870-7/17/1945), son of 
Jordon & Wina Nichols Maynard, lived on Big 
Branch of Brushy Fk. with his wife Victoria 
Belle (J'ames) Maynarn. Then they moved to nr. 
the mouth of Brushy where they lived until 
they died. (Maynard book, P. 206). Flem had 
a son named Kennie Maynard who was ne 4/9/ 
1899. (Ibid., P. 207); No Andrew(s) in their 
family (Ac~. to Ibid.); 
lANnY AKERS BRANCH OF' ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co) 
! mi. above Caledonia Kinney Br., a n. side 
branch. Named for an old resident. i mi. 
below Will Newsom Branch. (Lawrence Newsom, 
Robinson Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
t mi. below Newsom (Phenia) Br. (Ibid.); 
No listing of an Andy Akers in the area, in 
1880-1910 Censuses; 
ANDY BRANCH OFGRAPEMINE CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Named for Andy Reynolds, Alex's brother. 
(check on this) •... 
( 
Roberts); , ' 
PIKE GOLF COURSE (Pike Co.) (F466c) (#98-971) 
'37 0 26'Lat, 82°29'Long, Bought 'and converted to 
a' cemetery, now the Anna O. y,oung cem.?(Leonar( 
Rest Haven Cem. (F466c) (#121-052), 37~ 5'15" 
'(Lat), 82°29' (Long); Re-namedAnnaO. Young' 
, Cem. '(Ibid.);' 
-, 
ANTIC' BRANCH (Pike Co •• Ky): Philip Hopkins 
acquired 32 acres here which were surveyed 11/ 
4/1880 (B'ook 99. P. 433) (.Jillson, 1971. P. 
1355); DK of it. (Law. Newsom & Oma/Robt. 
Branham, interv~ew, 7/29/1989); 
j APPLE ORCHARD BOTTOM (Pike Co., Ky): named 
for a large apple orchard. The bottom is on 
Brushy Fk., above Spankum Br. In 1815 this 
bottom was cleared by Jas. Maynard (the NC-
born pi'oneer settler of area) who built his 
home there. The James Montraville Lowe place 
was 4 mi. below the forks of Brushy and is nov 
called the Arthur Maynard farm. (R,B. Maynard, 
The Maynards of E, Ky" p., 4); 
,i+<.- i (Pike Co •• Ky) 
,j APPLE ORCHARD BR. OF BRUSHiY CREEK Named fOl 
a large apple orchard there. APPLE ORCHARD 
CHU. (liThe Maynards of E.Ky." by R.B. 
Maynard, etal.. Pike Co. Hist. Soc. 1979. p, 
4); Apple Orchard Chu. of Reg'l. Baptists 
./ was org. in 1868 in James Maynard's 2 story 
log house on Brushy. (R. B:.. Maynard "Hist'1. 
Notes' col. in the App. Exp. date-?) Later 
he said it was org. in 1858 and this is 
correct; ",,--vv-v;. 1-,,,,1,,,,, rH"- of-) <n...-~ 1'0. J;k . 
./ "" J'\(~\vA"" q,v· D.f- (S""'.!'~. Until 1906, a log 
bldg. in the Brushy bottom just above Spankum 
and across the rd. from the present A.O. Chu. 
(Maynard, "~ Notes" APP. XPR. )/28/79, B): 
1-6); fl-,'.rt-'/. 
The'chu. was first called the Brushv Fork 
Church. No Apple Orchard Branch as suchl this 
was Spankum Br. (R.B. Maynard. Brushy F'ork. 
Pike Co •• interview. 7/15/1982)' 
Never heard of an Apple Orchard Branch. (Crit 
Blackburn, interview, 8/8/1989); 
, y v~ (Pike Co.): Acc. t?w 1952 Pike Co. high-
'/way map, it is 1.9 mi.~~ of Bill Sta., on 
the rr. At that time, Fishtrap po was on US 
460, at the mouth of Jonican Branch; PO when 
est. 1906 was located at the mouth of Middle 
Elk Creek of Knox. Creek; This was then also 
known as Middle Elk Sta. of the Big Sandy & 
Cumbo RR. This sta. is now known as Bill 
Siding. The N&W RR built'a new rr siding at 
Middle Elk. Named for Argo Starch. The Shep-
herd Mem. (Pres.) Chu. built in 1896 was t 
mi. ? Middle Elk ?(illeg.) 
The Argo po was moved to its present site in 
, , 
1936.'Reasonl discontinued ang re-est. Argo 
commu. is coal mining--deep mining and truc~ 
mining. Some farmin$, (PM, Argo, Ky., in a 
letLIJ):lr to me, 12/1/1980); Dl'se, (,/~o{'~~b 
v' ARGO (Pike Co.) (F338) 37' 28'4-5" (Lat), 82° 24-' 
(Long). DPO named for Argo Starch" c1907. (Ac( 
to Bob Sweeney, 11/1974-, via Leonard Roberts), 
(pron. II (ah)//gOhll) nr. McCarr. (Eva Powell, 
interview, 8 16/1977), po est. 7/1)/1906, Eli 
Hurley ••• (NA) b.. On Knox Creek, 7 mi. from 
Phelps •. Shepnerd Mem. (Pres.) Church was built 
there in 1896 •. A mission and day school served 
the area •••.• (IIThe Phelps Matthew T. Scott Acad'! 
by Anna Dotson Pinson, ~n 150 YEARS OF PIKE CO. 
KY., 1822-1972,.Sesquicent. Issue, Pike Co. HiE 
Soc., Vol. 1,1972, Pp. 13.=5.) 
"'ARGO (Pike Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po 
is on Ky. 194 and Knox Creek, at the mouth 
of Camp Creek, 23 mi. e. of Pikev. The po 
est. 7713/1906 with Eli Hurley, pm, is said 
to have been named for Argo starch. It was 
first located It mi. down Knox Cr., a trib. 
of the Tug Fk •. at the mouth of Middle Elk 
Cr., at what was then called Middle Elk Sta. 
of the Big Sandy & Cumbo (now N&W) RR. This 
sta. is now called Bi:J!I Siding. The po was,' 
moved to its present site in 1936." (sourc~: 
PM, Argo, 1980) (Book, P. 7); 
ARROW (Pike Co •• Ky): cq,al eamp(?") procab-ly 
on Barrenshe Cr •• 2t mi. s of Freeburn and just ne of Phelps. Shown only on Rand MeN. 
1970 map and no others; The ~urkey Gap Coal ~ 
Coke Co. eamp and store was at Arrow. 1914-
1917; 
.( ASHCAMP (Pike Co.) I Allegedly Indians ~ad 
camped there to make sugar. It was named for 
the ashes left by their camp. clO mi. up Elk-
horn Creek. (Source: Ralph Childers, 73, to 
Arthur L. Long, for L'eonard Roberts, Pikevill 
Coll. ); "This hamlet with po is centered at 
the jet. of Ky. 195 and 197, at the mouth of 
Ashcamp Br. of Elkhorn Cr., 14t mi. sse of 
Pikev. The stream and the po, est. as Ash 
Camp on 9/13/1870 with Geo. Barclay, pm, were 
probably named for the/ashes found there by 
early settlers who attributed them to an old 
Indian campsite, or possibly to a pioneer 
potash-producing operation at the site or to 
the many local ash trees which, before the 
turn of the cent., gave rise to a fairly 
large-scale logging operation there." (Book 
P. 8), 
.; _.ASHCAMP (Pike Co., Ky.) Geo. 13al"clay Has pm 
i'ihen po est. 9/13/1870. ~!o3h ;S'1"51:es (gh 8":3) 
i-iq S pro 7/11/1872. (Ace. to th€'1,;3tioJ:lal ~ 
ArChives); (Pron."(Ae)sh!k(ae)mp") There are 
a lot of ashtrees in the area and barrell 
staves to be used in whiskey barrels were 
made from th9se. This site was the g§thering 
place for persons loading these staves for 
sh>:i!pment by, wagon. dk when •. The Ritter Lumber 
Co. was operated by H.D. _ MciUintock (ch) who 
was a grad. of Center Call. He was probably 
responsible for producing those barrel staves 
c. the 1st ten yrs. or so of the ~O c~nt. cf 
the Ritter Co. in the book, M:2ET VIRG.LNIA'S 
BABY by Sutherland (a hist. of Buchanan Co., 
Va. which Mrs. Powell has a copy of) ~JiI[Jr 
(Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977.); 
AlSHCAMP lPike CO't,:Ky.) 7 mils. on,iElkhorn Cr. 
at the mouth" of A sh,oamp Creek and/ U.PJ that cr. 
There used to be,~ logging compa1y there and a 
store at the m9uth of the creek,.j/.l ,!hlJ,3e. ,ash . 
tree 1"?S locatild at, the,log6il.1[l; camp. This 1'1a! 
- in, the 1,880s OJ;' '90s •. ACIc:~. to PCC student, 
John E. o 'QUinn of , A shcamp 1'lhose,great grand-
father" P.H. '}'loo d, bUilt: the. stor,e' early in th~ 
- 20th 'century. ,( check"'1~a s' l'1e: ,the. first. pm? John 
,doesnt kl101'1) He 1~a'S'po,stinaster, tho; for 40 yr! 
'He was succeeded by John',s grandfather, Elster 
!Smit~,1cillo ,lived' th~re' s~nce' :1920. iSjnithhad , 
mal:'r~ed 'Iva a 0. ' s ga:ll~hter., ~Qe above had: been 
told' to ~ John by hi s la te greet-grandma the!' 1'1M' 
- ~ -' !') .I •• • . . 
,gie? a~ui! 6 years. ago·and 1·lOuld.haye beeil- in::' 
her 90s by 110\;. iShe remembered th~ ashtree and 
logging ,Q~_mp as a ch:i:ld. Today: still a p.o -. 11 
the- sto!"e, a garage, about,40)lQmeS for-75 pop-., 
mostly reti'red- coal mineJ?8 ,\-lho used to "Iork at 
the' Henry Clay for the Blue Diamond 111ne Co ~ 
The'present-pm is'Jo,:hn's'grandfather'" age c65.-
People-go 'to .. Elltl1oI'l1 C,:1,1;:O P:i,l~evil+e; ~nd Pound 
for shopping •. Flltu~e: __ '!Jette!, homes be'ing buili 
on EJ.lmorn.Creek and-at the mouth of ilsncamp Cr, 
&> it has a future-. New-mine on Elkhorn Cr. ~1<l: 
est. -by. Bethlehem ,Steel: _Most.of _the people 
li ving at tha ~ sec'\;ion of ~lkhorn C1'eek "10 rk -
the~e .• (I,n,_terview' ,~I~th' student, vrho nOI; lives, i~ 
rlo4- IN l,4 o..~~ J:'~ll (,_:r .~.~ ,3[.!'-/71. 
- - / 
• 
vASHCAMP (Pike Co.); po est. as Ash Camp 
(sic) 9/13/1870, Geo.' Barclay ••• Disc. eft'. 
8/15/1922 (mail to Hellier); Re-est. 8/16/23, 
Alvin Sanders ••• (NA); Elster Smith was ac~­
ing pm, 5/7/1926; '§/31/l926, Pl!eas Wood ••• (NJ 
May have been named for "the ash produced by 
the early industry of burning trees for, 
potash~!,.~xl!i::0 (Geo. R. Stewart, AM. P.N. P. 
24) ;. N~1ned for the ashes found i;here alleged, 
ly from an old Indian camp site. (Source; 
Victoria Anderson; 89, to Lynn Tilford John-
son; Pikeville Col. student, for Leonard 
Roberts) ; 
-lASH' CAMP BRANCH OF (~~N~EEK (Pike Co.) I 
Silas Ratliff, Jr.- acquireCl-50 acres on it, 
surveyed 2/15/1844 (Bk. 14 P. 217) (Jillson, 
~971, P. 1620); Identified as Ash Camp Creek 
5/5/1825 (Jillson, P. 223); 
-,.. --
_c ~.' 
- .,. r. 
··t r-- C·" 'J:: 
:-- c:' , '" '1 :::; r ~ ,) 
jASHCAMP REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCHl (Pike Co., Ky) 
Org. 6/20/1914 as Ash Camp Chu. at Ash Camp. 
Alex Ratliff gave the land. Named by Bro. 
Harrison Ratliff, Deacon. Until it was est. 
the commu. had been served oy the Pine Grove 
Chu. of Jesus Christ Reg. Bapt. Chu. at Look-
out. (Madonna Newcomb, "Ashcamp Reg. Bapt. 
Chu." in. Pike Co. 1822-1977 Hist'l. Papers 
#3, 1977, Pp. 62-73); 
ATKINS BRANCH OF Pond Creek (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Now known as Runyon Branch. aka A<fs Branch 
of Pond Creek (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. 
of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, interview, 
8/26/1989); Doesnt recall the Atkins man's 
name; he lived there. Used to be called 
Pinson Fk. Hol. (?) (Ibid.); No Adkins fami-
lies were living on Pond Cr. 1850-1870 Cen-
suses; 
jATKINS BR. OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., KY)I 
Probably named for a local family. (Clyde 
Runyon, 2/11/1989); 
j RUNYON BRANCH OF' POND CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky): 
Tho" shown on published maps' as Adkins Branch 
(probably for a family). which ~as apparently 
its orig. name. it is now,locallY,referred to 
as Runyon for the several Runyons who have 
lived on it for many years. 'Notably "Big John" 
Runyon who lived at its mouth and on the lower 
side of the branch. just above the site of the 
present Runyon Ele. Sch. He was son of Asa 
Harmon Runyon who moved to Boyd Co. c. 188). 
(Clyde Runyon. letter. 2/2)/1989);Asa A. Run-
yan (s ic) acquired' 50 acre s on a fk'. of Adkins 
Fk. ()/25/1857) (Bk. 50. P. 220) (Jillson. 197: 
Po 165)); Lewis G". Runyan acquired 250 acres 
on Runyans Branch (sic) (11/20/1865) (Bk. 71. 
P. 36) (Ibid •• P. 1653): DK who Adkins was. 
Runvons Br. name derived from Big John (Run-
yon) and his family who lived at its mouth. 
(Stear1 Hatfield. interview. 8/12/1989); 
: 
/ff.F. JOHNSON SCHOOL (Pike Co.) (F7J5) 
J7'15'45"(Lat), 82°J9'JO"(Long); Est. 1915. 
l·rm. frame bldg. on property of Bi.F. Johnson. 
Disc. 1967. Bldg. then used for 2 yrs. ~or0a 
kindergarten. Torn down 1970 and property was 
reverted back to heirs of B.F.'s son, G.F. 
Johnson. (From Opal Mullins, last tchr. of 
school, 10/16/1974, ace. to Leonard Roberts); 
./ BAD FORK OF ROCKHOUSE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Aptly named. Until 1955 when ~as. L. Ratliff 
and Mumaw Coleman put a mine in there and up-
graded the road, one couldnt drive in there 
safexy. Never called Plymel Br. (Albert 
Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); . 
./ J3lAILEY' BRANCH (of Right Fork of Long Fork., •• ) 
(Pike Co.) (F735) 37°l6'45"(lat}, 82°42'(Long 
Named for Bailey Johnson, early settler. He 
was from the "Short 'Johnson Set". This branch 
formally known as Sebastin (sic-ch.) Branch, 
some 76-100 yrs. ago) Sebastin (sic) Johnson 
was 1st settler on the branch and at that time 
it was named for him. After his death, his SOI1 
Bailey inherited the property at the mouth of 
the branch and lived there. It then became 
known as Bailey Bran~h. (From Arlin Johnson, a 
relative of Hailey & Sebastin Johnson, 10/16/ 
197~, acc. to Leonard Roberts); 
Sebastian ~ohnson (33) and his wife Mary had 
a 3 yr. old son Bailey. (1880 Census); 
/BAILEY BRANCH (Pike Co., Ky): aka Sebastians 
Br. of Right Fk. for Sebastian Johnson, a 
resident. It may have been named for Bailey 
Johnson, son of Wm. Johnson, Sr. (Frances 
Sowards and Fannie Fleming, Etty, Ky., inter-
view, 4/8/1989); Bailey Johnson, 49,and 
Sebastian Johnson, 23. in Rob. Creek En.Dist. 
1870 Census; Baley Johnson (sic) acquired 
230 acres on the right hand'fork of Long For} 
which were surveyed 12/12/1860 (Bk. 62, P. 
299) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1396) and 462 acres 
on Long'Fork itself (10/11/1866) (Bk. 71, P. 
31) (Ibid.); Wm. Hylton, a carpenter, age 41, 
L was living on Feds Creek (1850 Census) in vic 
.' of the Griff'eys, John Keen, & John Mutter; 
/ 
'BAKER HOLLOW (Pike Co.) (F357) 37'13'15"(Lat); 
82 0 31'45"(Long); Named for Jesse Baker, 1st 
settler who then owned a1]. the land in it. 
(Edgar Moore, 11/11/1974, via Leonard Roberts); 
Never heard of it.. (Chas. F. Moore, Shelby Gap 
interview, 4/1/1989); ·dk why so named. (Ample 
Sanders Calhoun, Upper Pigeon, interview, 4/1/ 
1989); Named for a family that lived at its 
mouth. (Albert Bartley, interview, 9/23/89); 
~ ~ALL FORK OF MAY FORK OF POND CREEK (Pike Co) 
May Fk. joins Pond Creek c. 1 mi. above 
McAndrews. Ball Fk. is Ii mi. long and ex-
tends w, then nw to May Fk. May have been 
named for the family of_Moses Ball who diedl~ 
v <J!-. 1866: Called Ball Fork when it, joins 
I Pond Creek. May Fk. joins it from the s. May 
Fork was named for a local family whose prog. 
was James May. Moses Ball of Va. married Eliz. 
the daughter of Moses Maynard. Moses lived 
here before the 1850s. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/89) 
o~ ~t.t... ~~ ~ L~J ;"'0.-/. I 0-..-,,( ~ 
J--..\l ~ 0A- - ~ I~ ~ F-loc.. C 'i- e """-0(.J C 8 "- , 
~ ",-,,'I U B I 1'. s~ - I.-<L cJ .. --:~ I?-bb-) 
BALL FK. OF POND CR. and MAY FK. OF BALL FK. 
Named for local families. All residents of 
Fall but one family of' Blackburns were Balls. 
Ball Cern. is up there., close to the home of 
the late Bob Ball. Preach~rJefff ~ay lived 
at the head of May Fk. UK if it was named for 
him though. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 8/12 
1989) I 
vEALL HOLL~W (on Road Fork of Burning Fork of 
Raccpon Creek) (Pike Co., Ky), Named for ~esse 
Ball, a Meth. minister who settled there before 
1850. He was a son of Moses & .Eliz. (Maynard) 
Ball. (Faye H. Burke, Pikeville, Ky, letter to 
me, 5/16/1989); 
BANYAN SCHOOL (Pike Co •• Ky), DK why so named 
(Troy T. Lowe. Gulnare. Ky •• interview. 8/8/ 
1989); 
BARN BRANCH OF CANEY FORK (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co'., Ky) I Given as Bacon ,Branch in the 
Harold 15 min. top. map (1915) 
"I-r ~ li'ivJ"'- , 
BARNEY HOLLOW (Pike Co.. Ky) I "LeS"s than t mi. 
Joins Pond Cr. from the e~Tjust below Pinson. 
May be site of Damrontown where a Mr. Bailey 
had a store. (Clyde Runyon. 2/11/1989); 
Should be Barn. (Stearl Hatfield. Blackberry 
Creek. interview. 8/12/1989); Should be Barn 
Hollow. Stables for coal co. work animals. 
(Dorothy Smith. Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. 
of Pond Creek. interview. 8/26/1989); 
Didnt know of such a named place and dk if 
should be Barn. It could have been corrupted 
from Varney. Varneys lived in that section of 
the val. (E. L. "Red" Stanley. Toler'. Ky •• 
interview. 8/26/89); 
BARRENSHEE BR. OF TUG FORK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Mike (Michael-?) and ~ackson Mounts ac~uired 
50 acres on Bearanshee Br. (surv. 2/16/1852) 
(Eli:. 37. P.' 506) (JilLson. 1971. P. 1524); 
(Pron. "Blahr/,()n/shee") (TC Stanley. Williamson 
WV'a.. interview. 9/2/1989 but he dkr~,why it was 
called this); 
" 
BARTLEY CEME~ERY (Pike Co •• Ky): at Lookout. 
Named for the family of Isaac & Tabitha 
Bartley. Isaac was born c. 1780 in Orange 
Co •• NC. to Russell Co •• Va. and then to 
Pike Co •. c1857. He probably died in the 
Lookout area in the early 1860s and he and 
wife may be buried here. (Dorcas Hobbs. 
"Appal. Ancestors" col. in the Pikeville 
NEWS-EXPRESS. 3/7/1981. II. P. 115-6); 
v' BRATcTEN HOLLOW (Pike Co.. Ky): Always called 
Bartley Hollow. DK why it's Bratten on the 
maps. Local family of Kenis ffartley and other 
early 20th ce,nt. (Lawrence N'ewsom. Robinson 
Creek,' Ky •• interview, 7./29/1989); 'Ace. to thE 
1900'Census, Kenis wasne 3/1894 and was son 
of Emerson & Eliz; Bartley. His name was sp. 
Keenas. They 'lived .nr. Damrons, Ratliffs, 
Branhams" Roberts, Newsoms,' and Littles in 
the Rob. Creek. Enu. Dist.; Keenas Bartley ne 
3/1894 son of Emerson (10/67) & Eliz. (7/73). 
They lived next to Vim. Bartley (2/75) who 
lived next to' Charley Bartley (11/43) and 
(Mr.) Casander Bartley (3/73). Charley was ne 
Va. and was probably father to Emerson & 
Vim. Charley's wife was Victory (nee 1/50). 
The latter lived with their grandson Noah 
Bartley (5/1889) (1900 Census); Bratten HoI 
should be Bartley HoI. for families whose 
. prog. came from Maryland. Not kin to the 
Marrowbone Bartleys whose ancestors came 
from Norfblk, Va' •. (Albert Fartley of latter 
family, interview, 9/23/1989); 
Most Pike Co. Bartleys descenda~&from Isaac 
Bartley ne c. 1780 in Orange Co., NC. Later 
moved his family to Russell Co., Va. and to 
Pike Co. in 1857. Wife was Tabitha (1788-185 
also nee in Orange Co.) Isaac probatrly died 
in early 1860s in Pike Co. They may be burie< 
in: the Bartley Cenr. at Lookout. Their sons 
incl. Isaac, Jr., Jesse, \~m., Pleasant, 
Revel, John, all NC' born. Other Bartley de-
scendants and dates listed •••. (Dorcas Hobbs, 
"AA" Xpr. )/7/81, II, P. 11); )/28/81, II, 
2:1); 
./BAS:S (Pike C'O'., Ky): po est. 9/10/1891, John 
~ami1ton;"Disc. 1/22/1895 (mail to Millard 
(NA); On the n. bank of Levisa Fk., probably 
across the river from the later Sutton PO, 
across from the mouth, of Greasy Creek (1893 
PO map); Could this have been named for the 
fish? (Bob Sweaney. lZ/15/1988);It was on 
the n. side of: the river, betw. the mouth of 
Shelby Creek and the mouth of Upper Chloe. 
(Ibid. ); It pro'b'ably preceded the Shelbiana 
po.; Ace. to S.ite Location Reports, it was on 
the n. side of the Levisa'& above the mouth oj 
Shelby Cr. Pet. John I'h Hamilton ,(7/31/l:S91) 
prop. ,first Hamilton as po name; then Bat', 
J John N •. Hamilton was a son of Nelson and 
Almedia Hamilton. DK of si€$nificance of Bat. 
DK derivation of ,Bass PO. (Marie Justice, 
3/25/.1989') ; - -
B~R BR. OF RIGHT FORK (of Peter Creek): 
(Pike Co., Ky): Local people dk the deriva-
tion of the name tho' they guess it has some-
thing to do with bears. (G-eraldine Davenport. 
letter to me, 9/2,7/1989); 
BEAR FORK OF BEEF HIDE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Booker Mullins acq,uir. ed 50 acres here which 
was surveyed on 2/18/1847 (Acm •. to Book 24, 
P. 406) (Jillson, 1971, II, P. 1524); 
/ BEAR FORK OF ROBTI:NSON CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky): 
Assumes it was named' for the animal. Maybe som 
one shot a bear here. Dont really know why it 
was named. W.M. Ritter Lumber Mill here in 
the late 19~·0-earl:v 1950s. (Lawrence Newsom, 
Robinson Greek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
The widow May owned land in here on which coa. 
was discovered in late 19th cent. (C.J. Nor-
wood, Rept. of Insp. of Mines of St. of Ky. 
for 1901-1902, 190], P. 409); Named for the 
bears seen and killed there many years ago. 
And for the gowling of bears heard often in 
the hills. (Goldie Benedict, Virgie, Ky., 
letter to me, 8/29/1989); 
f:'/ BEAR HOLLOW (on I'feds Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): 
Not on any published map so dk its location; 
John Keen acquired 50 acres on it (surv. 1/28, 
1853) (Bk. 41, P. 90) (Jillson-, 1971, P.1417) 
It may be near PedlarsFk. where he secured--
land in Dec. 1853; Ace:. to 1850 Census, John 
Keen, age 22, was ne Va. & lived on Feds Cr. 
next to the Grifreys and nr. Wm. Hylton & 
John Mutter; 
BEAR HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky) : Given as Bear Fl 
of Left Fk. (of Beaver Creek), 1 mi. above 
the mouth of Left Fk. (Ace" to Ralph W, StonE 
"Coal Resources of the Russel1 Fk, Basin in 
KY & Va." USGS BULL. #348, 1908, Pp. 48-9); 
BEAR HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): Somewhere in vic. 
of Jonican and Upper Pom~ey. Absalom Thacker 
acquired 100 acres here (11/12/1858) (Bk. 58, 
P. 154) (.Tillson, 1971, P.1748); 
BEARVlATER HOLLOW (on Powell Creek) (Pike Co): 
G.M. Coleman acquired 60 acres on Bear Wallow' 
of Powellst Creek. ·Surv. 8/25/1921. (Bk. 125. 
P. 375) (Jillson,_ 1971, P. 1136); Geo. Powell 
acquire~ 100 acres on Bear Wallow Hollows (s~c 
(sur. 2/1/1850) (Bk. 32, P. 377) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1612); , 
.IBEATRICE (Pike Comty, Ky.) /.;'~~erly/Beefide 
'"(but oheck'.I{ .. ) ,p.o. est. ·9/28/1892 With ivm. 
H.C. Johnson as the 1st pm.· To Beatrioe on 
that date. Dis~ 8/31/1910 i·lithmail to Virgie. 
(Aoo". to the .National Arohi ves); po est. as 
Beei'hide, 5/18/1881,· wiD.. H.C. Johnson; ch. to 
Beatrice, 9/28/92, Ibid •••• (lJisc.8/]1/1910 
(mail to Virgie) (NA); Beatrice married Hibb-
ard Burke and died youn~. (Frances Sowards, 
Etty, Ky., interview, 4(8/1989); 12/]0/1907 Wm 
J. Roberts pet. to.moye po to site It mi. ne 0: 
188] site, 2i rd. ini .. s; of VTirg-1e, 4 mi. ne 0: 
Myra, .on bank of Shelby Cr. As Beatrice. 6/14/ 
1909, Banj. Hall pet. to move po 4.rods (650 f 
w. of cre·ek, 2 ]/4 mi. nw·of Myra & ] mi. se 0 
Vi 1".0-; ., _ Un,ll) S'...., 
'( BE'ATRICE (Pike ':Co,., Ky): Dr. W.H.C. John-
son (1849-1942);' [Ite was born on Long Fork 0: 
Shelby Creek. As a young man, he moved to 
main Shelby Creek. Became postmaster and 
1 named the P9 BElatrice for.a daughter. Later: 
• the po moved to Elwood and was'renamed 
J.onancY,9by Mr. Wagner, the coal company 
superintendent. (checlr •.• .-) Dr. J.' was a 
f:;j.rmer, teacher, pm.,' storekeeper, and !liD. 
("Some Reco'rds of Dr. \'I.H.C. Johnson" .by 
R.ll). J'ohnson"to; Pike Co. Hist·'l;. S'oc. mtg. 
2/13/1967'0 in PlKE,""CO,! ,!IT' 182~-1983, ]{~st': 
P~pers Numb,er. 5', t.§gJj V\.-o w...r; ~ +.s.r "-
f.\-\\'I:,~ 1.~ (IS~o, /q~D) MY'" -Fey- ~',,-,­
JQ\-.."t.,,_:' I'>~ (,/I'·&--Or-/'?I/.O)· 
In 1910 Census I Hibbard Burk (14), stepson oj 
Melvin & Margaret Addington in the Fords Br. 
Free. No listing of a Beatrice in the house-
hold or family of Wm. H.C, Johnson that yr; 
Named for Dr. :8'1.11 Johnsorr"s daughter. (Goldie 
Benedict, Virgie, Ky., letter to me, 8/29/89) 
Hibbard Burke (ne 11/1873), son of Green 
,; Burkj] (1/38). They lived together (1900) and 
next to M.D. Laf Greer (12/59) and other 
Burkes, Johnsons, Enos Tackett, etc. Hibbard 
./ was not living with Green Burke in 1910; No 
reference in 1900 Census to Margaret Burk's 
husband or if they had a son Hibbard ne 1896; 
No reference in 1870 C'ensus to a Beatrice as 
daughter: of Wm. H.C. Johnson; 
./ BEAVER BOTTOM (Pike Co.. Ky) I at the mouth 0: 
Beaver Creek. a trib. of Russell Fk. of the 
Levisa. A number of homes here. (J. Elswick. 
letter. 2/1)/1989); betw. the highway and the 
Fork. ?PP. ~ederal Hill. This may be the 
Cedarv1lle 1nc. commu. (check •••• ); 
~ CEDARVILLE (Pi~ Co., Ky): inc. 196J; 
Acc. to Thurman Elswick, Beav:er.- Bottom, he 
and others had petitioned for the inc. of 
Cedarville and named it for a cedar tree at 
the edge of the river. No longer inc •. People just lost interest in,it. (interview, 2/22/ 
1989), Some of the Beav,er Bottom residents 
had never hear~ of Cedarville or knew that 
theY'lived at one time in an inc. city. All 
still refer to their community as Beaver 
~ottom for the bottom at the mouth of Beaver 
Creek. (2/22/1989); 
BEAVER CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Vlm.- Ramey acquir-
ed 50 acres here, surv. 1/20/1842, (Bk. 9, P. 
342) (Jillson, 1971,. P. 1618) l 
/ BEAVER FK. OF RIGHT FORK (of Long'Fk. of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): One of the 
head forks of Right Fork. Aptly named. (France: 
Sowards & Fan _F'leming, Etty, Ky., interview, 
4/8/1989) ; . 
,; 
BEAVER' KNOB (Pike Co., Ky): On Beaver Ridge, 
at the head of the Right Fk. of Beaver Creek, 
·some 7 miles ne of .Elkhorn City. The stripp€ 
level top of the knob was the site of a 
proposed (c.1973-4) airport for Elkhorn City. 
The knob had been stripped in the mid 1960s 
and was, by early 1974, still owned by a WVa. 
coal co. It mi. from the Va. state line. 
cf Alvin Wright, an Elkhorn City grocer, who 
was pres.of the Breaks View Airport AuthoritJ (Stephen Ford, "Mountaintop Aiport Project 
Pushed Without US Aid" LCJ&T, 1/13/1974, P. 
Bl:l-S) ; 
BECKET BR. OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): Give! 
as Stepn Br. on Williamson 15 min. top. map, 
1915; No Beckets listed in 1840-1870 C"en-susel 
(BECKY: BRANCH OF- LEV:rSA FORK- (Pike C-o., Ky) I 
Named for Becky Justice, the mother of Johm-
W. Justice" a succ-essful 'merchant. John's 
son, Fred cr. Justice, lives in Mt. Sterling. 
(Alex Reynolds, Phyllis, Ky., letter to me, 
6/15/1989); . 
V BEDDOW (Pike Co., Ky): maybe a coal camp. 
Probably named for Geo. Bedd'ow, the general 
superintendent of'the Pike Coal & Coke Co., 
Pikev.-ille, Ky. He is mentioned as such in 
C.J. Norwood's reports~s Inspector of Mines 
1905-6, P. 153. There was a Beddow Siding 
somewhere on Marrowbone, but dk where. (Lon 
B. Rogers, letter" 2/27/1989); Beddow Siding 
was a siding for the Allegheny Coke Works, formerly 
the Mitchell Coke Co, and earlier the Pike Coal & 
Coke Co, 's mine .... Later Manco was the name of the 
shipping pt, or at least the switching pt., on the 
C&O. (Lon B. Rogers, letter, 3/7/1989); 
I BEDDOW SIDING (Pike Co. Ky) I Mitchell Coke 
Co. mines here. PO at Hellier. T.J. Mitchell, 
Pres •• Hellier. One mine and 48 workers home~ 
(1910 Rept. of Ky. Dept. of Mines. P. 214); 
Pike Mines at Hellier. Operated by the Pike 
Consolidated Coal & Coke Co. Edwin F. Saxman, 
Pres., of Phil. Pa:' & Chas. E. Hellier. Veep, 
of Boston. Mass. (1910 Rept. of Ky. Dept. of 
Mines. P. 71); Acc-, to C&:O's 1907 map. the 
Pike Coal & Coke Co's Beddow Mine was at whai 
is now called Allegheny. (Everett N. Young, 
Pikeville; letter to me. 6/28/1989); 
Albert Bartley dk of this name (9/23/89); 
BEE BRANCH OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co •• KY):. Extends n. to Brushy t mi. 
below the Big Branch Sch. DK why so named; 
maybe bee trees. (Crit Blackburn. Brushy Fk •• 
interview. 8/8/1989); 
v'BEECH CREEK (on Peter's Left Fk.) (Pike Co): 
Colemans and Daughertys built homes here & 
descendants still there. Said to have been 
named for the many beech tree's there. (G:erald· 
inc Davenport, "letter, 9/27/1989); 
JBEECH HOLLOW (on Road Fork of Pond Creek) 
(Pike Co., Ky): Named for local beech trees. 
People would go squirrel hunting there. (Rev. 
Jos. I. Smith. W. Williamson, WV'a. and pastor 
of the Aflex Meth. Chu., interview, 9/271989) 
A huge bee~h tree at its mouth, gone. It was 
cut down in the early 1930s. Now called the 
Rell Stanlev Branch for an old settler, by 
the late 1920s or early 1930s. (Chas. Pauley, 
Forest Hil]s, Ky., tel. intervjjew, 9/13/89): 
BEE TREE FORK (Pike Co., Ky): Tandy ~ohnson , 
acquired 200 acres on Bee Tree Fork which 
were surveyed on 11/30/1871 (Bk. 87, P. 385) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1397); (Is this Beetree 
Hol. on Bucklick Fk. of Right Fork (Long Fk. 
of Shelby)-?; 
BELCHER (Pike Co., Ky); "This hamlet with po 
is centered at the jet. of US 460 and Ky. 80 
at the mouth of Ferrell Creek, a trib. of 
Russell Fk. of the Levisa Fk., llt mi. se of 
Pikev. The po was est. 1/)/1908 and named by 
the 1st pm, Elbert Belcher, for his father, 
Geo. W. Belcher (ca. 1852-1924), the 1st 
storekeeper." (Book", Pp. 18-9h Ace. to Fon 
R. Belcher, the Dir. of the Belcher Hist. 
Ctr. (in letter, 2/22/1988), The commu. was 
named for the pioneer Belcher family who 1st 
settled the vic. around 18bo. "Known for 
~ ts timber~ng' industry, the com. (inc ludedl th 
Belcher Sawmill owned by Wm. Kerry Belcher. 
The po was orig. in Geo. W. Belcher's store 
which was also the train sta .•.• " 
The Belche~Gristmill was owned and operate 
by John Keleher, his son, Amon, and his 
grandson, Wm. Kerry. On Russell Fork. An-
other local grist mill was run by the 
family of Geo. W. Belcher. Wm. Kerry Belche 
also had a gen'l. store there. His sawmill 
supplied early rr crossties and was used 
for many area homes. Geo. W. Belcher, a 
"prosperous landowner" ran the community's 
other store and was father of Elbert Spur-
lock Belcher, the- 1st pm. The 1st chl.l. in 
the vic. was the Belcher Christian Church 
on land donated -by Geo. W.- and was on the 
site of the present Church of Christ. The 
two room Belcher School was by the tracks 
nr. the river. early 20th cent. Belcher now 
hasl bank. po. food store. several servo 
sta's •. fire dept., several other businessei 
rest •• stores, churches. A growing commu. 
(Camilia Joanne Belcher. "The Rist. (!)f 
Belcher·, Ky." APP. NEWS-EXP. 10/2/1987. P. 
3); 
I' r ..... 
/ BELCHER (Pike Co.): Named for Geo. W. Belcher 
(c.1852-2/22/1924). He had the 1st store at 
the mouth of Ferrell's Creek, the site of the 
Belcher po. The 1st pm, Elbert Belcher, was 
son of Geo. & Mary Ann (Polly) Belcher. Geo. 
also had interests in real estate, timber, & 
cattle •• (acc.to info. by Erna Belcher Damron 
& Bethel Belcher Beane, to Dorcas M. '!:Lobbs, 
and from Hobbs to me by letter, 1/7/1981); 
( \S'BliLCHER (Pike Co.): (pron. liB (eh)l!cher" ) 
Geo. W. Belc~er, an early settler. Belchers 
still live in that&rHx)vic. (Eva Powell, 
interview, 8/16/1977); po est. 1/]/1908, 
Elbert Belcher ••.• (NA) I Named for George 
Belcher, an early settler. (Source: Victoria 
Anderson, 89, to Lynn Tilford Johnson, Pikev. 
Colloq student, f9r Le9nard Roberts); Same 
(Source: Bill Johnson, 87, of Draffin, Ky. to 
Arthur L. Long, Pikev. Colr. s1;udent, for Ibid 
john Be1cher.was co-founder of the Belcher 
commu. He died there ca. 1896. and is buried 
there. He wed there. 1872. to Mary Ann Rowe 
(1837-1924). Their son. Amon (1873-9/1953) 
married Louemma Clevinger in 1892. (Acc. to 
Cami1ia Joanne Belcher. Belcher. Ky. in KY. 
ANC. Vol. 24 (1). P. 32; 
Jas. Eperson Runyon (sic) (1868-1946), son 
of Moses Runyon (1852-1927) and E1iz. Emma 
(Bevins) Runyon. Grandson of Adron & ~ane 
(Maynard) Runyon. Ep marr. Ella Murphy. d. 
of ~ohn Murphy of Pond Creek. He died at 
Belfry. He was Clerk of Pond Co. Ct. (1925-
1929). Buried in JT.E. Runyon Cern. at Belfry, 
(Runyon Gen., 1955. Pp. 75-6); 
BELFRY (Pike Co •• KY)I The coal co. est. the 
po and named it ~ PO was in the co. store 
bldg. at the rr pass. stop. The coal co. 
called its camp Toland ("Tahl/-. nd"). Thinks 
the rr co. gave the Belfrv name to its stop 
there but dk why. No depot as such. just a 
stop for pass. PO renamed Belfry to avoid 
ridicule of Ep name. (Clyde Runyon. inter-
view. 2/11/1989); Ac~. to site location rept 
the orig. prop. name was Pierceton which was 
rejected; 
1-J:l!'!;Ll!'RY (Pike Co.): (pron. "B(ehl1/free") 
(Eva Powell, 8/16/19'?7); po est. 2/26/1921,,,--slEf 
Geo. D. Black; 811,/1925, J. Pat Murphy; ch. to 
Be If'ry , 10/1/1926, Ibid •••• (NA); "In 1913, 
the Williamson & Pond Creek Ry. Co. (a subsidi-
ary of N&W Ry. Co.) completed c. 13 mi. of raiJ 
way from Williamson across Tug R. and up Pond 
Cr •• to nr. the ~ead of the creek, ending at 
what was named McVeigh. About 5t mi. from 
Williamson, at a wide place beside the tracks, 
the Rtl. Co. est. a pass:. stop, which it named 
Belfry. The reason for choosing this name is 
now unknown./Shortly afterwards, Orinoco Minin@ 
Co. secured a r'o. known as Orinoco, which was 
located about 4 mi. s. of the Belfry sta. About 
the same time, or shortly afterwards, Semei 
Solvay, a Belg. corp., opened a coal mine 
and built a mining camp nearby. This camp 
was called by the company TOland. A little 
later a tract of land across the creek and 
opp. the rYe stop was laid off in lots and 
the map referred to it as the "Town of 
Belf:ry." Sometime around 1920, or shortly 
before, a p.o. was established adjoining tr 
rye stop a~d was called ~, being named 
after Jas. Epperson ("Ep") Runyon, and it 
was commonly referred to as being the p.o •. 
with the shortest name of any in the U.S. 
- .. 
The p.o. retained this 'naIJle for a few 
years, but the name was changed to Belfry 
sometime ,in the 1920s.~elfry is located 
about the mouth of Peg's Branch of Pond 
Creek and is w.:i:thin an area where coal 
mining is the main industry. Pass. trains 
have not operated on Pond Creek for 40 
years or more. The new US Highway 119 has 
wiped out about half of the little (unin-
corporated) town of Belfry, but it is 
still the location of a large hi-sch., a' 
branch ct. hse., Rogers Funeral Home, Hat 
field's Gro., the p.o., and 2 or 3 other 
small businesses./ ••• Before the rye was 
constructed, this was merely a country 
area with no name except possibly a refer 
ence to being near Peg's Branch." (Pron. 
"Beh1/frih") (From letter to me by Clyde 
Runyon of Belfry, Ky. 12/3/1979); 
v Orinoco PO was. est. 1/5/1916, Geo. C. 
Wray •• Disc. eff •. 2/14/1925 (mail to Ep) 
(NA) ; 
'. 
/ BELFRY (Pike Co.. Ky): "This viI. with po 
extends for about a mi. along US 119 and 
Pond Cr •• 14 mi. ne of Pikev. In 1913 the 
Williamson & Pond Creek (now N&W) Ry. opened 
a sta. at this pt. in its just completed 
line _up the creek to McVeigh and called it 
Belfry for reasons now unknown. Shortly 
thereafter the Semet-Solvay Co •• a Belgian 
firm. opened a coal mine nearby, and a tract 
of land across the creek from the sta. was 
laid off for a town and given the Belfry 
name. A-po est. there on Feb. 26,1921 was 
called :!82 for Jas. Epperson ("Ep") RUnyon. a 
local sawmill operator (and later Pike Co. C1 
clerk) and friend 
Solvay offficiais. 
the Be 1fry name. II 
of some of the Semet-
In 1926 the po assumed 
(Book, P. 19) I 
BELFRY (Pike Co.): Jas. Epperson Runyon was a 
farmer & sawmill operator. When the ~ p.o. 
was est., his home was across Pond Creek from 
the Belfry RR sta. He was a--friend of some of 
the 10ca1_Semet-Solway Co. officials (and its 
successor, K'ingston Pocahontas Coal Co.) which 
is why his ri~me was applied to their p.o. He 
was Pike Co. Court Clerk, 1925-9., His daught-
er, Pearl F. Runyoro, was Ky. State Treasurer, 
c.1950s. (Clyde Runyon, ~etter to me, 12/13/ 
1979); Belfry name was brought in by the coal 
company. Used to know the origin but forget. 
(Stearl Hatfield, interview, 8/12/1989); 
Jas. Eperson (sit,) Runyon died 9/27/1942. 
(Supplement to Runyon Geneal. by Robert Runyol 
c.1962, P. xxiv). The Runyons did not come 
from NO, as E;ly says" but from Va. (Ibid., P. 
199) ; . 
BENS BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Benj-; Potter acquired 50 acres on this. surv. 
4/5718~1 (Bk. 36._P. 285) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1609); Greenville Sanders acquired 50 acres 
on this (4/5/51) (Bk. 36. P. 285) (Ibid •• P. 
, 1660); May have heen named for Ben Potter, a 
resident. Below Sycamore Br. & above Ashcamp. 
Reference to it ~n Norwood's Rept,., 1903, P. 
421); In 1870-Census Benj. Potter is listed 
as age 73" ne NC. and living with John L. 
Mullens (39) in Rob. Cr. E.D. in vic. of 
Bryants, Potters. Mullins, Bentleys. & ¥anM 
overs; In 1860 Benj. Potter (60) & wife ~ary 
(50) lived betw. Sherod Multins (67.) & Isaac 
Pott'er (21). On Elkhorn Creek in v~c. o@ 
Helton~. Vanovers. Briants. Mullins, JohnsonE 
etc. Benj. was ne NC; No Greenvilre Sanders 
is listed in 1860 and 1870 Censuses; 
Dr" 
J BENTBRANCH (Pike Co., Ky): po est. as Bent 
Branch on 9/28/1866 with Absalom Hart, pm; 
10/2/1867, Richard P. Bevins ••• n.ch. to 
Bentbranch 10/13/1894, Thos. J •. Ford •.• Di'sc, 
eff. 7/14/1905 (mail to Sidney) (NA); Ace. 
to 1889 Rand MeN. map it was on the n. bank 
of Johns Creek. So it was probably at the 
mouth of Bent Branch of Johns Creek, where 
Meta po was; The po was at the site of the 
present Meta rural sta. (R.B. Maynard, lett! 
2/23/1989) I :i 
j BENT BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Acc. to Williamson 15 min. top. map. 1915. 
its western extension was called Long Branch; 
David Step (sic) acquired 100 + 100 acres 
here (2/19/1852) (Bk. 37, Pp. 532-3) (Jillson 
1971. P. 1688); Branch was' always so crooked. 
Where the Stacys settled when they first came 
from Va. (Dorothy Stacy Smith, Mud1ick Br. of 
Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek. interview. 8/a~ 
/1989) ; 
·jBENT BRANCH (of Johns Creek, Pike Co., Ky), 
(F460) The creek makes a very sharp curve, 
1 almost like a horseshoe. bend around the mt. 
, (Source: Jack King to his grandson, David 
Pinson, for Leonard Roberts, 1969); Ac~. to 
Eddie Bevins, a Johns Cree-k H.S. tohr. who 
studies old patents, this was 1st called Bene 
Branch for~he big horseshoe bend where t~ 
creek meets the Johns Creek. Over time peopll 
mispron. to Bent. This was at the foot of thl 
mt. which took that name too. (Georgia Fiele 
of Meta. Ky., teL interview, 8/17/1989) i 
Identified, as Bend Br. in the 1830s. (JillsO] 
I, P. 685) I 
J BEViNS BRANCH OF ~IG CREEK (Pike Co., Kv): 
Geo. & Nancy (Williamson) Bevins,' son of John 
Bevins, Sr. (and grandson of pion. Jos. Bevins 
lived at the mouth of Rockhouse Fk. of Big 
Creek, opp. the mouth of Bevins B.r. Owned a 
large acreage in that vic., (Alley, Williamson 
Geneal. 1962, P. 95); Geo. & Nancy ,married in 
1829. Several children including J,ames Bevins 
who marr. Susan Walker. Among their children 
was Will Bevins (who marr. Mary Scott Pinson) 
who lived at the old home place a short ways 
below the mouth' of Rockhouse. No issue. (Ibid. 
The old home place probably refers to the farm 
bought in 1818 by Benj. Williamsom' Sr'. , son 0 
Alden, and thus bro. of John whose daughter 
Nancy married Geo •. Bevins. This-farm was at 
the mouth of Rockhouse Fk. of B±g;·;Creek. 
Benj. moved his family here in 1818 and sold 
it in 1829 and moved to the Tug Fk. (Ibid., 
P. 31); 
George Bevins, ne 1808, son of ~ohn'Bevins, 
married Nancy Williamson, daughter of John 
Williamson, Sr. They lived at the mouth of 
Rockhouse Fk •. of Big Creek and he was a larg' 
local landowner. (Ruth Cleveland Leslie, 
Leslev-Leslie, Supple., Wash., DC, 1975, P. 
193) ; 
YBEVINS BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK. (Pike Co., KY)I 
On lower Johns Creek, c •. It mi. above the 
mouth of Brushy at the Floyd Co. line; Named 
for Dr. Clinton Fevins (but check •••• ) (R.B. 
MaYnard, letter, 2/23/1989); Named for Mantra 
ville Bevins ("Mahnt/ree/vihl Behv/a nz") who 
owned all the land surrounding it. He was a 
surveyor and teacher, a very well educated man 
for his time. He died around 1918. (Henry P. 
Scalf, interview, 5/28/1971); Named for Mantra 
ville Bevins. (~HsiiHXf~) (Gene Leslie, Johns 
Creek, letter to me, 5/6/1989); 
Acc'. to 1910 Census, Mont Bevins (63) lived 
in Lower Johns dist. betw. David' W. Roop and 
John H. Roop and near Scal~s, ArIon Thompson, 
etc; No mention of a Wm. Alex'r •. (Bud) Walker 
in 1880 or 1910 Censuses; Montraville Bevins 
of Johns Creek was ne 4/21/1847 and died 8/2S 
1923 and is buried in the Mont Bevins Familv 
Cem. A minister. He was son of Hiram K. and 
LUna Leslie Bevins. Among their children were 
Hiram Clinton Bevins. (1885-1928)' (See Lesley-
Leslie) •••• 
/Kiram. & Luna (Lesley) B'evins "began their 
married life" on what was later (and still 
is) called Bevins Br. (or Stone Coal Br.) 
of Johns Creek. near the mouth of Brus~T. 
The land was "a dowry gift from Luna's 
father, Robert Lesley (pion.) who owned all 
the land on Johns Creek from Gulnare to the 
mouth of Brushy." Luna was born on Johns Cr. 
nr. the mouth of Sycamore on 1/30/1809. Hira 
was born in 1817. He was a farmer-landowner. 
He died 4/22/1862. LUna died 11/2/1887. 
Montravi11e was a son. He was a minister and 
was born 4/21/1847. lived in the family home 
all his life and died 8/29/1923. Buried in 
the Mont Bevins Cem. on their land. (Lesley-
LesUe. Pp. 339. 349); 
V BEVINS BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
That family's Pike Co. progenitor was Thos. 
B'evins (1788-1847), son of Jos. Bevins, an 
Irish immi. Wm. Robinson B'evins was born in 
1836 at Bevins B',r. He was son of Thos. & 
Lydia (nee Ratliff') Bevins. Lydia was ThomaE 
~,J\ ~ wife. Thos.' s children from his 1st rna! 
~to Eliz. (Porter) were all born bE'tw. 1808-
1821 near Sidney, Ky., on Big Creek. (Scalf, 
"The B'evins F'amily, Part II" E. KENT. Vol. E 
(I), 6/1972. Pp. 12-21); Thos. Bevins Sr. 
ne 8/22/1788 in Va. Marr •. Eliz. Porter in 
1807. They lived at the mouth of Bevins Br. 
(betw. Lawson & Bent Branches). A Pike Co. 
JP 1822-1830s. Also son of Jos. & Mary Ann. 
v' BEVINS BRANCH OF JOHN*REEK (Pike Co.. Ky): 
Given as Scott Branch. That is. Scott Br. 
was the old name for the eastern extension 
of Bevins. acc. to the Williamson 15 min. top. 
maP. 1915; 
Jos •. Bevins ne Belfast. Ire. 1763. to Am. 
with parents. Lived nr. Gate City. Va. Marr. 
Mary Ann Noblett. Later moved to present Pike 
Co. nr site of Millard. After 1803 Jos. & 
family moved to Johns Creek. the present Fore 
F'arm close to the Johns Creek Sch. He died 
1824 and is buried on hill overlooking farm. 
Had 5 sons: John (ne 1786) who inherited his 
nome and marr. Mary Ann stacy; Thomas (1788) 
who marr. Eliz. Porter; Jos. Ur. (1790); 
James (1792) who marr. Molly Pinson; and Geo. 
(c.1794) who later moved to Law. Co. and 
settled on Georges Creek which was named for 
him. (R.B1. Maynard. "Hist. Notes" App. Expr. 
4/4/79. P. B4:1-3); 
, 
~~s. Bevins. Irish-born prog. of Pike Co. 
Bevins family. He settled in Va. before the 
Rev. Served in the war. To Pike Co. in 1812. 
Died 1824. Son 'John married the daughter of 
Wm. Justice. prog. of that family in Pike Co. 
John die'd 1867. His son. James died in 1864. 
James' son. J.M. Bevins. (Ely. THE BSV. 1887. 
Pp. 237-8); Jos. Bevins. Sr. (1751-1824). He 
settled 1807 nr. the mouth of .Raccoon Creek 
where he died. (Ruth C. Leslie. the Lesley-
Leslie fam. hist. 1956/1979. P. 191); But 
Scalf says Ckuwzs) it was his son. John who ha, 
acquired the Johns,,~Creek land. (-i-M&.) I 
and that Jos. didnt settle there until c.181( 
Joseph's son, Thomas Bevins settled at the 
mouth of "Road Fk. of Big Creek. (PP. 191-2); 
Another son, George settled at the mouth of 
Georges Creek (Law. Co.), 12 mi. s. of Louis~ 
which was named for him. (P. 192) 
John Bevins (ne 1786) built and lived in'a 
house.(now-1960-called the Will Ford place) 
nr. Johns Creek H.S. and opp. the mouth of 
Coon Creek. He was one of the orig. Pike Co. 
JP's (1821). Son of Jos. Bevins, Irish immi. 
1774 and Mary Ann (Knoblett) Bevins. (Ace. 
to Winnie P. Murray, Meta,. Ky., to Jos. AIle;) 
Williamson Geneal •. 1962, P. 94); 
BEVINS FORK OF LONG FORK (of Shelby Creek) 
(Pike Co •• KyJ: Pleasant Johnson acquired 
280 acres on it. Surv. 7/12/1870. (Bk. 79. 
P. 480) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1397), No Bevinses 
lived on Long Fk. or Shelby Creek area. in 
prox. t'o the Johnsons. acc. to 1860 or 1870 
Censuses, 
v BEVINS FORK OF LOWER POMPEY CREEK (Pike Co): 
Named for a local f.amily. maybe Preston 
Bevins' or some other. (rravid & Marie Justice 
3/25/1989)1 Given as Left Fork on Regina 15 
min. top. map (1915)1 
vBIG BRANCH (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 4/22/1936 
••• disc. 4/30/1955 (with mail to Elkhorn City 
At the mouth of Bowling Fk. of Marrowbone. 1 
mi. below (n. of) Hellier and c. t mi. s. of~ 
the Big Branch of Marrowbone. (Was the po eve: 
at the mouth of Big Branch, suggesting its 
name? Who was the Ist~pm?); Jlmer Childers, 
pm-designate, pet. for po. on 11/21/1935 to be 
named Flatwoods. Rejected. PO to be 1 mi. w. 
of Marrowbone Cr., 2.2 rd. mi. sw of Lookout 8 
2.3 rd. mi. nw of Hellier, 4 Ed. mi. se of ~ 
Stewart, 1 mi. w. of C&O tracks, at its sta. 
called Big Branch 'which may be why the po was 
then given this name. On 7/24/1939 Childers 
petitioned for a move to a site 15 ft. s. of 
Sycamore Fk. and 2 mi. from Hellier & Lookou 
On 12/26/1945 Mrs. Sadie Bartley, .act. pm, 
petitioned for relocation of po to siteO.S 
mi. s., 100 ft. w of the creek, 200 ft. from 
the Big Branch (rr) Sta:, 1 mi. from Hellier 
& Lookout, 3 rd. mi. n. of Ashcamp, on the 
w. side of the tracks. (Site Location Repts. 
D\-L ~ r. 0 Q o~ .£e ,'.(- ~vv--o,~ of r< 00,0', 
PIt ,C \' ~ j(.~.:\- ti ff- I b/ 1:1 I t'4) 
BIG BRANCH OF" BRUSHY FORK" (of Johns Creek) 
(~ike Co •• Ky): aka ~ohn Curry Branch for a 
man who lived at its mouth, or Big Bull Braner 
(Crit B~ackburn, interv.iew, 8/8/1989); 
v'BI~ BRANCH OF' BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek): 
(Pike Co., Kyl: Ap~ly named. Five miles lon~. 
(Crit Blackburn, Brushy Fork, interview, 8/8/ 
1989); 
(BIG BRANCH (of Right Fork' of Long Fork of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co.) (F735) (37' 16' (Lat), 
82'41'30"(Long); A lef"t hand trib. of Right 
Fork. Named for its f~llness ciilr.ing high water 
(Leonard Roberts); 
BIG BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
DK why so named exc!?,pt maybe that so many 
families once lived there. No one anymore 
except at its mouth. (Ample Sanders Calhoun, 
Upper Pigeon, interview, 4/1/1989); 
BIG BRANCH FORK OF SHELBY CREEK (Pike Co.): 
Stephen Osbdrne acquired 50 acres on this 
that were surveyed 3/16/1886 (Bk. 103. P. 245 
(Jillson, 1971. P. 1569) Could this have been 
what's given on present top. maPs as Big 
Shelby Branch of Shelby Creek, at head of 
Shelby Cr? (ask Chas. Moore);. 
BIG BRANCH OF MARROWBONE CREEK (PIke Co.,KY)1 
Now called Little Big Branch to distinguish 
it from BowlingFk. which was called Big Br. 
(Albert Bartley, interv., 9/23/1989); 
.l~oDI 
>/ BIG' BRANCH -G.HURGH- (Pike Co.. Ky) I Named for 
its first locatioA on Big Branch of Brushy 
Fk. (of Johns Creek). Later moved to present 
site across Brushy from the mouth of Isaac 
Branch. It's on a hill. Ch. older maps. (RB 
Maynard, interview. 8/5/1989), Bldg. is extan' 
At one time it was in Big Branch (hence its 
name) but was moved to main Brushy but didnt, 
change its name. Disc. 1968 when the Brushy 
Consolo Sch. was est. Informant's wife. 
Bertha. was the last tchr. (Crit Blackburn. 
Brushy Fork, interview. 8/8/1989); 
BIG BRANCH OF TUG' FURK (Pike Co., Ky) I John-
Steel had acquired land on this. Ac~. to 1850 
Census he lived in vic. nr. Rich'd Daniels of 
Daniels Br. (of Tug). Also in this area were 
Michael Mounts (30), Wm. Prater (27), a 
number of Blankenships, Mounts, Staffbrds; 
BIG CANOE BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Aaron Stepp acquired 50 acres on Canoe Branch 
(2/2/1858) (Bk. 52, P. 258) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1688); 
J B1G CREEK (trib. of the Levisa Fork) (Pike 
Co., KY): Named for its vast area. (Mary R. 
Hunt. letter, 3/6/1989); 
VBIG CREEK': (Pike Co •• Ky) I Tug Fk. R. tribe 
by name may have been known as early as Ir8? 
acc. to dep. of John Ratli~f of Tazewell Co. 
Va •• --early hunter in Pike Co. (Scalf. KLF. 
Pp. 62-3); 
AlIG GROUNDHOG: BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co): 
Below a smaller hollow'called Little Ground-
hog Branch. People would hunt groundhogs here 
for food and sport. The branches were named 
for where the biggest and smallest groundhogs, 
resp •• were found. (Georgia Fields. Meta. Ky., 
tel. interview, 8/17/1989) I . 
v'BIGGS (Pike Co.): No local families of this 
name. (Pron. "B(ih)gh,z") (Eva Powell, 8/16/77) 
The po ~f Nigh, 1.1. mi. down the Levisa was 
moved here .and renamed Biggs on 10/1/1945 (BIil1: 
Sweaney); Biggs may have been named ror an 
outside mine operator. The po closed in/the 
mid 19708. Est. 10/1/1945. In the mid 1960s, 
when the fed. govt. was taking land for the 
Fishtrap lake impoundment, this office was 
moved a little over ~ mi. up Hunt Br. (n. of) 
the Lev. Fk.ti.e. up Ky. 194). (Bob Sweaney, 
2/22/89) (ch ck •.•• ) o~'~ ~
~'i\i0-. I~," ""r,(, b"-1" ~'<W:; 
o.,ff.,; ..,' ~ cA...o.l'''--
n'll I ~ ~'I, ("V''''-~ 
_""0.-0.'\ 
VBIGGS PO (Pike Co., Ky): Named for an offici 
of H.E. Harmon Coal Co which then had a mine 
on Big Creek. Pearl Hunt was pm at Nigh and 
then at Big~s till she was succeeded by June 
Childress and the po was moved about 2 mi. 
above the mouth of Big Creek. June;'.'Was pm 
from 1946 to 1965~\'and~'\vas in a corner of- the 
small gro. store operated by Laucha Childres 
June's husband. When the US Army Corp£ of 
Eng. relocated the Biggs area residents for 
the construction of the Fishtrap Dam. June 
retired and was replaced by Opal Jackson who 
moved the office to a small bldg. nr. her 
home ca. 1 mi. up Hunts Branch. It closed in 
the early 1980s and papers were sent to 
~~cA.!' ~ . (TV-.-"""" R. fI'V--"+, I '-\\-,,,, . ? I b J .,q.) 
BIGGS (Pik~ Co •• Ky): Pet. for .n.ch. from 
Nigh 2/22/1944 by Mrs. Pearl Hunt. pm. and 
move 1 ~i." se~of last Nigh site. toa pt. t 
mi. e. of the river to make the of~ice more 
accessible to its patrons and more convenien 
for its pm. On )/22/1946 Mrs. Hunt moved it 
to the highway. On 12/)1/1946 Mrs. ITune 
v Childers."" act. pm. moved it to Hunts Br. 1 
mi. from its 1944 site to serve locality 
aka Hunts Branch. Still on highway. 25 ft. ~~ 
2$ of river. 200 ft. s. of rr tracks (sa.a-) 
(Site Location Reports); 
'!< "c.uv---r€. c:...(- S""li': .... '<0. oj... N... 0 ""'"' 
S' I -., '" ... i"w'-<-. 
""-".,. ~ ~ 0 
BIGGS PO (Pike Co., Ky): Geo. Biggs of- ~ 
Huntingt9(l' W.Va. worked' for the C&O RR and 
whose co. mined coal in the Grapevine-Feds 
Creek area. The po was named for him. c.WWI, 
(Mary Anderson, Elkhorn City, Ky., letter to 
me, 3/30/1989); . 
I< 
vv U' ~ 1+-.£.I-l-~c..,J... 
~o. 
BIGGS BRANCH OF RUSSELL FORK (Pike Co., Ky): 
So identified as early as 1906. (Ace'. to 
Ralph W. Stone, "Coal Resources of the Russel 
Fork Basin in Ky. & Va." USGS BULL. #34-8, 
1908) 1 . 
Sexon Biggs, age 11. Alfred Biggs. age 16, 
and Nolen Biggs, age 1) are listed in the 
1910 Pike Co. Census but not as living with 
any Biggs families. No George is mentioned 
in that or other Censuses. They were included 
in the Pikev. Enum. Dist; Seaton and Dr. 
Alfred Biggs (of Chi) were sons of Thomas 
Naylor Biggs, Jr. of Greenup Co. and Mary 
DeBard. Thos. Jr. had a bro. Geo'. Nicholas 
Biggs. In 1881 Geo. moved from Greenup Co. to 
Huntington where he became a merchant. (Biggs 
& Mackoy, Hist. of Greenup Co •• Ky. 1951. P. 
127) j 
BIGGS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Should be Biggs 
Branch of Russell Fk. (May have been)named f01 
Seaton Humphry Biggs. son of Tom Biggs of 
Greenup Co •• Ky. Seaton & bro. Alfred D. BiggE 
came to Pike Co. c. I'll'll. Seaton married Carrie 
Jackson c. 1918 and moved to Elkhorn City thai 
year. Thru the 1920s he traveled for Ben 
Williamson Hardware in Pike Co. A general 
store in vic. of Biggs Br. was owned then by 
a Mr. Polley. (Mary Anderson. Elkhorn City. Ky. 
letter to me. 3/30/1989); But this stream was 
so identified on Regina 15 min. top. map-1915 
so either Seaton was in this area that early 
or it was named for a different Biggs; 
BIG HILL (or COMPTON) CEMETERY (Pike Co.,Ky) 
On the Left Hand Fk. of Island Creek, at the 
top of Big Hill, joining Sookey Creek. 
Buried here are I Leander (Lee) & Alcy (nee 
Damron) Qompton. His dates=18l6-1898. Comp-
ton fam. cem. Inact. Lee was prog. (Acc. to 
Mrs •. Muriel S. Dye, E.KY. Vol. 16 (1), June 
1980, P. 1) 
~IG LICK GAP (Pike Co., Ky): Large rocks and 
a deer lick there. (Chas. F.,Moore, Shelby 
crap, Ky., letter, 3/21/1989); A big rock ther 
where the deer would come to lick. (Chas, F. 
Moore, interview, 4/1/1989); 
BIG ROCK BRANCH OF BEAR FORK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Informant thinks this is the name of a tribe 
that joins it from the south where Lewis 
Bryant lived, just below its mouth. Lewis was 
a Reg'l. Fapt. preacher. (Lawrence Newsom, 
Robinson Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
Big Rock HoI. of Bear Fork of R. Cr. Coal was 
being mined there c. 1900. (C.~. Norwood, 
report 1901-1902, 1903, P. 414); 
BIG ROCK HOLLOW (on Road Creek) (Pike Co.): 
Sparril Ratliff acquired 50 acres on this, 
surv. 3/26/1858. (Bk. 54, P. 25) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1620); 
./BIG SHOAL STATION (Pike Co .• Ky) I Named for 
the big shoal i"n the BSR right at the mouth 
of the stream. (Henry P. Scalf •• interyjew. sA 
28/1971) ; 
Bigshoal PO: orig. site (1919) was 200 ft. s 
of BSR and ISO ft. w of Big Shoal Br ••. 72 mi 
e of Keyser PO & 1.1. mi. w of Coal Run PO. 
60 ft. from the Big Shoal (C&O) freight sta. 
c. 1/6/1930 Mrs. Alpha R. Polley pet. for re-
location to a site 100 ft. s. of river. 300 
1 ft. e. of creek. 7S ft. se of tracks. PO re-
est. by pet. signed 2/1S/1943 by Kinric Sigs-
bee McKinney on river & creek. 1 mi. nw of 
Coal Run PO. (Site Location Reports); 
! BIGSHOAL (Pike Co.): (pron. "B ih O'h Shohl") 
Below Coal Run, below Pikeville Eva Powell, 
8/16/1977); Probably what the name sug~ests. 
(Ibid.); po est. 7/9/1919, Alpha R. Polley ••• 
(NA); Disc. 5/5/1938 (mail to Coal Run); Re-
est. 6/10/19431 D~sc. 7/31/1946..'mail to Coal 
Run); On the w. slde of the Levlsa, on the rr 
probably above the K-Mart & below the State 
Police bldg. (Sweaney, 2/22/89); Big Shoal 
Sta. is shown on 1979 Broad Bottom 7t mi. top. 
map as directly across" the Levisa from Coal 
Run. and just below the mouth of Big Shoal 
Creek; . 
BIG SHOAL BRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co.). 
Silas M. Ratliff acquired 50 acres on it, 
surv •. 5/28/1860. (Bk. 62, P. 318) (Jillson, 
1971" P. 1621); Thos. Ratcliff (sic) acquirel 
324 acres on Little Shoal Branch (2/19/46), 
(Bk. 21. P. 407) (Ibid.); 
BILL FIDEMONS BRANCH OF 
(Pike Co .• KY)I Wm. Flemons 
her~ which were surveyed on 
62, P. 294) (Jillson, 1971, 
ac~uired 100 acre1 
12/10/1860 (Bk. 
P. 1247) l 
BILL SIDING (Pike Co .• Ky): rail sta. Given 
on Hurley 15 min. top. map as Middle Elk Sta. 
on Knox Creek; 
-'BILL RANCH OF- USHY RORK:;,( of Johns Creek) 
Pike Co •• Ky: Named for Billy Lowe. for 
whom Billy Lowe Br. was also named. He was 
an early settler and big land owner. He was 
born here. He owned most of the land around 
these streams. Died in the late 19th cent. 
(Henry P. Scalf. interview. 5/28/1971): DK 
who this was named for. (R.B-. Maynard. interv. 
8/5/1989); Ibid. (Crit Blackburn. 8/8/89); 
· - - - -- ..... ,. 
/BILLY COMPTON BRANCH (of , Island Creek) (Pike 
Co.) (F561w) (#98-111) 37 °25' to 37°25' 30" 
(Lat) , 82°33'15" to 82°34'15"(Long) Named for 
Billy Compton in 1852. "because he donated the 
land to a poor family." (Leonard Roberts); 
, J'iILLY DOTSON BRANCH OF PETER CREEK (Pike Co): 
Given as Robin~t Branch on the 1928 Matewan 
15 min. top. map; Named for a resident here 
in the 1920s,1930s, lifelong. He died c.1960. 
(T:.C. -Stanley-, Williamson, WV'a., interview, 
9/2/1989); The latest of several names given 
to this hoI. This shortcut betw. Peter Cr. & 
Blackberry Cr. via Blue Spring Br. Later 
people would leave their horses at a stable 
in the bottom nr. the creek, when they came 
from Blackb. They would then car pool to the 
Freeburn mines. First called Robinet Branch 
for Nathan Robinet who settled on Peter Cr. 
in the 1830s and built his cabin there. He 
and wife Nancy later moved. Their daughter 
Mary (Polly) mar. David Layne, son of Wm. & 
Abiga~ Layne, in 1851. Around c1900 was kno~ 
as Perry Daniels Hollow for owner Perry 
Daniels. His wife was Vicy McCoy, d. of 
Larkin & Mary Eliz. (Coleman) McCoy. Perry 
was seriously injured in a slate fall-at the 
Freeburn Mine. He was son of \"1m. & Mary 
(McCoy) Daniels and died 2/7/1919 of injuries 
rec'd. in the accident. Widow later married a 
drifter, Melvin Duckworth so the hal. was 
called Duckworth Hal. Billy, Dotson acquired 
r· ~ .... 
the land from Vicy & Duckworth Jlnd -since it 'E 
been called Billv (or Bill) Do~on Branch. 
Large cem. there. (Geraldine F. Davenport, 
Huntsville, Ala, letter to me, 9/27/1989); 
, \,;fC»-Hty r It , of 
vl'BILLY LOWE BR. OF~JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky), 
Named for Wm. ( "Billy") Lowe, who died 1925. 
(R.B. Maynard, lett'er, 2/2)/1989); Owned most 
of the land in that section. Born there. (Acc 
to interview with Henry P. Scalf, interview, 
5/28/1971); Given as Lowe Branch on Harold 15 
min. top. map (1915); Lewis Runyon sold 400 
acres tq Billy Lowe. Lewis had patented 400 
acres on that br. Lewis marr. Benj. Maynard's 
daughter. Bill was the son of ~ames Lowe and 
his mother was a Rutherford. (RB Maynard, 
interview, 8/5/1989); 
I BINGHAM FORK OF FERRELL CREEK (PIKE Co,Ky): 
E. B'. Bingham lived f mile up Bingham Fk. in 
1906. (Ralph W. S,tone, "Coal ResoUJrces of the 
Russell FIt. Basin: in Ky. & V7a." USGS BULL. # 
34-8, 1908, Pp. 34--S, 4-6); E.B. Bingham 
acquired 14-9 acres on the righthand fork of 
Ferre11sCreek in 1901 CB'ook 119 i P. 4-2S)' 
(Jillson, Ky. Land Grants. 1971, P. 1036); 
Bart Bingham.acquire~ 110 acres on Henry Camp 
& Ferre11s Cree-k, 1905 .• (Book 121, P. 4-99) 
(Ibid.); Shown on Stone's 1908 map as Bingham 
FIt. of Abners Fk. (of Ferrell); E.Bl. Bingham 
(ne 1/66) & fam. lived betw. Eliz. Looney & BF 
Bingham (l/n) & Jas; Looney (6/61) nr. Arch 
Hogston (s/n). John Hogston' (10/6{.3). etc. & 
not far from Susanah HO.Q:ston' (1/24-).Nn 
BISCUIT' (Pike Co.. Ky) I "The first pm. of ~Biscuit was Mr. Luther Damron. I interviewed 
him about his life history several years ago 
for the (then) Pike Co. News. He lived at th, 
head of Little Rob. Cr. And one day a man 
from the Postal Dept. came to his home to get 
information as to a po there. Mr. Damron and 
family and a neighbor or two were eating 
~breakfast and a name ror the new po was 
neCEssary. (sic) Biscuits had been passed 
around to everyone several times. so one of 
the neighbors suggested naming the po Biscuit 
So that is how Biscuit got its name, as re~ 
ported to me by Mr. Damron~ Damron lived to 
be almost 100 years old." (Goldie Benedict. 
letter, 8/29/89); 
VBISCUIT (Pike Co •• Ky): PO est. 4/5/1923. 
Robert Newsom ••• (NA) ••• Disc. 10/)1/1947 
(mail to Virgie), Biscuit po probably had an. 
other location up Little Robinson Creek. nr. 
the gapbetw. Robinson Creek & Virgie. DK if 
this site preceded or followed the site shom 
on recent maPS. (Bob Sweaney. 12/15/1988); 
( Was on the s~ side of Ky. 122. across from 
a cern. cf,C.E. T'ackett store on Indian Creek. 
(Ibid.); At the head of "Robinson Creek. Robt 
Newsome (sic). 1st pm. submitted several 
names to POD but they were already in use. 
So he" submi tt"ed Biscuit and this is what it 
was named; (Dorcas Hobbs. 2/7/89); (~ Lo...w 
V\-LvJ ~ I 7/"-' ( H). 
v!lISCUIT' Po (Pike Co., Ky): Only one, site, at, 
Robert Newsom's s'tore, on Little Rob. Cree,k" I 
just below the Head of Rob. Creek School"just 
down the hill from the Newsom Cem., 3/4 m'r, 
above Newsome (Phenia) Br., and 2 mi. above 
the Damron PO. Coal mining on the hill now. 
Informant was Robert's grandson. (Lawrence 
Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/ 
1989); Ibid. dk why it was named. Simply one 
name submitted to POD which was aceeptable. 
v' BISCUIT (Pike Co., Ky): po est. at the 
head of Robinson Creek, somewhere in the 
vic. of Newsom Br., maybe Newsom Cem., t mi. 
s. of the Floyd Co. line & 3 rd. mi. s. of 
~Beaver PO in Floyd Co. Prop. name=Newsom, 5i 
~ rd. mi. w. of the Rob. Cr. PO; On 7/20/1939 
>~Robt. Newsom pet. for ch. of site to a pt. 
'~vpr01:lably further e. on Rob. Creek, 5 mi. nw 
-':,:","'of the rr sta. at Virgie (maybe in vic. of 
, the earlier Damron PO); On 7/26/1947 (severa] 
mos. before the po closed) Millis Newsom, 
act. pm, pet. for a relocation 3.9 mi. e. of 
2nd site, to a pt. 2.3 mi. n. of Virgie rr 
sta. & 2 (or 2i) m. n. of Virgie PO and 3 mi. 
s: of Rob. Cr. PO. (?), below mouth of 
I .. ' C k (Sl'te location reports); ---7 n", .. n r~~ • 
BISHOP BR. of Raccoon Creek (Pi'ke Co •• Ky): 
Given as Adkins Br. on Regina 15 min. top. 
map (1915); 
VBLACKBERRY (Pike Co •• Ky) I (PO est. 11/28/ 
1890. Anderson Hatfield; 6/1/1891. John B. 
Farley; Disc. 11/11/1896 (mail to Edgarton) 
(NA); Could this have been at the mouth of 
Hatfield Br. of Black~erry for this is where 
IDoaeeR Anse (Anderson) Hatfield lived; Thus it was likely named for its location; est. 1; Yrds. w. of Blackberry Cr. 2 mi. sw of Tug Fk. (Site location reports); r~~. . 
./ BLACKBERRY CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) I Named for 
profusion of blackberry patches found there 
by the first settlers. (Source: F.M. Hatfiel 
to Terry-Hatfield for Leonard Roberts, 1970) 
So namea by 1818 (Floyd Co. Deed Book A, 3/16 
/1818) ; 
BLACKBERRY FORK OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Jesse Phillips acquired 75 acres here. surveye 
1/3/1846 (Bk. 19. P. 236) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1599); 
~BLACKBERRY MOUNT~IN (Pike Co., KY)I Is local 
name for elevation between Blackberry Fk. of 
Pond Creek and Blackberry Creek. Probably 
named for the two creeks. (Stearl Hatfield, 
Blackberry Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); 
I BLACKBURN,BRANCH Blackman's Branch (or Left 
Fk. of Long Fork of Shelby Creek . Pike Co.) 
(F7J5) 37°l7'(Lat), 8Z039'(Long); Named.for 
ear.ly settler. (Ace:. to Frances Sowards, 10/16 
1974, ~rqm Leonard Roberts); No Blackmans are· 
mentioned in any late l~_ent. Pike Co. 
Censuse.s I Is Blackman ~Branc}h and was probabl~ 
named· for 19th cent. squatters who didnt stay 
long. ·DK anything more about them.. (Frances· 
Sowards & Fan Fleming, Etty, Ky., interview, 
8/9/1989) I 
v BLACKBURN HOLLOW (on Road Fork of Pond Creek) 
(Pike Co., Ky): Robert Blackburn (32) lived 
betw. J"osep. Gooslin (41) and Frank Oney (50) 
in Pond Cree'k E.D. (1910 Census); Named for , 
Jas ~ Robert (Bbb) B'lackburn, a resident, c. 
1:1,00. He died in 1968, age 91. Informant's . 
grandfather. He bought prop. from Mont Goos12r 
Traffic used to go over the road from Black-
burn Hol. to Big Creek before US 119 was 
built. Called Bob Blackburn Hol. On top of 
the hill before going down to Big Creek was 
The Acres Rocks named fOFtheir collective 
size. (Rev. Jos. I. Smith, W. Williamson, WVa, 
and pastor of Aflex Meth. Chu., interview,. 
9/2/1989) ; 
Hammom Gooslin (4-3) had sons Jos. Gooslin (1 
and Montroville (4) in 1870. But none of 
them were listed in the 1900 Census. In 1870 
Census his name is sp. Goozling and he & wifE 
~ane (38) lived btw. Aly Smith (60) & Fount-
ain Lowe (35). Probably on Lower Pond. In 
1860 as Hammund Gooslin (33) he liv.ed betw. 
Wm. E. Browning (59), F.M'. Varney (40) and 
not far from Preacher Jesse Ball (37); In 
1850 he was Hammon Goosling (25); Ac~. to thE 
1900 Census, Robt. Blackburn (ne 5/1877) live 
betw. Jas. Groslin (sic) (10/68) & Marion 
Chapman (7/55). Beyond Chapman was ~onroe 
Gooslin (no date but wife was Vic~nee 1873), 
No Keesees or Gunnels in area in" 1900, 1870, 
1860, 18'50: 
BLACKBURN HOLLOW; Wame~ for Robt. Blackburn. 
He married onaof Hammon Gooslin's daughters 
and acquired the old Gooslin farm. ThIs was 
early 20th cent. DK what it was called before 
he came there. Chapmans also lived there. 
Akers Rock but dk who it was named for. (Chas. 
Pauley, Forest Hills, Ky., interview, 9/13/ 
1989); No Akers families living in this area, 
acc. to 19th cent. Censuses to acct. for this 
name; RoOt. Blackburn.ne 5/1877 lived next to 
Marion Chapman (7/55) & nr. Monroe Gooslin 
and other Gooslins, Blackburns, McCoys (1900 
~); 
JBLAC~GEM; (Pike Co., Ky) I Small coal camp 
est. c. 1912 by the Black Gem Coal Co. to 
house its miners. The mine was up the hal. 
on the w. side of Pond, on land then owned-
by Lit~le John Runyon. S. of the shopping 
ctr. and 3/4-mi~ ·oelow the Velocity Market. 
Tipple was on the rr tracks. Now just a few 
homes on both side50f the·creek and the vic. 
is still-locally called Black Gem. The com-
pany may have come from Huntington. (Acc. to 
Clyde Runyon, Belfry, Ky., interview, 2/11/ 
1989); The Reuben Rutherford (now scott)Cem. 
is at Black Gem, on·Lower Pond Cr. (Iva B. 
Adkins. "The Lowe Family" E. Kv. Vol. 16 (4). 
3/81. P. 26); 
Black Gem is centered at Scotts Cem. (Stearl 
Hatfield, interview, 8/12/1989); Coal co, 
name aptly designating its product. Coal co. 
houses there when mine was operating. (Doroth;y 
Smith, Mudlick Br. of Blackberry F1k. of Pond 
Creek, interview, 8/26/1989); Several camp 
houses and a company store. (E.L. "Red" 
Stanley, Toler, Ky., interview, 8/26/1989); 
The Deerfields owned the company, a local firm 
(Red Stanley, 9/2/1989); 
,( BLAIRTOWN (Pike Co.) (Pron. "BIer/town") 
Below Pikeville. E.C. Blair's family was the 
early family in this vic. (Eva Powell, inter-
vie\y, 8/16/1977); ("Bhr!town") Named for the 
Rev. Whetzel Blair who owned the land on whict 
the town is now located. Died c.1918-20. (Buc~ 
Scalf, interview, 5/28/1971); Acc~ to his de-
scendants, it was named for Rev. Whetsel Blair, 
(Dorcas M. Hobbs, letter to me, 1/7/1981); 
Named f,or Rev. Whetzel Blair who owned the 
site. ·,f/.'e died around 1918 or 1920. (HEmry P. 
Scalf, interview, 5/28/1971); B}=Mullins Add'. 
Has heard that this is where Whetzel lived. 
r Mullins was named for the Noah Mullins family. 
(Marie Justice, letter, 3/29/1989); 
v BLAIRTOWN (Pike Co., Ky): Henry Whetzel 
Blair was born in Pike Co. 2/26/1857 and 
died there on 2/3/1948. He was the son of 
Wm. J. & Frances (Compton) Blair. (E.KY. 
Vol. 21 (2), Sept. 1985, P. 21); Wm. Blair 
was that family's prog. in Pike Co. He was 
born c. 1810-1812 in Russell Co., Va. and 
married Frances Compton, sister of Leander. 
John Allen, and Wm. T. Compton. early Pike 
Co. settlers. Wm. to Pike Co. before 1835. 
Back to Russell Co. Thenr:eturned to Pike Co, 
c.1857 and diedarourid 1869770. He was 
buried on Sookies Creek_. Benry Whetzel Blah 
Was buried in the Blair Cern. at B1airtown. 
He was a renowned E.Ky. preacher. (Audrey 
Lemothe "Blairs of Pike Co.. Kv" Part I -? 
j BLANKENSHIP BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., 
Ky) I - Named for lrohm Wesley Blankenship who 
owned almost all the land and liv.ed at its 
mouth. He died around 1940. But it could 
have been named for his father, who also· 
lived there. He was Alex Blankenship. (Henry 
P. Scalf, interview, 5/28/1971); Named for 
Alex Blankenship. (G'ene Leslie, Johns Creek, 
letter to me, 576/1989); Nancy Blankenship 
acquired 50 acres on Blankenship Br. (of?) 
in 1867~ (Book 72, P. 464). (Jillson, Ky. Lane 
Grants, 1971, P. 1005); 
Alex Blankenship (29) acc. to 1910 Census. 
lived in the Lower Johns Creek dist. between 
Don & Richard Weddington and near Silas 
Ratli~f (]6). several Clarks. Henry J. Rat-
liff (42); 
BLANKENSHIP CEM. (Pike Co •• KY)I i mi. from 
the Stopov.er PO.N=37 burials. Inventoried by 
Della Dotson Watral. JessievDotson. 2. her 
bro .•. is the 1st known burial. Family cern. 
on a mt. side. Active. Here: Wolford. Fuller. 
Dotson, Hurley, Blankenship. (Ruth J. May. 
"App. Anc." Pikev. App. News-Exp. 11/30/1984, 
P. II 1:4-5): 
JBLAZE BRANCH (of Shelby Creek) (Pike CO.)CF-lf~.I\ 
(F-J9jZ-) 37°14'45"(Lat),' 82°35'15"(Long) i 
Named for·trail blazers. blazing a trail thru 
from Pound Gap in Va. (Chas. F. Moore, 11/11/ 
1974, via Leonard Roberts ).i)( Given. as Blaze 
Branch of Dorton Creek: "When the .sun sets 
in the west, it seems to set the entire hoI. 
into the blazes of red color. The setting sun 
tl'i.~·s gave Blaze Branch its" name." ·(Source I A.~ 
Jonnson of Dorton Creek area, 80, to Johnny 
Vanover, for Leonard Roberts, 1970) . . 
" . 
/BLAZE BRANCH (of Shelby Creek) (Pike Co.) 
(F189sw) (#98-127) 37°15'30"(Lat), 82"34'45" (Long); In the early days, people would mark 
the path they traveled by blazing trees and 
this branch was a straight"blaze to Beefhide. 
(Leonard Roberts); Someone blazed the trail in 
there. (Frances Sowards, Etty, Ky., interview, 
4/8/1989); ~ohn Mullins aCiuired 50 acres on 
Blaze Branch. Surveyed 4/16 1840 (Book 8, P. 
120) (Jillson, 1971, II,P. 1524); " 
~ " 
B:LOVIING ROCK (Pike Co., Ky): On the Ky-Va. 
linEr~ 'Part of a cont:inuous stone cliff ex-
tend:ing for 2~ mi. c. 500 ft. hi. Barren. 
Named for lOa. hole which extends from the 
center top of the rock to the ground. The 
w:ind never ceases to blow through this hole, 
and if one stays too near he will 'probably 
feel the effects of· this cool w:ind. There is 
an old. legend that if one throws a hat. 
handkerchief, or· other light-weight article 
o;v:er the rock, it will be blown back to him. 
Many persops'have tried this, and some of 
them say' that the legend·Is true. It all de 
pends on the way the ar.ticle is thrown over. 
i<--0 cJv-..' rv-~ , \",- I\. D,' ~ c." 
for if the wind "is not' a:Llowed to get under 
it, it will not be blown back •••• " (Vertie 
Bartley, Mary Elaine Jones," Mrs. N"ina Cole-
man, Pikev. Col. students, who contributed 
to the m"imeo. booklet Folk Tales of the 
CumberlalJds •••• ) 
1(.0 cL..... q;.~ . " 
F-11.rV. e i \'lo.) . 
BLOWING ROCK (Pike Co.. Ky); On s. side of 
Elkhorn Creek. just below Ashcamp. One can 
go up there. throw his handkerchief, or hat 
and the wind will blow it back to him. It's 
just ~RiM~ around the curve, below Ashcamp. 
(Chas. F. Moore, Shelby Gap. Ky., interview. 
4/1/1989); One could throw his hat in there 
and it would come back. (F'rances Sowards. 
Etty. Ky., interview. 4/8/1989); 
· !(LZ8T 'd 'TL6T 'UOST11r) (Z~Z "d '901 "~H) (Z881/L/Ol) ~OOH 
:i!ulIl>0U[ uo Sa.IOB OOZ pa.I1n bOB .Ia~BHl.{t.~ BPOl.{H 
eor- C>.f. ~~O~'~ 
. ./' BLUE HEAD ,,(Pike Co •. , Ky.): Near Elkhorn 
City. si1;e of cold springs. It is/was a 
"beautiful clear' spring." (Rodney R. Ratliff 
RETURN TO THE PROMISED LAND, APPALACHIA, 
Frankfort:. Kentucky !mages, '1977, P. 13.) 
(This book is in MSU's Ky. ColI. 976.9/ 
R236r) (0..4..0 v,><-<.""II ...... ~.L) . 
Heads in the Cumbo Mt. & Va. line. In day-
time on top of mf." atmosphere 'WOUld tUrn 
blue. Elue Head Rock, a silica rock, named 
for the stream. (Albert Bartley, interview, 
9/23/1989) j 
J The Blue Spring is right behind the new brick 
schoolhouse (BQackberry E1e. Sch.) D~why so 
named. Used to be a big spring there. source 
of local drinking water. 6x8 ft. Came out of 
mt. real cold. Passersby would get their watel 
from it. Later rocked off. Anderson "Bud" 
Hatfield and his uncle Floyd (Preacher's bro.: 
lived by the spring. (Stearl Hatfield. B~ack­
berry Creek. interview, 8/12/1989); 
V BLUE SPRING BRANCH SCHOOL (Pike Co., Ky)': 
On the e. bank of Blackberry Creek, below the 
mouth of Blue Spring Br., just below the site 
of Blackberry School. (Matewan 1916, 15 min. 
top. map); BLUE' SPRING'HOLLOW at Ransom. Was 
a spring there where people could fill their 
buckets. So it was probably named for the 
spring. (Willard Cook, McC'arr, Ky., interview 
. 7722/1989); The consolo Blackberry Sch. is at 
t~e mouth of Blue Spring Br. DK name's origirr 
(Herbert Farley, interview, 7/22/1989); The 
spring for which it was named is in the bottOl 
across from the new sch. It was a blue spring 
(Virginia Hatfield, Blackberry Creek, inter-
new, 7/22/89); 
BOARD FORI{ OF' HATFIELD BRANCH (of' il!!XillfriNR 
Blackberry Creek) (Pike Co., KY)I Normans 
owned one side of it and Preacher Anderson 
Hatfield owned the. other. DK why~ so named. 
(Stearl Hatfield, nearby resident. interview, 
8/12/1989) ; 
BOARD FORK OF RUSSELL EORK (6f Levisa) (Pike 
Co •• Ky): ~artin Thornsberry acquired 225 
acres on Board Fk. of Pond Creek (sicS?) 
(12/4/1860) (Bk. 62. P. 327) (Jillson. 1971. 
P. 1762); 
viBOARD TREE (Pike Co., Ky) I A hol. about mid-
way betw. Freeburn & Phelps. "A story has been 
passed down through the Charles family 'about 
how Board Tree was named. James David Charles 
was a son of John-Charles, and a grandson of 
David Charles, who \'las one of the pioneeT set-
tlers in the area of Peter Creek that later be 
came Phelps. JainBs David', known as Dave 
Charles, was a carpenter who helped build many 
of the finer' earlier buildings irr' that area. M 
Charles related that the most perfect trees 
for building:'to be found anywhere were located 
in this hoI. They were straight, tall, and 
" 
perfectly grained. T;His was attributed to a 
perfect blending cf tn~ elements such as 
rain. sun. and th('l slope of the land. r.1r. 
Charle.s related that by driving a wedge the 
length of a log. one could rive near-perfect 
boards. Mr. Charles built himself a two-
story home from the'fie particular,_-:boards. and 
had perhaps'the first brick chimney in that 
area.- People began to refer to the place 
where these trees grew as 'the hollow with 
the board trees' and eventually it was ' 
shortened and the identifying name of that 
particular location became 'Board Tree HoI.' 
and finally only 'Board Tree '," (Mrs. 
Geraldine F. Davenport, Huntsville. Ala •• 
letter to me. 9/2771989); 
~HOARD TREE- (Pike Co •• Ky): Oak wood used to 
make shingles for houses were called board 
trees. (David & Marie Justice. 3/25/1989); 
Could this have been named for the board tree 
or evonymus oboratus? (Suggested by Hamill 
Kenny. W.Va. P!,)); "From a native shrub so 
known but may poss2bly be from a tree from . 
which boards could be made .... " (Stewart.Am. 
P.N .• P. 51); Oak trees which furnished the 
wood for house shingles were called.board 
trees: ' 
BOARDTREE (Ace. to Stewart, Am. PN, P. 51): 
"occurs with some frequency 'in the SE, and is 
regularly from a native shrub so known, and~~ 
may possibly '~e from a tree from which boards~ 
could De made or from a tree with a'board 
nailed to, it; 
/BOARDTREE BRANCH OF PAW PAW CREEK (Pike Co) I 
Gi ven as Boardtree Hollow.' The Paw Paw PO 
was originally est. at its mouth by Curtis 
Coleman, a pioneer settler. Mulberry trees 
dammed the mouth of this stream and timber 
was logged out of her~to Louisa (via Knox 
Creek & Tug Fk.) and to the Ritter Co. mill 
at the mouth of Paw Paw, before 1910 when a 
bad flood took it. ,all out. The stream is no\\ 
owned by Sam Hurley Associates for a boys 
school. (Margaret Estep & Pearl Marburger, 
Paw Paw, Ky., interview, 7/8/1989); 
J \0 ... (0 v' e; ':l B....-~ 
BOARD TREE BR. OF RIGHT FORK (of Long Fork 
o~'Shelby Creek) (Pike Co., KY): Oak trees 
here would be cut for board lumber for 
picket fence slats or roofs. (Frances Sowarc 
and Fan Fleming, Etty, Ky., interview, 4/9/ 
1989); , 
BOARD TREE BRANCH OF ROAD FORK: ('of Ponu 
Creek) (Pike Co .• KY): In the early 20th cent 
people would cut these treffs for boards to be 
riven for roof shingles. This is now a sub-
urban de~lopment called Sharon Heights. 
Named by the developer for his wife Sharon , 
Moore. Only within" the last 10 years. This is 
the first right hand branch of R~ad Fork. 
(Chas. PaUley. Forest Hil]s. Ky •• tel. inter-
view. 9/1)/1989); 
/, ( . ~/l."') '-, ( BOB GAP Ky-V'a. state line'l)] Pike 
Some fellow killed a bobcat there. 
B'artley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
Co'. ,Ky) I 
(Albert 
/ BOBS BRANCR (of Right Fk. of Long Fork of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co.) (F735) 37e 16'45"(Lat 
82°41'I:5"(Long);" Named for an early settler, 
Bob Johnson. No dates available on him or when 
he' settled there. (Frartces Sowards. 10/16/1974 
via Leonard Roberts); Named for Robert (Fob) 
Johnson, son of Wm. Johnson. Sr. (F"rances 
Sowards. Etty. Ky .• interview, 4/8/1989); Bob 
was -ne 1809. (Pike Co. Rist. Papers #5. 1883. 
P. 65); " 
'~BOLDMAN (Pike Co.): po est. 9/21/1909, Isaac 
',N·. __ !:orter ••• (NA); A coal mine located here 
"at what was then (c.1855) knoWn as Industry. 
Coal was shipped via the Big Sandy R. (Howar 
Eavenson, THE FIRST CENT. AND QUARTER OF THE 
AlI'JER. COAL INDUSTRL pvt. prtrit. Pittsb., Pa 
1942, P. 311); (ie.~ ~~ ~ nN~-~a'1' 
Go, -M I~) D;~,,-. 7/~o 11~.s:..- (,;",j.o r,l<v,' lit); 
Damron\1~s fort, an earlY,s,tation on the Lev. 
at the present si til: of Boldrrrail. Named for 
pioneer set~ler Lazarus Damron,' Indian scout 
& Rev. War,vet. and ,father of Richard Damrcn 
the P •. Co. Surveyor. (Helen Foster Snow, 
compo The Dameron-Damron 9'enea~. '. Desc~ndant 
of Lawrence Damron" n.d, KHS. L~br. ms.); . 
.; Thomas Ji. Boldman owned a lumbermill in 
Boldman, Ky. in the early 20th cent. His gt. 
granddaughter Mrs. Deanna F'robish, 5003 B 19 
St. W., Bradenton, Fla. 33507 asked if the 
com. was named for Boldman's family. (Dorcas 
M. Hobbs, "App. Anc." App. N-Xpr. 7/26/1980. 
II P. 115); No Boldmans mentioned in 1900 
Pike Co. Census or in any Floyd Co. Census 
or other records; 
INDUSTRY (Floyd Co.) and Boldman (Pike Co., Ky): 
Scalf had a booklet on Stephen Meek Ferguson mention-
ing these two places. (Check in Floyd Co. or PCC Lib's 
and xerox from it. If they don't have it, it's in the 
Ferguson Family Vert. Files iF2 in KHS Libr.); Al.1'o ,',,-
\'~ L. 
V1BONE's BRANCH OF LEFT FORK (Pike Co., Ky): 
of Peter Creek, at Phelps, Ky. Was first 
called Big Branch. Named for Daniel Wolford 
(11/1828-9/6/1906), son of pioneer John 
Wolford, Sr., who was called "Bone." It was 
renamed for him after he built his home near 
its head. (Geraldine Davenport, "John Wolforc 
Sr." in PIKE CO. KY. 1821-1987 HIST'L. PAPER: 
#6, Pike Co. Hist. Soc., Pikeville, Ky •. 1987 
Pp. 185-91, 188); Once owned by John &Mary 
(Charles) Wolford, who had rec'd. grant. Arr. 
from Russell Co., Va. in early 1820s. Had 5 
known sons (John or Jack, Geo., Frederick, 
Dan'l., and Andrew. and 2 daughters, Mary or 
Polly and Arminda.- "Their son Daniel was 
tall and lanky and everyone called him 
'Boney' which was shortened to Bone. Dan'l. 
inherited some of the land on the branch from 
his father. After his marr. to Sarah Dotson 
(son of Jordon), he built a home in the head 
of the hoI., just over the gap from the head 
of BarrensheeCreek. The hoI. then became 
known as 'Bone's Branch' (or Bone Branch.)" 
(Geraldine Davenport, letter, 9/27/1989); 
v' BOOKER BRANCH (of Beefhide Creek) (Pike Co.) 
(F357) 37°14'(Lat), 82°37'(Long); Named for 
Booker Mullins, an early settler. (Chas. F. 
Moore, 11/11/1974, via Leonard Roberts);" 
Booker Mullins ne 1800. Married Polly Newsome. 
Lived at the mouth of Brushy Fk. of Beefhide. 
Amassed 3000 acres at the head of Bee£hide and 
in Letcher & Pike Co's. He gave his Letcher 
land to son William and his Beefhide land to &; 
his son Smith Mullins. Smith and Sarah (nee 
Craft) Mullins lived above the mouth of Bear 
Fk. of Beefhide, Ii mi. above Brushy. (Ace .• to 
THE GREER-MULLINS FAMILY TREE by Jos. & Mollie 
Greer Alley, Prichard, W.Va., copy in E. City 
P. L., examined by me, 2/22/1989); i< ~ ~ 
_ .,,_.~ . ..tr "1~/n, 
Smith Mullins ne 12/13/1831. son of Wm. 
Booker Mullins and Mary Mullins. Smith marr. 
Sarah Craft in 185~ and they lived on Beef-
1 hide Cr. Their daughter Eliz. married John 
Greer in 1855. Smith died on'6/26/1898. 
'(Ace:. to Willard Bruce Mullins. 93~9 Terry Dr, 
Romulus. Mi. ~817~, in Dorcas Hoobs "App. 
Anc.", APE. News-Expr .• 2/2/1980. II. P. ~:1-2. 
Booker Mullins ne 180~ and his bro. Smith 
Mu11ins. ne 1810 were sons of Wm'. B. H. Mullin: 
who was ne c. 178~ in Va. (Dorcas, AA, N-Xpr. 
9/27/80, II, P. 115); 
There were several Booker MUllins; it seems 
to have been a trade . family given name,,! (Acc. 
to Frances Sowards. Etty. Ky •• interview. 
4/8/1989); A Booker Mullins is mentioned~n 
Floyd Co. Court Book One. Oct. Term (10/23/ 
1809) as having been appointed surveyor of a 
road to the top of Cumberland Mts. from 
Solomon Ausburn's. (sic). Ac~.to 1860 Oensu: 
Booker Mullins was ne 1805 and lived in Rob. 
Or. En. Dist. with wife Polly and son Booker 
Elkins Mullins who was ne 1849; He is also 
listed elsewhere as having been born in Va. i 
1804; Also in that dist. in 1860 were Booker 
Mullins,.ne Ky~ 1819 and wife Nancy and their 
son Booker. ne 1856. and a Booker Mullins I ne' 
I ~"1"", 
BOOKER FORK OF CANEY G:REEK (Pike Co.. Ky), 
DK"who named for. (Lawrence Newsom & Oma/ 
Robt. Branham. interview. 7/29/1989); 
'BOOKER HOLLOW (Pike Co.) (off Long Fork of 
Shelby Creek) .(F189sw) (#98-148) J7°19'JO"(Lat) 
82°J7'15'!·(Long) Named for Booker Elkins. 
(Leonard Roberts); BOOKER FORK SCHOOL (F189sw) 
(#98-147) was also named for him. (Ibid.); 
. Booker EJ,kins, Robinson Creek (Enum.) Dist. 
Ace:. to 1870 Census he was then age 21; 
May have 'i?een named for Booker Wright, late 
resident, who used to live on Shelby Creek. 
(Frances Sowards, Etty, Ky., interv:iew, 4/8/89) 
Booker ElKins ne 6/1848 in Ky. F'armer. Wife 
was Christena. Lived next door to Geo. & Wm. 
Elkins & their f~milies. He may have been 
their father. (1900 Census). Booker Elkins 
acquired 100 acres on Brushy Fork (was this oj 
Beefhide?) (surv. 3/2/1871) (Bk. 81, P. 123) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1221); 
v BOONE'S GAP (Pike-Letcher Co. line. Ky) I 
At the head of' Rocky Br. of' Poor Fork (of' the 
Lef't Fk. of' Long Fk. of' Shelby Creek). It mi. 
sw of' Etty PO. (F358) On the road to Hemphill 
Letcher Co. So named f'or (the story) that 
Dan'l. Boone's initials were once .:Found carvec 
on a rock in that vic. And a tree on which wa: 
(allegdly) carved 'Bone Killed a bar.' (lsic) 
(Ace. to Booker Wright. told to Glenn Tackett, 
f'or Jessie Horne's "First Settlers on R6binsOl 
Creek" (150 Yrs. Pike Co •• Ky. 1822-1972. 
Sesq. Iss. Vol. 1. Pike Co. Hist. Soc •• Pp. 
17-20. 12.); 
/BOONE GAP (Pike Co., KY)I " ••• was so named 
as it is believed that Daniel Boone once 
traveled through there. It is said that his 
name was carv:ed on a tree on Boone Mountain." 
(Frances Sowards, letter to me, 3/4/1989); 
BOONE MT. (Pike Co •• KY)I Just above Etty. Ky 
straddles the Pike-Le~cher Co. line. Boone ma; 
have camped there. Sa~d to have been a tree 
there in which he cut his initials/name. Four 
wheel drive road thru the gap in that mt. 
(SeecBoone Gap). (Frances Sowards. Etty. Ky •• 
interview, 4/8/1989); 
./BORDERLAND HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): Shown as 
Frog-Pond Branch (of Tug Fk.) on published 
maps but, acc. to AIIey, P. 91), Borderland 
succ"eeded Frog Pon~ as its name." Jimnrie Deskin 
lived here in the early 19th cent.; Frog Pond 
Branch joins Tug E'k. betw. Turkey Creek & Bil 
Creek. (Norwoo'd Rept., 190), P. 4J)); Border· 
land Coal Co. had a tipple on the Ky. side of 
the Tug Fk., at the mouth of the 'hoI. now 
called Borderland HoI. Adron Hatfield had a 
store on the ,Ky. side. Moved to and built a 
larger store at Borderland,W.Va. This was 
bought out by the Borderland Coal Co". He and 
his family are burie~ on the hill behind the 
store. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 8/12/89); 
FROG POND BRANCH OF TUG FORK (Pike Co., Ky): 
So swampy before the coal company came in 
there. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of Black-
berry Fk. of Pond Creek, interview, 8/26/89), 
/BOWENS ROCK (Pike Co., Ky): c. i mi. below 
Elkhorn City. Named for a Mr. Bowen who was 
being trailed by Indians. When he got to the 
rock he found he was completely surrounded. 
He jumped off the rock which juts out into 
the r,,$¥er, co. 15 ft.- ab ove the water. He 
swam under !fhe rock to an airspace and 
escaped from his pursuers." They figured he 
was drowned. He was presumably traveling 
through the area and was not a local person 
for no family by that name is known to have-
lived in the vic. (Eva Powell, Elkhorn City, 
Ky., interview, 11/18/1971), -
BOWEN'S ROCK (Pike Co., Ky): Legend of a mar 
named Bowen who barehandedly fought a bear 
there' and won., "A large boulder on the 
right bank of Russell Fork. Under the rock 
was a cave in which Bowen might have Qidden . 
• • • The legend says that Bowen;' a pioneer-
Pike Countian whose first name is not recorc 
ed, was being chased by Indians near the 
rock ••• '.Bowen knew of the cave under the 
rock and jumped into the river, then ,swam 
back up under the rock and into the cave. 
On another occasion •• Bowen and some friends 
were hunting in, the ar,ea. They .spied a beqr 
and instead "of !>ho~ting hi~, Bowen told hJ.~ 
. .' 
fr,iends that he wanted to wrestle the bear., 
••• Bowen threw'himself full force into the 
battle. By dint of courage and super human 
strength, he maneuvered the bear into~posi­
tion near the rock, and moved as swiftly as 
he could to pick up the bear and throw him 
in the river •••• In J,ater years,'a house was 
built' jammed' against the roc.k ••• ,.\'/hetj1er 
any of it happened cannot be proved to this 
, day ,but the story was told by a good many 
older people of two generations ago and 
pr obably does have s ome authenticity .•••• " 
("Bowen's'Ro~k: One of the Most Fanciful 
Stories of the Area is Tale of Bowen's Rock" 
THE·KY. HIST'L. CHRONICLE:' Hist'l. High-
lights o±lPike Co., Oct. 29,1973. Pp. 7,17) 
BOWENS-ROCK (Pike·Co .. Ky): Named for one of 
the early pioneers. liB owens, while hunting 
deer along the riverside, in the year of 
1800, came upon a band of Indians from which 
he fled to take his stand on top of 'Bowens 
Rock,' as it is now known. He was'out- . 
number (sic) and, practically surrounded with' 
all hope of escape cut off. ·Bowens resolved 
not to be captured, so he leaped into the 
river and crawled beneath a ledge that juttec 
out over the water •••• After a vigil lasting ~; 
nearly an hour, .during which time Bowens lay 
shivering in the River, the Indians concludec 
that their' enemy had been drowned, and took 
their departure.j When B owens felt that the r; 
coast was clear, he crawled out of the icy,' 
water' and shook his soggy clothing and went 
up the river to his hut, where 'he related 
his hair-breadth escape to the memp-ers of 
his family. This story has been"handed down 
through the years, and today 'Bowens Rock' 
is well known throughout Ky. 'and is visited 
by many tourists." (Inez' Elswick, one of th 
Pikev. Col. stUdents who contributed to 
FOLK TALES OF THE GUMBERLANDS, mimeo. book"'-
let, n.p., n.d.)- (c. early 1930s, under the 
supervision of Misses Louise Landrum & Bess 
Alice Owens for a class proj. in oral 
c,omposition.) < 
BDWEN'S ROClf. '( Pike Co., Ky) I " in River near 
Elkhorn City took its name by a man named' 
Bowen was chased by Indians on this rock. He 
jumped' off into the river, knowing under this 
rock was •• a safe place for hiding from Indiarn 
He also faught with and killed a (BAR) on thi~ 
rock." (sic) (On the wall of the old Hatcher 
Hotel in Pikeville. Ky'. From photo sent to me 
by Dorcas Hobbs, 4/24/1989); 
v' BOWLING FORK OF MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike Co., KJi 
and BOWLING FORK CEM. were named for local 
family. Henry Bowling was age 24, ace. to 
the 1850 census. He was ne 2/25/1826 in 
Wilkes Cg., NC. (Ace. to Sue Hughes on Henry 
Clay Bowling, in PIKE CO. KY. 1821-1987, 
HIST'L. PAPERS #6, Pike Co. Hist. Soc., Pike-
ville, 1987, P. 132); Henry Boling acquired 
50 acres on Sycamore Fk. of Marrowbone Creek, 
surveyed 2/1856. (Bk. 50, Pi' 92) (Jillson. 
1971, P. 1043); Henry Bolling acquiren 400 
acres on Sycamore. surv. 3/66 (Bk. 70, P. 24) 
(Ibid.); Other Bollins acquired land on this 
creek in the 1880s (P. 104L;) .... Henry C. 
Bowling got 46 acres on Marr. 9/1902. (Bk.120, 
(:1_ '''') /".'" .• _\ 
Martin ~olling (siC) acquired 200 acres on 
Sycamore Fk. of Marrow. (6/1/188J) (Bk. 105. 
P. 129) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1044); So did othe 
Bo11ingsl Daniel. James; Reece. Morgan (survc. 
1/4-6/188}) (Ibid •• P. 1044); Hu1dah Bowling 
acquired 14 acres on Sycamore Ek. (8/8/1902) 
(Bk. 120. P. 140) (Ibid •• P. 1045).; 
Bowling Fork use~ to be called Big Branch. 
The Sycamore name was applied to a trib. of 
Bowling Fk •• 500 ft. above Licklog. on the 
n. side. Named for a big sycamore tree at 
its mouth that was dynamited out in 1950. 
(Albert Bartley. interv •• 9/23/1989); 
/BOWLING FORK OF MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike CO)I 
Never called Sycamore that he knows of. 
Sycamore "is just over the hill from the 
mining town of Allegheny •.•• on Elkhorn Creek." 
(Paul E. Ratliff. Rockhouse Creek, lettter tc 
me, 6/13/1989); Shown~as:Sycamore Creek on 
Crandall 1905 map (P. 111); Shown as· Sycamore 
Fork of Marrowbone on Stone 1908 map; Henry 
Bowling or Boling was ne 2/25/1826 and died 
9/2)/1904. Marr. (1) Su§anna Adkins and (2) 
Rebecca Ratliff. (Dorcas Hobbs, "App. Anc." 
N-Xpr. 7/19/1980, II, P. 1:5); 
The Big Branch PO was at the mouth of Bowlin, 
~. but Bowling Fork was earlier called Big 
Branch too. Hence the po name was approprla 
The name was aptly applied for it was a big 
branch. Almost all of it was owned by Henry 
Clay Bowling. He was informant's wife (Sue)' 
gr. grandfather, (A-''c-uv<- (l~, '~4V."'1 ~/~3/~IJ; 
V BOX FORK OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
John McCoun acquired 150 acres on it (surv. 
2/6/1850) (Blt. 32, P. 77) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1536).; Frederick Newsom acquired 50 acres on 
Box Fk. (surv·. 2/6/1850) (Bk. 32, P. 85) 
(Ibid., P. 1555'); and Jackson Newsom acquire( 
200 acres on Box Fk. (9/3/73) (Bk. 97 •. P. 
401) (Ibid •• P. 1555); Dk who so named. 
(Lawrence 'Newsom. Rob. Creek, Ky .• interview, 
7/29/1989); Could Box Fk. have been named 
for Andrew !rox, free colored, who lived in th 
vic. of Elijah Hall, .rohn & P.olly Kinney, 
J"arvey Hall, Ambrose & John Mullins, & 
Jeremiah Osborne? (1840 Census); 
/ BRANHAM (Pike Co.,'Ky): po est. 7/29/1891, 
Alfred Branham; Disc. 7/16/1895 (mail to 
Robinson Creek) (NA); Br~l1am pet. for po 
on Caney Creek to be called Caney:. Name re-jected so Branham was given instead. Located 
imprec i'sely somewhere in the vic. of the Uppe: 
Caney School. (need a more precise location 
but cant get from the Site Location Rep'ts. 
which places it 6 mi. s. of Rob. Cr. PO, 7 mi 
n. of Beefhide (Myra) PO, and 9 mi. n. of 
Dorton PO; Alfre'd Branham acquired 77 acres 
? on some unidentified br. of Caney in 1871. 
(Book 80, P. 461) (Jillson, Ky. Land Grants, 
1971, P., 1014) l 
~ r"-"'~'1 r,c BRANHAM' PO (Pike C.o., Ky) I Lawrenc fews.om (R.obins.on Creek, Ky., intervie~,~/29/89) dk 
.of such a p.o. He th.ought it mi"g!1t have been' 
what Sam Branham ran at the m.outh .of R.obSFk • 
.of Caney; 
vi BRANHAM BR. OF CANEY CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky) I: 
(F189sw) Extends 374 mi. ne to Caney Creek. c. 
1 mi. above its confl. with Shelby Cr. Namedi 
for the'family of David Branham. Jr. who had 
settled on Caney before'1820 and died there 
in 1849. Prog. of Caney Creek Branhams. 
(Lawrence Branham. "Notes on the Branhams" 
Pike Co. 1822-1976.(~0. 2. Pike Co. His. Soc. 
~ent. Iss. 1976. Pp.~Hist'l. paper~ Pp. 71-2 
David Branham acquired 50 acres on the left 
fk. of Caney Cr. in 1848 (Bk. 28. P. 49); and 
/\100 acres on same in 1856 (Bk. 50. P. 90); anc 
~oo acres on same in 1866 (Bk. 69. P.540) (Jillson. Ky. Land Grants. 1971. P. 1014); 0-.- cC,' ~ fJ o..v ,/A , 
B~NHAM BR. OF 01iNE*R., Pike Co., Ky): 
R1chard & James Branham.acquired 200 acres 
on. this creek in 188J. (Book 106, P. 78) 
(Jl.llson, 'Ky. Land Grants, 1971, P. 10141. 
David Branham ne Va(?) in 1779. Marr. E11Z. 
Little and lived on Kinney Br. of Shelby Cree 
He may have been the son of David (ne 1747 ,in 
Ireland, who was an early F'loyd Co. se ttler) 
David Sr •. probably marr. Susan Burbridge. 
David, .Tr. died ca. 1848. in Pike Co., His 
children incl. James (ne ca. 1804), Wm. (ne 
ca. 1808), Mary (Polly) Branham who marr. 
John Kinney, 18J4 •••• (Dorcas Hobbs, col. in 
App. Xpr. date=?); 
BRANlfAM CEM. (Pike Co., Ky): On Shelby Cr., just below the mouth of Caney Creek. A familJ 
cern. (Inventoried: by. John W. Picklesimer, 
2881 Middlesex Way., Lex., Ky. 4050), in KHS 
Libr. ) I 
/LAKE HELEN: (Pike Co •• Ky): Artificial lake. 
now gone. Site of the present Branham Hts. 
housing dev. Named for the late Lawrence 
Franham who acquired land (probably-from XNK 
Andrew "Fat" Auxier) and sold it off' in lots 
15-20 yrs. ago. Named for Auxier's wife, 
Helen Auxier. owner of Helen Flower-- Shop at 
Upper Bridge. (David & Marie Justice, 3125/ 
1989); Named for the late Lawrence Branham wh 
developed it. Name was suggested by Lawrence 
Newsom. At the curve on US 23. on west side 0: 
highway. t mi. up Shelby Creek from the. Levis: 
(Lawrence Wewsom. Robinson Creek. Ky •• lnter-
view. 7129/89); -
( BROAD BOT.TOM (Pike Co.): (pron. Brohd,;,,)Br(ah)d 
B ah t -:1m" Named for the terrain. (Eva Powell, 
8 1 1977); po est. as BrOadbOjto, (sic), 8/4/ 
1920, Elon Varney, rescinded 11 10 20; 1/26/24, 
Henry H. Funk ••• (NA); Aptly named. Across the 
Levisa Fork from US 23. (Source: O.K. Long, 63, 
to Arthur L. Long, Pikeville Col. student, for 
Leonard Roberts); 'now but a branch of the 
Pikeville po; "This hamlet with po, slilfhtly 
over 1 mi. e. of the Floyd Co. line and 32 mi. 
nwof Pikev.; 'was named for its location in a 
low-lying area'across the Levisa Fk. from US2J/ 
460. The po was est. as Broadbottom on 1/26/ 
1924 with Henry H. Funk, pm." (Book-P. 36); 
BROOMSTRA'Il FORK OF CO'llPEN CREEK (Pike Co .• Ky 
Given as Straw Fk. on Harold 15 min. top. rna: 
(1915); John W., Price acquired 19 acres on 
Broomstraw Fk. (surveyed 1/23/1903) (Bk. 120 
P.'153) (nllson. 1971 .• P. 1603); Silas Rat-
liff acquired 100 acres on Brunstraw Fk. of . 
Cow Pen Creek (sic). sur. 11/17/1858) (Bk. 5E 
P. 134) (Ibid •• P. 1620); 
~ROWN BRANCH OF' DICKS BR. (of Big Creek) 
(Pike Co., KyJ. Named for a local family. 
(E.L. "Red" Stanley, interview, 8/26/1989); 
Smith Brown (ne 1837) with wife Harritt (sic) 
(nee 18~~) lived nr. Geo. Stanley (5/~1) & 
wife Celia (7/52) i~1900 in Big Creek ED. 
Not in 1860, 1870. (Censuses); 
vBRUNTY FORK OF HIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Jesse 
Brunty. age 36, is listed in the 1860 Census. 
He was a farmer in the Piketon Dist. His wife 
was Nancy and they had a son 11m. A. Brunty, 1 
yr. of age. No Bruntys were listed in the 1850 
or 18!(0, Censuses or in Jillson. But ,. ace'. to 
tli:e 1900 Census, Webb Brunt (sic) lived in the 
Big Creek Enum. Dist. He was born Oct. 1880 
and had a wife Louisa and a son C'onzy. He was 
a f:a:rmer. In 1910, WiHie M. Brunty (29 ) lived 
in Coburn Fk. E.D. nr. Geo. Chapman & Wm. H. 
Reed; (IIBruh)/ee ll ) aka,Pipeyard Hol. (merely 
a local name Gas co,. bldg. where they store 
gas,\~pipes at its. mouth. (E.L. "Red" Stan-ley, 
T'oler, Ky., interview, 8/26/89); /'VO (3.~ 
,',"" l t-.-v ~: 
~BRUSHY FORK (Of Johns Creek, Pike Co., Ky): 
So full of weeds and brush one could hardly 
pass through. (Patsy Bowling for Leonard 
Roberts, 1970) 
J 
BRUSHY FORK OF MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Informant¢ knows this as-Edgewater Hollow for 
the site of the Edgewater mines. From Edge-
water (Coaldale) the upper end of this fork 
was called Bartlev Hollow for old man Doc 
Bartley. the prog. of a large family. late 19 
cent. Inrormant. a coal mine operator. was 
ne in this hoI. in 1912. just about where the 
Edgewater Tipple is. At 3 yrs. of age his 
family moved to Elkhorn Creek. (Albert Bart-
ley. interv •• 9/23/1989); 
BRUSHY RUN (of Johns Creek) (Pike Co., Ky.): 
Generally called Little Brushv. The latter 
name is given on Crandall's map of coal props 
BSV, 1905. A':Mr.:-.May lived at its mouth; 
DI( wl1y so named. (Troy T. Lowe, Gulnare,_ Ky., 
interview, 8/8/1989); Brushy Run is called 
Li ttle Brushy. (Cri t Blackburn, 8/8/1989); 
oj BUCKFIELD SCHOOL (Pike Co.) (F561w) (#98-183) 
37"24'15" (Lat), 82°31'30"(Long); One man said 
that it was named for"the large amt. of swamp 
in that place and this was where the deer 
liked to hang out •• " (From Leonard Roberts' 
Pike Co.p.n. material); On site of earlier 
Buckf ie Id (FWB'ap") Chu. Ke i thleys li ve-d in 
the vic. (Lawrence tfewsom. Robinson Creek. Ky 
Interview. 7/29/1989) I_ 
BUCKHORN BR. OF ROAD FORK (of Pond"Creek) 
(P~Co •• Ky) Is this the Buck Holl.of Road 
Fk. on which Andrew Yaney securea" 50 acres 
\377/66) (Bk. 70. P. 22). He also acquired 
other land on Road Fk. in the 1860s-1880. 
(Jillson. 1971. P. 1777); He secured 10 acrei 
on Pegs Br. of Pond Cr. (4/20/80) (Bk. 99. P. 
337) (Ibid.); DK this name. Called (Clay) 
Whitt Hollow for a man who used to live at 
its mouth. Now site of a new resi. ·subdivi-
sion. (Rev. Jos~ I. Smith. W. Williamson. WVa 
and pastor of Aflex Meth. Chu. 9/2/1989); 
./ Someone found a large deer horn a long time 
ago. This is the only name this feature has 
had. (Chas. Pauley. Forest Hills. Ky •• tel. 
interw •• 9/13/1989); 
BUCKHORN FORK OF LEFT' FORK (of Peter Creek) 
(Pike Co., KY): At head of Peter. No one re-
calls the derivation but they do relate the 
storp that 100 yrs. ago, crews working for 
Andrew W. Campbell, sawmill owner, cut timber 
in here. He was ~ the largest employer on-
Peter Cr. for 30 yrs. until the coal mines 
were opened after the rr came in. (Geraldine 
Davenport, letter to me, 9/27/1989); 
./ BUCKLEYS CREEK (br. of Levisa Fk. of the 
BSR, Pike Co., Ky) I Named for -the creek's 
owner. (From Orethia Miller for Leonard 
Roberts, 1971) ; Named for Wilburn W. Buckle~ 
who married Frances Sword in Pike Co. on 
6/19/18,50 and settled there. (Fa,.Y e II. Burke, 
Pikeville, Ky., lette~ to me, 5/16/1989); Wm. W •. Buckley acqu~red 469 acres on Lou~sa 
Fk. 3/1856 (Bk. 47, P. 466) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1068); Acc:. to '1860 Census. his name was 
. Will!>urn and he was. born in Va. J2' yrs. befor 
His wife Francis (sic) was age 28; 
BUCKLICK. FORK OF LEFT.' FORK (of Long Fk. of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co., Ky) I Heads· at Boone 
Mt. DK why so named •. May have been for bucks 
drinking at a lick •. (Frances Sowards & Fan 
Fleming, Etty. Ky., interview, 4/8/1989); 
,/ BUCK LICK SCHOOL. (Pike Co.) (F735) 
37 0 15'15"(Lat), 820 40'45''(Long); Est. 1915. 
The children formerly had attended a consolo 
sch. at Etty, in an old log bldg. When the 
BLS was disc.' 1967 the bldg. was bought by 
Daniel Bentley and torn down. The bldg. was 
located on land owned by Dan'l. Bentley. 
His son, Scott. Bentley, was the last "tc!:\\r. 
Bentley transferred to the new consol.°·soh., 
Geo. F. ~ohnson Ele. Sch. Joe Tr~yette=lst 
tchr. Sch. yr. then was for 5 months. Only 4 
kids showed up forthe 1st day of school. (Ace'. 
to Vernon Bentley, from Leonard Roberts); 
/BUCK LICK SCHOOL (Pike COJ(F735) 37"15'15"(Lat 
82°40'45"(Long); Est. 1915. ,Built on land 
owned by Dan' 1. B'entley, Sr •. Disc. - 19610. ,Land 
& bldg. reverted to heir of' orig. owner. Bldg. 
torn down and residence built'on the site. 
(Leonard Roberts); Below the Etty Chu. of 
phrist. Named for its. location at the mouth oj 
Bucklick Fk. (F'rances Sowards & Fan Fleming, 
Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/1989) i The sch. was 
·torn down bY,Ifavid Bentley. It 'was a 2 rm.sch. 
and doesnt think there was ever a log bldg. 
for the sch., But many yrs. ,·ago th~re was a log 
sch. house about 3/4 mL abvve Pettys 'Fk. (Fan 
Fleming, Etty, Ky,.letter to me, 4/15/1989); 
vlBUCK TACKETT BRANCH (of Long Fork of Shelby Cr 
(Pik!;, Co.) (F735) 37 '18'(Lat), 82' 38 '15" (Loro) 
Left hand branch of Long Fork and named for an 
early settler. (Frances Sowards, 10/16/1974, 
via Leonard Roberts); Probably named for Wm. 
"Buck" Tackett, son of prog. Wm. T'ackett, Sr. 
and father of Abel Tackett. Wm. Sr. was ne NC 
in 5/12/1779 and died c.1851 He may have been 
the son of Phillip Tackett, Sr. Wm. married 
Amy Johnson and moved with family to upper end 
of Long Fork to which he had been attracted on 
an earlier visit as a gunpowder dealer. Lived 
here for the rest of his life. Wm. Sr. was 
later ordained as .a minister (1820) and he and 
others org. the ,Union Chu. of Old Reg'l. 
Baptists of which he was elected 1st modera-
tor. This chu. nr. Virgie is current. ,He 
deeded the site for bldg. but its'location 
is unknoYffi_. He was later squire and died Sep 
1851. Buried in cem. on hill above his home. 
He was called Vim. "Preacher Billy" Tackett . 
•••• (Ancestors & Descendants of James Tacket 
,\', and Mary Ann Martin, compiled by Elsie Hudso 
3 (n.d.) ms. in the Vesta Roberts Johnson,Libr ~' Virgie, Ky., examined by me on 4/1/1989} 
o&~dA. (I a-0 9 -I '&-~;J 
vlBUFFALO ROUNDUP KNOB (Pike Co •• KY)I On 
Richar~ Coleman's farm bordering the Rob Fk. 
of Caney Creek "where buffalo gathered to 
leave for the west." (Claire Kelly col. 
nApPe Ancestors" in PlKEV. APP. NEWS-EXPR. 
10126/1984. Sec. 2. p. 1:1); An elevation 
betw. the head of Rob Fk',of.Caney Creek-& 
the head of Greasy Cr •. , 1" m:L. e. of Caney. 
Part of the Richard Coleman farm. The Greasy 
Creek side is owned by Lonnie L. Coleman and 
the Caney side (maybe) by Branham-& Baker. 
(Claire Kelly, Louisv •.• Ky •• letter to me. 
5/6/89); 
v BULL GAP (Pike Co., Ky). In the head of Ams 
Branch of Left Fk. (of Long Fk. of Shelby Cr'. 
Someone found their lost bull here. (Frances 
Sowards, Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/1989); 
/BURGETT'S BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., KY); 
"Was named early in the hist. of the area," 
possibly for John Burgett who was ne Term. & 
marr. Sarah Stepp, daughter of Moses and 
Sally ~ackson Stepp. John & his family were 
living on Burgett Br. ace. to the 18]0 Census 
tithe next house west of the Thomas Stepp . 
homestead." (Scalf, THE STEPP/STAPP FAMILY OF 
AMER. 1976, Pp. 328-9)iJohn Sr. had a son, 
John, Jr. \12). John (04) was ne Tenrr. had ~: 
1000acres. Wife was Sarah (51). Lived next to 
Wm. Burget~ (24) & Orrison R. Low (42) (1850 
Census) ; 
./ BURGETT BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (:Pf.ke Co., KY)I 
Extend's for 1 mL nw to Big Creek c.l mi. e 
of Rural. May have been named for.the famil: 
of Joohn Burget .who died in the late 1850s.11 
~ohn'Burgett lived at the mouth of Burgett Br 
of Big Creek. (Jos. Alley, WilTiams'ons, 1962, 
P. 84); .John Bugett acquired 300 acres betw. 
iBurgett & Lowes'.Br., (Book 66, P. 193) in- 1860 
also in 1855 on Big Creek 200 acres (Book 46. 
P. 350) (Jillson', Ky. Land Grants, 1971, P •. 
1061); also 50 acres on Big Creek in 1839 
(Bbok 6, P. 425) -and 100 acres on Burgetts" 
Branch in 1852 (Book 37, P. 463) (Ibid.); 
~BURKE BRANCH OF SHELBY CREEk' (Pike Co., Ky): 
"On 3/16/1871 Moses Burke bought a tract of 
land. on Pelfry's Branch from John Mullins, 
land 'formerly belonging to Allen Hall.. •.• , 
Pelfry's Branch became Burke's Branch •. I if'oiiri 
no[:deeds to or from a Pelfry in Pike Co. I 
did not check the Floyd Co. records or the 
survey and grant records. I made no attempt to 
abstract the title back to Moses Burke." (Faye 
M. Burke," -Pikeville, Ky., letter to me, 5/161 
1989); Earlier called Pelfreys Br. (Crandall, 
1905 map, P. 117); . 
l 7. k" ! "'"' ) 
Nathaniel B'urks, age 30 (1870 censrs) in Rob. 
Creek Enum. Dist. with wife Jennie. Children: 
Pleasant, Wm., Harvey; George W; ~~ ~~ 
r..vvM.. "'" 'f'i'.-~_ '~f-1.f'~ (~I rfl~GQ) 
Acc. to 1880 Census, Burks (sic) rived nr. 
Fredrick Riddle (,38), a farmer who lived nr. 
Wm. Johnson, Sr. (70) & Johnson-'s wife Matild: 
(69); {~":(".., : ... ~ 
Burk'S' Branch. Could -also be 'spelled Burke's 
Branch. DK about Buck's Branch. (Goldie 
Benedict. Virgie,. Ky.. in a letter to me. 
8/29/1989); In 1870 Moses Burks (27) & wife 
Elvina (24); 
I, /'iJ,~ . 
v BURN: BRANCH (of_ -Slieibby Creek) (hke Co.) (F189 
(#98-193) 37°17"45'!.:J(Lat), 82°36'30"Long); (given as Buck·Branch 'on an old state hiway 
map) BUCK BRANCH NEIGHBORHOOD (as such on 
nghbrd. map) #98-177) but aka aurks Branch. 
Ace. to notes in Pike Co. pn material (Leonard 
Roberts), it's given as Burk Branch and"earlie 
known as Buck Branch Neighborhood." Burke's 
Branch Cern. (sic) at Myra. at the mouth of 
Burke's Branch ( sic). just below Myra. (Marie 
R. Justice. ONE MULLINS FAMILY. PikeviEhe. 
1983. Pp. 35. 39); Probably. for-a Burke family 
but dk who. (Frances Sowards, Etty. Ky., inter 
view. 4/8/1989); . 
VPELFREYS BRANCH (of Long Fork of Shelby Cr.)? 
(Pike Co •• Ky) I Pleasant Johnson acquired 20 
acres on this, surv. 12/8/1870 (Bk. 8J •. P. 
553) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1398); Stephen Osborn 
acquired 100 acres on Pelfrey Br. (1/22/69) 
(Bk. 75, P. 221) (Ibid., P. 1569).;, Pelphreys 
Br. of Shelby Creek and Bear PenfBr. of Pel-
phreysl survey of land here made by Stephen 
Osborne in 1892. f9r'Robt. & Margaret Mullins 
land deeded to them by"Gilbert Burke. (Bk.7. 
P. '240) (sic) (Justice, One Mullins Family. P 
67);' . 
V BURNING FORK OFRACC:OON- CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
"My grandmother, Martha Jane (Ratliff) HelveJ 
who was bo~n in 1853, told me that her parent 
had told her that at one time there was a 
'coal bank' (8 small mine where families dug 
coal for household use) caught fire and 
burned' (sic) for many years, thus giving 
Burning Fork its name." (Faye f"-. Burke, Pike-
ville, Ky., letter to me. 5/16/1989); Randolpl 
McCoy acquired 75 acres on this !fork (surv., 
2/251184]) (Bk. 11. P.147'(Jillson, 1971. P. 
15)4); John Ratlif~ acquired 325 acres on it 
(3/10/1845) (Bk. 18, P. 84) (Ibid., P. 1620); 
/' BURNS (Pike Co., Ky): ,P~ est. ll/ll/1~96, 
Wm. B. Mitchell; 8/22/1898, N.T. Hopkms; 
Disc. 11/17/1898 (papers to Robinson Creek) 
(NA); On Shelby Creek, ftr. Yeage~, 4i mi. 
ne of the Robimon Creek po, on e. bank of 
the creek. (Site Location Rept); Probably just above ColJ!ins & below the mouth of 
Sookeys Creek. Still imprecisely located; 
Prop. names I Call (probably for W.P. Call, 
a saw & grist mill operator in the vic. of 
the Robinson Creek PO, c1895-6), Snyder, 
Keath, Damron, Fox (Site Loc. Rept •. ); 
On Shelby Cr., just above (sw of) the mouth 
of Little Creek. (Ibid.); 
.rames Berns" Jr. acquired 100 acres on Cabin 
Nole (Knoll-?) Branch of ? in 1847. (Book 24, 
P. 353) (Jillson, Ky. Land. Grants, 1971, P. 
1027); Could Burns have been named for Judge 
v' Rowland T. Burns of Pikeville (c1860s-70s) 
(Kazee, 1961, P. 572); dk of it. (Lawrence & 
Eliza Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., interview. 
7/29/1989); Judge Roland Burns was from Law. 
Co. At one time he owned all the land in Tram, 
on w. side of the Levisa. Gave the land for 
the Tram Cern. and then sold the farm to ~udge 
Stanley. Ife was marro, to' Thursa Caroline 
Powell. (Mary Lou Spradlin, Stanv.ille, Ky., ir 
a le tter to me ,- 10/10/89); 
JSTRINGTOWN (Pike Co., KY)I Houses were 
strung along Lower Stringtown Hollow which 
was named prior to Upper Stringtown HoI. 
(which was probably named in reference to 
the former.) Stringtown name is applied to 
homes up the hollow rather than up the river 
While Burnwell is up the river and Ky. 292. 
(Stearl Hatfield, interview, 8/12/89; Doroth~ 
Smith, interview, 8/26/1989); 
~BURNWELL and STRINGTOWN (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Willard Blackburn considers them two separat, 
pJiaces, 3/4 mil§; apart. (Letter, 7/8/89) i 
Ac~. to Jack Phillips, Burnwell, Ky .• letter 
to me, 7/7/89, they are the same community, 
originally called Stringtown. When the po wa: 
est. the name was ch. to Burnwell, he said; 
B & S are the same (Acc'. to Zelpha Bragg. the 
1st, Burnwell PM, letter to me, 7/1I/1989); 
Stringtown=Burnwell, That section along the 
Tug is Burnwell'. Stringtowfu extends up the 
lower Stringtown Br. Burnwell was named for 
the coal camp of that name; name preceded 
the est. of the PO. (Stearl Hatfield, inter-
view, 8/12/1989); 
\!BURNWELL (Pike Co.): Nr. McCarr. (Pron. 
"Bern/w(eh)l") (Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); 1st 
cal:l;ed Stringtown. Renamed when the po was est 
in 19~9. Named for the Burnwell Coal Co. which 
had mine~ there. First ~ettlers were the 
McCoys. (Delphia ~ragg, pm, letter to Delphine 
Haley, 6/26/1975); The Burnwell Mines operated 
by the Burnwell Coal & Coke Co., on the Ky. 
side of the .Tug.Fork opp. Sprigg, W.Va. 0.1913 
PO est. as Burn'wellon 1l/16/19~9 ••.• APO; 
Stringtown and Burnwell are considered two 
separate commumities, f mile apart, by the US 
Army Corp. of. Engineers, c1980; 
BURNWELL •. (Pike Co., Ky-): This is where the 
H-McC fe:!J,a first started. Informant's daughteI 
-in-law-oWns the prop. on which it started. 
Informant is groanddaughter.of Uriah McCoy, onE 
of the orig. McCoys. At one time he owned 400 
acres at Burn. The po was est. 11/16/1949 
/with informant as 1st pm. She served for 24 
yrs. It was named for a coal company which goi 
its name as an ad for their coal. It burns 
well. (Zelpha Bragg, Burnwell, Ky., letter tc 
me, 7/n/1989); 
v/BUSKIRHC'(Pike Co •• KY): BUskIrk was a local 
family (c.1900), A coal camp named for a coal 
co. or rr official. ("Buhs/ k:3k") (Clyde 
Runyon. 2/11/1989); Buskirk is' 1.1 mile below 
McCarr; 1st set~ler-owner was Enh Hatfield who 
--=--- -.- ".--, ... traded land to' Rob-t. \Bu§kl:rk'. Thus commu. was 
named for family of iocal'-iand owner. (Jas. 
Hatfield. River ,Rd .• , McCarr. Ky., 67., inter-
view, 7/22/89); This 'was the site of the aId 
Hatfield PO. D~which Hatfield, maybe Landon 
1, Hatfield (1873-1877) who left local park for 
va the com. (Was he the son of Sheriff' Greenway? 
A Buskirk man owned' the site; on his death he 
left it to his son R6bert who had it sUfVeyed 
and listed on the map as Buskirk .Add'n. Willal 
c..oo\.\. \'V-..<.~ '~ ", •. L"_~~ . .,1 .......... /...",1 
In 1900 a Mr. Buskirk,(lst name not given) (n 
2/1869) & his wife Meada (nee 3/68) lived in 
Baackberry Dist. betw. Edward Marcum & Esaw 
Gooslin (ne 1/59) and nr. Lewis Phillips (ne 
11/40) & Willie Hatfield (ne 1/48) & Willie's 
wife Amanda (nee 5/52). Willie's son was 
Landon Hatfield'; (ne 11/77). Landon was bro. 
to Richard & several sisters. Willie lived 
b,etw. John',Tiller (5/75) & C. Pittcock (8/76) 
No Buskirks listed in 1870 Census; 
BUSKIRK. (Pike Co., Ky): Named for Bob Buskirk 
who had a saloon here. (T.C. Stanley, 
Williamson, WVa., interview, 9/2/1989) 
BUSKIR~ (Pike Co., KY)I Wamed for R.W. (Bob) 
Buskirk. In the timber business. Came here 
from elsewhere (dk where). Built a bldg. in 
Matewan, a hotel with saloon called Vrias ,c'/q, 
Hotel. When WVa. voted dry he moved ~t to Ky. 
Called it Buskirk after himself. His son, R.W 
Jr. heired it and has since sold· his Ky. hold-
ings, the bottom and the hill with the radio 
tower. Now a shopping ctr. Sid Hatfield, the 
Matewan policeman and union organizer, is 
buried at cem. in Buskirk. Bob Buskirk's onl;) 
heir was Jr. (Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry Cr., 
Interview. 8/12/1989); 
SIDNEY Po (Pike Co., Ky): The po was 1st 
located across Tug Fk. from Matewan. It was 
renamed Matewan when it was moved to the WVa. 
site. Bill Hatfield was the 1st pm. (Nancy 
Sue Smith, An Early Hist. of Min~o Co., WVa. 
1960, P. 6); Hatfleld po as suc shown on th 
Ky. side of Tug Fk. just below the mouth of 
Coon ~ranch.(i.e. McCarr or Buskirk), above 
Matewan. (c.1905) (Matewan was inc. as such in 
1895); .Never heard of a Hatfield PO in this 
vic. Neither did any other local person he 
asked. (Stearl Hatfield. Blackberry Creek. 
interview. 8/12/1989) I . 
!'J.l!:e {;o 
./HATFIELD K -W.V'a. I Est. in W.V!a. but no 
date givenjby 9 21/1876 with McGinnis Hat-
field it was in Pike Co., Ky. The name was 
changed to Sidney on or about 8/19/1884 and· 
it returned. to W.Va. Thus from 1876-1884 this 
po was in Pike Co. The Sidney name is signi-
ficant only in W.v.a. Ace. to the Williamson 
15 min. top. map (1915) and subsequent top. 
maps the W.V!a. site is identified as Hatfield 
on the e. bank of the Tug Fk. R. (.and US52 ani 
the N&W RR),·l~mi. above Nolan, W.V'a. Nothing 
on the Ky.·side of the river. I need to know 
where "Hatfield PO (in Ky~ from 1876-1884) was 
Who was Sidney? Which HatfieH. was the Ky. p, 
nam e d for? .S'( M '\ ( 'N" 'J '1r~ ""'- Ilf Y po .r +o..Q.. rl-<.. 
'fv...-~. ~.r;k-rL .gl<lvl..~A~" l'.~1. t'l"'_..nJ./''7'~..A_ ... ~_ 
/ SIDNEY (Pike Co., Ky): po est. as Hatfield il 
W.Va., thence to Ky. 9/21/1876 with 
McGinnis Hatfield; ]/19/1879, Wm. A. Hat-
field ••• 8/30/188], Elliott Rutherford; n.ch. 
to Sidney and !lack into W.Va. 8/19/1884 (NA) 
Ace. to Rand MeN. map, 18~, Hatfield in Pike 
had Sidnev, W.Va. as its mailing address; On 
the Williamson 1915 (15 m.) top. map Hatfield 
is shown on the W.Va. side of the Tug Fk. R. 
but no Sidney PO; McGinnis Hatfield may have 
been the man with that name who was' a 19th 
cent. sheriff of McDowell Co., WV'a. or his 
~~) -
'1 •. ~ .r;~, 
\...---7' "'- ~ rr---
/ BUZZARD ROOST HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky) I So many 
buzzards roosted in there. (Dorothy Smith, 
Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, 
interview, 8/26/1989); Now called Red Dog 
Hollow for here is where the A .]". Leckie Co. ~~~dumped its mine refuse; it burned for years. 
~ (Several men. interview at Hardy·s. Goody. 
V 9/2/1989) ; 
C.E. TACKETT CEM. (Pike Co •• KY)I On Ky. 122 
& Indian Creek. N-19+4. Family cero. (Ruthie 
May'. "App. Anc. col. in Pikev. App. News-Exp 
12707/198~. II. P. 116); 
JCABIN BRANCH (Pike .Co., Ky).: Mossy Bottom PO, 
Cabin Branch Coal Co. 'opened in 1907 there. 
Ballard Weddtington, Pres., Coal Run, Ky. Camp 
of 16 homes occupied by the miners. (1910 Rep' 
of the Ky. Dept. of Mines, P. 207); The Stee: 
Coal Co. fiad mines at Cabin Branch, Ky. with 
po at Mossy Bott'om. (1910 Rept. of Ibid., P. 
215); Cabin Branch Coal Co. with po at Mossy 
Bottum, Ky. 7 mi. w. of Pikev. on the Big-
Sandy Div.of' C&O RR. (1912 Rept. of Ibid., p] 
14-2-3); By 1920, a PVlt. siding on the C~O by 
this name, 0.3 mi. above Wagner & 0.4- ron. belo 
Keyser (C&O station guide, 1920);, 
(CABIN FORK (of Dorton Creek) (Pike Co.) (F189sw 
#98-202) 37 '17' (Lat). 82' 34'15" (Long); Named I 
for the cabins located there. (Leonard Roberts) 
"There once was a man who lived ,with his family 
at Dorton Creek. One, day the man was stricken 
with smallpox. and to prevent his family from 
getting the dreaded disease. he left them and 
went to the head of another hollow. There he 
built a small cabin and stayed the duration of 
his illness. The only time that anyone came 
near him was when someone brought him a remedy 
or food and left it on the outside of his door. 
Unbelievably he survived the smallpox and went 
back home to his family. Ever after that the 
hoI. where he built his crude little cabin was 
known as Cabin Fork." (Collected by Johnnv . 
CABIN. FORK OF DORTON CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
James Greer acquired 1.50 acres on Cabin Fk. 
which were surveyed 5/26/1858 (Bk. 57, P. 41' 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1277); 
J CABlIN KNOLL br. of Bent Branch (of ~~JTOhns 
Creek) (Pike Co., KY): 1st called Cabin Awl 
Branch. Logs used to be cut there and an awl 
was used to make holes in them for log cabins 
Later corrupted to Cabin Knoll. (Georzia 
Fields, Meta, Ky., :l;ele. interview, 8/17/89); 
Several Cable families listed in the Upper 
Elkhorn Dist. (1910 Census); 
,/ 
CALAMUS HOLLOW (Pike Co .• Ky) I (Kaelhm~s) 
The first hoI. up Pettys Fork of Left Fk. of 
Long Fk. of Shelby Creek. just below the Ben 
Johnson Sch. Named for a patch of calamus in 
the hoI. Named by Wm. Johnson. Jr. (grandfath· 
er Billy) (Acc. to his·granddaughter-Gt. 
Frances Sowards. Etty. Ky .• interview. 4/8/ 
1989); Acc. to the Am. Col. Dict. this is the 
plant aka the sweet flag, or its aromatic 
root or any palm of the genus calamus from 
which rattan, .canes. etc. may be. derived. 
NYI Random House. 1967, P. 169); 
n.1.UnT r n.. ur" 
CALF BRANCH OF/BLACKBERRY CREEK (Pike Co.Ky): 
Not Camp Br. as givBn on the published maps. 
One mi. long. (Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry 
Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); 
CALHOUN! CEMETERY (Pike Co •• Ky) I a i'amily cel 
on Robinson Creek. (Inventories by ~ohn W. 
Picklesimer. 2881 Middlesex Vlay. Lex •• Ky. 
40503. 4/25/1987. acc. to KHS Libr.); 
"'CALLOWAY BRANCH OF RIGHT FORK (of Peter Cr) 
(Pike Co., Ky): James May acquired 200 acres 
on Calaways (sic) (surv. 1/27/1851) (Bk. 36, 
P. 275) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1477); James May 
also acquired 359 acres on Rock Fk. of Peter 
Creek (sur. 3/23/1866) (Bk. 69" P. 82) (Ibid. 
P. 1478); and 30 acres on Buck"Fk. of Peter 
Creek (Sur. 7/8766) (Bk. 70, P. 476) (Ibid.); 
(neither Buck nor Rock are shown on top. map~ 
~ Generally believed to "have been named fbr a 
Mr. Calloway~-Sglllething who lived there for a 
time. DK if (this was JohnG. CalI.oway' who is 
~mentioned if 1830 Pike Co. ~ensus. Big Br. 
" l I J';r.., "'-~~~ 
of Callowav was named for its being the large, 
of the main stream's two branches. Poor Br •. 
v was so named,. acc~. to trad., because "the lanl 
around was so rocky and almost impossible to 
clear off for farming, and the soil was said· 
to have been poor." (Geraldine F. Davenport, 
Huntsville, Ala., letter to me, 9/27/1989); 
CALLOWAY GAP (Pike Co •• Ky): Dk of any family 
of Calloways living there. Dotsons and Hat-
fields lived there. (Stearl Hatfield. Black-
berry Creek. interview. 8/12/1989), It might·, 
have been named fOr" Calloway Hatfield •. (Dorotl 
Smith. Mudlick Br. of Eiackberry Fk. of Pond 
Creek. interview. 8/26/1989), No listing of 
any Calloway Hatfield in any census 1830-1910, 
CAMP CREEK '(of Knox Cr •. ) (Pike Co •• Ky): 
DK why so named. R.F'. Blankenship owned most 
of it around 1900. He gave the land to his 
sons. one of whom was Perry Blankenship: 
(Pearl Marburger'& Margaret Estep. Paw_~aw. KJ 
interview. 7/8/1989); 
CAMP FORK OF FERRELLS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky). 
Joel Owens acquired' 35 acres on this, surv. 
12/3/1883 (Bk. 106, P. 491) (Jillson, 1971, 
P.1572); 
V CANADA (Pike Co.. Ky) I This. hamlet with PC? 
on US 119 at the forks of Bl.g Creek. '12 ml.. 
ne of Pikev •• was named for one or more loea 
families of Canada or Kennedy. The po was 
est. on 5/)/1876 with Lewis Runyon. PM." 
(Book-P. 48), A Charles Canada is mentioned 
in the 1810 (not 1820) Floyd Co. Census. 
Elijah Canada was living in Pike Co. c.1828. 
Elijah may have been a son of Charles. Four 
Canada households are mentioned-in the 18)0 
Pike Co. Census. (Dorcas M. Hobbs. "App. Anc 
APP. EXPR. 1/28/1979. P. B211-2); 
/CANADA (Pike Co.) (F4-2) 37°36'25"(Lat), 82 °19 , 
35"(Long); PO est. 5/3/1876. No record of why 
so named. ,(Mary Ann West, pm, 11/1974-, via 
Leonard, Roberts); (pron. "K(ae)n!,,!d(uh)6? 
K(eh)n/a/d(uh)"). A large number of persons 
with this'name live in, the ,area,' (Eva Powell, 
interview, 8/16/1977.) ;"'po ~st. 5/3/1876, Lewis 
Runyon ••• (NA); The Canada' (sometimes written 
Kenedy or Kennedey) (sic) fainily were early Pike 
Co. settlers and s9me li:ved at the, head of,B~g' 
Creek in the vic. of ' this p.o. (Clyde Runyon, 
letter to m'e, 12/13/1979); . 
CANADA (Pike Co., Ky): On 4/9/1892, John Smith, 
On Big Creek, 6 mi. s of Mouth of Pond PO and 
10 mi. nof Bent Branch PO, 3·mi. nw of 
Stratton. On 2/22/1917 John Smith. 2 mi.from 
mouth of Road Fk. (of Big Creek) and 1 mi. fre 
Dick'Fk. (sic), 50 yrds. e. of Big Creek, 7 m: 
from Tug Fk. at Williamson, 4~ mi. ne of 
Crigger PO, 4 mi. w. of Stone. On 7/18/1918 
Orison Smith. Move 350 yrds. (?) ne,I£'50 ft. e, 
of Big Creek, 6 mi. (sic) e of Sidney, 5i mi. 
from Crigger. Acc. to chart, Sidney was way Uj 
Road Fk., not at its mouth. Move was occasion-
ed by the removal of the preceding pm. Orison 
took office 5/21. On 7/26/1936 Orison Smith. 
20 ft. from US 119. 5 mi. from Stone Sta. on 
the Pond Creek Br. of N&W RR. 6 mi. s. of 
Tug Fk. Located on BIg Creek. 5 mi. to 
Belfry. By 1949 it was at its present site. 
(Site Location Reports); 
./ CANE ,BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) I 
Extends s. for t mi. t'o Elkhorn Creek near th 
Shelby G'ap PO. Mouth=3?' 13' O?"N. 82 0 33'lO"W. 
Some local persons believe it was named for 
cane weeds growing in the area. One person 
"said old Percy Hill used to live near the 
mouth of this hoI. and for years he walked 
about with a wooden cane (and) maybe that is 
where the name Cane Branch came about." (sic) 
(Mr. O'Neill. a USGS investigator for BGN de-
cision for Cane over Crane Branch (which name 
appeared on the Pound 15 min. top. map--l9l2) 
All persons who were interviewed said the 
feature should be called Cane not Crane.(Id.) 
John Mullins acquired 100 acres on Cain Br. 
of Elkhorn Creek (sic) which was surveyed on 
10/20/1872 .(Bobk 90, P. 250) (Jillson, 1971, 
II, P. 1526); l 4... V,' ~o~ -so "-~"""~ 
ISy-· (II/'JO./Sl) (Git. s,; q. y.,&) (I bl~. p"(;0'0 
,/, i:>ULtlUt 
CANE FORK OF/CAMP CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky): Named 
probably for sugar cane that was collected 
there for the making of sugar. Owned by Eliz. 
Harvey in late 19th cent. (Lawrence Newsom. 
Robinson Creek. interview. 7/29/1989); 
In 1900 Wm. Harvey (ne 5/45) & wife Eliz. (neE 
7/36) lived next to Mary May (3/28) & her son! 
Thos. (1/53) & David F. (10760). Probably on 
Robinson Creek. (She was obviously not the 
daughter of Mary May but could have been her 
sister-in-law; 
/ CANEY BRANCH OF BURNING FORK (of Raccoon 
Creek) (Pike Co., Ky) I Named for a cane 
'break near its mouth. Wm. Layne was the 1st 
resident. Now: Bi11y Maynard, Cecil Taylor, 
and a daughter of Cecil l~ve nr. the mouth. 
(Faye H. Burke, Pikeville, Ky., letter'to me 
5/16/1989) ; , 
CANE,,{ BR. OF MULLEN FORK (of Pond Creek) (pike 
Co., Ky) I Vim. Taylor acquired 205 acres on '" 
Cane Br. (2/12/1849) (Bk. 31, P. 128) and 50 
acres on Caney Br. of Mullens Fk. 2/5/53) (Bk. 
41, P. 43)' (Jillson, 1971, P. 1745); 
/CANEY CREEK (Pike Co .• , Ky): Trib. of Shelby 
Creek. "In early years many sugar Cane mills 
were in operation on this creek. This is the 
only explanation I could get for Caney Creek." 
(Goldie Benedict, Virgie, Ky., in, a letter to 
me, 8/29/1989); . 
j C'ANEY CREEK CHURCH (Pike Cb.): (F1:89) (#98-
226) 37°2l'15"(Lat), 82°3J'15'i(Long); 
Regular Bapt. Church. Org. 8/1906 from the· 
Enterprise-Church when 6 members were dis-
missed. (Leonard Roberts); -
CANEY FORK OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Acc. to Harold 15 min. top. map, 1915, its 
sw-ne exterision is given as Twomile Fk; 
Pharmer Lesley aCCJ.uired 300 acres on gajey 
Creek (surv. 5/27/1845) (Bk. 16, P. 1 4 and 
James H. Lesley acquired 240 acres .on same 
(sur. 12/2/1845) (Bk. 18, P. 136) (JUlson, 
·1971, P. 1444); and JamesH'. Leslie acquired 
70 acres on John Crum Br • (6/12/1869) (Bk. 89 
P. 13) (Ibid.); Jim Hatcher early owned alIa 
Caney and his heirs still do. cf Dr. Wal~er 
Hatcher, a retired Pikev. dentist. He lives 
in CoM Rum (R.B'. Maynard; interview, 7/15/ 
1989) ; 
/CANTRELL GAP (Pike Co., Ky): Named for a 
Cantrell family. (Chas. P •. Moore, Shelby Ga>: 
Ky., letter, 3/21/1989); Caleb Cantril {sic; 
lived on upper Elkhorn Creek (c.1853), a nghl 
of Jere Osborrr, Geo. McPeek, & Chas. Andersor 
(Will Book A); Abraham Cantrill died in 1858. 
His grandsons were Reuben and Isaac Cantrill. 
Abraham left land on Big Branch and on the 
Limestone Cliff (both in Ky. & Va.) to 
Jonathan Elswick, son of Jacob and grandson 
of Abraham Cantrill. (Will Bk. A. P. 57); 
/ CARD' CREEK (Pike Co., Ky); by name may have 
been known as early as 1788/9 by hunters in 
Pike Co. AcC". to a deposition by Harry 
Stratton, in~pee~eRse~ 1817 that he was ther 
told of suoh a namedpreek. (Scalf, KLF" P.63) 
CARD RIDGE (Pike Co •• KY)I Reference is made 
to Card Ridge. 3 miles from Va. line. over 
which the main road from the bluegrass to Va. 
went. acc. to Ky.- House Journ. 1836-7. Pp. 
·121-2. (Mary Verhoeff. THE KY'. MTS. Filson 
Club Pub. 1911. P. 156); 
./ SMITH' CARTER HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): t:l0t givei 
in Field. Named for an old man who l~ved at 
its mouth. (Sourcel Lizzie Hackney to her 
daughter, Ruth Hatfield, for Leonard Roberts 
1969); Carter Br. of Right Fork (of, Peter 
Creek): Named for Henry Smith Carter, resi. 
in mid '19th cent. till death. Marr,. Rachel 
Charles, da. of Michael & Eliz. (Lester) 
Charles. ,.~In recent yr~, a coal co. (Ken-
Car) opened a mine in that area and built 
homes beside Carter Br. On a flat overlookin 
the homes is the Smith Carter Cern'." where 
Smith & Rachel are 'buried, along with other 
ta~y area residents Llk...- f>\."~+- c..z.'1-, 
~  ~-I T""",.j-- """"'1 \r() l.fo~ (.O~'(' or+-
A 1_ I ............ 
CARVER FK. OF PAW PAW CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
DK of this. DK of any Carver families living 
in the area. (Margaret Estel' & Pearl Marburger, 
Paw Paw, Ky., interview, 7/8/1989); Isaac· Esce] 
aCCl,uired 100 acres on CarVIeI"' Fk. ·of. Paw Paw 
(1/28/1853) (Bk. 4-1, P. 87) . (Jillson) ; 
CASTLE FORK OF MARROV1BONE CREEK) (Pike Co): 
James Castle was ne 4 1821, acc:. to 1900 
Census but it didnt tell where he lived; he 
was not listed in the 1910 Census; Ac~. to 
1910 Census, living on the Castle Fork Rd. 
were L. Castle, a coal mine superintendent, 
age 42, and G.W. Castle, a carpenter i age 57: Identifies Cassell Fk. as the 1st ho • on 
left (east) off Marrowbone Creek, just above 
Greenough. Named for family of Bud Cassell. 
Ballard and Joe were his sons and he had a 
daughter named Sukie. (Albert Bartley, inter· 
view. 9/23/1989); . 
v CASSELL FORK OF MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike Co.), 
The .upper extension of Marrowbone Creek on 
which the Greenough Mine was located. Bud 
Cassell lived up Cassell Fk. c.1906. (Ralph W. 
Stone, "Coal Resources of the Russell Fork 
Basin in Ky. and Va." USGS BULL. #31+8, 1908, 
P. 59); In 181+6 H.W. Cassell was granted 150 
acres on Long Fork of Marrowbone Creek (Book 
21, P. 1+37).James Castle was granted 50 acres 
on Long Fk. in 181+1+ (Bk. 18, P. 1+9) .and 50 
acres on Marrowbone in 181+8 (Bk. 18, P. 1+8). 
and 50 acres on Marrowb. in 1852 (Bk. 1+1, P.65 
) and 270 acres on Staggerwood Rrk. ino 1869 (Bk. 
75, P. 219). (Jillson, 1925, ·Pp. 1084-6); 
~~ O--.JI ~,,-.M-( IL (I ~(f.I, M..~. b~) 
JCASTLE FORK of Marrowbone Creek (pike Co., 
Ky): . Named for James Castle, large land-
owner. c. 6 mi. up the creek. (Source: his 
granddaughter, Mary Ratliff, 76, to Arthur 
L. Long, for Le onard Roberts) ; given aii 
Cassell Fk. and identified as the w fork 
extension of' Marrowbo'ne, sw of Hellier, c. 
1920. Given as Marrowbone Creek on current' 
maps. (Site Location Report); Acc. to a 
map accompanying, a 1905 report of coal re-
1. sources in BSV; Casse:J:l Fk. is an e. bank 
extension of Marrowbone, what's today giver 
as Brushy Branch; 
Kinzy B. Cecil was that family's Johns Creek 
prog. A pioneer settler of Johns Creek. He) 
moved to Rock Castle Creek and ran a planta-
tion there when he died. Two sons incl. Sam'l 
a farmer nr. Pikev. and Cob. C'ob's son, Wm. 
was a Pike Co. judge. Cob was a Pikev. mer-
chant. (Wm. Ely, THE BSV, 1887, Pp. 19]-4); 
ICEDAR CREEK (Pike Co.) (F56l) (#98-622). 
37"28'30" to 37°30' (Lat), 82°32'30" to 82°35' 
l5"(Long); Army officers during theC!ivil War 
named it for all the cedar trees there. A saw 
mill at this site was one of the 1st" in that 
area. (Leonard Roberts); 
CEDAR-POOR FARM RIDGE (Pike Co., Ky). thru 
which, along with the Peach Orchard Mt., the 
hi&hway and BSR were rerouted •. (Anp. Xpr. 
10/13/1977, P. AlI1-3); 
/ CHAFFIN BR. OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Given as Chatin Br. in Williamson 15 min. 
top. map (1915); David Step (sic) acquired 
130 acres on Chafin Br. of Big Creek (9/7/ 
1847) (Bk. 24, P. 384) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1688); Could Chaffin Br. have been named fOI 
Christopher Chaffin who is mentioned as livir 
in that area. (Floyd Co. Ct. Book 4, 9/21/ 
1821), Nathan Chafin liVed nr. Andrew Varney 
& Sam'l. McCoy (1840 C·ensus,. but not listed 
in 1850 Census); Christopher Chafin is men-
tioned in 1823 Pike Co. Tax List; 
1 CH'APMAW HOLLOW (Pike Co.. Ky): Acc!. to 1910 
\ Census. a Geo. Chapman' (53) with wife Pricy r (37) lived in the Coburn Fk. E.D. nr. Wm. H. 
~ Reed and Willie M. Brunty; Named for' a local 
J familY, cf "Snake" Chapman who has lived all 
"'"' his life at the head of the hoI. (E.L. "Red" 
~ Stanley; Toler. Ky •• interview. 8/26/1989); 
~ Edward Chapman ne 1822 who may have been the 
l son of Thos. Chapman He marr. Eliz. Hunt in 1842. Among their children: Thos. (ne 1843), Moses (ne 1844). Robt. (1847), Edward (1860) • 
. Henry (1867). Wrm. J. (1869); ••• Moses had'a SOl 
-b Morgan (1870) and other children I Thos. (1866: 
~ Willie. (1874); ... (Acc. to June Sparks, 
~ Morgan's granddaughter. Box 182, Kimper, Ky. 
~- '-../ 
J <.J CL ~ ""'" "'-1l VV\ """ '-1 ~. <-<'-A "" ,S I ';j ~ , 
Thos. Chapman·,acquired 114- acres on Big Creek 
(Surv'. 2/184-8) (Bk. 26, P. 90) (Jillson, 1971, 
II, P. 1095); In 1900 Geo. W. Chapman (ne 12/ 
1862) lived in the Big Creek ED oetw. Sam 
Chapman (2/69) & R. T. Vrilliams on (2/63) and m 
B'ob Chapman (2/75), Edward Chapman (4-/57) & m 
Otis WilJ!iamson (2/66), Flem Varney (8/4-5), W~ 
Varrrey (4-/73), Wm. Blackburn (10/4-3) (Census) i 
In 1870, Edward Chapman (ne. Va., age 70) 
lived with his sons Geo. (9), Henry (12), 
Robt. (22), Edward (17), Henderson (15), etc. 
in the Mouth of Pond ED, nr. Chas. Whitt, JOhl 
Goozling, Stanieys, Hatfields, Blackburns, Se: 
kirk McCoy, Smiths (Census); 
Marion Chapman (ne 7/1855) with wife Tal1itha 
and son Geo. Chapman, ~r. (sic) ()/84) lived 
next to Robt.' Blackburn (5/1877) and nr. 
Monroe Goos1in (no dates) and other Goos1ins. 
B1ackburns. and McCoys. (Probably on ROad ,Fk. 
of Pond Creek) (Acc. to 1900 Census); , 
CHARLIE SMITH CEM. (Pike Co •• Ky): Family 
cem~ on the Charlie Smith farm on Lower 
Johns Creek. Charlie is also buried there: 
3/3/1890-2/23/1968) (Ruthie May. "Ap,P. Anc." 
col. in the Pikev. App. News-Exp. 5/31/1985. 
P. II 1: 4.,.6) ; 
CHESTNUT ORCHARD CEM. (or ABEL TACKITT CEM.) 
(Pike Co., KyJI At the upper end of Long Fk. 
of Shelby Creek, nr. Abel's old home site. 
Abel (1833-1907) is buried here. (Acc. to The 
American Pioneersl Tackett, Tacket, Tackitt 
Families of Amer.· Vol. 24 (1), 1987, P. 41); 
,/ CHESTNUT POINT CEMETERY (Pike Co.) (F46o) 
37 035'30"(Lat). 82"25'50"(Long); Named for 
chestnut trees there. (Leonard Roberts); 
/CHILDERS HOLLOW (on Adams .Br •. of Elkhorn 
Creek, Pike Co., Ky) I Named for Love Childer 
(bro. to Albert Childers) (Ample Sanders 
Calhoun, interview, 4/1/1989); Love Childers 
lived there. Raised a large family. His wife 
was a Sanders. (Albert Bartley, interview, 
9/23/1989) ; 
CHIMNEY ROCK (Pik~ Co., KY)I (IIChihm/lee") 
Nr. the head of Jonican Creek, above the 
Lit~le~Lock Regl. Bap. Chu. (David Justice, 
3/25/1989) I 
CHIMNEY ROCK HOLLOW (on Long Fork of Shelby 
Creek, Pike Co., KY)I Named for a large 
rock quarry at its head from which people 
would haul huge flat rocks to build their 
chimneys. (Source I Victoria Anderson, 89, 
to Lynn Tilford Johnson, for Leonard Roberts 
DK of this. (Frances Sowards &"Fan Fleming, 
Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/1989); 
/CHLOE (Pike Co., KY)I est. 3/17/1932.~.Disc. 
5/31/1933 (mail to Pikeville): Never heard of 
a Chloe PO. Neither could Walter P. Walters, 
another resident, age 87" remember there ever 
being one. (Marie R. Justice, letter, 3/8/89); 
Knows of no p.o. serving this area except 
Pikeville's;. (A;ice J. Kinder, lettrer, 3/10/ 
1989); On 9 19/1931 Mary C. Daniels pet. for 
est. of Chloe PO to serve the Chloe Creek are~ 
Site: 3i mi. n. of Levisa Fk., on the see) 
bank of (Upper) Chloe Cr. (probably at the 
mouth of Right Fk. of (Upper) Chloe Cr. Also 
5 rd. mil. e of Pikev. & 5 rd. mL w. of Lower 
P6mpey PO. CSI'~ loc.~t-io",- ~~~f) 
CHLOE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): The families of 
George Syck (1839-1915) and Richard Syck 
(1833-1894-), brothers., owned all of Chloe at 
one time. Also part of Burning El'k. & Ferguson 
Creek. (Marie R.o Justice, col. "App. Ancestor 
in Pikev. App. News-Exp. 2/22/1985. P. 111); 
It was never called Deep Valley that she know: 
of. Alice Kinder refers to it as Deep Valley 
in her writings. Chloe Lake was a small lake 
on Mrs. Kinney's land' and was used for fishinl 
It was next to her grot store but not there 
long. (Marie R. Justice. lett'er. 3/8/89); 
./ CHLOE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky.): "Our creek 
contained a wealth of hollows then, sloping 
deep and wide in flats and curving ridges 
above the valley lowlands. No wonder early 
settlers had first called the land covered 
wi th virgin -trees and verdamt mass'es of' 
tangled vines 'l.nd weeds Deep Valley. Only 
with passing years was the creek named 
Chloe after a gentle Neg'r.o lady, whom every-
body loved for her good deeds and kindness." 
(Alice J. Kinder, col; "Mountain Roots" 
Pikev. News-Express, 7/22/1981, III,'P. 1:2) 
,/ . The CHLOE CREEKS (Plke Co., Ky): DK when the 
creeks were named. "I dont know when but some 
time an old black lady who cared for sick 
(both black and white) named Chloe died. In 
her honor both Upper Chloe and Lower Chloe 
ileading into Pikeville were called or named 
Chloe officially. Chloe Gap (between the two 
Chloes) is where (the) black lady lived." 
(Alice J. Kinder, letter to me, 3/10/1989); 
;" Cloes Creek so identified in F'loIYd Co.' Court 
Book 3, Sept. 1820); 
vi UPPER CHLOE CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky') I Descend-
ants of Scottish immis., \'1m. Carripbell (ne 
1768. to Am. 1786) and his wife Nancy Wood-
ward Campbell obtained grant of land in the 
lower end of Upper Chloe. Members of the 
family still live there. Early on. the Right 
Fork of Upper Chloe was called Kendrick HoI. 
Here lived Kendricks. Go~fs. Blackburns. 
families of Gilmore and Aaron Justice. (Alic 
J. Kinder. "Operation Cleanup: Deep Valley 
C'an Be Clean Again" Mt. Roots col. in A..Ir2.:. 
N-Xpr •• 6/11/1980. III. Pp. 1-2. 1:2); 
CHLOE: "In later years (also acc. to legend) 
when a black lady called Chloe whom everybody 
loved. died at'the mt. gap up past Hazel 
Kinney's store, the name of our creek was 
changed to Upper Chloe in her memory. The 
name of the land over the mt. and leading 
into Pikeville was called Lower Chloe." 
(Alice J. Kinder. "Operation Cleanup:' Deep 
Valley Can Be Clean Again" IVIt. Roots col.. 
6/11/1980, III, Pp. 1-2); 
,/CHLOE CREEK CHURCH (Pike Co.) (F466e) (#98-
243) 37"27' (Lat), 82"28'30"(Lohg); Reg'l, 
Bapt. denomination. est. 1915. Member of the 
Union. Assn. (Leonard Roberts); Chloe Creeok 
Reg'l, B'apt. Chu. org. 1915 "as an arm from" 
the Phila. Old Reg. Bap. Chu. John A. Justice 
a clerk and deacon. (Alice J. Kinder, Roo~sO . 
col., III, P. [,,4-2); --
UPPER CHLOE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): The 
Campbells owned the lower end before the CWo 
After the war, 3 sons of G'eo. Justice, Jr. 
who had married into the Campbell clan (Wm. 
Campberli,Justice, David Campbell Justice, 
and Jame~ Campbell Justice) bought land on 
U.C., above the old schoolhouse site. (Alfce 
J. Kinder, lett'er to me, 3/10/1989); , 
ICHLOE GAP (Pike Co.) (F466c) (#98-244) 
37'28'(Lat), 82'29'(Long); "Back in.the·days. 
when pack peddlers were prevalent (s4e) in this 
area, one happened to be coming through Chloe 
when his horse. took sick anddieci. :J:t happened 
in the area of the present Chloe Gap. The name 
of the hO!l:lse was 'Chloe' and its front feet was 
(sic) ~lli )pointiJ.jg toward. upper Cliiloe (sic) and 
its hind feet toward lower Chloe (sic). This. 
is the reasons (sic) for the names, Chloe Gap, 
Upper Chloe and Lower Chloe." (source-dk, put-
found on one of the 4x6 in. cards in' Leonard 
Roberts' P.N~ of Pike Co. files) ;~~~ 
"1.. c..-'v---·l oes. 
CHLOE SCHOOL (Pike Co., Ky): Irvin Bentley iE 
now the owner of this old school. One rm. 
Had also been used- for chu. services. Site 
for the sch. had been donated by Davi'd' C. 
Justice. (Alice Kinder, "Springtime Love in 
Deep Valley's Old Schoolhouse" App. Expr. 
2/25/1979. P. BlI1-6); 
CHRIST TEMPLE CHURCH (Pike Co.. Ky) I G'one. 
~CHURCH BR. OF PETER CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Said to have been named for Joel "Joe" 
Church, who sett·led on Peter Creek in the 
1830s and built his cabin on this .branch. 
On 2/10/1837 in Pike Co. he we~ Nancy Layne, 
d. of Wm. & Abigail Layne. They moved froml· 
Peter Cr. The bott·omnr. the branch was 
calred Gooslin Bot~om for Jesse Gooslin who 
ran local sawmill for years. (Geraldine F. 
Davenport, Huntsville, Ala., letter to me, 
9/27/1989); Ih 1840 Joel Church lived next t, 
Wm. Lairr who lived next to John" John Jr. & 
Geo. Wolford, next to Michael & John Charles. 
(Census); 
/ CHURCHHOUSE"HOLLOW (just below Toler, on Pond 
Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): Named for an old Pilgrir 
Holiness Church there," c.m~I. Torn down. Was 01 
the side of the mt. Informant's mother went to 
church there", Replaced by a FWB chu. (B.L. "Re( 
Stanley, Toler, Ky., interview, 8/26/1989); 
CLABE FORK OF LITTLE. FORK (of Robinson Creek) 
( Pike Co., Ky): The 2nd fork to the left. 
(Lawrence Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., inter-
view, 7/29/1989); 
CLAY FORK OF UPPER PIGEON CREEK (on Elkhorn 
Creek, Pike Co., Ky) I DK of' it. (Chas. F. 
Moore and Ample Sanders Calhoun, Shel!by G'ap, 
Ky., interviews, 4/1/1989); 
CLEARYS BR. OF (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Peggy Walters acquire~ 14 acres here (12/201 
1870) (Bk. 80,. P. 469) (~illson, 1971, P. 
1785); 
,/ CLEVINGERS STORE (Pike sr6. , -Ky) ':' 2 ~ -;;;C up 
Stonecoal Creek from~e Levisa at Coal Run. 
~t the mauth af Cush~: Hr. af StaHeeaal. (Acc 
to Harold 15 min •. top. map; c1916); Russell 
Clevinger acquired 150 acres on Stone Coal 
Creek 2/1848. (Bk. 31, P. 138) (JiHson,1971, 
P. lr09); Thos. Clevinger acquire~ 50 acres 
on the left hand fork of Stone Coal Creek, 1, 
1858. (Bk. 58, P. no) (Ibid); Other 
Clevingers listed •..• (Ibid. ); This store may 
now be a Ratliff store. check ••• (Walter. 
Parsons, interview, 7/15/1989); Lee Clevinge 
owned the store in the 1st decade of the 20t 
cent. It's gone. (Troy T. Lowe, Gulnare K 
interview, 8/8/1989);' . ' y. 
In 1850 Hussell Clevinger (ne Va.) (age 53) 
owned 1000 acres in vic. of Pikev. Lived wit! 
wife Eliz. (56). In 1860, Thos. Clevinger (31 
with wife Sarah (28) lived next to Russel 
(65t~, nr .• Silas Ratliff (4-2), others, in 
Pikev·. area. Nei the!"' Russell nor Thos. were 
listed in 1870 Census. Could Clevingers Br. 
of Stonecoal Creek have been named for one OJ 
both of them?; 
~ 
. COAL BRANCH OF BOWLING FORK (of Marrowbone 
Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): Named for a coal bank 
in Number Two Elkhorn Seam there. (Albert 
Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
/COAL FORK Be:f:mM OF POOR BOTTOM FORK (of' 
Marrowbone Creek) (Pike Co., KY); May have 
been named for a coal deposit on the bank. 
(Albert Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
COAL BRANCH OF DORTON CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Miles Smallwood acquired ]0 acres on it (sur. 
4/7/1902) (Bk. 120, P. ]86) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1667) 1 
V::COAL HOLLOW (Pike Co •. ). (F56lw) (#98-252) 
37"28'30" to 37°28'45"(Lat), 82 Q 32'(Long); 
Named for the large am¥. of coal found there. 
(Leonard Roberts); 
V COAL. PIT POINT (Pike Go., Ky): a high ridge 
at the head of Buff'alo Creek, nr. the Floyd 
Co. line. A ceremonial site on this ridge 
"exhibited years ago an unusual arrangement 
of rectangular stones. Ashes and charred 
bits of wood in large quantities were distri· 
buted around the area." (Scalf, KLF, P. 18) I 
~ COAL RUN (Pike Co., Ky): Probably named for 
an early' 'coal bank found in the vic., probabl: 
before the Civil War; The Coal Run" rr sta. 
was on Lykins Creek (sic). On 7/25/1939 a pet. 
was submitted to move the po to' the (n) side 
of the river, at the mouth of Stonecoal, on 
US 23, 300 rt. w. of the mouth of Stonecoal, 
and 300 ft. from the river. (Site Location . 
Rept.); Coal Run Hill is on n. side of US 23, 
across the highway from the State Police 
Farracks. The PO was below the mouth of Stone 
coal, on the n. side of the river. (Albert 
Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
VCOAL RUN (Pike C·o.) (F78) J7oJO'JO"(Lat), 
82°J2'45"(Long); PO was disc. J/29/1974. 
(Leonard Roberts); (pron. "Kohl/R(uh)n" .. DK 
origin of the name. (Eva Powell, interview,. 
8/16/1977); po est. 5/10/1866, Jas. Wedd'ingto 
.•• Disc. 8/6/73; Re-est. 3/10/74, Andrew J. 
Harris ••• subsequent postmasters were either 
Weddtingtons or Reynolds •• ,Disc. 10/24/87 (pape 
to Pikeville); Re-est. 4/9/88, Eliza Reynolqs 
•••• (NA); 6th class city w~th a pop. of c • . 250 
(AP, 12/18/1980); po~~ ~:>'Yli-CI~N~W') ('VOj·. IH-S 
" :3 b 0 (l'-v), ~ ... ....,..+. I~ lr~, f.1I ~ ~""1' ~ 1'1~O~ Y0, 2. 
Cl'oi~ fO~D;.rc.. ~/3oll~.r<j .n- 3jz-~fl'ny (io • ..., 
~i\v.."'\\e) Lf\fiJy,~ OJ' 
: ....... ~.P. Q. 
COAL RUN BRIDGE (Pike Co •• Ky): Given on 
state' hiway maps as Cassidy Bridge. Closed 
11/1979. Had been rebuilt 1977 following the 
collapse of' Pauley Bridge. But latter was re-
built. (App. News-Expr. 11/10/1979. Pp. 1-2); 
COBURN FORK OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): Tho' 
on top. map it's given as Coburn Bra~ ClydE 
Runyon calls it Coburn Fk. (Interview, 2/111 
1989): Coburns Fk.(of Blg Creek) is so identi· 
fied in Book 1, P. 195, Pike Co •. Jan. term 
1829, 1/26/1829 (CJ.-Yde Runyon "The Mayn~rd 
Fam. in Early Pike Co., Ky", 5/1/1978, ln May· 
nard. P. 51); 
COBURN FORK OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Wm. Roman acquired 50 acres here (9/27/1839) 
(Bk. 7, P. 22) and 100 acres on Coburn Branch 
(8/29/44) (Bk. 14, P. 215) and 50 acres on 
Coburn Fk. of Pond (2/10/49) (Bk. 30, P. 138) 
(Jillson, 1971. Pp. 1646); and other acrea~e 
on Pond Creek in 1848 (Ibid.); Wm. Rowan (sic 
acquired 50 acres on Pond Creek (9/12/45) (Ibil 
P. 1652); Granville Blackburn lived on Coburn 
Fk. of Pond Creek. Used to be owned by Bailey 
Fuel Co. Sold homes to its residents. Whem you 
( desc~nd Coburn Mt. everything on the s. side is 
called Jerry Bottom for Jerry Blackburn, who 
once owned the land. (Stearl Hatfield, intervie 
8/12/89) ; 
COEBURN HOLLOW at Huddy (Pike Co., Ky): This 
spelling is referred to by Robt. H. Backburn 
in an article in the App. Xpr-News, 7/11/1979, 
This and the Coburn Forks are variously sp. 
Cobourn, Coburn on land grant records, c1840E 
COBURN,MOUNTAIN (Pike Co., Ky): For one or 
more local families, c. 1820s-18)Os, Pike Co. 
(Clyde Runyon, Belfry, Ky., interview, 2/11/ 
1989); Samuel and Jacob 'Coburn are listed as 
heads of families in the 1820 Floyd Co. 
Census but neither are listed in the 18)0 
Pike Co. Census; John Coburn (also sp. Coberr 
was born in Warren Co., Ohio on 12/)011818 anc 
married Charity Maynard, daughter of Moses 
Maynard on 1/)0/18)8 and died 4/1)/1870 in 
Madison Co., Ind. He's mentioned in the 1840 
and 1850 Censuses 'of Mad. Co." Ind. (Clyde 
Runyon, "The Maynard F'amily :im Early Pike Co., 
Ky." P. 56 of the Maynard book, P. ))0); 
COEBURN: MT '" (Pike Co,. Ky): This spelling is 
given in an article in the Ann. x7r-News. acc. to Robert H. Blackburn. 7/11 1979; 
VCOLEM'AN (Pike Co.): (pron. "Kohl/m<>n") On v"u 
3 Marrowbone Creek. A large family of Colemans 
, live in that vic. (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/ 
1977); po est. 11/24/1884, Henary (sic) S. 
Carter ••• Disc,' 10/1.5/1918 (mail to Phe1J>s); Re-
est. 11/1/1919, Fred Kar.r, declined; 5/_10/20../ 
Scot~ Dotson •••• (NA); At the mouth of Road ~'k. 
of the Right Fork of Peter Creek, 3 mi. w. of 
Phelps; Colemans were among early settlers of 
Peters Creek. and the Coleman PO on the Right 
Fk. of Peter was named for them. Dotsons, etc: 
came later. (Geraldine Davenport, ".John 
Wolford, Sr.'" PIKE CO., KY. '1821-1987 HIST. 
PAPERS #6, P. Co. His. S.oc. 1987, Pp. 185-91); 
;F 
II COLEMAN. (Pike CO •• KY): Disc. 9/30/1933 
(maHto Phelps); He-est. 10/12/1937.uDisc. 
9/30/1958 (mail to Ph~lps) (NA); 
, ~. 
Stephen Coreman (ne. NC. ,1774). son of Peter 
& Abigail Coleman. With family moved to Gray-
son Co •• Va. and then to Floyd Co. He came to 
Floyd c. 1817 and bou~ht land from John 
Graham'. on Coon Creek (of Johns). He later sold 
it to Frederick'Charles & Edward Goff. Then 
Stephen moved to Peter Creek and later to 
Buchanan Co., Va. His brother Peter was ne 
1772 in NC. To Pike Co. from Grayson Co. c. 
1835. and settled on r·jarrowbone Creek. He died 
there 1852. Another bro. Daniel ne 178~ settle 
on Peter Cr. where he died. Peter Coleman died 
11/29/1852 and is buried at Wolfpit. Richard 
Coleman, another bro~. ne 1778, died after 
1860 and is buried on Lower Pompey. His son 
Abraham was ne Floyd Co. in 1808. He marr. 
Rebecc:a Adkins and they settled first on 
Greasy Creek where most of their family was 
born & reared. In 1868 Abraham purchased 60 
acres from Edward Goff" on Ramey Fk. of Coon 
Creek where he lived till he died. He was 
clerk of Raccoon Bapt. Chu. His bro~ •• 
Stephen & ~ames. were also members. (Jona-
than Coleman. Descendants of Abraham Colemar. 
and their Neighbors. c.1978. Pp. 1-8); 
THE CQLEMANS: Peter Coleman (1780-1860) An 
Irish immi. to Amer. c. 1798. Tn~nce to 
Grundy, Va. Settled on a large grant on 
Ferrells Creek. Then to the Present Golf's 
Curve (sic) of the Big Sandy River. Built 
his home there and reared his family with hi! 
second wife, Eliz. (Bentley) Coleman. Later 
he mo~ed to Wolfpit Creek of Marrowbone and 
settled at the forks of Wolfpit. He was the 
Coleman prog. in Pike Co. ("Short Sketch of 
Peter Coleman" typescript, Pikeville P.L. 
vert. files, undated and no author's name 
given. 2 pp. Examined by me on 12/)/1988); 
COLEMAN CEMETERY (Pike Co •• Ky): On Rock-
house Fk. of Peter Creek, at Paw Paw. Dodge 
Coleman, the second pm of Paw Paw PO was, 
Lorenzo Dow (called ilL. Dodge") Coleman. who 
is buried here. He was a Freewill Bapt.' 
preacher. (E. KY. V:oL 19 (4), March 198,!!:', 
P. 21); 
COLLEY FK. OF PAW PAW CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
DK why so named. Thinks it should be Polly Fk 
for a Polly Lester who lived there. (Pearl 
Marburger & Margaret. Estep. Paw Paw. Ky •• 
interview. 7/8/1989); Cris1ey Estop (sic) 
a:cquired 200 acres on Colly Fk. of Paw Paw 
(sic) (1/29/1853) (Bk. 41. P. 95) (Jillson); 
v COLLIER ROCK (Pike Co., Ky): 'On top of hill 
at jet. of J branches of Long Fork. (sic) 
Resembles a large ship of 60-70 ft. in 
length. Visible from any pt. on the Fork. 
Named for a ~~. Collier, lived in cave on 
rock to. avoid C. W. service. N at atypical. 
(Mrs. Jessie Horne, "First Settlers on 
Robinson Creek" 150 YEARS, PIKE COUNTY, KENT. 
1822-1972, Sesquicentennial Issue, Vol. 1, 
Pike Co. Hist'l. Soc., 1972, Pp. 17-20, 19-2C 
------.--
j COLLIER ROCK (Pike Co., Ky)-: Named for a man 
who sought refuge here to_avoid Civil War 
service. Located on top of a hill where the 
2 branches of Long For,k come togethe£. (Acc. 
to Booker Wright, 86, interviewed by Arthur 
L. Long ,. for Leonard Roberts, Pikeville Col. 
archives c,md Pike COo. PNS.) That's the Long 
Fork of Shelby Creek, on US 23 '0 c. 11 mi. s. 
of the Shelby Brrage.. (Ibid.) 
v'COLLIER ROCKS (Pike Co.) (F7J5) J7°18'15"(Lat) 
820 40'JO"(Long); Named for a man who used to 
layout there before the C.W. He is buried 
nr. there in the Flatwoods Section. It's a 
large rock located at the head of Abel 
Tackett's Branch. (Frances Sowards, 10/16/1974 
~ia Leonard Roberts); 
I/' COLLINS (Pike Co.) (F561w)· (#98-265) 
37 0 24' (Lat), 82~31' 30" (Long); Named for Old 
Bob Collins, owner of that land. 1st located 
further down the road from its present site. 
(Leonard. Roberts); Local family owned the siu 
(Albert Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
COLLINS CEMETERY (Pike Co •• KY)I At the head 
of Frozen Creek; 
COLORED HOLLOW (up Mullen or Tierney Fk. fraIl 
Davis Branch. )Apt1y named. (E.L. "Red" Stan1e 
To~er. Ky •• interview. 8/26/1989) (check on 
thl.s ..•• ) ; 
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL (Pike Co.) (F189sw) (#98-
268) 37 b20'45"(Lat), 82 0 35'45''(Long); 
Started by Dr. Boston, a Negro dentist. His 
wife died in 1973; she was a Ky. Col. It 
burned down and now it has been rebuilt by Dr 
Sowards, at Virgie, Ky. (Leonard Roberts); 
'-7COMPTON (Pike Co •• Ky): po est. 8/16/1880. 
John D. Compton. pm; 9/19/188Z. James F. 
Compton; Disc. Z/Z7/1883 (papers to Little 
Creek) (NA) ; On 8/Z/1880 John D. Compton 
pet. for po to be called Mars Hill at a site 
5 mi. n. {i:/r Little Creek PO. 6~ mi. sw of 
Piketon. 3 mi. e. of Island Creek. and 4 mi. 
from the BSR (Site Location Reports); (Coulc 
this have been at the mouth of Road Br •• just s. of the later Pigeon PO?); Pro1:lably 
named for the Billy Compton. on Left Fk. of 
Island Creek. (Dorcas Hobbs. letter. 5/Z6/89 
Colbert Campton (sic) acquired 50 acres on 
Road Fk. of-Island Creek. 10/1833. (Bk. 106. 
P. 5Z3) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1075); 
1 j;),.>-
Ac~. to 1880 Census, John D. Compton (35) & 
wife Pheby (25) with son James (3) lived in 
the vic. of other Comptons & Richard Sword 
'(56). John D. was ne v.a. as were his parents. 
His father was :probably Lee Compton, Sr. (65) 
and Ailsie (55) who were ne Va. In another 
sect. of the same prec. was Colbert Compton 
(29) & wife Mary (23). James Compton in the 
same prec. was age 22. He lived betw. Wm. 
Compton (52) & wif~ Polly (45) & John A. 
Compton (27). Wm. was ne Va. (Wnr. & Lee Sr. 
may have been bros.) 
, , 
Colbert Cumpton, (9) was son of Wm. (33) who 
was born in Va. & Mary (26) Cumpton (sic). No 
Lee or John is mentioned (1860 Census); No 
Colbert is mentioned in 1870 or 1900 Censuges 
Still d.k. if Lee & Wm. were bros. I!cc..-.J- lJ'ro 
~, lJ2...o ~~ "'''-.5' ~ ~ 1 -rV\~ I{~. 
S'<v--/l- i ",-,,-,[. TO-J'. I. C 1\) +- r"k", "". C.!') I ~ 
u~ ",,'0 J> .... o~ I O"'"""'~, t'A-"'--'1-'"; \+1'V\~, 
J: y-\ .J.t.. l~) j 
tI'COMPTON;' BOTTOM (Pike Co •• Ky) I The bottom 
along main Peter Cr. and extending for a ways 
up Right Fk. for years was called Wolford-
Bott-om. For it was owned by Elijah S. Wolford 
son of Daniel (Bone) and Sarah (Dotson) Wolf-
ord. "Uncle Lige". as he was generally called 
was a farmer. merchant. and asst. pm.\"In 1924-
the bottom was subdivided into resi. & busi. 
lots ••.. ln 1929. 3 Compton Bros. from Falls 
Mills. V"a. moved to Phelps and opened a •.• 
auto. repair shop in Wolford Bottom. They 
were Clarence. <'Leonard. and Bernard. They werl 
followed in the'early 1930s (by the rest of 
their family) They all est. homes in WB near 
each other. A Freeburn resident, Dorse 
Mounts, mpved temporarily to WB. Upon re-
turning tqj Freeburn, he remarked that he was 
leaving because 'the Comptons and the bean 
beetles were taking the placel' No offense 
was really intended as he remarked jokingly, 
but since that time WB' has,,...been known as 
'Compton Bottom.' to (Mrs. "G'eraldine F.-
Davenport, Huntsville, Ala., letter to me, 
9/27/1989) ; 
V CONDER (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 4/7/1904, Geo. 
M.D. Bevins; 8/15/1908, Alice J. Bevins; Disc 
eff. 11/12/1924 (mail to Whitepost) (NA); 
At the mouth of Fraley Br. of Big Creek, a 
little over 1 mi. from the Martin Co. line, 
in the extr"eme nc part of the the co; DK why 
so named. No Conder families in the county. 
(Clyde Runyon, 2/11/1989); init. pet. by G.W.l 
Bevins, 2/25/1904 to a site 5 rd. mi. s of 
Rural PO and 7 rd. mi. n. of Canada PO. Pet. 
of 2/26/1917 to move to a site 300 ft. e. of 
Big Creek, 4 mi. from Rural, It mi. from the 
(Martin) Co. line, 9 mi. swof Tug Fk. and 5t 
mi. ne of" Varney. (Site Location Reports); 
Given as Couderin latter d~cument; ~ po~, 
~ ~ I ~ I. ~I'" ,'c.yvv<l-<1'V\. /.J' ",. "kll'. 
(1850 Census): Gen. Bevins (42, ne Va.) and 
wife Nancy (45). Had sons Kennis (8), ~ames 
(16) and George N.D. (6) No Dallas mentioned. 
I think that was Geo. M.D. Ace. to 1900 
Census, Geo. M.D. Bevins (ne 2/1846) and his 
wife Vicy (nee 11/1870) and son Curdis (ne 11 
1897) were living in the Big Creek area; 
Montraville Bevins (13) was son of Hiram K. 
Bevins (43) and Luna Bevins (49) are mentione 
in 1860 Census. None were mentioned in 187,0 
Census but were mentioned in 1850 Census;" 
Geo. Conder Bevins waS thus the son of Geo. 
M.D. Bevins & Vicie (Cains) Bevins tho' nothi 
is said of him in Census. Geo. M.D. (or 
Dallas) may have been born in the l8]Os or 
l840s and lived at the mouth of Rockhouse Fk. 
of Big Creek. No mention of a Vicie Cains in 
1850-1870 Census. nor any Conders connected 
with that family; 
Dallas Bevins was the son of Geo. & Nancy 
Williamson Bevins who lived at the mouth of 
Rockhouse Fk. of Big Creek. He married (1) 
Sarah Ann" Taylor and (2) Vicre Cains. They' 
lived at the mouth of Rockhouse. Sarah Anm 
was daughter of Wm. A. & SalIy{Maynard) 
Taylor. Among the chiIdren of Dallas & Sarah 
was Monty Bevins. Among Dallas and Vlcie's 
children were Geo. Conder Bevins. The lat~er 
marr. Luna May; daughter of Henry & Carrie 
(Stepp) May. Dallas's bro., .Tames (ne 1830 
wfte. marr. Susan Walker" Mary Harri's, & Jane 
Lowe). James' son George marr'. Alice Wedding-
ton and they lived on Big Creek. He was a 
farmer & sawmill operator. Thus, Geo. Conder 
and G'eo. (& Alice) Bevins were 1st cousins. 
(Alley, Williamson Gen. Pp. 95-6) Monty 
Bevins and Geo. Conder were~rothers. (Ibid. 
P. 96); He was not the Montraville Bevins of 
Johns Creek (1847-1923), son of Hiram & Luna 
Leslie Bevins. (Lesley-Leslie); 
Conder named for Conder Bevins. (R.B. Maynard, 
interview, 7/15/1989); Montraville and George 
Conder Bevins were sons of Dallas and Vicie 
(Cains) Bevins. Dallas waS bro. to James & 
Kenis Bevins and thus son of George Bevins (nE 
1st decade of 19th cent.) and grandson of Johr 
Bevins, Sr. James' son, G'eorge. married Alice 
WedcHngton. No mention of a Dallas Bevins in 
v>-any Censuses. Could he have been Geo. M.D. I B'evins, the Conder PM, whose wife was Vic.y 
(nee 11/1870). GMDB was ne 2/1846. Did he havE 
a 1st wife named Sarah Ann who is said to 
have been Dallas' 1st wife? Montraville ~ 
Bevins lived and had a store on ~~Rt Mt. 
"l-'l! 
~.. _. ~ '. "T1Jo..-~ F"k. 
VCOOH BRANCH OF PONS GREEK (Pike Co., KY)I 
Joins P-~na at Buskirk. Named for a local Coon 
famifY. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/1989); No mention 
of any Coon families in Pike Co. acc. to any 
co. c~nsusesf~IJos. Hatfield marr. Arminta Coon 
in Pike Co. 'is-m 11/26/1868 (Dorcas Hobbs col.' 
in App. Xur. date=?"J; No one locally ever . 
heard· of any such f:am:i,lies i"n the' area. Assume 
it was named for the animal, that maybe ~omeon 
had killed one., ·or bunted them in there -(sever 
a1 interviews ,there, 7/22/1989); In __ tl}e' past, 
aka Allburn Hal.. for site at"' homes of 'miners 
of.Allburn.Coal &'Coke Co. mines in vic. (Mrs. 
Allen, resident, interv., 7/22/89); -- -
Araminta Coon married Jos. Hatfield. Jos. wa 
born ca. 1838 in Ky. She was nee 1848 in Va. 
They were wed 11/26/1868. (Ac~. to 1880 Pike 
Co. Census and G. Elliott Hatfield's book, 
rev. ed •• geneal. Pp. 194, 205-6); The All-
burn Coal & Coke Co. of Huntin~ton was est. 
by the Countz Bro. (pro. Koons) (check sp.) 
ap~ly namedl all burned up. Est. company 
store on river. Company houses all along the 
river to/ Matewan. Named the hol]ow Allburn 
Hollow. DK origin of name of Coons Branch 
(sic) but this name predated the arrival of 
the coal co. Sch. at the mouth, site of the 
present tipple was later renamed Al]burn Sch 
A large sch. replaced the smaller bldg. The 
hollow is now called both Allburn Hal. and 
Coons Branch. The latter is used by longtime 
residents. The Allburn Co. came in c. 1912 & 
started mining. (Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry; 
Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); . 
COON BRANCH OF TUG FORK (Pike Co., Ky): aka 
Blue Goose. DK why either name •. aka Allburn 
HoI. for the coal co. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick 
Br: of Flackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, interv •• 
8/26/1989); 
.; 
COON FORK OF BLAZE BRANCH (of Shelby Creek) 
(Pike Co •• KY): America Sowards acquired 50 
acres here (8/11/1859) (Bk. 59. P. 101) 
(Jillson. 1971 •• P. 1725); and Thomas G. 
Sowards acquired 50 acres on Blazelc, Fk. of 
Shelby Creek (6/25/1860) (Bk. 60. P. 438) 
( Ibid. ) ; 
COON FORK OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Wm. King acquired 53 acres here (8/12/1872) 
(Bk. 90, P. 303) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1421), 
CORDELIA (Pike Co., K~r PO est. 8/16/1893. 
'-" I~'V 
Wm. R. Hopkins. ord rescinded 8/31/1893 
(NA); Ac~. to 1870 Census. \~m •. R. Hopkins 
lived in Rob. Creek Enum." Dlst. but had no 
wife or child named Cordelia;' No listing of 
a Wm. R. Hopkins in the 1900 Census; 
CORDELIA (Floyd County, Ky.) p.o. est. 9/7/1893 
,'lith i·lm. R. Hopltlns, '1st pm. The order of est. 
rescinded 5/17/1894. (Aoe. to. the National 
A rchi ves) 
Listed as in Pi1l:e Co~, Ky~ with p~o. est. 8/ 
16/1893 and'Wm. R. Hoykins, 1st p.m. This 
order resoinded 8/31/1893. (A oer.. to ibid.) 
/ COW BRANCH OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Guesses someone had kept cows there •. (Clyde 
Runyon, 2/11/1989); Reuben Retherford (sic) 
acquired 50 acres on this. surv. 2/8/1849. 
(Bk. 30, P. 140) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1627): 
By the motel. Retherford (Rutherford)'s land 
originally. A lot of wild cattle in there. 
(Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. 
of Pond Creek, interview, 8/26/1989); 
cow BRANCH OF POPLAR CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Michael Mount (sic. for Mounts) aCCJ,.uired 50 
acres on Cow Hollow Creek (surv. 2/16/1852) 
(Bk. 37. P. 504) (Jillson. 1971. P~ 1523); 
ylCOWPEN CREEK (a branch of the Levisa Fk. of 
the BSR, Pike Co., Ky) (F78w) Named'for the 
battle of Cowpens in the Rev. War. (Linda 
Lou Slone to Leonard Roberts, 1970) 
"Name suggested as a derisive appellation 
given by traveling men who thought there 
too many cow pens there." (sic) (M. Ladd, 
"Place Names" WPA, 4/1941) (check •••• ) 
Silas Ratliff acquired 100 acres on Cowren 
Creek, surv. 2/7/1845 (Ek. 18, P. 113) .uil 
son, 1971, P. 1620); John Ratliff acquired 
50 more acres (2/7/45) (Bk. 18,P,115) (rd. 
COW PEN AND CANEY FORK MT. (1'ik,e Co.. Ky), 
Pike Co's. new airpprt was s6heduled to open 
on toP. in cl982. (check if this is actually 
the name of this feature and if the airport 
opened that yr •.•• ) 
In 1870 Benj. F. Mead (48) could have lived 
in the vic. of Cowpens Creek. But no listing 
in 1850 or 1860 Censuses; 
,/ COX HOLLOW (Pike Co •• Ky): Named for David 
Cox who had a farm there. (Marie Justice. 3/2 
/1989) ; 
v CRIGGER (Pike Co.): (:pron. "ler ih a-h er") 
(Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); po est. 11 13/1890. 
Harmon Crigger •• Disc. ef.f'. 10/15/1928 (mail 
to Canada) (NA); Glvem as Grigger on the 
Williamson 15 min. top. map (1915) and curren1 
state hiway maps; It's just below the fks. of 
Dicks Fk. of Big 'Creek; about 3 miles above 
Big Creek and US 119; ~""'-""~ ~'}~, ",-< .".r~ 
H. Crigger, PM" several 9ther"Criggers there 
were shoemaker. carpenter, apiarist. (Polk's 
Ky. state Gaz. 1895-6, P •. 61);. 
"6ROWHOLLOW (Robinson Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Named by Eliza Ison Newsom (~rs. Lawrence) 
for the crows there. Only about 15 yrs. ago. 
The hollow that goes by her home and the 
Robinson Creek Sch. It was 1st called Lock-
hart Cove ("Lahklard"). A Mr. Lockhart"i'S" 
assumed to have lived there or owned the 
land at some time past. (Lawrence & Eliza 
Newsom. Robinsol'l.Cre.ek, Ky., interview, 7/29, 
1989); Lockard Cove::"Jwas named for the oniy 
family to live in that hollow for years. c, 
(Goldie Benedict, Virgie, Ky., in a letter 
to me, 8/29/1989); No Lockharts in 1850-1910 
Censuses; 
CUCUMBER HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky) I Nothing list 
ed in Field. Named for the big cucumber xrHi 
trees that grew there. (Source: Lizzie 
Hackney to her daughter, Ruth Hatfield for 
Leonard Roberts, 1969) 
./ CULLER HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): Joins Tug Fk. 
at Aflex. Where the colored employees of the 
Aflex Collieries lived. (Willard Blackburn of 
Burnwell, Ky., letter to me, 7/8/1989); rerel 
to Colored Hollow. (Zelpha Bragg, Burnwell, 
Ky., letter to me, 7/1171989); Colored peopl 
lived here. They worked' for the locai coal co 
(Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry Creek, interview 
8/12/1989); Floyd Roberts lived at the mouth 
of Culler HoI. (Ibid.); Colored miners lived 
there. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of B'lack-
berry Fk. of Pond Creek, interview, 8/26/89); 
DAMRON PO (Pike Co., Ky): On Rob. Creek, ~ mil 
above the mouth of Polly Kinney Br. Named for 
Uncle Sam-Damron, owner, occupant, and native 
of that area. Alfred was his bro. (Lawrence 
Branham, Rob. Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/89); 
The last pm was John Luther Damron, Leonard's 
nephew and Sam's son. Sam was only 36 when 
the po was est. so it's not too likely it was 
named for him specifically. Rather, it's 
probable that it was named for the entire 
family; 
/ DAMRON- (Pike Co., Ky) I PO est. 10/31/1901, 
Leonard T'. Damron ••• Disc. 5/31/1916 (mail to 
Virgie) (NA); Ace. to recent highway maps, 
it's on RoBinson Creek and the Robinson Creek 
Rd., 1.8 road miles w. of,old US23; See Vol. 
9 of Dameron/Damron Family Newsletter which 
may be in the Pikeville P.L.; On 9/19/1901 
Leonard T. Damron pet. for a po 4 rd. mi. sw 
of Rob. Creek PO & 4 rd. mi. nw of WirgiePO, 
30 yrds. n. of Rob. Creek. On 6/19/1907 Robt. 
Newsom pet. to move the po 1200 yards (0.68 
mi.) due wast. (Site Location Reports); 
Named for the Damron family. The po was nr. tr 
Ballard Damron home on Little Fk. of Rob. Cr. 
The home is now vacant for Ballard lives in 
Indiana. PO bldR. was torn down VTq. ~un_ 'x' 
,DAMRON BR. OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co.. Ky): 
May have been named ,by and for the late 
Luther Damron. a rrisA9-ent who died some 20-25 
yrs ago as an old man; His daughter. Hazel 
(Mrs. Claude) Brown. still lives there. (Davi( 
& Marie Justice. 3/25/1989); Luther Damron. 
a farmer. age 25. is listed in 1910 Census as 
living with Chas. & Eliza Damron (were,they 
his grandparents?) in The Forks Enu. D~s.; 
yiDamrontown. current name for a commu. which 
extends from the mouth of Mullen Fk.(Now 
Tierney Hollow) at the old power plant up to 
the rr crossing at Stone. A Oamron s~bdivide( 
his land here into lots and sold them to 
people to build homes. This was recently. 
(Stearl Hatfield of Blackberry Creek. who onCE 
ran a store here. interview, 8/12/1989); 
DK why called this tho' familiar with it. 
(Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk, 
of Pond Creek. interview. 8/26/1989); Damrons 
lived in vic. (E.L. "Red" Stanley. T'oler. Ky. 
interview. 8/26/1989); 
/ DAMRONTOWN (Pike Co.. Ky.): On Pond Creek 
between Stone & Pinson. Maybe Barney Hol. or 
very close to it. A Mr. Bailey had a store 
~ there. Barney Hollow was named for a local 
family. (Clyde Runyon. 2/11/1989) ; Wm. M •. 
Damron acquired 300 acres on Pond Creek Wh1Ch 
were surveyed on 5/24/1873 •. (Bk. 90. P. 301) 
(Jillson, 1971. P. 1172); R1chard Damron. Jr. 
deeded 50 acres on Pond Creek to Adrian Runyor 
8/18/1846 and another 113 acres to same on 6/] 
/1847 and 290 acres on Coburn Fk. to Thos. 
Hunt. 4/8/1850 (Helen Foster Snow. comp •• The 
Dameron-Damron Geneal: The Descendants of---
Lawrence Damron. n. d.. ms. in KHS Li br. ) ; 
Jr. had heired from his father, Co. surveyor. 
whn (li,,(l lR?R. hi" l~nds on Pond Cr. & C091-lr:n11 
Indenture of Alex'r. Lackey to James Damron 
for 100 acres on Shelby Creek incl. the home 
of Moses Damron (c •. 2/1812) (Deed Book A, 
Floyd Co., 5/16/1817); 
u:;, r~lll--")- -v7) clI~.1 ~l.-!r. 
Ri6hard Damron may have been that family's 
prog. in Pike Co. Came from Russell Co., Va. 
Rec'd. grant to land on Shelby Creek 1808. 
His children included J'ohn, Spurlock, and 
Richard, Jr. He was son of Moses Damron and 
bro. of Lazarus. AbrahamlDamron, ne 1810, 
was either Richard, Sr.'s son or Lazarus's 
son.. Ac~. to 1850 Census, these Damrons wer 
living in Pike Co: James (ne. 1795), Richard 
(ne 1802), John (ne 1803), Lazarus (ne 1805) 
Abraham (ne 1810), Elisha (ne 1813), Moses 
(ne i815). Abraham·Damron married Sarah 
Branham 7/6/1835 in Pike Co. Their son Rober 
Damron was born 1840. Abraham's 2nd wife was 
Pricy Roberts. They were wed 4/18/1853.(D; 
Hobbs, "App. Anc." col. in AUD. Expr. 11/10/ 
1977. P. B4:1-4); 
v/DANIELS BR. OF RUSSELL FORK (Pike Co., KY)I 
Named for a local family. (Marie ~ustice, 3/2: 
/1989) ; 
j DANIELS BRANCH OF TUG. FORK (Pike Co.. Ky): 
Richard Daniels acquired 100 acres here which 
were surveyed 11/28/1858. (Bk. 52, P. 289) 
(Jillson. 1971. P. 1173); Acc.~ to 1850 Census 
Richard Daniels was 32 yrs. old. ne Va •• a 
farmer whose wife was Margaret (age 26). No 
other male Daniels listed in Pike Co. then. 
He lived next to John Steele (of Big Branch 0: 
Tug) ; 
The Laynes: Wm. Layne brought family into 
the Peter Creek area in the 1820s. He and 
wife Abigail had a small son John, and 3 
young daughters Malinda, Nancy, and unia.~ 
A boy in early teens who may have been Wm's. 
bro., possibl;9)Austin, and an older man, , 
who might have been'Wm.'s father, possibly 
Solomon. They built their cabin a little way! 
up the creek from Rockhouse. That site was 
for yrs. called Bill Layne Bottom. And it's 
still called that by oldtimers. It's said 
that his cabin burned or was otherwise de-
stroyed and he moved up the creek, onto the 
Left Fork. He was prog. of the Layne family 
in the Phelps-Majestic-'F.r.eeburn area./"Over 
the years a no. of trees grew up over most a 
Bill Lavne Bottom. Because the sun did not 
pentrate the thiak foliage of. the tree-s, the 
shaded area became known as Dark Bottom. 
There was a dee-·p hole of water in the creek 
at this location, and it was one of the best 
places around for swimming. It was always 
referred to as the 'Bill Layne Hole'. The 
site was popular for many years as an area 
for picnics and outings.. Mose Charles and 
his wife, Johnnie, built a retirement home 
there and cleared out many of the trees. 
Aft'er their deaths, others have come and 
,. . 
gone, but the name 'Dark Bottum' has re-
mained." (Mrs.' Geraldine F. Davenport" of 
Huntsville, Ala., letter to me, 9727/1989); 
/ DAUGHERTY BR. OF PETER CREEK (Pike Co. Kv) I 
Given as Brewer Branch on the 1928 Mat~wan 
15 min. top. map; Hiram Daugherty'acquired 
100 acres on left hand fork of Peter Creek 
wMch were surveyed 12/5/1853 (Bk. 43, P. 7) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1174); Daniel J. Daugherty 
acquired 100 acres on Sulphur Spring Fk. of 
Peter Creek whiC;h were"surveyed 9/20/1860 (Bk. 
62, P. 51) (Ibid.); Hiram Daughe~y (age 36, 
ne Va.) lived nr. Francis DaugheL~ (43, ne Va. 
and not too far fJ;'om Dan'l. ;T. Daugherty (35, 
ne va.) probably on Peter Cr. They lived nr. 
Wm. Norman, Dan'l. Prater, several Estepp 
families, Dan'1. & G"eo. Wolford, the CharlesE~ 
etc. (1870 Cens'us) ~ 
6 In 1880, Hiram M. Daugherty (46) +ived betw. 
G.W •. Dotson (54) & Frankie Wolford (37) (in 
Peter Pree.); Also in 1880, Dan'I. Prater (~1 
& wife Polly (51) lived betw. Dan'l. J. 
Daugherty (44) & Dan'l. Young (18). Nr. Gen J 
Prater (25) & not far from Wm. Allerr (40) & 
John C. Dotbn (30) & G.D. Dotson (53) (also 
in Peter Pree.); No Brewer listed in 1900 & 
1910 Censuses in Peter Creek area; 
j DAUGlfERTY BRANCH OF PETER CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) : 
The di'V'iding line 1:i1~sen the property of Pey-
ton Johns,on (Johnson Bott-om) and that acquired 
c1900 by (Ferdinand Hall. The br. was named fo 
James Henry Daugherty (3/1884-9/21/1919). c .• 
1906 he wed· Sarah 'Sally' Mounts, daughter of 
Ands:t'son and Rebecca (Hatfield) Mounts who 
built their home at its head. After James' 
death,people took to referring to it as Sally 
Daugherty"Hol. for she lived there until her 
death., Bo-:th buried in fam. cern. there •• ;. 
(Geraldine F. Davenport, Huntsville, Ala., 
le~ter to me, 9/2$/1989); 
" 
DAVE CHARLES, FORK OF' FROZEN CREEK (Pike Co.Ky; 
At Bert Justice's, store. goes up the hill and 
joins Frozen Creek-. Named for the late Dave 
Charles. (Alice J. Kinder. "Operation Cleanup: 
Deep Vial. Can Be Clean Again" App. N-Xpr. 
6/11/1980. III. Pp. 1-2. 112): 
JOAVIS BRANCH OF MULLEN FORK (of Pond Creek) 
(Pike Co., KY): Warned for a local family. 
(Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. 
Pond Creek. interview, 8/26/1989); 
j Wm. Davis aC<l,uire1i~ 50 acres on Pond Creek 
(surv. 12/25/1824) (Bk. ,H, P. 210) (Jillson, 
1971, I, P. 523). Could Davis "ar. o:f Mullen 
Fk. have been named :for him? 
DEADENING FORK OF LITTLE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Wm. Damron ac~uired 170 acres here which were 
surveyed 2/19/1868 (Bk. 74,·P. 294) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1172); ~ohn A. Damron lived here. 
DK why so named. (Law. Newsom & Oma/Robert 
Branham, interview. 7/29/1989); 
/ "To my knowledge there was never a Deadening 
Fork of Rockhouse. ' ••• I live at Rockhouse and 
am very familiar with it." (Paul, E. Ratliff '.' 
Rockhouse Creek. letter to me. 6/13/1989); 
At the head of Rockhouse. Some farmer clearec 
him some new ground. He didnt want to dispOSE 
of big trees. So he cut a ring around the 
trees and killed them. They called "deaden-
ing". This was in the early 20th c nt. This 
was to get rid of the leaves that ould tend 
to shade the crops and prevent the from 
getting adequate sunlight. (Albert ffartley. 
interv •• 9/23/1989); ~~~ 
v' DEAN; BRANCH' OF .TOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
is given as Job De an • s Branc h on the Burris s 
ms. map of the mid 19th cent. ; Jobe Dean 
owned 50 acres on Johns Creek, acc. to the 
1%23 tax list (Dorcas Hobbs, "First Tax List 
of 1823" Pike. Co. 1822"'1976, Hist. Papers #2 
Pike Co. Hist. Soc. Bicent. Issue 1976, Pp. 
1 4-12, 6); Name~ for John Dean, a N.C. native 
- and a pioneer settler of Johns Creek. He arr. 
the e c. the first decade of the 19th cent., 
say, around 1806 .~~F.~n:ry P. Scalf, interview, 
5/ 8/1971); Job DLn--is mentioned in the 1840 
Ce sus, P~ke Co.; 
I ~ o?-· ~.f'~ c..v 
c~- ('le. C .J>=if.,Ie,.r{,) 
") 
John Deanofrom Ashe Co., NC. Came to Johns 
Creek with daughter Pernina Dean and settled 
1 on Brushy Fk. , above Dug Fork in 1808. (R. B1 • 
. Maynard, "Histl. Notes" col. in APP. XPR. 4/2' 
/1979. P. BJll); Job Dean'acquire~ 50 acres -
on Lick Branch which were surveyed 12/15/184J 
(Bk. 11, P. 172) and 85 acres on same, surv. 
8/16/1848. (Bk. Jl, P. 170). (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1187); Job Dean' acquired 100 acres on John: 
Creek (6022/24) (Bk. P, P. 62) (Jillson, I, 
P. 529); 
v DESKIN' (Pike Co .• Ky); po est. 5/4/1883. 
John,W.'Bevins; 1/8/1889. Jessee E. Gooslin 
••• 8/14/1910. \'1m. M. Deskins (who was the 
6t~ pm) .• Disc. 2/28/1920 (mail to Kimper) 
(NA); On the s. bank of Johns Creek. just 
above the mouth of Meathouse Fk; Named' for a 
local family; c. 1895 W.W' Deskins ran the 
local general store, ' ,L:ij Marion Phillips 
(on 8/22/1889) pet. for a po. called Silver 
V'ale.tIleskiRs was I'lffilled il'lsteaa (7) (Site 
Locat~n Report), 
"'i'(f~ ""'~ ~ 0 f- j +. 
./DESKINS BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pili:e Co.. Ky) I 
Ace. to Irma Deskins. in her 90s. it was named 
for two brothers ~ack & Louis who bought it. 
(Geor.gia Ffe1ds. Meta. Ky •• tel. interview. 
8/17/1989) ; 
J D1AL BRANCH OF BLACKBERRY CREEK (Pike Co. ,Ky) I 
DK why so named. Owned by Preacher, Anderson 
Hatfield and heired by his family. DK of any 
families of Dials there. (Stearl Hatfield, 
Blackberry Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); Name( 
for a local family. (E.L. "Red" Stanley, Tolel 
Ky., interview, 8/26/1989); 
jDIAZ (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 12/29/1915, Ira 
G.15"eskins; Disc. 5/31/1917 (mail to Coal 
Run) (NA); Coyld Diaz have been corrupted 
from Dials? Absolom Dials is listed in 'the 
1830 Pike Co. Census. John A. D ile s (ne 11/ 
1858 and his wife Anna) are mentioned in the 
1900 Census; Geo. W. Dilas is mentioned in 
1855 as having been the father of' James Dilas 
who was born in that year in Pike Co.; John 
Dials (sic) was the son of Polly Dials; 
Pet. 5/8/1915 by Ira Deskins. On Joes Creek. 
4t mi. from BSR (at Coal Run) a~d 4 rd. mi. nw 
of Zebulon PO. (maybe It mi. frCom JOhns. Cree'k) (Site Location Report); oR _ , 
'" ~ 'G -'''''' ! 
Sarah Ball (ca. 1821-11/1858), daugh~er of 
Moses & Eliz. Ball, nee Russell Co., Va. 
Married John Dyles, son of Mary Diles (nee 
ca., 1795). He was born' ca., 1815. Family's 
name sometimes sp., Dial, Deal. Among their 
children were Geo. W. Dyles, age 15, ne Ky. 
others listed .• ,. (1850) (Bonnie Hall, "G'one t 
Ky." EK', Vol. 8 (1),6/1972, Pp. J-l.j;); 
James F. Dials (33) and his wife Mary A. (31 
lived betw. Henry Smith and John Varney in 
the Mouth of Pond Dist. & close to Martin 
Smith (45), Jas. M. Varney (22), Isiah Smith 
(42), Moses May (22), other Smiths, Mays, 
Fountain Lowe (35), Booker Staten (34), Jas. 
M'. May "(45), John Gooslin·(39), etc. (1870 
Census); John Dials (60), ne Va.and wife 
ReBecca (48) lived betw. Peter E. Alley (44) 
& J'as. Deskins (47) in Mouth of Pond dist. 
(1870) and nr. Geo. W. Alley, Jas. Farris, 
Thos. Chapman, Jas. Maynard, & not far from 
Jos. Bevins (5~), Geo. Pinson (52), Aaron H. 
Pinson (26); 
Ira Deskins lived on the Joes Creek Rd. and 
was age 16 acc. to 1910 Census. He was then 
living with John A. & Eliz. Scott; 
R.B'. Maynard didnt know why the Diaz PO was 
so named. (interview, 7/15/1989); On 9/11/ 
1832, Stephen El1iot~ mar~. Lyddia Hall, d. 0 
Dias Hall. Nothing on either of them in 1830 
or 1840 Censuses; 
Among the charter members of the Apple Orchar( 
Chu. (on Brishy Fk.) (1858) were Abram and 
Nancy Dial. (Maynard's col. "Hist'l. Notes" 
App. Xpr., '7/21/1977. P. A17:1-2); 
Ot-DICK (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 5/1/1886, 
Freadrick (sic) Mounts; Disc. 9/2/1887 (p. 
toJ:amboree); On 11/11/1884 Freadrick M'ounts 
pet. for est. of po called Cory Ann, then 
Old Dad. Finally Dick. At a site JJ mi. s. 
of Edgarton (Ky) PO, J~ m. s. of Tug Fk., 5 
mi.. n. of Jamboree'afui 10 mi. se of Hatfield 
on the west bank of Peter Creek. At a settle· 
ment there. (Site Location Rept.); Thus it 
would have been just below Board Tree; In 191 
Census, Cora Mounts is given as daughter of 
Tennessee Mounts (F) and Clerinda Hurley (M), 
farmer, in the Knox Prec. No F'readrick is list 
ed in any Census. In 1886 Census, Fredrick, 21 
is, Li-"~) 
"I have been unable to locate anyone who know 
anything about this one." (Geraldine F. 
Davenport •. Huntsville. AI .• letter. 9/27/89); 
DICKS FORK OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): This 
spelling given in an article .in the App Xpr-
News, c.1979; Dicks F,k. of Big Creek was so 
spelled on a 1949 state map; John Smith, Jr. 
ac~uired 100 acres on Dick Fk. of Big Creek 
(2/28/Hl46) (Bk. 26, P. no) (Jillson, :L97l', 
P. 1702); Benj. Williamson, Jr. acquired 200 
acres on Dicks Fk. of Big Creek (1/30/1847) 
(Bk. 24, P. 410) and 254+160 acres on same 
(4/4/56) (Bk. 49, P. 169 and Bk. 50, P. 87) (Jillson, Pp. 1805-6); . . 
DICKS FORK'OF GRAPEVINE Creek (Pike Co., Ky): 
Thompson,Phi11ips acquired 50 acres on this 
as surveyed on 3/9/184-9 (Bk., 30, P. 14-3) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1600); 
IDOG FORK (of Hurricane Creek) (Pike Co.) (F561) 
(#98-318)·37"28'30" to J7°29'45"(Lat), 82°35' 
15" (Long); Named "because ,p\3;ople said in early Ii 
days people said (sic) they wouldnt live there 
because it wasnt worthy enough for a dog." 
(From Leonard Roberts' Pike Co. p.n. material); 
V DORTON (Pi"ke Co.): (F189sw) (#98-)19) 
)7°16')0"(Lat), 82°)4'45",(Long); Named for. 
ancestors of Levi Dorton)ll(Leonard Roberts); 
(pron. "D8rt/~n" ) (Eva Powell, interview, 8/ 
16/1977);--Po est. 7/2/187), ~ohn Bumgardner 
••• (NA); Now: hi-sch.,) churches, several 
stores & a rest. A no. of modern brick homes 
and c. 2000 pop •••• (Orchid Wright, letter to 
me, 12/10/1979); Named for Wm. P. Dorton, ne 
c.184? in Johnson Co. Marr. Mary Vanover 6/10, 
187) ~n John, Co. and then moved to Pike Co 
where lived till died )/9/19)4 ••• (Dorcas M': 
Hobbs, letter, 1/7/1981); . _ . 
DORTON (Pike Co., Ky): Named for a local 
family but dk its prog. there. Bill Dorton, 
a C.W. vet., lived on the mt. between Shelbl 
Gap & the V'a. line, c.1910. His son, Kenas, 
owned the family's farm on top of that mt. 
until he sold out and moved to Johns Creek. 
(Chas. F. Moore, Shelby Gap, Ky., interview, 
4/1/1989); Wm. P. Dorton (1842-3/1934) in 
Pikeville. He is buried at Shelby Gap. He wa 
the son of Joel & Eleanor (~ohnson) Dorton. 
(Ace:. to Mrs. Sherry Cross of Olathe, KanSas 
in Dorcas M. Hobbs AA col. in N-Xpr., 11/151 
1980, II, P. 6:1); 
./ DORTON (Pike CD., Ky) I "This viI. with po is 
centered at the confluence of Dorton &: Shelb' 
Creeks and the jet. of US 23 and Ky. 610, 1)' 
miles s. of Pikev. Named for Wm. Dorton (ca. 
1842-19)4), the po was est. on 7/2/1873 with 
John Bumgardner, pm." (Book-P, 84), 
No Dortons are mentioned in the Pike Co. 187( 
Census;"Neither Wm. nr. Levi were mentioned 
in the 1900 Census. Wm. P. Dorton is m~ntio~ 
ed as living LiNg) iIT the Upper Elkhorn Dlst. 
in the 1910 Census, age 69. His wife is Mary. 
Their sons are John W. & Ben H. and a grand-
son is Keanas Dorton, 2ge 7t. 2-3 other 
Dorton families are mentioned as living in 
that vic. (1910); 
/DORTON CREEK (Pike Co ) . .(R189sw) (#98-320) 
37°16'45"(Lat), 82°34'(Long); Levi Dorton. 
(Leonard Roberts); Elijah 'Smallwood acquired 
200 acres on Dorton Creek (1/2/1858) (Bk. 37. 
P. 526) (.rillson, 1971, P. 1666) and 470 aCFes 
on same (1/2/52) (Bk. 37, P. 52,1) (Ibid.); 
Wm-. P. Dorton acquired 50 acres on an unid. 
'I fork of' Sandy Riv~r. (Floyd Co.)' (7/15/1824) 
(Bk. T, P. 51) (Jll.11son, I. P. 533); . 
v DORTON HIGH SCHOOL (Pike Co •• Ky): Est. 1930. 
(Herbert Woodson Crick. Hist. of Educ. inl 
Pike Co •• Ky •• UK Masters,Thesis. 1930. P: 
96); Dorton School (pvt.) at the mouth of 
Dorton Creek. was headed by W.H. Remineso 
This was a boarding school. He was later the 
1st prin. of Dorton H.S. (Billie Sue Dav~s. 
Pikev-. Pub. Librarian. in her col. "Yester-
day's News. in the Pikev. App. News-Expo. 
6/5/1985. P. 1011); 
DO~SON FORK OF LEFT FORK (of Peter Creek) 
(Pike.eo., Ky): The Peter Creek Dotsons de-
scended from Jordan & Mary (Wilson) Dptson. 
His brother Wm. E. ( nUnc le BiollyU) was the an-
cestor of the Paw Paw Dotsons. Billy's 1st 
wife may have been Rhoda Stout and his 2nd was 
Eliz. Bumgardner. They were sons of Sarah 
Estep. who marr. Reuben Dotson. Wm. E. was son 
of Ben Arnold but was adopted by Reuben and , 
assumed his name. While Jordan was natural SOll 
of Reuben-. One of· the 'Peter Creek Dotsons was 
James A. Dotson. c. 1891 when he marr. Mary 
Jane stump they built home at the Steel"'-F'eds <:-, 
/ area. They'are said to have lived in a hol. 
"that was a short-cut from Peter Creek acros 
the mt. to Steel~ It is said that this hoI. 
was called Dotson Fork for the family of 
of James A. & Mary Jane Dotson ••••• " (Gerald 
ine Davenport, letter to me, 9/27/1989); 
/The DOUG'LAS INDUSTRIAL PARK was dedicated :tNIf 
9/28/1977. (Apn. Xpr. 9/29/1977, P. Al:1-5); 
DK the origin o~ Douglas or Hildason. (Law. 
Newsom & the Branhams, interview, 7/29/1989); 
Carl D. Perkins Apts., Shelby Val. H.S. under 
construction, will probably open for the fall 
term, 1990. J.B. Elkhorn Coal Co. Energvville 
FWB Chu. Doctor Mary Pauline Fox Parkview 
Manor, a nursing home on top o~ hill overlook-
ing the-other Douglas area buildings. Douglas 
Apartments, maintained by the Pike Co. Housin~ 
Auth. The Perkins apts. is sr. cit. high risE 
(Lawrence Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., inter-
view, 7/~9/1989); 
,/ HILDA§lON (Pike Co unty, Ky.) p'~o. est. 6/23/ 
1920 with Oscar Partin as 1st p.m. (~ ... ) 
name changed to Dom] a a.,.-, 5/1/1925·(check~ •• ~) 
Disc. efT. 9/15/1931 111 th mail to Robinson Creek~ (Acc~ to the National Archives) 
, 0.- (fo~' "' , f2-<>-wl 0 I ~ k ,-:n-, ('rLL l ... r1- ~"" 0 f- *,,0\. ... "'.n;) 
The Hildason PO was on Shelby Cr., a'bout ~ mi. 
s. of the mouth 'of Robinson Cr. It was est. 
6/23/1920' and was renamed Douglas on 5/1/25. 
It closed> on:! or about 9/1511931 with papers 
sent to the Rob. Cr. PO. ; J .B. Elkhorn Coal 
Co. of Hildason with E.L •. Douglass as Gen'l. 
Mgr. with office in Staub, Ky. n=lO miners. 
(R8~t~-a~-K~~-~e~tT-8~-MiRe8r-±9t (~.W. Hall, 
Tales of the Mts. 1922, P. 11); 
~ Hildason po was renamed Douglas to conform)tc 
the name of the local rr sta. This po was l~ 
ft. from the Sandy v:al. & Elkhorn RR tracks. 
~ (POD site location sheets~ 
d The J.F. Elkhorn Coal Co. at Hildason; ~~On 5/1/1918 H.J. Adkins pet. for est. of a <'1 po to be called Douglas. for the local rr st~ 
.> Instead it was named Hildason. The site was 
] 200 ft. s. of Shelby Creek, l~ mi. e. of the 1. Robinson' Creek PO, on the s. side of the 
d Shelby Val. & Elkhorn RR tracks (Site Loca-
~ tion Rept.); On 4/11/1925 Edmund W. Randolph 
-:E Jr. pet. for n.'ch. to Douglas for the po 
q served the com. then known as Douglas. 3/4 m. 
~ s of the Robinson Creek PO & 1 mi. n. of Esc 
'"- ':'J-. "-n~ <fl. -I-v-o-~. fl-P-.r~ ,,-OuC4' \0..1'_ (Ib;", \. 
I DRAFFIN' (Pike Co.): (Pron. "DrCae )f!,n") Nr:'''v 
Elkhorn City. DK origin of name; there are no 
families of this name here. (Eva Powell, inter-
view, 8/16/77); po est. 3/12/1917, Wm. w. . 
Barrett ••• (NA); 1st called Pound Creek but had 
to find another name for the po as it was a.l-
ready in use. (sic) Haynes Barren, who carried 
the mail to this area, is said td~ave suggested 
its new name. (Source: Bill Johnson, 87, Draffi 
Ky. to Arthur L. Long, PikevilIe Col. stude·nt. 
for Leonard Roberts); 
v' • DRAFFIN (P1ke Co., Ky): The first name pro-
posed for this po on the orig. pet. was 
Barrett probably for the pm-applicant and 
petitioner W.W. Barrett. The po site was 2-it mi. up Pond Creek from the rr'station 
called Pond Creek (c. 1916). That is, due s. 
In 1919~ the po was relocated It mi. ne at 
a pt. 100 yrds. from Russell Fk. and 100 ft. 
from Pond Creek with I.C. Barrett, PM, and 
100 ft. from the tracks. (site location 
sheets); by 19)0 the stat here was valled 
Draffin (C&O sta. guide, 19)0); 
DRAFFIN (Pike Co., Ky) I The Va •. Iron Coal & 
Coke Co. (c1906) owneq lOOO a,cres of coal land 
on Pond Creek but had~started developing it 
yet. Check on this company-did they have an 
official named Draffin? 
./ POND (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 8/25/1906, 
Greenville T. Hawkins; 1/27/1909, Virgie 
Looney; Disc. 9/30/1911 (mail to Belcher); 
Re-est. 3/7/1915, Jas. H. Sanders; DISC. 
1/31/1916 (mail to BelQher]; Re-est.9/10/191S 
Mrs. Pie Thornbury, rescinded 9/20/1919 (NA); 
Was this'the community of Pond Creek at the 
mouth of that trib. of Russell Fk, less than 
2 mi. below Belcher. If so, it was the later 
Draffin po. On the C&O RR. Pond PO may h~vE 
been the prede~ssor of Draffin. (Bob Sweaney, 
12/15/88); I • 
11" DRIP.T,/BR. of' Johns Creek (Pike Co., Ky): "The; 
used to float logs down Johns Creek to this 
location to tie them into raf'ts to take to 
Catlettsburg." (G"ene Leslie, Johns Creek, 
letter to me, .5/6/1989); James-P;'Cecil . 
acquired 50 aCFes on Drif't Br. 12/1843. (Book 
14, P. 188) (Jillson, 1971, P •. H06); Shown 
_on .a. CrJindall!. map, 19051 Used to be called 
Mart1n Scotts Branch f'or a local f'amily. This 
was the next branch below McCombs and what was 
called Martins Branch. (Troy T. Lowe, Gulnare, 
Ky., interview, 8/8/1989); Martin Scott liv;ed 
at the mouth of' Drif't Br~ People used to call 
it Martin Scott Branch. (Crit BlackburtJ" inter 
view, 8/8/1989); 
Martin Scott (ne c. 1864) was son of Barnabus 
Scott: and bro. of Wm. Scott (ne. c. 1840) &: 
A. Jackson Scott (ne 1852) He married Jane 
Blankenship in Dec. 1888. (Truda McCoy, P. 
277) I and bro. to Christopher Columbus Scott 
(ne 1860) (Ibid.) I 
DRIFT BRANCH OF SCOTTS CREEK,(Pike Co., KY)I 
Barnabus Scott acquired 15 acres on this (3/-
7/1879) (Bk. 99, P. 254) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1727) He had earlier (2/9/55) acquired 200 
acres on Sycamore Creek (Bk. 44, P. 228) (Id. 
DRY BRANCH OF' JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Jarrad Pinson acquired 200 acres here (surv. 
8/11/1854) (Bk. ~2, P. 680) (Jillson, 1971, P 
1597);. . . 
./DRY FORK OF MARROWBONE (Pike Co., Ky) I. Moses 
Ramey, Jr. acquired 50 acres on it, surv. 1/2. 
1845 (Bk. 18, P. 107) (Jillson, 1971, P.1618) 
Aptly named. In summer with little rain it 
goes dry. The whole hollow is a community, 
most of whose residents have been Bartleys. 
(Albert Bartley,. Shelbiana. Ky., interv. 9/231 
1989) ; 
JDRY FORK OF SHELBY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Lewis Sourds (sic) acquired 200 acres on 
Louisa Fk. (sic) and Dry Fk. (12/25/1844) 
(Bk. 18, P. 188)' (Jillson, 197], P. 1725); 
and 250 acres on Dry F-k. of ShBlby Creek (2/15;1850) (Bk. 32, P. 82) (Ibid.); and 250 
more acres on same (2/16/50) (Bk. 32,. P. 83) (Ibid.); Called Dry Fk. of Shelby rather 
than Dry Creek. (Albert Bartley, Shelbiana, 
Ky., interview, 9/23/89); 
Wm'. C. Justice acquired 50 acres on Upper 
Cloes Creek (sic) which were surveyed 8/31/ 
1853) (Bk. 42, P. 706) and 286 acres on ~ 
J;iol. of Cloe Cree-k (sur. 5/19/1871)· (Bk. 81, 
P. 386) (Jillson, 1971. P. 1411); 
,; DUNLAP (Pike Co •• Ky): Named for Charles 
Dunlap. an:official of the Berwind White 
Coal Mining Co. of Phil •• Pa. which is now 
known as Kentucky Berwind Corp. The po was 
in a small office in the Kentland Elkhorn" 
office bldg. Geo. W. Kendrick. pm. was also 
a shipping clerk for Kentland-Elkhorn. The 
po was closed in 1959. Mines continued to 
operate till 10/1982 when forced to close 
due to declining market for coal. No bldgs. 
now at the sJ te of the old Dunlap PO. (Mary 
R. HUnt, Phyllis. Ky •• letter to me. 3/6/198 
DUNLAP ('Pike Co •• Ky): Could it have been 
~Nnamed for ~adison A. Dunlap of Consolidation 
Coal Co. who developed the mines & community 
of Jenkins. (Lon B. Rogers. letter. 2/27/89); 
c. 1946-7 Madison Dunlap was in charge of 
selling the Jenkins homes that had been 
company-owned to their residents. (Joe 
Creason. "The Captive City that was Set Free' 
LCJM. 4/3/1949. Pp •. 5ff); 
,;;: , "'y--o , ~ "", I..II- i' ""-
DUNLAP (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 11/17/1947 ••• 
Disc. 2/22/1959 (mail to Biggs) (rrA); 
The po was in the vic. of the Kentland-
Elkhorn Coal Co. Dunlap was also the name oj 
the local rr sta. Could it have been named t. 
for an official of that coal company? The po 
was in the Kentland-Elkhorn Coal Co. store. 
George Kendrick, the pm, worked for the co. 
Mines closed several years ago and only a 
token work force remains. cf Mary Hunt who 
is among them. c/o Feds Cre~k PO. (Ask her 
also about Hunt Br. & Knob; Who the 1st Dunla 
pm was, when mines opened and closed and wher. 
po closed and how it got its name.) C c-c <- +0 1'fl1 
kAr r~ • .1 \ 
DUNLEARY (Pike Co., Ky): On 8/16/1918 Fred 
Menefee pet. for est. of a po to serve mine 
camp & rr sta. at a site 50 ft,. e of the rr 
tracks and 500 ft. w. of Russell Fk, t mi" n. 
of the mouth of Beaver Cr., li mi. n. of the 
Praise PO, and 1 3/4 mi. s. of Belcher PO. 
The rr sta. (fla,g stop only) was also call.ed 
Dunleary. On 7/28/1939 a pet. to move the 
po across the river, to a site 300 ft. e. & 
also 50 ft'-. e. of thesta. (sic) (Site Loca-
tion Rept.); Paragon Elkhorn Collieries Co. 
of Dunleary, Ky. G.B'. Hackley, Super., and 
F'red'Stafford, Mine Foreman. (1920 Rept. of 
Ky. Dept. of Mines, Pp. 224-5);. No one named 
Dunl~ary was connected with any of the area 
~n~i co's. (1920 Rept. of earlier •••• ); 
v DUNLEARY (Pike Co.): (Pron. "D(uh)n/leer/ee or 
D(uh)n!leer/ee") Locally called the former. 
Named for the owner of the mine there. He camE 
in 1915. Nothing left there now but a broad 
bottom. Used to have stores, rows of· houses, 
ac~. to AlIena Looney who didnt know Dunleary' 
name. AlIena's husband worked for him. cf to 
court records. (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/ 
1977); po est. 6/5/1919, Fred Menefee •.• (NA); 
Disc. '/21/1940 (mail to Praise); Dunleary 
name was also applied to the rr sta. and mine 
camp there. ''''T' "",,'",,"':8 ~, H~ 1'<4-.. + J-k'v<- , 
/tl\ \,,\""f.I': .1'0\",+ ~~ "V\~\~O?o:". C-u....-.....i~ ... 
'L.~' cA,..., ?.l '3\~;} -\>''\?'e \ ____ ~. .J'~ So _ ,-"" 
~, 
Thinks that Dunleary was an official of 
Paragon-Elkhorn Coal Co. and came from up 
north. The mines shut down in 1940-1. Infor-
mant worked there in 1939. (Albert Bartley, 
interview, 9/23/1989); , 
"""DUN-LEARY HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): Given as 
Little Creek on Stone's 1908 coal map (on 
file) ; 
/DUTY BRANCH OF LEFT FORK (of Peter Creek) 
( Pike Co.. Ky) I, Given as Doty Branch on old 
15 min. Hurley map:; Elliott Duty. ne 1872 
is mentioned in the 1910 Pike Co. Census 
.as living in the Blackberry Prec; Named fo: 
lsaac & Pricy Duty who settled there in the 
1850s. Pricy may have been a Coleman. By 
1870 they had moved away from Peter Creek. 
(Geraldine Davenport. letter to me. 9/27/ 
1989); In 1900 Geo. (5/38) & wife Sarah (51 
1846) Duty lived in Blackb. ED in vic. of 
Hatfields. Philliuses. Staffords. McCoys •• 
probably on Blackb. Cr. or up Tug R. (Census) 
Elisha Damron acquired 100 acres on Robinson 
Creek which was surveyed 9/1/1858. (Bk. 57, P. 
446) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1172); Elisha Damron 
. ne. ca. 1800 and lived on Rob. Creek. His wi:Fe 
was Peggy.~Died ca. 1875. Leonard was his son. 
He died in Washington state. This was prebabl;y 
Fffi't the pm Leonard T. (Helen Foster Snow, The 
Dameron-Damron Geneal: The Descendants of 
Lawrence Damron, n.d, ms. in KHS Libr.); 
i'C \k- .r No Damrons lived in Upper' 
M> • "" <>:.9 ~ Pond E.D. acc. to 1900 & 
1910 Censuses; Wm'. M. 
Damron (4)) listed in 1880 Census as living i 
Mouth of Caney prec; 
V DUTYS KNOB (Pike Co., Ky) I A rock. Maybe 
named for a family. (David & Marie Justice, 
3/25/1989); Name~ ~or a man named Duty who 
is said to have cut up a man named-Priest and 
carried him to a cem. where he died .and was 
buried. This was done on Wed~ington Branch. 
Duty escaped. From a plaque on the wall of thE 
old Hatcher Hotel in Pikevillel "Looking due 
north you see: DutysZ\: Knob. Taken its name by ~ 
man name of Duty. Cut a man by the name of 
Priest wi:th a kni*e, hiding here where he caul 
see his victim. Carried to cemetery if he' .diec 
and "he died". This was done at the home of 
Mrs. Tilda Smith, now knowrn as Weddington 
Branch. Duty made his escape." (From photo of 
,.,<>11 hu nn.,.."" Q Hnhh,,_ +.n mFl _ 4/24789): 
JEDGART'ON (Pike Co., Ky): po est. in Pike Co. 
3/9/1883, Wm. P. Johnson; 6/4/1886, McClelan 
H. Johnson; 1/13/1884, E. Wolfford'; 7/?0/87, 
David J. Wolfford •.• 6/30/1891, Cora A. 
McInturff (to W.Va. 6/21/1894) (NA); Served(s 
the town of Delorme, W.Va. near the home of 
Dvil Anse Hatfield. Apparently the po was 
moved across the Tug Fk. R., at the mouth of-
Peter Cr., ,just below ,the ,present F,reeburn.~ 
On 2/3(1883 Wm~ ·P. Johnson pet. for est. of'-pc 
at a s~te t mi. from Tug Fk •. & 3t mi. n.of' 
Peter·PO, on w. side .. of Peter Creek. Could 
this have-been in Johnsons Bottom? . 
"No one seems to recall ever having heard of 
a post office in Ky. by that name. Many livin~ 
along Tug River on the Ky. side received mail 
in Edgarton,WW because it waS closer. Ace. to 
legend, it was named for a man by the name of 
Edgar or Edgars, but no one know if that was c 
first or last name." (Geraldine Davel\Port, 
Huntsville, Ala., letter to me, 9/27/1989); 
Ace'. to David J:. Francis, informant's grand-
father (ne 1/4/1880), the place was named for 
a man named Edgar or Edgars. People used' to 
call it Ed~arstown but the po was est. as 
Edgarton. Could not locate anyone whose last 
name was Edgar(s) in 1850-1900 Censuses for 
Logan & Mingo Co's •. (Ibid.); 
COALDALE was named for Coaldale, Pa., the 
hometown of Arch & Wes Goodson, bros. who 
opened the mine at Coaldale, Ky. They lived 
in W.Va. They later sold their mine to the 
7 brothers Joe B. and Troll Rogers who later 
. sold it to the Kingston-Pocahontas & Edge-
water Coal Co. Semet-Solway, a div.. of latter 
acquired it in c.19J3. The Coaldale name pre-
ceded Edgewater, c1912. (Albert Bartley, 
interview, 9/23/1989) Check on this with Lon 
B. Rogers. e· •• 
II COALDALE (Pike Co.' ),; A, mining camp, near Hell~ 
ier. is called. Edgewa t'er. aka Coaldale. mo"st 
. of which ',was destr!?yed by a clou~burst; 2/14-/ 
, 1926- .in ,which: 7 person~.'were drowned. (Paul, E 
: Ratliff. '!,Hellieru'LCJ&T MAG., 12/18/1977; 'Pp. 
17fi). A,'natj,ve ; Ratfiff-now free,..lances out 
of E:ik)1.o'rn' City) ;~, F;dgewa1;er 'Mines, of Hellier. 
Ky., Operated by,:Elkhorh 'Consolidated Coal & ", 
Coke '90. with,Fon·'Rqge,i:'s.Pres •• "ofPikev ••. Ky 
,& J .L. Morgan. 'Super •• Hellier. ,Ky. 22 camp. 
, 'homes. ,'(1907 Rept. ot'Ky., Dept~ of Mines. P. 
66); ,Edgewater Coal Co.' UCoaldale PlantU ,#1;, 
,~ J. &4- •. Hellier. Ky.,J,.;'. Strong. Super. (1921 
Rept. of Ibiq .. P. ?2~); c19,?J.'th,e Edgewater 
:Coal Co. was a subs~d~ar:y: of the, Ashland 'By-
P"",nnn",+-ri",lrc r!.n __ -A~hl~nn.Kv .. 1.,0,,, ':> ''' •• ,.,..L () "'?;.." \ 
'c J-...'V'-'v-' <A..~ 
v 
COALDALE (Pike Co.): Main offices of the 
Edgewater Coal & Coke Co. on Marrowbone 
Creek, one of the 1st mines opened on the 
C&O RR,. opened c.1906. Hellier was the po. 
Called the Edgewater or Coaldale Mine of 
He llier, Ky. wfH:eh-was-in-opera;t"--:i:on-unt-i--l-
i9-160 •• ·.·(Lon Rogers, "Fon Fogersl A Pioneer 
Coal Operator in Pike Co., 1906-1916" in 
PIKE CO. 1822-1976: HIST'L. PAPERS NO. TWO, 
Pike Co. Hist'l. Soc. Bicenten. Issue, Pike-
ville, Ky. 1976, Pp. 85-98, ~ 25); 
~A..~~0...9..... +--C"..;)~ ~" a.... ~.\l.:L-A· ............... (rb;cA.. 
~ . .-- r. ~6/ 
~ o..-\-<.-. "" c.~, s +, "-' w ""-:> ~ ~q 1'. 
~ 1?---"I ~ LJl...-" t-l- 0 ~ £ d-O 0 1 .... / AL:>_ flA.: ...... 'l.-'1 
COALDALE (Pike Co.): (pron. "Kohl/diU"). Acc!. 
to Shirley Looney, a big boundary of coal. 
(Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); Once 
prosperous coal mining town with over 200 co-
owned homes, 2 large boarding houses, company 
stores and offices. About 8 mi. up Marrowbone 
Cre8'k from its confI. with Russell" Fk •. By 1954 
it was almost a ghost town. Mines closed per-
haps due to the labor troubles which caus~d th 
co. to leave in 1930. The beehive coke ovens 
abandoned. In 1954, only c. t doz. homes were 
still occupied. The large structures had been 
torn down by then •••• (G"erald GrifTin, "Plunder 
ed.\Va~leyn LCJ MAG. 7/4/1954," P. 11); several 
bU~ld~ngs razed or a--ellla1!jl(vacant. ( I b I:"j) " 
v..J e..-...L . 
EDGEWATER (Pike Co., Ky): Mining town aka 
Coaldale. Edgewater was named for a coal co. 
"Coaldale was apparently a puny effort to 
give a more beautiful name by mixing 'coal' 
with 'dale.' Edgewater was hemmed in by a 
hill which, if crossed, "led one down to 
Ashcamp Creek •.•• " (Paul E. Ratliff, Rock-
house Cree'k, letter to me, 6/13/1989); Coal-
dale was "the name of Edgewater Coal Co.' s 
mine .. " (Everett N". Young, Pikeville, Let"ter, 6/ 
28/1989) ; 
'COALDALE-EDGEWATER (Pike Co •• ~y): The Coal- . 
dale Mine may have been named for Coaldale. Pa 
or Coaldale. ~Na. The Goodson Bros. lived in 
or nr. Hellier for many yrs. Norwood's 1905-6 
Rept. mentions Edgewater Mine at Hellier with 
Dr. Geo. F. Honaker- of Chi.. Pres. & W.J. Wood 
as Mgr. This was a yr. before the RR reached 
Hellier in 1907. In his 1907 Rept. <-he said 
that the Edgewater Mine was operated "by Elk-
horn Consolidated Coal & ColteCo. with F-on 
Rogers. Pres •• J.L. Morgan. (!ibd::x:xMgri> Super •• 
& M.L. Goodson. Mine Foreman. Same with 1908 
Rept. Goodson continued as foreman at least 
till 1911 and never had a higher position. 
In 1909 the Elkhorn ••. Co. was in reorg •.•. 
Joe B._& Trall (not Troll) Rogers never had 
any financial interest in the Edgewater MinB 
Joe H. Rogers managed the powerhouse for the 
mine as long as Fon was connected with it. 
Trall (T-.'1'.) was informant's 1st cousin and 
was Edgewater's bookkee~er from 1911 until 
the firm ws sold to Ky. Solvay Co. of Ash-
land. It was then operated by Edgewater Coal 
Co., a div. of Semet-Solvay Co. from 1916 
until it closed during the depress:ion. King 
ston-Pocahontas never operated on Marrowbone 
Creek. To informant's knowledge:;! that co. 
owned only the min~ on Pegs Br. behind the 
· -.... .~ 
Belfry H.Sch. on Pond Creek. (Lon B. Rogers, 
Lex., Ky., letter to me, 10/3/89); Jos. 
Rogers (Joe B.) was super. of Elkhorn Consol 
C&C Co. that Fon Rogers was pres. of, in 
1910-11. (1911 Rept. of Norwood). (Ibid.); 
II COALDA]£ JUNCTION (Pike Co., Ky): s,ta tion on 
the Marrowbone Subdiv •. of BS Diw., C&O RR, 
o .·4mi. above the Big Branch sta. (at mouth 
of Bowling Fk.) and 0.6 mi. below Hellier. 
From here to Coaldale Ed ewater on the 
Coaldale Subdiv. is 1. miles C&O sta. guide 
. 1930); "located below Hellier where the steep 
branch up to.:'Edgewater joined the Marrowbone 
Subdivision which continued on up to Allegheny 
(Everett N. Young, Pikeville, Ky., letter, 6/2 
/1989) ; 
., 
/EDO (~ike Co., Ky): PO est. 5/10/1924, Mrs. 
Margie. Phillips; 11/12/1925, Mrs. Anna B. 
Phillips ••• (NA); Disc. 10/)1/1951 (mail to 
Kimper); ("Ee/doh") (Marie Justice, 3/25/89) 
On 8/7/1923 Margie Phill:ips pet. for est. of 
po at a site 100 ft. e .• of Johns Creek; On 
11/16/1925 Mrs. Anna B. Phillips pet. for 
1 move )~ mi. sw of 1st site. to a pt. on John~ 
, Creek, 4~ mL e. of Kimper PO (would this 
place it at the mouth of Shop Br?). On 9/22/ 
1939 A.E. Phillips petitioned' to move po a pi 
100 yrd. up from the mouth of G'abriel,l'l' Br. (of 
Johns Cr.), (probably on the present Ky. 632 
2 mL e. of Kimper. )[Yet at the jet. of Ky. 
Ace:. to 1870 Census, Eda Phillips (JO) was th 
wife of John Phillips (JJ) in the Bent Branch 
En. Dist. In the 1880 Census they're listed a 
living in the upper Johns Creek Prec. along 
with other Phillips families. ~ohn Phillips 
was ne 6/18J5 and his wife Eva (sic) was nee 
5/1842 (1900) in Meathouse Dist,but not in 
1910; In 1860 J,bhn Phillips (23) & wife Edy 
(21) lived betw. Wm. Phillips (25) & wife 
Mary (25).,(No Frank is mentioned as a son of 
Ibid) and Henry Stump;:(60) & wife Sarah (62), 
Others in the area were Stumps, B'evins, Adki! 
Laynes (incl. Merida); 
632/199, just below the mouth of Pond Fk. of 
Johns Creek, is the Edo Chu~ (Site Location 
Rept.); Was the Edo PO (193"9'-19.51) on Johns 
Cre., at the mouth of Gabriel*~Br? When was 
it at the site of/or nr. Edo Chu. at/nr the 
mouth of Pond Fk? 
EDO (Pike Co ... Ky): PO named for Edo Dotson, 
ne 1918 on upper Jones Creek, the son of Fran: 
& Rosa Dotson. He still lives in Phelps, Ky. 
Frank had a gen' 1. store. "They were looking 
for a name for the po and Edo was chosen." cf' 
Edo Dotson, PO Box 93, Phelps" Ky., 41553. 
(Grace Coleman, Pik.eville,. Ky •. , to me 917/91 
at Highlands Folk Fest., Prestonsburg, Ky) 
(Pron. "Eh!do") 
v ELIMER (Pike Co.); (F189sw) (#98-3lJ.7) 
370 1S'(Lat), 82°3lJ.'(Long); In the ~arly 19th 
cent. • it was named for Eli and Myrtle Newsom, 
who owned the land. (Leonard Roberts); Just a 
rr sta. & a store at 'the mouth of Three Mile 
Cr.c.191't}J. Store "there run by Geo. Johnso 
the man who .killed Lewis & Morg Hall •. (Chas. 
F. Moore, Shelby Gap, Ky., interview, lJ./l/89) 
DK'whY so named. (Lawrence Newsom. Robinson 
Creek. Ky., interview. 7/29/1989); No Eli' 
Newsom mentioned in 1880 Census; 
J ELIZA RAY BRANCH OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co): 
Named for Eliza (Mrs. John) Ray, who lived 
above it. A rr. side' trib. of Rob. Creek. The 
1st righthand br. of the creek. Rays lived at 
the head of Little Fk. of Robinson. (Lawrence 
Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/ 
1989) ; 
v' The ,ELIZABETH CHURCH OF THE OLD REG' L. BAPT. 
CHU. OF JESUS CHRIST at Fords Branch (Pike 
Co., Ky) •. New brick bldg. opened late 1976. 
Originally in a smaller frame structure near· 
by. On land donated by Eliz. (Coleman) and 
Grant Adkins •. Org. 1925 and named for Mrs. 
Adkins. Ac~. to their son Charlie Adkins. 
Charlie died in June 1975. (Claire oKelly, "A 
Church of the People" APP. EXPR. 12/22/1976, 
P. A14:1-6); Named for Eliz. Adkins, grand-
mother .of the bros. Hiram and GrovevAdkins of 
Fords Br. She was nee Eliz. Coleman and was 
the local midwife. Rev; GrovelAdkins is the 
moderator of this chu. and also of the Island 
Cre~k Reg'l. Bap. Church and the Burning 
Springs Reg. Bap. Chu. (On "Elders Grover & 
Hiram' Adkins-Reg'I. Bap. Preacher Bros" Alic 
J. Kinder, Mt. Roots, Col. App. N-Xpr., 9/8/ 
1980, III, Pp. 1,5); 
ELKFOO~ BRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Wm. Hylton acquire~ 50 acres on Elk Foot Br. 
(sic) which were surveyed 1/20/1851 (Bk. 36, 
P. 377) (Jillson. 1971, P. 1377); Wm. H. 
Hyl ton acquired 60 acres on a fork of F'eds 
Creek which were surveyed 8/30/1851 (Bk. 36, 
P. 376) (Ibid.); Wm. Sloan (or Slone) did not 
live next door or near Wm. Hylton in 1850/ 
1860. (Censuses); 
v'ELKHORN CHURCH (Pike Co.) (F357) 
37'12'45"(Lat), 82°33'45"(Long); Old Elkhorn 
Church org. 1839. Elder W.N!. Tackett was the 
lstmoderator and served from 1839-1853. W.N!. 
Salisbury was the 1st clerk. Wm. Johnson serv, 
the church as elder for 49 yrs. Thi~is Reg'l. 
Fapt. church. (Leonard Roberts); 
'-' 
JELKHORN CITY (Pike Co.): Founded by Wm. 
Ramey. He arr. from Va., age 27, in c.1810. 
A native of Surry Co., NC. He was an engineel 
3nd surveyor. He located nr. the mouth of 
Elkhorn Creek. (Jeanette Elswick, "Pa,ges of 
the Past" ELKHORN CITY ENTERPRISE, 5/11/1972, 
repro. in 150 YEARS OF PIKE CO., KY., 1822-
1972, Sesquicent. Issue, Pike Co. Hist'l. 
Soc., Vol. 1, 1972, P. 15); Prop. name for 
~ the po was Mouth of Elkhorn. (Site Location 
Rept.); 
~f<EB~H0RN CITY (Pike Co.): (pron. "(Eh)lk!h'6rn 
S'ffW)jteeItJ Probably named for the creek. PO 
called Praise (Pron. Itpraz"); the rr'sta. was 
Elkhorn City and the School was Cumberland 
~ (Fron. "K(uh)m!ber!hn\'.dl"). Only in the 
1940s did one of the local civic clubs petitio 
to ha~e all the names changed to Elkhorn City. 
~O cou.ldnt adopt Elkhorn name orig:mally be-
cause. Franklin Co. already had an J!:lkhorn p.o. 
Had to add "City" for the same reason. Rev,;i'/ 
Geo. O. Barnes, Pres. minister (see Scalf)"was 
the minister, c.1889 (ch.) A settlement was 
already there at the time he came: a store. 
Wm. Ramey, Richard Potter had homes here by 
then. Near a ford in the river. Potter here by 
Iff:cO and. Ramey even earlier. The Potters Flat: 
section of town,~xE) up nr. the Breaks, was 
inhabited by 1860, and people came down here 
to the store. The townhas always been called 
EilikhornL only the po' was called Praise. There 
is still a Praise Creek just below the town. 
"A lot of people didnt.like to have it 
changed (the p.o. name) "because they liked 
'Praise the Lord' idea." Called "Praise", 
not "Praise the Lord." "He had this banner 
on which was written \I Praise the Lord ~ which 
was the name of his camp: C"amp Braise the 




v ELKHORN CITY (Pike Co., Ky) 1 "This 4th cl. 
city with po lies at the confl. of Elkhorn 
Cr. & Russell Fk •.. 14 mi. se of Pikev. The 
com. is said to have been founded or at f.:.. 
lease 1st sett'led by \'lm. Ramey, a native NC 
around 1810 and· early called Elkhorn, after 
an elk's horn allegedly found somewhere on 
the cre6'k;'s banks. Since th.at nam~adalready 
been applied to a po in Taylor Co., the 
local PO, est. 10/16/82 with Jas. G'. Bentle; 
pm, was called Praise for 'Camp Praise-the-
Lord,' a tent colony that eVangelist Geo. 
0., Barnes had set up for a revival there in 
8/1881. When the C&O RR was completed to 
this pt. in 1907 that local sta. was called 
Elkhorn City. On Sept. 1, 1952, in response 
to local uressure for a uniform name, the 
POD agreed to rename its local po Elkhorn 
City. The name Praise is still applied to 
a small stream, thePf'8:;rse Fork of Russell, 
over a mile nw of town." (Book, P. 91); 
- / V~LKHORN CITY (Pike Co.): Evangelist Geo. Owen 
Barnes held a camp mtg. and preached at the 
mouth of Elkhorn Creek, 8/4-21/1881. He named 
the site "Camp Praise-the-Lord". (Scalf, KLF, 
P. 271). PO was later named Praise for his 
memorable service. (Ibid., P. -272); On 9/1/ 
1952 Praise po was officially renamed Elkhorn 
City. Officially it had been called Elkhorn 
City at Praise. Ky. but then became Elkhorn 
City. At that time there was also a p. o. calli 
Elk Horn (sic) in Taylor Co. The Elkhorn City 
name had always identified th~ Pike Co. commu. 
tho' the po had borne the Praise name since it 
was est. in 1882. It was inc. as Elkhorn City. 
The ch. in the p.o. name was to avoid 
"nuisance" of having 2 names and such a 
1,ong p.o. address. Besides many, town busi· 
ness,es andtl.f\:B.!.t>i)tutions had been called 
Elkhorn City _' __ . (Ed Edstrom "Confusing 
'Fraise' Address to be 'ElkhDrn City' 
Sept. 1" LCJ, 8/15/1952, Sec. 2, F. 1); 
" 
/ ELKHORN CITY (Pike Co.): Founded by Wm. Ramey 
c.1810. PO called Praise •. An itinerant preach' 
er was holding-a revival there. He had placed 
a large sign there saying "Praise the Lord". 
(Source: Bill Johnson, 87,_of Draf~~p, Ky. 
from his father, Isaac Johnson, ne "Bp'2. Isaac 
was age 22 when the sign was put up. to Arthu, 
L. Long, Pikeville Col. student," f'0r Leonard 
Roberts); Allegedly rec'd. its nam~ from the 
finding of an elk's horn on Elkhorn Creek. 
(Source: II'Jrs. John W. Mo'ore of Elkhorn City, 
to her daughter, Vicki Moore, PO Box 531, E. C 
PikevillecColl. student, for Leonard RObertslj 
ELKHORN CITY (Pike Co., Ky): Rev. Geo. O. 
Barnes held camp meeting nr. the mouth of 
Elk Horn Creek, a branch of tlJ.e Russell Fk. 
Relatively few people showed up since the 
area was only sparse,ly se ttled. Nr. the site 
a po was est. and named Praise for one of 
preacher's favorite and frequent expressions 
"Praise (the Lord)" (Ely, THE BSV, 1887, Pp. 
412-3); 
ELKHORN CITY (Pike Co.): po est. as Praise, 
10 16 1882, Jas. G. Bentley ••• (NA); POD ruled 
on 8 14/1952 that, eff. 9/1/52, the po name 
would change from Elkhorn City at Praise. Ky. 
to ElkhQrn City. Ky. Though Praise was po 
name, the town there was called Elkhorn City 
and was inc. under that name. The POD was 
petitioned by the citizens who felt it was 
very confusing to address'a letter to so long 
a name. Many local businesses and services 
have long been referred to by the E. C. desig 
nation. (Ed Edstrom, "Confusing 'Praise' Ad-
dress to be'Elkhorn City' Sept. 1" LCJ, 8/15/ 
1952) ; 
L-E1KHORN CITY (Pike Co. ): On Russell Fork of 
the Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy R. First 
called Praise. - "The story goes that there 
waS this minist~r who came ihrough the 
hollow from time to time back in the earlieE 
days of ~ettlement{ tha • He'd always say 
'Prais-s-s-e the Lord.' so they came to 
name the place Praise._Kentucky./Then later 
on they found some elks horns there (sic) 
and the town fathers began calling the placE 
Elkhorn city. Then when they built the 
school they called it Cumberland High Schoo: 
.•.. It took years bef~e they finally got 
the post office changed to Elkhorn city (sic) 
and the school changed to Elkhorn City High 
Scho'ol." (Rodney R. Ratliff. RETURN TO THE 
PROlVIISE:Q LAND. APPALACHIA. Frankfbrtri Ky,' 
Images. 1977. P. 12)" ' 
v ELKHORN CITY (Pike Co :) : - Elkhorn Creek is 
said to have been named in this fashion: Some 
pioneer hunters shot an elk "and left it lyinl 
where it had fallen. A few years later (other 
men) came to this creek. They found the elk's 
horns and called the place Elkhorn. The word 
ci~y (sic) was added to the name in the years 
of the coal boom when Elkhorn was built up; 
and from that day to this it has been called 
Elkhorn City. ", (Madeline Elswick for _Leonard 
Roberts. 1970); 
'(ELKHORN CITY JUNCTION, (Pike Co., Ky) I sta. 
on the main Big Sandy line of C&O HR, 0.8 
mi. above the Elkhorn City sta. where the 
Clinchfield RH joined the C&O. (C&O sta. 
guide, 1930); 
./ ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co. (F357) j7 "12' to 37'0 
14'45" (Lat), 82" 34'45" to 82°]0' (Long); 
Named for the abundance of. elk on this creek. 
Heads at Dunh~in Letcher Co. and flows into 
Levisa Fork of the BJ.g Sandx-. a distance of 
26 mi; (Chas. F •.. Moore. 11/11/1974, via 
Leonard Roberts); Extends from ••• "along the 
foot of Pine Mt" for (26 mi.) to Russell Fk. 
at E. City "parallels and is no more than 2 
mi." ,from the Va. state line "which follows 
tlte crest of Pine, Mt." (1901-02 Rept. of the 
Ky. De,pt. of Mines, P. 415); 
<L-
V ~'" ..•••• Before Ky, .. was c,omp'J!etly settled a few. 
adventurous men: made a j'ourney in to (sic) 
this part of'the country and when they came 
to a creek now known as ~;tkhori:i\,Creek, they 
looked.·up on:a small·knoll and saw an .elk 
. make his bold appearance :out of a pine 
thicket. The elk.received a deadly shot 
between the eyes./The adventurers left the 
elk lying where it had fallen,and a few year 
later somemo~~ men seeking adventu~e came 
_ to this creek. They found the elk's horns 
and called ,the place, .Elkhorn, The word city 
was added to the name in,the years of the 
coal boom when Elkhorn City was built up; 
and from th,at day to this it has been called 
Elkhorn City." (Madeline Elswick, one of the 
Pikeville ColI. students who contributed to 




. \ '. 
ELKHORN SCHOOL (Pike Co.) (F357l" 37·12'45"Lat, 
82°33'45, Long. Located 2 mi. e. of Shelby 
). Gap on Elkhorn Greek. Sch. 'was -disco.' when' t,he 
Sycamore Grade Sch. was built in 1.961. (Chas. 
F. Moore, 11/11/1974, via Leonard Roberts);, 
/ELKINS FORK OF ROCKHOUSE FK. (of Big Creek) 
(Pike Co., KyJI May have been named for 
Jefferson Elkins. the' first to live there. But 
cneck on this. At least he was the first of 
his family in there. He was the son of James 
Elkins. c.1900. ,(R.Il'. Maynard. interview. 8/5/ 
1989); In 1880 Sam'l,'J. Elk'ins lived betw. 
Kite Maynard (a miller, age 615) &. J.H. Low (35 
in ~ig Cr. Prec. (Census); In 1990 he (ne 6!46 
with son Robt. J. ,( 2/83). etc. ll. ved next door 
to ~ohn B •. Elkins (12/75) and nr. Jas. P. Lowe 
(12/57), other Lowes, Scotts, Maynards, Nichol 
and Taylors (Census); 
/ELKMAN STATION (Pike Co., Ky): om Russell Fk 
sta. on the main Big Sandy line of C&O RR, 
1.3 mi. below Winright (C&O sta. guide, 1930 
on w. -bank of Russell Fk., (a'e6bl.'l;-III,ielway-al'l.ED 
across from and about midway between the 
mouths of Powell and Biggs Creeks; Nothing 
there now; The Elkman Coleman Coal C-o.; 
/ELKSEAM (Pike Co .• Ky): po est. 7/19/1920. 
Daniel P. Saunders; 2/14/1923. Rwby L. 
Mitchell ..• Disc. eff. 8/31/1925 (mail to 
Yeager) (NA); Elkseam po was halfway betw. 
Richam & Yeager. Maybe the present site of 
Col~ins. The Elkseam PO was 100 yards s. of 
Shelby Creek, I mi. n. of Yeager and 50 ft. 
from the rr. Collins was/is the name of the 
local rr sta. The Collins name was proposed 
for the po but rejected. Jairus Collins of 
Goodwill, W.Va. was the po petitioner. (Ace. 
to site location sheets), 
Seam 
vELKSEAM (Pike Co., Ky) I Elkhor.n/Collieries Co 
of Elkhorn, Ky. (sic) W.E •. Crothers, Gen'l. 
Mgr. of Yeager, Ky. n=lOO employees. c.1922. 
(J".W. Hall, Tales of the Mts., P. 7); Elkhorn 
Seam Coal Co. of Elkseam, Ky. On the SV&E RR 
of the Big Sandy Div. of the··C&O. D.P. Sander 
was Su:per. (Rep!. Dept. of Mines of Ky. 1920, 
P. 229);· 
Jairus Collins managed mines for his bro., 
Justus. Both were 'sons of an Alabama farmer. 
Moved to W.V"a. in 1884 and Justus became one 
of the key indep. coal ops. in W.Va. by 1900. 
He org. the Smokless"Puel Co. out of Cinci. 
tho' he lived in Charleston. (Jerry Bruce 
Thomas, "Coal Country: The Rise of the South-
ern Smokeless Coal Ind. and Its Ef~ect on 
Area Dev. 1872-1910" UNC-CH Diss. 1971, P.87: 
vAc~. to Floyd Co. Deed Book A, 1/29/1818, an 
indenture from Wm. Jas. Mayo, GUardian to 
the heirs of the late Wm. Morgan, to Meredit 
Collins for 30 acres on Shelby Creek. Also 
from Ibid., 5/18/1816, an indenture to Rich' 
Damron from Meriday Collins for 50 acres on 
Shelby Creek. Maridy Co~lins had 50 acres ir 
Shelby Creek, acc. to 1823 Pike Co. Tax Lis1 
~ELLIOTTVILLE (Pike Co •• Ky): po est. 12/13/ 
1858. Andrew J. Adkins; 1/21/1859. Geo. W. 
Adkins; Disc. 8/10/1859.(NA) (since the pm 
were Adkins. could this have been nr. Pike-
ville?-RlI1R); Was this on Grapevine Creek? 
Andrew Adkins owned land there in the mid 19 
cent. . . 
~ELLWOOD (Pike Co., Ky): A coal camp. DK the 
name of the coal campany or why this name was 
given to it. (Lawrence Newsom, Rob. Creek,Ky. 
interview, 7/29/1989); The station was named 
by coal co. officials. (Goldie Benedict, 
Virgie, Ky., in a lettsr to me, 8/29/1989); 
Could this have been corrupted from Elswick? (RMR); 
J ELSWICK' (STATION) (Pike Co '., Ky) I Given on 
1916 Pikeville 15 min. top. map but not on 
later 7t min. top. maps; Wm. Elswick acquired 
175 acres on Shelby Creek which were surveyed 
on 1/5/1849 (Bk. 31, P. 173) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1221); and Wm. Elswick acquired 100 acres 
on Big Branch of Shelby Creek (sur.', 5/26/1858) 
'(Bk. 57, P. 449) (Ibid.); 
'. /'(TII'n(11/-113) 
if ELSWICK BRANCH OF SHELW] CREEK (Fike Co., Ky) 
surveyed by Wm. Elswick. (Elswick Genealogy a 
A Geneal. Record of the Elswick Family, 1784-
1900, by Jeanette Elswick, n.d. (cop:y in Elk-
horn City F.L.) (F. 2); Alex'.rr:. Mulhns 
settled on Elswick Branch of. Shelby Creek. 
(Fast Fresent Future Fike Co": '"1821-1971, Pike 
ville Coll. Summer 1971, for Ed. 425, a tchrs 
course with inst. Miss. Goldie Benedict, Box 
400, Virgie. Ky., ~.p •• in KHS Libr. vert. 
files), Is this what's given as Bill. Elswick 
Br. on which 90 acres were acquired by Wm. J. 
Damron and surveyed 8/8/1872, acc'. to Bk. 93, 
P. 308? (Jillson, 1971, P. 1172); 
ELSWICK BR. OF SHELBY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
(Pron. "Ehlz/-ak"-L. Newsom, the Branhams, 7/2' 
/1989); DK who named for. No Elswicks liVed 
on it. (Lawrence Newsom, Rob. Creek, Ky., 
interview, 7/29/1989)1 Geo. Elswick is buriec 
at the cem. at the mouth of KinnBY Br. of 
Caney. (Law. Newsom, ROb. Cr., Ky., interview. 
7/2911989) ; 
ELSWICK: FK. OF LICK CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
James Robinson in 1846 had acquired several 
tracts on Lick Creek. Also in 1849. And in 
1846 acquired 175 acres on Elswicks Fk. (2/2/ 
1846) and 343 acres on Ellanks·Fk. of Lick 
Creex (sic) (3/3/1849) (Bks. 21, Pp. 401-#, 
30, Pp. 135-7) (Jillson, 1971, Pp. 1642-3); 
, 
ELSWICK;',HIGH SCHOOL (Pike Co •• Ky) at Virgie. 
Est. as'a public sch. in 1929. One story bricl 
bldg. with 6 classrooms. (Herbert Woodson 
Crick, Hist. of Ed. in Pike Co., Ky., MA 
thesis. UK, 1930. Pp. 91J.-S); 
v/ENTERPRIZE (or EnterTris~) 'CHURCH (Pike Co.) 
(F735) 37'20'15"(Lat , 82'38'15"(long); At the 
mouth of Turkey Pen Branch of Indian Creek. 
Old Reg'1. Bapt." Est. 4/1889. Moderator was 
M.T. Hopkins & the clerk was Alex Johnson. 
(From Benny & Mable (sic) Tackett 10/16/1974, 
acc'. to Leonard Roberts); Called The Enter-
rise Church of Old Re ular Ba tists at Wales. 
The American Pionee;rs I T'ackett, Tacket" 
Tackitt Families of Amer., VOll. 24 (l)~ 1987~ P. 43); Enterprise Chu. org. 4 1889 ana namea 
by Elder Wm. Cook. (Ancestors and Desaendants 
J(: of James Tackett & Mary Ann Martin, compiled t 
Elsie Hudson, n.d., ms in the Ves~a Roberts 
Johnson Libr. in Virgie, ICy. examlned by me 
on 4/1/1989) i 
ENTERPRISE CHURCH (sic) (Pike Co., Ky): Est. 
1889 at the mouth of Turkey Pen"Br. of Indian 
Cree-k, at Wales. (The Amer.Pioneers ••• V'Ql. 
20, Fall-winter 1983, P. 577); spelled w~th 
"s". Org. 1889. New brick chur. structure re-
placed older structure .in late 1950s or early 
1960.s (C.E Tackett, Wales, Ky~, interview, 
7 /~9/1989) ; 
ESCO (Pike Co.): '(Pron. "(Eh)s!koh") Up Shelby 
'C"re"ek.· nr. Dorton. (Eva Powell. 8/16/1977); 
po est. 11/24/1915. Clarence G. Evans ••• (NA) ;IlP( 
Elkhorn and Shelby Creek Coal Co. there.)c1922. 
Disc. 5/31/1942 (mail to Pikeville', L 
Elkhorn Shelby Creek Coal Co. of o,lql~. 
Huntington. WVia. PO=Esco. Ky •. and shipping pt. 
=Caney Siding. (1924 Rept. of Ky. Dept. of Mi~ 
P. 301); Identified as Caney Siding on the 
Sandy Val. & Elkhorn RR on 1916 Pikeville 15 -
min. top. map); . 
I'\.J) '<- S <--"-II ~ .n->~ J" I ,,'-0 ay I S'-<> 0 , 
ESTEP BR. OF CANEY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Henry Newsom acquired 100 acres on this, surv 
9/191184) (Bk. 11, P. 175)·; Wilson Newsom 
acquired 100 acres on Eastepp Br. of Cane* . 
Creek (sic) (SUI'v. 5/22/1858) (Bk. 57y P. 18) 
(Jillson, 1971, Pp. 1555); 
'"ETTY (Pike Co., Ky). The po was shown as just 
below the mouth of Wolfpen Br. (on the east 
side of Left Fk. of Long Fk. of Shelby Creek) 
on the 1916 Pikeville 15 min. top. map; 
VETTY (Pike Co., KY)I "The last site of the 
Etty PO was where I live just below Adams 
(Ams) Branch. I used part of my home for 
(the) PO quarters. It was located in my 
home more than sixteen years. It was locatel 
near where the Etty Chu. is for several yrs. 
This is above (the site of) the Bucklick ' 
Sch .••• I think the po was located at the 
mouth of Sycamore at one time. Mrs. 
Victo'ria Trivette was pm and she lived there 
(Fan Fleming, Etty, Ky., letter to me, 4/15/ 
1989) ; 
J ETTY (Pike Co •• Ky) I James Wright (ne 12/186 
and his wife Melvina had a daughter Etta who 
was born Jan. 1882. (1900 Pike Co. Census); 
\ The T'ackett PO was in Abel T'ackett's store 
wand was. at one time. called Long Fork PO. 
, The Etty PO was 1st located on the very site 
of Frances Soward's home, at the mouth of 
Ams Br. and named for Etty Wright. the pm's 
daughter. Since then it was located at 
several sites. the last .••• (Prances Sowards. 
letter. 3/4/1989); James Wright lived just 
above the mouth of Ams Br. He was bro. of 
informant's grandmother. Eliz. Wright Johnsor 
and son of Sam'l. Wright. (Frances Sowards. 
Etty. Ky .• interview. 4/8/1989); 
ETTY (Pike Co., Ky): Late Tackitt PO. On 6/1 
/1904 James W. Wright est. po on e. bank of 
Long Fk., 2"3/4 rd. mi. s. of Hartley FO; On 
8/24/1907 the po was moved i mi. s; On 9/24/ 
1924 it was moved 3/4 mi. s. to a site 40 ft 
w. of Pettys Fk, 3t mi. (sic) s. of Hartley;) 
pet. by Wilrie C •. Riddle, then pm; On 4/11/ 
1939 Mrs. Melva Adams moved it 3/4 mi. nw to 
a site 55 ft. w. of Lon~ Fk., 4t mi. (sic) Sl 
(sic) of Hartley; On 1/5/1948 Fannie A. Burkl 
moved it 1.7 mi. s. (Site Locatio~ Repor~s); 
f'-~vv--'-
>.fl v-' , ....... f l 4...""""""-..l 
~ARLEY-BRANCH OF BLACKBERRY CREEK (Pike CO)I 
Named for the late T'obe F'arley whose family 
still owns it. His son, Herbert, still lives 
on the road, just opp. its mouth. (Vlillard 
Cook, McCarr, interview, 7/22/1989); 1st 
called Andy Branch probably for Andy Farley. 
Tobe Farley was Ransom Farley, son of Lewis 
Farley. Hatfields and Far~eys were orig. 
set~lers of this Blackberry Val. (Herbert 
Farley, interview, 7/22/1989); Farley Br. wa 
part of the McGinnis Farley property:_ (V'irgin 
Haofield, Blackberry Creek, intervieW, 7/22/8 
Charley Farley, Ransom storekeeper and fathel 
of Paul, was the son of Tobe Farley's bro., 
Bob. Tobe's old home is at the mouth of 
Farley Br. He is son of Lewis and nephew of 
Aly and George. G'eorge Farley lived up Dials 
Branch. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of 
Blackberry ~k. of Pond Creek, interview, 8/2~ 
1989) ; 
vFEDERAL HILL (Pike Co •• Ky): Extinct mining 
camp on the C&O RR and at the mouth of John 
Moore Br. of Russell Fk .. At the n. edge of' 
the Elkhorn City limits. Elswick Coal Co. 
mine at Federal. Praise' PO. (1927 Rept. of 
Ky. Dept. of Mines. P. 24); Federal=station 
on the main B.S. line of C&O RR. 0.4 mi. 
above Dunleary and 0.8 mi. below Elkhorn CitJ 
(C&O.stat. guide. 1930); Just n. of the C&O'1 
bridge at E. City, Federal is name of local 
mine. In 1926 the mine was operated by the K: 
Elkhorn Coal Corp. Ac~. to the C&O's 1917 
dive map it was the F·ederal Coal Co. Federal 
Mining now a tipple here. (Everett,N. ~oung. 
Assoc. Ed. The C&O Hist'l. Soc •• P~kev~lle. 
,_~_ i' J,.. C\.-J "'--0' ~ 
if FEDSCREEK (Pike Co., Kv): "This hamlet with 
po is on Ky. J96, just' e. of its jet. with 
~ Ky. 1499 and 15 mi. E. of Pikev. The po was 
;~, est. as Fedscreek on 10/5/1921 with Isaac' C. 
Justice, pm, and named for Feds Creek which 
joins the Levisa Fk •• a few hundred yards w., 
of the po. The creek is said to have been 
named for a man named F'ed of whom nothing 
else seem-s ",to be" know'n." '(Hook,' P. 100) 
j Fed's Creekby'name may have.b,eell known as 
early as 1787 ace. to a depo'~it±i:lI:iiof John 
Ratliff of Tazewell Co., Va., early hunter 
in Pike Co. (Scalf, KLF, Pp. 62-3) I )( C <t1--.- J'~) 
QV 
I" FEDS CREEK (Pike Co.): (Pron •. "F(eh)dz/Kreek") 
v The creek is 6 mi. long. Some'Q¥) . .E!- told Shirley 
Looney that there was a man there called Fed. 
Maybe it's a local custom to call persons 
named Fred "Fed." It predates the Civil War •• 
(Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); po est. as 
Fedscreek (sic'), 10/5/1921, Isaac C. Justice .• 
J (NA); Began as a farming commu. but within the 
past 35 yrs. its econ. base has been chiefly 
coal mining. Named for a man named Fed'I(B~r­
nice Hackney, Librarian, Feds Creek H.S" ~n a 
letter to me, 10/20/1980); :L+-~ t;"A-A.. 0.." 
o~ ~~-,--, 
v FEDS' CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I The man called 
F'ed may have lived at the head of' Dicks Fk., 
one of' the head forks of' Feds Creek, ov.er J 
miles above the Ste~le PO, in the late 18th 
cent. (Shirley Fuller, Ste~le, Ky., inter-
view, 2/22/1989); 
FERGUSON CEMETERY (on Road Fk". of Ferguson 
Creek) may have been named for the family of 
James Ferguson. James was born betw. 1805 & 
1808 and may have been the son of Wm. 
F"erguson, a Rev. War vet. living in F'loyd Co. 
in 1818. James died in the spring of 188~. 
(Truda Williams McCoy, THE McCOYS. THEIR 
STORY, 1976, P. 281); 
Joseph Ferguson acquired 68 acres on Fer-
ruson Creek which were surveyed 2/20/1849 
Bk. 31. P. 172) Jillson, 1971. P. 1244) Jos 
Furgueson (sic) is listed in the 1850 Census 
as age 39. ne Ky •• a farmer. whose wife was 
Eliza. age 32. There's no listing for him in 
1860 or 1870: 
v . 
FERG'l)SON BR. OF LEV'ISA FORK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
(Remember the stream was rerouted). Named for 
a local family. (Marie R. Jus~ice, letter to 
me, 3/8/1989); 19th cent. family, dk prog. 
lived behind the clinics. (M. Justice, 3725/ 
1989); Stephen M. Ferguson, ne c.1822, son of 
John Ferguson, Sr. John was ne c.1788 in 
Halifax Co., Va. He and his wife Mary lived in 
Russell Co., Va. Stephen wed Lucinda Wed~ingto: 
daughter of Wm. Wedd:ington on 5/13/18.47. Lists 
their children •••. incl. John C., Wm. D., Leroy 
P.D., etc. Stephen was a physician. (Dorcas 
Hobbs, "App. Anc.n App. News-Xpr. 12/15/1979, 
P. II 2:1); 
v/FERREL (Pike Co •• Ky): po est. 3/12/1880. 
J"acob- H. Rowe; 8/n/188"O. Geo. W. Belcher; 
7 Disc. 2/24/1881 (NA); 4- mi._ne of Cedar. the 
, nearest llo being Mouth of Card (1889-. Rand 
McN-. map); Probably on Ferrel Creek. in the 
vic. of Honey Fork; (" F<A\w-/ ~ I .. K...-.rk.."l (cv,-
~,,"uJ.., II"hbl-,,)j Geo. W. Beloher lived at the 
mouth of Ferrells Creek, at Belcher; On 2/17 
1880 Jacob H. Rowe prop. the Ferrels Creek PO 
1 mi. up the creek. (probably tO,the mouth of 
Middlefield Br. Only a po. Jas'. T. Rowe was 
Jacob's son. (Site Location Rept.); 
R.E. Fewell is listed in Polk's Gazetteer 
(1879-1880) as Cire. Ct. Clerk, Pike Co., 
and a resident of Pikev. But in Censuses for 
that period the Cire. Ct. Clerk's name is 
given as Richard M. Ferrill/Ferrell. No list 
ing for any Fewells in 1880 and 1900 Census-
es; I think this shouid have been Ferre11s 
JShop (prop. name) and Ferrell, not Fewell, 
and that the POD misread the name in 1882 
pet. But Fewell is the way it is spelled in 
the POR; 
John H. May, the "Fewell" pm '(1882) who was 
age 47 (1880 Census) liv-ed with his wife 
Nancy in the Lower Elkhorn En. Dist., betw. 
Thompson Slone (28) and Jas. Apperson May 
(22) and near a number of Ratliffs and not 
far from Susana-:Hoggston, and Jas. & Geo. W. 
Belcher. -
t! Ace. to Bob Sweaney/Alan Patera's interpre-
tation of the PORe a FEWELL PO was est. in 
Pike Co. 8/15/1882 with John H. Mayas its 
only pm. It closed 12/11/1882 with mail to 
Pikeville (and this was separate from the 
Jewe:J,1 PO t,hat became Shelby Gap.-q. v. ) •••• 
On 8/7/188~ John H. May pet. for the est. of 
a po to be called Fewells Shop, but was call-
ed'Fewell instead, at a site on the BSR 
(probably Russell Fk.), I mi. w. of Ferrells 
Creek, 7 mi.~s of Powells Mill and 8 rd. mi. 
sw of Mouthcard (probably the site of the 
future Belcher. (Site Location Rept.); 
/ VFERRELL CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky) I Ferrell's Br. 
of Russell is mentioned by name in Floyd Co. 
Ct. Book 4, May 1821; 
~FERRELL ELKINS BR. OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns 
Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky): Extends s. for t mi. 
to Brushy. t mi. above Billy Lowe Br. Named 
for man who lived at its mouth. (Crit Black-
burn, Brushy Fork. interview, 8/8/1989); 
,/ FIFE FORK OF LOWER CHLOE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) 
Namea for some Fifes who used to live there. (Ace. to Marie R. Justice, who lives opp. the 
mouth, letter to me, 3/8/1989); Thomas Fife 
marr.· Permelia Syck in 1865. Permelia waS nee 
8/23/1843, daughter of Jacob Sick II (1811-
1894) and May (Polly) Rat lift'. Sick. The Fife 
issue include Geo. W. Fife, Tom. Jr., etc. 
(Ruth L. Velat, ms. geneal. on the Syck fami] 
in the APL vert. files, 4/14/1979. Pp. 20-21) 
Ac~. "to 1870 Census. Thos. D. Fife (28) lived 
betw. Geo. Justice Sr. (64) & wife Nancy (58) 
and Sam'l, Thompson (39) and in vic. of 
Chaneys. in Piketon Dist. 1. In 1900. Thos. 
Fife (ne 3/1842) lived nr. Geo. Fife (ne 
3/72) & Tom Fife. Jr. (ne 9/74). Nr. Richard 
Campbell (ne 3/45) & Sam Thompson (ne 10/28) 
(probably on Lower Chloe); 
\ ~ 
FIlFTYEIGHT BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK (Pike Co., 
Ky-).I--"(F466c) On recent current top maps and 
on the Regina 15 min. ,map, 1927. c. 2 mi. 
long and extends sw to Raccoon Creek, 3/4 mi. 
above the Raccoon PO. Ace:. to Ms • Dean 
Matheny who lives on the· 58 Branch Rd .• , it 
was named for its distance (from mouth) to" 
Mt. Sterling. ·Acc:. to her mother, 'G.W. Goff, 
her grandfathe-r (ne 1867) owned large herds 0 
~ cattle and would 'drive them to the market 
in Mt. S. There .were no roads at the time. 
G.W. 's gt. grandfather, Ned Goff~ came from 
England with 2'bros. and settled' in Va. Ned 
settled on Raccoon Cr. in the area of the 51 
Branch and owned the branch. He most likell 
named it. DK what they used to measure 
miles at that time. G.W.'s bro., Henderson, 
was another source of this info. Ms. 
Matheny lives on the G.W. Goff farm, Rt. 58 
Pike Co. tele. no. 432-5407. (Tele. inter-
view, 5/5/1987) 
..... 
./ FIFTYEIGHT BRANCH OF RACOON CREEK (Pike Co): 
"I called Emma Bartley, 'a very old woman and 
retired Raccoon postmaster about 58 Mile 
Branch (sic). She told me that her parents 
told her that it was named by an early party 
of surveyors as being 58 miles from a certair 
spot, a county line she thought. If so it 
would have to have been before Pike County 
was made from Floyd. It would be interestine 
to know." (Bob Sweaney, Shelbiana, Ky., in a 
letter to me, 11/23/1987) 
/David Charles acquired 50 acres on 58 Mile 
Branch (sic) (3/11/1837) (Bk. L-2. P. 211) 
(Jillson. 197r. I. P. 502); 
/FIRST FORK and SECOND FORK of Millers Creek 
(Pike Co., Ky): (F405) Progression •. North 
bank tribs. of Miller Creek, a trib. of the 
Levisa Fk. of the BSR. t mi. and 1 mile, 
resp., up Millers from the Levisa. 
I FIRST FORK-, SECOND FORK (F405) and THIRD 
FORK (FJ51) of Big Creek (Pike Co., Ky): 
Progression. North bank tribs. of B.C., in 
order. Big Cre~k joins the Levisa Fk. of 
the BSR at Nigh P.O. 
) EUREKA SPRING (Pike Co.. Ky): "a spring of 
mineral water flowing from a slit in a rock" 
at the mouth of River Branch or Johns Creek 
(near the old McCombs PO) (check •••• )" ••• 
even today it is noted for its medicinal 
properties. The crevice in the rock and the 
earthen basin surrounding the spring indi-
cate that it has been flowing for centuries. 
May have been the site of an old Indian vill~ 
age for remains of Indl' n occupancy have 
been found in the ViCI "a few scattered 
artifacts and a ceremo ial mound on a high 
promontpry," (Henry P. Scalf, "Eureka Spring 
on Johns Creek Near Indian Encampment Site" 
newsp. article. Source & date not known,) 
This was at the mouth of River Branch, aka 
Sulphur Springs. DK why named. Doesnt think 
it's active. Was a salt'springs (?) cf T'om 
Burchett. (Troy T. Lowe. Gulnare. Ky., inter-
view. 8/8/1989); 
~ I G; £;1:.... or 
EVANS FORK OF)BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek) (Pike Co., Ky I On the w. side of it is THE 
DEVILS BOW because it's in the shape of a 
bow. 50 ft. long and 40 ft. high. Stands out 
from the cliff. t mi. up the fork. Tourist 
attraction. Is it a rock? DK of any Evans 
living there so dk why it was so named. (R.B. 
Maynard. interview, 8/5/1989); DK whr named. 
(Crit Blackburn. interview. 8/8/1989); The 
Devils Bow is a rock that comes out from a 
cliff. resembling half of a bowl. Gone. 
Stripped it out sometime since 1970. Name 
may have been derived from its probabl~ 
dangerous aspect. (Ibid.); 
Lewis King acquired 125 acres on SECOND FK. 
OF' BIG CREEK (sur. 1/10/1845) (Bk. 18, P. 
138) and 50 acres on THIRD FORK OF BIG CREEK 
(1/11/1845) (Bk. 18, P. 141) and 75 acres on 
Wolf Pen Fork. (1/10/45) (Bk. 18, P. 139) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1420); 
l I VFISHTRAP (Pike Co.): 1st settlers found a ~l-arge' fish trap butlt ,in the river (sic) by 
Indians. (Loca+ :pm, in letter t'Q Delphine 
Haley, 6/19/19,~5); Originally loc?ted about, 
th,e present site.of the dam. People used to 
place fish traps in the river -there (sic). 
Hibbard Justice (sic) was the 1st pm. (Source: 
Bill Johnson, 87. of.Draffin. Ky. from his 
father. Isaac Johnson. ne 1862. to Arthur L. 
Long. Pikeville ColI. student for Leonard 
Roberts); Beyond Slones Branch. just below thE 
dam. "there is a whirlpool that if any fish or 
people got caught in it there was no way out. 
therefore it was called 'Fish-trap'''. (sic) 
(Ac~. to Linda Lou S~one.~Pikeville Coll. 
studen~, from her grandmother who had heard 
this from her mother, 01901. Miss Slone was 
born at- Fish~rap but la~er moved to the 
Zebulon area, for Leonard Roberts. 1970); 
./ FISHTRAP (Pike Co., Ky): "This po, now 2~ 
mi. up Jonican Br. of Levisa Fk .• , 6 mi. e. 
of Pikev., has occupied several sites in the 
Levisa Val. betw. Millard and the mouth of 
Grapevine Creek. It was est. on 2/19/1873 
wi th Wm". H •. Hamilton, PM. It is thought to 
have been" named for the local method of 
catchin~ fish by setting traps in the river 
in the vic. of the present Fishtrap Dam. 
Before the dam was built in 1962, the po lay just B-elow the mouth of the .Jonican- Branch." 
(Book, P. 101); 
,/ F:'ISHTRAP (Pike Co •• Ky) I " ••• was so named be-
cause fish were plentiful in the river at this 
time and trapping fish was considered great 
sport there in 1900. I am the daughter of the 
first pm who was Geo. M. Justice. My mother, 
Thursia Ramey Justice, was the asst. pm. They 
served (from 1900) until 1920, at which time :' 
W.H. Justice, Jr. (nephew of Geo. M. Justice)"' 
was appointed to the position and served untiJ 
1930. From 1900 until 1920, the Fishtrap PO 
was located at the mouth of Hurricane Creek. 
on the Levisa Fk. of the BSR. From 1920 untiJ 
1930, the Fisht'rap PO was located about 2 mi. 
s. of the first location. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Slone were appointed pm and asst. pm in 1930, 
This office was located at the mouth of 
Jonican Creak until 1960 when construction 
began orn the Fishtrap Dam. Hope Blackburn 
served as pm for a few mos. in 1960 after 
which Gloria Fae F<. Justice was appointed pm 
She moved- the office to the head of Jonican' 
Creek and served in this capacity until 1986 
The Fishtrap po was discontinued-in 1986. 
and the area it once served is now a rural 
route of the Pikev. po. The 1900-1920 date i: 
exact. the others are approximately correct. 
All of the 1900-1960 po locations are today 
inundated by waters impounded by Fishtrap 
Dam." (Creetie J. Coleman. Biggs Br •• Pikev. 
Ky •• letter. ,/6/1986). -
/ I"C.'<\"; 
v' FISHTRAP (Pike Co.): A Fish Trap (~c) p. o. 
7 was located at the confluence of L visa and Russell Forks, on the n. bank of L visa opp. 
the mouth of Russell. Ace. to 1886 "Prelim. 
Map of SE Ky." by J.B. Hoeing, topographer. 
On file at KHS); APO now located 2t miles 
up Jonican Branch from its mouth. It moved 
there 6/1964. Now: 2 stores, 1 church. (PM, 
Fishtrap, Ky., in letter to me, 2/13/1981); 
';;'ISHTRAP (Pike Co.): po es;};. as Fish Trap''. 
(sic) 2/19/1873. Wm. H. Hamilton •• Disc. 5110/ 
1876; Re-est. 2/12/77. James W. Hamilton ••• 
(NA); The po has had several sites: had been 
on Hurricane Creek with. Geo. Justice as pm; 
at the mouth of Jonicon Creek with Joe Slone; 
Now (1969) up Jonicon Creekllecause the pre-
vious site was submerged by the Fishtrap Resel 
(Letter to me from Ervel Reynolds of Culver 
eity. Cal. 'i'/18/1969) ; By 12/1/1895 it had be 
come Fishtrap. Closed 3/27/19871 -
FI:SHTRt'lP (Pike County, Ky.) uIndians and later 
1'Ihite settlers made 'cheir livelihood by fish-
ing in thi s area. Not all fi shine; I'la s done by 
poles and nets--the fishermen oonstruoted 
traps, an unusUal method of fishing, and the 
area soon beoame kno,-m to the settlers and 
trappers as 'Fishtrap.' From this unusual 
method of fishing oame the name of the village' 
(~uimby, SCR~TCH ANI~E, P. 132, from looal 
postmaster). .( (CL{bbc.) ; (pron. "(Bish/tr(ae)p" 
Shoals and a ~ood place for trapping fish. DK 
when named. (Eva Powell, 8/16/1977. interview) 
vFISH TRAP (Pike co •• KY)I 11/13/1885. W.H. 
Justice On n. bank of Levisa. It mi.S~. of 
Grapevine Cr. On 5/30/1905. Thursey A. 
Justice. to move po 2 road mi. w (i.e. down 
the Levisa). 5 mi. w of Grange Store & 6 mi. 
e. of Millard. on bank of Levisa and the 
mo~th of Harican (sic) Creek. No viI. On 10/ 
1/1916. Wm. H. Justice moved fO 1 mi. w on 
n. side of Louisa Fk. (sic). 2 mi. e of 
Jonican Cr. Move came with the ch. in pm. On 
10/19/1932. Jos. Slone. 500 ft. n •. of Levisa 
and ~OO ft. w of Jonican, 3 mi. e. of Ray 
Store PO and 6 mi. e of Vi PO. (Site Location 
Report) ; 
/F'ISHTRAP LAKE (Pike Co., Ky.): 37"Z5'5S"N, 
82°25'OS"W at the dam. Reservoir formed by 
the damming of the Levisa Fk. 2 mi. ne of the 
mouth of Russell Fk. and 7 mi. se of Pikev. ' 
BGN approved the above name over P.ishtrap 
Reservoir and Kennedy Lake on 7/27/1971. Hse. 
Bill HR 9524 to name the lake Kennedy Lake in 
honor of the late President. The reserv. & 
dam were authorized by the Flood Control Act 
of 6/28/1938, 75th Cong., 3rd Session. for' 
flood control, low flow augmentation. rec. & 
fish & wildlife. Max. ht: is 172 ft. above 
the streambed. 11 schools & 70 'cemeteries 
(with 2100 graves) had to bed'j.sc. or relocate 
ed. drainage area above the dam~395 sq. mi. 
f" r A ,J.. ,....-,., .. a Q..,.J _I,., +-.-.... "l 
/FISHTRAP LAKE (Pike CO.)I Construction of 
the lake began 2/1962. The dam was dedicated 
10/26/1968. 195 ft. high and 1100 feet long 
is the dam. Built by the USA Corps of Eng. 
"Impounds 16.5 mi. lake from the Lewis.a Fk: 
1331 acre lake. On KY 1789, off KY 80, 14 mi. 
se of Pikevil1e •••• (Arthur B. Lander, Jr., 
A GUIDE TO KY. OUTDOORS·, Ann Arbor. Thomas 
Press, 1978, Pp. 137-8); Fishtrap Dam is the 
highest in e.Ky. Dev. by US Corps of Eng. 
mainly for flood control. Dedicated by Pres. 
J?hnson on 10/26/68. (Call of Ky.--Jenny 
Vhley SRP. Spr-Sum 1973. P. 17); 
J FLAG KNOB' (Pike Co., Ky): The highest pt. in 
the area. USGS built a tower there and placed 
a flag on it. They paid Heenon Maynard, its 
owner, to run the tower. As a geological 
marker. On top of hill. This was at least 70 
yrs. ago. when they built the tower and placed 
the flag on it. To check the geol. maps with 
ground evidence. (check •••• ) (R.B'. Maynard, 
interview. 8/5/1989); Govt. placed flags QOn 
the highest knobs in the area. Built a tower 
here and hung a flag on it. (Crit Blackburn. 
interview. 878/1989); 
v'pLANARY BRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Extends ,for a little over a mile due west to 
the Levisa at Mouthcard PO. Settled (and 
presumably named for) by Will ~lannery. (sic) 
(Past, Present, Future Pike Co. 1821-1971, 
Pikeville Coll. Summer 1971, for Ed. 425, a 
tchr"s. course with inst. Miss' Goldie Beme-
diet, Box 400, Virgie, Ky., n.p., in KHS Vert 
Files): Given as Planner Branch on Hurley 
15 min. top. map, c19l5: Wm. Flanery ne iii&§ 
Jan. 1865 (1900 Census of Pike Co.) in Lick 
Enum. Dist. No listing for this family in thE 
1870 Census; Flanery is correct spelling,name 
f9r the Flanery family. (Bernice Hackney, 
letter, 4/21/1989); 
I FLAT BRANCH OF LEFT FORK (of'Long Fork of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky): Istfhol. below 
Ams Branch but on west side of.~.K·Named fOJ 
the several flat places on it. (Frances 
Sowards & Fan Fleming. EttY.1 Ky., interview. 
4/8/1989) ; . 
FLAT FORK- OF BEAVER' CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): . 
Mary May acquired 17~ acres on it (surv-. 4/14 
/1904) Bk. 121, P. 166) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1479) ; 
1...'( / FLAT FORK (of ~aney Creek) (Pike Co.) (F189sw) 
(#98-386) 37°17'45"(Lat), 82Q 33' (Long); 
Named for its level terrain, a comparative 
rarity in that regi~v (Leonard Rober~s); 
Thos. J. Sanders acquired 150 acres on this 
(4/4/1851) (Bk. )6, P. l10) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1660) ; 
/FLATWOODS (Pike Co.): a forest. (F189sw) 
\#98-389) 37°17'(Lat), 82'31'45"(Long) Named 
for wooded, level land •• (Leonard Roberts); 
"A mesa-like upland or tableland" J mi. e. of 
Dorton. c. 2550-2600 ft. elev. with peak ele. 
at the foot of the Flatwoods Lookout Tower 
(2846 ft.) (Preston McGrain & Jas. C. Currens, 
TOPOGRAPHY OF KY., KGS, Sere X, Spec. Pub. 25. 
1978, P. 63)j The Flatwoods: Thomas Jefferson 
Sanders was the first man in there and all thl 
land in there he owned. He was Ample Sanders 
Calhoun's pat. grandfather. Aptly named. An 
old name.}~tripped out by now. (Ample Calhoun 
and Chas. C Moore, Shelby Gap, Ky., intervie1 
4/1/89); \5\A I tCjL ~4 :70 '"""'''' ~ 
,",_." .. J\ .. n 
/ 
"FLATWOODS LOOKOUT TOWER (Pike Co.) (F189sw) 
(#98-388) 37°l7'15"(Lat), 82°31'30"(Long); 
Built by the Three C'SI Civilian Conservation 
Corps. (Leonard Roberts); - - -
31"1/'0-'''1'1 !S"'-°3,''SS"''I,oJ, --
Flatwoods School shown-- in 1916 Pikeville 15 
min. top. map; . -
Flatwoods areal "broad level mt. top." (P. 12 
(Ralph W. Stone, "Coal Resources of the Russe: 
Fk. Basin in Ky. & Va." USGS BULL. #348, 1908 
~~~~=n~~~~~~~~~~Pike .00.) (Hi 
the late 
j Fif:EIUNG BR. OF SHELBY CREEK (Pi ke Co.. Ky), 
Payne Johnson acquired 75 acres on Flemings 
Br. of Shelby which were surveyed 8/26/1858. 
(Bk. 57. P. 374) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1396); 
Wm'. Fleming ne 1823 marr. in Pike Co. to Eliz 
Mu~lins in 1841. Had a farm on Shelby Creek. 
His bro. Robt. Jefferson Fleming ne 1825 marr, 
Lettie Mullins, d. of Wm. Mullins, in 1846. 
The,Y rec' d. grants for land on Shelby Creek i1 
12/1854. By 1870 he had moved to Va. These 
were the sons of Robt. Fleming & Eliz. (Stam-
baugh) F'leming, a vet. of War of 1812, and be' 
fore 1820 had moved to Floyd Co., from Powell: 
Val., Va. No sons of either were named David. 
(Mrs. Werle Hamilton Parrish, ~amilton, Mull~ 
Robert F'leming (1773-12/27/1852) and his wife 
Eliz. are buried in Burke Cem. at the mouth of 
Burke's Branch of Shelby Creek. Their sons 
incl. Wm. Fleming (ne 1823) who lived on 
Shelby Creek. (One Mullins Family, Marie R. 
Justice, Pp. 42-5); 
FLETCHER BR. OF BIG BRANCH (of Brushy Fork of 
Johns Creek) ( Pike Co., Ky): Fletcher familie! 
lived on Brushy but further down the creek, 
acc. to old land deeds. DK'if they lived on 
this branch or near it. (R.B. Maynard, inter-
view,c 7/15/1989); Ace •. to 1880 Census, 
F'letchers were living on Pond Creek" ncbt lower 
Johns." Isiah Fletcher 1880 but not 1900. Robt. 
Fletcher lived on Meathouse in 1910. A.F. 
Fletcher (37) lived with wife Rebecca in the 
Brushy Dist. in 1910, next to John Taylor & 
Jackson Mullins; Uohn' F. F'letcher acquired 150 
acres on Hammonds Branch (2/13/1845) (Bk. 18. 
163) (Jillson); DK why named. (Crit Blackburn, 
8/8/89) ; 
VPLUTY BR. OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co., KY): Andrew Scott- acquired 300 
acres oITP1uters Branch (2/26/1849) (Bk. 
31, P. 122) (Jillson, 1971, P. ~726): Pranci~ 
P'lutey mentioned in marz-iage bons, Floyd Co., 
Ky. 12/28/1812: Said (by Todd' W:;j,rner to D. 
Hobbs, to me, 10/10/89) to have' been named 
for "Old M"an' Plutey." But neither Dorcas now 
I have found any Fluteys in Pike Co. Censusef 
from 1850-1910: 
,/ F.O. CABIN: (Pike Co., KY): sta. on·the main 
Big' Sandy line of C&O RR, 0.7 mi. above 
Kewanee and 1.3 mi. below Fords Branch. (C&O 
sta. guide, 1930); "was a C&O train order 
office at the west end of (the) dlouble track 
coming out of Shelby Yard. The cabin is now 
history, but it is still the location of' a 
remote controlled power switch. FO Cabin is 
across,the river behind Lowe's or just above 
Chappaf,al Coal. 'FO' was the telegraph call. 
Just west of Kewaunee (sic)". (Everett N. 
Young, Pikeville, letter to me, 6/28/1989); 
I FO CAfrIN' (Pike Co •• Ky): Was the name appliec 
to a C&O RR train order office on the tracks 
0.7 mi. above Kewanee and 1.3 miles below 
the Fords Branch Sta. Though the cabin it-
self is gone, the site is now the location OJ 
a remote controlled Dower switch. "FO" was 
the telegraph call letters. (Everett N. Y'oun/ 
Pikeville, letter to me, 6/28/1989); "C&O 
arrritrarily as~igned call letters to train 
order stations. They were mostl~ two letter! 
•• ' •• Some were named after the aqy.al location! 
•••• Others like FO Cabin ••• were arbitrarily 
named. FO is near F'ords Branch." (Ibid., 
letter, 8/21/1989); 
( ............ . 
./ FORD MOUNTAIN (Pike Co •• Ky): (May have been) 
named for Will Ford who owned the mt. He 
died in the 1940s. (R.B. Maynard & Walter 
Parsons. interview. 7/15/1989); Acc:. to 188e 
Census. Thos. J. Ford (29) and wife Nancy (25) 
and son Sam'I. M. (4). etc. lived several 
home,s above T.hos. P. May (63) & wife Eliz. M. 
and 'son Wm. R. (20); No Wm. Ford in area in 
1880; The, Will Ford place nr. the Johns Creel 
H.S. This house'was built and occupied by·John 
Bevins. ne 1786. one of the county's 1st 5 
JP's (1822) •. Wm. B. Ford was age 31 (1859) 
but not listed in 1~70, "1900 Censuses . 
The branch and the mt. were named for Thos. 
F'ord who gave his prop. to Will Ford. The John 
Creek Sch. took the prop. from Will's widow. 
Thos. owned part of the mt. that bore at least 
his family's name, if not his. (Georgia Fields 
of Meta, Ky., tel. interview, 8/17/1989); 
Thos. J. Ford" son of John Thomas & Lucy 
Merriman Ford, was ne 184-8 or 1850 and died 
2/28/1939. School tchr., store clerk, dep. 
sheriff, lived on Johns Creek nr. Meta. Kis 
old home is now occupied by daughter Mrs. 
Louise Marrs. F'ord marr. Nancy Miriam May, d. 
of Thos. Patton May. A son was' Sam'l. Merriman 
Ford who was ne 11/7/1875. their eldest child. 
.. ~ 
He was a school tchr. and later MD in Va. A 
grad. of U. of L. Med. Sch. He died 11/18/ 
1943. Wm. Thomas· Ford (called "Will") was 
probably also a son of Thos. ~. and was ne 
1/22/1883 and worked in the Pikeville PO fro! 
1924 to 1950. Died 12/16/1953. He first livec 
on Johns Creek. (Cleveland I Lesley-Leslie. 
Pp. 222.227); (jY<>--Jv.... IA.~ <hv-T~ 
fa vd\, C T -v rN:J... L--I ~ J \J\ ',,- D ~ 'fl'-(>-- .>', I 0 I , t> I ~'V 
In 1910 Thos. J. Ford (57) was living with 
his wife Polley H. (28) next to Wm-. T. F0:rd 
(27) with his wife Elzie (19) in the upper 
Johns Creek E.D. No Sam'l. listed for Thos. J. 
Not too far from them lived L.T. Scott (37) 
with wife Orpha (37) (1910 Census); 
~FORDS BRANCH (Pike Co., Ky): c.1984:had a 
POll. of 207 in 69 homes; Nbrd. extends from 
Island Cr. se to Shelbiana. On land secured 
before the CW by its name-source W.L. Ford. 
He was a Capt. in the CWo Marr. Melinda 
Sword of Island Creek. Half af his land he 
sold to a kinsman who named his section 
KeewanBe (sic). Capt. Ford at first called 
his section Melinda Ford Branch for his wife 
Later their sons renamed it Fords Branch. 
Now: Fords Gro. and 2 churches: a Chu. of 
Christ and Mary Eliz. Old Reg'l. Bapt. Chu. 
Had a pop. of 300 in 1970. 'Very bad road 
maKes it difficult for localr.asidents to 
reach the rest of the co. (Orma Jean WalterE 
Capt. Ford's gt. gt. granddaughter, Fords 
Branch, Ky. She was age 54 in 1984. in Pike. 
App. NeW-Express; 12/14/1984, P. 411-3); 
v FDRDS BRANCH OF LEVISA FK .. (Pike Co., KY)I 
Called Melinda: Fords Br. 1870. Acc'. to Ek. 
83, P. '251, James Campton (sic) acquired 50 
acres on this named. branch 9/1870. (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1075); Wm. Ford acquired- 100 acres 
on F'ords Br. of BSR which was surveyed 12/4/ 
1858 (Bk. 59, P. 74) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1254 
Malinda Ford (sic) acquired 35 acres on the 
Louisa (sic) which were surveyed 5/5/1869 
(Bk. 76, P. 72) (Ibid.); Francis M. Sword 
acquired 80 acres on Malinda Ford Br.(1l/29 
1870) (Bk.- 81, P. 142) (Ibid. P. 1734); 
~v FORDS BRANCH (Pike Co.): ~Pron. "Fordz Brench" 
v'In the Shelby section; after you cross the 
river at Shelbiana, it's on the right hand 
fork. Ace'. to Shirley Looney, many Fords stil] 
live in that section. (Eva Powell, interview, 
8/16/1977); po est. 1/14/1916, L. Grant 
Adkins; Disc. eff. 7/15/1924 (mail to Shelbia-
na); Re-est. 11/25/1924, Manford Estep ••• (NA): 
"The hamlet with po is centered at the mouth 
of, Fords Br • of the Levisa Fk. across the r. 
from US2)/460/l19, 2'mi. s. of Pikev.The po 
was est. 1/14/1916 with L. Grant Adkins, pm, 
and named for the many Fords who still live 
in that section." (Book-P. 105); 
viFORDS BRANCH PO. (Pike Co •• KY)I Prop. name= 
Grant for L. Grant Adkins who petitioned for 
~o on 10/5/1915. ~/11/1932. Alvis Ford •••• 
(Site Location Reports); 
W.L. Ford was Wm •. Ford who was age 29 (1850 
Census of Pike Co.) and hi's wife was Malinda; 
,/ FOREST HILLS (Pike Co., Ky): Same commu. as 
Road Fork'. When Mrs. Hensley retired, she was 
succeeded as pm by Mary Ann Phillips(who ass. 
ch. on 5/30/1949). On her retirement in Jan. 
1982 Susanne Higgins became pm and still is. 
Mrs. Phillips was pm when office was renamed 
F.H. in 1959. Now: PO, chu., filling sta. 
Mostly single family homes alon~ Ky. 308 and 
up 7 hollows with access rds. 32 mi. long. 
Also served by businesses on US 119 and the 
SouthfaRG-Mall, 1/5 mi: n., of Ky. 308 jct. PO 
servo/s.pop. of c. 500. (Mary Ann Phillips, 
reti\:d pm, letter to me, 4/25/1989): 
.s\'~ , 
\ 
v' -FOREST HILLS (Pike Co., Ky j: Road F.ork was 
the community's first name. Residents always 
referred to their home as being on (the) Road 
Fork of Pond (Creek). Thus the po, when est. 
in 1924, was called Road Fork. Through the 
19th cent. the commu. was called Road Fork. 
The.po only served the families that lived 
.on Road F'ork. Only the .po was renamed F'orest 
Hills'but now this name identifies the commu. 
that had b\een called Road Fork. Local people 
now call j'their curnmu. Forest Hills for the 
~JP . po. The name was changed for people wanted 
"a prettier name with more distinction." 
Forest Hills name is used exclusively now. 
The Forest Hills po bldg. was relocated but 
still within the commu. Always an independent 
po. cf Charles Pauley of Forest Hills for 
more info. on this area ••.• (Mrs. Mary Ann 
Phillips. Forest Hills. Ky •• letter to me 
5/14/1989), Charles Warney got the Road Fk. 
name changed to Forest Hills. (Dorothy Smith. 
Mudlick Hr. of B~ackberry Fk. of Pond Creek. 
interview, 8/26/1989), 
v'FOREST HILLS (Pike Co.) (F42) 37 0 37'15"(Lat) 
82 0 21'30" (Long) I PO formerly known as Road' 
Fork. Est. 1924. n.ch. 5/]959 • Localj],per:80ns 
submitted pet. for n.ch. (LeQn5!:rd Roberts)" 
mch. to Forest Hills efr. 6/1/1959; APO( '8~) I 
Road Fork PO. 12/1924. Flora Hensley 3 mi. w. 
of Tug Fk. on Road Fork (creek), 4 (rd) mi. 
from Williamson. On 10/4/1939 Flora had pp 2 rn 
from US 119. 30 ft. from the Road Fk. (of Pond 
Creek), 2 mi. . .,{e,sl'!; of Pond' Creek.' 3 mi. ne of 
Canada PO and.3 mi. w. of Toler. (Site Lo.catio 
Report); 
>- <>-"l M~ ,A-~ ~ PI,:II(r;; 
I~, YI-....'-I".5. 
43 MILE TREE nr. the mouth of Lick Cre~k (of 
Levisa Fk.) (Pike Co •• Ky). Mentioned in the 
County Court Bk. 1. Floyd Co •• 10/25/1809); 
v' i'RALEY BR. OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I Geo. 
Friley (sic) (JO) and wife Alafare (28) with 
son John H. (3) lived with Francis nr. Barney 
«49) and wife Polly. Next door to Geo. 
Bevins, the gunsmith, and John Stepp (ne Va., 
age 52) and 2 houses over from Lawyer T. Lowe 
al~on Big Creek. DK who is George's father. (1870 Census) (no listing for a Fraley in any 
earlier cen~us; Geo. Fraley acquired 200 acre 
on Brushy F~. (5/26/1882) (Bk. 102, P. 517) , 
and Geo. M. 'Fraley acquired 50 acres on Big 
Creek (8/1)/1884) (Bk. 107, P. 18J) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1243); Ace!'. to Alley (Williamson Gen 
1962, P. 84), Alifair Fraley (wife of George 
Fraley of Big Cre~k) was the daughter of 
Allen Taylor of Brushy Fk. and sister of 
Henry Taylor. Allen was the bro. of J'ames & 
Jesse Taylor. Jesse lived on Upper Pigeon Cr. 
Jesse's son, "J1m Rink" Taylor, marr. Polly 
Ooten; 
FRANK MARTIN CEM. (Pike Co., Ky): Named'for 
w. Frank Martin (1890-1935) who is buried 
there. (Listed by Ruth J,. May, "App. Anc." 
col. in Pikev. App. News-Exp. 11/30/1984, II, 
P. 1:5-6); 
FRANK TACKET~ CEM. (Pike Co., Ky): On Long 
Fork of Shelby Creek. Buried herel Wm. 
Tackett, Sr. (called "PreacHer Billy") (1779-
1851), NC-born moderator of the Old Reg'l. 
Bapt. Chu. Prog. of most Tacketts/Tackitts in 
Floyd & Pike Co. (Publication--The American 
Pioneers I Tackett, Tacket, Tackitt Families 
of Am, Vol. 23(1), Spring 1986); 
.J 
FREEBURN (Pike Co • .): Named for a free 
burning coal mined near here. (Hardy, thesif 
1949, P. 26); Po of Liss was renamed Freebur: 
betw. 6/1/1932 and 67i7i933; "This once inc 
coal town-with po is on Ky. 194, at the moutJ 
,of Peter Cr., a tribe of the Tug Fk. (River) 
19t mi. ene' of Pikev. The local po'!; was est. 
on 4/24/1911 with HenryC •. Cline, pm, and 
first called Liss for Liss-Hatfield. In 
1932 it was renamed Freeburn, allegedly for 
a 'free-burning coal mined in that area."'· 
. (Book-P .110); 1C- I< - "-~ 'I {. I W.l3· _ -" L' r-v--Z I 0.6, d .".'" "J, C!. ~ Y 
V 
vPreeburn Mines whose mine office was EdgewateJ 
W.Ta.Was opened by the Freeburn Coal & Coke C( 
with Frank P. Harmon, Pres. & C.O. Smith, (len. 
Mgr. "The company owns and controls under 
le.ase and in fee simple 14,000 acres •• on both 
sides of Peter Creek. 2 mi. n & w line built 
up :eeter Creek so far." (1907 Rept. of Ky. 
Dept. of Mines, Pp. 66-8); Liss PO on Peter 
Creek, one mi.,up from Tug Fk. It was in the 
112 Commissary or company store at the Freeburr 
Mine Tipple. In operation during the ~910s,and 
into the early 1920s. After it closed', local 
People got their mail at Freeburn. (Geraldine 
F. Davenport, Huntsville, Ala., letter, 9/27/ 
1989) ; 
v L1SS (P.ike Co.) I Named for Liss Hatfield. 
(T.M. CR,'iddle. asst. PM, Pikeville PO,. in a 
letter~to Wm. G. Steel, 4/19/1939; ,Po estc. 
4/'24/1911, Henry C. Cline; Disc. 9/15/1912 
(mail to Edgerton, W.Va.); ~e-est. 6/8/1918, 
Henry C. Cline ••• (NA); . 
The Freeburn Mine was- at the mouth of Peter 
Creek. (Chapman, Dis·s. 1945, P. 245, see Pike 
Co. NEWS, 7131/19?5); . Never heard of a L1SS' 
PO at Freeburn. L15S Hatfield owned and lived 
at mouth of Rockhouse Br. of Blackberry Creek, 
(Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry Creek, interview, 
8/12/1989) ; 
J'FROZEN CREEK. (Pike Co.) (F4-60) 37 430'20"(Lat), 
82 b 27'40"(Long); A branch of Raccoon Creek. 
It joins Racc:oon "at a point where the road 
went into the creek bed. Traffic kept Raccoo~ 
Creek free of ice but Frozen Creek would be 
frozen in winter causing and offset in appear-
ance." (sic) (Leonard Roberts); "There is a . 
legend, that Frozen Creek was named because an 
early trapper, name unknown, froze to death 
there one night." (Faye M. Burke, Pikeville, 
Ky., XKX~X let~er to me, 5/16/1989); 
/~~~~~~~.,l(Pike Co.) (F46o) 
'20"(Long).; Two room sch. 
s (c.1974) School is still 
in operation c1974 "People will not allow 
(their) children to travel to Racc:oon Creek 
to catch bus. so they require a local scho.ol.' 
On Frozen Creek'fj a branch of Raccoon Creek. 
(Leonard Roberts); 
GABRIEL FORK OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Zachariah Phillips iquired 50 acres on this (1/16/1837) (Bk.O-2, P. 50) (Jillson, 1971, 
Vol. I, P. 684); 
GABRIEL BR. OF JOHNS 'CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Har.per Keen acquired 50 acres here (sur. 
2/28/1845) (Bk. 18, P. 143) (Jillson, 1971, 
P •. 1417) and 50 acres on same (1/26/1849) 
(Bk. 30, P. 164) (Ibid.) and 150 acres on 
. same (1/26/49) (Bk. 30, P. 165) (Ibid.) and 
100 acres on Pritchetts Fk. (1/26/49) (Bk. 
30, P. 166) (Ibid.); Isaac Smith Jr. acquirel 
100 acres here (2/28/1845) (Bk. 18" P. 189) 
and another 100 (same) (Bk. 18, P. 190) 
(Ibid., P. 1701); (No Gabriel in his family) 
Isaac Smith acquired 620 acres here (1/29/ 
1849( (Bk. 31, P. 118) (Ibid •• P. 1703); 
Thompson Phillips ac~uired 50 acres on 
Pritchetts Br. (12/9/1842) (Bk. 10. P. 300) 
(Jillson) and Jesse Phillips acquired 50 
acres on Pritchett Fk. of Johns Creek 1/3/46 
(Bk. 19. P. 235) (Ibid.); Gabriel Murphy 
marr. Hannah or Francis (sic) Phillips (1830'1 
). daughter of Zachariah & Eliz. 
Phillips & sister to Thompson Phillips. They 
wed 3/2/1848. (Clarica Williams. 309 Knapp 
Av •• Morehead. Ky •• ms on Phillips family. ir 
APL vert. files. checked by me 7724/1989); 
~ p,C-C-rk<> 1"-' U ~ , ABRIEL BR. OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I K Could this have been named for Gabriel MlJ.rphy~ Gabrill Murphy (sic) (25) and wife Frances 
(20) ne Va. lived betw. Eliz. Phillips (65) & 
Thompson Phillips (35) and his wife Anna (32), 
On. the other side of Thompson was Wm. William~ 
(65) and his wife Mary (58) and nearby was 
Zachariah Phillips (24) & Martin Smith (50). 
And beyond them was Isaac Smith (30) and 
Jesse Phillips (39). Beyond Gabrill, in the 
J other direction, was Eliz. Phillips, next to whom wasMeredith Lane (39). Nb mention of a 
Gabriel Murphy in 1860. 
• J.. .A rJ':l .f-, 
-.,( 'Q. \r'> \;:J p.Jif - 6 .. A ~ , 
'10-0 y- ~ 
/ G'AMBLER' SROCK (Pike Co •• Ky): Probably near 
Boone Gap, on the Letcher Co. line. at the 
head of the Left Hand Fork of Long Fork of 
Shelby Creek (Pike Co.) and at the head of 
Boones Fk. of N. Fk. of Ky. R. (Letcher Co.) 
A blind tiger here. The rock was just above t; 
road. A large rock "towering high up in 
space. Near the ground is a very large cavern 
This place. for man,\, 'years, has been the resor 
of' gamblers ••• :A wild place with i're:quent 
fights. drunken orgies in the early ·'1890s. 
Notorious outlaw Henry Hall ran a whis~ey 
store here in the early 1890s. ("The Life and 
Confession of Henry Hall" ms. pUblished in 1893. after his execution in Pikeville, by the 
Riddle Bros. in Pikev., Pp. 25-6); , 
~< 
,.GANNONS BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK and GANNON 
CEMETERY (Pike Co •• Ky): Wm. Gannon. Sr. 
acquired 2000 acres on John~'Creek. 1817. 
betw. Meta and Kimper., Acc". to Cl~f.de Runyon 
"John Smith Blaisden. Rev. War'Soldier" in 
PIKE ,CO. KY. '1821'-1987 HIST' L. PAPERS #6. 
198',' (ed. 'by Eld'on May. et'al),. P. 20); 
Wm. G'ann'on. Sr. lived on Johns Cre'ek, acc. ' 
to Floyd Co. Deed Book A" 7/29/1818; Wm. -
Gannon, Rev. \'Tar soldier. lived for a few 
yrs. in Pike Co. then moved to Edgar Co., 
Ill. where he' s 'buried. Father of Daniel 
Gnnnon. Daniel marl'. 'Orpha Williams. Daniel 
died n/1S'?7. age 83. Wife is burted il1 
Gannon Cern. on Johns Cree'k. She dled 3/13/ 
1855. age 62 • (Ace • to Ross, Donaldson. in-
Dorcas Hobbs "App. Anc." col. in Apr_ Xpr. 
12/15-22/1977. P. B411); "Ordered that 
Stephen Ratliff. Dan'l, Gannon, Wm. Ferguson 
and Jos. Syck mark a way for a road from 
Dan'l. Gannon's line into the road below 
Henry Weddington's plantation." (Floyd Co. 
Ct. Bk. 4, 5721/1821); "On the motion of Wm. 
Gannon, ordered that Thos. OWEms.gilas-' Rat-
lifT, Sam' 1. Mayre s, and Dan' 1. Gannon view 
and mark the best way for a road from McCoys 
Cr. around the river into the-road against 
Thos. Owens." (Ibid.); By 18JO (acc. to C'en) 
the only Gannon there was Polly Gannon who 
lived in the vic. of Ratliffs, Weddingtons. 
In 1840 Dan "1. Ganmm Ii wed in the vic. of 
Jos. Bevins, John Williamson, Sr., \'lm. 
Williams, Isaac & Martin Smith. Probably on 
upper Johns Creek; 
GANNON BRANCH OF CANEY FORK (of Johns C~ek) 
( Pike Co., Ky) I Given as Jim Cannon Br. on .r 
Harold 15 min. top.-map (1915); Daniel Gammon 
(sic) acquired 268 acres on Johns Creaek which 
were surveyed 2/25/1845 (Bk. 18, P. 158) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1264); 
GAP FORK OF RACCOON CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky), 
~bhn Reins acquired 50 acres here, surveyed 
1/)1/1846. (Bk. 19. P. 239) (Jillson, 1971. 
P.1625); 
\,0,_0- .~./ 
./ GARDEN V.ILLAGE (Pike Co.): Founded by,W.E. 
Justice in ~945. He named_it for a place in 
NY which he had visited. tHe felt the name was 
very approp. as descriptive. (Leonard Roberts 
in letiter to me, 11/1271980, from info. ob-
tained by Alice Kinder), 
/ Wm. E. Justice was· .born 1907. He developed 
Garden Vil. & later Justiceville and owned a 
large furn. & appliance store at Shelby. He 
helped org. the Grace Bapt. Chu. (Pp. 256-7); 
LIBERTY, the 1st co. seat, was located on land 
owned by Peyton Justice" the upper end of the 
present Justiceville. Poli~ical pressure from 
influential Pike Countians from n. part of co. 
led to seat's relocation 10 mi. downstream' on 
Peach Orchard Bottom. (PD. 269-70) ~ 
GARDEN VILLAGE (Pike CO.)I On 2/25/1822. A 
"comm'n. appointed by Co. Court" to choose a 
permanent co. seat selected a site just below 
the confluence of Russe:).l & Levisa FO'rks and 
called it Liberty. Public disapproval of the 
site led to the decision of a 2nd comm'n. on 
12/24/1823 to locate the seat o~ Peach Orchar( 
Bot~om, opp. the mouth of Lower Chloe Creek 0] 
Elijah Adkins' land .... ,(q.v.) (150 YEARS OF 
PIKE CO~, KY. 1822-1972, Sesquicent. Issue. 
Pike Co. Rist'l. Soc., Vol., 1, 1972, P. 7); 
/GARDEN/VILLAGE (Pike Co.) (F466c) (#98- 4lJJ I"l 
37"'2'5'30" (Lat), 82°28'(Long); Vile est. t"9~/ 
on land bought from the(B;!,ev3:}'I~ Bevins (~, 
heirs by Wm. E. & Taylor D. Justice who built 
homes for sale. Today there are about 30 
houses and apt. bldgs. ,the're. (Leonard Roberts 
c1974); (pron. "Gh ah ,il ;d'<)n V(ih)llodj") (Eva 
Powell, 8116/1977 ; The lst'comm'n. appointed 
to locate a co. seat chose a site in the Payto~ 
Justice ;Bottom, C. It mi. below the forks of tl" 
Le~iStaBY public consent the county seat was 
named ibertv. This is believed to nave been tl" 
site f the present Garden Village, It mi. bele 
MilIa d ••• However, no ct. hse. was ever built 
~ "'" <1L<-e..... s,'.u. .jL ~ ri"~,' 
there I rather, acc', to records, sessions were 
held at the home of Spencer Adkins, the court 
clerk, until the seat was permanently moved t 
Pikeville site in rnay, 1~25. (G.C. Ratliff', 
"Liberty, and Not Pikeville, Was First Pike 
County-Seat" in the Ash. Daily Ind. c1951. •• ) 
LIBERTY (Pike Co .• Ky) I The act establishing 
Pike",.Co. called f'or the location and estab-
lishment of' a permanent seat. Commissioners 
met 3/25/1822 and designated an acre in the 
Peyton Justice bottom. c. H' mi. below the 
Forks of'"' the Levisa. The town to be laid 
out would 'be called Liberty. This is close 
to the present ,Garden Village. But actually 
"Libertv was never laid off as a town and the 
court continued to meet at Spencer Adkins' 
home. To meet opposition Qf' settlers in the 
n. sect. of tne cQunty who wanted the seat 
nr. Chloe Creek." On-IZ/l/1823 another group 
of commissioners were appointed to find a new 
seat. They met 12/24723 and "agreed on the 
Peach Orchard Bottom nearly opp. the mouth oj 
Qitlee Lower Ch1l:oeon land 'owned by Elijah 
Adkins. The land was donate~ by Adkins and 
James Honaker surveyed the site on March 23. 
1824.01 (Scalf'. KLF.. Pp. 135-6): 
,/GARDEN VILLAGE (Pike Co.) I Wm. E. Justice, ne 
near Millard, one of 12 children of Flem 
Justice. Prin. of Mill'ard Ele. Sch. Later est. 
a housing~dev. called Garden Village at the 
site of Liberty. Financially successful. A 
river bottom development of middle income 
housing. (cf G.C. Ratliff'article in ADI on 
Justice, c1952. acc'. to "G'e,2ihealogical Info. 
about the J"ohn Justice Family" by Faye Helvey 
Burke, in 150 YEARS OF PIKE CO., KY. 1822-1972 
Sesquicent. Issue, Pike Co. Hist'l. Soc., Vol. 
1, 1972, Pp. 81-1); 
VGARDINERFORK OF GREASY CREEK (~ike Co.,Ky): 
Jos. Gardner acquired 100 acres on Greasy' Cr. 
which were surveyed 10/5/1848 (Bk. 26, P. 97) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1265); \'1m •. Gibson acquired 
50 acnes on Gardners Fork (~~gba~~j(of Greasy) 
wh~ch were surveyed 12/31/1857. (Bk. 57, P. ~"'" 
384) (Ibid., P. 1279), Gibson also acquired 501 
on Shop Hollow (of Greasy Cr.) which is shown 
in contemporary maps as Sho Br. of . ~ 
(surv. 12/31/1857) (B'k. 57, P. 385 Ibid.; 
Named for a blacksmith shop . F, 
that may have been owned by an ' 
early 20th cent. Robinson. (Albert Bartley, 
interview, 9/23/1989); 
j GARDNER PORK OF GREASY CREEK (Pike Qo •• KY)I 
This spelling g~ven on Crandall 1905 map, P. 
111; Given as Gardiner Fk. on cont. top. map; 
No Gardiners listed in 1850-1910 Censuses 
nor Jillson (1971). Vol. I; / 
GENERAL (Pike Co., Ky) I PO est. 11/20/1899 
General M. Keen, orde.r' rescInded 5/22/1900 
(NA) ; 
/GEORGE F. JOHNSON SCHOOL (Pike Co., Ky): 
George F •. Johnson, Sr. died 1955. He was 
chair. of the Pike Co. Board of Educ. when 
the sch. was built and named; 
v'GILLESPI!I BRANCH of Greasy Creek (Pike Co.): 
Never heard. of it but there have been fami-
lies of that name in that area. (David & 
Marie Justice. 3/2S/1989); May have been 
named for the family of Wm. Gillespie who 
lived' in the vic. before 1855. (such a person 
is mentioned in Jos. T. Daniels. ADKINS OF' E. 
KY. & SURROUNDING AREAS. 1988. P. 10); In 190C 
JohrrGalaspie (ne 5/1855) with wife Sarah (2/ 
1855) & fam. lived in The Fork ED: betw. Grant 
Adkins & Nelson Adkins & nr. other Adkinses. 
incl. Wainright (5/44). Justices. Thackers. 
etc. (Census); 
GIN FORK OF LEFT FORK (of Brushy Fk. of 
Johns Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky): Vl.S. Litteral 
acquired 6 and 4 acre tracts here (surv. 6/2( 
/1905) (Bk. 124. Pp. 433-4) (Jillson. 1971. 
P. 1447); Given as Ginns Fork in above; 
(Pron. Ghihnz) but dk why so named. (R.B. 
Maynard. interview. 7/15/1989); Same pron. 
Should have 2 "nus. DK why named. (Crit 
Blackburn. Brushy. Fork. interview. 8/8/89); 
No Ginn families listed in 1830-1910 Census-
es; 
GOFF SCHOOL (Pike Co .• Ky): c. 1920s. On 
Raccoon Creek. Was consolidated with the 
Johns Creek Sch. in the early 1950s. (Acc. 
to Hester Goff'. "Country School Half a 
Century Ago" APP. EXPRESS-. 10/6/1977. P. 
B711-6); Edward Gof~was one of the pioneel 
settlers of the upper reaches of Coon Creek. 
His sons included John Goff. (Acc~ to John'! 
son. Henderson GoffJ (Reliving the G'off' 
Generation. by Betty Jean Phillips Hughey. 
Lex •• Ky. 1979. Pp. 1~-17); (Pikev. P.L. hal 
this) 
Y.y, oJ I ..... n 0"lA.
4 
v'LECKIEVILLE (Pike Co., Ky): Just above Goody, 
on .Pond Creek. Site of Southland shopping ctr, 
Named for the Leckie family that est. coal 
mines there c. 1916. The Leckies came from 
Bluefield, W.Va. See Aflex; There was a Col. 
Wm. Leckie, -coal operator. (how-was he related 
to- A.F. Leckie of Aflex?) .••• ; Leckieville-
Goody. The-N&W owned the si;te and sold homes 
when they quit mining there. Wm.·Leckie was 
the superintendent of Pond Creek Collieries 
(but check. this) at Leckieville. This co. was 
owned by the N&W. It is not to be confuse~ wi 
the Pond Creek Coal Co., the older of the two 
firms. The Pond Cr. Collieries owned Leckie-
ville and New Camp. This company didnt own 
the company at Af.lex. (Stearl Hatfield, 
interview, 8/12/1989); Leckieville=Goody. OnE 
mi. below the sho~. ctr. Where the Goody PO 
was now (c.1987) (E.L. "Red" Stanley, Toler, 
Ky., interview, 8/26/1989); Bill Leckie of 
Bluefield, WVa. headed Leckie Collieries and 
operated the Leckie Mines on Ky. 292 for 41 
yrs. Leckieville named for him. This was not 
the Pond Creek Collieries who may have boughi 
some of his coal. ( McCoy, intro. to me 
by Red Stanley, 9/2/89); 
I GOODY (Pike Co.): On Blackberry Creek. (Pron. 
"ltsjd/ee") (Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); po est. 
9,2 1918, Oscar Thompson ••• (NA)'; DK why so 
named. Leckieville is its rr'sta. (Clyde 
Runyon, 2/11/1989); :J:n Nov. 1918 O'scar. Thomp-
son pet. for est. of GOdUV PO to serve the 
Leckieville comm •. , its coal mines, and the 
Leckieville RR sta. 100 yrds. e. of the 
Williamson & Pond Creek RF, I; mi. nw of Aflex 
po. The Goody PO moved several times in vic. 
(Site Location Rept.); Owned by Benj. F. 
1 Williamson and given to his son Hiram and late: 
I acquired by his grandsons,John B. & Roland. 
, (Nancy Sue Smith, An Early Hist. of Mingo Co., 
l'lVa., 1960, P. 10); , 
J GOODY (Pike Co., Ky): Goodman & Walters Mine 
at Goody, Ky. On the Willi3mson & Pond Creek 
RR. (1920 Rept.of the Ky. Dept. of Mines, P. 
2)0); DK why named Goody (Dorothy Smith, 
interview, 8/26/1989); Could this have been 
short for Goodman who owned local mine? (RMR); 
GOOSE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Elvin Scott 
acquired 100 acres here (2/7/1855) (Bk. 44, p, 
221) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1727); This may be a 
trib. of Joes Cr. or close to it for Elvin 
had acquired other land in the Joes Creek 
system in the 1850s and early '60s. -(Ibid.); 
GOOSE HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky); on John Moore's 
BrRnch. (Jeanette Elswick, letter, 2/13/89): 
v'GOOSLIN BOTTOM (Pike Co., Ky): At Freeburn. 
Named for Jesse (J.E.) Gooslin who owned and 
. operated a sawmill there for years.'He was 
born 6/12/1849 in Pike Co. and died 4/1/1933 
at McCarr. He was the son of John & Cynthia 
(Smith) Gooslin.(Acc? ,to "Thomas McCoy's 
Descendants: Williams, Gooslin, and Other 
Johns Creek Families" by Brenda Gooslin, in 
PIKE COUNTY. KENTUCK~ 1821-1980, HISTORICAL 
PAPERS NUMBER FOUR. 1980, Pp. 60-87); The 
bottom nr. Church Br • of Peter Cr. was called 
Gooslin Bottom for Jesse Gooslin who ran a 
sawn/ill there for yrs •. (Geraldine Davenport. 
letter. 9/27/1989); 
GRACE BRANCH OF GARDINER FK. (of Greasy Cr.): 
DK if named for Gracie Hopkins who lives on 
the Fork, at the mouth of Grace Br. She was 
nee there 1904. (Albert Bartley, interview, 
9/23/1989); 
~ GRANGE STORE (Pike Co •• Ky): po est. 5/2/78. 
James ¥.~Phillips; 9/3/1884. Wilson Rowe ••• 
4/28/1898. Jas. A. Justice; Disc. 5/31/1911 
(mailto Fishtrap), (NA); Acc. to 1890s posta} 
maps it may have been on the s. bank of the 
Levisa Fk. less than a mi. above the mouth 
of Simms Creek and about a mile a:13sye Lick 
Creek PO; v" b"-{ON 
Ori~4/2311878 Jas. T. Phillips pet. for po tc 
be named Midway, * mi w of the Levisa and ~ 
mi. se of Grapevine Creek, on the n. side oj 
the river &e. side of Grapevine. ( Site LOC1 
tion Rept.); Ac~. to 1884 Postal Rte. Map, 
it's on the n. bank of the river; ,',e._,,~. 
v-JI---t-...- ~. W'-"" ~ <f1- ,,-F- ~V"\'..--Jt. -t- ~----~ <8 V< 
f :'T~e Grange was founded in 1867 by Oliver H. 
Kelley of Minn •• a govt., clerk in Wash. It ha( 
been Kelley's trip through the S. for the 
Dept. of Ag. in 1867 that caused him to see 
the need for. some kind of org. that would 
help improve the social & econ. life of 
people on farms. The objectives of the G. 
were to enhance the comforts of farm homes 
and to imp~ove rural social life. to oppose 
monopoly. to get bet~er transp. facilities. 
to obtain improved ed •• to encourage crop 
diversification. and -to est. business coops. 
as a means of eliminating middiemen and 
commission merchants. It was a secret org. 
and admitted women on an equal 'basis with 
men .••• By the l870s it began to spread 
rapidly throughout the S. By the end of 
l87J)Rcals ••• existed in all of the s. 
state~s •••• Most of the members were small 
•• farmers ••••• The Srange reached its height 
in ~ej • • • • (wanted to) reduce 
the role & econ. power of mercha~ts and 
comm,I,n. agents •••• to bring producers and 
consumers into more direct •• relations 
'possible ••• giving farmers greater control 
over (the sale) of their products •••• "(P. 
5I) .. ~.Org; (many) coops. in the 187013 as II 
means'of'reducing their costs of operation 
and getting better prices for their prod-
ucts •••• The most pop. farmer coop. in the 
· 
_ 1870s was the retail store and hundred were 
est. to supply the farm trade •••• (P. 52) 
After rising to a (peak) in the mid 1870s, 
the Grange in the S •• declined with equal 
rapidity. By 1880 most of the loca~ had 
~eased to exist. Those still operating 
were little more than social & cult. clubs 
for rural residents." (P. 53) (Gilbert C. 
Fite, COTTON FIELDS NO MOREl Southern Agr. 
1865-1980, U. Press of Ky., 1984); 
, 
GRANTS BR. OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
David May acquired 200 acres here which were 
surveyed 2/17/1858 (Bk. 54, P. 11) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1477); .John C. Runxan (sic) acquire I 
300 acres on Grants Br. (9/8/1849) (Bk. 30, • 
133) (Ibid., P. 1653); Families of Grant use, 
to live up Pond Creek, so it was probably 
named for them. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 
8/12/1989); Thos. 'Runyon (ne 7/1842) & wife 
Mary E. lived betw. John'Murphy (2/49) & 
Nelrie Runyon (4/49) and nr. Andrew Hunt (1/ 
1859), Thos. Hunt (?), John Runyon (1/76) 
(1900 Census); No listing for any families 0: 
Grant on Pond Creek 1830-1910 Censuses; 
DK who named for. (Dorothy Smith, interview, 
8/26/1989) ; 
V GRAPEVINE (Pike Co.): Named for a large 
grapevine found there. 'Settlers split it to 
make fence rails. Most 'of it now lies under 
Fishtrap Reservoir: (Victoria Anderson, 89, t 
Lynn Tilford Johnson, Pikeville Col. student, 
for Leonard Roberts'); Named for the large 
grapevine found there that was split and used 
to make fence rails. Most of it is now under 
Fishtrap Res. c. 4 miles above the dam. 
(Source: Bud Bevins, 82, to Arthur L. Long, 
Pikeville Col. stUdent, 'for Ibid.); , 
J GRAPEVINE CREEK (Pike Co., KY)I by name may 
have been so known as early as 1787, acc. to 
a dep. of John Ratliff of Tazewell Co., Va., 
an early hunter in Pike Co. (Soalf, KLF, Pp. 
62-3); "It is said that a grapevine grew on al 
island near the mouth of the (creek), so long 
that (it) could be split for rence rails. So 
the creek was called Grapevine." (Alex Rey-
nolds, Phyllis. Ky., letter to me, 6/15/1989) 
Grape Vine Creek (sic) is identified as such 
in F'loyd Co. Ct. Book 4, May 1821; 
GRASSY BRANCH OF' BIG BRANCH (of Brushy Fk. of 
Johns Creek) (Pike Co., KY)I DK why so called 
(R.B. Maynard, interview. 8/5/1989; and Crit 
Blackburn, interview, 8/8/1989); Little Grass 
~ is a trib. (Ibid.); 
/GRASSY BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK (Pike Co.)(F460 
37 °30'40" (Lat) , 82°27'(Long); Named for "un-
usual amt. of meadows" (Leonard Robert's' mater, 
ia1 on Pike Co. PNs); Thos. McColley had land 
on Grassy Fk. of Raccoon Cree-k. 3/1832 (Ac~. t, 
Will Book A. P. 4); 
GRASSY FORK OF PAW PAW CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Wm. E. Dotson acquired 100 acres on it which 
were surveyed 3/29/1858 (Bk. 54, P. 120) . (Jillson, 1971, P •. 1201); given as Greasv in 
Ji11son-; DK why so named. Notmuch of a grassy 
bottom there. The name is not apt. (Margaret 
Estep & Pearl Marburger, Paw Paw, Ky., inter-
view, 7/8/1989); 
v'GRAVEYARD HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): The first 
hol. on the left above Henry Clay, on Marrow-
bone. Named for a cern. on the left side of 
the hol., on the bank. Bill Ramsey, the Henry 
Clay bookkeeper, lived in the house. This was 
the Martha Johnson Cern. She was mother of 
Earl Johnson, the dir. of the Pikeville Natn 
B'ank. (Albert Bartley, interv., 9/2J/1989); 
/GREASY CREEK (Pilee Co.): (pron. "Gree/zee") 
They say you can tell which side of the Ohio R. 
you live on as to how you pronounce this word, 
or name. (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); 
po est. 10/28/1920, •.• (NA); 
Thacker not Thasker. Arvil (sic Thacker was a 
merchant,s. of James E. & Pric· .J.(Sipples) 
Thacker, and probably born at utton. (JUSTICE-
THACKER, A PICTORIAL HIST. wri ten, compiled, 
& edited by Paul W. Chaney & G en E. Adkins, 
1980, Pp. 61-2); Greasy Oreek po closed 5/31/ 
1959 (mail to Shelbiana); J 
It Y"'i -rh. ... ~ 
/ 
GREASY CREEK (Pike Co.) (F189sw) (# 
37°21'(Lat), 82°30'30"(Long); Location of 
slaughter house. Specialized in getting the 
fatty' part of the kill. Hence Greasy Creek. 
(Leonard Roberts); John Robison acquired::i50 
acres here (10/6/48) (Bk. 26, P. 104) (J1illson 
/1971, P. 1644); GREASY CREEK JCT., a sta. on 
the C&O RR' s main ( BS) line, 2 mi. above Shel~b 
and 0.2 mi. below Ward. (C&O sta. guide, 1920) 
GREASY: CREEK (PiKe Co., Ky): " ••. got its 
name where a woman that lived there got mad 
when they put the railroad through and greased 
the tracks so that the train couldnt move; just sat there spinning its wheels. (This is) 
an old handed-down tell (sic) from older folks 
(Lois Sowards Coleman, Pikeville, Ky., letter 
to me, 9/27/1989); 
\ 
J GREENOUGH (Pike Co •• Ky): PO est .• 2/5/1906 
Geo •. J. Bedaaw. order rescinded 3/12/1906 
(NA); Greenough Coal & Coke Co. of Hellier 
FO. Edward Brennen of Shamokin. Fa •• Pres. 
~t the mouth of Brushy Br. of Marrowbone Cr •• 
~s the center of Hellier commu1 Greenough 
was 0.8 mi. up Marrowbone. O.~mi. ne of 
Alleghany. (1906); Greenough Coal & Coke Co. 
mines at Hellier. Leander Castle. Mgr. 40 
co.,built miners homes. (1910 Rept. of Ky. 
Dept • .of Mines. P. 210); Greenough Mine. 
Leander Castle. Foreman. (Ibid. 1907. P. 68); 
Greenough Mine is on s. side of Cassell Fk •• 
Just above its mouth (the upper ext. of Marrow-
'D 11,,, ... ,,-~ (~h"...... I 0, ,\ P-. ,,_ S" .. 1 
V;he Greenoughs of Northumberland Co., Fa. 
were 3 generations of attorneys: Ebenezer, 
Wm. I, ann Ebenezer II. Wm. was ne 1821 in 
Sunbury. Shamokin Coal & Iron Co. No mention 
of the Greenoughs involwement in local coal 
mining. (Herbert C. Bell, Hist. of Northum-
berland Co., Fa •. , 1891, Pp. 808-09); 
J GREENOUGH (Pike Co.. Ky): Mining camp named 
for the mining co. Merged almost imperceptivE 
ly with Allegheny at Staggerwee~ HoI. on the 
left. (Paul E. Ratlifr. Rockhouse Creek, 
letter to me, 6/13/1969); Named for the 
Greenough Coal Co. (Everett-N. Young, Pike-
ville,- letter,. 6/28/1989); Greenuugh Red Asl 
Coal Co. of Natalie. Pa;, (in Northumberland 
Co.) (c.19l4-l924). The Shamokin Coal Co. oj 
Natalie, Pa. (c1903); This camp was just 
yards above Hellier, 2 mines on e. side of 
hill, -3/4 mi. below the Allegheny Mine. DK 
why Greenough; assumes it was named for some 
place i.n Penna. whence the mine ow,ne7rs had come. (Albert Bartley, interv. 9/23 1989); 
Check on G'eorge J. Bedd,gW) for possible 
source of Greenough name; Where was Beddbw'D 
from? Penna? He attempted unsuccessfully to 
est. a po called Greenough in 2/1906 .. By the: 
the Greenough Coal & Coke Co. had already bee: 
est., (Ralph W. Stone, "Coal Resources of the 
Russell Fk. Basin in Ky. & Va." USGS BULL. # 
348, 1908, P. 17); 
GROUND HOG' BR. OF (Pike Co.Ky) 
John Williamson Jr. acquired 167 acres on this 
(2/6/1850) (Bk. 32, P. 191) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1805); This may have been on upper Big Creek; 
~ 1<"'<-'3 ~'" ~ B ,~~ ( 'Y 
~GROUNDHOG FORK_OF SUGAR CAMP CREEK (Pike Co) 
Probably named for the many groundhogs there 
Gus Cole lived there for years. (Lawrence 
Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., intervi-ew, 7/29, 
1989) ; 
..I..ll~ ,lJV 
GULNARE (Pike Co •• Ky):/offi6ially closed in 
1985 but probably ceased to function in 1979 
or 1980. (Bob Sweaney. letter. 5/14/1989); 
~("Ghuhl/n'Jr" )[(RB Maynard. 7/15/89); 2- II In " .. -"r 'I ~ (IIGhuhl/nahr" as a var. 
pron. with Gulnare) (Crit Blackburn. 8/8/89); 
Given by an MD for the name of a drug. (Troy 
Thurston Lowe, last p~& current storekeeper, 
. intervi'ew, 8/8/1989);" 
.; GULNARE (Pike Co., Ky) I "This hamlet with po 
lies on Johns Cr. at the mouth of Sycamore Cr 
9 mi. n. of Pikev. In 1790 Wm. Robt. Leslie 
made the 1st perm. settlement in the BSV at 
or nr. this site. The po, est. 10/26/1882 
with Benj. Alley, PM, is said to have been 
named for a character in a Sir Walter Scott 
poem." (Book, Pp. 126-7); No Gulnare is men-
tioned as a major character in any of Scott' 
major poems or novels; Gulnare is mentioned ~ o...\Ac.. 
as a' character :Nr "The Harem Queen" from Lori 
Byron's (1814) poem "The Corsair"; 
/GULNARE (Pike Co.):, ("Gh(uh)l/mr") Acc. to 
local trad., this name was selected from one 
of Sir Walter Scott's poems. DK who named it. 
(Buck Scalf, interview, 5/28/1971); Named for 
a medical term or drug by a 1ocalMD. At the 
mouth of Sycamore Creek, a branch of Johns Cr 
First. settled by Leslies, Scotts, McCoys, & 
Jacksons and is regarded by historians as the 
1st permanent settlement in the Big Sandy Val 
(R .B-. Maynard of McCombs, Ky. - in ·.a -letter to. 
me, 7/4-/1979); Actually Gulnare was "the 
Harem Queen" of Byron's The Corsair (1814-) -
(see Peter L. Thorslev, Jr. THE -BYRONIC HERO 
U. of Minn. Press. 1962, Pp. 156-:9); 
oro 
/GULNARE (Pike Co.). Wm~ Robert Leslie in 
1790 made -a permanent sett:lement on Johns Cr, 
at the mouth of Sycamorejnr.the presen:t site 
of the Gulnare PO .• -He died 1802. For many yr! 
his sett:j.ement thrived and was the "focal pt, 
of the social and econ. life of th~area." 
(Henry P. Scalf, "Early Sett-le'ments of the 
Big Sandy Val. Part II, The Leslie Settle-
ment" from his talk to the Boyd Co. Hist. SO( 
11/29/1973, repro in BOYD CO. PRESS_OBS. l/l~ 
1976, P. 10: 6-7); G1llnare was named for a 
character in a Sir Wal ter Scott~ novel~ (Seal: 
KLF, P. 542); po est. 10/26/1882, Benj amin 
AHey ••• Disc .8720/89; Re-est, 10/5/89,,] Thos 
B. Scott: ••• (NA) (other pm ~:n:) included seve: 
al SCRlf~ ... ) rNA), 
,vGulnare S~hool (Pike Co., Ky): est. 0.1880 b 
donations: from the Meth. Chu. S. The bldg. 
was used for both ohu. & soh. One rm., frame 
Pvt. soh. (Herbert Woodson Crick, Hist. of 
Educ. in Pike Co., Ky., MA Thesis, UK, 1930, 
Pp.46-7); 
~Gmffi BRANCH OF Elkhorn Creek (Pike Co., Ky): 
Black gum trees. Lightning struck a black gum 
tree and didnt tear it up. (Albert Bartley, 
interview, 9/2J/1989); 
GUNNEL Hollow (of Kate Camp Branch) (probably 
of Road Fk. of- Pond Creek since Richard 
Keesee owned land there. He was married to 
Judith and he died in 1848. Was John-Keesee 
his son? No Gunnels listed in any 19th cent. 
Census or 1900; Richard Keesee's grandson. 
Hammon Goosling was left land (by Richard in 
his will, 7/1848) on Road Fork-Kate Camp Br. 
(so that name goes back to 1848). Reuben 
Rutherford was Richard's son-in-law. (Will Bk 
A. Pike Co., P. 22); 
1/ HACKBERRY BR •. OF BUCKLICK FK. (of Left Fk. 
of Long Fork of Shelby Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for a hackberry tree. Not precisely 
located" but somewhere in Bucklick. (Frances 
Sowards & Fan Fleming, Etty, Ky., interview, 
4/8/1989) ; 
H~CKNEY CREEKS (Pike Co •• Ky): were named v 
for the Hackney family. Thos. Hackney (1796-
c.1870) was born in Va~He and his wife. 
Priscilla (nee Drake) settled on Hackney Cr. 
at Mouthcard. They may be buried in the 
Hackney Creek Cemetery off Hackney Cr. His 
son Ephraim and other family members are 
buried there. Another son was Rev. John T. 
Hackney who was born in Pike Co. c. 1820. 
His son was Andrew Jackson (Jack) who was 
born 8/1849 and died in the 1930s. (Susan M 
Jurban. "The Hackney Family" PIKE CO. KY. 
1821-1987. HIST. PAPERS #6. Pike Co. His.Soc 
1987. Pp. 149-59); Andrew Jackson (Jack) 
Hackney is buried in the Childress Cern. 
and his wife Louisa Thornbury Hackney is 
buried in the Thornsbury Cern. Jack was the 
son of J"ohn, a Meth. preacher and circ. 
rider who owned much land on the Levisa 
from the Va. state line to Little Card Cr. 
Jack's son, Emzy Leonard Hackney was a 
magistrate and was called "Squire". He died 
in 1945. Emzy lived on Herse Narrows Br. 
across Levisa from the mouth of Little Card 
(Bernice Hackney, "Emzy Leonard Hackney and 
Nettie Jiohn13on Hackney's Family Geneol." 
in Ibid., Pp. 147-8. Bernice lives in 
Mouthcard. (Ibid.) Childress Cern. is at 
the mouth of Little Card Creek .•• Thornbury 
Cem. is at the head of Hackney Creek. 
(Jurban, op. cit.); 
Ac~. to 1860 Pike Co. Census. Thos. Hackney 
was age 64 and ne in ¥.a. Wife was Priccilla. 
Children incl. John & Ephraim with their own 
families. 
HACKNEY CREEK· (Pike Co., K'l): Tri b .. of Levi~ 
Fk. of the BSR. (F296e)"H~w Hackney's 'Creel 
Got its Name": "In 1840, Thos. Hackney came 
( to Ky. He was-from England. How long he and 
his generation had been in this country, I 
did not find out, but the land on the Levis, 
River where he staked his claim was nroned, 
'Big Hackney's Cree~' and 'Little Hackney's 
Creek.'/Thos. Hackne(Y' had two sons, Eief 
Hackney and Johnny Hackney. Eief gave 'Big 
Hackney's Creek' to his son, Henderson, who 
was" the father of Mary and Grace Hackney, 
who now :!.ive at 'Big Hackney's Creek'. Ma~ 
Hackney is Mrs. W.R. Belcher, and t~ey have 
a grandson Steve Belcher now attendl.ng 
Pikeville Col./Grace Hackney was the wife 
of Fonso Wright, former co. super., deceas-
ed. Mrs. Grace Wright operates a grocery . 
store and grill nr. the Ky. & Va" line./ 
Johnny Hackney was given 'Little Hackney's 
Creek' and several descendants live on 
'Little Hackney's Cree-k' at the present 
time. W.C. Hackney lives at the mouth of-
the Creek at the present time and' -two sis-
ters Mrs. Gusty Hackney Stamey and Mrs. 
Cosby Hackney Stanley, and Mrs. Perc ilIa -
Hackney, wife of Mack Hackney, deceased, 
who are the children of Johnny Hackney, de· 
ceased./Dr. Don Flanary's mother, Mrs. 
Nickie Hackney Flanery, was also a daughter 
of Eief Hackney. Sh'e married Wm. Flanery 
and they lived at Flanery's Branch across; 
the river from Mouthcard postoffice. These 
creeks were named after Eief Hackney." (sic) 
(Source: Lillian Belcher to Roland Elswick 
for Leonard Roberts, 1970) 
JHALFWAY BR. OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Allen Taylor acquired 50 acres here (4/2/1840) (Bk. 8, P. 125) and 50 more acres on Big Creek 
(1/25/1844) (Bk. 14, P. 154) and 100 more on 
Halfway Br. ,(2/16/1853) (Bk. 41, P. 92) and 
more land on Big Creek in the 1850s and 1860s 
(Jillson, 1971, Pp. 1744-5);' Stream is roughl 
halfway (1.6-1.7 mi.) between Long 'and Rock-
house Fks. so this is probably the origin of 
its name; 
HAMILTON ,CEM. (Pike Co., Ky): at the mouth 
of' Slones Br. of Levisa or Matts Creek, in 
the Rans Pollev Curve, across the Levisa from 
'Millard. William Hamilton's family cern. (PIKE 
CO. KY. 1821-1983 ~IST'L. PAPERS #5, P. 49); 
Just above Millard in the Rans Polley Curve. 
(Marie R. Justice, App. N-Exp. 2/8/85 II P. 
113) ; 
HAPP¥ HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky), At Upper Bridge, 
within Pikev. city limits. An old name. DK 
its derivation. (David & Marie Justice, 3/25/ 
1989); 
! HARDY (Pike Co., Ky): Paul Hardy was gen. mgr. 
of the Pond Creek Coal Co. His ,,:~office was at 
Holden, WVa. Fred Myers was gen'l. super., at 
Williamson. c1912. 'Had 8 m'.j,nes in 1912. One wa: 
on Blackberry Fork of Pond. 5t' mi. .. s. of 
Williamson. Another also on Blackberry but t m: 
north. Another on Pond Cr. 8 mi. s. of William· 
son. Another t mi. s. of that. Another was 2 
mi. up Pinson Fk. of Pond. Another 11 mi. s. 0: 
Williamson on Pond Cr~ Another at the head of 
Pond. 14 mi. from Tug Fk. And another just . 
across the cre~k from it. (1912 Rept. of Ky. 
Dept. of Mines, Pp. 139-41); 
IHARDY (Pike Co.): (Pron. "H(ah)r/dee") HardY:"Zl 
McVeigh, and stone were on the lands of the 
Eastern Coal CD. that was owned by Henry Ford. 
Eva Powell thinks these may have been self-
assumed by the mine operators. McVeigh would 
definitelr have been a~ outsider. (Interview 
8/16/1977); po. est. 8/6/1913, Alcbert- Kirk •• : (NA):; These J places originated as RR stations. 
(Clyde Runyon; letter to me, 12/13/1979); No or 
locally knows the name's or,igin; they think the 
rr may have named it in 1912. That was about whe 
the mines opened. (Edna S. Wel1'!lan. PM, in a 
letter to Delphine Haley, 7/22/1975); 
J 507 HARLESS CREEK {Pike Co •• KY)I (F~) (In 
Millard Quad.) Joseph Harless (or Harlys) is 
listed in the 1823 Pike Co. tax list. (Dorcas 
Hobbs·t. "First Tax List of· 1823" Pike Co. 1822 
1976. Hist. Papers #2. Pike Co. His. Soc. Bi-
Cent. Iss. 1976. Pp. 4-12. ~); 
v HARMOND BRANCH OF LEVISA FK. (Pike Co., Ky): 
This spelling appears on govt. maps; (Pron. 
"Hahr/m'1ln") Was named for Daniel Harman. an 
early settler in this val. who lived there 
only a short while. He spelled his name with 
an "a". Probably corrupted by the cartograph· 
er. No Harmans living in that section for 3/' 
of a cent. But the present residents spell it 
Harmon tho' originally it was Harman. "Well, 
these--the Harmans--when they came to the BSW 
--they spelled it (their name) Harman. But 
slowly. through the years. they changed that 
"a" to "0" and they use the "0" now." But he 
dk why. (Henry P. Scalf, interview, 5/28/71) 
JHARMON'S BRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co., Ky) 
(F78w) Nr. Boldman. Probably named for 
Harmon Marrs. He was born at about,..the site 
of the present Green Meadow;;; County Club. 
(Ace-'. to Lois Sowards Coleman, "The Sowards 
Family of Pike County" PIKE COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
1821-1980 HIST'L. PAPERS NUMBER FOUR, 1980, 
Pp. 5-28, 18); Mrs •. C'oleman;in her article, 
doesnt actually say that Harmons Branch was 
named for Harmon Marrs 'but that he owned land 
and lived there. (P. 18); 
HAROLDS BR. OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Giverr,as Hannells Br. on 1892 Whitesburg JO 
min. top. map. Is this an error? Name~ for 
an old man n13.llled Harold who liv:ed at its moutt 
(AlIa Huffman, Pikev:ille, letter to me, 4/12/ 
1990) ; 
HARTLEY (Pike Co.): (pron. "H(ah)rt!lee") v' 
1 On Long. Fork. There are a lot of Hartleys in 
, that area. (Eva Powell. interview, 8/16;1977)' 
.po est. 8/30/1900. Caleb Hampton ••• (.several ' 
Tackitts were subsequent postmasters ••• ) (NA)' 
PO closed 1/)/1975; The -old 'll'acki tt PO sub- • 
sequently became Hartle¥. Served the same vic. 
Caleb Hampton pet. on 6/8/1900 for est. of a 
po to be called Hampton. 3 mi •. e of T'ackett- & 
5 mi. w of Virgie. on the e. bank of Long Fk. (Site Location Rept.); The most recent of 
several sites was just below Cliff"ord's Dome 
Store. Not named for a local family but for 
soneoneelse from outside the area. DK whom. (Frances Sowards & Fan Fleming of Etty. Ky. 
\",~V\~ I v'l H 8-'1) 
H~RTLEY (Pike Co., Ky): Shown on the 1916 
Pikeville 15 min. top. map'as about the site 
of the Hartley School; 
I HATFIELD (Pike Co.. Ky) I Est. as po 5/26/ 
1942 with Alvin :8'. Hamill. pm •.•.• Disc. 6/)0/ 
1959 with papers to Nolan. W.~a. (NA); est. 
at a site over t mi. w •. of'Big Creek. on the 
~ n. bank of Bent Br •• in a store on the N&W 
~ RR, e. of a coal tipPl~which is just opp. the 
1: Millstone Br. Alvin B. Hamill. pm, site is 
- 3/4 mit of Big Creek, 3t mit w. of Tug Fk. & 
80 ft. n. of the tracks and 1 air mile from 
the Martin Co. line. (Site Location Rept.); 
"'HATFIELD {Pike Co., Ky}: .James Ferrell 
Hatfield pet. on 2/26/1903 for the est. of a 
no on the n. bank bf the Right Fk. of Black-
berry Cr., 3 mi. e of Hewit, 3 mi. w. of 
Lawson, 6 mi. s. of Ransom, and 9 mi. s of 
Tug Fk. (Site Location ReRt); Probably named 
for Ferrell Hatfield's family that ran it. 
{Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry Creek, interview 
8/12/1989}; Maria Hatfield lived at the forks 
of the Right Fk. of Blackberry Cr. (Dorothy 
Smith, lIIudlick Br .. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond 
Creek, interview, 8/26/1989); 
HATFIELD (Pike Co., Ky) I A populated commu. 
on the Ky. side of the Tug Fk., 5. 5jmi. beloYl 
Turkey Creek (com.) and 6 miles below S. 
Williamson, and' midway between Borderland & 
Nolan. (US Corp. of Eng., c1980); 
v 
HATFIELD (Pike Co.): (pron. "H(ae)tlfeeld") 
Lots of Hatfields live in the Tug Fork area. 
(Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); po est. 12/19/1903, 
/ Jas. F. Hatfield; Disc. eff. 6/30/1925 (mail 
i/ to Ransom) (NA); Settlement &. N&W RR sta. & 
dpo is at the mouth of Low Gap Fk. of Bent Br. 
of'Big Creek, 17 mi. nne of Pikev. The local p 
,; was named for the family of Jas. F'. Hatfield, 
the 1st pm; (B'ook, P. 134); These are two 
separate places: the Hatfield (or Hatfield Sta 
on Bent Branch is not the po w;"" of" Ransom),-
./ At the Iiead-of Right Fit. of Blackberry Cr., c. 4t mi. above (sw of) Ransom and It mi. se 6f 
McVeigh; 
<:"t . ,! .-
. J HP:TPIELD BOTTOM ('Pike Co., Ky): Named for 
Gre-enway Hatfield, High Sheriff of Mingo Co. 
(c,. very late 19th cent.) (Willard" Blackburn 
Burnwell, Ky., tel. interview.- 7/i'J/1989J; 
He. was son of' Elias & Eliz. Chafin Hatffeld 
and, nephew 'Of Devil AnS'El; ne 1868 (G. Elliot, 
Hatf'ield, P. 193); The- bot"tom may have been 
named for Landon Hatfield (1873 ~fl~) who 
lived just. beiow BusJ:irk, . m1JYbe. in the bott'om 
(Sas. Ha:tfl.eld,Buskl.rk, l.n ervl.ew, 7/22/89); 
N~ed for G'reenwav'Hatfield who owned the 
bci'ttom and farmed",J t 'with h' s Mirigo Co.' " 
prisoners •. (Willard Cook, cCarr, Ky., 7/22/ 
1989); Geor'e Wallace Hat ieldBottom for' 
~1!"T7- :d19l3 
~ m~H who was' 1st cousin to Landon. Both were 
~grandsons of Johnse Hatfield. (Herbert Farley 
, Blackberry Creek. interview. 7/22/1989); 
Landon·Hatffield. son of Wallace. lived on the 
Ky. side of the Tug R •• below Matewan. His 
bro. Basil lived at Belfry. Not the Landon 
Hatfield who was the son of Floyd'and bro. tc 
Wilris. The latter Landon was the one who Waf 
ne 1877 and died in the 1970s. Floyd was bro. 
I of Preacher Anderson. Sherman was another 
bro. Greenway Hatfield. the Mingo Co. sherifj 
lived on the W.Wa. side and that's where his 
Hatfield Bottom was/is. No such named place 
on the Ky. side. Greenway had his farm there 
{ ,-
and owne~ all of it. After he sold it, it 
got to be called Hatfield Bot~om. Greenway's 
( bro., Roland and his family lived 6~-~Re 
~ewe~-g~eRe~8e-~pY-a~-~Re-~~~e~-eRe-e~- in 
what I have as Hatfield Bot~m on the Ky. 
side. Lower Oldhouse Branch was at the uppe 
end of his farm. His heirs still live there. 
The Landon Hatfield who was ne 1877 lived at 
1 Big Blue Spring. The other Landon lived be-
low Hatfield Bottom and died c .• )5 years ago 
He was ne 1880s. He was son of:Wal1ace, not 
Geo. W. (steirl Hatfield, Blackb-erry Creek, 
interview, 8 12/1989); 
Landon Hatfield ne 11/1877. son of Willie (ne 1/1848) & Amanda (nee 5/52) Hatfield who 
lived nBar families of Buskirk, Stafford, & 
Marcum (1900 Census); Another Landon Hatfield 
(ne 12/1885) was son of ? (ne 4/1866) & his 
wife Nancy (nee 5/65). This family lived next 
to Tolbie Hatfield (9/44) (1900 Census); 
Floyd Hatfield (ne 5/1855) and sons Elias (4IJ8) , Wayne (4/80), Landon (3/82), Wm. 
(8/86) (1900 Census); Named for the old man 
Valentine Hatfield. (Elder Teddy Hall, Black-
berry Creek, letter to mB, 8/25/1989); 
In 1910 Landon Hatfield (34) with wife 
Florence (20) lived betw. Clint: Pitcock (43) ( 
Wm~ A. Hatfield (63) & wife Amanda (54) and il 
vic. of other Hatfields. Nearby was Wallace 
Hatfield (61) & wife Nancy (47). Nearby was 
another Landon Hatfield(23) with wife Charity 
(23) who lived next to ~ohn Phillips (46) wit] 
wife Mary (43); Landon Hatfield lived in 
Buskirk. Wallace Hatfield lived below him. 
Landon was the son of Wrn. Hatfield who lived 
where the cern. is. They were distant kin to 
Wallace. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of Blacl 
berry Fk. of Pond Creek, interview, 8/26/89). 
/HATFIELD BR. OF BLACKBERRY CREEK (Pike Co): 
Preacher Anse ( 9/25/1835- 3\_\1 ha) Ordained a 
preacher 8/1869. Bro. of Johnson Hatfield. ne 
11/28/1838; Named' for Preacher Anderson Hat-
field who liv.ed at its mouth. Used to be aka 
Preachers Branch. (Mrs. Leroy Smith and 
Kathryn (Mrs. Doval) Scott. who live across 
the road from each other. at the mouth of 
Hatfield. interview. 7/22/1989); Shown as , 
Jerry Branch on Crandall map. 1905. P. 71; 
Jerry Hatfield lived at the mouth of Hatfielc 
Br. c. 1880 he sold his home to Preacher and 
moved to Ransom and his old log home is on 
hill where the Jerry Hatfield Cern. is. (Steal 
Hatfield. 8/12/1989); 
'v'HATFIELD BRANCH OF' BLACKBERRY CREEK (Pike Co) 
Was-this called Jerry Hatfield Branch in 
1869? (Jillson, 1971, P. 1243)?; Jeremiah 
Hatfield acquired 100 acres on Hatfield Br. 
which were surveyed on 2/1/1849 (Bk. 31, P. 
166) (Jillson, P •. 1325); Jeremiah Hatfield 
acquired 50 acres on Jeremiah Hatfield Br. 
which were surveyed 9/6/1851 (Bk. 36, P. 383) 
(Ibid); Jerry Hatfield had a cabin on Black-
·berry Creek (G. Elliott: Hatfield, P. 33); WaE 
this the Jeremiah who was uncle to'~eaeen~~e 
Apse?; Board Fk. of J. Hatfield B'r'. c1879 
(Ji.llson, 19.71" P. 1326); Eph~aim & George 
HatfIeld acquIred acreage in Board Fk. (2/24/ 
1870) (Bk. 80, P. 88) (Ibid); L~ "--<-.J'''"'-.. 
(')1:.- "'--11 "- n _ • .',.., t 
On old deeds this was given as Low crap Br. 
7 Only in the ]{9BOs was it named Hatfield Hr. 
by surveyors for the power co. (Sfearl Hat-
field. Blackberry Creek. interview. 8/12/89); 
On 1928 ed'it. of Matewan 15 min. top. map. it 
is shown as Hatfield Br.; 
j HATFIELD SCHOOL (Pike Co., Ky) IOn the n. bank 
of Hatfield Branch of Blackberry Creek, just 
below the mouth of Board Fork. (On the 1928 
Matewan 15 min.' top map bu~ not 'on the Matewan 
7~ min. top •. maps), 
/ HEAD OF ROBINSON CREEK SCHOOL (Pike Co.) (F73; 
37'22'30"(Lat), 82°38'15"(Long); Est. 190~ron 
Ro~ Newsome's land. 1st teachers=Alex Osborne, 
Bessie Elliott, Andy Newsome. Disc. 1960. 
(Leonard Roberts); 
,/:JARAD (Pike Co.):,DPO in old store'bldg., 
across the road. from the' 'present residence of 
Mathew \sic) Scalf, nr. the mouth of Big'Bull 
Branch of Br.ushy Fork. of Johns Creek. Thos. 
Sch,tt=pm •. Nained :(61'. 'Jarad' MGl.ynard who lived in 
the Apple Orchard J;l:ott'om ,just below the :po 
site. The po had 'several' si tesand pm' s until 
it was ,moved to, the' Forks of Brushy. At the l's 
site was, store. blacksmith shop; and nearby 
Apple 'Grchard' Chu ..... ·( .. Hi~t·l. Notes" col. in 
APPAL, EXPRESS by R.B. Maynard. c1978 (check 
date,c,) ~ 1>0., ~~. ''f h \'19 Q Y' T~..t'. ~ 
.. 's~tr .~.D;S~' ~ ,1.0 1'~I1.,~ ~ ~.~ ·,~!S~O~:, 
", ~/'l.7/-n;'f3~:,3-Y· "-
./ HEENON (Pike Co., Ky) I "This hamlet with 
ext. po lies on Brushy Fk. of ~ohns Creek, 
12 mi. n. of Pikev. The 1st po to serve 
this area was est. on 4/7/1904 as Jarad at 
or below the C-~w<4lre).f6rks of Brushy, and 
named for Jarad Maynard, a descendant of 
Christopher Columbus Maynard who had arr. on 
Brushy Fk. before 1800. Th~s. po closed in 
1924 and was re-est. as Heenon a short dis-
tance down Brushy on 8/21/1926 w.ith Rollin 
B. Maynard, pm, and named for Ja:rad's son." 
(Book, P. 1)6), ~""" ~ "l-h--6/IHs ("". 
"" V~)i ~ ~V\c>v-cl.. ~~ 
7/'-- (;, /1'1' b, 
;,HEENONj(Pike co.), (pron. ",e6'/mn l ) On 
Brushy Fork. (Eva Powell, 8 1/1977); po est. 
8/21/1926, Rollin B. Maynard ••• (NA);- Settle-
ment of! Brushy Creek (so-called) is probably 3 
air miles long; settled by the Clays, Blackburn~ 
'& Maynards in the late 18th cent. Was later 
known as Heenon, Ky. PO disc. mail now from 
McCombs. Ac~. to Maynard f~mily trad., when 
Christopher Columbus Mayna!d & family arr. in 
1796-9, they found,I;amilies of Clays & Black-
burns already living on Brushy. Heenon was naml 
for Heenon Maynard, -a descendant of Christo. 
Col. Maynard. This commu. was' first called 
Jarad named for Jarad Maynard, Heenon's father 
. Heenon was est •. after Jarad po was closed.· 
Heenon was disc~ a few years ago •. Other earl; 
settlers of this area: Robinson, Elkin,::r~ 
l'Iichols, Wil,liamsoni, Taylor, Smith, Hannah, 
Lowe, Hale, Fields ,. Canada ,'& Scott families 
(R.B. Ma,Ynard. of McC.ombs,. Ky. iri a .letter·to 
me, 7/4/1979), . > 
JJarad Maynard was sone) of James and Rebecca 
(Chapel) Maynard, was born'500 yards above 
Spankum Branch in the Ma¥TIard home place 
(P. 5). Jarad (1831-1913) owned the first 
steam, grist, and sawmills in the area. 
(P. 13~). Heenon Maynard was Jarad's son 
and R.B. Maynard's father. (P. 9). He was a 
Reg'1. Bapt. preacher. Ne 2/14/1862 and die( 
1935. Lived on Brushy Fk. (P. 135) ("The 
Maynards of E.l\y." by R.B. lI!a~mard, ne 1903 
etal. Pike Co. Hist'l. Soc., 1979); 
Jarad's dates=1833-1913 (Scalf on the SteppE 
1976, P. 371); 
v' HEISEY (Pike Co unty, Ky.) pron;' highs,,?Y:'/ 
Hamed for a preaoher who came in for a re-
vival. P.O. aiso. (Ace. to Rufus Reea, 6/20/ 
1971); po est. 6/9/1927, Robert H. Reed ••• (NA: 
Disc. 1/31/1951 (mail,to Hatfield); (Pron.· 
"H-,/ysee") DK why so named. (Clyde Runyon, 
27II/1989); In Jan. 1927 R.H. Reed pet: for' 
est. of'pp 3/4 mi. from Big Creek (S~te Loca'-
tion,Rept,); Ob a 1949'state highway map, it'~ 
G located 0.8 mi. Rockhouse Fk. of Big Creek, , 
f"Ksi>below the mouth of E±-l-i-s Fk; Name 0,' for, 
:-<> . ~
Orville Lester Heisey, minister" Chu. of the 
Bret~en" of Potsdam, O. (M .. Luther Heisey" 
THE HE[~EY FAMILY IN' AM., Lancaster, Pa, 194'y-
(-To\"", I-J. WD.' -".LA.. ""lAo, Q~., 1 • .11-0. J, /1/ ~q, ' 
( ~HELLiER' (Pike Co) I ,Once inc. ~l!UIi) town, nov..; 
hamlet with po, trade ctr. for area coal caml' 
On Marrowbone Cr •• 12 mL s. of Pikev. Named 
for Ralph Augustus Hellier (1871-1906), a 
Bangor, Me. native who became gen'l. Mgr. of 
the Elkhorn Coal & Coke Co. PO est., 1906. 
Aptly named. Place was pretty wild in the old 
days. ~Greene's Ky. Memorettel Beautiful 
Scenes from Old Ky., Ashll;.and, 1938, np); 
Others (like Harry Cau'dill, Theirs Be the 
Power, 1983, P. 110) trace name to Ralph's 
bro., Chas. Edward, a Boston atty., the pres. 
of what became the Big Sandy Coal Co. The 
1):C&C CIjI. later merged with other land purchas 
~ng co s. to form the Big Sandy Co. 
Others claim it was named for both brothers, 
coal field developers. (Paul E. Ratliff, 
"Hellier" LCJ&TM, 12/18/1977, P. 17ff) I A 
pretty wild place in coal boom heyday (1912-
1932) -
V" HELLIER OJike Co.): Ralph Augustus Hellier 
(ne Bangor, Me. 2/16/1871) came to Pike Co. 
c.1894. w¥Im \tis bro.~Chas. E. Hellier of 
Boston, Mass. RAH became the gen. mgr. of 
the Elkhorn C.oal & Coke Co. ,Later this firm 
merged with several other coal co's. to form 
the Big Sandy Co. which came to own c. 100,00 
acres of Pike Co~"coal land. RAH was gen. ,. 
mgr. of the new f~rm. Chas. got the C&O to 
extend its line from White House 100 mi. s. t 
Elkhorn City with a branch line 8 mi. up 
Marr . .owb one Cr. RAH es t. the Pike Coal & Coke 
Co. to mine coal from the lIiarrowbone area and 
ship to market on the C&O, from c1906. Hellie 
was inc. & named for RAH. He died 5/20/1906 •• 
(r.RERNF.'~ KY. MH'MflRH"PrpH' __ ll~~,,"'~ """, ,,_~ ___ . 
",HELLIER (Pike Co .• Ky): Chlis. Edward HeIner 
ne Bangor. Me. in 1864-~, •• practiced law in 
Boston. Elk Horn Coal & Coke Co. was est. to 
purchase land in upper Big Sandy V.al.. event-
ually 70,000 acres of Elk Horn ooal lands. 
This syndicate in 1902 was renamed the Big 
Sandy Co. Hellier becBll1e 'its pres. He helped 
convince the C&O to extend track from White-
house to Marrow Bone Cr. (sic) Helped est. 
the town that'bears his name:'-Company town. 
Nothing said about his bro., Ralph ,Augustus. 
(x Source doesnt actually say this but it's 
implied) (Harry M'. Caudill. Theirs Be The 
Power, 1983, P. -110) (see- also Nat'l. Cycl., 
of Am. Bio. V~ 15, P. 348) 
v'HELLIER (Pike Co.) I c. 8 mi. up MarroWbone 
Creek. Named for Ralph Hellier who was respon-
sible for gett.ing the rr up M.C. (Source: Mary 
Ratlifr, 76, and Troy Francisco, 84, to Arthur 
L. Long, Pikeville Col, student, for Leonard 
Roberts); "This hamlet wi tli. po; once ~ an' inc. 
tOW!{i and trade ctr. for area coal (mi!!!e:) camps, 
'centered at the mouth of Brushy Br. of Marrow-
bone Creek, 12 mi. s. of Pikev. It was named 
for Ralph Augustus Hellier (1871-1906), a 
native of Bangor, Me., who arr. in Pike Co. c. 
1894 to become geniI. mgr. of the Elkhorn Coal 
& Coke Co. and, later, the Big Sandy Co. The 
nearby Childers po, est. by Adam Childers on 
1/24/1906, moved to and b~ame Hellier before 
the end of that yr." (Book-P. 1)7) 
\ 
'" The., Childers family of Pike Co. The ir prog. 
was Pleasant Childers, a Rev. War vet., who 
was ne 1761 and died in Pike Co. in 1839. A 
son, Flemon Childers, died 1867, age 74. 
After arriving in Ky. from his native NC, he 
settled on Russell Fk. and owned large tract. 
Later removed to. Marrowbone Creek. A grand-
son of Flemon was Joel Edison Childers, a 
lawyer, judge, public official, ne 5/10/1877 
at the mouth of'Elkho~n Creek. He was mayor 
of Pikeville, Circ. Judge and Commonwealth's 
Atty. Flemon Childers, Jr. was born on 
Russell Fk. nr. Elkhorn City on 10/10/1852. 
He owned a farm at the site of future Hellie: 
For years he was a timber man. Rafted 
timber down the BSR •••• (Kozee EARLY FAMILIE 
1973. Pp. 137-42); 
~~c...-, ~ /Eol-'l:"'5 f'1'<., 
F'leming Childers (56) lived on Castle Fork Rd 
and Flem Childers, Jr. (24) lived on main 
Marrowbone Rd. No listing of sons named Adam 
and Joel Edison (1910 Census); Acc', to 1900 
Census, Flemin Childress was ne 10/185;2 but 
no F'lemin, Jr. nor Joel Edison was listed 
then •. An Adam~. l!}iR' son of Flemin, and ne 
6/1879 was al 0 listed in 1900 Census; 
I~ r, 
~ .,.,. .... / A-fo 
HELLIER (Pike'Co.)1 On Marrowbone Cr. ,Est. 
in th~ 1920~ as trd. ,ctr. for nearby coal 
camps (Manco, Alleghany, Gre~nough, Henry 
Clay). Incop. as @6:tkxdx)city. !:fad a hi.sch. 
The nearby AIle hanv camp was est. by the 
Hellier Coal & Coke Co. before WWI •••• In the 
late i940s, his camp becameDfree of the co. 
and ,later mines an ipples were sold to the 
Blue Diamond C,oal Co. Automated. Pop. declinl 
Few miners, remained and shared'e~isting home: 
wi th' retired miners and ,p,ensioned widows. In 
1960, Blue Diamond 's mineral rights were soli 
to a subsid. of Bethlehem Steel Co. which 
proceded to mine coal from'the,other side of 
the hi+l and th~S furt~~r depressed the 
Hellier commu. and that section of the 
val;t.ey, M~lJ.es clQsed and workers.cut off. 
TiPRle removed ••• (P •. J4-7)BecaI!le almost a 
ghci~t town •. Remaining milJ.ers work for 
iridep. operators or'strippers. Many moved 
away. Hillsides strip~ed. Abandoned and 
stranded ••• • (P . . J4-8) (Harry M. Caudill, 
NIGHT COMES TO TJ:!E CUMBERLAND" 1962) l 
HELLIER (Pike Co.): The C&O RR had built a 
line up the Big Sandy River to Elkhorn City ~ 
1 and a branch had reached Hellier c .1902. (Chm 
E. Beachley, HIST. OF CONSOLIDATION COAL CO. 
1864-1934, privately printed, 1934, P. 61); 
Rowdy, violent place in coal boom heyday, 
1912-32. CBD=500 yards along Marrowbone Creel 
and only 200 yards wide. Before the CWo the 
site was home to some of Pike County's earl-
iest settlers • Trade ctr. for thousands of' 
miners on Marrowbone which had 8 mines. Namec 
for the Hellier Bros. of Bangor. Me., coal-
field developers. Had a bank, theater. many 
stores an9 shops, hotel, depot, freight & ex-
press off1ces, po ••• Now a quieter and smaller 
town. (Paul E. Ra tl i f'f' _ "H '" 1 1 ; "',.." T,r',TR.'I'M 
I HELLIER (Pike Co.): (pron. "H( ehl1/yer") .Ralph 
and C.E. Hellier came in there from Boston & 
NY (ch). The son of Ralph or C.E. (check) no\', 1. lives on Ferrell's Creek. (Pron. "F(uh)r/alz") 
• His mother was Harriet Francisco. Ralph-..:and 
C.E. were the so-called Hellier Bros. (Eva 
Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); former coal cam 
betw. Coaldale and Wolfpit on Marrowbone Creek (Gerald Grif:Fin, "Plundered Valley" CJ MAG., 
7/4/1954, P. 11.); po est. as Childers, 1/24/ 
1906, Adam Childers; n. ch. to Hellier, 11/2/06, 
Hazelton H. Stallard ••• (NA); 
HELVEY CEMETERY (Pike Co •• KY)I On the left 
side of US 119. 4 mi.ije. of Pikeville. on 
",lib the farm of Ballard R. &: Mary Ball'Helvey. A 
family cern. (Faye H.' Burke. ,Rt. 1. Box 995. 
Pikeville. Ky •• KHS Libr.) I '--~ ~~+t..,. 
vi Helvey's Gap • e. of the head of Ratliffs 
Creek. in Town Mt. Henry Helvey was ne 1810 
in Wythe Co •• Va. and died 5/7/1891 at Zabu-
Ion. Ky. He lived at Z. His son. Geo. Ander-
son (Anse) Helvey was ne 8/5/1855 at Zeb. an 
died 12/20/1925 and also lived at Z. Ballard 
was Anseis-son. Ballard (1890-1970) lived at 
Z •• 4 mi. e of Pikeville on USl19. (Acc~ to 
ancestral chart of family of Faye Helvey 
~urke. 150 Yrs. Pike Co. Ky. 1822-1972.Sesqu 
• 1"... _.. D.,... _. •.• . r. _ ., _. I • {\ ... _ fIJ 0 0 J 
Geo. Anderson -Helvey (8/14/1855-12/12/1925), 
son of Kenry and Miriam (~ustice) Ke1vey. 
Another son of Henry & Miriam was Wm. 
Madison ("Matt") Helvey (1838-9/23/1922) • 
(Ruthie May. "App. Anc." App. News-Exp., 5/3: 
/1985. II P. 1146. II P. 211); 
J HELVEYS GAP was named for Henry Helvey who 
settled there in 1832. (F'aye H. Burke. Pike-
ville. -Ky., lett.er. 5/16/1989); "the divid-
ing gap between Burning Fork and Ratliff 
Creek." (Ibid.); Henry Helvey acquired 75 
acres on Raccoon Cr •. which were surveyed on 
2/20/1849. (Bk. 31, P. 156) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1340); 
./ HENRY CLAY (Pike Co., Ky): Abandoned coal 
town betw. Lookout and Big Branch in the 
Marrowbone VaL" By 1954 the big tipple, th-e 
large brick coal co. office bldg., and the cc 
store were deserted. (Gerald Griffin ,"Plundere 
Valley" LCJM, 7/4/1954, P. 11); Henry Clay 
Coal & Coke Co. of Lookout, Ky. c1905. E.~. 
Foust of Pottsville, Pa., pres I Henry,Clay 
Coal & Coke Co. at Lookout,~j PO,Ky. Mine was c 
Henrv Clay Sta. W.J. Berry, Pres. & J.W. 
Cockrill, ~en. Mgr. (1915 Rept. of the Ky. 
Dept. of 1hnes, Pt. 1, P. 255; Co. had 24 
miners homes, (Ibid., 1910, P. 211); 
The mine and community could have been named 
for Henry Clay Bowling. It is possible. The mil 
was est. in 1905 when the rr arrived. (Albert 
Bartley. interview. 9/2)/1989); 
./ Miners' homes and other c~~~l operations bldgs 
for the Henry. Clay Coal &'"Coke Co. on Marrow-
bone Creek between Poorbottom Creek (sic) and 
Big Br. were built along the rr' tracks in 
1906. Shipping began in Oct. 1906. (Ralph W. 
Stone, "C.oal Resources of the Hussell Fork 
Basin in Ky. and Va." USGS BULL. #348, 1908, 
Pp. 17-18); Henry Clay was named after the 
Henry Clay Coal & Coke Co. (Everett N. Young, 
Pikeville,letter to me, 6/28/1989); 
James Hylton acquired 50 acres on Feds Creek 
which were surveyed 1/28/1853) (Bk. 41, P. 
79) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1377); James W. Hylton 
acquired 50 acres on Hen Roost Fk.of Peds 
Creek (sur. 1/7/1858) (Bk. 52, P. 300) (Ibid) 
and 200 acres on Hen Roost Pk. (sur. 8/21/57) (Bk. 54, P. 124) (Ibid.); 
HEN'RY BRANCH OF FEDS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
No evidence in the 1800's censuses or Jill-
son of a Henry Taylor owning prop. or living 
in the F'eds Creek area. No mention of him 
in Vol. 5 of Pike Co. papers. 198). Pp.72ff. 
/Henry Taylor acquire~ 189 acres on Brushy Fk. (5/27/1882) (Bk. 102, P. 315) and James Taylol 
acquired 196 acres on same (5/26/1882) (Bk. 
102, P. 514) (sic); Henry Taylor acquired 
111 3/4 acres on Mill Branch (5/10/1900) (Bk. 
119, P. 117) (The on~y listings for a Henry 
TayloL' in Jillson); MILL FORI( OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek) is aka Henry Taylor Branch. 
(RBM, interv., 8/5/89); .Wm>. & James Gibson 
were raised by Henry Taylor. They share-crop-
ped for him on his land. Gibsons used to 
live in that vic. cf'Glenn Gibson at his 
store just below the Scott Br. mines.-(RBM, 
interv., 8/5/89); 
GIBSON BRANCH OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike.,go'., Ky): James & Wm. Gibson rented 
land on that branch from Henry Taylor, 19th 
cent. Glen Gibson has a store on ~ohns Creek, just below the mouth of Scot·t Br. See' him 
about this feature. Also about the Joes Creek 
area. Later said that this branch is a trib. 
j of the Henry Taylor Br. of Brushy Creek. Henrj 
was son of the Allen Taylor who bought the 
Home Branch, (lI[Jl;lII:~ from Williamson. HT' Br. is 
just above McCoy B·r. (R. B. Maynard, ·interview., 
7/15/89'); Road Fk. of Henry Taylor Br. goes 
across the mt. to Sycamore Creek. j(Is Henry 
raylor Br., wliat is shown on 'maps f.s Mill Br?) 
(Ibid.) (~ 
Floyd Blackburn, Jr. lives on property that 
used ,to be owned by Henry and Allen Taylor, 
on Brush~. (R.B. Maynard, interview, 7;15/89, 
Ac~. to 1880 Census, Henry Taylor (30) was th 
son of Al:j.en Taylor (70) on Lower Johns Cr. 
They were living together, bE)tw. John B. Scot 
(29) and Jas •. Gibson (48). Henry was still 
there by 1900. He was ne 5/1850. Alsb there 
in 1910; In 1880 James Gibson had a 12 yr. 01, 
son named William. Jas.' wife was Milly (35). 
They lived next to AHeno:t:aylor (70) & w~fe . 
Jemima (70) & son Kenry (SW. James was 11stec 
as a farmer. (1880 Census 'J ; 
~MILL FORK OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co •• Kyjl Is now called Henry Taylor 
Branch. cf Cecil Taylor. 72. who is doing a 
geneal. of the Taylors and Lowes. His wife i~ 
Bertha. He lives at the end of the blacktop. 
when I cross the bridge. after cros~ing the 
mt. betw. Johns Cr. &: Brushy Fk. Just below 
the mouth of Still Branch. There may have beE 
a mill on this fork. (Crit Blackburn. inter-
V>iew. 8/8/89); Henry Taylor lived on and 
owned that branch. (Ibid,); . 
He~ Taylor (5/1850) with wife Louise C. 
(2/53) lived with his father Allen (5/1811) 
next door to Wm. R. Gibson (5/68) with wife 
Parlee (11/71). Beyond Wm. was James Gibson 
(8/34) with his wife N~llie (9/46)(1900 
Census); 
HENRY SMITH'S MILL (Pike Co., Ky): This name 
was applied at leas~ till '1833. Before Henry 
Smith acquired it, it was owned by and called 
Moses Mainors Mill (sic), somewhere near the 
mouth of Meathouse Fk. of Johns Cree'k. By 
1829 the mill was still called Moses Mainer's 
Mill (sic). (Clyde Runyon, "The Maynard Fam. 
in Early Pike Co., Ky", 5/1/1978, in Maynard, 
Pp., 50-1) ; 
HENSLEY'S MILL (Pike Co., Ky): On Grapevine 
Creek. Named for James Hensley. (P'loyd Co. 
Order Book One, Sept. Term 1810. (E •. KENTUCK 
IAN, Vol. 5 '(1), 6/1969, P. 9); 
HERMAN (Pike Co., KY): Either a co~l camp or 
a rail siding, or both, somewhere in the vic. 
of Dorton. Or may have used the Dorton po, 
c. 1936 (WPA); Herman Siding on the rr midwaJ 
between Myra and Dorton, e. of· .-the highway. 
(~952 state hiw~y map); Herman Siding = 1.1 
ml .. above Myra \Sta.) and 0.5 mi. below Dorto 
(C&O Sta. guide, 1930); 
un top 01" the 
J H1GH CAMP (Pike Co., Ky) I /elevation at the 
head of Isoms Br of Left Fk. of Long Fk. of 
Shelby Cr. Robert Johnson, son of Wm. Johnson, 
Sr. had a temporary camp 'there during the CW 
to protect his family's goods from guer~llas. 
No one lives there now. (Frances Sowards & 
Fannie Fleming, Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/89); 
HIGH KNOB (Pike Co., KY)I At the head add 
left of Lic k Br. (of Rockhouse F.k.,o of PawP.) 
The highest elevation in area. The hill at 
the head of Swan & Mill Creeks never had a 
name that they know of. (Margaret Estep and 
Pearl Marburger, Paw Paw, Ky., interview, 
7/8/1989) ; 
\. " 
HIGH NARROWS (Pike Co., Ky) I (Hel: Nahrz) (Ev: 
Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); 
HIRAM TACKETT' BR. of 
(Pike Co., KY)I David Roberts acquired land 
in lS68 on a Hiram Tackett Br. In lSS0 a 
Hiram Tackett was living in Caney. He was 44. 
No David mentioned in lS70 or lSS0 Censuses. 
In lS70 Hiram Tackett (37) lived betw. Owen 
Hall (51) & Harvey Tackett (34) in the Rob. 
Creek Dist); In 1900, Hiram T'ackett (ne 1/2S: 
lived nr. G"eo. Elswick (S/51), John &: Carolir 
Yonts, Mary May (nee 3/2S), Marion Little 
(3/65) • 
, 
v HOGST~N_HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky) •. Given as Hoggs 
ton Hol. Named for a local fam1+y. Arch Hoggs 
ston (sic) lived at the head of--Middlefield -, 
Br, -of ~errell, Qreek; -Ch. spelling, of the 
family's nal!1e •• ;. _ (Acc'. to Ralph W. Stone, 
"Coal Resource!? of the'Russell Fk. Basin in. 
Ky •. & Va." USGS BULL. #348, 1908,P. 46); 
Acc. to 1900 Census and earlieF censuses the 
name is sp. Hogston. -Arch was ne 1872 and was 
marr. to Syntha (who was ne '4/82.). Other Hog-
stons in vic. Wm. J. Hogston ne Va. c1844 & 
wife Virginia (1870C.); John Hogston Sr. ne VI 
c.18l5 & wife Susannah and' son Arch ne 8/1869 
(1870C.); John Hogston ne 10/1863 (1900C); 
B.H. Hogston ne 3/1855 and his bro.' A.C •. 
Hogston ne 7/1866 and their mother Susannah 
Hogston nee 1/1824 (1900C). Susanah Hoggstol 
(sic). age 58. a widow. with sons Thos. (28 
Burgess H. (24). Arch Claborn' (ll) in Lower 
Elkhorn Prec. They lived nest door to Jas. 
H. Belcher (41) & rrr. John-Looney (53) and 
\1:oel Owens (60) & nr. G'eo. W. Belcher (29)& 
George' s w~fe Mary,.(\l?B"O ~~. ).... :J / 
~'A<-
J Hm1E BRANCH OF BRUSHY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) 1 
41 ,mi.-'below the forks of Brushy. May have 
been first settled in the very early 19th 
cent. by Benjam;ine Williamson (sic). ("The 
Maynards of E. Ky." by R. B. Maynard, etal., . 
Pike Co. Hist. Soc., 1979" P. 4); Home Br. of 
Brushy Fk. of Johns Creekl Named by resident, 
Allen Taylor.,who had acquired property on it 
from Benjamine ,Williamson, son,of'Alden 
Williamson. Allen's son, James Taylor .• grew 
up on Home Br. but later moved to Levisa Fk. 
bexow 'Pikev. He marr. Eliz'. (Davis) Taylor. 
(lVlayil,ard I s col. '~I'l!ist. Wotes" in App. Xpr. 
4/27/1978, P. 1811-2) 
Home Branch is not on maps. Get precise site 
from RB Ma;vnard. The Williamsons sold it to 
Allen Taylor in 1872. Named for the home of 
James Williamson (who married Lucretia Scott) 
His son, James, Jr. deeded 1000 acres to AIle 
Taylor in '72. (R.B .. Maynard, interview, . 
7/15/1989); <--lOS it- J"-J'-1- I,e..-/oo-J ~ lo~,," en? 
The branch just below Montry Lowe. 3/4 mile' 
long. Crit Blackburn lives at its mouth. DK 
why named. (Crit, 8/8/1989); Benj. Williamsor 
I had settled here, on the later Joe Taylor 
farm, a part of the old Allen (and later HenrJ 
T"aylor Farm. (Maynard book, P. 4); 
HOMEMADE HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): DK if spelled 
one word or two. DK why named. East side trib. 
of Pond Creek, i mi. below Stump Cem~ & 
Williams Br. (Dorothy Smith & Danny Stacy, 
Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, 
interview, 8/26/1989); On the east side of 
Pond Creek, just below Johnny White's, at the 
head of McVeigh. DK why so named. (E.L. "Red" 
Stanley, Toler, Ky., interview, 8/26/1989); 
A coal camp there for Fordson, leased to Red 
Rohin Coal Co. DK why named. (Ibid., 9/2/89); 
Others confirmed this named feature, incl. 
Johnny White, storekeeper & garage owner who 
lives by its mouth., 9/2/89); 
_f' __ 
THE ;- HONAKER ACADEMY (Pike Co., Ky): 4 mi. n. 
of Pikeville. Opened 1875 by John H. Reynolds 
Large 1 rm. frame bldg. 1st teacher=D.C. 
Stevens from Louisville. From 1877-1882 it 
was considered the major educ. ctr. of Pike 
Co. for tchr. training. (Herbert Woodson Cricl 
Hist. of Ed. in Pike Co., Ky., UK-Masters 
thesis, 1930, Pp. 45-6) A pvt. school.; Honake 
family owned the land. Also called "The 
Academy". (AlIa Huffman, Pi\{eville, Ky., in a 
letterto me, 4/12/1990); 
v/HONEY FORK (of Ferrells Cre~k) {Pike Co., 
Kyll' Named for profusion of honey suckl~s. 
(Source: Mrs. John W. Moore of Elkhorn C~ty 
Ky., to her daughter Vicki Moore, PO-Box 
531, Elkhorn City, Ky., for Leonard Robert~ 
1970),; Honey Fork Cern. oli Ferrells Creek, 
Belcher, Ky. N=131 (75+56). A commu. cern. 
(Ruthie May.- "ApIJ. Ano." News-Exp. 5/17/S5, 
P. II 511-4); ~.W. Ramey acquired 21 acres 
on Hone Cam Fk. of FeFrells Creek, surv. 
3/S 1889. Bk. 111, P. 55 Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1618); Jacob Rowe acquired 300 acres on 
Honey Camp Cre~k (11/3/70) (Bk. 80, P. 106) 
(Ibid •. , P. 1651); Jacob acquired 50 acres or 
Honey Fk. of Ferrells Cr. (1l/lS/73) (Bk.l0
' !'J. 1-. ... "'.1.1 \ 
Did honey gatherers have a camp on Ferrells 
Creek? 
/ HOPKINS CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): Named for a 
local family. (David & Marie J"ustice, 3/25/ 
1989); Elisha Hopkins acquired 100 acres on 
Hopkins Creek in 1846 and Jos. Hopkins acquir· 
ed 200 acres on same in 1848. (Book· 26, Pp. 
77.-78) (Jillson,. Ky. Land Grants, 1971, P •. 
l?/5!j) I 
VHOPKINS FORK: OF LEFT FORK (of Caney Creek) 
(Pike Co., K:v) I Leftc Fork was giverr as Camp 
Fork on 1916 Pikeville, 15 min. top. ma:p. 
Probably named for Vim. R. Hopkins (RMR); Wm. 
R. Hopkins acquired 138 acres on Camp Fk. of 
Caney Cr. (surv. 8/2571858) (Bk. 57. P. 423) 
(Jillson. 1971. P. 1354) and 312 acres on 
Caney (6/2/1870) (Bk. 47. P .. 479) and 410. 
acres on Caney "12/22/66) (Bk. 80. "P. 84) 
(Ibid.); Wm. R. Hopkins (ne ca. 1805) lived 
next to Geo. W. Newsom who lived above Henry 
Newsom (son of Harrison Sr.) (Ace::. to 1860 
Census); . . 
HORSE NARROWS BRANCH OF Levisa Fork (Pike Co): 
A1ex'r. Justice acquired 100 acres here. sur. 
1/28/1892 (Bk. 117. P. 60) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1411).; . Richard -Yates acquired 192 acres on Hor1re Narrows Br. (9/28/1870) (Bk. 79. P. 497 
(Ibid., P. 1840); 
HORSE PEN BRANCH OF ~OHNS CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky: 
An east bank trib. not shown on any 20th cent, 
map. Is shown on the Burriss ms. map of the 
Johns Creek system. mid 19th cent. as just OPJ 
the mouth of McConnels Br. Also acc. to that 
map. D. Boone is said to have camped there in 
1795. This may have been the site of the log 
horse pen said to have been 5 miles from Pike-
ville that was later used by early settlers as 
"a reference point in land surveys." Built by 
Enoch Smith. etal~ in 1773. (Scalf. KLF. P. 
53) 
HORSESHOE HOLLOW(Pike Co., Ky): between in-
formant's home on Blackberry Creek and the 
Hatfield Cern. Aptly named' .• Shaped like a horsl 
shoe. Apple tree in there. (Stearl Hatfield, 
Blackberry Creek. interview, 8/12/1989); 
HOUSELOG' BR. OF'LEFT FORK (of Beaver Creek) 
(Pike Co., Ky): Basil Belcher had a cabin 
here. c1906. (Acd. to ftalph W. Stone, "Coal 
Resources 'of the Russell Fk., II!f Basin in Ky. < 
Va." USGS BUBL. #348, 1908); 
V HUDDY (Pike Co •• Ky) I "Thi's viI. with po is 
centered at the jet. of US 119 and Ky. 199. 
at the mouth of Coburn Br. of Pond Creek. 13: 
mi. ne of Pikev. It was named for Thos. H. 
Huddy of Williamson. WVa •• the gen'l. super,' 
of the Sudduth Fuel Co. which operated a coa: 
mine in the vic. in the early 1920s. Its po 
was est. 12/12/1924 with Roy Chas. Runyon. p 
(B'-ook-P. 146); Mr. Huddy lived in Williamson 
and est. mine at Huddy. as well as store & 
PO. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/1989); Sudduth Coal 
Co. of Stone, Ky. E.L. Bailey. Gen. Mgr. of 
Williamson,W.Va. n=25 miners. (J.W. Hall, 
Tales of the Mts •• 1922, P. 19); T.H. HUddY 
of Toler. Ky. was also gen. mgr. & mine supe: 
of Bailev Fuel Co. with Il:en' 1. offlce<;~~ in 
/HUDDY (:Pike CO'llDty, Ky.) Named for T.H. Huddy 
gelleral superintendent of :Suddu,th Fuel Company 
that operated a mine.there.(Aco. to Buck Scalf 
5/28/19)1.) ; Ace:. to a map of Ky'. in a 1891 . 
atlas, the p.o. of Red; Bud appears to have 
been located at Huddy or further up the creek, 
John Runyon, listed as pm, 'may haverbeen John 
Compton Runyon •. (Clyde Runyon, letter to me, 
12/13/i979); Red Bud po est. 12/23/1878, John 
Runyon; 10/19/81, G.R. Blackburn •.•• 5/22/84,' 
John Runyon; Disc •. 4/12/88 (papers to Edgarton (NA) ; ,'~ . 
"HUDDY (Pike Co. I Ky.) 41' 
"There were two mines ~here I Bailey Fuel Co. 
and Sudduth Fuel Co. Both were managed by Thos. 
H. Huddy, who lived in Williamson, W.Va. He 
became manager in 1920. The town was named for 
him." (Henry P. Scalf, in a letter to me I 1/22/ 
1974. From data given him by a lady he met at 
a recent meeting of the Boyd Co. HiJ:lt. Soc.) 
(. pron. "liLuh)/de e") (Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); 
po est. 1271271924, Roy Chas. Runyon ••• (NA); 
c1924 po of HuddY est. to serve a mining town 
called Sudduth and also a viI. called Coburn. 
(Site Location Rept); 
VMOUTH' OF COBURN- (Pike Co .• Ky): PO est. 
11/28/1871. Granville Blackburni Disc. 2/1~ 
1873 (NA)i DK which of the 2 Coburn Branche: 
this could have been at the mouth of. There 
is Coburn Br. of Pond Creek about H- mi. 
above Sharondale and 1 mi. below Stonei and 
there is Coburn Br. of Big Creek at Canada 
PO. Could this have been a predecessor of 
Canada PO? Check on Granville Blackburn ••.• 
Acc. to 1870 Census. Granville Blackburn 
lived in the/Pond Enum. Dist. Ace. to Site 
~o"'-~ o{- Loc. Rept. on 11/13/187: 
Granville Blackburn pet. 
for po to be called Big Creek. on that strear 
Rejected because another BC in Clay Co. 
MOUTH OF COBURN,PO and COBURN BRANCH OF POND 
CREEK (Pike co.), The po was at the mouth 0: 
Coburn of Pond and waS thus predecessor of 
the Huddy PO. One of the Pike Co. Coburns. 
John. married the daughter of Moses Maynard 
while in h~s 20s. before 1840 and moved to 
Madison Co., Ind. He's listed in the Madison 
Co. Census, 1840. Also a Samuel Coburn who 
went to Indiana about the same time. Check 
for Pike Co. Coburns in the 1820 and 1830 
Censuses. (Clyde Runyon, Belfry, Ky., inter-
view. 2/11/1989): J'~ +- 7"--'-"'0 ~ '-ir-I .. ,,-,,( 
,'" \ I< "l.. 0 ~-""'-"--S' b", +- "'-0 -t- i"" \ J'- :s o. 
MOUTH OF COBURN, PO (Pike Co .• Ky): G.R. 
Blackburn lived on the east side of Pond Cr., 
below the mouth of Coburn Branch (c.1905); 
JHUMPY (Pike Co., K~l): PO est. 8/16/1880, 
Henderson Scott; Disc. 7/6/1881 (NA); But, 
acc. to POR, Henderson Scott was also pm of 
JoP~Y from 8/4/1880 till it closed on 8/13/ 
188~' (Were there two Henderson Scotts?); 
4. mi. w. of Concordia (JalllfHH>ee) with Rural ~ 
its nearest po. (Rand McN. Atlas, 1889)/ 
Henderson Scott (ns 1841) lived on the pre sen' 
Jas. Monteville Lowe farm on Brushy Fk. (Pp. 
154-5). This farm is c. 4 mi. below the forks 
of Brushy and was later called the Arthur 
Maynard farm. (P. 4-) (THE MAYNARDS: OF E. KY. 
by R.B. Maynard; 1979); Henderson marr. 
Rebecca Maynard. (P. 155). (Is this where thl 
Morell po was located?) 
JRUMPY (Pike Co •• Ky): The first name proposec 
was BrusHv for the creek. Henderson Scott wa! 
the petitioner. ~fuen Brushy was rejected by 
the POD the name Humpy john was proposed but 
the second half of it was dropped and Humpy 
it became. (Site location report); 
V HUNT BRANCH (of Johns Creek) (Pike Co.) (F46o) 
37"31'45"(Lat). 82°23'15"(Lopg); Named for 
the Hunt family that lived there. (Leonard 
Roberts); , 
v HUNT' BRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Probably named for ~ohn Hunt who arrived in 
area before the CWo Hunt Knob also named for 
him. (Mary R. Hunt, Phyllis, Ky., letter to 
me, 3/6/1989); John Hun,t .acquired ,50 acres 01 
Big Creek which were surveye,d 2/24/1846 (Bk. 
21, P. 423) (Jillson, 1971, -~P. 1372); Wm. 
Hunt acquired 100 acres on Elk Front Br. of 
Louisa Fk. (should this be Elkfoot?) (sur. 
6/12/57) (Bk. 50, P. 281) (Ibid. P. 1373); 
~HUNT. BRANCH OF' PETER CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
given as Fred Branch on the 1928 Matewan 15 
min. top. map: aka Hunts Hollow or Hunts Br. 
Named .for Frank & A= (Chapman) Hunt who, 
sometime after 1910, had moved here from 
Blackberry Creek. The br .. may have had. an-.? 
other name earlier. They moved to her~. 1;0 be 
close to the Matthew T. Scott Acad. so their 
10 children could have 0pp. for a good ed. . 
Hunt's dates·C4,i4/1874-718/196J). Buried in a 
large ceM .on Bill Dotson Br •••. (Geraldine F. 
Davenport, letter, 9/27/1989) 
/ HUNT FORK OF CARD CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for EsterfJ (?) Hunt's family. (Bernice 
Hackney, Mouthcard, Ky., letter to me, 4/21/ 
1989); Eston Hunt; (38) with wife Abby (30) 
lived in Lick E.D. (1910) betw. Abe Cantrelj 
(50) & B.W. Slone (31). With Eston lived 
his parents Wm. (82) & Pricy (60) Hunt. 
Nearby were Slones, Colemans, Thor~sburys, 
Griffeys, Hunts, Looneys, Shortridses, 
Flanerys, & Elswicksl 
Thos. W. Hunt marr. Judith Maynard on 1/4/ 
1822 and lived on Pond Creek, just above 
Belfry. He was ne c. 1800, maybe earlier. 
His 2nd wife may have been Clarissa Burris. 
Jane Hunt, a daughter of Thos. & Judith, was 
nee 1830 and married Hammond Goosling on 1]/ 
30/1848. (Clyde Runyon in the Maynard book, 
Pp. 58-59 or 332-3); 
The Hurleysl Jonathan Hurley acquired 150 
acres on Owens Fk. (surv. 11/25/1857) (Bk. 
52. P. 301) (Jillson. 1971, P •. 1375); 
Peyton Hurley' 100 acres on Persimmon Br. of 
Knox Cr. (12/26/1859) (Bk. 59. P. 78) (Ibid) 
Wm. Hurley 11 acres on Knox Cr. (12/26/59) 
(Bk. 59. P. 79) (Ibid.); Other Hurleys in 
that areal Preston, Asbury, Jonathan. Jr .• 
Nehemiah, Payton (.Ibid.); J"ane Hurley, 42 
acres on Lower Collins Hollow (4/1/1893) 
(Bk. 118. P. 188) (Ibid.); Acc:. to top. map, 
there's an Owen Br. of Camn Creek (of Knox) 
which is ~ mi. below Preston Br. (could the 
latter have been named for Preston Hurley?'~'; 
./ HURLEY· SCHOOL (Pike Co •• K~)~~~~t th; ~;;th 
of Turkey Creek. a Knox Creek trib •• 2 mi •. 
,-) above Woodman PO. Named for family (or ies) 
of Hurleys that lived on lower Khox Creek. 
in the vic. of the 3 Elks. Eli~Hurley. a 
local storekeeper.~landowner~~and family 
patriarch. (Hannibal Albert Compton. Looking 
Back One Hundred Yearsl A Brief Story of 
Buchanan Co. & Its People. c.1958. P. 68) (at 
Pikev. Pub. Libr.); 
HURRICANE BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co): 
DK why so named. Emmit Belcher built the 1st 
home in there. (Albert Bartley, interview, 
9/23/1989) ; 
JHURRICANE CREEK (given as Hurricane Branch 
by informant) (Pike Co., KY)I A trib. of 
( Grapevine Creek, now Fishtrap Lake, c. J mi 
. above Fishtrap Dam. Named for the eff'ects 0: 
a large windstorm". (Source I Bud Bevins, 82, 
to Arthur L. Long, for Leonard Roberts) 
HURRIC:ANE G:REEK (Pike Co., Ky): Wm. Pritchet" 
acquired" 50 acres on an otherwise unidenti-
fied Hurricane Creek (either of Johns or of 
Levisa) surveyed 1/5/1847 (Ek. 30, P. 283) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1604); 
HURRICANE CREEK (on Levisa Fk., 8 mi. below 
Pikeville, Pike Co •• Ky) I "The earliest 
coal mine (in Ky.) of which I can get any 
track was opened (here) ••• just before the 
beginning of the C.W." (G.C. Ratliff, as 
qtd. by his son Paul who wrote that "some 
eoal from this opening was shipped to Cine!. 
in barges, down the BSR." ("From Chinked' 
Cabins to Coal C'amps" in his THE REAL BIG 
SANDY, c,.1982) 
Tne var~o us tl urr~cane branches or i' 
creeks: lI~ly uoderstanding'. of ho,'/ ,~e 
came to have so' many Hurricane, ~ 
branches or .creeks in, this region:;' 
is that they ,;ere l1amed-:-giant wind-::, 
.storms ,blew d01'1Il some of, thispri- ~, 
mitive, pristine timber in this couotry 
and the early settlers,~/Ould name it.' 
Hurricane •••• Hurricane Creek in li.Va;. 1,as most 
certainlY named fa l' that rea son. The,re i1a s a 
giant storm that had destroyed a great lot of 
timber an,d the early settlers of ·that section 
called it H;n'ricane Cree1<:. (:pron. hur-kin)." 
(Scalf, interview, 5/16/1971) " 
. ~. : 
HURRICANE FORK OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., KY)I 
Jos. Retherford (sic) acquired 25 acres on it 
surv'. 12/26/1859. (Bk. 60, P •. 430) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1627); 
HURRICANE CREEK (of Tug Fork) (Pike Co •• Ky) I 
Paul Alley acquired 50 acres on Hurrican Cr. 
(7/17/1830) (Bk. x. P. 404) (Jillson. 1971. 
I. P. 459); 
VHYLTON (Pike Co.) (F357) 37°13'45"(Lat), 
82"31'45"(Long.); Named for Robert Hylton. 
1 1st called Oreknob. 1st pm=Howe Gibson, c1910 
, Gibson and a friend, Lee Vanover, selected th, 
Oreknob name for Vanover had found traces of 
ore on a knobcnr. the po site. When Gibson 
died, his widowcmarried Alex Moore and the po 
was moved to present site at Hylton, Ky. and 
~Ithe name was changed fromOreknob to Hylto~ 
, (From info. provided by Hazelc Hall, cFrank 
Childers, & EdCgar Mool:!e, older residents of 
the area, via Leonard Roberts); H-'1l~ \',0. 
~ .r-t . "1 /1 ~ II ~ ) Y, ~ I It Y 'c r· ~ \;) I-<'-.. - - - - ( f\l A) D,'.I c.. 
I 0/ '3 \ h ~.57 C fV\, -\-.0 S'f-;o..»oj ~~ ); 
j HYLTON: (Pike Co., Ky) I "This hanr1et with dpo 
is on Ky •. 197 and Elkhorn Cr., 16 mi. s. of 
Pikev. The po, est. 9/16/1914 with A1ex'r. 
Moore, pm, was named for Robt. Hylton." (Boo~ 
-Po 148); c. 4 mi. from Shelby Gap. Named fOJ 
a Hylton family. PO gone. (Chas •. F'. Moore, 
letter, 3/21/1989); 
"'HYLTON (Pike Co .• Ky) I On 2/10/1914- Alex 
Moore pet. for po to be located )/4- mi. w. of 
Oreknob PO. 100 yrds. s. of Elkhorn Creek. 
On )/28/1927 Moore pet. to move po 2.6 mi. e. 
to a site 200 yrds. n. of the creek. On )/21/ 
1928 Albert W. Childress. to better accommo-
date the public. pet. to move po 2 mi. w. to 
site 50 yrds. s. of creek. nr the mouth of 
Pigeon. On )/15/194-4- Varney Moore pet. to 
move po )/4- mi. to site 200 ft •. w.of the cree 
(Site Location Reports); Named for an old 
family (dk names of indio members). They move 
to Fla. DK of a Robert Hylton. (Ample Sanders 
Calhoun. 9). Upper Pigeon. Ashcamp. Ky .• inte 
V, ___ v-J ~1'h~~'1) 
V HYLTON CHURCH (Pike Co.) (F357)· x I 1/,--/11Y7 
37°l3'lj.5"(Lat), 8Zo3l'l5"(Long); Old Reg'l, 
Bapt. church. Org. 7/Znd Sat. 19lj.7.~E.M. 
Mullins was elected moderator and J.M. Gibson 
was elected clerk ••• (Leonard Roberts); 
./ HYIITON HOLLOW (Pike Co.) (1'1'357) 37Q13'15"(Lat) 
82u31'15#(Long); Named for Noah Hylton who 
at one time owned all the land in there. (Edga 
Moore, 11/11/1974, via Leonard Roberts); 
s 1 t;> '3 \ 1'1 1\ I...J 1'8; 2- ~ l' 0 Is: Y '. w 
9 I" :r- r "'- 'J I 0 , 3 I '/ 1 " rJ !,\'"" () "5 I I I I.. '. "" ' ;Z 
John Hilton acquired 25 acres on Elkhorn Cr. 
which were surveyed 4-/12/1883 (Bk. 105. P. 
369) (Jillson. 1971. P. 134-5); and 50 acres 
on same (sur. 11/~/81) (Bk. 101. P. 181) (Ibi 
P. 1377); 
v' HYLTON KNOB (Pike Co., Ky); At the head of 
Henroost Fk. of Dicks Fk. of Feds Cre~k. 
James W. ~y1ton had acquired 50 acres on 
Hen Roost (sic) which were surveyed on-1/7/ 
1858 (Bk. 52, P. 300) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1377); and another 200 acres on same (8/21/ 
1857) (Bk. 54, P. 124) (Ibid.); Could the 
knob have been named for him? 
~HKLTON SCHOOL (Pike Co.) (F357) 
37 0 14'15"(Lat), 82°31'15"(Long); On Elkhorn 
Creek. Est. 1902. Geo. W. Potter was one of 
the 1st tchrs. Disc. 1961. The last iChT. was 
Omega Smith; consolidated with Sycamore Sch. 
(Ample Sanders, 11/11/1974" via Leonard 
Roberts); 
JrNDIAN: CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) I "A few Indian 
families were living on the land that 
Harrison's land grant covered (i.e. Harrison 
Newsom, Sr.). Harrison paid the Indians money 
dogs. guns. and trinkets until they were 
satisfied to give up their claim on the land. 
and they left on friendly and good terms. 
There was a small Indian cern. on the land ••• 
on Caney Creek ••• ;" ("The Newsoms" by Lexie 
Newsom Wisecarver. Pike Co. Hist. Papers #3. 
Pp. J.§.-4l); 
INDIAN CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): ~ mile above 
the mouth of Long Fork of Shelby Creek: 
VINDIAW CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) I "was hunting 
ground for Indians. Many artifacts have been 
found by local residents who plowed their 
ground for gardens." (Goldie BerDedict, Virgie, 
Ky •• in a letter to me, 8/29/1989): 
J INDIAN CREEK (Pike Co.) (F735) 37 19' 30" ~o 
J7"20'15"(Lat), 82 37'30': to 82 39'4-5"(Lof\g); 
amed for a peach grown 1n the local area. 
Henry Newsom (sic), a local resident, had a 
peach orchard and grew the Indian Pe·ach. This 
peach was used for pickling or canning whole. 
It's not a fre.e stone peach. '(L~onard Roberts) 
"The Indians would camp here--it was off the 
main roadway." (Lois Halstead, Indian Creek, 
Virgie PO, Letter to me, 4-/14-/1989); Named fOl 
early I;;dian settlers from-whom Harrison Wew-
som Sr. acquired it. (See Lexie Wisecar~er's 
in :Pike Co. III, P •. 38ff) Nothing to the Indi, 
peach story. (Lawrence Newsom, interview, 7/29. 
Iq~q) 
v INDIAN CREEK (Pike Co.) (F189sw) (# 
37'20'30"(Lat), 82°36'15"(Long); Named for 
the Indian peach grown on this creek. (Leonard 
Roberts); WM. Osbourn-acquired 100 acres on 
Indian Fork (sic) (surv. 1/25/1844) (Bk. 14, P 
166) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1568); TapsCley Tackett 
ac~u\fed 100 acres on Little Fork of Indian Cr 
(1/2~744) (Bk. 14, P. 156) and other land on 
<Indian Creek in the 1840s; and Wm. Tackett 
acquired 100 acres -on Indian Creek (1/26/4l~) 
(Bk._ 14, P. 159) (Jill-son, 1971,P. 1742); 
A tri'b'.', of Lon/$-Fk. of Shelby'Creek, )/4 mi. 
above Shelby. (L. Newsom, 7/29/1989);_ 
, . 
INDIAN' G:AP (Pike Co., Ky): B'etw. Indian Creel! 
& Robinson Creek, through which old ,US23 
passes. s. of Jones Chapel. Assumes Indians 
came through here, a low gap. (Lawrence 
Newsom, Robinson'Creek, Ky., interview. 7/29/ 
1989) l 
INDIAN GRAVE FORK OF' LICK CREEK (Pike Co.): 
Franklin Row ( sic) acquired 150 acres. on an 
Indian Grave Fork (but doesnt say of what) 
(sur. 3/2/1849) (Bk. 30. P,' 132) (Jillson. 
1971, P. 1650); 
/INITIAL ROCK" (Pike Co., Ky): Overlooking town 
on top of hill where the radio sta. WPKE has 
its radio tower. Go up Julius Ave. otl Cline 
Hollow where the road winds around to Peach 
Orchard. to the end of the road'. Then %; mi. 
to the rock, on upper side of the hill. Not 
Smith Hill. Nearby is INDIAN CAWE ROCK where 
Indfan skeleton was found. This is a'o~ock with 
a cave under it (tho' not very deep). (David & 
Marie Justice, 3/25/1989); The Indian Caves ar 
nr. the top of hill overlooking downtown Pikev 
from the south. 
~IRONIA (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 2/9/1885. 
John w. Justice; Disc. 6/13/1889 (p. to 
Grange Store) (NA); It may have been on 
Grapevine Creek and may thus have been a 
predecessor of the Rowton PO. Some 4 miles 
nw of Grange Store (ace. to 1889 Rand lilcN. 
map & atlas); John W. Justice l·ived just 
below the mouth of Hurricane. (JUSTICE-
THACKER, by Chaney & Adkins, 1980, P. 263), 
(Was Fishtrap PO at the mouth of Hurricane 
in the mid 1880s?) (Why were papers sent to 
Grange Store and not to Fishtrap po?). never 
, . 
heard of it and dont know why so named--no 
iron ore found in area 019 produced there. 
(Marie Justice, 3/25/1989); 
IRONIA (Pike Co., Ky): On 12/26/1884 John W. 
Justice pe~. for po on-no bank of BSR and e. 
bank of Grapevine. In 7/1886 it was 1t mi. 
from Fishtrap PO and 3 mi. from Grange Store. (Site Location Report); 
Isaac Coleman acquire~ 100 acres on Peters 
Creek and 100 acres on a branch of Peters 
Creek (9/2/1851) (Bk. 37, Pp. 475-6) (Ji11sOl 
1971, P. 1135); Isaac Coleman Bro. of ? 
John.;Dotson acquired land here and had it 
surveyed 5/8/1882 (Bk. 103, P. 47) (Ibid.,P. 
1201); (This was probably not Coleman Br. of 
Long Fk. at the head ·of Johns Creek.) Locgte 
this.... . 
JIS'AAC BRANCH OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek) . 
(Pike Co., Ky): DK who named for. !"lay now be 
Jim RatlifrBranch. Ratliff was a resident. 
He married a Clay. Pete McCoy's daughter owns 
a part of it •. (R.E. Maynard, interview, 7/151 
1989); DK who named for. Aka Ratliff Branch 
for Jim Ratliff, a resident, who died in 1945. 
(Crit Blackburn, interview, 8/8/1989); 
~ISLANV CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): is mentioned in 
Floyd Co. Deed Book A, 11/1815; Henry Newsom 
aeq.uired 100 acres on Isl~nd Creek:' (surv. 12/ 
20/1848) (Bk. 28, P. 28) (Jillson, 1971 P. 
1555); John Sword was living on Isla~d.Greek 
by 1823 (ace. to tax lists) and aequ~r~ng mue 
land there and on tribs. in the 1840s and 185 
s «Jillson, 1971, P. 1734); 
J ISLAND CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): A trib. of the 
Levisa F'ork, betw. Lick Creek & Nigh. "Stump 
Island is just below the mouth of the creek, 
a very- large island;when the river is up it 
flows around both sides. So the name Island 
Creek." (Alex Re:ynolds, Phyllis. Ky., letter 
to me, 6/15/1989); . 
/ISLAND CREEK (STATION) (Pike Co .• Ky): sta. 
on the main Big Sandy line of the C&O RR, at 
the mouth of Island Creek (C&O sta. guide, 
1930); . 
/lSOM BRANCH (of 'Left Fork) ~(P~ke Co.) (F735) 
37 '16' (Lat), 82° 39',45" (Long); Named for an 
early set"tler named Isom. (Leonard Roberts); 
Named for resident, Isom Mullins. ' (Frances 
Sowards, interview. 4/8/1989); No" listing of' 
Isom or Isharrn Mull'ins on Long Fork in Jillson. 
1971; , Isham Mullins (7/7 /18lj:2-4/5/1902). son of 
Marshall, and Nancy (Roberts) Mullins. Both werE 
Union Army vets. Isham had a b~o. named Marsha] 
(Dorcas Hobbs, App.' Xpr. col. ~9/22/78 •. ""P.A20: 
1-6); Isom Mullins ne 1795 .in NC," marr. Rosanna 
Hawyer "in Pike Co .• 6/9/1822. (Mrs. Verle Hamil8 
ton Parrish. 'Hamilton, Mullins, F'leming & Relat 
ed Lines, ms. c1975. MSU); " , 
~ISON HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): On Robinson Cr., 
at or nr. the site of the Rob. Creerk Seh. May 
have been named for Elihu K. Ison who lived 
there. (App. News-Xpr •. 2/27/1980, P. IV, 5'll-~ 
Known early as Crab Apple Hollow for a big cra 
apple tree at its mouth. Refers to Elihu ~. 
Ison, acc> to his daughter Eliza Ellen Ison 
Newsom (Mrs. Lawrence), who lives there. The 
hoI. is by their home. But neither of them 
ever knew it called Ison Hollo. (Interview, 
7/29/1989); Elihu K. ·Isom (28) (sic) with wif 
Draxie (36) lived betw. Sam'l. Newsom (39) & 
John Marrs (60) in Caney Prec. No Lockards in 
vic. (1910 Census); .. 
i 
IVY CREEK (Pike e:o., Ky): Nothing mentioned 
of location. Named for poison ivy growing 
there. (Source: Orethia Miller for Leonard 
Roberts, 1971) 
IVY FOR~ OF UPPER CHLOE CREEK (Pike Co •• ~y) 
Its 300 acres were owned by Wm'. Campbell 
Justice. Just after the CW he built a home 
there for his family. Was a Union Army vet. 
Marr. Susannah Chaney. His dates I 8/24/1833-
3/1/1904. Died at his home in the fork. 
(Alice Kinder. Mt. Roots col. "Great ~rand­
mother and 'the ,Big House'" App. Exp. 3/11/79. 
P. Bl:1-6); Geo., Justi'ce ac uired 50 acres 
1(' on Iv Hollow of Clo'e Cree'k sic (sur. 12/2C 
1848 Bk. 28. P. 3 Jillson. 1971, P. 141C 
IVY FORK OF UPPER CHLOE CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Earlier known as Justice Fork. Today this 
Is the home of: F.rank Bailey, the Langels. 
Keenes. Smiths. Adams. Thackers. Colemans. 
Thompsons, Kendricks. Howells. Justices. 
etc. c. 1865 the only family on that fork 
was that of Vim. Campbell Justice and his wif 
Susannah Chaney Justice. "The land immedi-
ately below the right fork of this stream 
and acres running upward from it once be-
longed to the land grant of David Campbell 
Justice. bro. to Wm. Adjoining his grant 
lay the •. acres which reached almost to the 
head of the creek an~'_: once belonged to Jas. 
C. Justice, another bro. The extreme head 
of the creek was owned by a Biliter (sic) 
family at first •• and later by the Daniels 
(family.)" (Alice J. Kinder, "Operation 
Cleanup: Deep Valley Can be Clean Again" 
Mt. Roots col., in App. N-Xpr., 6/11/1980, 
III, Pp. 1-2, 1:2); 
! -
IVY FORK (of Upper Chloe Creek) (Pike Co.) 
(F466c) (#98-539) 37°28'(Lat), 82~28'(Long); 
Orig. called Justice Fork. Settled in 1849 by 
Geo. Justice who had come from Grapevine. He 
patented 50 acres in 1850. I~ 1871, his son, 
Wm. C. Justice_ patented 286 acres on the fork. 
"In 1948 when the stripping of coal began, Fat 
Auxier began working on this fork and changed 
the name of the _fork to Ivy Fork because of thE 
profusion of mountain i-vy that covered the mt. 
on one side near where he -was stripping. This 
information given by Scott. Coleman. gt. grand-
son of Geo. Justice. He also s8)id that in •• 190: 
there were 2 houses_ on this fork, and today 
there are 16 houses and '5 trailers." (c1974) (Leonard Roberts' filAs on Pike Co. PN) 
J.B. SCHOOL (Pike Co., Ky): J.B. Elkhorn 
Coal Co. On the hill, site of the present 
Energyville Chu. at Douglas. Maintained by 
the coal co. Just above the new Shelby Val. 
Hi.Sch., nursing home, sr. cit. complex, etc 
One of the 41 schools surveyed by informant 
in the Shelby Val. (Lawrence Nesom, Robinson 
Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
JACK OSBORNE CEMETERY (Pike Co., Ky): off 
Turkey Pen Br. of Indian Creek, nr. the 
Enterprise Chu. Here: Hir~,Tackitt (1861-
1942). (The American Pioneersl Tackett, 
Tacket, Tackitt~Families of Amer. Vol. 23(1), 
Spring 1986); 
V~ACKSON BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) 
Named for a local family. (Albert Bartley. 
interview. 9/23/1989); 
VThe Jackson progenitor on JQhns Creek was 
Isaac Jackson who was born in Russell Co •• W; 
on 3/18/1786 and se:!;tled several miles below 
the Lesleys. Died 4712/1849. (Ruth Cleveland 
Leslie, the Lesley-Leslie fam. hist •• 1956/ 
1979. P. 121); Dr. Robert Lesley Jackson' 
(1838-1916) waS son of Isaac Jackson (1786-
1849) and Eliz. Lesley (1791-c.1875). She was 
daughter of Robert Leslie. pioneer. and was 
Isaac's 2nd wife. They lived on Johns Creek. 
several mi. below the Lesley settlement. The 
Jackson land was partly her .share of Lesley 
estate from her father. (Cleveland. 1956. P. 
121) ; 
v JACKSON BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) 
Was shown as Doc Jackson Bran<ch on the 
Harold 15 min. top. map (1916). Named for 
Dr. R.L. Jackson, mid 19th cent. family lead 
er of the Jacksons in the lower Johns Creek 
val. ; Dr. Robert Lesley J.aekson was the son 
of ' Isaac Jackson and Eliz. Lesley Jackson. He 
was ne 9/7/18)8 and served as a scout for the 
Confed's. inthe OW He was a teacher and later 
became a MD. He died 8/10/1916. (Ruth Cleve-
land Leslie, P. 121); 
~ JACKSON BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Named for Isaac Jackson of Russell Co., Va. 
who came in here long before the CWo He died 
in 1849 and owned all the land on that 
branch and all the surrounding bott'oms. (Ifenr; 
P. Scalf, interview, 5/28/1970; Named for Dr. 
Jackson's family that lived there. (Tror T. 
Lowe, Gulnare, Ky., interview, 8/8/1989); 
-iJACKSON ROWE SCHOOL (Pike Co., Ky): Jackson 
Rowe acquired 18 acres on Big Creek (0/20/1911 
(Bk. 124, P. 47) and 37 acres on Feds Cre~k 
(2/21/1911) (Bk. 124, P. 49) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1651); Jackson Rowe ne 5/1843 •. lived in 
Lick ED betw. Jiasper S·,tiltner (9/56) and Geo. 
W. Hackney (2/55). probably in the area of hi 
sch.(1900 Census); 
v'~AKE (Pike Co .• Ky): PO est. ~/24/188~ Harry 
Weddin~ton; Disc. 8/7/1889 (papers to Coal 
Run) (NA); On the n. bank of the Levisa Fk. just below the present Bl~ir Town (1889 and 
1893 maps); Could this have been named for 
one of the Jacob Wedd~ngtons? Jacob (ne c. 
1770s) was bro. of Henry. His son and grand-
son were also Jacobs. Harry Weddington (ne 
1839) was a Pikew. businessman. was a son of 
Judge Wm. Weddington. Jake Weddington ne May 
1829 and wife Nancy are mentioned in the 1900 
Pike Co. Census as living in the Coal Run Enu 
Dist.; On 3/27/88 Harry Wed~ington pet. for p 
to be called Twin Knobbs (sic) 3 mi. from 
Laynesv:ille. (8i te Loc. Rept.);· 
(",,.,~ ........... ~ -r,.,.,J.,..!...I .. '~'._,_:. 
- .~ .. 'U-V'--~ n ,'" 
./JAMBOREE (Pike Co.): (pron. tlD,j(ae)m/b~r/eetl: 
(Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); po est. as Concordia, 
8/18/1879, Wm. R. Dotson ;ch; to J'amboree, 1/ 
2/1880, Ibid. (many Dotsons served .as post-
masters ... ) (NA); Elsie Lester, th~ pm, in a 
letter to Delphine· Haley, 6/20/1975, said she 
didnt kno,w the origin of this name; Many stiJ 
trying to solve the mystery of this name deri, 
tion. Ace-. :to trad., the po "was located in a 
building where darices were held. It seems th~ 
in the, bId days, those who played' musical 
instruments and were not opposed to dancing 
for religious or other reasons gathered some-
where for frolics or jamborees. as they call 
ed' them. There was some drinking •• and fight 
ing. Frederick Wolford who carried the mail 
from1Paw Paw was supposedly killed while 
attending one"of the dances in the area. 
Some merchants in the early days had a build 
ing large enough for a separate room for sue 
communit:v gatherings. Grocery stores down 
through the ages were gathering places for 
people. before modern supermarkets replaced 
them •. POffices wlE're most often located in 
stores. It is possible that Jamboree PO did 
get the name because the po was located in a 
building where 'j'amborees' were held. How-
ever, that.is legend, and the fact is un-
known." (Mrs. Geraldine F. Davenport, Hunt-
vilre, Ala •. , letter to me, 9/27, 1989); 
J A\ViES BRANCH OF (Pike Co.): 
Benj. Williamson acquired' 50 acres on this 
(no generic given) (9/1/1840) (Bk. 8, P. 129) 
(.Tillson, 1971, P. 1805); and another 100 
acres here (2/1/4J) (Bk. 14, P. 16J) (Ibid.); 
The latter was acquired by B'enj. J. (Ibid.) 
Perhaps ~oth were; 
JAMES MAY S) BRANCH OF RUSSELL FORK (Pike 
Co., Ky I Jorrathan Rowe acquired 300 acres 
on Jas. Mav Br. (2/2/1850) (Bk. 32, P. 392) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1650); and he acquired an-
other 50 acres on Mays Br. of Russells Fk. 
(l/lJ/59) (Bk. 58, P. 137) (Ibid., P. 1651) 
Later'Thos. Powell acquired land on James May 
Br. of ?In 1870 Thos. Powell (29) lived betw 
Ephrahaim Moore (26) & Vim. BelcheI'" (28) and 
nr. Vim. W. Meade (40), John VI. Powell (41), 
Winston Adkins (64), Vlinright Adkins (33).But 
no James M~ys in the vic.; 
L~ ... n ~-""" r(l J 
JAMES: FORK OF'DRY FORK (of Shhlby Creek) (Pik 
Co., Ky): Called Genis Fork. The late E.B'. 
Mullins owned all of it. DK why either name. 
(Albert Bartley, Shelbiana, Ky., interv •• 9/2 
/1989) ; 
JERRY BR. OF BIG BRANCH (of Brushy Fk. of 
Johns Creek (Pike Co .• , Ky) I Lowe Cern. at its 
mouth. For the family of Fountain Lowe who 
had 18 children. Annual mem'l. service there 
DK why called Jerry. (R.B. Maynard, interv., 
8/5/1989); DK why called. (Cr~t Blackburn, 
8/8/89) ; 
~'JERRY BOTTOM (Pike Co., Ky): When you descend 
Coburn Mt. to Pond Creek, everything on the 
south side is called Jerry Bo~tom for Jerry 
Blackburn who owned owned the land. (Stearl 
Hatfield, interview, 8/12/1989): In 1870, 
he was listed as living in-' 'lic. of Anderson 
Hatfield, and Thomas, Johnson, ~ames, and 
other Hatfields: No listing in 1880-1910 
Censuses: On US 119, below Coburn Hol. DK who 
named for. (Dorothy Smith, interview, 8/26/ 
1989) : 
JERRY FORK OF SYCAMORE CREEK (of Johns Creek, 
(Pike Co •• Ky): t mi. above Maynard Br. DK 
who named for. (Troy T. Lowe. Gulnare •. Ky •• 
interview. 8/8/1989); 
JES'SEYS BRANCH OF GREASY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Winston Adkins acquired 100 acres on this 
creek in 1860. (Ac~. to Book 62, P. 2Ul) 
(Jillson, Ky. Land Grants, 1971, P •. 957), 
JESSIE BR. OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Could this have been named for Jesse Phillips 
who owned much land on upper Jlohns Creek. He 
had acquired this land in the 1840s. (Jillson 
v'JETTIE (Pike Co., Ky.): po est. 4/29/1940 •• 
Disc. 5/31/1942 (mail to Pikeville) (NA): 
The po wa~located in ~he Justice Supply 
Warehouse on US 460, the river side of the 
road, just ·be10w and across· the road from 
the Grace Bapt. Chu. Named for Jettie Hix, 
late of Grundy, Va. (Bbb Sweaney, 12/15/88; 
The po was in Ad Thacker's bldg., just acrOI 
the road and slightly nw of the Grace chu. 
She worked (or her husband did) for Mr. 
Thacker's wholesale candy co. (Sweaney, 2/2; 
1989) : 
May' have been named for Jettie ~ohnson (siste 
of __ ~ack & Dewey Johnson) who married Rev. 
Calhoun, a Chu. of God preacher and employee 
of the C&O RR as an engineer. They lived in 
Shelbiana Check on this •••• , (Albert Bartley, 
Shelbiana, Ky., interview, 9/23/1989); Ac"C. t, 
Mrs. Bertha Goff, who lived in that vic. for 
many yrs., a PO to be named for Jettie Hix wa; 
planned but never materialized'. Ini'ormant nev, 
knew of anyone living in that area who ever 
got their mail from a Jet~ie PO. This is vic 
of Grace Chu. and Wm. E •. Justice's store, on 
the hi'ghway side of the river" across from 
Shelbiana. Mrs. Hix lived 'just above Grace Ch 
with her husband. a carpenter •. This was in thE 
1940s. (Marie Justice, Pikeville" Ky., letter 
to me, 10/17/1989); 
~JETTIE (Pike Co., Ky): On )/)0/1940 Susan 
Baldridge pet. for po to serve the commu. of 
East Shelbiana at a sl:t;e 400 ft. ne of the 
Levisa Fk , 900 ft. ~of the mouth of Chloe, 
2 mi. nw of Sutton PO, and 2.2 mi. se of the 
Shelbiana PO. (Site Location Rept.); Was lo-
cated in A. Thacker candy wholesale bldg. whic 
is now leased to Justice Supply:, at E. 
Shelbiana. (Goldie Benedict, Virgie, Ky., in'! 
letter to me, 8/29/1989); 
J .B" Hix worked at Ad Thacker's candy factor;) 
(Acei::'. to Sweaney, 11/1989); 
tI JIM _HO~ARD BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co) I 
Given as Horse Ford Br. on Williamson 15 min 
top. map ( 1915); . Jos. F'erguson acquired 50 
acres on Horseford Branch which was survey-
ed.3/4/1843 (Bk.' U. P. 1~8) (Jillson. 1971. 
P. _ J,~4:3); (But in <1849 Fe!Jlso~ also, acq1}ired 
68 acres on Ferguson CreeR-IbJ.d.'); No JJ.m .. 
Howard mentioned in J,illson. Delaney Howard 
·acquired 50 acres on .rohns Creek which were 
surveyed on 3/26/1868 (Bk;_ 74. P. 87) (1243) 
Delaney Howard is given as Dilona Howard (ne 
Va. and age ~!i); had son James W. (age 6). 
Lived nr. Jarrett. John. & Henry Pinson. The 
Mainer. Wm. Mead. Morgan Carter (1860 CenSUE 
Delaney i's the sp. in the 1870 Census. They 
lived in Dist. #5-Piketon, ace. to that cens. 
In 1900 Census he's listed as Daniel (ne Mar. 
1835) but no James listed ih 1900 Census; 
A.J'. Ratcliffe -(sic) acq,uired 50 acres on 
Horse Ford Br. (sur. 11/22/1860) (Bk. 66, P. 
206) (Jillson, 197I, P. 1622); In 1910 Census 
James Howard (27) is listed as living in the 
upper Johns Creek dist. But no Jim or James 
Howard is listed in 1870, 1880, or 1900 Cens' 
v/JIM HOWARD BR. OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Confirmed that it was called Horseford. Jim 
Howard was informant's ~at. grandfather and 
he inherited the creek from his uncle. (ikis:) 
Here was a low-running ford which was easy t( 
cross by horseback. The Howard family kept a 
boat and would bring people across. (Georgia 
Fields, Meta, Ky., tel. interview, 8/17/1989: 
JIMMIE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): A Russell Fk. 
trib. Was there a Jimmie Ratliff" for whom 
this could have been named for this land was 
owned by Ratliff" heirs: e.g. Thomas Ratliff. 
(Ralph W. Stone, "Coal Resources" of the 
Russell Fk. Basin in Ky. and Va." USGS BULL. 
#)48, 1908); 
;/JOE PO (Pike Co •• Ky): Prop. naffie=~oes Creek. 
7/18/1882 James H. Scott. 4~ mi. w. of Bent 
Branch. On the e. bank of (ie. on~ Johns Cr. 
11/21/1886 W.O.B. Dixon. on the n. bank of 
Johns Creek and on the e. bank of Joe Creek. 
(sic) (Site ~ocation Report); 
.( JOE (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 8/1/1882, James 
~Scott; 1/22/1883, John M. Scott ... l/7/ 
1899, Roscoe Scott; Disc. eff. 10/31/1904 
(ma:ilt,to John) (NA); Is this opp. the mouth 
of Joe's Creek? Acc. to 1889 and Clift's PO 
maps(1893) it's on the n. bank of Johns cr. 
Five mi. w. of Bents Br. (Ace·. to Rand McN. 
Atlas, 1889); At or close by the later po 
of Mayflower; In 1896 this po was I mi. fro 
Joes Creek (i.e. w. of Joes Creek), on Johns 
Creek and 4 road mi. fr0m John PO. rt was 
originally intended to be called Joes Creek. 
(Site location report), On Scotts Branch (c. 
It mi. above the mouth of Joes Br. (Dorcas 
Hobbs, 2/7/1989), 
j JOE BONNER FORK OF 
(Pike Co., KyJ' No Bonner listed in 1870-
1900 Censuses; Adelaide Sanders acquired land 
on this c.1900, Ace. to 1900 Census, Adelai 
(sic) was Mrs. J.B. Sanders. He was ne 9/1857 
and she was nee 5/64. They lived in the Forks 
E.D.; This is probably ~oe Boner Fk. of 
Greasv Creek which is eroniously identified as 
Joe BrownoFk. on the top. maps. (Albert Bart-
ley, interview. 9/23/1989); 
viJOSEPH BONER FK. OF GREASY CREEK (Pike Co.): 
Named for Jos. Boney or Boner. A Rev. War 
vet. from NC who died in Pike Co. in 1826. 
His widow"Sarah or Sally, later married 
Winright Adkins, son of Henry Adkins (c.1775-
c.1854). They wed 7/5/1849. (Jos. T. Daniels, 
ADKINS OF E .. KY. & SURROUNDING AREAS, 1988, 
P. 6); Where is this? 
JOES FORK OF GREASY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Henry Adkins (ne c. 1799 in Va •. ), son of 
'Ilinright Adkins, and grandson of Henry Adkins 
acquired 50 acres on this stream on 8/12/1851. 
Winright owned much land on Greasy Creek in 
the 1820-s-1840s. (Jos. T. Daniels, ADKINS OF 
E. KY, & SURROUNDING AREAS, 1988, P. 6); Is 
this Joe Brown Creek on cant. published maps? 
The above came from (P~ke-ge~ Book 36, P. 350, 
acc. to Jillson. Ky. Land Grants, 1971, P. 
957) ; 
'd-""'~J \1"'-'-.........:;· ~y- I.e.....T~C"'O_f, 
JOES' BRANCH OF' ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) :. 
Wm'. Mullins and Reubin-, Mullins acquired land 
here in 1873 and 1883. (Jillson, 1971, II, P~ 
1526-7); . 
viJOES' BRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co •• KY)I 
May have been named for Joe Justice who was 
raised on it. Aka Granny's Branch but dk why. 
(Marie & David Justi'ce. 3/25/1989): 
'l!vo Ic~ Y\.O'i 
Could JOES CREEK have been named for Joseph 
Smith Baisden, son of John Smith Baisden. He 
acquired indentures from Hammon Williamson, 
Moses Maynor. Alren and Thomas Pinson,.John 
Williamson for separate tracts of land on 
Johns Creek, Jan. to A~. 1815. and from ~ohn 
Bevins 8/1814. On 3/23/1811 he acquired from 
his father a deed for one tract (1899 acres)an 
another tract (3000 acres), both on ~ohns Cr. 
In Jan. 1819O;-eeded land (100 acres on Johns 
Creek) to Zachariah Phillips. (Deed Books A,B. 
Floyd Co.); Allen Pinson lived at the mouth 
of Bent.Br. and Henry Pinson, his bro. (they 
were sons of prog. Thos. Pinson), lived at the 
mouth of ~oes Creek (Scalf); Jiohn Williamson' 
acquired land and lived on Lawson Br. of 
(upper) ~ohns Creek (Alley, 1962); Baisden's 
land was in the vic. of Meathouse, on upper 
Johns. He deeded land to Maynard 1815-8; 
Martin Mims acquired 50 acres on Jues Cre~k 
(sic) (2/28/1833) (Bk. 2, P. 396) (Jillson, 
1971, I, P. 646); 
JOES CREEK (Pike Co.) (F460) 37~33'20"(Lat), 
82030'(Long); Bhanch of Johns Creek.- Hiram 
Stratton acquired 75 acres here (1/27/1842) 
(Hk. 10, P. 87) and 150 acres (2/30/50) (Bk. 
33, P. 557) (Jillson, 1971. P. 1674); and add': 
acreage there in- the 1§50s .• _. (Ibid. ); He's _ 
burie.d on Joes Creek; H'enry Pinson and his 2nd 
wife Mary- (nee Lewis) Pinson lived at the mouU 
of' Joe's Creek {sic}. No .roes among their o'ff-
spring. (scalf, '1'he- Pinson Farolly, Part" TI, EK 
Vol. 5' (1),' 3/70, Pp. J-6, 5); Several 
Wil1iamsons acquired land on Jiohns and Joes 
Creeks in the 1840s(JilIson); Joes Creek was s' 
identified by 1824 (Jillson, P.- 233) . 
/JOHN (Pike Co., Ky) I po est. 9/5/1882, 
Thos. J. Ford; 5/6/1890, Thos. B. May .•. Disc. 
eff. 11/15/1927 (mail'to Gulnare) (NA); On 
the n. bank of Johns Creek, 0:n the bottom just above the mouth of May Farm Br, 2 miles 
above Gulnare; Named for John Leslie, pion. 
settler. (Scalf, KLF'" "P. 542); The first 
name offered for this po was Cane Grove but 
it was rejected by the POD. Thos. Ford, the 
1st pm, signed the pet. (site location rept) i 
Ford pet. for the po on 7/15/1882. On 4/)/190: 
Sarah Narcissus Bevins pet. to move the po 2 
mi. up Johns Cr. On 4/18/1911 Virgie May pet. 
to move it ! mi. e.) to a site 2! mi. above 
Gulnare. (Ibid.); (o+-~w....t,. 
JOHN (Pike Co., Ky): Was at the mouth of Millers Cree 
of Johns Creek and was named for John Leslie, local 
farmer. (Scalf "Strong on Geog?--Then Where is Shum1a? 
FCT, 9/21/1967, II, P. 8); 
",. \<.0-
/J0HN (Floyd Co., Ky.) p.o. namo~ 'for John 
Leslie, an old resident. He died, after, the tlm 
of tho century. On Johns Creek. He ,,/as called 
"Blind John." (Aoo. to Henry P; Scalf, 
personal interne"l at his home, 4/21/1971) 
VJOHN BROWN FORK (of Box Fork of Robinson Cr.) 
(Pike Co.) (F735) 37°21'45"(Lat), 82°39'45"(Lo 
Named for John Brown who settled on branch. 
He came here from Va. and married into the 
Newsom (sic) family. He was gt. grandfather of 
Robert Newsome (cf Newsome Br.)(from the gt. 
gt. grandson of John Brown, 10/16/1974, acc. t 
Leonard Roberts); Named for an early settler 
but dk anything about him'. (Lawrence Newsom, 
Robinson Creek, Ky., interview. 7/29/1989); 
JOHN DAMRON BRANCH (probably) of Caney Creek 
(Shelby Cr.) (Pike Co., ICy) I John- P •. Roberts 
is said to have acquired S-o acres on a ~ohn 
Damron Br • (surv. gr('S!I$6¥) (Bk.16" p, '-~ 
(Ji1Ison, 1971, P. /039 ) John P. ne 1843 & 
wife Fanny J:. (nee ca. 1841) liv:ed betw. Wm. 
Kinney (54) & wife Sally (62) and Spurlock 
Damron (32) and nr. some Bartleys and beyond 
them Harrison Newsom (30) & wife Littany (24: 
(This was in 1870); In 1880 John P. Roberts 
lived in mouth of Caney prec. not too far 
from John Damron, Sr. (68) & wife Nancy (59), 
V n.L\J'u.J. • U.f\n. V.I..' .. .L:I.Ll.J.1l. vn.Jo:I~n. 
JOHN DOTSON BR. OF 2~EffiK ,,( Pike Co •• Ky): 
Named for a late resident. \ T'. C. Stanley of 
Williamson. WVa., interview. 9/2/1989); Named 
for the oldest son of Jordon & Mary (Wilson) 
Dotson who settled on Peters Creek in the 1840s 
Had earlier lived on Johns Creek. Originally 
from NC. thru Tenm & Va. On 4/5/1849 he marr. 
Sarah (Sally) Charles. da. of Michael & Eliz. 
(Lester) Charles and ~Wl:KIl1) built ho~e at mouth 
of br.' Two Do"trson famlly cern's. there •. Descend-
ants still live there. (Geraldine Davenport, 
letter to me, 9/27/1989); 
v JOHN GREER BRANCH (Pike Co., Ky): DK what it 
is a branch of since it's not shown on any 
top. map or in Field. Named for its first 
settler who, by 1970, was still living, then 
over 100 yrs. old. (Patsy Bowling for Leonar( 
Roberts, 1970); John Greer HolJLow on Bee:F-
hide Creek, on the se side, above Phillips 
Br. Named for a resident. His daughter, Elli 
Greer still lives there. (Frances Sowards, 
interview, 4/8/1989); . 
Ac.C? to 1900 Census, J o hit Greer was a Tenn'o-
i~rn farmer who was ne 2/1.858; Mc. to 1880 
Census, John Greer, 27 & W1fe E11Z. 11ved 
next to John ~lulnns (65) and not far from 
Abel Tackett', (46) Greer was born in NC; 
JOHN 'HALL! HILL (or John Anic Hall Hill) (PikE 
Up Booker Fk. of Caney Creek, Betw. Booker 
Fk. and Virgie. (Lawrence Newsom & Oma/Robt. 
Branham, interview, 7/29/1989); 
/JOHN HOLLOW (on Lev-isaJ (Pike Co., KY): 
for John Sword who owned the land. (Cleo 
man, Pikeville, Ky., his grand daughter, 





~.rOHN: MOORE'S BRANCH (of Russell' Fork of 
Levisa Fk. of the BSR) (Pike Co .• Ky): Be-
hind the Elkhorn City schoolhouse. Named fOI 
the first person to build his home there. 
(Source: Mrs. John W. Moore of Elkhorn City. 
to her daughter. Vicki Moore of P.O. Box 531 
Elkhorn City. Ky. for Leonard Roberts. 1970) 
A.C:. Petterson acquired' 2870 acres on John 
Moores Branch which was surveyed 10/287I869 
(Bbok 76. P. 67) (Jillson. 1971. P'.1583); 
v'JOHWRAY BRANCH OF INDIAN CREEK (Pike Co.Ky). 
S. side branr.h~~ mile below Anderson Fk. 
Named for- -' t"'e."S:i alent, (Lawrence Newsom, Robin-
son Creek"; Ky·,; "interview. 7/29/1989); John 1: 
Ray acquired 50 acres on Rays Br. (12/14/82) 
(Bk. 105. P. 23). (Jillson. 1622); John H.Ra~ 
(53) and other Rays lived in Shelby Dist. in 
1910 not far from Henry & Preston Newsom & 
Sam'l. R, Owens and nr. Abbey E." Tackett (25) 
John Ray was ne 3/1854. Wife was Liza (nee 
12/77) and children incl. Wm. & several girls 
He may have lived on lower Indian Creek; He 
may have been son of John W. Ray (ne Va. age 
age 62 acc. to 1870 Census) Lived with son 
John (15) in that vic.; 
~ John Ray acguired 50 acres on Shelby Creek 
(12/22/1825) (Bk. w. P. 3) (~il1son, 1971. ], 
P. 694); John Ray acquired 50 acres on 
Indian Creek (9/21/1834) (Bk. F-2. P. 212) 
(Ibid.), John W. Ray acquired 50 acres on 
Li tt1e Fork of Robinson Cree-k (12/10/1833) 
(Bk. F-2, P. 213) (Ibid.), 
v'JOHN YOUNG BR. OF LEFT FORK (of Brushy Fk. 
of ~ohns Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky) at Varney PO. 
John Young acquired 500 acres on Trace Fork 
(1/29/1847) (Bk. 26. P. 53) and 50 acres on· 
Old Trace Eork (3/5/1851)' (Bk. 36. P. 318) 'ana 
200 acres at forks of Rockhouse (3/5/1851) 
(Bk. 36. P. 319). (Jillson. 1971. P. 1842); 
Ace. to 1850 Census. ~ohn Young (then age 35. 
ne Va.), a farmer. lived next door to Absolem 
Young (age 95. NC born. farmer) and his wife 
Susan (nee Va. and age 56). They lived nr. 
Allen Tailor (sic) (38) and not far from Geo. 
Bevins (42) and'wife Nancy and their son Geo. 
N.D. Bevins (6). John Young also lived next 
door to Nath'l. B. Low (sic) (39), the Va-born 
father of Orrison P. (2). Nath'l. Low lived 
. next door to Allen Tailor. Not too far was 
Orrison R. Low (42), John Stepp, and John 
Burgett. In 1870 Census, John Young was list-
ed· as age 61.. No listing for him in the 1~60 
Census. No mention:'.of John W •. Young in 1850-
18~0 Censuses j '1 0 ~.f' L-.'v<>.A.1.,. \J~ ""'-'-a... 
C\...l~ p~ J 711.s-/ICj~V 
JOHN:S CREEK (Floyd', Johnson, and PiJ,re Co's" 
Ky .J "Ninety-nine miles in length. Empties in, 
to the Big Sandy (Levisa) 8 miles above the 
mouth 'of Paint Creek on the,J-F Co. line. 
:Source near the~eads of the Levisa and T~ 
Fo rks and fl0'1~S between and ro 1l8hly parallel 
,1'li th them ~ :1-10 stly ,in Floyd Co ~ (Hall, HIm. 
OF JOHNSJN CO., 1928, Vol. 1, P. 171); .Iiohn 
Graham acquired'lei8 acres on Johns,. Cree,k (2/20, 
1812) (Ek. 18. P. 291) (Jillson. 1971. I. P. 
178) i - '0' 
, \ 
v'JOHNS CREEK (Floyd-Pike intercounty feat.) 
is -about )0 mi. long.11 Nothing mentioned in 
Scalf's KLF about the origin of this name or 
if it referred to Thos. Johns. pioneer of thal 
family in the upper BSV. ; Could Johns Creek 
have been named for John Sellards who had 
settled (with his family) on Bufralo Creek in 
1794? Or for John Leslie. bro. of pion Wm. 
Robt. Leslie (and uncle of Robt. Leslie)? Or 
for John·Preston? Did ~ohn Preston own any 
Johns Creek land before 1900?; Ac~. to the 
late Bob Williamson (who was 87 yrs. old some 
20 yrs. ago) and bro. to Paul, a John (dk his 
last name) took a patent on the creek. When 
it was surveyed the creek assumed his name. 
Uncle Bob lived in Louisa for a number of 
years. returning to Brushy Creek before he 
died. (G'eorgia Fields. Meta. Ky •• tele. 
interview. 8/17/1989); Could it have been 
named for John Rogers of Fayette Co. John 
McConnell of lower Johns Creek is mentioned 
as a witness in 8/18/1810 deed from Rogers 
to Wm. & Walter McCoy of Floyd Co. for 100 
acres tract on Johns Creek; 
JOHNS CREEK HIGH SCHOOL (Pike Co. (F460) 
37°35'IO"(Lat), 82°29'20"(Long); Burned down. 
All remains destroyed by Taylor & Lowe Mining 
Co. (Leonard Roberts); 
JOHNS CREEK MT'. (Pike Co., Ky-): Be tw. the 
head of Right Peter and the head of Johns 
Creek. Dicks Knob is on this. (Geraldine F. 
Davenport, Huntsville, Ala., letter to me, 
9/27/1989); , 
J JOHNSON BOTTOM (Pike Co •• Ky), on Peter 
Creek. Named for Peyton Johnson. owner. Some 
of his land was bought by a coal company 
across from Freeburn mine tipple. (Geraldine 
Davenport. "John Wolford. Sr." PIKE CO •• KY. 
1821-1987.,HIST'L. PAPERS #6. Pike Co. His. 
Soc •• Pikeville. Ky., 1987. Pp. 185-,91, P. 
188) ; 
JOHNSON HOLLOW (Pike Co., KY)I is the name of 
the right hand fork of Harold Branch (of the 
Levisa), just above Pleasant Val. (Sherman 
Carter, Pikeville, Ky., letter to me, 8/16/ 
1989) ; 
v'JOHNsON;;CEMETERY (Pike Co.), (F56lw) (#98-578: 
37'2 ' 5" Lat , 82°3l'30"(Long); Jip Johnson 
owned land on the rightside of the N. Mayo 
Trail. ,Willed land to his grandchildren. O.T. 
Hinton, etal. incorporated Cern. and named it 
for Johnson. Mausoleum there named for Hinton. 
(Leonard Roberts); 
FORK OF LONG FORK (of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): Vim. Johnson 
acquired 130 acres on this which were survey-
ed 3/26/1856 (Bk. 48, P. 109) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1395); and 200 acres on same (3/26/56) (Bk. 48, P. 110) (Ibid.) and 160 acres on 
same (3/26/58) (Bk. 48, P. 111) (Ibid. ) and 
190 acres on Road Fk. of Johnson Fork (3/26/ 
1858) (Bk. 48, P. 108) ·(Ibid')J· 
../ JOHNSON SCHOOL (Pike Co •• KY).I One room sch. 
on Long Fork of Shelby. Frances Sowards call-
ed it· the Ben Johnson School. Ben F'. Johnson 
PikewCo. businessman and extensive landowner 
ne 1/)1/1854 and died 7/27/1931. (Marie R. 
Justice. ONE MULLINS FAMILY. Pikeville. 1983. 
P. 26); On land donated by Benj. Franklin 
Johnson. r.ich landowner and storekeeper. who 
lived just below there. His store was in vic. 
Worked for John C.C. Mayo. Father of G(eo.) F. 
~ohnson. namesake of consolo sch. on Long Fk. 
(Frances Sowards. Etty. Ky .• interview! 4/81 
1989); Closed c. 1965. At one time cal ed the 
Lower Etty Sch. (Sowards. l~tter. 4/18/89); 
JOINERS BR. OF KNOX CREEK (Pike Co., Ky). 
No listing of any Joiners in 1850-1870 Censu 
es; 
JONANCY (Pike Co •• KY)I Named by Mack AndrewE 
for two friends or acquaintances. He came to 
work at a coal co. (Lois Halstead. Indian 
Creek. Virgie PO. Ky.. letter to me. 4/14/89: 
Named by coal co. officials but long time pm 
Mrs. Florence Osborne "could not ,give me any 
answers" about whom it was named for. ,(Goldie 
Benedict. Virgie. Ky •• in ,a letter to me. 
8/29/1989); " 
~ 'JONANCY (Pike Co.) (F189sw) (#98-581) f 37°18'45" (Lat), 82°35' (Long); Named for Jonancl 
Osborne. (Leonard Roberts); (pron. "Joh/nan/ 
see") (Eva Powell. 8/16/1977); po est. 11/7/ 
1919, Walter G. Andrews ••. (NA); Named for an 
old couple, Joe and N"ancy, who ran the po :rear! 
ago. DK their last name. Commu. is about 12 mi, 
long on a main road. Elswick Branch is the onl: 
"hollow" in the commu. There were 3 stores & a 
po there by mid. or late 1960s. Elswick Rol.=c, 
1 mi. in length. (Term paper by Lonnie Jfohnson 
for an English course, Virgie R.S., c. late 
1960s, sent to me by school's principal, Fred 
W. Cox, 2/28/1969); 
VJONANCY (Pike Co., Ky) I "This coal town ex-
tends for about a mi. along US23/119 but is 
centered at its po just below the mouth of 
Elswick Br. of Shelby Creek, lO~ mi. s. of 
Pikev. It was founded just ~fter VmI by the 
Ky. Block Fuel Co. and, with its po. est. 
11/7/1919. with Walter G. Andrews, 'pm, was 
named for 2 employees. Joe Hudson, 'a book-
keeper, and Nancy Ratliff, a timekeeper." 
acc. to Linda Bartley. (Book, Pp. 154-5); 
In 1919 pet. the name prop. was Ellwood but 
apparently unacceptable. (Site Loc. Rept); 
W:;:G';Andt'ews was Gen'l. Mgr. of the Ky.Block 
Fuel Co. of Jonancy, Ky. (J'.W. Hall, Tales 0 
the Mts., 1922, P. 11); 
IJONANCY (Pike Co.): Named in 1918. At that 
time the Ky. Bloc~ Fuel Co. had a large coal 
mine in the vic. Th~y named the new po for a fY., 
employees, Joe Hu~son, bookkeeper, and Nancy 
Ratlif~, timekeeper. (Linda Bartley, pm, in a 
lett'er to Delphine Haley, 6/)0/1975); In 1917 
the Ky. Block Fuel Co. built a sidetrack, po, 
commissary, and rr sta. for the Elwood (sic) 
riiIining Ic'amp.' PO was named' for one of the firm' 
off1icial!3, Joe, and his littl'e daughter, Nancy. 
(Source: Mrs. Nora Smith, 12/14/1970, to a 
Pikeville student, for LeonaNd Roberts); 
j JONANCY '(Pike Co.): Befor,e~o est. 1919 this 
was a small mining commu. around the ~y. Bloc 
Fuel Co. PO was named for the company's book-
keeper Joe Hudson and its time-keeper. Nancy" 
Ratliff. The company had a large coal operi~ 
tion there and needed a nearer p.o. They were 
responsible for obtaining the p.o. The place 
was earlier 'called -Beatrice. Ky. Still; a eeal 
~. The location of the po changed everal 
times. Now: c.180 families, several gro. 
stores, chu., crafts shop, beauty sh ~">/It1'O. 
( li ",-,\ "-- 1>""'--'<11 ~ I _ PV\-. I ,~~ f-, _ I'V---'- I II r -.. I I f'v) 
~""""' c." a..Q.. • 
JONANCY (Pike Co •• KY)I, The Beatrice po 
was moved to Elwood over the ob.jections of 
Dr. Wm. H.C'. Johnson (q.v.-Beatrice). The 1 name of the po was then changed to Jonancv 
by a Mr. Wagner who was super. of local coal 
co. and named for his 2 nieces. ("Some 
Records of Dr. W.H.C. JTohnson1' submitted by 
R.T. Jbhnson as part of prog. at Pike Co. 
His. Soc. meeting on 2/13/1967. and repro. 
in PIKE CO.. KY. 1821-1983 HIST I L. PAPERS #5 
1983. P. 30); No Jonancy Osborne listed in 
the 1900 or 1910 Censuses; 
(JONES CltIiPEL (Pike Co. ) (F:):89sw) (#98-586) 
37 0 22,'15"CLat),c82".35'(Long); A Reg'l. Bapt. 
Church on Robinson Creek. (Leonard Roberts); 
A Meth. church built by Nathaniel Jones in 
~arly 19 cent. A Reg'l. Fapt. Chu',is now buil-
nr. the site. (Lois Halstead, Indian Creek, . 
Virgie PO, Ky., letter to me, 4/14/1989) I N.T'. 
Jones acquir.ed 50 acres on Little. Fork of . 
Robinson Cr. which were survey ~/6/1871. (Bk. 
98, P. 386) and a~ Nath'l. Jones acql1ired' 4ft 
acres on same (sur.' 10/13/1905) (Bk. ,'122, P. 
102) (Jillson, '1971, P. 1408) Or viere these 2 
'diff'erent Joneses?; Warned' for' the Rev. N1lth'l 
Jones. Meth. chu. O~ e'. side of main rd .•• just 
s. of.,~ Diag. 'across tJ:!e r~,. from the 
ro ~ iA,'P LittL... {L¢ \" ~ , 
present Robinson Creek Bapt. Chu. Extinct. 
Bldg. torn down in the early 19208. Maps errs 
in locating it at site of the B'apt. chu. The 
latter is a new=crick bldg. on hill overlook-
ing the highway. (Lawrence ~ewsom. Rob Creek. 
~y •• interview. 7/29/1989); "'" r/I'i,:>0(1960)/ 
· \t .J" 1 .... -/ 
viJONES FORK OF FEDS CREEK and JONES CEM. at 
Fedscreek, Ky. (Pike Co., Ky): May.have beel 
named for Jesse J. Jones .. (1831-1913). He was 
born in Johnson Co., Tenn. and died 2/23/ 
1913. He moved to Fedscreek in 1859. (Ac~. 
to "Descendants of Jesse"' Jones of Fedscreek" 
camp. .by Mary E. Miller, etal. in PIKE COUNT~ 
KENTUCKY 1821-1980, HIST'L. PAPERS NUMBER 
FOUR, 1980, l'p. JQ-55); In the 15 min. Hurle: 
top. map (1915) this stream is given' as Righ' 
Fk"of Peds Cree'k; Jesse Jones acquired 100 
acre's on the rlght hand. fork,; of"' Peds Cree·k (sur~. 11/6/1857) and another 100 acres on thE 
left hand fork (sur. 11/6/57) (Bk.52, PP. 
304-~5)(.ri11son, 197I, P .14-04-) ; 
./ JONICAN' CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I Named by 
George Justice, Sr., pioneer settler, for 
his family's old home place on Jonikin 
Creek, Pitt sylvania Co., Va., specifically 
on the north side of the Pigg River. at the 
mouth of Jonikin Creek. (sic) (JUSTICE-
THAC~R, A PICTORIAL HIST., written. compilE 
and edited by Paul W. Chaney &' Glen E. Adkjl\,' 
1980. Pp. 214, 218); Jonakin Creek in Pitt. 
Co., Va. was 'probably named for an early 
settler. Thos. J'onakin.,(·AcC". to Maud· Cartel 
Clement, The Mist. of Pitts. Co.! Va., 
Lynchburg. v:a •• 1929. P. 29); 
/JOHNiiACORN:' BRANCH OF ? (Pike Co •• Ky) I 
John Thacker acquired 100 acres here (8/27/ 
1851) (Bk. 37.·P. 452) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1748); John was the son of Absalom Thacker 
who had acquired land gn Louisa & Upper Pom-
pey in 1857 and 100 acres on Thackers Branch (5!15/1857) (Bk. 50, P. 235) (Ibid.); John 
also acquired 100 acres on Jonican (5/25/59) 
(Bk. 58, P. 151) (Ibid.); 1£ ':r"",,,,-CA."--On--.. 
Gov-~~ ~ T.-yv;~', 
~OPPY (Pike Co., KY)I po est. 8/4/1880, 
Henderson' Scott; Disc. 8/13/188'4 (papers to 
Shumla, Floyd Co.) (NA); 4 mi. nw of Bent 
Branch po (Ace:: to Rand McN. map, 1889; thu: 
in the' extreme nw part of Pike Co.); The 
n~e first requested for this po'was ~ 
Salem by Henderson Scotto, pm-designate who 
<)'s[gned the pet. On Brushy Creek. (ACC'A to 
the site location report); On the n. side 
of Brushy, just s. of the Martin Co. line, 
nne of Gulnare (1891 US atlas); Ac~. to 
1884 Postal Rte. map, it was on Brushy Fk. 
6 mi. from Shum1a PO. This would put it 
at or slightly below the mouth -of Scott Br. 
Dont know of a Joppy PO or why it would 
have been so named. DK- of any such named 
church in the area. Henderson Scott-was 
son of Andrew Scott who was the son of Wm. 
Scott who had settled at the mouth of 
Sycamore c. 1803. He & wife Eliz. McCoy were 
progenitors of Scotts on Johns Creek. (Crit 
Blackburn, 8/8/1989) Henderson "Hence" Scott 
was ne 1841 and marr. Rebecca Maynard. A son 
Johrr. Henderson Scott. marr. Lula Millis. T'he 
latter's children incl. John Henderson, Jr. 
Jos. Brumley Scott. (Trudy, P. 270); 
Henderson Scott·, a farmer, age 68, .listed in 
1910 Census, Lower J:ohns Creek Dist. Wife was 
Rebecca and son John, 20. a school teacher; 
J Could Joppy have been named for a church (as 
in Joppa Old Reg. Bapt. There's one in Floyd 
Co.); Henderson Scott lived at the mouth of 
Sycamore, at Gulnare. John Scott, Henderson' 
only son, was later Pike Co. jailer. When 
Henderson died, oTohrro continued operating the 
store. He later moved to Pike~. John's sons 
were Joe & Dr. John Scott. DK why Joppv got 
its name tho' he'd heard of this PO. Never 
heardora Humpy John. Henderson's son was not 
hum~backed. (R.B. Maynard. interview, 7/15/89 
VJOSEPH RUNYON HOLLOW (on Road Fork of Pond 
Cre~k) (Pike Co., Ky): One of the two head 
forks (the east one) of Road Fork. Named for 
a local resident. (Rev. Jos. I. Smith, W. 
Williamson, WVa, and p2stor of Aflex Meth. ChI 
interviewed, 9/2/1989); The other (west) fork 
is called Tivis Rose Hol. (Tihv!~s) At the 
head of the latter is Charley Elswick Hol. 
(Ibid. ); The left fork of Road Fork is called 
Chapman Fork for local family. (Chas. Pauley, 
p'orest Hills, Ky., tel. interview, 9/13/89); 
JOSH' HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): DK why named and 
dk if aka Ad Branch. (Dorothy Smith of 
Mud1ick Br., interview, 8/26189); Adron 
Runyon (1801-1859) was called "Uncle Add".Ne 
Tazewell Co., Va. 6/14/1801. To Pond Creek 
with parents John & Betsy-?) in 1811 or shori 
1y thereafter. Add marr. Jane Maynard, d. of 
Moses. in 1824. Add was granted 1192 acres oi 
Pond Creek coal & timber land and bought othe 
tracts there. Was J.P. from 1847-1857. Ca11ee 
Squire Runyon. Died 7/14/1859. He & wife are 
buried in the Pond Cree'k Bapt. Chu. Cem'. (Roc 
& Amos Runyon. Runyon Geneal •• Brownsville. 
Texas, 1955, P. 25); 
,j U..I ~ tt""'iJ II D W 
/ AD ·BRANCH OF NARROWS; BRANCH (of Blackberry 
Br. of Pond Creek, Pike Co •• Ky); Named for 
Adron Runyon who lived at the mouth df Meet-
inghouse Br. of Pond Creek. nr. Belfry, and " 
would walk.across the mt. and down Ad "Branch 
hunting an~ fishing. He was father of John 
Compton Runyon and thus grandfather of Joseph 
Adron RunY9n. Adron was an' area Justice of 
the Peace. and-died ~n 18.?9. (Clyde Runyon, 
2(11/1989); (Was th~s aka ~osh Hollow?) " 
G1ven on "published,maps as $6sh Hollow but 
branch was once called Ad Branch. May have 
beeR named for Joshua Butcher who; at age 28. 
_was " living with-his brother. Allen Butcher at 
<Dt..cc,-I<> t fr"rra ~
a site at or near the mouth of this branch. 
(Clyde Runyon, letter, 2/23/1989); Acc •. to the 
1850 Census, Adron Runyon was age 49, ne in Wa. 
and owned 2500 acres. He lived betw. Wm. McCoy 
and Reuben Rutherford and nr. Thos. Hunt and 
Wm. Taylor, Wm. May, Jas. Blackburn, & Jas. & 
Aron Low. (sic); Stearl Hatfield dk of a .Yos-h 
Hol. (interview, 8/12/1989); Joshua Butcher 
- (28) & Lewis Trout lived with Joshua's bro. 
] Allen Butcher (33) betw. Jas. M. Scott (40) & ~ Dan'l. Scott (64) with wife Wancy in Blackberr; 
{ 
E.D. Nearby were John Murphy (32), Jas. McCoy 
(29), Stephen Adkins (50), other Scotts,McCoys 
inci. Randolph & Sarah; 
V JULIUS -BR. OF TUG FORK (Pike Co., Ky): May 
earlier have been called Bellsford Branch 
since, acc'. to Jillson, 1971, P. IB06, Julius 
had acquired 204 acres on this (4/1/1B56) (Bk 
49, P. 164); Julius Williamson ne IB43, the 
youngest child of Benj. and Susan (Walker) 
Williamson. Lived in the present S. Williamsa 
and left no issue CJos. Alley, 1962. P. 92); 
He married Zettie Butcher (Ibid., P. 32); 
Julius C. Williamson acquir.ed 9) acres on 
Retherfords Br. o"f Tug·Fk. (10/27/1B94) (Bk. 
llS, P. lOB) and 107 acre-s on ·sanie (10/27/94: (Bk. llB, P. 109) and Wallace J. Williamson 
acquired.157 acre.s on same (10/28/94) (Bk. 1: 
P. 110) (Jillson,· 1971, P. IB07);· . 
Julius Williamson (26), a lumberman, lived 
betw. Jas. Slater (28) and Lucinda Maynard 
(50) and near Elijah Mullins (37), Wm. Slater 
(50), Elijah Miller (46), Wm. H. Jackson (44). 
a blacksmith, Geo. W. Gilbert (50), a store- . 
keeper, and other storekeepers, incl. ~acob 
Smith. (So it was on Tug Fork, nr. mouth of 
Pond). Reatherfords lived in the area too. 
(1870 Census); No Julius mentioned in 1880 anI 
1900 Censuses; ("l2.i!:!/1, s") is now called New 
Camp Branch for mine and camp owned by the 
N&W RR and its Pond Creek Collieries. The 
coal camp there ·was called New Camp. The co. 
sold the homes and they are now owned by 
their residents. (Dorothy Smith.Mudlick Br' J 
,. V\~~; "--v<. ft / v{., ) '?-9, ) 
J'"JULIUS BRANCH OF TUG FORK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
named for JuliusC. Williamson who owned the 
whole watershed of this stream. He was am 
uncle of informant I sgt. grandfather William, 
son. Spent most of his life trying to dome-
sticate gfn§eng, but unsuccessfully. An un-
successful at~empt was made to rename this 
New Camp Cre~k for a coal camp on its banks 
est. and identified. cWWI as New Camp on 
land leased by the N&W RR. (WJW has exten-
sive notes on this) •••• An east side branch 
j of this stream, is Murphy Branch for John 
Murphy who was a squatter or tenant of Juliu: 
The rr tried to rename this Happy Valley for 
the name of a camp maintained there by the 
Girl Scouts or a 4-H club or some such. A 
west side branch is Oil \'lell Hollow for an 
oil well drilled in the late 19th cent. but 
did not produce very much. "The ofl well 
from which the name comes was' drilled in the 
last century, and did not produce enough oil 
to pay the driller. He kept striking gas, 
considered merely a nuisance at the time, 
though there are a number of producing gas 
wells there and elsewhere on the track now." 
Juli!fsWilliamson did not acquire his land in 
there until the early 1860s so his stream ma~ 
have had an earlier name .. He inherited the 
land. (Wallaqe J. Williamson III, Ashland, K~ 
letter to me, 7/14/1971); 
The old JUST~CE CEMETERY (family) on Grape-
vine Creek. Pike Co •• was relocated to the 
Anna Young Cemetery with the coming of the 
Fishtrap Reserv.(j'i_r.;:-~--,(E.KY. v:ol. 19 (2). 
Sept. 1983. P. 20);-
I I 
lTUSTICEVILLE (Pike Co.) (F466c) (#98-591) 
37 °25' (Lat), 82°27' (Long); Commu •. est. 1934 by 
Wm. E. ~ustice. (Leonard Roberts); (pron. 
".V.j( uh) sit (is) s/v( ih) 1") Ac~. to Ely, .the 
Justice family settled there in·1787 on JusticE 
Bottom, 10 mi. above ~ikeville. (Eva Powell, 
interview, 8/16/1977); After he developed 
Garden Village (q.v.), Wm. E. Justice (a nativE 
of nr. Millard, one of 12 children of Flem 
Justice. Prine of Mill<l-rd Ele. Sch.) developed 
a site betw. G. V •. and Millard and called it 
Justiceville.- A river bottom development of 
-mid.crle income housing. (cf G.C •. ~. article 
in l'l'Jl:r. ~ -:r \.A .frl-i "-'-- ( c.. I C, .r j. I _ '0. c.... +0 
. - - (2-,,-+ I I'f-'£ , 
"Genealogical Info. about the John Justice 
Family" by Faye Helvey Burke, in 150 YEARS 
OF PIKE CO., KY. 1822-1972, Sesquicent. Iss1 
Pike Co. Hist'l. Soc. Vol. I, 1972, Pp. 81~ 
I j JUSTI<!:EVILLE (Pike Co.): Founded by W.E. 
Justice in 1946 and was named for McClelland 
Justide, from whom he purchased the land. 
W.E. ~as born 12/7/1907 and died 5/1977. . 
(Leon rd Roberts in letter to me, 11/12/19~0, 
from 'nfo. obtained by Alice Kinder); 
Willia Justice was that family's Pike Co. 
p~og.Justice arr. Pike Co. 1787 from Pitts\'{l 
vania 0., Va. Settled in what is since known 
as the Justice Bottom. 10 mi. above Pikev. 
The Justices were large land and slave owners. 
(Wm. Ely,' THE BSV, 1887. P. 238)., 
V KATE' CAMP BRANCH OF ROAD FORK" (of Pond Creek) 
(Pike Co., KY): A lady named Kate (no one r.e-
calls her last name) ran a logging camp and 
cooked for the men. It was called Kate's Camp 
Branch. Cant find out anything more about it. 
This was in the 19th cent. (Chas. Pauley"of 
F'orest Hills, Ky., tel. interview, 9/13/89) i 
KATE CAMP BRANCH OF ROAD FORK (of Pond Creek) 
(Rike Co., KY): DK of this name. Heard this 
was called Right F'k. of Road F'ork. (E.L."Red" 
Stanley, Toler, Ky., interview,. 8/26/1989); 
Gunnel Hol. of Kate Camp Branch (probably of 
Road Fk. of Pond since Richard Keesee owned 
land here.) Richard's wife was Judith. He diec 
1848. Richard Keesee's grandson, Hammon Goos· 
ling was left land by Rich'd in his will,July 
1848 on Kate Camp Hr. of Road Fk. So this name 
goes back to 1848. Rlchard's50n~in-law was 
Reuben Rutherford; . 
Never heard of a Kate Camp Br. Locally known 
as Williamson Hollow for Harve Williamson, a 
resident. DK who he was t~ son of but he was 
father of Roy Williamson. l ""T().1'. j'~<t1,1 ~ h-Id'4J; 
KATE F'ORK OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
DK who named for. Probably some local lady. 
(Lawrence N'ewsom'. Robinson Creek. Ky •• inter-
view. 7/29/1989); 
KEATHLEY CEMETERY (Pike Co., Ky): At Richam 
Station. On the Willie Riddle farm on Shelby 
Creek. N=12 ident. & 19 unid. graves. Ear1ies· 
known: John May, Sr. (1760-1/25/1812) & Sarah 
Phillips May, his wife (7/1759-1845) .... Otherl 
include Keathleys, incl. W:.J. Keathley .(8/18/ 
1857-2/23/1912) ••••. ("Cemetery Inventory" by 
Eldon J. & Ruthie J. May, in PIKE COUNTY, KY, 
1821-1980, HIST'L. PAPERS NUMBER FOUR, 1980, 
P. ~1) 
(' KETTLECAMP (Branch of Elkhorn Creek) (Pike 
Co:, Ky): (F309s) Named for the many old 
ket~les found here that were allegedly left 
by some Indians. (Victoria Anderson, 89, 
to Lynn Tilford Johnson, for Leonard Roberte 
Kettle Camp is c. 2 mi. up Elkhorn Creek. 
Named for old Ket~les found there where 
Indians had camped and used them to gather 
sugar from sugar maples. (Sourcel Ralph 
Childers, 73, to Arthur L. Long, for Leonard 
Roberts); Kettlecamp Nrbr. (F765sw) and a 
Kettlecamp Chu. (F309s; Johm Rameyacquirec 
100 acres on it (sur. 2/13/43) (Bk. 1l,P.189: 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1618); 
Something was boiled in big ke,ttles but doesnt 
recall what or by whom. The Kettlecamo Church 
is now called Pine Grove Reg. Bapt. Church. 
V.KEWANEE (Pike Co.): (pron."Kee!w(ah)n!ee") 
Indian name. On the r~ betw. Pikeville and 
Shelby Creek. (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/ 
~977); po est. 8/8/~908. Stephen H. RameY ••• 
Dlsc. 1'2715/1919 (mall ~o Upper MarlBoro); Re-
est. 3/1/1920, Wm. M. Coleman; Disc. efr. 4/15 
1925 (mail to Fords Branch) (NA); Could this 
name have been corrupted from thatbf the Ky. 
VI. Va. ,& Va. Coal Co.? k"-...,~Co09..... "'-' ......... ~ c.." 
~. <. \"1. I ~; David Coleman owned' the Kewanee 
Coal C~. mlne 4 mi. from Pikev. on 500 acres, 
c.1925 'and earlier. (See Pike Co. NEWS 5/1/25. 
(Chapman. Diss., 1945, P. 244); ("Kee/wahn/ee" 
Marie ,Justice, 3/25/89); 
) KEWANEE (Pike Co., Ky): Kewanee Coal Co. of 
Kewanee. J.A •. Scot~, Pres., Pikeville, Ky. 
12 company-built homes for mtners there. (Acc 
to 1910 ·Rept. of Ky. Dept. of Mines, P. 212), 
Named' for a commu.· in a northern state, per-
haps Ill. cf Cleo (Mrs. Barry) Huffman, of 
Pikeville. (Albert Bartley, interview, 9/23/ 
1989); , 
.J ~amed for Kewanee, Ill. Evidently, the 
who started the mines came from there, 





,t,(. -. _ ' 
KEYSER (Pike Co.): Keyser Coal Co. whose pre: 
was Chas. -M. KeYE?er. PO=Mossy Bott-om, Ky. ani 
Keyser, Ky. was the shipping pt. The mine'wa: 
5 mi. w. of Pikeville on the Big Sandy Di v. 
of the C&O RR. A drift mine. (SaU~~ 
.Rtlit.SF.1i*,¥,if-) (ANNUAL REP!'. -OF THE DEPT. OF MIN] 
MINES OF THE STATE OF KY.' FOR THE YR. 1914-,-J 
139-4-0) ; l}eyzer (oh. spelling) ("Kee/zer") 
Named for Chas. Keyzer, a.coa1.operator and 
nati ve of Morgan Co. He was organizing mi'lies 
there in the early 1920s.(Henry P. Scalf, 
interview, 5/2~/1971); C~M.Keyser was sup:er-
intendent of Keyser Coal Co. at Keyser p.o. 
(sic) c.1925; r--.ln~~o-r-
-p'vCL 1""-'-0-- . Co vw 
-------- Co. V'-... • \"NO Y'\-"""'- I . - 1 ' 
v'KEYSER (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 5/15/1916, 
Myrtle L. Keyser; 5/8/1922, George J. Sanders 
Jr.; Disc. eff.' 12131/1926 (mail to Big , 
Shoal) (NA); Namil.d for C.M. Keyser, a coal 
operator. (T,.M. -B;iddle, Ass-t. PM, Pikeville, 
Ky., in letter to Wm'., Gladstone S'teeol, 4/191 
1930); Keyser Coal Co. of Keyser, Ky •. with 
Chas. M. Keyser, Gen'!. Mgr •. (J.W. Hall, 
Tales of the Mts. 1922, P. 12); 
" 
.; KEYSER HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION (in KEYSER HOLLOW) 
(within the present Pikeville city limits, 
Pike Co., KY): Developed and built by the 
Ky. Housing Corp.- N=45 single family homes or 
11 acr~s that had been owned by the Ky. State 
Transp. Dept. and sold to the KHC c. 1980 fOI 
$200,000. The KHC sold lots to pvt. develop-
ers to build homes for sale to their owner-
occupants, (R.G. Dunlop, "A New Direction in 
Housing Brings Renewed Hope to Eastern Ky." 
LCJ, 10/18/1980, Pp. Al:l-], A8:1-2); 
/ KIMPElf (Pike Co.. Ky): PO est. 1/15/1891. '" v 
Lendo Hardin; 11/22/1894. John B. F. Justice. 
appointment· rescinded 9/7/189.5;Disc. 8/1/96. 
(mail to Coleman'); Re-est. 8/8/1919. Oma . 
Deskins •. ;.(APO) (NA); On 12/20/1890 Lendo 
Harden pet. for est. of po to be called Field 
Mill. On Johns Creek. (Site Loc. Rept.); 
v' KING (Pike Co., Ky): . po est. 10/31/ 1898! 
Sam'l. B. King; 10/28/1899, Orlando Hardln; 
Disc. eff. 3/15/1900 (papers to Coleman) (NA) 
In June 1898 S.M. King pet. for est. of po to 
be called Lion on Johns Creek, 7 mi. w. of 
Coieman and 8 mi. e. of Deskin (Site Location' 
Rept.); Thus somewhere in the vic. of the 
mouth of Long Fk; 'Sam'I. King was age 31 and 
lived in the Upper Johns Creek Prec., acc. to 
1880 Census; Kings (inc1. Sam' 1. M. and Jas. 
(1886-1948» lived'on Johns Creek. above Bent 
Branch; 
/ KINNEY BRANCH OF CANEY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
-John-Kinney was ne N.C. in 1815 (1870 Census; 
In 1870 he was living in the Rob. Cr. Enum. 
Dfst. He acquired 100 acres on Rob. Creek 
1n 1871 (Book 8, P. 129) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
" i:\ 1422); Is this aka Polly Kinney Branch on 
~vv which John" W .• Damron acquired 50 acres that 
were surveyed on 4(23/1882? (Ok. 103, P. 312 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1172); 
!J}his may have· been named for a Wm. Kinney 
who lived on Caney (C'.1850 Census); David 
Branham, Jr. (1779-1849) settled at the moutl 
of Kinney in-the 1820's or 1830. Son James 
(1804-ca.1870) lived on Caney. In 1870 John' 
Kinney (29) & wife Eliz. (27) with son George 
(4) lived nr. Cornelius & James Roberts, John 
H. Branham (46), other Branhams, probably on 
Caney Cr.; 
v'KINNEY BRANCH (of CtIn~y Cree;k') '(pike Co.) 
(F'189sw) (#98-604) :37°2l' (,-tat) , 82 D 32' 45" (Lon 
Named for Geo. Kinn y. (Lifonard Roberts); 
""11"" . , 
David Branham,(~-c.1848) moved to the mouth 
of Kinney Br. c.1830. He probably came from 
Va. Marr. Eliz. Little, daughter of Isaac T~6 
I" Little: Their son tFames Branham was born in 
1804 and died c .187.0 on Caney Creek. One of 
David's daughters, Mary Eliz;. mErried John 
Kinney or McKinney in 1834. (Ac~. to Mrs. 
Earle Stumbo for Henry P. Scalf, "F'loyd Co. 
Hist'1. Notes" P. 12 of 'Pp. 1-54 in KY. KIN-
FOLK, pub. 9/197.4 by Clarence Shepherd. Day tor: 
O. copy in Pikev. P.L. examined by me, 2/25/85 
1 ~o\\"\ (1£-u"~,,(io\I'1) 
Lr-.I '" } '(\I" .- J;;::c:ot;..; J k:X:z :;;c:;:::..::;::;:::O;c 
V~I;NEY- BR •. OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
~. side trib. just.above Polly Kinney Br. and 
named for Harvey George Kinney (son of .Tohrn & 
Polly) and his wife Caledonia ("Kael/dohn/e") 
who lived there. Later called it Caledonia 
Kinney Br., t mi. above Oldhouse HoI. and thUE 
3/4-1 mi. above the old Damron' PO & i mi. bele 
Andy Akers Br.'of Rob. Creek. (Lawrence Newson 
RoJ:? Creek, Ky., interv:.iew, 7/29/1989); . 
In ~860 propably living below Robt- & Phena 
Newsom were John (4-6) and Polly .(4-,]) Kenny 
(later. Kinney) and their children Wm •. R. (20) I 
John W.; (18) ,- David (12) and HarveyG. (4-); 
In 1870 ·Rob1;. & Phena lived, next door ·to Wm & Rebecca Klnney; • 
Harvey Geo. Kinney (given as. Geo •. Kinsy in 
1900 Census) was ne 6/1856. and was son ~:r) 
John & Polly Kinney (ne c 1814 and 1817) .He 
and wife Caldona (nee 6/1862) lived above 
Leonard T. Damron and below Jos. Hopkins and 
Robt. (Thursa) Newsom on (Little) Robinson Cr.· In other words. the branch was! mi. 
above the Damron PO and c. 1 mi. below the 
later Biscuit PO. Acc. to 1910 Census. the 
widow Caldna (sic) Kinne~ (47) lived with SOl 
Geo. W. (17). Hatler (12). etc. ~n Shelby EN 
betw. Geo. W. Kinney (41) & ~acob L. Newsom (40). Next to Jacob was widow Phena Newsom (68) with son Albert (22). Then· Robt. L. New 
c 
som (31) with wife Phena (28). Then Geo. W. 
Newsom (21). In vic. was \qm. Newsom (27) and 
beyond him was Robt. (44) and Thursey E. New 
some' (45) I Andy Akers (44) with Mollie (4) 
lived betw. Bill Crawford (26) and John 
Tacki tt (33) and next to Marion Little (45). 
Also in Shelby E.D; 
VKINNIKINNICK (sic) (Pike Co.) (F78) 
37"32'15" to 37°32'30"(Lat), 82°34'45" to 
82°35'(Long.); Hollow named for an Indian. 
Indian burial ground located here and many 
artifacts were found. (Acc'. to a longtime loca 
resident, since 1910, via Leonard Roberts); 
~·....::.r'<, 
KNOB FORK (of "Raccoon Creek) (Pike Co.) (F4-6o) 
37 0 31'50"(Lat), 82°28'20"(Long); 1st named 
Knob Church after a Church of Christ built 
. there; then whe.n church closed. the name was 
changed to Fork. (Leonard Roberts); Named for 
the high knob on the ridge between·it and 
IEuckleys.Cre7k and Stonecoal Cre~k~ (Faye H. BUrke, P1keVllle • Ky., letter to mel, 5/16/89); 
" .u __ 
v'LlCKENS BRANCH (stream) (Pike Co.) 
37v29'15"[(,'ba'li37 Q 30' (Lat),' 82"33' to 82°33'15" (Long); Family name,S •. (Leonard Roberts); 
Lackens should be Lykins, probably for a 
family. (Marie &.David Justice, 3/25/1989); 
Given as Lvkins Creek in a news story in Pike' 
App. News-Expr. 12/01/197.9, P. 1; acc. to Pike 
Co. 1823 ~ax List, ~ohn Lycans had 50 acres on 
Sandy River; 
LAND BR. OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Dk where or why so named; may have been at thl 
head of Robinson Cr. Only knowl. of it is frOi 
old land grants. (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson 
Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989): 
LANE BRANCH" OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Given as Mavs Branch on Crandall 1905 map, P. 
89); Could it have been named for Meredith Lal 
(ne ca. 1811), a resident of that area, acc. " 
1850 Census; 
LAtm FORK OF LICK CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Charles Rowe acquired 50 acres on this (sur. 
11/4/1857) (Bk. 54, P. 22) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1651) ; 
J ' LANKS HR. OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co., Ky): Had 
been owned by ErnBst Elliott, and was sold to 
Wayne Supply, the Caterpiller dealer. This 
was Swords land. cf Cleo Huffman. (Albert 
Bar~ley, interview, 9/2J/1989); Named for 
Uncle Lank Moore who lived there for several 
years. His wife, Aunt ~ane, was 100 yrs. old 
when she died. (Cleo Huffman, Pikeville .. Ky., 
letter, 9/28/1989); Lank Moore (ne 4/1816 in 
Va. Lived with his wife Jane (nee 5/JO) in Pike 
ville area (1900 Census); 
~LAUREL BR. OF MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Named for the profusion of mt. laurel in 
there. (Albert Bartley, Shelbiana, Ky., 
interview, 9/13/1989); 
LAUREL FORK OF FEDS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky). 
John Mutter acquired 100 acres here (surv, 
3/20/1849) (Bk. 30, P. 294) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1530); 
\ 
.j LAUREL FORK (of Upper Pigeon Branch of E1khort 
.Creek) (Pike Co.) (F357) 37°14'45"(Lat), 82° 
31'45"(Long); Named for the abundance of 11\11. 
laurel growing on this fork. (Chas. F. Moore, 
11/11/1974, via Leonard Roberts); Profusion 
of mt. laurel there. (Ample Sanders Calhoun, 
Upper Pigeon, interview. 4/1/1989); 
JLAWSON PO (Pike Co., Ky): Stearl Hatfield did 
not know of this po, nor did others' of his 
family or neighbors of whom he had inquired. 
(letter to me, 8/24/1989): A Jos. Hatfield· 
ne 6/1855 lived in the Blackberry E.n. in 1900 
but no family is listed for him. He lived ~tw 
Jacob Hatfield (6/55) & wife Margaret and Robt 
Blankenship (10/73~ In the vic. was a Lawson 
Hatfield (10/78) 1ivin? with his parents John 
(10/37) & Nancy (12/40). In 1880 a Jos. Hat-
field (40) & wife Armintie lived in Blackberry 
E.n. betw. Thompson Hatfield (36) & Elias Hat-
field (25) & wife Jane. Probably just above 
Preacher Anderson H. 
I 
LAWSON PO (Pike Co., Ky): Confirmed that 
Lawson Hatfield, Joseph's son, lived below 
C~lumbiatown" in Alley Bottom, nr. Ransom PO. 
Hatfields in that area sold out to F'ordson Co. 
Lawson moved out west. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlic 
Br. of Blackberry F'k. of Pond Creek, interview 
8/26/1989) I 
ILAWSON (Pike Co •• Ky): PO est. 3/1/1892. 
Joseph Hatfield. Sr: 1/16/1895. James B. 
Hatfield ••• Disc. eff. 7/14/1906 (mail to 
Coleman): He-est. 10/18/1906. Carrie Dotson. 
order rescinded 3125/1907: 6/29/1909. H.C. 
Cline: Disc. 7/30/1910 (mail to Phelps): 
Probably on the Left Fk. of, Blackberry Creek, 
nw of Phelps: Could this have been named for 
Lawson Hatfield. a 1900 Census enumerator in 
that area? On 0/2/1892 Jos. Hatfield pet. fOI 
po to serve Blackber~ Creek nghbd. 3 mi. w. 
of Peter Creek,. On 724/1903 it was moved H 
mi. s. to a site t mi. s. of Blackberry Cr •• 
3 mi. nw of Coleman. (Site Loc. Hept): 
/LAWSON BRANCH OF johns Creek (Pike Co., Ky): 
Probably named for James Mont Lawson, origi-
nally of Logan Co •• VNa. who later lived at 
the mouth of this branch and was buried in 
Lawson Cern. His dates: 1835:"'1881 (Scalf, nTh 
Bevins Family, Part II" E. KENT •. Vol. 8. (1), 
6/1972. Pp. 19-21, 20); 
Family (ies) of Lawson lived on Bent Branch, 
c, 1890.\1 geo. W. Lawson move-d his family from 
Logan Va; to Pike Co. before 1860. A brother. 
James'M. was a C.W. soldier who died before 
1890. Another bro. was John.... (Dorcas Hobbf 
"App. Anc." Apu. News-Expr., 12/22/1979. P. 
10:1-3): 
~LEAD HOLLOW (on Winns Br. ~f Raccoon Creek) 
(Pike Co'., Ky). "My neighbor, Chas. T. Smith, 
lives at the mouth of a small stream'that 
empties into Winns Br •. He says that for many 
years it was called Lead Hollow, that Albert 
Thompson mined' lead<o:there during the CW, 
hauled it to the mouth of Burning F,k. and 
made lead pellets for use in the war." (Acc~. 
to 5/16/1989 letter from Faye~~. Burke of 
Pikeville, who lives ~ mi. up Winns Bra11ch) l 
LEFT FORK OF CANEY CREEK ( Pike Co., Ky): 
Given as Camp Fork on 1916 Pikeville 15 min. 
top. 'map.(': James Damron acquired land on this 
fork (as Camp Fork) in 1843 and 1848. (Jillso: 
1971, Pp; 1171-2): 
LESLEYS BRANCJf of 
Martin Leslie ac~uired 1400 acres 
were surveyed 10/26/1844 (Bk. 14, 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1444); 
on it whic! 
P. 225) 
LESLEY CEM. (Pike Co., Ky) I behind the old 
Lesley homestead at the mouth of May's Br. of 
Johns' Cre~k, Gulnare, Ky. S.B. Lesley (10/1/ 
1845-5/5/1913) (PIKE CO., KY. 1821-1983, 
HIST'L. PAPERS #5, P. 49); 
The Lesleys arrived at their future horae 
site, at the mouth of Sycamore Creek, on 
Johns Creek. in vic. of Gulnare PO on 10/ 
10/1802. Prog. was Wm. Robt. Lesley, then 
ca. '?J yrs., ~bxwifll~ his son RoM. & Robt!3 
wife Eliz. (noo EuoRe~a~) Lesley and their 
then 10 children (they had 5 more later). 
They came from Va. Wm. died later that yr. 
Robt .. was ne 1763. Robt. is said to have 
owned'all of Johns Creek from the mouth of 
Sycamore .tothe.mouth of Brushy. He died in 
1822. Lesley's ·Branch was named ,for them. (LESLEY-LESLIE, WM. ROBT.LESLEY AND ELIZ. 
BUCHANAN' LESLEY & THEIR DESCENDANTS, A RIST. 
of 200 YEARS IN AM. by Ruth Cleveland Leslie 
lq~6. ronrint. lQ?Q. PD. 1~_~) 
LEWIS BRYANT."S' HO'LLOW (Pike Co.. Ky): DK of it 
Noah W. Newsom lived on Bear Fk. 'of Robinson 
Creek, betw. Straight'Fk. and Sam Hall Fk. 
(Lawrence ~ewsom, Robinson Creek. Ky., inter-
view, 7/29/1989);'Noah W. Newsom acquire~ 6i 
aCres ~n this'hol. (8/15/1904) (Bk. 121, P. 
314) (Jillson, P.' 1555); Lewis Bryant (ne 4/ 
1867) lived in the Coal Run Enum. Dist. in 
1900. But in 1900, Noah W. Newsom (ne 3/1863) 
was living in the Caney Creek Dist. No listing 
for Bryant in 1910 Census. 
Ul" ~'l'rtAllHi1' 1"11... Ut.l J:j)!;Art 1"]\. U1" 
LICK LOG FORK/OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky) 
Mary E. May acquired 100 acres here (surv. 
)/2)/1882) (Bk. 102"."P.' 215) (Jillson. 1971, 
P. 1479); Mary May acquired 50 acres on Gum 
Hollow Branch- (maybe of Bear Fk-?) (surv..--zi'2 
/1869) (Bk. 75. P. 288) (Ibid., P. 1478); 
This is correct sp. DK why it's spelled Lickle 
on maps. DKwhy so named and dk of any licks 
on it. (Lawrence ·Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky. 
interview, 7/29/1989); , 
v£rcKLoa; HOLLOW (on Bowling F'ork of Marrowbone 
Creek) (Pike Co., Ky) I Extending from the s •• 
above Lick Branch. DK why so named. Used to 
cut big trees. Would cut notches in the trees 
and fill th~m with salt for cattle. Also in 
fallen trees and logs. Also would use these 
notches like a trough for horses. This might 
have been derivation of this name. (Albert 
Bartley, interv., 9/23/1989); 
erre11s Creek 
Jr. acquired 50 
(Bk. 41, P. 85) 
LICK BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Aar,on Stepp acquired 142 acres here (2/12/ 
1855) (Bk. 46, P. 424) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1688) ; 
,~. 
LICK BR. OF DRY FORK of Shelb Creek):(Pike 
Co, Ky : DK why. so calle·a!. Used to be known 
as McCown HoI. for a local man. (Albert Bart-
ley, a resident, interv., 9/2)/1989); 
LICK BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Andrew Steele acquired 200 acres here (11/30/ 
1857) (Bk. 57. P. 414) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1690); 
/ LICK BR. OF LEFT' FORK (of Long Fork of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky) I 1st stream 
below Wolfpen Br and above Ams Br. A bear-
wailow here. a large pond of water used as a 
animal lick. (Frances Sowards & Fan Fleming. 
interview. 4/8/1989); 
vi L1CK BRANCH of Marrowbone Creek (Pike Co., 
Ky) I 6 miles up the creek. Named for severa: 
de-er licks on it. (Source I Nora Coleman 
JUstice. 87. t'o Arthur L. Long. for Leonard 
Roberts) 
/ LICK BRANCH OF ROCKHOUSE FK. (of' Paw Paw 
Creek) (Pike Co., Ky.): Salt lick for sheep 
and cattle, probably at its mouth. Many 
sycamore trees in the bottom there. (Margaret 
Estep & Pearl Marburg~r'.~ Paw Paw, Ky., inter-
view, 7/8/89); 
VLICK CREEK (·Pike Co.): (pron."L ih k") Self 
exv1anatory. {Eva Powell, 8/16 77 ; po est. 
6/10/1908, Va1ey Belcher; Disc. 11/JO/1912 
(mail to Fishtrap); He-est. 7/14/1915, John 1VI~ 
B'e1cher •.• (NA); Deer would come to the head of 
the creek to lick the salt from the rocks. (~w, 
Hol1~ B. Williams ;:in a letter to Delphine Hale 
6/24/1975); The stream by name may have been sc 
known as early as 1787. acc. to a dep. of John. 
Ratliff of Tazewell Co •• Va., -an early hunter !' 
ill Pike Co. (Scalf. KU, Pp.62-J): " 
l 
V L1CK CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky.) I "T.his hamlet wi"! 
apo is now on Ky. 1373. just n. of its jet. 
with US460. 2t mi. up the creek for which it 
was named. and 13t mi. ese of Pikev. The po. 
est. 6/10/1908 with Valey Belcher. pm. was 
1st located at the mouth of the creek. a br. 
of the Levisa Fk., which site is now under 
Fishtrap Lake. It was later moved about Lmj 
up the creek, and after the creation of the 
lake was moved to its present spot. The creE 
was named for a salt lick at its head. On ti 
n bank of Fishtrap Lake is the Lick Creek St~ 
of the N&:W RR." (Book-P. 172) I 
LICK CREEK (Pike Co •• KY)I by name may have 
'been known as early as 1788/9 by hunters in 
Pike Co. Acc. to a dep. by Harry Stratton in 
1817 who claimed he had been told of such a 
named stream. a trib. of the Louisa Fk. of 
Sandy; that this name was known to the old 
hunters at that time and since. and that thi 
creek only bore this name and that no other 
creek in the area did. That the creek joins 
the river on the s'\'i. (Scalf, KLF', P. 63); 
/ __ I~~ '<-r,,",CU 
, LICK FORK (of S~by Creek) (Pike Co~) (F357) 
37°14'30"(Lat). 82°36'(Long); Flowing from a 
large rock that was a pop. place for deer to 
lick. (Chas. F. Moore. 11/11/1974. via Leonard 
Roberts); Booker- Mullins acquired 50 acres on 
Lick Branch (sic) which was surveyed' on 7/18/ 
1843 (Bk •. n; P.,194) (Jillson. 1971. II, P. 
i524); -
, . 
LICK FORK SCHOOL (Pike Co~) (F357) 
37 J 14'45"(Lat), 62°36'15"(Long); On Lick Fk. 
of Beefhide Creek. Discontinued. (Chas. F. 
Moore, 11/11/1974, via Leonard Roberts); 
LICK FORK OF JOES CREEK (Pike Co •. , Ky): 
Hiram Stratton acquired 70 acres here (1/21/ 
1860) (Bk. 65, P. 508) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1674) ; 
LICK FORK OF NARROWS BRANCH (of Hiackberry F~ 
of" Pond Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): Dan'l. Scott 
acquired 275 acres on it (776/1860) (Bk. 60, 
P. 434) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1527) 
LICK FORK OF POWELL CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Geo. Powell acquired 360 acres on this. surv. 
2/1/1850. (Bk. 32. P. 376) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1612) ; 
JLICK FORK (of Sookeys Creek) (Pike CO.)I(F561w) 
(#98-669) 37°24'(Lat), 82'32'30" to 82°JJ'(Lon) (Named forthe natural salt lick on the fork. 
(Leonard Roberts); Given ·as Damron F·ork on the 
Pikeville 15 min. top. map (1916); 
'"'LICK FORK OF WINNS BRANCH (of Raccoon Creek) 
( Pike Co •• Ky): Named for a salt lick there. 
(Faye (tI. Burke. Pikeville; Ky.. letter to me. 
5/16/1989) ; 
J LINN BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): a 
southside tribe Just below Dunlap PO site. 
Probably named for the abundance of the lin 
or linden trees there. (Mary R. Hunt, Phyllis 
Ky., letter to me, 3/6/1989); 
"'LIONILLI (Pike Co.): The 'names should have 
been Sionilli which is Illinois spelled back-
wards but was accidentally misre'aliirdea~b~!lOD;. 
The wnitten "5:" looked like an "L". (Robert 
Sweeney, 11/1974, via Leonard Roberts); 
[,"]'")0/.' ?O",tt~ !e1-0n I '1I·'(~.j]; (pron. 
'L( eye)/o nl ie :( ee") (Eva Powell, 8/16/77); 
Illinois spelled backwards. The "L" was.acciden 
ly subst:Ltuted for "S" Probably misinterpreted 
by POD for the "S" may have looked like an "L". 
Named by an Ill-bound co., . acc'. to local resi-
dent, a counselor at the Virgie School. .(Eva 
Powe 11, interview, 8/16/77~; 
v' LIONILLI i.Pike Co., Ky) I "This recently disc 
po lies 22 mi. up Beefhide Creek from its 
confluence with Shelby Cr., 14t mi. s of 
Pikev. The po was est. 12/3/1921 with Benj. 
F. Wright, pm, and was to have been named,~ml 
at the request1pf an Ill-'based co •. , for its 
state name, spelled backwards. Ace. to loca: 
accts., the name was inadvertently misrecord· 
ed by a POD clerk." (Book-P. 174); 
viLIONILLI (Pike Co.): po est. 12/]/1921. Benj. 
F. Wright ••• (NA); Disc. after 1971; 
LITTLE BLUE SPRING BRANCH OF BLACKBERRY CREEK 
(Pike Co •• Ky): Given as Big Spring Branch on 
the 1928 Matewan 15 min. top. map; 
/LITTLE BRANCH (pyr/cO:)" (;~8;s~i' ~f~'~";~;; ~uu 
Creek-q.) 37°2<pl2" (Lat), 82"33'30" (Long); 
Named for DennJ.s Little, early 19th cent. 
(Leonard Roberts); Isaac Little, that family': 
prog. in Pike Co. was ne c. 1760 in NO and may 
have been the son of Wm. Little. To Russ~ll Co. 
Va. Thence, c180a to Caney Br. of Shelby Creek 
where he may have died between 1820-1824. His 
son, Wm. lived on Caney. Wm. was born c. 1785 il 
Va •• a farmer. ("Isaac Little-and His Descend-
ants" by Julius Little, 108 Saxon Dr., McMurray 
Pa. 15317. E.KY. Vol. 21 (1), 6/1985, Pp. 3-5); 
Isaac Little. pioneer Shelby Creek land owner 
granted land to Wm. Little 10/13/1822 (Pike Co. 
Deed Book A) l.. -7 ~ "",,, L,"7-'-, r,'K.... to 
I 1'" 1-:S . 
LITTLE CEMETERY (Pike Co., Ky): is probably 
the name of the cern. just s. 'of Jones Chapel. 
Alvis Little, Millard's father. Alvis married 
Finetta,(Netty), a daughter of old Rob Newsom 
(son of FrederiCk) and,Phenia. (Lawrence New-
som, Robinson Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/89) 
LITTLE CORA CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): Richard 
Yates acquired 200 acres here (2/9/1857) (Bk. 
49. P. 207) (Jillson. 1971 •. P. 1840): In 187 
Rich'd. Yates (ne Va •• age 39) lived between 
some Hackneys & John Miller (ne Va. age 48), 
nr. Sloans:;- Mutter, Estep;:;, maybe in vic. of 
Feds Creek & Levisa Fk. No Cora among Yates 
wife or kids. 
LITTLE CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky) I A Shelby Creeir 
tribe Extends nearly 3 mi. ne. then. n. then 
nw to join Shelby Cr. at Yeager. about 1.~Jm. 
'below Robinson Creek. (Where was the Li ttle ~ 
Creek PO that operated from 1867 to 1888 when 
it became Robinson Creek?) ••.• Acc. iID Thor 
May's pet. of 7/2/1883 it was on the w. bank 
of Robinson Creek. (Site Location Re~t)' . 
Richard Damron acquired 20 acres on B~ll L~ttlE 
Br. of Shelby Creek. surv. 10/20/1860. (Bk. 6;;, 
P. 52) (Jillson, 1971, P. ,1172), he also acqu~ 
ed 200 acres on Lit~le Creek (2;21/1850) (Ek. 
32, P. 73) "(Id.), and 48 acres on Bill Little 
Br. (4/5766) (Bk. 69. P. 543) (Id.), and 68 
acres on Lick Br. of Shelby (8/11/68) (Bk. 75, 
Ii>. 0 1<-">-) rr h ; Ai 
, 
LITTLE' CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): .DK wh~ named. DK 
of any Littles' living on it. (Lawrerce Newsom, 






Wm. Little acquired' 100 acres on Shelby Cr. 
(9/20/43) (11-154) and 100 acres on same (121 
01/46) (21-377) and 100 acres on same (12/201 
48) (28-31) and 200 acres on a branch of 
Shexby (8/26/58) (57-367) and 200 acres on 
Trace Fk. of CaneY (5121/1858) (57-420) 
(J1illson, 1971, Pp. 1446-_7): Wm. Little, Sr. 
acquired 14 acres on Caney Creek (6/8/75) 
(100-257) and 100 acres on Camp Fork (11/3/ 
1882) (104-518) and 100 acres on same (1113/ 
1882) (104-519). Reuben Little acquired 100 
acres on Camp Fk. (11/3/82) (1044-522) (Ibid. 
P. 1447): 
Vim. Little (65) ne Va. & wife Eliz. (45) 
lived with son Marion, (-;!i?1" etc. next to 
Hartwell Newsom (47) who lived next to Daven 
port Newsom (34) who lived next to Fredric 
Newsom (36) who lived next to Hugh McCowan 
& son Thos. (14). Beyond McCowan was John W. 
Rhea (45) & wife Rebecca (37). But not men-
tioned was a Dave Tackett or a Younce. (Acc. 
to 1850 Census). This was probably Little Fk 
of Robinson Creek); 
WilliamlLittle (ne c. 1785 in Va. and died in 
Pike Co. on 9/16/1853) lived at the-mouth of 
Caney Creek. He was son of prog. Isaac.Little 
(ne. c.-1760 in Beaufort or Pitt Co .• 'NO and 
died C'o. 1823 in Pike Co. and probably "buried 
on Caney or Shelby Creek. He was Li:ttle famil 
prog. on aaney in late 1790s or early 1800s. 
He owned land there at least by 1815. Wm. to 
Ky. with Isaac and lived on Caney the rest of 
his life. -(Julius Li tt'le, "Isaac Li tt'le and 
HIS Descendants" 1985. pref. & Pp. 1-2); 
Isaac and Winnie Little were that family's 
Pike Co. progenitors. They arr •. Pike Co. betw 
1785-1~03 •. Their children included; Jam~,s ,.~ 
Litt'-le, Wm. Little (ne 1785 in Va.) . •.• • \'1m. 
Little rec'd. grant of 100 acres on Shelby 
Creek', 184-3-8 and 200 acres of land on a bran 
of Shelby Creek and 200 acres on Trace Fk. of 
Caney. DK which Wm. this was/for William, the 
son~Isaac. had a son Wm., Jr. who was ne 1819 
Other children of Wm. Sr. incll Isaac (ne 
1825).. John (ne 1829 who marr. Mary Burk) , 
David (ne .1829), Marion (ne 1833), Cornelius 
(ne 1836), Henry (ne 1837). (Dorcas Hobbs 
"Ap!'. Anc." col. in APP. XPR'. 3/3011977, P.B2 
3-4-); ,_ 
Indent:. from Booker Mullins to James \'T. 
Little for 100 acres tract on Shelby Creek 
(Floyd Co. Deed Bk. B, 2/15/1821); 
v/LITTLE DIXIE (Pike Co., Ky): On the Right Fk. 
of Island Creek. "Harry Damron had the p.o. 
and because it always voted Democratic it was 
called 'Li tt"le Dixie •. '" (Dorcas Hobbs, from a 
phone caller, in letter to me, 5/26/1989); 
v LITTLE DIXIE (Pike Co.) (commu •. ) '(F561) . 
(#98-686.) 37°27'30"(Lat}, 82°33'45"(Long}; 
Named for C'onfe~1'erate camp there. (Leonard 
Roberts); PO est. 3/1/1947 ••• Disc. 7/30/1955 
(mail to Pikeville); ("tih,h1 Dihx/e") (Eva 
Powell); Harry Damron~ 10 19/1907-5/18/1968}, 
son of King Solomon and Lizzie (Sword) Damron 
of Hurricane Creek, taught at the Little Dixie 
School and operated Damron's Groc. and the 
Little Dixie PO for 23 yrs. This store-sch.-
po served the Island Creek communitv. ("Harry 
Damron: Portrait of an Appalachian School-
teacher" 4/1984, ch. 8 of Mark F. Sohn, EDUC. 
IN APPALACHIA'S CENTRAL HIGHLANDS, 3rd rev., 
9/1986, Pp. 238-41); ()o"'-Io+-s c.w. c.'-"""p ('f1r~ 
-:r",.r~~, 31'l.rl~Cj): 
LITTLE DIXIE SCHOOL (Pike Co., Ky): 2 rm. 
later 3 rm. sch. on Right Fk. of Island Cr. 
cf Hobert Dye, ne 1932 on Island Creek, c/o 
BOE, Pike Co. Was prin. of several Pike Co. 
schools: Feds Cr, MilTard, Turkey Creek, and 
taught at Hellier. 
Co) : 
LITTLE FORK OF INDIAN CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Not identified on any published map. Tapsley 
Tackett acquired 100 acres on this (1/24/1844) 
(Bk. 14, P. 156) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1742); 
LITT'LE FORK OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Wm. McCoun acquired 100 acres on it (surv. 
2/7/1850) (Bk. 32, P. 76) and 46 more acres 
on it (4/10/56) (Bk. 54,.P. 12) (Jillson, . 
1971, Pp. 1536); Younces and Nathaniel Jones 
owned land in there. John Ray lived at its 
head. Later Dave Tackett lived there. Littles 
lived at the head of it but dk if they were 
there before the stream was' so. nameQ. The 
Little Fork Sch. is gone. A big coal tipple or. 
the Fork. (Law~ence Newsom, Robinson Creek~ , 
Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); ~ 
Could it have been named for Wm. (and wif'e 
Eliz.) Little, Va-born son of' ~ioneer Isaac 
Little? Wm's. dates=17B5-lB53). Acc. to the 
IB50 Census, he lived next to Hartwell Newsom 
(probably on Little Robinson Creek. Or did 
Hartwell live in Indian Creek?) 
James W. Little. son of prog. Isaac Little 
(1760-1823) married Eliz,x May on 6/18/1813. 
Eliz. was the daughter of Sarah (nee Phill-
ips) and the late John May. James was ne in 
the 1790s. Eliz. died'age 9~ and James died 
in 1862 in Blount Co •• Ala. James & Eliz.'s 
children incl. Reuben Lafayette (ne 1821). 
John (1826). Robt. (1838). Robt. marr,. Eliz. Eliz~ was the sister of Thos •• Sam'l •• and 
David May. (Isaac Little geneal. P. ~); 
LITTLE FORK OF SYCAMORE (CREEK) (Pike Co.): 
Wade H. Sanders acquired 171 acres here (4/3/ 
1860) (Bk. 83. P. 261) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1660); . 
/ LITTLE' WATTlE CHURCH (Pike Co., Ky) I Protiably 
at Dry F.ork, on-, Ky. 195.c. 1 mi. below 
Venters (check •.••• ) Est. 1925 and named for 
its co-founder Hattie Coleman Sterling, 
daughter of H.H. Coleman. Building was erect-
ed'on land donated by Hattie and her husband, 
C.B. Sterling. (Ac~. to Hattie Sterling, 
"Hist. of Little Hattie Church" Pike Co. 1822 
1976 Histl. Papers No.2, 1976, Pp. 80-4); 
C.B. Sterling-is Rockhouse mine manager; 200-
300 ft. above Dry Fork. on Marrowbone, on the 
left. (Albert Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
~ITTLE HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky)= Opp. Roberts 
Hol. on Caney Creek .. Named for a local family. 
(Lawrence Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., inter-
view, 7/29/1989); 
J LIZZIE FORK OF CANEY CREEK (Pike ,Co., Ky): 
Owned by Dave Newsom. (Law. Newsom & Oma/ 
Rober:;t Br.anham) but Dave's wife was Dicie 
and not 1;~lLiz. So it couldnt have been named 
for his wife. (Tnterviews, 7/29/1989); DK 
the origin of Lizzie Fk. name. David lived 
at its mouth. (Oma Branham, Caney Creek, 
interv., 7/29/1989); Named for Lizzie Case, 
c. 1854. DK her husband. Silas Case was her 
grandson. She patented some land in there. 
(Albert Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
""LIZZIE FORK ('of Caney Creek) '(Pik~ Co.) (F189sw 
(#98-696) 37'18',]0"(;Lat). 82°33'45"(Long); 
Named for resident. Liz Robins'on. ,Formerly 
known:as Liz's Fork. 1st place in the Caney are 
to have tin lizzies; there were two of them. ' 
(Leonard Roberts); Was this ,the Lizey Fork that 
Spurlock Damron acquired 40 acres on that were 
surveyed on' 2/6/1881 (Bk. 100. P. 138) (Jillson 
1971., P. ll72)? Was this Lhz·ies Branch that 
,David Newsom acquired 120 acres on'that were 
surveyed 5/3/1867?,(Bk. 72. P. 474) (Jillson. 
P. 1555); David also acquired 80 acres on Ca.ne:y 
that w~re surveyed that day, (Bk. 72. P. 475) 
(Ibid. ) ; , 
LONESOME DOVE CHURCH (Pike Co •• Ky): cf Rev. 
Don Hatfield on Blackberry Fk. for this and 
MUdlick too·, (E.L. "Red" Stanley. Toler. Ky •• 
interview. 8/26/1989); 
VLONG BRANCH {,(:of Island Creek) (Pike Co.) (F56l 
7 (#98-700) 37°28'30" to 37"29'15"(Lat), 82°34' 
> 45" (Long); named for its length. (Leonard 
Roberts) ;' 
vi LONG BR~NCH OF ROCKHOUSE CREEK (of Marrowbone 
(Pike Co., Ky): Given on top. and st. highway 
maps as Left Fk. Locally called now Long Br. 
Aptly named; it's the longest trib. of Rock-
house. (Albert Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989) 
LONG FORK OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Orrison Lowe (sic) acquired 50 acres on tong 
Branch (sic) which were surveyed,,,,,8/31/18 7 
(Bk. 26, P •. 69) and 50 acres on~Tav1ors Br. 
(one of its tribs.) (10/26/1841) (Bk. 8, P. 
526) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1452); B·enj. William 
son, ~r. acquired 228 and 353 acres on Lyng 
Branch (8/30,31/1847) (Bk. 24, Pp. 408-9 
( Ibid. ) ; 
~LONG FORK OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Isaac Smith, Jr. acquired 50 acres here (1/1 
1846) (Bk. 19, P. 234) (Jillson; 1971, P. 
1702); Geo. St~p acquired over 2200 acres 
here in the 1840s and 1850s. (Jillson, 1971, 
P. ·1739); 
LONG FORK OF MILLER CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky) I 
Jos. Johnson acquired- land here which was 
surveyed 2/12/1872 (Bk. 89. P. 11) (Jillson. 
1971. P. 1398); 
./ LONG FORK OF SHELBY CREEK (Pike Co., KY),I i§. 
mentioned in Floyd Co. Deed Book A, 1817; ~f 
confirmed that Tackett & Johnson were bros-in-
law for Wm. Tackett married Amy, the sister of 
Wm. Johnson. Tackett moved to Long Fork in 
lS17 (Julius Little, 19S5, P • . 15); No mention 
in Jillson (1971) that ~ohnson had rec'd ~rant 
to any land on Long Fork (or Shelby Creek) in 
lS17 or earlier. But that a W,ilriam Johnson 
acquired 161 acres on Beaver Creek, Floyd Co. 
in-1S10;Indent •. from John Graham to Thos. 
Johnson for 50 acres on Long Fk. of Shelby Cr. 
Wm. Tackett- already ownedl'land nearby. (Deed B} 
A-Floyd Co. 3/6tlS17). Inden. from Grab~t.0 
Wm. Tackett for 145 acres on Long Fk. \3/6!~ 
, 
j LONG FORK (of Shelby Creek) (Pike Co.) (F189s1 
(#98~71Z) J'i!.'19 '.30" (Lat), 8Z"36'15"(Long); 
Longest branc.h of Shelby. c. 14 mi. long. 
Thus"named for its length. (Leonard· Roberts); 
'A branch of Shelby Creek •. said to be.its 
longest. Wm. Johnson and Wm. Tackett were 'thE 
1st settlers. They were bros.~in~law. Tackett 
had rec'd. a land grant for the lower half oj 
the fork and Johnson for the upper half. 
(Victoria Anderscin, 89. to Lynn Tilford' 
Johnson, for Leonard Roberts'); Named for 'its 
being the longest fork on the creek. The 1st 
settlers were'bros-in-law, Wm. Jiohnson & Wm. 
Tackett. On USZ3, c. 11 nii.. s. of the Shelby 
Bridge. (Source I' Booker Wright. 86 '>to Arthu' 
L •. Lone- for L .. Rnh" ... +.",\ • ' ~ . 
iLONG FORK (of Shelby Creek) (Pike Co.) (P'7"35)" 
37°15'::;.to 37°18'30"(Lat), 82°37'30" to 132"43' ~ 30" (Long) ; So-n"amed' because it' s the longest 
trib. of Shelby Creek, c. 12 mi. long and head 
ing up against Boone Mt. (Leonard Roberts); 
The longest fork on Shelby Creek is how frt 
got its name. Ist,settlers: \'1m. Johnson and 
\'1m.' Tacke,tt. They had 'gt:ant's for the upper 
half, and l~wer half, resp. (Glenn Tackett 
collected from Booker Wright, P. 18) Wm. 
Tackett bought a farm on Long Fk. in 1817. He 
lived. there till' his death in 1850 •.•• ("Migra-
tion of Tackett's to Ky." by K~nneth Tackett:, 
,Po 19, 150 YEARS PIKE CO. KY., 1822-1970, 
Sesquicentennial Issue, Pike Co. Hist'l. Soc. Vol. 1, 1972) " . 
Wm. Johnson, son of Tom Johnson, married Luc· 
Ayers (or Akers) and came to Pike Co. from . 
Bell Co~, Ky. c.1815 and settled on Long Fk. 
of Shelby Cr. Tom died in 1828 and is buriel 
at the mouth of.Long Fk. Wm1s children in-
cluded Bob (ne 1809), Wm. Jr. (ne 1810), 
Pleasant, and Bailey. Wm;, Jr.'s son Wm. R.C 
Johnson was ne 3/12/1848. (Pike Co. Rist. 
Papers #5, 1983, P. 65) I 
Wm. Johnson ne c. 1810 in Ky. Married Matilda 
Mullins in Pike Co. on 5/13/1830. He may have 
been the son of Wm. & Lucy (Ayers) Johnson. 
Wm. & Matilda's children included Wm. H".C. 
("Dock Bill") Johnson. ne 3/12/1849 who 
married (l )i~*i' Cook. (2) Mary Francis" Mullins 
Benj. F. Johnson. ne 1/31/1854 who marr. Eliz 
Wright; Robt. "Bob" Johnson ne 4/1/1859 who 
married Nancy Melissa Wanover •••. (Dorcas 
Hobbs. "App. Anc." App. Expr •• 2/11/1979. P. 
B2 : 1) ; 
LONG FORK OF SYCAMORE CREEK (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co., Ky): Probably named for its compa-
rative size. (R.B'. Maynard, interview, 7/15/ 
1989) ; 
~LONG FORK (Pike Co., KY)I po est. 8/16/1878, 
Wm. H.C. Johnson; 3/30/1881,- Robert J'ohnson, 
Jr; Disc. 7/10/1888 (papers to T'acki tt) ; 
Re-est. 6/11/189 0 , Jas. W. Wright; 3/26/91, 
Geo. F. Johnson; ·Disc. 2/23/1894- (mail to 
Tackitt·); Re-est. 4-/3/1908, Namcy M. Burk, 
declined, order rescinded 8/12/1908 (NA); 
c ommu. had a pop. of 200 .( c .18~9· acc. t,9 
R.McN. map); At the forks of Long Fork; thUE 
named for its location; On 10/1671876 John 
D. White pet. for po. On 6/8/1886 Robt. 
Johnson Jr. had po 4 mi. se of Tackitt PO. 
On 3/15/1889 J'as·. W. Wright pet. for move 0: 
P¥ to a site 2-2i mi. s. of TackittDPO.(Sitl 
e Te:el!itt PQ Lo ~ "'" 1'-e...'f'+) ,; 
')( f\.",. . J....o .~e,,,, \rv\_.~Y-a ~_\.,.~ '?rl ........ ~'-u-.. ~. ~C>..{:I. 
/,,,-<-,-<> • 
No families named Long inAKy •• acc. to 1870 
Census; 
LONG POLE BR. OF TUG FORK (Pike Co., Ky), 
Refers to an Upper and Lower Long Pole. Named 
for a logging company that cut timber here ir: 
the early 1800 (sic) (Willard Blackburn of 
Burnwell, Ky., letter to me, 7/8/1989); 
"'LOOKOUT (Pike Co.) I (pron. "y'oOk!owt") (Eva ~,­
Powe"J.l, interview, 8/16/1971' ; po est. 7/17/ 
1877, Ichabod B. Sanders ••• Disc. 8/8/94 (mail 
to Ash CamV); Re-est. 2/4/1901, Joel S. Rat-
liff ••• (NA); On 11/29/1900 Joel S. Ratliff pet 
for a po to be called Romeo •. (Site Location 
Rpt.); The new Lookout Ele. Sch. opned in the 
fall of 1980. The sch. it replaced was built 
in 1928. (ApP •. N-Xpr., 7/20/1980, P. 5); The 
po was in Lawrence Ratliff's store at the moui 
of Poor Bottom Fk. most of which was owned ,by 
his family. Somewhere nr. here a hill was usee 
in the CW for a lookout. This may have been 
origin~Sf' name but dk. The hill was in the V 
between Marrowbone Creek and the Poor Bottom 
Creek. RR conductors would callout the sta. 
as they approached it. "Lookout". Joke abou' 
the stranger who took this as a cautionary. 
(Albert Bartley, interv., 9/2)/1989); 
" "0"- lH-t:..f-f,'", l I~:?O} 
/LOONEY (Pike Co., Ky): a pvt. siding on the 
C&O's main BS line, 2.2 mi. above Marrowbone 
Creek mouth & station, on Rus"sell Fk •• and 1 
mi. below Pond Cree"kl< sta. (1920 st'a. guide 
of C&O); Probably local family owned the sit 
No Looneys listed' on Russell Fk. in 1910 
(8'ensus) ; 
LOONEY (Pike Co., Ky): station on-the main 
Big Sandy line of the C&O RR. on the 'west 
side of Russell Fk., 2.2 mi. above Marrowbone 
(Sta.) and 1 mi. below Draffin. Extinct; Did 
a Looney famiJy own the site and donate it to 
the rr as a sta? 
LOUISA CHURCH (Pike Co .. KY)I (ILTILfL.!.Yee") 
First located just below the mouth of Upper 
Pompey Cr. Moved to Rocky Rd. when they built 
the Fishtrap Dam. Current. (David Justice. 
3/25/1989); 
1/ LOVERS"LEAP (Pike Co •• Ky): High rock on 
hill e. of Pikeville. Local lovers leap 
'legend long in, oral trad. n • • about a beauti-
ful Indian princess and a brave young Chief 
who were very much in love. but because they 
were. of different tribes and because of the 
many tribal differences they were never 
allowed to marry. 'One day the princess and, 
the chief met at their favorite meeting 
place on a big rock. on the side of the hill. 
They both decided that there were very few: 
reaSons .for'their living. so 'they clasped 
hands and jumped ~rom the big rock. They 
fell down among ~he soft green foliage to 
their happy but terrible death. This big 
rock still rests on the side of the hill 
eas"t of Pikeville and the story is told to 
the strangers who come to this little 
mountain town." (Pauline Owens, Buchanan 
Co., Va., to Leonard Roberts, 19.70. In ms. 
it's called "Lovers Leap by S.A.H.") 
LOVERS LEAP (Pike Co., Ky) I A high rock on 
a hill- e. of Pikev. Legend long told. "abou 
a beautiful Indian princess and a brave 
young chief, who were very much in love, bu 
because they ,were of different tribes and c 
the many tribal difr'icu+ ties they were neve 
allowe.d to marry. (s'ic}! "One day- the prin-
cess and chief met at their favorite meetin 
place on a big rock on the, side of the hill 
,They both decided that there were very few 
reasons for thftir living so they clasped . 
hands and jumped from ,the big rock. They 
fell down and down among the soft, green 
foliege (sic) to the~r happy, but terriable 
~'Cs,ic) death. /"This big rock still rests on 
the side of the hill east of Pikeville and 
the story is told to strangers who come to' 
the little mountain town." (-by S-.,A.H. " one 
of the Pikeville col. students to contribu-
ted to the mimeo: booklet', Folk Tales of th, 
Cumber lands •••• ) -' 
I LOVERS LEAP (Pike County, Ky.): Chloe Ridge 
in the city's limits, is the "site of a 
scenic outcrop known as Lover~ Leap over-
looking downtown Pikeville." The Pikeville 
Ele. Sch. at Chloe's Creek is at the foot 
of the mt. ( ••• ) ("Pikeville Officials 
Welcome Strip-Mining Plans" by Bill Berg-
strom, LC~, 8/7/1983, P. B7:1-4); 
/ LOVERS LEAP Rock (Pike Co., Ky); Overlooks 
the highway, can be seen from the highway 
approach to the mouth of Chloe Creek, above 
the Lower Chloe Cr. Rd. Trad. tale of the 
Indian maiden. (Marie Justice, 3/25/1989); 
A LOW GAP in the Mt. thru which one may 
cross over to Creek •..• 
/LOWE BRANCH OF BrG CREEK: (Pike Co, Ky) Prob-
ably named for Orison Lowe, early settler::land 
landowner; Orison R. Lowe was son of Jame~s 
Aaron & Sarah (Frasure) Lowe, He marr,' Jane 
Stone. Among his children were Jas, Fountain 
Lowe (ne ca. 1829) and LawYer T. (9/18/1830-
3/10/1928), Orson R.N'. (or B'.M.) Lowe (9/9/ 
1839-?) who marr'. Eliz. Runyon in 1858. (B'ett 
Howard, EK. Vol. 17(1), 6/1981. Pp. 13-4); 
James Aaron Lowe died 1/25/1866, age 94 and 
wife are buried in the Reuben Rutherford (now 
Scott) Cern. at Black Gem, Lower Pond Cr. 
Orison Richard'Lowe was his family's prog. in 
Pike Co. arr. 1829. Settled on Johns Creek. 
Later to Big Cr. on Swinge Br. and is buried 
l"'I'V' 1-, .... ___ ..... t... ___ IT ___ T"I .LLrJ Vt,.111'I. ('I 'l'Tl~ I .............. 
/Orison Richard Lowe was born in Wa. c.1806. 
He was that family's prog. in Big Cree"k in 
1829. He first settled on Johns Creek. Later 
removed to Big Creek. on Swinge Branch. He 
died 8/24/1894. (Iva B'. Adkins. "The Lowe 
Family" E. KY. Vol. 17 (1), June 1981. P. 13. 
For info. on the Lowe family, cf; Mrs. Iva B'. 
Adkins, Box 95, Huddy. Ky. 41535: Orrison R. 
Lowe (sic) was father of Lawyer T. Lowe.Ac~. 
to 1850 Census they lived together between 
John Stepp & John Burgett on Big Creek. Acc~. 
to Jillson (1971. P. 1452) Orison acquired 
several tracts on Big Cree,k itself; 
/LOWE' BR •. OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky)' Named 
for Lawyer T. Lowe who settled there. (Ace. 
to Gene Leslie, Johns Creek, lettEr to me,. 5/6, 
y: 1989); He was given asr.age 39 in the 1870 
Census (thus ne c. 183.0) and was married to 
Arminda; 
La~er T. Lowe acquired 100 acres on Big Creell (2/16/1861) (Bk. 62, P. 196) and 145 acres on 
Old House Br. of Big Creek (3/28/66) (Bk. 69, 
P. 429) (Jillson, 1971, P •. 1452); Lowe was 
living in the Big.qr. area. in vic. of John 
Stepp, Geo. Bevins, and nr. John Burgett & 
Arrison B. Low, Jr. (sic) (Ac~. to 1870 Census 
Ac~. to 1880 Census, Lawyer T. Lowe was then 
living on lower Johns- Creek. He had a. daughte 
Vicy (1)) and a son OrisomP. Lowe (10), etc. 
He lived next to Alex Stratton (40) and Geo. 
Grif~i~h (45) and nr. Thos. J. Ford (29) whos 
wife was Nancy M .• Ford. Ford lived next to 
John-B. Leslie (22) & his wife Eliz. and nr. 
Thos. P. M'ay (6)) and not far from Farmer 
(sic) Leslie (70). All in the Prec. #5, John~ 
Creek; Lawyer Lowe lived on Johns Creek belov 
Davis Branch. (Cleveland. Lesley-Leslie, P. 
177) (Where is Davis Br? :r-s this wlfiJtI have 
as Lowe Br?); Lawyer T. was,son of Orison· 
Lowe. Lawyer's dates: 18)0-1928, died at age 
97. (Runyon Gen., 1955, P. 57); 
V CLOE and CHLOE CREEK are so identified in 
F10vd Co. Court Book One. Oct. T'erm 1809. 
10/25/1809; 
Lower Chloe Cree'k was given as Litt-le Chloe 
Creek in the 1901-02 Rept. of the Ky. Dept. of 
Mines. P. 400; 
~LOWER FIELD BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co) 
At the lower end of a large farm. Willie 
Ratliff now lives right above its mouth. It 
was named by John F'. Ratliff. Willie I s 
father. John,inherited the farm from his 
father Wm. Harrison Ratliff. The farm ex-
tended' from the ridge below Lower F'ield Br. 
to the ridge below Meadow Br. (Albert Bart-
ley. interview. 9/23/1989); 
",LOWER OLDHOUSE BR. OF TUG FORK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
May have been named' for the old house at its 
mouth when there were no other residences 
alon~ it. (Willard Cook, McGarr, interview,. 
7/22/1989) ; "Upper" refers to the Oldhouse Bl 
on Blackberry. (Stearl Hatfield, B'lackb'erry, 
interview" 8/12/1989); 
vtOWER POMPEY' (Pike' Co.: Ky) I PO 6/30/1n3, 
Abraham L. Coleman •.•• (NA); Disc. 7/31/1933 
(mail to Raccoon) I The po may have been just 1 below the mouth of Wo'lfPen Branch. (Sweaney, 
2/22/1989); On 4/19/1922 Abraham L. Coleman 
pet. for est. of po. On 5/11/1926 he'pet. for 
move t mi. ne to a. site 40 ft. e. of the creek 
On 2/22/1930 he pet. for a move t mi. s .• of 
above, to a pt. 3:i mi. n. of BSR, 151lft. ~. of 
the creek and 3t mi. nw of Raystore po. (Site 
Location Rep.t.) (i.e. near the head of Lower 
Pompey Gree~; 
/LUKE HOLLOW (Pike Co •• Ky): Named for owner, 
Luke Slone. (Bernice Hackney, Mouthcard, Ky, 
letter to me, 4/21/1989); No Luke Slone men-
tioned in 1880 Ce'nsus; No Luke Slone in 1910 
Census; 
LYNNTROUGH BRANCH OF POPLAR CREEK (Pike CO.)I 
Given as Lintrough on the 1928 Matewan 15 min 
top. map; Mic.hael Mounts acquired 50 acres on 
Lynn Trough Fk. (of Poplar) (surv. 6/12/1845) 
(Bk. 18, P. 83) and 50 acres on Poplar Creek 
(6/12/45) (Bk. 18, P. 104) 'also other land on 
Tug Fk., Cow Hollow Creek, and Bearanshee 
(sic) Br. in the 1840s and early 1850s. (Jill 
son, 1971, Pp. 1523-4); 
.; McANDREWS (Pike Co., Ky): On 10/17/1920 
Isaac L. Andrews pet. for est. of po to 
serve commu. of Pinson Jct., 40 ft. from 
Pond Creek and It mi. s of Stone. (Site 
Location Rept); McAndrews est. the po in 
his store. His name was McAndrews. This 
served the Octavia J. Mine. (Stearl Hatfield 
Blackberry Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); 
No Andrews or McAndrews listed in Pond Creek 
E.D. (1910 Census); 
I McANDREWS (Pike Co.): (pron. "l\I(ae)k!(ae)n! 
druz") Probably named for the one of the offi-
cials of Henry Ford's Eastern Coal Co. (Eva 
Powell, interview. 8/16/1977); po est. 1/10/21 
Isaac L. Andrews ••• (n~); Named for a local 
merchant. (T.M. Riddle, asst. pm, Pikeville PO, 
in a letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4719/1930); 
"This vil. with po extends for over a mi. s. 
along Ky. 199 & Pond Cr., from the mouth of 
Mull"en Fk. to above the mouth of Pinson Fk •• & 
is 13 mi; ene of Pike. The po. est. 1/10/1921 
with Isaac L. Andrews, pm, is on the orig. site 
of the Pinsonfork po. now It mi. s. McAndrews 
was named for the owner of a store at the moutl 
of Pinson Fk. For yrs. the N&:VI RR sta • .J t mi.. r 
of the po. was called Pinson. for ~n imnn~T.~nT. 
"'McANDREWS (Pike Co.) I viI. in Pike ·Co. 4.8 
km C3 mi.) s. of Belfry. 37°34'25" N, 82°16' 
06" W. Con the BeJ,fry QUad-.) Submitted to 
.BGN to est. this as. local name and to correci 
top. county and state base maps that show 
both this name' and Pinson, which is listed 
by Rand McN. as the rr' name.. Only Pinson 
name is g~ven on the older top; maps. McA. i~ 
still po name. Approved'by BGN, acc. to Dec. 
List No. ·7602, 4-6/1976, P. 5);' McAndrews po 
replaced Pinsonfork. It was named for the 
owner of iliac: gen' 1 .. store~t the mouth of Pir 
son Fork .of Pond Creek. (Clyde Runyon, letteI 
to. me, 12/13/1979); S'i¥c- ~ ~'r",~"" 7cot--. ",,<it....... 
vy. (L'~I 1.-1'11114): 
v'McCarr PO (Pike Co., Ky): Local residents 
dont know derivation of this name. The po 
preceded' the Allburn Coal & Coke Co. The 
camp there was called Allburn Coal Camp, at 
McCarr PO. RR sta. was Blackberry City, 
across' the Tug Fk. R. (Mrs. Allen of Coon 
Br., interview, 7/22/1989): Allburn'C&C sold 
out. Area later worked by Alma. McCarr Sch. 
2 rms. Gone. Where tipple is now. (Willard 
Cook, McCarr, Ky., interview, 7/22/1989); 
DK derivation, of McCarr name. (Stearl Hat-
field, Blackberry Creek, interview, 8/12/89) 
./McC'ARR (Pike Co.): {,Pron. "Md!K(ah)r") Named 
~or the man who started a mine there for Henry 
Ford. On the Tug Fk. nr. Blackberry Creek. 
Henry Ford owned an enormous amt. of land ih 
this section •••• (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/ 
1977); po est. 519/1907, Richard M. McGuffin 
•• Disc. 6/15/1909 (mail to Matewan); Re-est. 
1/30/1915, Wm. A. Young ••• Disc •. 12/31/1918; 
Re-est. 8/7/1919, O'eo. E. Dehart ••• (NA); (\-\>0 
Allburn Coal & Coke Co. of McCarr, Ky. No 
officials named McCarr. (1915 Rept. of Ky.Dept 
of Mines, P. 244); Pike Collieries at McCarr 
)111 9/1907, then eWRea b C.W. Campbell, spec 
controlle (1907 Rept. Pp. rece~ver. 
70-1) ; 
, A-f> Q 
,; McCOMBS (Pike Co.): (Pron. "M-"d/kohmz") (Eva 
Pow~,lJ" 8/16/1977.); Named for Miles McCombs~ 
(T.M. ,g-idd1e, ass,t. PM~ Pikevill~, Ky. in a 
letter to Wm. Gladstone Steel, lJ./19/1930); 
" Named for. Miles McCombs' family. (Scalf,' KLF, 
P. 5lJ.2, Ft. #3); po est. 8/1111905, Miles E. 
Hunt ••• (NA); same pron. Named' for Miles 
McCombs"who settled there, from Va" DK when 
he arr. but he died c. 1910. (Scalf, inter-
view, 5/28/1971); 'Early settlersl Hales, 
Spears, Blankenships, Jacksons, James, Clarks, 
and Smiths. '(R.B. Maynard, letter to me, 7/lJ./ 
1979); "This hamlet with po is on Ky 194 & ", 
Johns Cr., 11 mi. n. of Pikev. The po was est. 
8/11/l905 with Miles E. Hunt, pm, and named fo 
Miles McCnmhA. '" In,,,,,l ,.. .. "'i,.11 ('Rnnlr P 1R?L 
~-
Miles-E. McCombs was not'father~~ of' 
1st pm Miles E. Hunt. Miles E. Hunt was ne 
7/1869 and was (1900) living with his mother-
in-law Angeline Collingsworth, betw. George 
Hall (8/77) & Wm: Bevins (4/48) and nr. Davie 
W. James (10/57), Foncom Spears (1/58), David 
W. Roop (4/48), A.H~ Blankenship (12/48), anc 
Robt. E. Lester (7/54). Acc'. to 1870 Census, 
Miles E. Hunt was the son of Wm. Hunt (42) & 
Pricey (30), his wife. Miles McCombs was not 
Pricey's father. No McCombs listed in 1850, 
1860 Censuses; 
, 
McCOMBS' '( Pike Co., Ky): Miles McCombs was ne 
Jan. 1844 in Ky. Wife was America McCombs nee 
2/1864. He was a farmer and (acc. to 1990 
Census) was living in the Lick Enum. Dist. No 
other McCombs families are mentioned in that 
census: He was apparently marr~ first to a 
Mary,who was 10 yrs. younger than he, and they 
were 'living in the Enterprise Enum. Dist. acc. 
to the 1870 Census. In 1861 ·he acquired 100 
acres on Grapevine Creek· and 400 acres there 
in 1871 (Books 62, P., 193' and 81, P; 133) (Acc. 
to Jill'son, 1971, P. 1536) and 46 acres in Fe dE 
Hall. of Grapevine in 1873 (Bk. 95, P. 532) 
(Ibid.) and lQO acres on Grapevine i~ 1874 (Bk. 
95, P. 512) (Ibid.) •••.• and 30 acres in Low 
Gap Holl. in 1890 (Bk. 120, P. 174) (Ibid) 
and 120 acres on Hackneys' Old Place' Branch 
in 1890 (Bk. 120, P. 175) (Ibid). In 1870 
he was living with Alex'r. Hackney, 23, who 
was born in Va. (1870, Census); 
J .McCOMBS BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) 
What's shown as McCombsBr. on 20th cent. 
top. maps is given as Martin's Branch on the 
Burris~ms. map of Johns Creek system, mid 
19th cent. Miles E. McCombs was ne 1/1844 
and his wife America (nee 2/64). In 1900 the~ 
were living on upper Johns Creek, not lower 
Johns (Census) But they're not listed at all 
in 1910 Census; Miles; McCombs used to live a 
the mouth of a hal. on the n. side of Johns 
Creek nr. the site of the McCombs PO (the 1st 
s irte) . Wade B'lackburn lived there until he 
died a fe1{rs. ago. Wade was Miles' son-in-
la~. Wade s daughter, who married a ClevingeI 
shll liv s there. (R.B', ~~aynard, 8/5/89); 
\'Va.+-~~ I\" I ~,,' 
Miles McCombs did live in that area. (Crit 
Blackburn, Brushy Fork, interview, 8/8/1989); 
I Miles McCombs liv,ed on lower Johns Creek 
la ter in his life. He marrJe.d- _a._S.I).el ton. 
Their daughter. Clara:--"' .'" ~,'is a 
genealogist. (R.B. Maynard. interview. 7/15/ 
1989); Old Man McCombs (dk his first name) 
lived in the vic. (Troy T. Lowe. Gulnare. Ky. 
interview, 8/8/1989); Miles E. McCombs was prr 
of· Mouth of Card PO, 9!1875-disc. 1894. Re-
est. 3/1895 (POR); 
Wm. M'cCown. ne ca. 1870. Son of James M. 
McCown ne c. 1841, a Union vet. ,James marr. 
Mary C. Branham. James was son~John McCown 
who was ne c.1821. and John was son of Hugh 
McCown who was ne c. 1785 in Va. (Isaac 
Little genea1., Pp. 10-11); 
r/MCCOY BR. OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Cree-k) 
(Pike Co., Ky): Benj. Mainer acquired 200 
acres on McCoy Br. (surv. 2/25/1847) (Bk. 26, 
P. 63) (Jillson, 1971-," P. 1462); So many 
McCoys settled on it. That's all there was 
there was McCoys. John McCoy settled at its 
mouth, in an old :).og house. He!\was son of 
William. John's son was John, l~r. called 
".rohn~ Buttermilk". Wm. McCoy (who married 
Sarah) was a son of J"ohn", Sr. (see Truda McC. J 
" (Cri t Blackburn, interview. 8/8/1989); 
.! McCOY BR. OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co., KY}I Named probably for the 
family of Harrison McCoy or some relative. 
It is 3 miles se of Thomas on the Floyd Co: 
line; Wm. and Sally (~ames) McCoy were the 
family prog. in lower Johns Creek. They had 1: 
children. Some are buried on the Dug Point 
nr. Brushy Fk. (R.B]. Maynard's col. "Hist'l. 
Notes" App. Expr. 4/6/1978, P. B8:1-2); 
Pleasant P. McCoy, son of Billy & Sally McCoy 
lived' at the head "of Wolf Creek (Martin Co.) 
and was pm there" and the po was named for him. 
He later moved to Law. "Co., died, and was bu/r-
ied at Dug Pt. (R.B. Maynard, op. cit., 4/25 
1979. P. B311); 
Wm-;--'McCoy was this family's prog'. in Ky. & 
,WVa. Born in early 1750s, place unknown, and 
wife unknown. He settled his family on JohnE 
Creek. nr. a Scott settlement, now Gulnare, 
c.1804.!1 Eliz. McCoy, a daughter. was nee co 
1786 in Maryland. She married Wm. Scot~ and 
together they came to Ky. sbortly before 
1804. ~Im. probably died be,tw •. 1820-23. He 
had lived in Montgomery Co •• Va. before com-
ing to Pike Co. His sons, Wm. (ne. c1773) an 
Walter (ne c, •. 1777) bought 100 acres in Johns 
Cree-k from John Rogers 'of Fayette Co. on 
8/18/1804. On 3/1/1811. Wm. Jr. (tnen maybe 
- living in Ill.) sold 50 acres of the orig. 
100 acres to Aaron Pinson . Neither Wm •.• 
Walter. nor their bro. Eze~iel remained in 
Ky •• moving early to Ill". (Truda Williams 
McCoy, The ~rcCoysl Their Story. 1976. Pp. 
239-40) 
./ Jo'hri~McCoy, son of Pike Co. prog., Wm. McCoy, 
was ne Maryland in 1788. Married Margaret. 
Their son, William, was born 2/22/1815 n~ar 
Hatfield Tunnel in Pike Co. Wm'. marr. Sarah 
James in 1836 in Pike Co. They lived at the 
head of Wolf Creek and then moved to Kit 
Narrows Br. of Bvushy Creek in Pike Co. Sarah 
died 9/23/1885 and Wm. died 1/29/1888. They 
are buried above the mouth of Brushy Creek. 
(Truda Williams McCoy, THE McCOYSI THEIR STOR~ 
1976, P. 283) Wm. & Sarah had 11 children. OnE 
son, 'Pleasant McCoy was born 2/15/1844 and 
died 1/15/1938 in Law. Co. was buried on 
Brushy Creek •.•• (Ibid.P. 284); Another Pleasal 
~cCoy was the son of John and Margaret Jack-
son McCoy and was ne c.1821 and married in 
1843 to Louvicy Chapman. After 1860 they moved 
tb the present Martin Co. where he died. 
(Ibid., P. 288); 
/ Kl<>-y--:l. 1 1l-..1a--..-v) 
McCOY BR. OF TUG FORK (Pike Co •• Ky): Extends 
ca. f mi. ne, then e to Tug Fk. some 3 mi. 
below Williamson. Ace'. to 1880 Census'. several 
McCoy families lived on Tug Fk. in the vic. of 
Wm'. & .ras. Slater. Geo. McCoy"lived next to Wm. 
Slater (67). The oldest McCoys in the area 
then" were Uriah (53). Puris (56) .•• below Jacob 
Smith (48). at mouth of Pond Or; Yet. acc'., to 
1840-1870 Censuses. no McCoys were living in 
vic. of Wm'. Slater on Tug Fk; 
McCOY HOLLOW (Tug Fork) (Pike Co., KY)I 
Where Bill Campbell lived. Named for a resi-
dent, Jim McCoy. In the vic. of Lower String-
town. (Several men interviewed at Hardy's, 
Goody, Ky., 9/2/1989); 
McKINNEY BRANCH OF Johns Creek (Pike Co •• Ky) I 
(mav have been its name) aka Columbus Scott 
Branch. Extends sw for c. i mi. to Johns Cr. just below the Banyan Sch. DK why called this 
Columbus Scott liv.ed at its mouth. (Crit 
Blackburn. Brushy Fk .• interview. 8/8/1989); 
Christopher Columbus Scott. ne 1860. son of 
Barnabus Scott- (ne. c1819 and lived at 
Gulnare). (Truda. P. 277); 
(McVEIGH (Pike Co.): (Pron. "M'Ok/vay") (Eva "-
Powell, 8/16/1977); po est. 10/22/1912, Archie 
J. Webb ••• (NA); On the lands of the Ford-owne, 
coal co. Thinks the name may have been self-
assumed by a mine operator. Definitely not & 
local name. (Powell); pron. "Maek/va" (Clyde 
Runyon and Ernest Riddle, Belfry, Ky., inter-
view. 2/11/1989); DK who named for. (Ibid.); 
RR reached McVeigh in 1913. (Ibid.); Could 
McYeigh have been named for a MrtMacVeagh. a 
coal operator's atty. in the ear 20th cent?; 
DJv-- IA. *'1. +r-r- \--J v "- Ci"Y ~ "'-., \r-J ~ 'r-J-
C<l cJ-- C1'~k -ro Y.1" • 
~The McVEIGH community was built and named be-
fore the PO was est. S:o the po was named for 
the commu. DK of any Hewit PO. Used to be 
Hewitts living in Belfry until 1945. but they 
were probably too recent residents for the 01 
po to have been named. for them. Mr. Hewit~ 
was a contractor. (Stearl Hatfield. intervieVi 
8/12/1989); ~amed for R.S. McVeigh of Cinci., 
0 .• vice pres. of the Pond Cre~k Coal Co. 
which had been inc. in 1911. Home offices 
were at Stone, acc. to Moody's, 1919, P. 103~ 
,.r ......... · ... ~ 
HEWIT PO (Pike Co., Ky): .Abpaflafll' Hewitt, a 
late 19th cent. "capitalist". W.Ya. Could the 
po have been named for him? Coal & lumQer 
dealer of Huntington. inherited father (Dan'l, 
Elmer Hewitt)'s business. Dan'l., son of 
Francis Marion Hewitt, was ne Conneautville, 
Pa. 1865. In 1903 he founded the Hutchinson 
Lumber Co. of Huntington and in 1908 founded 
the D.E. Hewitt' Lumber Co. which he. ran till 
he died in 1921. This was one of the largest 
hardwood mfg. firms in state. Was also pres. 
of Buck Creek Coal -Co. Arch. 'was ne 1886 so 
the po could-not have been named for him. And 
Dan'l. may have been too late on the scene. 
j HEWIT (sic) (Pike Co., Ky) PO est. 8/13/1902, 
Jos. A. Runyon; Di'sc. eff'. 6/15/1905 (mail to 
Pinsonfork) (NA); This po was later replaced 
by McVeigh. The 1st pm was Clyde Runyon's 
grandfather. In 1913 he moved to the present 
site of the Ashland Oil Co. plant 2 mi. above 
Catlettsb. (Clyde Runyon, letter to me, 12/13, 
1979); Ibid. sp. it with 2 't's; PO precedec 
the est. of coal mines in area. DK why only 
one "t" nor why it was so named. Jos. Adran 
Runyon. (Clyde Runyon, interview, 2/11/89); 
On 7/11/1902 Jos. A. Runyon pet. for the est 
of Hewit po (sic) 'but it was to have bee~ 
called Stumn. at a site at the head of POnd 
Creek, 5 mi. so of Pinsonfork PO & 5 mi."w. 
,.. .... ..D I ~ _, I" .~_ fl"'.'~ ( .""'C"r-. ...t...:",,-_ 6lLt::>~.) (:r' ~, W· 0+ 
George stump was ne c. early 1820s, maybe 
'2 earlier, in the Mouthcard area. Andy J. S,tUlll 
- of Coleman, Ky c1890. Other 19th cent., 
Stumps were .Fames and Clark. See Kazee •••.• 
vlL.D. Stump lived on either Grants Br. or 
Williams Br. of Pond Creek. McVeigh. one mi. 
above T • .r •. Runyon, c.1905. There's a Stump 
Cem. at the mouth of Williams Br •• acc. to 
recent published maps. Could he have been th 
source of the 1st prop. Hewit PO name?; Geo. 
Stump acquired over 2200 acres on Long Fk. 0: 
Johns Cr. in the 1840s and '50s. (Jillson. 
1971. P. 1739); Lorenzo D. Stump"acquired 40 
acres on Peter Cr. (12/3/67) (Bk. 72. P. 419 
(Ioid. ); Geo.' Stump got 140 acres on Wm. 
1-J"Il;~ Bv-. (rlf'"/lfo-) C"f~ -1S"J)CIIo,'o(); 
Geo. Stump (33), a Va.-born Meth. minister 
lived betw. Hiram Daugherty (46), also Va-
born, & Jos. Blevins (35) and near John W. 
Willia~son and Jesse Phillips (probably on 
upper JOt\v'lS Creek) (1850 Census); Geo.Stump 
(43,) lived next to Wm. Stump (35) and near 
Wm. Bishop, Willy Rowe, Louis Fields, Tobe 
Justice. (1860 Census); The Stump family pro 
was probably Geo. Stump, Jr. (1818-1893), a 
J.P. ~ Meth. minister. Given.in.1840 and 185 
Census€s as the only Stump in the co. then. 
He was marr. in 1840 to Eliz·. Williams. Amon 
their children were Jas. H. & Clark Stump. 
James H. Stump was father of O.A. Stump, 
prom. Pikev. atty. (Marie R. Justice, Vol. 
O . .., \/ ') 
-' STUMP CEMETERY (Pike Co., KY)I Garfield Stump 
used to have a store in that vic. (Stearl 
Hatfield, interview, 8/12/1989): L.n. Stump'~ 
home was probably. at the mouth of Williams Bl 
of- .Pond Creek (Crandall, 1905 map, P. 67): 
. Lorenza Stump (ne 1/1844) lived in the vic. 
of.Wm. Stump, Isaac Smith, Jake & John Runyor 
Jas. May, Cora May, and a number of Balls. 
(1900 Census); 1.D, (Loranza) Stump in 1910 
lived- in the Coburn Fk. E.D. He was age 66. 
No family listed for him. He lived betw. Jas. 
Church (29) & F'loyd Williamson (25) and nr. 
Stiltners, Lundy Daugherty, Kenry & Polly 
May, Wm. A. May (25), Basil May (32), Adrion 
May (35), Wm. Ball (35), other Balls. No Grani 
in the vic. (1910 Census), The Stump Cem. is 
below the McVeigh PO. Garfield Stump owned 
land there until hi's death. (Dorothy Smith, 
Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, 
interview, 8/26/1989); 
(MACKS BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Should be Mikes Branch. Locals pron. the "i" 
like "a~!''':so mapmakers wrote it down as they 
thought they heard it. DK when given this 
name. DK what Mike's last name was. He was a 
brick maker and lived at its mouth. Had an 
apple tree. Mikes Bott'om Apple. Most of the 
settlers were Meades. (Georgia F'ie1ds. Meta. 
Ky •• tel. interview. 8/17/1989); Morgan Cartel 
acquired 100+100 acres on Mikes Branch (surv. 
3/19-20/1850) (Bk. 33. Pp. 525-6) (~i11son. 
1971. II. P. 1077); 
In 1850 Morgan Carter (22) & wife Mary (25) 
lived betw. Barnabus Johnson (74) & Wm. Mead (33) and nr. John Shortrid~e ('34, a stone-
mason), and Dan'l. Gannon (56), Isaac Smith 
(48), Jarrett Pinson (65), James Rhea (35). 
Mead did not have any children named Mike or 
Michael. In 1860 Morgan Carter (36) & Mary (35) lived betw. Wm. Mead (47) (again no Mike 
and JarrotPinson, and nr. Dilona Howard (25) 
J"ohn Pinson (44), Darins Miller, Thos. Mainer 
Robt. Smith; No Morgan Carter in 1870 Census 
In 1870 Wm. Meade was 53 but still no Mike; 
"-'U ""'-i IZL C ""-' ~J ~ (e..) I '" 
I~~ ~r c:..-r~ 
A{}Q 
./ MAJESTIC (Pike Co.) I po est. 7/1J/1909, 
Thornton M. Epperson ••• ,(NA); "T,h'is coal town 
with po is on Ky. 194 and Popla~ Cr., 21~ mi. 
e. of Pikev. It .was named for the" operator 0: 
,the local mines, the Majestic ,'Co;llieries, so 
named for the presumed magnitude of the depo-
sit. The DO was est. 7/1J/1909 with Thornton 
M. Epperson, pm:." (Book-P.1861; Majestic 
Collieries of Majestic PO,' Ky.,"Store. (1910 
Rept. of the Ky. Dept', of Mines, P., 212;' Ibid. 
1915, Pp. 246-7); Majestic Mine, Majestic Col-
lieries Co. with' office at Cedar, WV'a. ,Est. 
1907. (1907 Rept. of Ibid., P. 69); 
{MAJESTIC (Pike Co.): (Pron. "M-a!d.j(eh),s!t(ih)k" 
Named for a mining co. called the Majestic Col~ 
leries which was so named because someone 
thought the coal seam was enormous. A descri~­
ti ve word. (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); 
This is the easternmost commu. in Ky. 7 mi. 
from the Va. line. Once2a booming company town 
The large mines closed in the early 1950s and 
many residents moved away. Those remaining com· 
muted to Pikeville or got jobs with small truc: 
& strip mines in the area. (Frank Ashley, 
ft·Spy ' Scare at Majestic" LCJ, 11/3/1971, P. 
B-l:1-7) ; 
MAJEST!C:HIGH SCHOOL (Pike Co .• KY)I was 
built by the Majestic Coal Co. in 19)0. 
(Herbert Woodson Crick. Hist. of Educ. in 
Pike Co •• Ky. UK masters thesis, 19)0, P.97) 
~y\t'I'-\("\ ,v, ..... 
jMAT~ATON (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 6/5/1883, 
David Marrs; Disc. 8/8/1888 (papers to Little 
Creek) (NA); Acc. to 1889 and 1893 maps it wae 
on the ':'east bank of Shelby Creek, maybe c. 1 
mi. above-the mouth of Shelby Cr. at Shelbianc 
Bob Sweaney thinks this was Maltaton (12/15/88: 
Also given as Maltatan in the 1889 Rand MeN. 
Atlas; At the mouth of. Lick Branch of Dry Fk. 
(~ob Sweaney, 12/15/88);. May have been at the 
mouth of Lick Br. of' Dry Fork (Bob Sweaney, 
2/22/1989); (Could-this have Deen named for 
someone named Malta?) (Ibid.); DK of it. Davi( 
Marrs lived on Shelby Cr., somwehere below 
Robinson Cr. DK of any relatives named Malta. 
CM..~ "T~!'-\-->'c...LI 31'-.s-/19~9).' 
Ace. to 1884 Postal Route map. it was 3 mi. 
ne of the Litt'-le Creek PO and 8 mi. s. of 
the Pikev. PO; On 7/6/1883 David Marrs pet. 
forithe est. of the MALTAT.om PO on the s. ban~ 
of Shelby Cree-k. 5 mi. west (sic) of the BSR:l (Postal Site Location Repts.); (This would ~ 
put the po somewhere between Yeager & Colline 
David Marrs. 28. son of M&M" ,]john Marrs. Sr .• 
both born in Wa. (while he was. born in Ky). 
is listed as a farmer in the Mouth of Caney 
Dist. No mention of his family or of a Malta 
(1880 Census); 1::> \l ~ it- <TV ~ 'M.~ 
I"'-<>JV'...4--. ( '-rAN" ~ CL <I- tJ..... T ...... V\ <J.rJ.so ~ J 
l}-...5?/M) 
~MARIA MARIAH BRANCH OF LEFT FORK (of 'Peter 
Creek Pike Co., Ky: Named for mariah 
Daugherty who was nee c. 1839/40 in Va., d. of 
Hiram & KeZ'ziah (Whitehead) Daugl).erty. On 7/15 
1860 to marr. in Pike Co. 'to ~ames Madison 
Francis, son of Wm. & Margaret "Peggy" (Boner 
or Boney) Francis. Mariah & ~ames settled in 
this hoI. WXi~N Not listed after 1870 so he 
might have died and she remarried. No one knov 
what became of them. (Geraldine DavenJlort" 
Huntsville, Ala., letter to me, 9/27/1989); 
.; MARION BR. OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for Marion Ratlifi' and his· wife Polly, 
local family, 1900. Judge Alex Ratliff, c. 
1910, was their son. Bill Ratliff now owns 
land in there. (Ample Sanders Calhoun, inter-
view', 4/1/1989); Judge Alex L. Ratliff, law-
yer & judge, was ne Ashcamp 12/20/1884 and 
died in Frank. Son of Marion & Polly (Fran-
cisco) Ratliff. He was judge of Ky. Court of 
Appeals 1932-? (Koze€, 1961, P. 573); Marion 
Ratliff acquired 130 acres on Moores Br. of 
Elkhorn Creek,. surveyed 7/2/1883 (Bk. 106, P. 
196) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1621); rYI."""-'01Arf,,)-i-
~~ .\- s"'" ~,L , C ... .,) I "'-+""".,.. L;\>,.....".. "'- ~.;-t""- Fk.. 
[<.0\', '''' \~ 10, 0, (, ~ I 0 C-LM-"vU) 
DK who named for. Owned by Bright Francisco, 
brother of Belve and Jerrx Francisco. (Albert 
Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989)1 
v'\ MARION BR. OF LEVlISA FORK (Pike Co.. Ky): 
May have been named for Uncle Marion Sword. 
he died age ca. 100. ca. 20 yrs. ago. His 
son. Sit age c. 90. died c. 2Gyrs. ago. 
(David & Marie Justice. 3/25/1989) ; Francis 
Marion Sword. son of Wm. & Christine Ramey 
Sword (1854-1953) (Mrs. Bob Doughton~ "Family 
of',John Sword" . (E,K. 1"01. 4(3). 12/1968. P.3) 
Francis Marion Sword (12/19/1856 to 12/16/195. 
He was bro. to Kenas Farrow Sword (Unisia) ani 
thus they were sons of Wm. & Christine (Ramey 
Sword. (Mrs. V'erle H. Parrish. MULLINS. 
HAMILTON I FLEMING & RELATED FAfULIES. 1975. 
Pp. 55-6,; - . 
Named for Marion· "Sword,· informant's great 
grandfather. "We inherited the land where 
Chappe.ral .processing plant is located •. We 
sold it to Tom J.ohnson Coal Co. He sold it to 
Judge Patton and sold it to a co •. (sic) that 
owns it. I dont know the ir name but have hearl 
they are from England." (Cleo Huffman. Pike-
ville. Ky., letter, 9/28/1989); 
J" MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) I The C&O 
extended its branch line up Marr. to Hellier 
in 1902. (Chapman. Diss. 1945, P. 1~2)' 
The section of this creek above Hel11er'may 
earlier have been called Svcamore Creek as 
shown on a map that accompanied a 1905 rept. 
of coal resources in the upper BSV; Marrow-
bone Creek is 8 mi. long and heads at Ashcamt 
Gap.~oins Russell Fk. at Regina, B mi. below 
the mouth of Elkhorn Creek. (Ralph W.Stone, 
"Coal Resources of the Russell"Fk. Basin in 
Ky. & Va." USGS BULL. #348, 1908);" 
MARROWBONE (Pike Co'.): 
MCah)r!o!bohn=2t syl., and M ae r g bohn""). Ace: 
to an unidenfified newsp. acct., 2 persons gave 
this version of the name: ' a human bone was 
(found washed up by the side of the creek (ace. 
to Lena Lindley) • (Eva Powell, inte:t;'view, 8/16/ 
1977) ; 
,This creek joins Levisa 14 mi. above Pikev. 
The Marrowbone Coal Field "had been dev. since 
the extension of the C&O into that (val;) in 
1905." (sic) By 9/1/30 the last pf the mines ir: 
the val. closed. (Big Sandy News, 9/5/30) (P. 
252) Some reopened on a part-time 'basis the 
follQ,!!ing yr., iricl. Edgewater Coal Co.' S mines 
at Henry Clay. Late 1930s and W\'1l! needs boomed 
,coal prod'n. throughout val. (Ibid. ) (Chapman) , 
Samuel Marrs was an ante-bellum resident in 
the vic. of Gulnare; The Marrs Cemeterv is at 
the mouth of Harman's Branch (of the Levisa), 
below Blairtown. Overlooks US 23. Here I pion-
eers Samuel & Sallie Marrs. He was ne 1788 and 
died 1872. (Henry P. Scalf, "F'loydCo. Hist' 1. 
Notes" P!,15 of pP._, 1-54 in KENTUCKY KINFOLK-, 
published by Clarence Shepherd, 9/1974); 
Richard Mullins acquired 50 acres on Marshalls 
Branch (but doesnt say of what). surveyed 12/ 
27/1844-. (Bk. 18, P. 122) (J'illson, 1971, II, 
P. 1524-); Booker Mullins acquired 100 acres on 
the right hand fork of one 'of the Marshalls 
Branches which was surveyed'on 12/23/1850 (Bk. 
36, P. 280) (Ibid., P. ,1525)r Robt., Hilton 
acquired 50 acres on Marshalls Br. of Elkhorn 
which was surv. 8/29/.1858 (Bk. 57; P. 4-21) 
(Ibid., P. 134-5); Robt. Hylton acquired 50 acre 
on Marshalls Br. (surv. 1;7/58) (Bk. 4-5, P. 
384-) (Ibid., P. ,1377); Isaac Johnson acquired 
'" 20/0 acres on Marshals Br (s ic) of Elkhorn' Cr (3 15/55) (Bk. 45, P. 385) (Ibid. P. 1395); . 
I<g-ss-
Jos. McPeak acquired 50 acres on Marshalls 
Cre~k (of Elkhorn) (surv. 12/30/1844) (Bk. 18 
P. 129) and 50 acres on Marshalls Br.(of Elk-
horn) (1/1/1855) (Bk. 46, P. 396) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1550); McPeaks lived on Elkhorn but 
no Joseph McPeak was listed for 1850 or 1860. 
No Marshall Mullins listed in area in 1850 
Census so I couldnt learn whether ~os. McPeak 
lived next to or· nr. any Marshall Mullins; 
Named for Joe M"arshall,. a resident, who sur-
veyed it in the last century. (Albert Bartley 
interview, 9/23/1989); 
Marshall Mullins and wife Nancy (Roberts) 
did have a son named Marshall. (Dorc-as Hobbs, 
col. in AnD. Xpr., 9/22/1978, P. A20:1-6); 
., MARSHALL BRANCH (of Long Fork) (Pike Co.) (F735: 
A right hand branch of Long Fork. Named for an 
early settler. (Frances Sowards, 10/16/1974, 
via Leona.rd Roberts.) (37 °17'45·(Lat) , 82°39'45" 
to 82°41' 30" (Long); Marshall Mullins owned 1an< 
on Long; Fk. of Shelby Creek (Deed Book A, Floy< 
Co., 1/1816); Mullins marr .. Sarah Little, 
daughter of prog. Isaac Little on 9/19/1811. 
(Julius Little, P. 4); No listing of any 
Marshall families or indi"' s. acquiring land on 
Shelby Cre~k or Long Fork (JilIson, 1971); 
Marshall S •. Mullins acquired 25 acres on Elk-
horn Creek. Surveyed on 11/10/1881 (Book 101, 
P. 168) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1527); (was Marshal: 
S. a descemJ.antJ of the first Marshall Mullins' 
I MARSHALL BRANCH CHURCH (Pike Co.) (F357) 
37°12'15"(Lat). 82°34'45"(Long); This is a 
Freewill· Bapt. Chur. Est. 1919 by Winston 
Smith who came to this vic. from N.C. Church 
meetings were held in the schoolhouse which 
stood at the site of present church .bldg. 
The building was started in 1929 and complete( 
in 1939. (Leonard Roberts) 
v' MARSHALL BRANCH SCHOOL (Pike Co.) (F735) 
37 "17'45" (Lat), 82°40~5" (Long) I est. c.1915. 
Disc. 1967. Hazel White=last tchr. 'The bldg. 
was torn down and the Church of, Christ built 
a church on this site. (From Hazel White, 10/ 
16/1974', acc~. to Leonard Roberts) I 
~MARTS BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Is this what was called Martins Branch (c. 
1846)7 Martin Smith acquired 100 acres on 
Martins Branch (1/J/1846) (Bk. 19. P. 229) 
(Jillson. 1971. P. 1702); Martin Smith. ne 
1825. son of Isaac Smith of upper Johns Creek 
& Eliz.Bro. to Jacob. Callihan. & Isaac Jr. 
/ M. SMITHS BRANCH {of 
Isaac Smith acquired 75 acres on here (2/22/ 
1851) (Bk. 36, P. 305) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1703) and 75 acres on Pricketts Fk. (sic) 
(1/22/51) (me. 36, P. 306) (Ibid.); 
.,.,- '"I 
MARY l:LlI.SLEY BR. OF LITTLE FORK (of Robinson 
Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky): (Maybe Lesley?) The 1st 
fork to the left; (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson 
Creek. I\y., interview, 7/29/1989); 
MAY CEMETERY (Pike Co •• KY)I On Dix Fk. of 
Big Creek-. Named for Daniel May. Jr. (7/23/ 
1821-11/29/1908). He was born in Russell 
Co •• Va •• son of Daniel & Nancy (Ball) May. 
(Iva B._Adkins of Hudd'y. Ky. in E.KY. Vol. 
18 (3). Dec. 1982. P. 33); 
MAY CEMETERY (Pike Co., Ky). On Lower Johns 
Creek across from the Pikeville College Farm. 
Inactive. N=14 ident. & 3 unid. graves. A 
family cem. Thomas P. May (8/3/1816-8/28/1910) 
Margery E. (Lesley) May (.6/8/1824-1/19/1909). 
Allen & Eliz. (Mrs. Allen) Lesley, both born 
in the 17909 and lived till the 18709 & 1880s. 
Others. Crafts, Fords, Elliotts. (" Inventory. 
of Eldon J. an!l. Ruthie J • May" in PIKE CO.', KY 
1821-1980, HIST'L. PAPERS NUMBER FOUR, 1980, 
Pp. 32-33) 
v'MAY FARM BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for Thomas Patton-_May. (Gene Leslie, 
Johns Creek, letter to me, 5/6/1989), Thos. 
P. May (54 yrs., acc. to 1870 Census) was son 
of Thos. May (the pion. set~ler of Shelby Cr. 
who lived at the mouth of Sugar Camp and once 
owned all of Shelby from the river to the forks 
of Robinson Cr.) (Aca:. to Jessie Horne, Wol. 1" 
P. 17); Thos. P. was marr. to Eliz. (1870C.) ;~~ 
In 1910 Census, Thos. P. May (93) was living in 
Lower Johns Creek area with Wm. R. May, his son 
(MAYFLOWER (Pike Co.) I po est. 9/2/1925. King 
Y. Lowe ••• (NA); ("Ma-;fl(ael~i~(ow)/~r"=2i 
syl.) York Lowe was the 1st pm. "Mousie May. 
a schoolteacher at that time. told the story 
that they picked up the name because they 
liked it." (Mrs •. Murray. the present pm of 
Meta. Ky. po. via Mrs. Nora Scalf. to me. 51 
tfl/1971); Disc .• 5/31/1942 (mail to Pikeville l 
In July 1925 K.Y •. Lowe pet. for a po to be 
cal~ed Lowe for A.R. Lowe & Sons store on 
Lowes·Br.~ 200 yards ne of Johns Cr and 3 mi. 
e. of the John PO, on the s. side of the road 
.On 4/1/1935 Rattler Pinson pet. to move po t 
m~. s to a pt. 200 yras. sw of Johns Cr. On 
7/26735 Pinson pet.' for move to a pt. 40 ft. 
e of Pinson"Br.,,150 yrds. sw of creek.(SL14-) 
YrrJilYFLOrlER (Pike County, Ky.) Yor-k LOj'le was 
-the, first po stma,ster- there. "And No usie May, 
a sohoo1 teaoher .at that time ,. told the story 
that they piolwd, the name beea use they liked 
it .••• " l a.. v. -1>10 usi e 1Iay) -.A pparent1y she 
told i'l; to }.!rs. "iinnie P. Murray, fo rmer pm: 
of }.jeta, Pike Cb., Ky. ~Ibp told thi 8 to Iv!r s • 
Norah Scalf on the' te1e., 5/16/1971. Ri,6ht 
after thi s, ],lrs" :Scalf told it to me~' 5/16/ 
1971, at her home. (pron. "MaY/f1ow/;rr E===?> 
f1lt-r") DO"1snt think it refers to the ship but 
maybe to the mayflowers growing in that vic. 
(Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977) l Il+-'''''-.~ 
.1 l O\{,]('--> ~r- (Ii2-,B M " 7./ I r {I'-'Y 
James M. May acq'uired 100 acres on Pinson Fk. 
of Pond Creek' (surv. 3/26/1857) (Bk. 50, P. 
217) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1477); 
v/ MAYNARD BRANCH OF SYCAMORE CREEK (Pike Co •• 
KyJ: DK the name's origin. Maynard family 
has lived there and sure that it was named 
for them. (Henry P •. Scalf, interview, 5/28/ 
1971); Thos. Scott acquired. 154 acres on 
Christopher Maynard Branch (7/31/1903) (Bk 
120" P. 380) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1728); • 
~AYNARD BR. OF TUG FORK (Pike Co., Ky): It 
belonged to Geo. Maynard. (Willard Blackburn 
of Burnwell" Ky., letter to me, 7/8/1989); 
May be called ,t,he Lucinda Maynard Branch for 
Lucinda Maynard, the 1st resident. (Jack 
Phillips, Burnwell, Ky., letter to me, 7/7/89: 
Named for Geo .. & Ellen Maynard who lived at ' 
its mouth. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 8/12/ 
1989); Lucinda Maynard nee McCoy, d. of Sam'l 
& Eliz. McCoy, nee c. 1821. Wed 3/17/1842 to 
Henderson Maynard. Lived in Pike Co. (Truda, 
P. 252); Named for family. Mr. Young Maynard 
lived', in there but it was named for an earlier 
Maynard(s). (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of 
Blackberry Fk. of Pond Cr., interview, 8/26/81) 
Lu~inda Maynard lived with her 10 yr. old son; 
Henderson in vic. of· mouth of Pond. nr. the 
Slaters. Elijah Miller. Asa Varney. Elijah 
Mullins. Was a widow. (1870 Census); In 1860. 
Lucinda and 2 yr. old Henderson & other child-
ren lived betw. Ricy Robnet & Miles Browning & 
nr. McCoys. Mainers. Williamsons, Statons, & 
Burrisses. Her name was spelled Mairrer; In 1851 
Lucinda Mainor and husband Henderson lived bet1 
Pierce McCoy (25) & Allen McCoy (25) and nr. 
Compton Stafford (45). VIm. Browning (68), othe: 
McCoys, John Lawson Sr. (90) & Jr. (38), Hat-
fields. etc. No George/Ellen in any Census; 
1) \fL.. h..o vJ \~<0.., ~ ~ .f<:> ~, 
vl'MAYO·TRAIL (Pike Co., KY)I Wh!oh has 
offioially been designated US 23. In Pike 
Co. it was later named the Mayo Trail for 
JTohn C.C. Mayo. It was begun shortly after 
the enaotment by the state in 1920 of a law 
to est. a (ldq~lI!:) \'jetwork of modern highways 
thrQughout the state. The road was oomplet· 
ed along the BSVby the end of the 1.920s 
decade. (Scalf, KLF. Pp. 366-7); 
{MAYO VILLAGE (Pike Cd.) I (F561w) (#98-786) 
37°27'CLat), 82°3J,'30"(Long); Named for its 
location on the Mayo Trail which was named for 
John C.C. Mayo. Trail extends so. to Jenkins 
and no. to Paintsville and is US23. (Leonard 
Roberts); A suburban dev. Two rows of brick 
houses facing each other with businesses front-
ing the highway. Resident Ireland Chaney owns 
the land and may have developed it. (David & 
Marie Justice, 3/25/1989); 
MAYS BRANCH OF BLACKBERRY Creek-? (Pike 
Co., Ky : Daniel May acquired 200 acres here 
(surv. 1/6/1869) (Bk. 7~, P. 513) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1478); 
./ \lIEAD FORK OF POWELL CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
. Named for a local family (1906). Need location 
(Ralph Stone·, "Coal Resources of the Russell 
Fk. Basin in Ky. & Va." USGS BULL. #348, 1908, 
P. 39); No references in Jillson (1971) to any 
Meads acquiring rand on Powells Creek in 19th 
or earfy 20 cents; Wm~Wesley ~eade (1830-
1882) was ne.Russell Co., Va. and is buried at 
the mouth of Powells Creek, above Millard .• He 
was th.e son of, Thos. Meade (Meade Family in 
Pike Co,., Vol. 6 of Pike Co. hist. papers); 
In 1870 Meade lived in vic. of Thos. Powell(29) 
and John W. Powell (41), Ephrahaim Moore (26), 
Wm. L. Belcher (28), Winston Adkins (64), Win-
right Adkins (33); , 
J MEADOW BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Kamed for a meadow at the mouth of it. (Albert 
Bartley, interview, 9/2)/1989); 
v'MEAT HOUSE BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., 
Ky): Named for the practice of early sett-
-lers storing their meat and venison at its 
mouth. (R-,'J. Osborne, Pike Co. WPA ms) : He.nr 
Smith aCCJ.uired 50 acres on Meet House Fk. 
(sic) (2/26/52) (Bk. 41, P. 22) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1704) and 100 acres on Meet-House Fk 
of Big Creek (3/3/1853) (Bk. 41, P. 24) (Ibid 
Benj. Williamson acquire-a: 50 + 50 acres on 
Meet House Creek (2/28/1848) (Bk. 26, Pp. 58. 
59) (Ibid., P. 1805): - and 50 acres on same 
(sp. Meat House Fk. of B.C.) (4/3/57) (Bk. 50, 
P. 86) (Ibid.. P. 1806): 
- -
,/ MEATHOUSE (Neighborhood in Pike Co.): (F765= 
F42c) Named for an early slaughterhouse. 
People would refer to the place as "The 
Meathouse." (Source: Geo. Eagle, Pikeville 
ColI. student. to Kenny Garrett, for Leonard 
Roberts, Pikeville ColI.) Meathouse Fork of 
Johns Creek: Early settlers hunted for wild 
game in the area. They made a room to cure 
the meat for preseryation. (Source: Jack 
King to his grandson, David Pinson, for . 
Leonard Roberts, 1969) 
MEATHOUSE FORK OF JOHNS CREEK (PikP/c;.~~;')': 
Jacob Phillips acquired 150 acres 9h). t ,( sp. 
as two words) surv. ~/1851 (Bk. 36, P. 334) 
(Jillson, 1971, P •. 1600); Isaac Smith acquire 
5c:! acres on Meat House Fk. (12/;20/1843) (Bk. 
14, P. 172) (Jil!son, 1971, P. 1701); and 100 
acres on Johns Creek (12/21/1843) (Bk. 14, P. 
173) (Ibid.); and 100 acres on Meeting House 
Creek (sic) (1/16/1846) (Bk; 21, P. 414) 
(Ibid., P. 1402); and Henry Smith aeElllired 
50 aereg on Meet House FIE. (sic) (2/26/52) 
(Dk. 41. P. 22) (Ibid., P. 170'/) and 100 Bere 
Isaac Smith, Sr. acquired 4480 acres on 
Meathouse Fk. of Johns Cre~k (9/28/65) (Bk. 
68, P. 338) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1707); 
vlMEETINGHOUSE BRANCH OP POND CREEK (Pike Co): 
Extends c. 1 mi. nnw to Pond Creek, just be-
low Belfry. Named for the Pond Creek Prim. 
Bapt. Chu. located on it. (q.v.) The branch 
was once called Carpenters Branch for a man 
that lived there for a while. (Clyde Runyon, 
Belfry, Ky., interview, 2/11/1989); Now 
called Ghurchhouse Branch. Runyon willed the 
chu. an acre of ground here. Log house. Gone, 
Eig new churchhouse. (Stearl Hatfield, inter· 
view, 8/12/1989); Tho' not officially, some 
~eople now refer to it as Churchhouse Hal. 
(E.L. "Red" Stanley, Toler, Ky., interview, 
8/26/89) ; 
.. 
/'MEREDA BRANCH OF LEFT FORK (of Peter Creek) 
(Pike Co •• KY) I Given as Wolford Branch on 
the 1928 Matewan 15 min. top. map; aka 
Merida Br. named for Meredith Layne. son of . 
Wm. & Abigail. He marr. ·Dicy Blankenship 9/1~ 
/1854 and built cabin nr. the head of this br 
He may have died before 1870 for she is list-
ed .in 1870 Census as head of her household anc 
in 1880 as a widow. He may have died in CWo 
But a Meredith Layne (of rou~hlx same age) 
marr. Susannah Biliter on 8/22/67. Among thei] 
children were John, Solomon. & Thomas. This 
Meredith on 5/]1/77 marr. Letty Wolford from 
Turkey Br. of Knox Creek. Meredith & Letty 
lived on Right Peter in 1880. DK if these 
were the same man. In 1900, after Letty's 
death, Meredith was living next door to his 
,~on;/Solomon Layne and probably died before 
1910. This. branch has had this name at least 
100 yrs. ~ F. Davenport, Huntsville, 
Ala., lett r to me, 9/27/1989); 
~
MERIDA BRANCH- OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co.): 
Never heard of it. (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson 
Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
J 1/ rt!.o{('<~61-(~Sr.J;M''''''''I(j(}C:(,-Y'I~ 
1-1ETA (Pike County, Ky.) p.o. est. ,,6/15/1896 
-"-i-·-·", 1" F d . t ... (A' t .o.h l'/lon "'1mue H. or, po:s Il1SSuer .... ~cc. 0 " e 
Nstional 1\l'chi ves) 
Used to be knorm as Breckinl'id.o:e. Named for ~ 
(Buck Scalf 1'Iill find out for me •••• ) (.~Qc. to 
Scalf, personal interviel'i at his home If/21/ 
1971) , 
Bu.ckl S l'life, ""orah, acqmred the follouin13 inf( 
for me from a tele. interviel·j 1:li th former pm. 
ther G, lelr s. 1'linn ie~·l.:u.rray 0 f' r.;eta (5/16/1971): 
the 1st pm ':ras Tom Ford. The place \"las named 
fo r a Girl from tr. Va. Hho 1'Ia s vi 8i 'G:jjng the . 
Fords. Her l1ame i-ras Meta \Smith. They apparentl 
liked- the l1ame and gave it to the postotfice. 
d .li:. anything about Breckinridge, the rOl'mer 
name for th~ P.O·(IV\~'~/l (16hV _ 
oi SC" _ I 0 I 3 1/1 '1 r~- ("fIr- .. --\--o \p,' K.. v) 
..... ~ 
/ rviETA (Pike Co.): (pron. "Mee/t(uh)")'- (Eva 
Powell, 8/16/1977); (Pron. "Mee4=;;» Ma/d~") 
(Mrs. Norah Scalf, 5/16/1971); A place betw. 2 
hills. (Source: Orethia Miller for Leonard 
Roberts, Pikeville Col., 1971);-
1/ A Breck~nridge po was est. 1/2/1857 with T,hos. 
Pinson, pm; 10/25/58, John E •. LesleY •.• 7/27/ 
1861, Wm. R. B'evins; Disc. 7/21/1863 (NA) I 
need to confirm that this was a predecessor of 
v Met,a. I dk its location; Ace. to Scalf' it was 
the predecessor of Meta llo. ,( "The Pinsoll'- Fam. , 
Pt. III" E. KENT'. V-. 6(1), 6/1970, Pp. 7-10, 2.) , 
JBREOKINRIDGE (Pike 00., KY)I Thos. Stovall 
Pinson (2/28/1825-5/5/1905)' son of Allen 
(1785-1858) and grandson of Thomas. Sr. (prog 
He was the 1st pm of Breckinridge (sic) or 
Meta. (Scalf, "The Pinson Family" E.KY. Vol. 
6 (1). June 1970, Pp. 7-10, 2); 
./ METJl. 0( J?ike Co., Ky): In 3/1896 Thos. J. Ford 
pet. for est. of a po to be called Ford, opp. 
the mouth of Coon Creek (sic). In 4/1900 
Henry R. Stratton pet. to move the po It mi. 
e. to a pt. t mi. e. of Johns Cr and 3 mi. w 
of the Bent Br. PO & 5 mi. e. of Zebulon. On' 
2/24/1917 Flora E. Pinson pet. to move it to 
site 100 ft. e. of Johns Cr. On 8/1/1923 she 
pet. to move it ~ mi. nw to a site 4 rods n. 
of the creek. On 2/8/1924 she pet. to move it 
~·mi. se to a pt. 40 ft. from the creek.On 
6/1/25 she pet. to move it to a site 125 ft. 
n. of Bent Br. to serve a community named 
JTohnstown. On 7/24/1939 she pet. to move it 
to a site 350 ft. w of the creek. (Site Loc. 
t;? (0 o4-r '\, 
/ META PO (Pike Co •• Ky): Thos. J. F'ord and 
Sam ' 1. M. Ford who had been postmasters of 
Bentbranch PO from 10/1894-1895 and 2/4-2/12/ 
1895. resp. were the 1st and 2nd pm of Meta 
PO which was est. in 6/1896. The two po~ 
offices were in operation at the same time. 
Meta PO was est. at--1ocation. After several 
short distance moves. it finally moved to the 
BB site and replaced that po; 
J META (Pike Co., Ky) I ' "This hamlet with 
recently closed po is centered at the jet. 
of US 119 and Ky. 194, just ne of the mouth 
of' Bent Br. of Johns Creek', and 6 mLnne of 
Pikev. The po, est. on 6/15/1896 with Sam'1. 
M. Ford, p~, is said to have been named for 
Meta Smith, a W.v.a. girl who was visiting 
the Fords at the time a name was being sought 
for the new po." (Book-P. 195): 
MIDDLEFIELD BRANCH OF FERRELL. CREEK (Pike Co) 
On Geo. Belcher's land. (Ralph"W. Stone. 
"Coal Resources of the. Russell Fk. Basin in 
Ky •. & Va." USGS BULL. #34-f!. 1908, P. 4-5); 
J MlKEGRAnY (Pike Co., Ky) I It mi. up the Lef, 
Fk. of Beaver" Creek and c." 4 mi. from Russe: 
Fk. at Beaver Bottom. Headquarters of the 
Russell Fork Coal Co. which no longer 
operates. (Jeanette Elswick, letter, 2/13/ 
1989); "Mike grady has always puzzled me. r" 
was the station for Russell Fork Coal Co. a" 
the head of Littr1e Beaver. Perhaps it was 
the name of some coal company employee." 
(Everett N. Young, Pikeville, Ky., letter tl 
me, 6/28/1989); No Mike Grady or any other 
Grady listed in 1870,. 1900, 1910 Censuses; 
This was shipping pt. for the mine est. & 
operated for many years as the Russell Fk. 
Coal Co., about a mile below Elkhorn City. 
In the beginning the~co. had 3 principal 
officials whose name$informant cant recall. 
One of them was connected with the US Steel 
Co. in a high cap. and Russell Fk. supplied 
them with coal. They had the largest strip 
mine ever seen in the mts. with some 35 miles 
of outcrop coal mined and serviced by their 
own small rr. (Lon B. Rogers, Lex., Ky., in 
a let"ter to me, 8/26/1989) I 
j MIKEGRADY (Pike Co., Ky) I Was the name of a 
Cinci., o. man who put up the money to form 
the Russell Fk. Coal Co. Tony Joe Harris (ch.) 
was the G.M. and Aggie Ayers was the mine sup. 
(David Zeg;eer~ mining consult;, Lex., taped 
interv. 9/26/1989, confirmed by Geo. Fugate, 
Lex. ) ; 
r/ MILES; HUNT BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co. ,Ky) \ 
Les~ than f mi. long. it extends roughly ssw 
to Johns Creek just above the';si te o:f McCombs 
PO,. Named :for resident who was the McCombs PO 
1st pm. (Crit Blackburn. Brushy Fork. inter-
,d'ew. 8/8/1989), 
~MILL BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co.,KY)1 
Named for a grist mill at its mouth nr. whic 
informant lived when he was 3 yrs. old. DK 
who had the mill. (Albert Bartley, interview 
9/23/1989); 
~ILL BRANCH OF MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Named for somebody's grist mill there but dk 
whose. (Albert Bartley, interv., 9/23/1989); 
./ MILL BRANCH OF' POND CREEK (Pike Co., Kv) I 
The superintendent of the Pond Creek Coal Co. 
lived here. (Stearl Hatfield, initerview, 8/1~ 
1989); Named for a local grist mill. The 
Mill Branch Reg'l. Bapt. Chu. (is shown as 
the Taylor Chu. on top. map. Informant dkcof 
a Taylor Chu. there. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick 
Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, intervie1 
8/26/1989); Named for a water-powered grist 
mill. (Red Stanley, 9/2/1989); 
r~?C... -1'- -ve-t 
MILL CREEK OF PAW PAW (Pike C ., Ky): Heads 
in Pike Co. but joins Fa'!l PS:k in Buchanan Co., 
Va. May have been named for the Ritter Mill, 
a lumber mill, at its mouth, c1910. DK if 
there was an earlier mill there it could have 
been named for. (Pearl Marburger & Margaret 
Estep, Paw Paw, Ky., interview, 7/8/1989); 
MILL FORK OF PAW PAW CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
I@'this is the Mill Creek of the current top. 
"""",map, it joins Paw Fav; in Buchanan Co., though 
~it heads in Pike Co. Acc'. to Bk. 52, P. 290, 
Geo. W. Dotson acquired 100 acres on it that 
were surveyed on 11/24/1857. (Jillson"1971, 
P •. 1201); 
~MILL HOLLOW (on Left Fk. of Long Fk. of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co., Ky)": Harvey Johnson 
had a mill on it. Later owned by others. Just 
below Flat Branch. Imperceptible on map. 
(Frances Sowards & Fannie Fleming, Etty, Ky., 
interview, 4/8/1989); 
· Acc'. to 1870 Census of Pike Co., Ky., Nelson 
Hamil'j;on was ne Virginia, 51 yrs. before, and 
was a retail dry goods merchant. Lived with 
his wife Almeda and their sons John (age 17) 
and James (age 14). In Dist. No.4, Enter-
prise. Ace. to the 1860 Census. Nelson 
Hamilton. 42. a merchant and farmer. was ne 
in Va. His wife was Amela.o'· and their son Wm. 
H. Hamilton was 10 yrs. old. Wm. Hamilton was 
/born April 1850 in Ky. and he and his wife 
Louise had a son named Willard who was ne 
July 1889. (Ace. to 1900 Census) 
v< ./"1", Vi"' .. "",,' i) 
ENTERPRISE (~ke Co .• Ky), po est. 4/06/1896. 
Isaac E. Gr;;r¥.~ 10/22/1867. Michel Stone; Disc. 
12/29/1868 (NA); """ +-;~ ~~ ""'-'-"-. 
Isaac E. Gray was age 31 ace·. to 1870 Census. 
Ac~. to the POD site sheet. this po was about 
where the Millard Ele. Sch. is now. at the 
foot of Rocky Rd •• at the forks. t mi. below 
Powells Creek 
MILLARD (Pike Co.): PO was disc. in 1965. 
Shirley B. Thacker was the last pm. (Blanche 
Branham. letter to me. 2/20/1981); The commu. 
has no established boundaries but is generall, 
considered to include the area n of the Levis. 
Fork. extending s to as far as Millard H.S .• 
along KY 80. e as far as the mouth of Lower 
Pompey Creek (along old US 460). aDd nw by 
the mouth of Damron Branch (along ';KY 80). The 
Millard ele. sch. area is considered the ctr. 
of the commu. (Jack Sykes to Blanche Branham. 
1/27/1981); DI"Se.. ;-/31/I'ISq (Slr'''-~ - e .~";) (.- "" 
+0 \?i I<L~-) 
HAMILTON'S STORE (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 1/10/ 
1859, Nelson H'amilton; Disc. 7/31/1863 (NA); 
v Could this have been the Nelson Hamilton 
whose daughter-in-law Louise was the 1st pm of 
Millard which was named for her son, Millard 
Hamilton, Nelson's grandson? In which case, 
could this have been a forerunner of Millard? 
It was in operation when Powell's Mills was 
/not , Named for Nelson Hamilton, ne in Scot~ Cc 
v Va. and came with parents to Ky. He owned the 
bottom from Slones Br. to Garden Vil. The 
store-po was at the mouth of Slones Br. He's 
buri"ed at the fam. cern. betw. the road and the 
river. In RansPolley Curve. (Marie Justice,. 
his gt. gt. granddaughter. 3/25/1989); 
MILLARD (Pike Co., Ky): On 1/11/1898 Wm. W. 
Culbertson prop. to move po from the n. side 
of BSR, above the mouth of Russell Fk. to the 
n. side of Powell Cr, on e. side of Russell. 
In 1914 Moses Adkins pet. to move it 77i rods 
s. to a site 600 ft. s. of Russell Fk., i mi.E 
7, of Hopkins Creek and 60 ft. :2" of the C&O 
tracks. The C&O sta. there was called The 
Forks, on sw side of the confl. of Russell & 
Levisa. about the present site of Nelse. The 
commu. to be served was aka Axtel. On 11/9/16 
Jas •. N. Bevins pet. it to serve commu. called 
The Forks, i mi. s. of Hopkins Cr. on'e side 
of the C&O. 150 ft. from tracks. On 4/15/1918 
to site 
Jesse W. Belcher pet: to move po/400 ft. IS'. 
of BSR" & 1200 ft. e of Hopkins Cr, 50 ft. 
from tracks. On 7/26/1939 Cora Polley pet. ~; 
move po site 3650 ft. se of rr sta., c. 400 
ft. w of Russell, 3680 ft. se of Nelse PO, 
3t mi. n. of Regina, on n. bank of Powell Cr. 
at its mouth. On 11/4/1944 Eleanor Polley 
pet. to move po 1 mi. nw to a pt. 80 ft. s. 
1 of Hamilton Creek, 700 ft. n. of BSR, 3 mi. 
, sw of Fishtrap, li mi. n. of Nelse, 80 ft. 
from the Millard RR sta. On 1/12/1945 EP pe-
for move 1 1/8 mi. ne & t 1/8 mi. ne of rr 
sta.,80 ft. n of Slones Br., 11 mi. ne of 
Nelse. On 3/2/1948 Robt. J. Hickey pet. fOl 
move of po to 3/4 mi. n. of US 23. 374 mi. 
s of former site. It mi. ne of Millard rr 
sta •• 3/4 mi. s. of Levisa. (Site Location 
Repts.); 
Nelson Hamilton was born in 1819 and marr. 
Almedia Belcher on 12/26/1839. They lived 
in the curve in the road above the Millard 
Bridge that's always be~~ known as the Rans 
Polley Place for the manl;:who owned the site 
after the Hamiltons. Nelson died in 1900 
and is buried in the Hamilton Cern. Nelson 
was the son of Wm. and Susanna. Nelson owned 
much land in the area and served in the Ky. 
House of Reps. 1873-5. He owned land on Matts 
Creek and Chloe Creek. One of his sons was 
Wm. Hamilton. ne 1850. who wed Louisiana 
Deskins. daughter of John & Martha Bevins 
Deskins on 12/10/1873. On~of their children 
was Milrard Hamilton. James Bevins had a 
store at Millard site in the 18)Os. He livedl 
on Matts Creek. (Marie R. Justice in col. 
"App. Ancestors" in Pikev. App. News-ExpresS"' 
2/111985. II P. 11~-6. 2/8/85. II P. 11)); 
JMILLARD (Pike County) I (pron. "M ih 1 j)rd") 
(Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); :po est. 3 11/1892, 
,Louisa A. Hamilton .... (NA}; cll'"2-:1, ~u\ 
"TLc {-<>Yi<-s," Named for Millard Hamilton, son 
of Nelson Hamilton. Once called The Forks. Whe! 
the Levisa and Russell Forks of the BSR meet. 
(Source': Bud Bevins, 82,to Arthur L. Long, PikE 
ville Col. student, for Leonard ROberts); Named 
for Millard Hamilton, son of, Wm. Harvey and 
Louise '.(Deskins) Hamilton. Louise' was 1st pm. 
Wm. H. was son of Nelson. Before 1892, it waS 
called "The Forks". (Dorcas M. Hobbs, letter, 
1/7/19.81) ; The .Millard po" was oiii~inally on 
the'Nelse side of the Russell Fk. (Sweaney, 
12/15/88) ; 
/ MILLER BRANCH OF' MOTLEY FORK (of Feds Creek) 
(Pike Co., KyJ: (F351eJ Extends for -1 mi. s. 
to Motley Fork" c. 3/4 mi. from Feds Creek' 
and 2 miles e. of the Feds Creek PO. Probably 
named for the family of Eli Jackson Miller (ne 
1818 in NC and died 1896) who had settled-, on 
Motley in the early spring of 1860. (Mary Mil-
ler &: Lena Pugh, "The Millers of Feds Cree'k'; 
Pike Co." Pike Co.~ Ky .• 1821-1980, Hist'l, 
Papers-#4, 1980, Pp. 107-132); Given as 
Mattevs F'ork on land grant book 100, P. 428, 
1881 when Eli J. Miller acg,uired 50 acres on 
it (Jillson, 1971, P. 1490); , 
~MILLE~ CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Joins Johns 
Creek near Mayflower. May have been named for 
family of Geo. Miller, over a century ago. 
(Tror T. Lowe, Gulnare, Ky., interview, 8/8/ 
1989); 
/' MILLERS· CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I A Johns Cr. 
trilll. Chas. & Emla Millard were hunting 
bears c.1790 and they came to this stream 
and named ~t for themselves. Mapmakers late 
omitteu the "d". They came down the Tug Fk. 
R. from the Clinch R. After a fight with 
Indians they came to Johns Creek-where Chas. 
drowned as' they were fording it. Acc.to 
Kerr. (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); 
J MILLERS CREEK_(a branch of Johns Creek, Pike 
Co., Ky} I, (~:::r78) Named for Charles Millard 
(?) who, c1790, killed an Indian on this 
creek. (Source: Malvray ~ohnson to his son-
in-law. Rodney Tackett, for Leonard Roberts, 
1970) (ch. on this •.•• ); A man named Miller 
drowned at the mouth of this branch of ~ohns 
Creek. (From Orethia Miller for Leonard 
Roberts, 1971); Named for Chas. Millard. In 
c.1790 Chas. & Emla Millard, bros ... went on 
a hunting trip down the Tug Fk. from Clinch 
R. Met some .Indians. Escaped. to Johns Cree~ 
Chas. was dr-owned in flood tide. Body never 
found. The creek at whose mouth he drowned 
has since been calred Millers Creek. (Ely, 
··n.~ ('.SI/· '-c.-t.1~~7.G'6'_ or_ll) 
/ MILLERS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I Ac~. to Clyde 
Runyon, the bros. Chas. &: Emile Millard were 
Frenchmen. Emile served with Lafayette in 
the Rev. Later moved to Tazewell Co. His 
name was also given as Embly. They were on 
Johns Creek. in 1792 when Charles was drowned 
near the mouth of Millers Creek. (Dorcas 
Hobbs "App. Ane." col. date-?); 
~ILLER FORK OF FEDS CREEK (Pike Co, Ky): Name 
for local families., (Bernice Hackney, Mouth-
card. Ky., letter to me, lj./2l/l989); 
/MILLERS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I (F405) A trib 
of the Levisa Fk. of the BSR. Named for a 
family that had settled there. (Sourcel Bud 
Bevins, 82, to Arthur L. Long for Leonard 
Rober;ts) 
MILLERS FORK OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Wm~ A. Taylor acquired 50 acres here (3/24/57-
(Bk. 50, P. 233) (Jillson, 197T, P. 1745); 
MILLSTONE BRANCH OF BENT BRANCH of Big Cre-ek 
Pike' Co., Ky I David Stepp acquired 100 
acres here (2/12/1855) (Bk. 46" P. 424) (Jill 
son, 1971, P. 1688); He had earlier acquleed 
200 acres on Bent Branch (Ibid.); . 
'/ MIMMS BRANCH OF STONECOAL CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) : 
Named for Lt. Col." David Mimms of the Confed. 
Army who lived nearby. (Henry P. Scalf, inter· 
view, 5/28/1971); A John D. Mims (sic) is 
listed as Clerk of Pike Co. Court in the mid 
1830s; In Dec. 1854 John D. Mims was an exe-
cutor of Thos. Owens' will, and witness. (Will 
Book A, P. 40); No David Mimms (Mims) listed il 
1860/1870 Censuses in this area; In 1850 John 
D. Mims (42), a merchant, lived with wife 
Armi~ta D. (35) with son David A. (17) etc. 
betw. Geo. N. Brown (28), Anderson Huffman (25 
& nr .. Wm. Cecil.~,(27), Jas. Ferguson (45), 
Nelson Hamilton (31). Willburn Buckley (25). 
Francis Sword (50) .. John'Ratliff. Sr. (58). 
and not too far from Clevingers. (Census); 
No mention of John D. Mims in 1860 or 1870 
Censuses; (Mimms Br. of Stonecoal could have 
been named for John); 
MIS'S'ION CHURCH (on Indian Creek in Pike Co.): 
(F189) (#98-84-4-) 37"20'4-5" (Lat) , 82°35'4-5"(Lon 
A Missionary Alliance Church~ (Leonard Roberts 
~MISSOURI BRANCH (of Johns Creek, Pike Co., 
Ky): Named after a Blackburn family from 
Virginia heading for St. Louis, Mo., got 
stuck here for the winter and stayed for a 
year. Thejr food ran out so the following 
spring they cleared some land for a crop. 
Later all left for Missouri but one couple 
stayed behind and later the stream was named 
for their destination of their departed rela· 
tives. (Source I Jack King to his grandson, 
David Pinson for Leonard Roberts, 1969; also 
Orethia Miller, for L. Roberts, 1971) 
MISSOURI CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I ("Mihz/Q/re /i 
A JTohns Cr •. trib. Named by the Blackburns 
who, on their way from NC to Mo., settled at 
the mouth of this little creek, nr. the 
present McCombs PO. So they decided to name 
the stream Missouri. Ac~. to Scalf. (Eva 
Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); 
./ MISS.OURI BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) 
"That's. quite ,an interesting story. I know 
the trad. of it. The Blackburn family out of 
Va. decided that they were going to move~­
migrate to the state of Mo., long before the 
C.W. And they came out of Va. and down Johns 
Cr., and when they go~, to the mouth of Mo. 
Creek--it,didnt have its name then--one of 
the leaders of the Blackburn family said 'WeI 
this is Missouri. Not goin' any further. This 
is Missouri-" (When was this?) In the 18JOs. 
(Buck Scalf, 5/28/1971) 
No families of Money lived in Pond-Big Creek 
areas acc. to 1850-1900 Censuses; 
~MONTY~L~WE'BRANCH OF BRUSHY'FORK (of Johns 
CREEK) (Pike Co., Ky): He actually spelled 
his name Mon-traville~("Mahnt/treelvihlLoh") 
One·of the 2nd ·generation~Lowes who owned 
thousands of.acres in·that section. He was a 
f\fo brother of Billy," but not sure 'of' this. (Acc. 
to Henry P. ··Scalf, interview, 5/28/1971); . 
Given as Scott Branch.on.Harold 15.mini top. 
map (+915); J8.l1les· M. Lowe (38) and his wife 
Ona· (21) lived· in the B.ig Creek En." Dist. in 
1910~ Living with them Y'las .his father Orrison 
B. Lowe (70) 'and his mo'ther Eliz. (68); But J. 
Mont Lowe was the son of Orison R. and Jemima 
(Davis) Low~. of Big Creek. Ace. t~ Alley . 
(196~, P. 89) Mont was then a retired N&W RR 
employee and was living in Roanoke. 
James Montraville Lowe was the son of O.B'.M. 
Lowe and grandson of Orison Lowe. This was th 
same James M. Lowe who was pm of Morell. He 
was not bro. to Billy Lowe (of Billy Lowe Br. 
Billy was the son of James Lowe who had marr. 
a Rutherford. cf Chas. E. Lowe. Jr., Dist. 
Judge, Pike Co •. The Monty Lowe Farm was at th 
mouth of Monty Lowe Br. This may first have 
been called Maynard Br. where the Maynards Is 
settled, at the mouth of the branch. This is 
the 1st br. above Home Branch. (R.B. Maynard, 
Brushy Fork, Pike Co •• interview, 7/15/1989); 
Monty Lowe=James M. Lowe. DK of a po called 
Morell there. (Crit Blackburn. 8/871989); 
James Monterv.ille (sic) Lowe place was 5 mi. 
below the forks of Brushy. Now called the 
Arthur Maynard farm. (Maynard book, P. 4); 
James Montrevil1e Lowe, ne 2/1/1872, son of 
Orison B.M. Lowe (9/9/1839-?) JML marr. Nora 
Taylor. (Runyon G'en., 1955. Pp. 60-1); 
~AINERS CREEK .( Pike Co., Ky): Isaac Mainer 
acquired 100' acres on Mainers Creek which were 
surveyed 8/21/1844 (Bk. 14, P. 406) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1562); Benj. Mainer acquired 75 acre~ 
on Mainer Br,. (2/24747) (Bk. 26" P. 64) (Ibid) 
This is where the Maynards first settled and 
is now known as Montv Lowe Br. Benj. Mainer 
lived at its mouth •. (HB Maynard,. interview, 
8/5/1989); What's given erll'Onious1y as Fk.s 
of. Brushy Sch. on top. map was really the o~< 
Monty Lowe Sch. Bldg. torn down and Wi11arcr..;<-
Scott's widow owns the site now. (R~Maynard; 
Id. ) ; 
v!.10RCOAL (Pike Co.): (Pron. "M/J'r/kohl") (Eva 
Powell, 8/16/1977); Nearly 2 mi. up Pinson Fk. 
of Pond Creek. at the head of the N&W branch 
line. Maybe aptly named but check. 2 mi. sw of 
McAndrews; 
/MORELL (Pike Go., Ky): PO est. 3/23/1917, 
James M. Lowe; Disc. eff. 10/31/1925 (mail 
to Thomas) (NA); Orig. home site of pioneer 
Christopher Columbus Maynard. This may have 
been c. 0.4 mi. below the forks of Brushy. 
at the James Montevi11e Lowe place. later 
called the Arthur Maynard farm." (R.B'. Maynard 
in'undated col; "in App. Ex~.-on file, and 
letter from him, 2/23/1989); J.M(ont) Lowe 
pet. for pb to be called Kelsey,' on bank'of 
BrUshy Fk., 5 mi. ne of Gulnare PO, 2 air mi. 
7 from Floyd Co. line, midway betw. Thomas & 
• Jarad. 4/28/1917 Lowe pet. for po to serve thE 
H. Scott place 60-70 yrds. n. of Brushy, 4 mi 
w of Jarad & 5~_6 mi. e. of Thomas, 4 mi. n. 
\'Y\:Jy I y-.e-~I lRB.I'j 
of Gulnare. Nr. Scott Br. or B'. MaYnard Br. 
The office was w. of that br. (Site Loca-
tion Reports); Wm. F. Morell was the 1st pm-
storekeeper of Shelbiana. c1905-8. Could it 
have been named for him? Why?); It might havE 
been named for Morell Scott (1/6/1865-7/)/87: 
son of John Marion Scott and wife Manirva. 
Morell was bro. to Roscoe Scott and nephew oj 
Henderson. Morell never married. (McCoy.Trud~ 
P. 268) 
v'MORcrAN BRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Extends for ca. 21 mi. in nne direction. Was 
it named for the family of David Morgan who 
is said to have deederl land in Pike Co. on 
2/16/1809 to Wm. Justice (on BSR). (Diu Davi 
ever live here, or any members of his family? 
(Faye Helvey Burke, "Genealogical Informa-
tion about the John Justice Family" 150 Yrs. 
of Pike Co., Ky. 1822-1972, Sesqui. Iss. Vol. 
1, Pike Co. His. Soc., Pp. 81-), 82): Acc. to 
Deed Book A (Floyd Co.) on 4/2/1805 indenture 
by Josiah Fuget (and wife Betty) to David 
Morgan for lOa acres on TIevisa F. (sic) known 
by the name of the Grape Vine Tract: 
James Morgan had 200 acres on Sandy Riv:er, acc 
to 182) Pike Co. T'ax List 
v'MORRIS BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky) 
Given as Sloane Br. of Raccoon Creek on the 
Regina 15 min. top. map (1915); In 1910, A.P 
Morris (32) lived next to Cleveland Slone (2 
on Coon Road (Coon Creek) in the vic. of 
Justices, McCovs, Keenas Morris (67) with 
wife Nancy (67), Next door to A.P. was also 
family of Goffs, etc. Nearby, also on Coon 
Rd •. was Epperson Slone (39) living next to 
K.B. Morris (42). On the other side of 
Epperson was Gilmore Slone (53). (So Kenis 
Morris did live on Coon Creek. Could Morris 
Br. have been named for him?) 
In 1880, Peter B. Moris (sic) (24) lived 
betw. Thos. Charles (52) & Geo. Charles (31) 
and other Charles, McCoy. Maynard, Ball, 
Burris, and Miller families. But no Sloans. 
(1880 Census); 
I MOSE COLEMAN HOLLOW (Pike Co., KY); at the 
head of Harless Creek. (P. 43); Named for a 
resident. c1900. (Ralph W: Stone. "Coal Re-
sources of the Russell Fk. Basin in Ky. & ~a. 
US~S BULL. #348. 1908); Moses Coleman (ne 
1/1842) with wife Nancy (1/66) lived in Fork, 
E.D. betw. David Childress (6/45) and Wm. 
Ward (1/73) (1900 Census), 
___ V"",,\L 
MOSS CAMP BRANCH OF MILLER'CREEK (Pike Co): 
Used to be Moss Camp Bank. Moss grew out of 
the creek and went up the bank, into the 
road. Was removed when the road was 
straightened. Nr. the school that is now 
gone. (Troy T. Lowe. Gulnare. Ky •• inter-
view, 8/8/1989); 
/MOSSY BO.TTOM (Pike Co.. Ky): "This settlement 
with dpo lies on the Levisa Fk. across from 
US2)/460 and opp. the mouth of Cowpens Creek. 
) mi. nw of Pikev. It was aptly named for its 
location in the low-lying area betw. the C&:O 
tracks and the river. The po, est. )/)0/1906 
with Tobias Wagner, pm, was discontinued (in 
1942). The local C&O sta. of Wagner was named 
for Tobias, a pre-CW immi. from Germany who 
later became a Pike Co. judge." (Book-P. 204); 
On 12/26/1905 Tobias Wagner pet. for est. of P( 
to be called Wagner or Wagners Station. On C&O 
rr. ) mi. w of Coal Run & ) mi. n of Harold. 
Not a viI. On 10/14/1912 moved i mi. s. On )/ 
20/1929 moved i mi. ne. (Site Loc. Repts.); 
V WAGNER STATION' ( Pik~" Co •. ) : . '( Pron. "Wae h ner": 
. Named .for. Tobias Wagner ("Toh/bee/a s"· , a Ger, 
, immi. To Pike. Co. jus~ after the C. W. and got 
to be Co! - .Tup.ge,' He '.1i ved ,there. A prominent 
'man. They named thestation:',for him •. (H'enry p, 
Scalf. interview, 5/28/1971) I . Named for' Tobia 
Wagner \Vho caine from .Germany and seiUed ·".in. p, 
'Co~ in the 1850s. Civil 'War vet.· County:··:judge 
il1 the ·lat.e 80s or early :90's; ;,.Lists" chi:!-dren. , 
" (from info. furn'ished by 'a ·gt., grandsoii, .. to 
Dorcas l\'l. Hobbs,:.and from 'her to'mEl' bY',lettei 
Qf1/7/1981) I '.: .' " . 
,/ WAGNERS' STA TION (Pike Co •• Ky): Named for 
Tobias Wagner ( "Toh/bela s Waegh/n.,r"). a Ger. 
immigrant. who came to Pike Co. just after 
CW and was later county judge. He lived there 
He was a prominent man so they named it for 
him. (Henry P. Scalf. interview. 5/28/1971); 
.; MOSSY BOTTOM (Pike Co.) (F78) PO est. c1910. 
Toby Wagoner was 1st pm. He came to US from 
Germany when age 18. When est. the po was ~«~B 
across' the river on the rr side. In 1920, 
Grace Waggoner becaine pm and moved the office 
to the mouth of Cowpen Creek. Disc. 1940 when 
Wm. Milton Huffinan was pm. (Leonard Roberts); 
37°31'45"(tat) , 82~35' (Long.); (pron. 
"M(aw)s!ee g,1I1(ah)s/ee B(ahlt/ .... m") Named for 
physical condition. (Eva Powell, interview, 
8/16/77); po est. 3/30/1906, T'obias Wagner ••• 
(NA); Dis<=- rj :JI/I Wz.. (","" +0 f,'lUvilf 0; , 
/MOSSY BOTT'OM BRIDGE (Pike Co.. Ky) I Across US 
23 from mouth of Cow P~n Creek. Co-owned 
suspension bridge was built 1963. (App. Xpr. 
11/10/1977. P. A1:4-6); 
MOTLEYS FORK OF FEDS CREEK (Pike Co., KY)I 
Isham Slone acquired 100 acres here (1/8/58) 
(Bk. 52,- P. 263) and 100 acres on the right 
hand fork of Motley Fk. (8/21/57) (Bk. 54,. P. 
27) and 200 acres more on Motley in 1859 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1730); and 100 acres on 
Peddler Fk. (12/17/1893) (Bk. 96, P. 65) (Ibi( 
P. 1731); John W. Walkins (sic) acquired'150 
acres on Motleys Fk. (8/21/1858) (Bk. 54, P. 
29) (Ibid., P. 1787); No Motleys in 19th cent 
Censuses; 
/ MOUNT"A:nN BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co): 
Heads in the Cumbo Mt. Where the Potters lived. 
(Albert Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
MT. CARMEL CHURCH (Pike Co •• Ky): At Huddy. 
Colored'. (Stearl Hatfield. interview. 8/12/ 
1989): Colored'. DI\ why named. (E.L. "Red" 
Stanley. Toler. Ky •• interview. 8/26/1989): 
Vr10iJrHCAP..D (Pike Co., Ky.) Ace. to l'Tallace J. 
~'lilliftmson, in tervie,1-" 4/2lf/1971, it I \l ileri vec 
from rna uth of Cariln;i'lJpron. "M( ow) th/Jc( ah) rd" 
2 creeks. Little Caridl'and Big Card 'come to-
~ gether at this point. It's short for "the 
mouth of Card." DK why Card Creek so-named. 
DK how old the name is. (Eva Powell. intervie\\ 
8/16/1977) ; po est. as Mouth l' Card. 8/4/ 
1853. Isaac Eplin~; Disc. 4/25154; Re-est. 9/7 
18~4. Abner R. Kerr •• Disc. 7/6/94; Re-est. ~'l2 /1895rc~eo. M. Hunt •••• The po name was given a 
Mouth4~ard, c1874 and as Mouthcard by 1895 tho 
it isnt known just when these names were actua 
, ly bestowed on it. (NA) ; frl?o. 
.; MOUTHCARD (Pike Co.) I PO so named for its lo-
cation at the mouth of Card Creek, ~-t~ 
~k-Il"", CA..P.. D\, ~Q.. i "This hamlet with PO 
at the jet. of US640 & Ky.1499. 15 mi. ese of 
Pikev •• was named for its location at the 
mouth of Card Cr •• a trib. of the Levisa Fk. 
Its po. "est. as Mouth of Card on 8/4/1853. 
with Isaac Epling. pm, had become simply 
Mouthcard before 1900." (Book-P. 206); 
M 
VMOUTH OF POND PO (Pike Co., KY)I On 6/4/1886 
J:acob Smith pet.,for est. or move of po to the 
s. bank of Tug Fk., on the e. side of Pond Cr. (Site Location Rept); Given as Mouth of'Pond P( 
on Postal Route Map of 1884 and Clift's 1893 
po's map and th,e ).889 Rand MeN!. map as name of 
that com; On 5/5/1890 when the Runyon PO was 
est., reference was made to its prox. to the 
Mouth of Pond PO., 6/11/1886 Jacob Smith •.•• 
The only po name mentioned was Mouth of Pond. 
Nothing said of a LonCs)ville PO. (Site Loc. 
Rept. ) ; 
~OUTH OF POND (Pike Co •• Ky): In 1789. Robt. 
Leslie and possibly his father. Wm. Robert 
Leslie. planned to make a settlement at the 
mouth of Pond Creek. They cleared some land 
in that. bottom and built a cabin and planted 
some corn & po~atoes. But fear of Indians 
led to its abandonment shortly thereafter. 
(Scalf. KLF. P. 99); 
VLONVlILLE (Pike Co., Ky): po est. as II'lO'u'th of 
Pond (for its location) on 5/27/1848 with 
Thos. Ha:r,',ris ,pm; n. ch. to Lonsville 8/10/48, 
L.H. McG'~'nnis; 2/22/50, Thos. H. Harris ••. 
Disc. 7/22/1852; Re-est. 10/16/52, Leonidas H. 
McGinnis; n.c~. to Lonville 5/26/1853, Richard 
M. Ferrell •.• Disc. 10/10/63; Re-est. 4/6/66, 
Alex V'aney •. Disc .. 9/7/1893 (papers to 
Williamson, W.Va.) (NA); The commu. probably 
continued to be called Mouth of Pond till thE 
turn of the 19th cent. since this name, not 
Lonville", is shown 'on the Rand MeN. map of 
1889; Jake-Smith ran store for yrs. and was 
pm from 1867-1893. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/89); 
Runyon didnt know how Lon(s)ville name was ~ivenl Y''r \'''''''P..L k>~+ ...;- "",,,,,M-- o.f- r~ '- I. II ('b'''' 
MUDD~ BR. OF BIG BRANCH (of Brushy Fk. of 
Johns Creek) (Pike Co., KY)I Now owned by 
Burgess Lowe who lives at its mouth. (R.B. 
Maynard, interview, 8/5/1989), 
MUDLICK BRANCH OF BLACKBERRY FORK (of Pond 
Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky): Samuel.McCoy acquired-
100 acres here (surv. 1/31/1839) (Bk. ·6. P. 
422) and 50 more on Blackberry Fk. (9/10/39) 
(Bk. 7. P. 525) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1534); 
Thos. Scott acquired 50 acres on Mud Lick Fk 
of Blackberry Fk. (1;8/1846) (Bk. 19. P. 
233) (Ibid •• P. 1726); Thos·; Scot;!; acquired 
650 acres on Mud Lick Fk. of· Blackberrv Fk. 
(2/13/1858) (B'k. 52. P. 60) (Ibid •• P. 1727) i 
Dan'l. Scott acquired 50 acres on Mud Lick 
(2/4/58) (Bk. 52, P. 259) (Ibid.); 
/ Named for a bear lick in the vic. of Stagger 
Fk. Kept the ground all muddy where they came 
to get water. (Dorothy Smith. a resident, 
interview, 8/26/1989); 
v'MUDLICK BRANCH OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., KY)I 
Aptly named. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/1999); Thos. 
Hunt acquired 50 acres on Mud Lick (sur. 12/9/ 
1942) (Bk. 10, P. 299) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1372 
and another 60 acres here (3/28/66) (Bk. 69, 
P. 422) (Ibid., P. 1373); cralled Little Mud 
Lick to distinguish it'fr.om the longer Mudlick 
Hr. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond. (Dorothy Smith, 
Mudlick of Blackberry, interv~ew, 8/26199); 
Called Little Mud Lick because it derives from 
main Mudlick of Black9'err:Y~' (E .L. "Red" Stanley 
Toler, Ky., interview, 8/20/1989); This may 
also have been known as Sharondale HoI. for 
(the Sharondale Sch. was here. (A local man, 
~oody, Ky., 9/2/99); 
~ MUDLICK SCHOOL (Pike Co •• Ky): Given as 
Blackberrv Fork School on the 1928 Matewan 
15 min. top. map; 
VMUD LICK (of Beaver Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): 
G.C Ramey acquired 34 acres on Mud Lick Fk. 
(otherwise unidentified), surv. 9/8/1911. (Bk. 124, P. 64) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1618); 
J MULLEN FORK OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Joins Pond Creek from the sw, betw. Stone & 
Pinson. Shown'on 1915 top. map. Tierney 
family had coal camp there later-at the mouth. 
(Clyde Runyon, 2/1171989); Wm. T,aylor acquired 
100 acres on Mullinses Fork ('of Pond Cr.) (3/2' 
/18)9) (.Bk .,,6. -P. ,424) and 125 acres on Pond C: 
(2/27/39) (Bk. 7. P. 2J) -and 50 more on Mullin: 
Fk. (9710/45), (Bk. ,18. P. 181) and other land 
on Mullins Fk. & Pond Cr. in the 1840s-1860s. 
(Jillson, 1971. Pp. 1744-5); Now cal-led Tierne 
Holl:ow ("T3r/nee") and no longer Mullen Fk. 
Named' for the Tierney mining interests there. 
Name was changed when the Tierney Mining Co. 
came in. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 8712/89: 
DK why Mullen; Now Tiernev HoI. (Tur/nee) 
(Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Er. of Blackberry Fk. 
of Pond Creek,interview, 8/26/1989); Now 
Tierney Hol. DK why Mullen. (E.L. "Red" 
Stanley, Toler, Ky., interview, 8/26/89); 
A number or other area persons interviewd in 
Aug. and Sept. 1989 confirmed that this is 
now called Tierney HoI. 
JMULLINS ADDITION.and MULLINS SCHOOLS (Pike 
Co., Ky) I The commu. was named for the schoo: 
(ele. and high sch.) and the latter were namee 
f0r the family. (Ac~. to Joe Jett Friend, a 
resident, and PCC student, 5/3/1971); The sch 
was est. on land owned by heirs of Noah B. 
Mullins for whom it was named. Sch. was built 
and dedicated in 1954. When it opened it had 
650 students, incl. 142 in its high sch. (Ace 
to Ruby S. Ratliff, ex- sec. of the hi.sch. 
in Mark F". Sonn, etal, Educ. in Ap~alachia' s 
Central Highlands, 3rd rev., 9/198 , P. 84); 
Named for Noah Mullins (4/19/1863-8/13/1947) 
and buried in the Mullins Cern. n. of Pikev. 
C~~ 7 ..... ~'<-:c..o I "'-"-~f-"-t"V-"il'1 ,€'.14) 
What's now called Mullins Addition for Noah 
Mullins. a resident) was. at the time he was 
Z living there. called Mossy B'ottom. His old 
home was torn down in the early 1930s. On the 
site ~~)a new brick house was built. (Dorcas 
M. Hobbs. "App. Anc." App. N-Xpr. 11/8/1980. 
P. II. 212); 
Smith Mullins acquired 250 acres on MULLINS 
BRANCH OF BEEFHIDE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) and 
had it surveyed on 11/27/1857 (Ac~. to Book 
57, P. 399) (Jillson, 1971, II, P. 1525) I 
MURPHY HO\LLOW (Pike Co., Ky) I of Julius Br. 
of Tug Fk. Some 40-50 yrs. ago it was bought 
by a man named-Murphy (maybe G.C. Murphy) 
whose two sons were Clyde and Herman. The 
hollow or branch was named for the elder jMUrPhy. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 8/12/89) 
Now called Haupy Valley, a little subdivision 
has had this name for years. (Dorothy Smith, 
Blackberry Fk. of Pond ,Cr. , interview, 8/26/ 
1989); Now called Haupy Valley. Clyde . 
Murphy's father had a sawmill here but dk hi! 
name. ( McCoy, interview, 9/2/1989); 
MURPHY CEMETERY (Pike Co.,.KY)1 In Belfry; 
Named for local families. Many Murphys live(d) 
up Coburn HoI. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 
8112/1989); Ibid. (Doro~hy Smith, interview, 
8/26/89); -
IMURPHY FORK OF. NARROWS BRANCl! (of Blackberr~ 
Fork of Pond Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): some 32 
miles up Narrows and lt mi. below its head. 
Named fo~John Murphy, the only resident in 
the old days. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of 
Blackberry Fk. of Ponn Creek, interview, 8/26/ 
1989) ; 
.; M-arcus de LaFayette Greer was a son of Levi 
and Almyra (called Myra) Greer. He was born 
12/26/1859 in Ashe Co •• NC. and moved with 
his parents to Beefhide Fk. in 1860. He was 
called Fayette. In 1879 he married Drucilla 
Mullins. In 1895 they bought a farm at the 
mouth of Beefhide. incl. the big bottom. and 
erected a brick. home on Shelby Creek. He was 
a farmer. storekeeper. and pm of Myra. His 
was a large store there. Myra was one of his 
14 children. She was nee--Sarah Almyra "Myra" 
Greer on 2/17/1889 and married Will Bentley. 
a Pike Co. mine owner. She died in Huntington 
W.vra. in May 1953. Fayette GreeT died 9/20/ 
1935 and is buried in the family cern. on 
Beefhide. The first Myra Greer was the wife 
of Levi Crittenden Greer. He was ne in NC on 
6/13/1833. She was nee- Miller and was nee 
4/15/1836, daughter of ~ohn Miller of NC. 
They were wed 1858/9 and arrived on Beefhide 
in 1859. She died 3/7/1879 and is buried in 
the Greer Cern. on The Point below Phillips 
Branch of Beefhide. The Greers lived just 
below the mouth of Lick Fk. of Beefhide and 
were farmers. ( Acc". to THE GREER-MULJ:.INS 
FAMILY TREE by Jos. & Mollie Greer Alley of 
Prichard, W.Wa. 1966. in E. City P.L., ex-
amined by me 2/22/1989); 
v' 
MYRA (Pike Co.): (pron. "M(eve)4,=Y1ahlIr(uh)": 
~' Named for Myra Greer whose son, R.G. Greer, 
recent~died, over 100 yrs. old. (Eva Powell, 
interview, 8/16/77); "Thi's po on Ky. 610 (Old 
US23) and Shelby Creek. at the mouth of Be~­
hide Creek. 12t mi. s. of Pikev •• was est. on 
5/24/1905 and named by its 1st pm and local 
storekeeper. Marquis D.L. Greer. for his 
daughter." (Book-P. 208) , 
><\,J~ 'fIV"\ .... ". "T ~ ",. ~ L.-. 'Y' 0-,...4\."",-" ~,. 
4 1" 0 
/ . \\ 
MYR.A (Pile County, Eentuo)y). ~iflmed for r,;yr~ 
Gr~e~, ths daL'''hter of E.D.L. Greer, g -.;Loe al) 
merchant." (.40c. toJ@ddle ,in 1 letter t'J Steel, 
4!lS!lS3G. In the}tesl Fi:les, OGr.) (Chec~' 
tr.e "teel oorrespc .. denoe.) ..... 
\ I ~k T, 1'1\ _ '- D.A-...-t. r" j'-!"I,,..r;- , '" 
f \\o ....... :Ue., v4 . 
/p.o. est. 5/24/1905 1-11 th 
ilarquis D.L. Greer (q.v.), p.m. 
( •••• ) lIarq,uis D.L. Greer 1'laS 
also pm, 7/26/1930. Was he the ) 
same person as the first pm? (Ace. to the ('1.,'\, 
/ MYRA PO (Pike Co., Ky): Named for either or 
both Almyra Greer, daughter of Lafayette 
(i.e. Marquis D. LaFayette) Greer or for his 
mother, also Almyra. (Chas. F. Moore, Shelby 
Gap, Ky., interview, 4/1/1989); . 
MYRA STATION (Pike Co., KY): was 3/4 mile 
1 above (se of) the mouth of Beefhide Creek 
(site of Myra po) (Ac~. to 1916 Pikeville 15 
min. top. map); 
NAMPA (Pike Co.): (pron. "N(ae)m/p(uh)") cf. to 
old coal company records; maybe an acronym for 
something+Pennsylvania. (Eva Powell, interview, 
8/16/1977); DK why named. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/ 
1989); DK"why nam€~." Not a coal town. 2t-J mi. 
up Tug Fk. from McCarr. Coal co. had a mine 
here. Coal was taken across the river to be 
trucked. Just a mine by this name, with a few 
homes, not a town. (Stearl Hatfield, Black-
berry Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); Yet Nampa 
is located at the mouth of Peter Fk. of Black-
berry Creek on the current st. highway maps; 
Ac~. to 1970 Rand McNally, ~ampa had a pop. of 
100, was on the N&:W, and McCarr was its po. At 
the head of a branch rr line s of NfcCarr; 
Iry-- i ,. ~ (l. I • """ ~ F« 'I 
NARROW BRANCH OF POND CREEK (Pike Co. ,Ky) I 
Daniel Scott acquired 50 acres on here,12/7/ 
1842 (Bk. 10, P. 293) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1726); Ilan' 1. Scott acqu.:i!red 500 acres on 
Narrows Br. of Blackberry F'ork (2/7/53) (Bk. 
41, P. 77) (Ibid., P. 1727); and another 50 
acres there (2/7/53) (Bk. 41, P. 84) (Ibid.); 
He also acquired 50 acres on Sugar Camp Br. 
(1/13/52) (Bk. 37" P. 456) (Ibid.P. 1726); & 
14 acres on Sugar Camp of Narrows Branch (sic 
(12/18/1859) (Bk. 60, P. 435) (Ibid. P. 1727) 
and more acreage on Warrows Br. in the 1860s (Ibid.); . 
J NARROWS BRANCH OF BLACKBERRY B!MN'CH - (of Pond 
Creek. Pike Co •• KY)I Joins Blackberry at 
the upper end of Hardy. ("Naerl,z") Sort of 
narrow at the mouth of the branch. Guesses 
this is the name origin. (Clyde Runyon. 2/11/ 
1989); "Nahr/a z" (Stearl Hatfield. interview. 
8/12/89); DK why so named. maybe apt. (Ibid.); 
A narrow hol. where the hills come together 
at the Regl. Bapt. Chu. The hills on both sidE 
come together. narrows to a funnel and widens 
again when you go through. (E. L. "Red" 
Stanley & Danny Stacy. Toler. Ky •• interview. 
8/26/1989) ; 
.; NARROW HOLLOW (on Rockhouse 'Creek, Marrowbone 
(Pike Co.', Ky): Aptly named. Erie Adkins & 
his family lived there early in 20th cent. 
(Albert Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
~NATS'FORK OF SYCAMORE BRANCH (of Left Fk. of 
Long Fork of Shelby Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for Nathaniel "Nat" Burke •. (Frances 
Sowards, letter to me, )/4/1989); He died in 
1888. (Frances Sowards, interview, 4/8/89); 
/ -
vNELSE (Pike Co.): This commu. includes only 
the area s of Levisa Fork from the mouth of 
Hopkins Creek to a point approximately 3000 
ft. upstream. (Jack S'ykes in memo. to BlanchE 
Branham, for me, 1/27/1981. and sent hy her 
to me, 2/20/1981); How Nelse Got Its Name I 
"The Republicaps won election. It was when 
Hoover was President. They moved the Millard 
Post Office to Dave Polleys at the Polleyanna 
Drive-In. Jack May from Prestomsburg was 
Congressman. He and George Pinson from Pike-
ville helped get the post office established. 
In 1925 William G. (Bill) Belcher was post-
m§.ster at Millard. He became the postmaster 
at Nelse. They picked the name Nelse for 
the Post Office after Nelse Bevins. be-
cause he was the oldest citizen in the 
community at that time. (sic) If more infor-
mation is needed. you could contact John C~ 
Bevins at Nelse. Ky. His phone number is 
lJ.)2-1929." (from Blanche Branham. letter to 
me. 2/20/1981); 
~NELSE (Pike Co., Ky): The po is current. See 
Pat(ricia) Chaney, pm. (Bob Sweaney, 12/15/ 
1988); po est. 7/1/1935 •••• PO named for 
Nelson Bevins, son of Jim and Mary Hamilton 
Bevins, she was daughter of Nelson Hamilton. 
(Marie Justic~, 3/25/1989); On 11/19/1934 
Fannie Belcher, PM pet. for est. of Nelse PO (Site Loc. Rept.); 
JNELSE (Pike CO.)I (Pron. "N(eh)ls") Nr. Biggs 
(Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); Named for Nelse 
Bevins, son of Matt Bevins. Nelse ran a ferry 
at Millard. Across; the river from Mill"ard. 
(O.K. Long, 6), to Arthur L. Long, Pikeville 
Col. student, for Leonard ~oberts); II The posta: 
. records in the Nat'l, Arch. do not show any 
reference to a p.o. named Nelse .in Pike Co., K; 
or in the state of Ky. II (NA, letter' to me, " 
10/2)/1986); Nelse Bevins (7/23/1862-3/31/ 
1939), son of James.Matt Bevins and Mary Jane 
Hamilton, daughter .. of .Nelson Hamilton. (Justici 
Genea1. Early Settlers of Pike Co. & Their De-
scendants, by R.A. 'Justice, 1971, P. 214-), 
~NETLEY BRANCH OF LEFT FORK (of Blackberry 
Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky): DK why so named. Neely 
Hatfield (bro. of T'.M'. Hatfield) lived at its 
mouth. (Stearl Hatfield. B~ackberry Creek. 
interview. 8/12/1989); DK of any Netley 
families. Nealy Hatfield lived at mouth. (rd .• ) 
Nettleweed grew in there in profusion. 
(dorothy Smith. Mudli9k Br. of Blackberry Fk. 
of Pond Creek. interv1ew. 8/26/1989); 
JNETLEY BR. OF PINS'ON FORK (of Pond Creek) 
( Pike Co.. Ky) I Cains used to live here. One 
of the boys is now a Pikeville MD. (Stearl 
Hatfield. interv:iew. 8/12/1989); 
./ The Alma-Thacker Coal Camp was at the mouth 
of Peter Fk. of Blackberry, with the company 
store. Informant worked in the store. Named 
for the two seams, Thacker'and Alma that it 
mined. Thus named for two seams of coal. 
New Alma was at same site. Another company 
bought the first co. out and called the mine 
New Alma. The land now belongs to a Hunting-
ton land co. (Stearl Hatfield, Black~rry 
Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); New Alma Coal 
Co. 1934-57; The New Alma commu. extended on 
Blackberry Cr. from the mouth of Pe~eF-~k. 
Farley Br. to McCarr. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick 
Br. of Blackb. Fk. of Pond Cr., interview, 
8/26/89) ; 
J NEW- ALMA CHURCH (Pike Co., Ky) I Named for the 
New Alma Coal Camp on Blackberry Creek. (Ace. 
to Vlillard Blackburn of Burnwell, Ky., letter 
to me, 7/8/1989); Coal camp called Alma-
Thacker for the coal company, early 20th cent 
In 1933 the firm went bankrupt. That y~ar ~4 
men, A.E. Knee, T'om J. Norman, Harmon. ang-
McGlothin started it up again and renamed it 
New Alma CO'al Co •• Sold out in 1955. G'one. 
DK origin of Alma name. (Herbert Farley, 
Blackberry Creek. who used to work for them, 
interview, 7/22/1989) Other local people did 
not know the name's derivation either; The 
church, 'which is also gone, was first called 
Stafford Church :for a local :family,; which 
owned prop. leased by the Alma-Thacker Co. 
The chu. was 1400 ft. below the Alma Co. 
store, below the mouth of Peter Fk. By the 
cern. (Ibid.); Alma Thacker Coal & Coke Co. 
came in in 1902 and leased Stafford land. 
The rr came in in 1913. Pron. (by all) 
(IIAel/mee ll ) (Ibid.); 
./ NEW CAMP (Pike Co., Ky): (seeo Julius Branch 
notes •••• ) A coal camp. Check if named for a 
New Camp Mining Co. The company that est. this 
also owned a mine on Pond Creek below Leckie-
ville and land on Turkey Creek. No longer 
mining there. Byt now a much settled area and 
still called this. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/1989); 
Was owned' by pond Creek Collieries. Now ma~ 
nice homes. (Stearl Ifatfield, interview, 8/12/ 
1989) ; 
NEW CAMP (Pike Co •• Ky): The Pond Creek 
Collieries had commissary. camp. and main 
offices here. c. early 20th cent. After rr 
was built through the area. (John Darbyshire. 
B~ack Gem. interview. 9/2/1989); 
JNEWSOME llmMliM (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 1/14/ 
1909; Pee S. Damron; Disc. 3/31/1911 (mail to 
Penny) (NA); The Newsoms of the Shelby Creek 
area. prog. was Harrison Newsome who was born 
in NC in 1775 and his wife Peggy Lowe who was 
born in NC in 1780. They Marro in NC in 1798, 
He bought family to Pike Co. c.1815 or '16. 
Had acquired" a govt. land grant for a large 
terri. on Shelby Cr. nr. Virgie, a large sect 
on Little Robinson Cr., and land on Caney 
Creek. Harrison was a farmer and stock raiser. 
His son He~ryrwas E~~N given Harrison's hold-
ings on Caney. His family ha~ lived on Caney 
for years. It was said that Henry's son, 
David, was a brilliant man and people would 
( , 
~o;:,..9u,..-.,.-.a..cl )k,... ... , L _ '(" \"i..e...- I '8 a 7. 
come to him for advice. Once a neighbor 
said "I've come to you for advice." What 
is it? "I killed a man last night and I 
want your advice about what to do." Said 
"You are too late. If you had asked me 
yesterday, I would have told you not to 
do it." (Lexie Newsom Wisecarver, his 
granddaughter, "The Newsoms" in Pike Co. 
1822-1977; Hist'l. Papers #3. 1977, Pp. 
38-41, 40). David was ne 1836 and died 191c 
(Ibid.) 
./ oj 
NEWSOM (Pike Ce., Ky): In 12/1908 pet. fer 
est • .of pe en e. side .of Caney Cr, nr. its 
meuth. On 6/5/1909 pet. it's sp. Newseme. 
P.S. Damren was pm. 150 ft~. e • .of Shelby Cr 
5 mi. frem Yeager and 4 mi. e •. ef Rebin.Cr. 
PO. (Site Lee. Rept.); At the meuth .of New-
sem Br • .of Caney Creek. Prebably named fer 
? Dave N'ewsem, whe had a stere (and pe) there 
.or his sen Jehn Hen(ry) Newsem. Pee Damren 
lived dewn Caney at .or nr. its meuth. (Law. 
Newsem, Reb. Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/89) 
Same site. Named fer Jehn Henry. David .owned 
much land·in the area. Jehn Henry was his se 
(Rebt. & Oma Bran~aM, Caney Creek, interview 
7/29/89); ,~,' 
/ NEWSOM BRANCH OF CANEY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Newsom is correct. original and preferred 
spelling. The term. "e" is in error. Named 
for David Newsom, resident, or may have had 
an earlier derivation. (Lawrence Newsom. Rob. 
Cr., Ky., interview, 7/29/1989). Named for 
John Renry Newsom but his father, David, live 
there first. Mrs. Oma Branham, 81, Johrr 
Henry's daughter, told informant that John 
Henry lived-at the mouth of Newsom Br. when n 
one else lived up that branch. (Goldie-Bene-
dict l Virgie, Ky., in a letter to me, 8/29/ 1989 • 
VNEWSOME, BRANCH (sie) of Robinson Creek (PikeCo) 
(F735) 37°21'30" to 37°22'15"(Lat), 82°38'(Lon) 
Orig. called Phenia Branch ~or the wife of 
Robert Newsome who settled and owned this br. 
(Mi1fA[brd Newsome, grandson of Robert, 10/16/ 
1974~acc.to Leonard Roberts); Robert Lee 
Newsom~ was born in Pike Co~ in 1839. He marr. 
Phena ~rown, nee 1844 in 'Floyd Co. on April 14, 
1860 in Pike Qo. Their son, Robert Lea',. Jr. was 
born Aug. 19, 1881 ,in 'Pike Co. He married 
Phena Hamilton on Nov. 14, 1880 (sic-?) (New-
some News1ettel' ed. by Denver E. Newsom, 26154 
Wagner, Warren Mi. 48089, #1) I 
~volo~ Vte~ 
! 
"Robert Newsom acquired- 200 acres on Newsom 
Creek (surveyed 2/.5/1881) (Bk. 100, P. 6ol)GJ'f,].J 
son, 1971, P. 1.5.5.5); and 9 acres on Land' Br: 
of Robinson Creek (surv. 4/13/191.5) (Bk. 124, 
P. 363) (Ibid.); 
Robt. L. Newsom,"'(31) & wife Phena (28) lived 
nr. Phena Newsom (68, a widow) and son Albert 
(28). Phena & Albert lived next door to Jacob 
!y. Newsom (40). They lived nr. Geo. A. Newsom (3 
in the Slielby: En'. Dist.); C 19 I 0 ~ 
J NEWSUM BRANCH OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co) I 
Has been call'ed and still is Phenia (prom 
"F'ee/nee") Branch for Robert Newsom's wife. 
aka Andy Newsom Branch (for a resident). lsi 
called Sam Owens Fork for a man who lived or 
the e. side of old US2J, ~ mi. below Indian 
Creek. (Lawrence Newsom, ~fiena's 
grandson., Robinson Creek, Ky., interview" 
7/29/1989); No Andy Newsom as son of Robt. 
and Phena Newsom in 1880 and 1910 Censuses. 
An Andy Newsom is listed as son of Sam New-
som, ne 9/1899 (1900 Census); 
rt~ .. 
Geo. A •. Newsom acquired 10 acres on Sam Owens 
Fork (4/12/1915) (Bk. 124, P. 359) (JUlson. 
P. 1555) I 
/OWENS BRANCH OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co. ,Ky): 
David May acquired 50 acres here (surv. 4/10/ 
1856) (Book lj:8, P. 1.12) (Jillson, 1971. P. 
1477); Dehenport (s~c) Newsom acqu~red' 150 
acres on Owens Fork (thou$h no mention of its 
main stream) surv. 12/31/1851. (Bk. 37. P. 
512) (Ibid •• P. 1555); Ace. to 1910 Census. 
Sam'l. R. Owens (32), a farmer. and his wife 
Mary lived in the Shelby En. Dist. between 
Preston Newsom (34) and Henry Newsom (42) and 
not too far from John H. Ray (53) and other 
Rays. Geo. A. Newsom lived some distance from 
them but also in the Shelby Dist; Geo. was 
then age 33; 
Robert Silas Webster Owens (aka Silas W.R. " 
Owens) marr. Dorcas May. He was ne 1822 in 
Pike Co. They moved to CasS' Co., Mo. in 1878 
where he died in 1906. Dorcas was the daughte: 
of Thomas and Dorcas (nee Patt"on) May. (Dorea: 
Hobl'rs, col. in ApD. Xpr. 9/13/1978); Sam' 1. 
R. Owens (32) with wife Mary (27) lived betw. 
Preston Newsom (34) & Henry Newsom' (42). Livin 
with Owens was his uncle Hartville Newsom (54) 
in Shelby E.D. Nr. Keel, Andersons, Henry C. 
Akers, Abbey E. Tackett, John H. Ray (53) with 
wife Liza B. (32). Probably on Rob. Creek (191 
Census) ; . 
j NEWSOME BRANCH of Shelby Creek tPike Co.. Ky) 
Wm Newsome settled on this. ('Past, Present; 
Future Pike Co'., 1821-1971. Pikeville ColI., 
Summer 1971. for·Ed. 425. a tchr's course 
with inst. Miss Goldie Benedict, Box 400. 
V;irgie, Ky •• n.p., in KHS Libr •• vert.:f'11es) I 
IIHarrison Newsom acquired 76 acres on Newsom ~ Branch of Shelby Creek which were surveyed 
. 8/12/1868 (Bk. 75. P. 283) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1555) I David acquired 10 acres on Newsom· Br. 
(but of what stream is not indicated)~(surv. 
2/5/1885) (Bk. 100. P. 35.5) (Ibid.); Newsom 
"9. is correct sp. Named for Riley Newsom. Riley 
Newsom Cern. there. He 'was resi. (Lawrence 
" Newsom. interview. 7/29/1989); X-I')rob~ Df 
f' '" ._~. 
NEWSOM(E) CEMETERY (Pike Co •• KY)I On Caney 
Creek, family cern. Family of Samuel Newsom 
(Jan. 1. 1841-May 17. 1917). 
Harrison Newsom (1880) lived next to Wm. & 
Hartwell Newsom (who were brothers, ages 16 
and 27) (Harrison was age 40). On the other 
side of Harrison was Henry Newsom (33). In 
the mouth of Caney Prec. They did not liv,e 
nr. David Newsom (41) and David's wife Dicy 
tho' the latter also liv,[)d in, the Mouth of' 
Caney Prec. Lawrence Wewsom's pattern of de-
scent: George (prog .• ) whose son was Harrison 
Sr. whose son was Frederick (m, Anzie Hall) 
whose son was Davenport (ne 1846) whose son 
was Robert who marr.Thurzy' Elswick whose son 
was G'.W. (ne 1888 who marI". Nancy Hampton) 
whose son was Lawrence M'. (ne 1912) who marr. 
Eliza Ellen Ison (nee 1917) They call' him Doc 
~ l.t~ A;II (I r"..J. "'l J .,.Q' I Q,.q) 
One of the sons of Harrison Newsom was Henry, 
ne 1807/8 in NC who marr. Patsy Branham •. An-
other son was Frederick, ne c.1814 in NC who 
marr. Agnes (or Anzy) Hall. Another was 
Harrison, Jr., ne c. 1815 in NC and,marr. 
Mary Hall. Another was Davenport (or Port-
well) 'ne 1816 in Ky. who marr. Marinda Bryani 
Among Harrison, Sr.'s 5 daughters were Polly 
(or Mary) Newsom who marr. Booker Mullins, 
Peggy who marr. Smith Mullins. (Acc~. to Mr. 
Bobby Newsom, 420 Sunset D~., Athens, Ga. 
30606, in Dorcas Hobbs "App. Anc." col. in 
App. Xpr. 12/8-14/1977, P. ,B4:1); 
The Newsoms: Harrison Newsom rec'd. land 
grant for land' in Caney Creek, Rol:linson Cr., 
and Virgie area. He was ne c. 1775 in NC. His 
son Fred~ick owned much land at the head of 
Robinson Creek. Latter was ne 1812. Fred~ick' 
grandson, Robert Newsom was ne 5/29/1865' and 
died c.1952 or 3. (Ac~. to Alice J. Kinder's 
interview with Lawrence Newsom, retired sch. 
tchr. & farmer on Crow Hollow at tfie hea~ 
RtFbi-€:t=: He was ne n/4/1912, son of Geo. 
Washington Newsom (ne 11/28/1888. "Lawrence 
Newsom: A Blue-Ribbon Pike Co. F'arm-er" Mt. 
Roots Col., PlKEV. APP. NEWS~EXPR. 11/7/1979, 
III Pp. 1-2); 1<.",,""'-* ~ '-'''-J' c""" ...... 'Ori- ~'"'r""" 
,,'- 1~'f6. -r1Lo"",* ... :A-'-'--.r T\,.~~.r'l ~;<-k ~'"""r""". 
(\ '" : d ,) 
J t!EW'";t!lAVER~Y (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 7/7/1879. 
Jos. T. I'hlson; 5/4/1880, Jesse Jones; Disc. 
6/28/1880 (NA); (nearest po, 1889, was Paw 
Paw, acc'. to Rand McN. atlas); 
Jesse Jones lived on Upper Feds Creek,probabl 
on Jones Fork, so this po could have been in 
that vic. On 6/25/fr,v9 Jos. T. Wilson pet. 
for a po'6 mi. n. of Big Rock PO, 7 mi. swof 
Paw Paw, on theS'. bank of Freels (?) Creek 
(Site Location Rept.) I (Could Freels be corr. 
of Feds Cr?);It'sdefinitely given as Freel! 
on the SLR:but I could find no such named 
stream on anY'of my maps. Prop. name was 
Waverly. (Site Loc. Rept); 
DK of this po, DK of Jos. Wilson. Jesse Jone~ 
owm~d the upper half of Feds Creek. He deed-
ed the lanu to a number of families for theil 
homes. (Pearl Marburger, Paw Paw. Ky .• inter· 
view. 7/8/1989-she was a collateral descend-
ant of Jones'); . 
VNIGH (Pike Sc:.); Named for a pJ?>ominen.t lumber-
man., (T.M. 1~;Ldi:ll. e, asst. pm, PJ.k~ville PO, in a 
letter to W!II. G. Steel, 4119/1939'; PO est. 10/ 
17/1913, Harry E. Sycks .•• (NA); po moved.l.1. 
mi. up Levisa (south) and was. renamed Biggs on 
10/1/1945 (Bob Sweaney); Nothing now at the 
site. (Ibid.); Could Nigh have been named for 
~ames A. Nighbert, a W.Va. land speculator, 
who sold 20,000 acres of W.Wa. coal lands to 
the 2 founders of the Island Creek Coal Co. in 
1902 for (;$600,000 ,( $20. an acre)? PO at mouth 
of' Big Creek 'and run by ~earl Hunt. It closed 
J and was replaced by Biggs PO.(q;.-v.) (Mary R. 
H~nt, Phyllis, Ky., letter, 3/6/1989) 
ivJ+ "'do'" (N. oof) 
INIGw(Pike CO., Ky): On 6/30/1913 D.J. Daven-
p01.t petitioned for est. of a po called Nigh 
at the mouth of Big Creek, a Levisa trib. In 
8/1922 Laura Grifrith pet. for relocation of 
po 3/4 mi. w, to a yt. t mi. below the mouth 
of Hunts Br. On 10/22/24, Ms. Griffith pet. 
for another move 3/4 mi. further w. On 1/20/ 
1936 Vernon Rowe moved it back t mi. to a pt. 
1/8 mi. w. of Hunts Br. On 4/21/1941 Hazel R. 
Dotson pet. for(n.efi. te Biggs and)move 100 
yr~&~. sw of the river,onto the highway, t mi. 
ne of former site (Site Location Reports); 
VNIGH~(Pike Co., Ky): At the mouth of , Big Cree-li 
4 mfles below Feds Creek, a logging co. est. ~ 
camp here. It was the Nigh Lumber Co., from tr 
Vanzandt Lumber 'Co. of Huntington, W.Wa. In 
operation betw. 1910-1923. Large commisary or" 
co. store. Dinky narrow gauge rr to haul log 
cars to the river from the head of Big Creek. 
Dave Davenport was the superintendent and Tom 
Williams was thr store mgr. Two boarding homes 
for ikR 40-50 workers (most of them commuted 
from their own homes'): one at the mouth of 
Piney (or third fork) at the head of Big Creek 
run by Eunice Flanary, a school tchr. Sterling 
Flanary took care of the company's mules; he 
was called the barn boss. M&M Henry Thomas 
. ran the lower boarding house. Kenis Coleman 
of Mouthcard was train boss'. (C.E. Lewis who 
was a boy there and whose father, A.I. Lewis, 
MD, was logging camp doctor, "Reflections 
From Another Era" APP. ~EXP. 6/16/1979, 
II, P. 5:1-3); 
NOSBEN FK. OF TURKEY CREEK (Pike Co, KY)I 
Should be Nbsbourn Hol. but dk why. (Dorothy 
Smith, Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond 
Creek, interview, 8/26/1989); 
~UNNARY BR. OF BUFF,tO CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
So spelled on current (Broad Bottom, 1979) 
top. map; ("Nuhn!a r/ee") Named for Thomas 
Nunnery, the only one who ever lived on it, 
in the early 1900s. (Henry P. Scalf, intervie~ 
5/28/1971) ; 
VTHE OCTAVIA J. COAL MINE (Pike Co •• Ky) I 
on Pinson Fork of Pond Creek was named for 
Octavia J. Smith. the daughter of Will M. & 
Ann (Phillips) Smith, She-married a Mr. 
Foster and moved to Calif. ,The Smiths owned 
a large amt. of land in Pike Co: (R.m: May-
nard'~ col; in the App •. Exp., ·date-?); She 
was the granddaughter of Jracob and Pricy Smi tl 
Will Smith 'owned much of Smith Hill in Pikev. 
(R.B. Maynard's col. "Hist'l. Notes" in 'APP. 
EXP. 2/9/1978, P. 13;4-5); i--..o..l-Fw"""1 0\..0VVV\. 
p '",.r"", -h.,-vl<- (B~·o.-L. H-",~ I 71" I 'g-~) 
The mine was t mi. above Octavia Chu. Inform-
ant worked in the mine office. Named for tbe 
wife of the owner, but his name was not Smith. 
(Stearl Hatfield, interview, 8/12/1989); 
The mine was est. c1913-14 and closed in the 
1950s. (T.C. Stanley, Williamson, WVa., 
interview, 9/2/1989); Octavia J. (Mrs. Harold 
A.) Foster, 5159 Old Ranch Rd., LaVerne·, Cal. 
91750. (Maynard book, P. ;42, from C. Runyon, 
P. 68); Octavia J. Coal M~ning Co. (c .1927';',)0 
In 1900, Willie Smith (1/6(3) & wife Matilda 
(5/62) had, among their children, Octavia, ne 
2/1891 (Census); 
OIL WELL HOLLOW (Pike Co •• Ky), Drilled well 
7 Oil would spill out. run out and make it 
nasty. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of ~lack­
berrr Fk. of Pond Creek (Interview), 8/26/ 
1989); 
V OLD HOUSE BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co) I 
Aptly named. Belve Francisco and his wife 
Louisa were the first people in there. c1900. 
(Ample Sanders Calhoun. 471/1989); Belve, was 
born 11/1851 and Louise (his wife) was born 
10/1862 (ac~. to 1900 Pike Co. Census); Isaac 
Moore. who died in 1872. had land on Old HOUSE 
Branch(t,'",-<-u.,..,;'ll 11001.<..-13, <",1,); Isaac Moore 
acquired 75 acres on Old House Br. (surv'. 12/4 
/1846 (Bk. 21. P. 374) (Jillson. P. 1513); 
The Francisco family cern. is on this branch. 
An old house use~ to be at its mouth but dk 
whose. (Albert Bartley. interview. 9/23/1989); 
Susan Hogston acquired 40 acres on Old House 
Branch which were surveyed 1/10/1877 (Bk. 97. 
P. 226) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1349); 
j 
OLDHOUSE BRANCH OF LEFT FORK. (of B~ackberry 
Creek) (Pike Co •• KY)I DKwhy so named. Only 
3 families lived in therel D.J. Dotson lived 
at the mouth; Alec Scott lived in the unnamed 
left hand hollow (i mi. long); and Bud Hager 
lived on the main ll3!,!;tl>efi!) stream. (Stearl Hat-
field. Blackberry Creek. interview. 8/12/1989) 
Aptly named years ago for one old house in 
there. Now~hickly settled. Samaria Prim. Bapt. 
Chu. at its mouth. (Dorothy Smith. Mudlick Br. 
of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek. interview. 
8/26/1989); 
OLDHOUSE BR. OF MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike Co .• Ky) 
Confirmed this. Probably apt. but dk. (Albert 
Bartley. interview. 9/23/1989); 
OLDHOUSE HOLLOW (on Robinson Creek) (Pike Co. 
Less-than t mi. above the Damron PO, an. 
side trib. May have been named for an old 
schoolhouse but dk. (Lawrence Newsom, Robin-
son Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
v(OPEN FORK (of Bent Branch of Johns Cr~ek) 
(Pike Co.) (F460) 37°35' (Latl., 82°24' (Long); 
Named for open land area. (Leonard Roberts)f 
Thos. Pinson acquired 100+100. acres on it 
(surv. 11/23/1858) (Bk. 59, Pp. 97-8) (J.i11-
son, 197], ~. 1597)'; 
," 
/oPOSSUM BR. OF RACCOON CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky), 
Given as Possum Fk. of Raccoon Creek. the \1)-&' 
home of Mat Coleman. 19th cent. (Truda McCoy. 
THE McCOYSI THEIR STORY. 1976. P. 316); 
v ORClIARD BRANCH (of Beefhide Creek) (Pike Co • .) 
(F189sw) (#98-916) 37°16'15"(Lat), 82°36'(Lon 
Named for the ap:ple orchards on the branch. 
(Leonard Roberts) I Isiah Trivet.t acquired 50 
acres on Orchard Br. of Beef Hide (sic) (4/141 
1858) (Bk. 54, P. 28) (Jillson, 1971, P.1755); 
ORCHARIT' BR •. OF LEFT FORK (of Long Fork of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): Probably aptly 
named. Knows nothing about it tho'. (F'rances 
Sowards & Fannie Fleming, Etty, Ky., inter-
view, 4/8/1989); 
/OREKNOB' PO (Pike Co •• Ky) I At 
Lower Pigeon of Elkhorn Creek. 
dict t Virgie. Ky., in a letter 1989) I 
the mouth of 
(Goldie Bene-
to me, 8/29/ 
vi OREKNOB (Pike Co., KY)I In May 1887 Jos. 
Phipps pet. for est. of a po midway betw. 
Ashcamp & Home (i.e. 5 mi. in ea. direction), 
On 1/22/1917 Molly Gibson pet. for move to a 
site 500 ft. n. of Elkhorn Creek, 3 mi. e.oj 
Hylton. 4t mi. w. of Ashcamp, 6 mi. e. of 
EikNE Shelby Gap, 2 mi. n. of the co. line 
(Site Location Rept.); A.J. Phipps ne 5/1865 
was living in the lower Elkhorn En. Dist. in 
. 1900 betw. David Sanders & John Ratliff and 
nr. other Ratliffs. His wife was America (nee 
6/75). No Gibsons 'in area in 1900 (Census); 
J O~KNOB (P~ke Co.): po es~. 8/27/1887. Jos. 
Phlpps ••• DlSC. 10/31/1918 (mail to Ashcamp)(NA 
Postmasters after Phipps: 3/14/1891. Ira 
Bently (sic); 10/28/1899. Ballard Gibson; 5/1/ 
1907. Evaline J. Gibson; 7/15/1915. Eli F.P. 
Vanover; 12/23/1916. lVlolly Gibson; Disc. 10/31 
1918 (mail to Ashcamp) (NA); c. 1910 Howe I 
Gibson and Lee Vanov.er selected the Oreknob nan 
for Vanover had found traces of are on a knob 
nr. the po site. -When -G i bs on died. his widow 
married Alex Moore, tne Hylton pm. (Hazel Hall, 
Frank Childers. & Edgar Moore. older residents 
of the area via L. Roberts); 
J ORINOCO (Pike Co •• Ky) I (See Belfry .... ) At 
the u:pper end of the pre~ent Belfry. Orinoco,';; 
HoI. (Yet. acc. to the W~lliamson 15 min top 
map. 1915 Orinoco is shown at the mouth ~f • 
Meetinghouse Br. C~eck with Clyde Runyov on 
this .••• ); Runyon confirmed that the Or1noco 
Mine was in Orinoco HoI. The Orinoco po was 
on the upper side of the hoI •• at its mouth. 
in the store bldg. operated by the Orinoco 
Mining Co. The hoI. had another name but Mr. 
Runyon found in an old deed but has forgo·tten 
what it was. He thinks that the location of 
Orinoco at the mouth of Meetinghouse Br. was 
an error in the map. (Letter. 2/23/1989); 
j ORINOCO (Pike Co •• Ky): On 5/17/1915 G.W. 
Wray pet. for po 200 ft. ~ of Pond Cr. 1~ 
V mi. nw of Sharonda1e. 40 ft. e. of the 
, Williamson & Pond Creek RR. The rr sta. was 
also Orinoco. Above the. mouth of ,j?eg Br. of 
Pond Cr. Mining vi1. of Orinoco. (Site Loca-
tion Report); Orinoco Mining Co.. Vli1liamsor 
PO. J.E. Rhodemyre. Pres. & Mgr •• Williamson, 
'INa. Drift mine b'etw. Hardy & Stone. 1st shi] 
ment of coal sent 8/24/1915. (:1915 Rept. of' 
Ky. Dept. of Mine! s. P. 252); ("Awr/a /noh/k';l " 
(Dororhy Smith. interview. 8/26/89); 
/ OSBURNE FORK' NEIGHBORHOOD (Pike-Fa.oyd inter, 
county feature) On both sides of Ky. 122, Uj 
Abner Mt.(F735sw Pike)Hiram Osborne. ne 
Scott Co •• Va. 11/17/1798-1/30/1892). son 0: 
Solomon & Hannah Osborne, and his wife Nanc; 
(Mullins) Osborne & family lived on Indian 
Creek, along which Ky. 122 extends. (E. KY. 
1 Vol. 16 (1), June 1980, cover); Enic OsbornE 
. was the 1st sett-ler on Indian Creek (Past, 
Present. Future Pike Co. 1821-1971. Pikevil: 
Call. Summer 1971. for Ed. 425. a teacher's 
course under inst. Miss Goldie Benedict, BCD 
400, Virgie. Ky •• n.p •• in KHS Libr., vert. 
files) ; 
J ) .. Solomon Osborne (1765-1852 wa~ the f1rst 
set~ler on Indian Creek. (The American 
Pionee'rs I Tackett:. 'racket. Tackitt Families 
of Amer. Vol. 24- (1). 1987. P. 4-1); ~Ni:&xi~ 
Osborne Fk. of,Ind1an Creek is the name giver 
to one of the head forks of Indian; the other 
is Turkeypen. It was named 'for Wm., Osborne, 
late 19th cent., resi.', ,a Rapt. !minds;te.r.~ 
Osborne Fork Nghbrd. 'aliQng Ky., +?2., bot1'l, 
co's. The,i'ork & ngbd. were'nained,for'the' 
many Osbornes in there. Maybe Stepnen Osborne 
late 19th cent. (C.E. Tackett, Wales, Ky., 
interview. 7/29/1989); , 
[
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OSBORNE FORK OF INDIAN CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for Solomon, Steve, and Jesse Osborne wh 
lived near the mouth of the fork. Ac~. to a 
retired school teacher, Mrs. Myrtle Osborne 
Ray. (G'oldie Benedict, Virgie, Ky., in a lette 
to me, 8/29/1989); 
L,'IN.d. "''J'f1- +0 -UoA,.. o~ C I H OJ 
vOSBORNE G~P (Pike Co •• Ky), Jim Osborne. 19 
cent. owned prop. lietw. the Gap and Elkhorn 
Creek. Co. Judge Jerry Osborne I s farm was ad· jacent to his. (Chas. F. Moore. Shelby Gap. 
Ky •• interview. 4/01/1989)i ~eremiah (Jerry) 
Osborne ne c.1814. On 11/17/1836 he married 
Mary Moore. daughter of Isaac Moore. Sr. 
(Dorcas Hobhs. "App. Anc." col;;: in App. Xpr. 
11/3/1977. P. B4:2)i 
./OWL BRANCH (of Shelby Creek) (Pike Co.) (F189) 
(#98-924) 37°15'45" (Lat) , 82~34' (Long); 
Place infested by owls. (Leonard Roberts); 
Named for the many owls that, at one time, 
had lived in the clifrs at the head of this 
hoI. Settlers couldntsleep at night for 
their hooting. So some men killed aIr the owlE 
they could find. (Source I A.S. Johnson, 80, 
from Dorton Creek area, to Johnny Vanover for 
Leonard Roberts, 1979); hoot owls heard call-
ing to each other. (Albert Bartley, inter-
view, 9/23/1989); 
j OWSLEY (Pike Co.): (Pron. "Owz lee") Was belo 
Coal Run. (Eva Powell, 8/16 1977); po est. 4/2( 
1917, Ballard Spears ••• (NA); Disc. 10/31/1959 
(mail to Pikeville); Named for a local famil~ 
living there c. 1900. DK which one of the fami] 
it may have been named for. (Henry P. Scalf, 
interview, 5/28/1971); cf M&M DavidL-'(Marie) 
Justice who ran it. (Ac~. to Marie R. & David 
Justice of Chloe, interview, 3t25/1989); On 1/2 
/1917 Ballard Speers pet. for 'a PO'l~~on Hur::ican 
Cr. 7/23/1939 Ella McClanahan was, pm. (Slte 
Lbcation Repts.); No Ows~ey families in lower 
Pike Co. acc. to 1900 and 1910 Censuses; 
Pine Grove Market at Ows:Ley. just n. of the 
church. Just n. of Pine Grove Market is D'on' s 
Gen'l. Store. (Personal obs •• 6/J/1989); 
'PANTHER BRANCH (of Elkhorn Creek) (Pike Co.) 
(F357) 37 "13'45" (Lat) , 82 °32'30"(Long); Named 
for t.he sighting of a wild panther in t~at area 
c. 1885. (Leonard Roberts); Panther Br.. not 
Panther Hol. (Chas.. F. Moore & Ample Sanders 
Calhoun, Shelbx Gap, 4/1/89; DK why so named. 
(Calhoun, 4/1/89); 
/PANTHER BR. OF LEFT FORK (O'f' Peter Creek) -, 
(Pike Co., Kyj I Acc~. to trad., Joe Hatf'ield 
killed a panther here following its attack 
on one of his hunting dogs.( •••• ) (~eraldine 
F. Davenport" Huntsville, Ala., le tter to me, 
9/27/1989); 
JpAPAW BRANCH OF BUFFALO CREEK (Ptke Co., Ky), 
Named because it was covered with pawpaw tree: 
There's quite a little grassy acreage at its 
mouth and it was cov.ered withyawpaw trees. 
(Henry P. Scalf, interview, 5/28/1971); 
J PAULEY (Pike County) (F561) (#98-929) 
37°29'30"(Lat), 82°32'30"(Long); Named for 
the Pauley family. cf Pauley Lumber Co. 
(Leonard Roberts); (pron. "P(ah)/lee") A 
family name. Eva Powell thinks the Pau1eys 
are related to thE!' Po11ys of Letcher Co. Some 
of th~ Pa~ley family in Pike Co. actually 
spell their name Po,lly. (Interview. 8/1671977 
po est. 7/8/1922, Astace K. Steele •• Disc. efr-. 
2/15/1928 (mail to Pike.ville); Re-e)'lt/. 4/6/31. 
Edmund A. Starling ••. (NA); Disc. 1/14 1933 . 
(mail to Pikeville); . 
Shadle R. Pauley (39), a farmer, and his wife 
Matilda lived between David Smith (51) and Wm, 
Pauley (30) and nr. several families of 
Francis, in the Big Creek prec. (1880 Census) i 
Acc. to 1870 Census, Shadell R. Pauley was ne 
Va. and age 29. He lived then nr. Geo. Bevins 
(the gunsmith), Lawyer T. Lowe, Jas. Bevins, 
and David Smith, on Bi9 Creek. No Jonathan~ 
or Jos. R. Pauley were\~~v~H~ listed in 1870 
Pike Co. Census tho' Jonathan was listed in 
1860; 
(PAULEY (Pike Co., Ky) I "This residential 
com. on the Levisa Fk., formerly a northside 
suburb of Pikev., was recently inc. into the 
city's limits., The now extinet po was est. 
7/8/1922 with Astace K. Steele, pm, and 
named for the Pauley family." (Book-P~2~7); 
Mr. ~.F. Pauley of the Kee~ Coal Co., 4 m1. 
from Ratliff Creek. On 1/30/1924 Wm. W. 
Culbertson pet. to move po to a site 200 ft. 
w. of river. i mi. from Ratliff'Cr. 2 mi. se 
of Coal Run PO. 3 mi. n. of Pikev. rr sta= 
Pauley. PO was 50 ft.,)w of tracks. On 11/1/30 
E I'A Starling moved pQl~lOO yrds. sw of river. 
500 vrds. w, of Ratliff' Cr. 2i mi. s of Coal 
Run PO" 2 mi. nw of Pikev., 100 ft. w. of C-I 
-hro-d...J' ( .s; ~ Lor. r.Lu> './... \ • 
~PAULEY HOLLOW (Road Fork of Pond Creek) (Pike 
Co., Ky): Named for local families. (Stearl 
Hatfield, interview, 8/12/1989); ~amed for 
local families. aka MoneysBranch for local 
people. (E.L. "Red" Stanley, Toler, Ky., 
interview, 8/26/1989); Named for Joe Pauley, 
a resident some 50-60 years ago. (Rev. Jos. I. 
Smith, W. Williamson, WVa, and pastor of Afle} 
Meth. Chu •. , interview, 9/2/1989); "( 
Originally called (Little) Moneys Branch . 
for some money that was allegedly buried therj 
years ago. Never been found. This joins the 
Moneys ~r. of Turkey Creek and is called 
"Little" to distinguish it. Informant's 
father, Jos. C. Pauley moved in there in Jan. 
1922. He was the first Pa-uley in there. His 
wife Martha Warney Pauley had inherited it 
from her father. (Cli:as. Pauley, F'orest Hills, 
Ky., tel. interview, 9/1)/1989); 
Ii PAW PAW (Pike Co.): (pron. "P(ah)/P(ah)~ H. 
E (& .. ) .. ) (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); 
po est. 10/4/1878, Dan'l, B. Coleman ... (NA); 
same pron. Named this because it was covered 
with paw paw trees. Quite a little ~rassy 
acreage at the mouth of the cree·k.' {Buck Scalf 
interview, 5/28/1971); "This hamlet with po 
is centered at the mouth of Rockhouse Fk. of 
Paw Paw Cr, ?ot mi. e. of Pikev. The po, est. 
10/4/1878 with Dan'1. B. Coleman. pm, and the 
creek, which joins ~nox Cr~, 3 mi. e. in Va.; 
Were named". for the growt!1 of paw paw trees in 
the area." (Book-Pp. 227-8); . 
~ 
'" ,<y~j'-f" ",c:w-b~ 
f __ I to,.. , 0.. ~.\ 
Curtis Coleman and Hiram Melhon Daugherty 
were among the first settlers here c.18)). 
Curtis had rec'd. a land grant of 1500 acres 
from Frankfort and was the 1st pm. He lived 
at the mouth of Boardtree where the 1st po 
was est. He may have had a store there too. 
(Margaret Estep & Pearl Marburger, her daught 
er, PawPaw, Ky .• , interview, 7/8/1989); 
Curtis Coleman acquired land on Paw Paw Fk., 
Grassy Creek, and Mill Br.. (sic) (8/26-7/18q.O 
(Bk. Q-2, Pp. 397~9) and also land on PawPaw 
in.18)6 (K2, P. 396) (Jillsnn, I, P. 396); 
/, 'J'-1 ~ v\-. 
PECK'S BR. OF ~,FORK (of Peter Creek) 
( Pike Co., Ky.): Named for Henry Peck who 
set~led here in late 18)Os. He lived in house 
on a flat nr. the mouth of the 1st hol. on the 
right going up Right Fork Peter. Taugh~ local 
children in his home or unuer a rock clifr 
overhang: just below the forks .or Peter. Some 
referred .to site of his home as Old School 
SRNENX House Br. because he taught in his 
home. Later became known:.as Pecks Br. but he 
moved away ••••. (Geraldine Davenport, letter 
to me, 9/27/1989); 
PEDDLER FORK OF FEDS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky), 
.Isham Slone acquired 100 acres on Peddles Fk. 
(sic) (12/17/1893) (Bk. 9.6, P. 65) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1731); 
,/ PEELPOPLAR BRANCH OF LEFT FORK (of Blackberr 
Creek) (Pike Co •• Ky) I DK why so named. Cole: 
man and Williamson lived there. (Stearl Hat-
field. Blackberry Creek. interview. 8/12/89) 
Tall poplars in there. (Dorothy Smith. Mud-
lick Br. of Rlackberry Fk. of Pond Creek. 
interview. 8/26/1989); 
./PEG BR. OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): aka 
Belfry Hal. It's behind the Belfry Sch. Now 
called both names. (E.L. "Red" Stanley, Tole] 
Ky., interview, 8/26/1989); Confirmed as 
Bel~rt Hal. but first called PegsBr. tho' d~ 
why.T.C. Stanley, Williamson, VIVa. interv .. ~ 
9/2/1989) ; 
- I: . 
j PEG. BRANCH OF.' POND CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
May have been named :for Peg,the wife of John 
McCoy, .c. mid 19th cent. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/ 
1989); John McCoy, son of Sam'l. & E1iz. 
McCoy was born c. 1807. On 12/2/1827 he 
married ,(in Pike .Co.) Margaret "Peggy" Burres 
(Trud'a W. McCoy, THE McCOYS I THEIR STORY~ , 
1976, P. ,245); ,Thos. Hunt· aaquir!)d 140 acres 
on Pegs Branch which' were.,_surveyed .-3/2/1848 
(Bk. 26; P. 74) (Ji11son,1971,P.'1372); 
Thos. Hunt (ne c. 1800 r did not:' have a wife 
or daugh·ter named peg or Margaret '(1850 Cens' 
Accepts localitt-ad. that it was named for a 
peg-legged woman who lived at its hEad and 
bootlegged. (Willard Blackburn, native of 
Pond Creek, and now resident of Burnwell, 
interview, 7/22/1989); (IIPaegz ll ) (Stearl Hat-
field, interview, 8/12/1989); Peg Br. now 
called Belfry HoI. (Stearl Hatfield, intervi 
8/12/1989); Now called Pecco Hollow (Pee/ko: 
Had heard it was named for a man with a peg 
leg. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of Black-
berry Fk. of Pond Creek, interview, 8/26/89), 
PENNY--(Pike Co., KY): PO was at the mouth of 
Rob Fk. of Caney Creek. Sam. Branham was the pI 
DK for whom it was named.. (-Lawrence Newsom, 
Robinson Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
Penny Sch. is now a home. (Ibid.); DK_for whol 
named. COma & Robert Branham, Caney Creek, 
interview, 7/29/1989); Sam.Branham (39) lived 
in Caney Prec. with wife Laura (25) betw. 
Leonard Branham (34) with wife Syntha (30) 
and Wiley Branham (42) with wife Emmaline (36 
in vic. of other Branhams incl. Alfred (37) ~ 
I" () wi th wife Ma't;·ilda 32. No Penny among the 
children of Sam and Alfred (1910 Census); No 
Orville Roberts listed in 1880, 1900, 1870 
Censuses; A Laura Branham nee 2/1849 was 
wife of'Alford Branham ne 1/1840 but no Penny 
in their family; No Sam'l. Branham listed in 
1870-1900 Censuses; DK if Sam Branham was the 
son of Robt. Branham--no Robert or Rob listed 
in 1870-1900 Censues. No Laura listed in 1870-
1900 Censuses. In 19101 (see above) •.•• 
v PENNY (Pike Co.): (F189sw) (#98-943) . 
37°21'30"(Lat), 82°33'45"(Long); Named for 
Penny, the daughter of Orville Roberts. She 
was killed there by an unknown animal or per-
son. (Leonard Roberts); (Pron. lip ie nee") 
On Shelby Cree.k. (Eva Powell, 8 1 1977); 
po est. 4/1~/1909, Laura Branh~ ••• (NA); Disc 
61.10/1959. (mail to Pikevill~), This hamle~ 
with dpo 1S on Shelby ~r., 2 mi. w. of the 
mouth of Caney Cr., and 7l mi. s. of Pikev. 
It is said"to have been named for Orville 
Roberts' daughter,' Penny, who was killed ther, 
by some unknown animal or"person. The Penny PI 
was est. 4/1)/1909 with Laura Branham, PM.'" 
(Book-P. 229) 
PETER BRANCH OF ROBINSON CREEK (PiKe Co.,Ky): 
Preceded the coal companJes in there so it 
was probably named for a local person burt; dk 
who. (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., 
interview, 7/29/1989); 
JPETER PO (Pike Co.,'Ky): Prop. name of PO= 
Peter Creek. On the east side of, the main 
creek. just below the forks. (Site Location 
Report) i 
J pETER (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 10/21/1878, 
Nehemiah Wo1fford; 8/3111881, Jonathan J. 
Wolfford •.• 8/3/1883, F. Mounts; Disc. 11/1/ 
1883 (p~p'ers to Jamboree) (NA); Commu.'s pop. 
=90 (1889 Rand !lieN. map); This po' may have 
preceded Phelps whose first pm was Jonathan 
J. Wolford ( sic) when ~-est. 1/31/1889; he 
was succeeued 5/19/1896 by John W. Snodgrass 
..• severa1 Wo1fords were among subsequent 
postmasters •••. (NA); On 9/27/1878 Nehemiah 
Wo1fford (sic) pet. for est. of po on nw bank 
of Peter Cr •. (Site Loc. Rept.); Ace. to 1884 . 
Postal Rt. Map, it's 3 mi. n. of Jamboree & 31 
mi. s. of Edgarton, Ky. which is i mi. from 
the Tug Fk. This might place the Peter PO on 
Peter Cr •. ca. mouth of Rockhouse Br. or below. 
JPETER CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Ace. to trad., 
it was named for Peter Cline who is said to 
have been its first settler. He settled at 
the mouth of the creek and owned land on both 
sides of Tug Fk. (Geraldine Davenport, "John 
Wolford, Sr." in PIKE CO. KY. 1821-1987 HIST '] 
PAPERS #6, Pike Co. His. Soc., Pikeville, Ky., 
1987, Pp. 185-91); Named for Peter Cline, Sr., 
its orig. settler. A G'er. immi. whose name wa~ 
orig. sp. Klein. Rev. War vet. (Virginia M. 
Bare, "Peter Cline. Sr •• Pioneer Settler" E. 
Kent. Vol. 8(1). 6/72, Pp. 12-16); 
J PETER: CREEK- (Pike Co., 'Ky) I Named' for its 
first settler, Peter Cline, who lived at 
the mouth of this creek. (R.J. Osborne, Pike 
Co. WPA ms) ; "David Mounts settled in a 
sycamore tree near the mouth of Peter Creek 
and his wife gave birth to two children in 
this tree. _ One would infer that it was a 
ver,y; large tree. One of ,these children 
lived to be one hundred and twelve years-
old." (R.J. Osborne, Pike Co. WPA ms.) 
PETER FORK OF Blackberrv Creek (Pike Co.,Ky) 
No~ Peter Branch. DK who named for. Peter 
Fork School was at its mouth. (Stearl Hat-
field, Blackberry Creek, interview, 8/12/198' 
v/PETER FORK OF' LOWER CHLOE CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky) 
Homes on it now have a Walters Road address. 
(Probably for Walter P. Walters, Pikeville 
insur. co. founder-executive); This is the 
1st fork on the left. coming up Lower Chloe. 
Mr. Walters lives at the mouth of Peter Fk •• 
in a large brick house. the old Walters home-
stead. (Marie R. Justice, letter to me. 3/8/ 
1989); 01-1.. w'l.-a V'-".-.-.L frv-, (lb,'<I); Now called 
Walters Branch for Dr. W.Ji. Walters. MD. 
Walter P.'s father. Peter may have been named 
for an earlier resident. maybe one of the 
Sykes. One of this family married a Walters 
and may have preceded them in this area. 
(David & Marie Justice. 3/25/1989); 
vlPETTYS EORK (of Long Fork of Shelby Creek) 
(Pike Co.) (F735) 37°15'30"(Lat), 82°39' (Lol1') 
Named for an early settler. It is now called 
Ridd~e Fork for a family of Ridu.les who settle 
thBre in recent years. (Frances Sowards, 10/ 
16/1974, via Leonard Roberts); First named fo 
a Mr. Petty who lived there in the early days. 
(Fra~es Sowards, letter to me, 3/4/1989); 
Locally Pettvs Fk. is preferred name. Riddle 
name came from local family (.late 19th cent.) 
of Fred Riddle. (Frances Sowards, interview, 
4/8/1989) ; Fredrick F'~ Riddle, ne NC c,' 
1842. W~fe Margaret T. R~ddle. In Rob Creek 
enum. dist. (1870 Census); 
PETTYS FORK OF LONG FORK (of Shelby Creek) 
(Pike Co •• Ky)' Payne Johnson acquired 125 
acres here which were surveyed on 5/25/1858. 
(Bk. 57. P. 373) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1396); 
No listing of any Pettys in 1850-1870 Census 
es; Ace. to 1880 Census, Frederick Riddle 
()8) lived ·in Shelby Pree. betw. Tandy John-
son (40) and Wm. johnson (70) who lived with 
wife Matilda and their son ~lm. H.C. J:ohnson 
()l) and nr. Harvey J.ohnson, Marion Tackett, 
Robt. Johnson (71), Nath'l. Burks (40); 
,j PEYT:ONS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): (Palt~nz) 
Named for Peyton Justice who was hanged by 
the Home Guards in·1863, acc. to Ely. (Eva 
Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); (Given as 
Payton in 18?3 tax list, acc. to Dorc:a.s 
Hobbs); Given as Peyton by Faye Burke in 
her geneal. of Justice fam. (Vol. 1 of Pike 
Co. Hist. for P. Co. Hist. Soc.); 
v!PEYTONS BRANCH. (of" Levisa Fork of the Big 
Sandy River (Pike Co.) (F466c) 37"25'(Lat), 
82 ·28' (Long); Named for Peyton Slone who lived 
on the branch and died 1892. (Leonard Roberts) 
PEYTON'S CREEK: Named" for Peyton Justice "whc 
was hanged on Shelby Cre~k because his s.ons 
hid out to keep Jrom going to the C. W. His 
wife brought his body home in a sled. This was 
in 1863." (On US 460 and Garden Vil.) (Source: 
Bud Bevins, 82, to Arthur L. Long for Leonard 
Roberts); Named fer Peyton Justice (1789-186)] 
He & wife Polly settled nr. the mouth of this 
stream, 10 mi. from Pikev. (Justice" Genealogy, 
Early Settlers of Pike Co. and Their Descend-
ants""by R.A. Justice, 1971, P. 214); 
v'PEYTON CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I Settled by 
Peyton JUstice, son of George, Sr. It mi. be-
low the mouth of Russell Fk. Peyton ne 1790 
in Pittsylvania Co., Va. and died 1863) lived 
at the mouth of the creek. He owned land 
from Millard to Red Creek. (P. 218) The head 
of Peyton Creek was early known as Camp 
Branch (c. 1830s). (P. 220) (JUSTICE-THACKER, 
A PICTORIAL HIST., written, compiled, and 
edited by Paul W. Chaney & Glen E. Adkins, 
1980, P. 218, 220, 269); 
_ jPHELPS (Pike Co •• Ky) I Mary Virginia Phelps 
of Pikeville. the first tchr. in the vic •• 
"was so beloved by everyone that when the po 
wa~ est. it was given the name Phelps in her 
honor." She marr. David Wolford in 1880. 
Jonathan J. Wolford also ran the loc~l store. 
(Geraldine Davenport. "Phelps Schooll A Hist 
Lel!lson" PIKEV. NEWS-EXPRESS. Progress 1987 
Edit •• 9/30/1987. Sect. 6. Pp. 2-5. P. 311-2 
The 1st name proposed for this po was Madison 
at the forks of Peter Creek. (Site Location 
Report) ; 
"PHELPS; (Pike Co.) I (pron. "F(eh)lps") (Eva 
Powell, 8/16/1977); At the forks of Peter C'ree-
settled by John Wolf,brd. Peter Cline settled 
Peter Creek. (PAST-. PRESENT •. FUTURE, Pike Co. 
1?21-1971 •. Pikeville College. 1971. in KHS ·eert 
Files); po est. 1/31/1889. J-onathan J~ Wolford 
•••• several Wolfords were 'among the -subsequent 
postmasters ••• ) (NA); In 1880: John'C, Phelps 
(ne 5/1839 in Va.) was living yvith his wife 
Margaret. V-. ~helps - (29) and tl}eir' daughter Mary 
V. (12) ln Plkev. He-was a shoema'ker (cobbler). 
Also listed in 1900 and 1910 Censuses. 
\.-/ 
-I PHELPS (Pike Co., K,Y): Jonathan J. Wolford 
(10/2/1850-2/7/1915), a teacher, merchant, 
and Phelps' 1st pm. He was the son of Andrew 
Wolford and thus grandson of pioneer John 
Wolford. Most of Phelps' pm's. were Wolford 
descendants. (,Pp. 188-9); John G. Phelps of 
Pikeville. His daughter, Mary Virginia Phelp 
was born in Dec. 1867 and was an early Peter 
Creek sch. tchr. and some Wolford descendant 
(e.g, OMary C. Kirk and Mae C. Maynard) say 
the Phel'ps po was named for her. She was 
the 2nd wife of Dav1d Wolford (ne 8/1854), 
brother to Elijah Wolford (of Wolford PO), 
who were the sons of Frederick Wolford and 
grandsons of pioneer J"ohn Wolford. (~'1\'1) 
(G:eralctine Davenpgrt. "J'ohn Wolford. Sr." 
in PIKE CO •. HIST. PAPERS #6. 1821-1987. Pike 
Co. Hist. Soc •• 1987. Pp. 185-91 
,J John Wolford. Sr. was born in Rockingham Co •• 
Va. c.1787. of German descent. He settled on 
Peter Creek. Pike Co. Was a farmer and mill-
er. Moved to Ky. in the early 1820s and lived 
in the vic. of the future Phelps. He may 
have died c. 1882 and he may'have been 
buried at the Smith C'arter Cemetery on the 
Right Fk. of Peter Creek. above Phelps. This 
was a pioneer cern. of that area. (Geraldine 
Davenport. "Jlohn Wolford. Sr." PIKE CO. KY. 
HIST. PAPERS #6. Pike Co. His. Soc .• Pikev •• 
1987. Pp. 185-91, PR. 185-6); 
/WOLFORD (sic) 6ik·~~CO'. ',' <~;) ~ -PO ~e;;:""j,/4/ 
1886, Elijah Wolford (sic); 1/13/1887, Wm. 
Estep; Disc; 4/10/1888 (papers to Jamboree) 
(NA); May have been a short distance ese of 
Phelps and may have been its predecessor po. 
Was it at the mouth of Mereda Br. of Left Fk. 
of Peters Cr. which w,as early known as 
Wolford Br? Elijah S. Wolfbrd (1/1854-12/19/ 
1937) .was buried at the Elijah S. Wolford 
Cern. in Phelps .. (Geraldine Davenport, "John 
Wolford, Sr." in PIKE CO; KY. 1821-1987. 
HIST. PAPERS 116, Pike Co. His. Soc., Pikevil: 
Ky. 1987, Pp. 185-91, 188); 
./ WO'LFORD PO (Pike Co., Ky): 5/6/1886 Eli Jah 
Wolford, pm. 5 mi. w of Tug Fk, and on the 
se bank of Peter Creek, 3t mi. from Jamboree 
and 4t mi. from Coleman. (Site Location Rept( 
" ••• ,Some old timers on Peter Creek think it 
is possible that someone might have referred 
to the 'home of Frederick Wolford as 'Wolford' 
Post Office' or 'Wolford Post Office'. (He) 
was a son of John' '~ack' Wolford, Jr. (who, 
was son of John Wolford, ,the family's prog. 
in the area) and many years ago he car~ied 
mail by horseback from Paw'Paw to Peter 
Creek. No one Wnows how the mail was deliver-
ed to the recipients, so it is believed they 
picked it up at the home of Frederick." 
(Geraldine p.,. Davenport, Huntsville,' Ala" 
lett,er to me, 9/27/1989): 
PHILADELPHIA OLD REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Pike Co •• KY): now on Lower Pompey Creek. 
nr. the road. just below the Millard Bridge. 
(Alice J. Kinder. App. Expr. 4/13/1978. P. 
B6:4); Gone. DK"why so named. (David Justice 
3/25/1989); 
/ PHILLIPS BOTTOM (Pike Co., Ky) I Above Maynard 
,Br. of Tug Fk. Extends along Tug Fk. Named for 
Rev. ; Cecil Philli:ps whose sons, Ralph II: Jack 
still"live there. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 
8/12/1989) ; 
PHILLIPS HOLLOW (on TQg Fork. betw. Maynard' 
Br. and Stringtown) (Pike Co •• Ky). Named 
for Rev. Cecil Phil1'ips • .(',Severa1 men, inter-
viewe~ at Hardy's. Goody. 9/2/1989); 
~PHILLIPS BR. OF BEEFHIDE CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Named for Phillip Greer, a resident. (France~ 
Sowards, Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/1989);' 
v/PHILLIPS BRANCH (of Johns Creek) (Pike Co.) 
(F460) BZ022','P5"(Lat), 82°22'50",(Long); 
Named for the Phillips family that lived therl 
(Leonard Roberts); Probably named for 
Zachariah Phillips, the 1st of that family to 
live on J6hns Creek.-, (Jack Phillips, Burnwell 
Ky •• letter to me, 7/7/1989); Geo. Washingtom 
Philrips (1858-1948), & fame lived at the moutl 
of this branch on land he purchased from his 
fa ther-in-law Eli Williams. Descandants still 
live in vic: '(Clarica Williams, Morehead, Ky. 
letter to me, 8/7/1989); Indent. from Jos. Sm 
Baisden 'to Zacharich (sic) Phillips for 100 
acres tract on Johns Cr. (Floyd Co. Deed Bk. J 
;V14/1819) ; 
IpHILLIPS CEM. (on Phillips BrjnCh of Left Fk. 
of Peter Creek) (Pike Co .• Ky I May have been 
named for the family of Wm. Phillips (father 
of Bad'Frank) or his forebears. Or,Jacob 
PhiUips who marr. Betty Keesee. (TrudJa; McCoy. 
THE McCOYS: THEIR STORY, 1976"p. 300); Named 
for Frank PhilJ!ips. the Pike Co. d'epUty who 
was involved in ~cCoy-Hatfield feud., He and 
wife Nancy (McCoy) Phillips lived in,this hal. 
that later bore his name. Both buried in fam. 
cem. nr. their home which is now gone. (Gerald. 
ine F. Davenport. letirer, 9/27/1989), .No Wm~ 
or Frank is mentioned in 1870 Censusj 
PHILLIPS CEMETERY (aka ELKHORN CEM.) (Pike 
Co:'; Ky): On Upper Johns Creek. Buried here 
are the descendants of Zachariah & Elizabeth 
(Charles) Phillips, who came to Pike Co. in 
1817. They, too, may be buried here, in un-
marked graves. An old family cern. (Betty 
Howard0 submitted the information to Pike Co 
Hist'l. Soc. Pike Co., Ky. 1821-1983, 
Hist'l. Papers No.5, Pp. 50-51); Phillips Ce 
is on Phillips Br.of (upper) Johns Creek. 
Geo. Washingtonc,Phill:ips (1858-1948) was ne 
Pike Co. marr. Martha Williams in 1878. He wa 
son of Thompson ~ Anna (Keen) Phillips. 
Thompson (1815-1889) was ne NC and marr. KNN 
Annie Keene in Pike Co. 1/11/1835. They are 
buried in the Phillips-Elkhorn Cern. He was 
the son of Zachariah and Eliz. (Charles) 
Phillips. Zachariah (1784?-1850) was ne NC. 
In Pike Co. at least by 1840. No Marjorie 
mentioned in this geneal. (Clarica Williams, 
309 Knapp Av., Morehead, Kv., ms in APL vert 
files, checked by me 7/24/1989) 1 /'r cc .t-<> d,; ci 
{a-Il I ~, T~.P"'" """-~ 1""-- ~ik..L"-lJ, rv-~, 
~o...~, 
VPHYLLIS (Pike Co., Ky): po was est. a pt. 12 
mi. e. of the present Fishtrap Dam in 1938 ? 
with Mrs. Laura Justice as 1st pm. "The 
Grapevine Graded Sch. was nearby so she askec 
the students to select a name for the office. 
They chose Phvllis and it was accepted by thE 
(POD)." In 19e>3, when Mrs. Justice was 
succeeded by Ellen Keene, the po was moved 4 ? mi. e. on Grapevine •. In 1987 she was succeed-
I ed by Sue Anderson, the present pm. (Mrs. 
Creetie Coleman, Pikeville, letter to me, 6/ 
12/1989) ; 
PHY'DLIS (Pike Co., Ky): "This hamlet extenc 
over a mi. along Ky 194 and Grapevine Creek, 
with its po at the mouth of Dicks Fk., 9 mi. 
sse of Pikev. The commu., settled in the 15 
cent., was first called Grppevine for the 
trib. of the Levisa Fk. of the BSR. which 
acc. to trad. was named for a large grape-
vine that some early settlers had split to 
make fence rails. On Mar. 29, 1917, a po 
was est. on the creek at a site just above 
the present po and named Row,ton for its 1st 
pm Grover C. Rowe. It closed in the mid 
1930s. In 1947 Ervel Reynolds. rei/-est. the 
loc-al po 3/4 mi. from the mouth vof Grape-
vine, but his choice of Orlendo for his 
grandfather Orlendo Reynolds, a pioneer 
sett·ler, was rejected and the po was named 
Phyllis for the daughter of a POD official. 
Yfuen the)Fishtrap Reservoir was created in 
1968, Phyllis was moved 2 mi. up the creek." 
(Book, ~. 232) (sources: Arthur Long for~ 
ROberts
t
· Ervel Reynolds' letters. and Ed'th 
Roberts interview,); 
(I~ ",;r<- v-r-~.s .f'ioo~ ,"'~ ~I 
<>( d'G.. hr\...~ ')<."-.1'.,'''' I''lb r I 
-H it' f~ 
U c...co.-h'\... 
PHYLLIS (Pike CD •. , Ky): "My grandfather. 
Orlendo Reynolds, carne to Ky. from Green-
vill"e. NC ••• when about 14 yrs. old. He came 
with hfs mother and sisters and brothers. 
" Orlendo' s 'f'.ather had been shot for resisting 
being conscripted into the Confederate anmy 
about 1860. ::.': Orlendo' s fatll:er, Miles. was a 
Republican and sympathetic to the Union •••.• / 
In time Orlendo acquired several thousand 
acres in Ky. Raised 18 children by two wives 
So in 1940 the Phyllis area was well 
sprinkled with folks named Reynolds. A,fter 
the advent of the coal mines in the area. 
1947. outsiders came in. lIn 1930, there was 
no paved road in the Phyllis area. Mail 
came Mon •• Wed •• and Frio by muleback. 
Folks along the mail route hung their o:yt-
going mail in a 25# cloth sugar sack on 
which which their name had been embroidered 
and on which had been fastened an 18" or so 
loop so that the sack could be hung on a 
'paling slat' (pocket fence). Themail man 
on his mule picked up the sack. hung the 
'sack' either around his neck or over the 
pommel of his western sadd'le. On his re-
turn from the po he'd leave your sack with 
your mail. if any. IBy 1947 a paved road 
been built. I was staying the summer with 
my poppa. A truck was delivering the 
mail but the sugar sacks were still being 
used. Themail delivery was something to 
seel Here comes this truck. at 50 mph. 
hell bent. he threw the mail 'poke' out. 
(sic) If there was but one letter in it 
and a breeze was blowing you could fish 
your mail 'poke' out of the creekl!I had 
been to the city since 1930 and I thought 
that was a pretty crude way to deliver 
mail in the year of our lord 19471!Our 
former po Rowton, Ky., named after the pm 
Mr. Grover Rowe, had been disestablished 
after Mr. Rowe moved and no one else would 
have it. So we were served by F;i,shtrap po, 
about 12 miles away./The Fishtrap postmast-
er was unsympathetic about my gripes about 
the aforementioned tossing of my mail from 
a speeding truck. It had been done that wa, 
ever since'trucks were used and I was the 
first complainant I For him I was trouble 
makerl/I had been told it was easy to get a 
.po re-established, especially where one had 
been before--just get up a pei.\;ition and 
senduit to your Congressman. So I had all 
the folks sign a petition./The po petition 
was very good for a Congressman. For gett;~ 
a po for you it didnt cost him anything 
and yet he had all those folks in his debt, 
lIn the petitiQn we were asked to suggest 
a name for the po- and I suggested Orlendo 
after my grandfather. I thought it was 
very appropriate./I left the area shortly 
after the petition and when I he,ard it had 
been named Phyllis and asked why in hell 
it had been named Phyllis. (sic)/The answeJ 
I got was that Orlendo ~unded like some 
other po in the state. I forget which one 
it was •••• The po Phyllis was named after 
the official's daughter. The po official 
who was then in charge of establishing new 
rural po's in Ky. (sic)...... (Ervel Rey-
nolds, Culver 'City, Cal., in letter to me, 
6/4/1969) ; 
f'~ ~o e... .. <h /,11-7 ( 
,"fYl-:;> 0v 
1"f2Y{LLHi, Ky., Named By Ervel Reynolds simply 
. because he liked the name. (I can contac t him 
for fu'rther information; his addrE\ss.is: P.O. 
Box 2723, Culver City, Cal. 90230y Actually 
Phyllis '"as his second 9hoice. His had preferre 
Orlando but there ','las already a. post office in. 
the state Hith that name (Orlendo). The name 
was given around 1940. The community had been 
called Rowton, named for the Rowe family and 
the post office had been started sometime be-
tween 1915 and 1920, by Grover Rowe. 'In the 
middle twenties he moved to Pikeville to become 
jailor. Ervel's father (o,r Un'ale-?) Alex 
Reynolds (Frederick Alexander Rey~old8) took 
·0 
over the p.o. and kept it till the mid 30s. 
When RO\·ltonp.o. was discontinued, people uSed 
the F1shtrap P .0-. for their mail as they had be· 
fore'"Ro\,;ton ,,,as started. The-pl,aoe ~Ias i{still 
oalled Rowton after ROWe moved to Pikeville. 
The community had originally been called Grape-
vine,!-or Grapevine Creek • ./lfter the "ar, Ervel whc 
returned to _ the, area frorp Baltimore where he hac 
been livinK (01945 or 1946) petitioned for a ne~ 
p.o. because the mail waS not being,effioiently 
delivered (i.e. no set time and the closest p.o. 
was at Flshtrap, near the dam. BeSides more and 
more people were moving into the area and they 
felt they needed their O',ID ·p.o. again. Ervel, 
wanted to name lt aIter h18 grandfather Orlando 
Grapevine Creek is 6-6-} miles long. In the fal-
of 1968, a ne~l p.o. build ing \~a8 dedicated, 
s till called Phyllis. Old building had been dOWl 
by the mouth'of the creek until they built a 
dam. Moved about 2-1J-3 miles up the, oreek. (Erve: 
Reyno Ids is bro ther 0 f Mrs. Ed ith (Reyno Id Sl" 0 f 
Pikeville, Ky. who ga've me the above 1nfo~~atiOl 
in a personal interview, 4/3/1969.) She ~ay8 I 
can also oontact her uncle Alex Reynolds in 
Pikeville, Ky. 41554. The present post m1stres! 
of Phyllis is l·;rs .-l\l.calcolm Keene (Ellen 1'11) I 
oan also con(~act her. (Ibid.) l , 
'R,ol>v..+ 
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v ROWTON (Pike Co.): (pron. "Roh!t",n") Though 
Shirley Looney' and Eva Powell are Rowes, they 
had never heard of this" didnt know where it' 
was/is, oi the origin of the name. (Eva Powell 
8/16/1977); Named for G.W .• Rowe, rich land 
owner, early 20th'cent. (T.M. 'Riddle, asst. 
pm, Pikeville (po), Ky. in a letter to Wm. G. 
Steel, 4/19/1930); po est, 3/29/1917, Grover 
C', Rowe •• , (NA) ; 
~~ ~o GLi=:: "-I-f) e.J'<I.., II (1//1'1'17 
CNJ')I < - " " 
~ROWTON (Pike Co., Ky): The po was 20 mi. e. 
of the present Fishtrap Dam, at mouth of 
Honey Fk of Grapevine. Named for G.C. Rowe, 
1st pm. He served as pm till 1922 when elect-
ed Pike Co. Jailor. In 1922 the po was moved 
1 mi. e. on Grapevine and Alex Reynolds be-
came pm. He served till the po was closed in 
1937. (He is stillalive, age 94). (Creetie 
Coleman, Pikeville, Ky. let~er, 6/12/1989) 
PHYLLIS (Pike Co., Ky) I "This hamlet extends 
over 1 mi. along Ky. 194 and Grapevine Creek, 
with its po at the mouth of Dicks Fk., 9 mi. 
sse' of Pikev. The commu., settled in the 19 
cent., was first called Grapevine for the 
trib. of the Levisa Fk •• which acc. to trad. 
was named for a large grapevine that some 
early settlers had split to make fence rails. 
On Mar. 29, 1917 a po was est. on the creek a 
a site just above the present po and named 
Rowton for its 1st pm, Grover C. Rowe. It 
closed (on-l/lS!1937). In 1947 Ervel Reynold 
re-est. the local po 3/4 mi. from the mouth 0 
Grapevine but his choice of Orlendo for his 
grandfather. Orlendo Reynolds. a pioneer 
settler. was rejected and the po was named 
Phvllis for the daughter of a POD official, 
When the Fishtrap Reservoir was.created in 
1968. Phyllls was moved 2 mi. up the creek~ 
(Book-P. 232); 
PHYLLIS (Pike Co.): (Pron. "F(ih)l/(ih)s") 
(Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); By c1940, the vic. 
was peopled primarily by the children & grand 
children of OrJ,endqReynolds who had come with 
his mother & sibs. from Greenville, NC, about 
age 14, and over time acquired several thous-
and acres. Rai,ged 18 children by 2 wives. Out 
siders came in with the est. of coal mines in 
the area, 1947. PO was called Rowton for the 
1st pm, Grover Rowe. Disc. after· he had moved 
away and no one else would have it. Local 
people served by Fishtrap PO.c. 12 mi. away. 
To facilitate .. mail delivery, Ervel Reynolds, 
Orlendo's grandson, had local people sign a 
pet. and he submitifed it to Wash. SUggested 
~~ 
Orlendo for his grandfather as a~approp. 
'name. Shortly after the pet. had been sub-
mitted, Ervel left and later hea d it had 
been called Phyllis for Orlendo as too 
similar to (aRe:t;H6P-I'I) the name. of bnother po 
in Ky. Phyllis was the name ofthe\~ of tl 
PO official who was then in charge of estab-
lishing· new rural po.' s in Ky •• 'From letter 
to me by Ervel Reynolds of Culver City, Cal, 
6/4/1969); Grover Rowe's son, Milder Rowe, 
still lives in the Phyllis area. Frederick 
Alexander Reynolds (locally called II Alex') il 
also a Phyllis resident. Confirmed; he also 
maintained the po at Rowton. He resignea tl 
position and when a replacement could not 
be found the po was disc. Alex. took over 
the Rowton po immediately after Grover left 
for Pikeville so the name was retained. The 
commu. was (is-?) called Grapevine (Cree"k) 
for the 7 mi. long creek that empties into 
the Levisa Fork. Rowton po had 2 sitesl 
Grover's home and Alex's home (qv Ervel's 
map on file). Alex lives (1969) on the main 
road at Trace Fork. Phyl~ has had 2 site: 
also. The 1st site was covered by the Fish-
trap Reservoir. Moved to 2nd site in 1968. 
Rowton po was disc. in the mid 1930s when 
Alex gave it up Ph II" 
• y lS was est. in 1946 02 
1947. DK the name of the of:li"ici"a1 who had 
named~the Phyllis po. The 1st pm of the 
latter was IITrs-. (Young) Stewart Justice (Mrs 
Laura Justice). (from 2nd letter from ibid 
7/18/1969); The 2nd Phyllis 1~o is located 
on Ky. 194. (UPI release, 3/171968); 
1Z-o~~ fu e.LoJ'eq\ '/1 S-!'Y37 (IJV\. +<> 
hr"'~ 
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PIG BRANCH OF' ROB FORK (of' Caney Creek) (Pike 
Co., Ky): DK why so named. (Lawrence Newsom & 
the Branhams, interview, 7/29/1989); The Davie 
Branham farm was here. (Ibid.); 
PIGEON P.O. (Pike Co., Ky): On the Left Fk. a 
Is:land Creek, just across' from the John Mimms 
Sword Cern. Informant was raised on the Little 
Bill,v Compton B'ranch which splits off' the 
Road Fk. Remembers Lou Brewer as postmistress 
Informant's uncle John Grant Burk was the 
mail carrier on horseback for years and later 
by horse & bu~gy. Her 3 oldest sons were born 
in a log cabin up in the Lick Fk. ,of Billy 
Compton Br. (Eliz. J. Oliver, Okla. City, Ok 
letter to me, undated, 6.3/1990); 
V;IGEON (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 3/31/1910, 
Walter Robinson; Disc. J/31/1914 (mail to 
Pikeville); Re-est. 10/16/1919, Loy E. 
Sturgill •••• {NA) (dpo); At the mouth of 
Peachorchard Br. of Island Creek, 3 mi. ssw 
of the s. limits of Pikeville, on the Levisa 
Fk., at Titan Siding; d,isc .• '1/30/1955 (mail 
to Pikeville); On 6/~3/1919 Miss Lou Emma 
Sturgell pet. for po 3i mi. s of river on s. 
bank of Island Cr. 3i mi. s. of C&O tracks. 
Nearest rr sta.=Island Creek. No viI. Miss S. 
later became Mrs. Brewer (before 1923) and she 
was still pm by "7/26/1939. {Site Location Rept 
James Williamson acquired 100 acres on Pifeon 
Roost FR. (1'1:9 gene Fie given) (1/15/181f6 )Bk. 
380) and B'enj. Williamson,acquired 100 acres 
on same (1/15/46) (Bk. 21" P. 382) (JTillson, 
1971, P. 1805); This may have been Pigeonroo: 
Br. of Big Creek, nr. Canada PO; DK about 
James Williamson'; no likely James W. is men-
tioned by Alley-1962; We know Benj., Jr. 
acquired land on Dicks Fk. and Meathouse Fk. 
of Big Creek (q.v.); James, bro. of John' Jr. 
probably lived in the Canada area (Jos. Alley 
f. 41); 
\'1m. O. B. Ratliff acquired 84 acres on 
Pig Pen Fk. of Stone Coal Creek (Pike Co.) 
surveyed 6/21/1871 (Bk. 76, P. 83) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1621); 
J wo..s -;r-,~. 1V'\ '10 '7, 
PIKEVILLE (Pike Co.): po est. as Pike.8/5/ 
1825. Wm. Smith; n.-ch. to, Piketon.'97I4/2.9. 
Wm. I'lilliams •• ·.Disc._ 0;6/53; He-est. 11/10/ 
1853. Erastus J. Pat erson.,.Disc •. 5/20/64; 
He-est. 10/27/65. Th If-as '~Ghnson; 11/23/66. 
Lewis C. Dils; n.ch. \to Pikeville. 1/3/81. 
ibid. • .• (NA); Thos. Owens from NY. an earl;}' 
Pike Co. settler, is said to have- owned the -
't land where Pikeville was est. as co. seat. 
(Mrs. -Dan Carter. WPA ms.); inc. as· a 6th -cl. 
city in 1893. (150 YEARS OF PIKE CO., -KY. 
1822-1972. Sesquicent. Issue, Pike Co. Rist'] 
Soc •• VoL 1. 1972, P.95); -
c:4-.~ Ov$ ',~ ct.,,-~s ~ I r.r~ .1, 
-. / ' . 
PlKEVI'lyLE (Pike Co.) I (Pron.· "P ( ah) k 't )::> 
P(''eye)k7v~1'') Named for Zebulon Pike. Eva 
Powell, interview, 8;:16/1977); Named for 
Zebulon Pike. (T.M. g-iddle, ass.t. pm, Pikevill, 
po, Ky. in a ·letter to Wm. G. SteEd, 4/1.9/1930 
Est. 2/30/1824 "(ACTS, 1824, P. 76); inc •. 2/5/ 
1848 as Piketon (ACTS, iB47/8, P. 186); n.ch. t 
Pikeville, 3/511850 (ACTS, 18~9/50, P. 466); 
Est. 12/24/1823 on what was then"the Peach 
Orchard ~ottom nearly opp. the mo~th of Lower 
Chloe on lang owned by. Elijah Adkins". Adkins 
gave the land and ~ames Honaker surveyed the 
site 3/23/24. The 1st ct. was held ih the new 
seat 5/24. The po was named Pike and was est. 
8/5/1825 with Wm.Smith as 1st pm. n.ch. to 
I lit. : • .J. ........... II. _ t:'lo. ~I.n... .':_ 11::·,.V 
Piket6~';9!14/1829, Wm. Williams. n.ch. to . 
PikevIlle>, 1/3/1881, Lewis C. Dils. (Scalf, 
KLF" P. 136); 
PIKEVILLE (Pike Co.): Public disapproval of 
the 1st site of the new county's seat at the 
present site of Garden Village (q.v.) led to 
the decision of a comm'n. on 12/24/1823 to 
locate the seat on Peach Orchard Bottom, opp. 
the mouth of Lower Chloe Creek on Elijah 
Adkins' land. He donated an acre for the ct. 
hse. The site had ample space, level, and at 
a xrds. Surveyed by Jas. Honaker, 3/23/182~. 
(P. 7) Acc:. to letters, invoices and bills of 
lading, the steamboat landing was called 
Piketon or Pikeville until the late 19th cent, ( P. 8) (150 yEARS Oli' PIKE CO., KY. 1822-1972, 
Sesqui, Issue, Pike Co. His. Soc., Vol.l, 197; 
'. S~..--
pIkEVILLE (Pike Co •• Ky) I "This..4'th class 
city and seat of Pike Co. is on US23/460 & 
119. 172 air mi. ese of downtown Lou. Public 
disapproval of the first site of the new CO'E 
seat at the present site of Garden ViI. led 
to the decision of a comm'n. on 12/24/1823 tc 
locate the seat here on land donated for thiE 
purpose by Elijah Adkins. The town was prob-
ably called PikevilIe from its inception~x*0 
though its po was est. as Pike on 815/1825 
with .Wm. Smith. PM The po name was changed 
to Piketon in 1829 and the town was inc. unde 
this name.in.1848. The town officially be-
came Pikeville in 1850 though the po did not 
assume this name until 1881. The town and co. 
were named for Zebulon M'. Pike (1779.;;1813) 
us Army officer-explorer and the discoverer 
of Pike's Peak." (Book, P. 233); 
PIKEVILLE (Pike CO.)I Until now dependent 
almost exclusively on coal prod'n. in Pike 
Co. A trade ctr. for Pike & adjacent co's. 
Ambitious plan to rechannel the,Levisa Fk. oj 
the BSR began 11/1973. Nearing cpmpletion. 
Involved 500 foot cut through Peach Orchard 
Mt. for the diversion'and relocation of C&O 
RR and US 23 out of the downtown area to re-
lieve severe traffic congestion and free 400 
acres of scarce land for indust., commercial 
& resi. dev~The river channel and several 
adjacent hollows will be filled in. (Art 
Ehrenstrom, "Pins Economic Hopes on River-
Diversion P:roject" LCJ, 8/21/1974, pp. 1, 8) I 
\!PlKEVILLE (Pike Co.): The county seat was 
moved from Liberty (q.v.'-"Garden YilTagi) to 
(;!;l'l.e-sa,;!;e-ef)Pikeville in May, 1825. 12 24/ 
~823, commissioners appointed to find a 
permanent site selected the "Peach Orchard 
Bottom, nearly opp. the mouth of Lower Cloe 
(Chloe) on land owned by Elijah Adkins. He 
gave an acre for the site of the ct. hse. 
Records reveal that the town was kno"wn as 
Pikeville from its founding though the po wa~ 
named Pike when est. 8/5/1825, Wm. M. Smith • 
••• (G.G.""Ratliff', "Liberty, and not Pikeville 
Was First Pike County-Seat" ASH. DAILY IND, 
c •. 195l ... ) . 
PIKEVILLE (Pike Co.), Pike Co,',s 1st seat was 
at Liberty (new MHlard)·-(q., . • J on land owned 
by Payton Justice. Court-appointed' commissiol 
ers' cho.se. a permanent si tefor the seat on 
12/24/1823 on Peach Orchard Bot~om,' opp. the 
mouth of Lower Ch:1oe Cre&k on land owned by 
Elijah Adkins. Town was named Pikeyi11e but 
the po was called Pike ••• Pikevi11e was slow t, 
dev.e10p • • '; Named for county ,which was named 
for Zebulon Pike (see,Zebu10n); Home of Pike-
ville Coll. 'est. "by Pres. Chu. in 1G!89 to ed.' 
mt. youth ••• (Highway markel='0n US119, Pikev., 
acc~' to GUIDE, No. 884, P. 148); fos-rtl\.~""'«i'~ 
ra:t(?..~ ~ O~dj 
/ PI~VILLE COLLEGE FARM (Pike Co •• \ ;~'I 'ol;e( 
and maintained by Pikeville Coll. 0 Lesley~ 
orig. tract on Johns Creek. Former y callec 
'1 The Franc is F'am. Sold ion 192;0 by t e 
I Lesleys to M&M Calvin Damron. grandP~rents 
of -Rediford- Damron. 'a Pikeville ColUemer. 
prof. The land was-eventually acquir~d by , 
James Francis who sold it to the col. . The, 
log cabin was restored by students in 1978. 
(APP. EXP • .9/27/1978.P. Sect. A. 10); 
Sold by the col. in early spring. 1985 to 
divest 'itself of prop. no longer useful or 
profitable to'it or could no longer generate 
any income. Had been a producing farm. grow-
ing veg •• dairy prods •• beef. some grains. 
fA-oo_ ,,1_Ci-L!J ,,1/'\../1~l'r-_ (),"J_" ___ -;» 
The farm is now owned by the Ratliffs. The 
college had acquired it in the early 1940s. 
(Troy T. Lowe. Gulnare, Ky., interview, 8/8/ 
1989); The Pikeville ColI. Farm was called 
"the May place and before that the Allen 
'\'.':~~slie Acres. Here lived Wm. Ruben M~"1860 
1951) & wife Eliza Runyon May~nee II, ,1893. 
Wm. May sold the family's farm to Pikev.Coll. 
It supplied the college's do dinin~ rooms. 
(Cleveland: Lesley-Leslie. Pp. 232-3); 
C I ~b u-19 'S;J 
PILGRIMS HOME CHURCH (on LefteFk. of Brushy 
Creek. above Varney) (Pike Co •• Ky): A Reg. 
Bapt. chu. Active. (R.B,. Maynard & Walter 
Parsons. interview. 7/15/1989); 
V"'PILGRIMS RES.T CHURCH (Pike Co.) (FI89sw) 
(#98~978) 37° 16' 15" (Lat). '82 °36' 45" (Long) ; 
A Heg'!. Bapt. Church ,on Beefhide. ,Org.9/8/ 
1923 with 8 members. By 1953. had 60 members. 
(Le onard Roberts) l.. . , 
" 
./ PINE BRANCH OF CANEY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for the many pine trees there. At the 
head of Caney. (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson 
Creek, Ky., interview,. 7/29/1989) i 
~ - ~. r"V\ '1 .... "-'>-. 
PINE GROVE REG'L. BAPTIST CHURCH (Pike CO)I 
2nd bldg. up from Lawrence Ratliff's store at 
the mouth of Poor Bottom Fk. of Marrowbone. 
Named for pine trees in the Poor Bottom 
bot~om. (Albert Bartley, interv •• 9/2]/1989); 
J PINE MOBNTAIN (Ky) I (In Pike Co.) "lies 
along the s. border betw. Shelby Gap and 
Elkh;orn City •• part of a linear ridge (extend, 
ing) more than 100 mi. from Bell Co. to Pike 
Co .... Precipitous cliffs are common along 
tne crest where elevations range from 2600 
ft. to more than 3000 ft'." The count:( s 
highest elevation (3149 ft.) is ca. 2~ mi. 
sw of Ashcamp. (Preston McGrain & Jas. C. 
Currens. TOPOGRAPHY OF ~Y. KGS. Sere X. Spec 
Pub. 25. 1978. P. 63); 
/ "From the Breaks of Sandy to the Pound Gap 
V or Sounding crap. as it is sometimes called. 
the Pine Mt. is known by many as the Cumber-
land Mt. This is one of the instances of con 
fusion arising from local nomenclature. The 
two ridges. the Pine and the Cumberland. are joined near the Pound Gap by a Black Mt. 
ridge separating the waters of the Pound Fk. 
of the Sandy R. and the Powell R. on the one 
side from the Cumbo waters on the other. 
Along this ridge the state line crosses from 
the Cumb. to the Pine Mt •• •.• Wi th equal con-
fusion of the geog. of the country (sic) the 
ne extension of the Cumbo Mt. is called The 
Stone Mt." ("Report on the Pound Gap Region" 
reprint of pub. issued by Ky. Geol. Sur; by 
Prof'. A,R. Crandall, in C.J Norwood. Rept. of 
Insp. of Mines of St. of Ky. for 1901-1902. 
1903. P. 7); "Pine Mt. extends as a fault 
ridge from the Breaks,of Sandy in a generally 
sw direction to the Elk Gap in Tenn." There 
are 2 water gaps sw of the Breaks. (Ibid.); 
PINEY FORK OF PAWPAW BRANCH (sic) (Pike Co.): 
Wm. R. Norman acquired- 150 acres on this,. surv 
2/10/1858) (Bk. 52, P. 254) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1565) ; 
/PINN~CLE ROCK (Pike Co •• Ky): aptly named. 
(Albert Bartley. interview. 9/23/1989); 
~PINSON BR. OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for Aaron Pinson. (Gene Leslie, Johns 
Creek, letter to me, 5/6/1989); 
/PINSON FORK OF POND CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Identified as such at least by 9/16/1825. 
(.rill'son. P. 223); 
, 
v' PINSONFORK (Pike Co., Ky) I "This vil. with po 
extends for almost 1 mi. along Ky. 199 & Pond 
Creek, 13 mi. ene of Pikev. The po was est. 
as Pinsonfork on 6/6/1890, conforming to the 
POD's preference for one-word names, and was 
undoubtedly named for its 1st location at the 
mouth of Pinson Fk. of Pond, the site of the 
present viI. of McAndrews. It was later 
moved It mi. up Pond Creek. The fork was 
named for the Pinson family, probably the de-
scendants'of Pike Co. pioneer, Allen Pinson, 
a Virginian, wno settled on Jonns Creek c. 
1?tP :1,900'". .The local N&W RR sta. has been called 
Peg Station,. allegedly for arrold man with a 
wooden leg." (Book-P. 236) I 
PE3- STAnO!:' (Pike Comty, Kentucky) 
Forme.rly 3 rail\~ay stop on Pond Oreek and also 
a Dost office. Hut no one };:nO\,IE t'1e oriZin of 
th~ name. (Ace. to Miss Lena T. ·Porter, 
Librarian, PU'eville Free P.L .. , Pikevil'.e, 
r.y., 2.11/1570); po est. as Pinsonfork· (sic.), 
616/1890, Wm. J. May ••• 3/10/1930, Mrs. Minnie 
Pinson Scott; 2/1271931, Mrs. Gertrude Scott 
••• (NA); Mrs. Albert Scott (Le. Mrs. GerJ;.rud 
or Trudey Scott) said "I was ·told that Peg 
Station was named for an 91d man who had a 
wooden leg and every one ~sic) called him 
'Peg'. I cant think of his name it has been 
so !liang ago. (sic) I have asked three other 
people who were residents there about it. 
The~ all seem to think the station was named 
for~he man but cant remember his name. I 
served as postmaster of Pinsonfork f:r'om Feb. 
22, 1931 to Oct. 2, 1961J. ...... (Letter to me, 
2/lJ./1970 ); 
V PEG STATION (Pinsonfork, Pike Co., Ky) I "I 
lived at Pinsonfork when the rr was built up 
Pond Creek but was young. Cant remember all 
about things. I do know that I was told that 
Peg Station was named for an old man who had 
a wooden leg and everyone called him 'Peg.' 
I cant think of his name. It has been so long 
ago. I have asked three other people who were 
residents there about it. They all seem to 
think the station was named for the man but 
cant remember his name." (Mrs. Albert Scott of 
Vero Beach, Fla. was pm, 2/22/1931-10/2/1964, 
letter, 2/4/1970) 
PINSONFORK (Pil):e Co. ).: Allen Pinson; a native 
of Grayson Co., Va •. came to Pike Co. as a boy, 
Ne 1785. To Ky. with father in 1800 and set-
tled on Johns Creek. A son, George'lj'Pinson, waf 
ne 1817, was·a farmer, ·Bapt. preacher and co. 
assessor. George's son, G,;;) W. Pinson, also a 
native §f Pike Co. Was a sch. teacher. Elect-
ed Circ. Ct. Clerk in 1886 and was a Johns Cr, 
storekeeper •• (Perrin, 8th ed. 1888, P. 947); 
The Pinsons settled on Johns Cr. bottoms bel;w. 
the mouth of-Bent Br. and the Leslie Estates, 
1796. Came from Grs;yson Co .. ,V·a. (P.) Thos. 
Pinson. Sr. & Mary (Molly Denny) Pinson. Theil 
son, Aa·r.on' s son, Allen was ne 4/L'/181). in 
Pike Co. (P. 4) Henry Pinson. another son of 
Thomas, Sr. lived' at the mouth of ~oes Creel 
•.•. (P. 5) (liThe Pinson F'amily, Part II" by 
Henry P. Scalf, E. Kentuckian, Wol. 5 (4), 
~rarch 1970 j. Pp. 3-6); Allen Pinson, son of 
Thomas, Sr. ne 1785. Came with parents to 
Pike Co. and lived at the mouth of Bent Br. 
He was a farmer and the forecrear of most of 
the county's leading Pinson citizens. Died 
No~. 18, 1858. Buried in the Bent Ridge Cern 
(Ibid. liThe Pinson Fam. Part 111" by Scalf, 
Vol. 6(1), 6/1970" Pp. 7-10, 7-8); 
.I PINSONFORK' (Pike Co.): is a po c.l~ mi. up 
Pond Creek from the mouth of Pinson Fork of 
Pond where the po was 1st est. (Clyde Runyon 
letter to me, 12/13/1979); 
PINSONFORK (Pike Co.): (pron. "P(ih)n/s;?n/ f~ 
f6'rk") A lot of Pinsons lived there. On J.effiT'-: 
Creek nr. Belfry. It's now generally one word; 
People are probably so used to including the 
generic that the two words just got slurred to-
gether. (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); 
Thos •. Pinson, a Pike Co. pione8'r, was the gran 
son of Aaron Pinson, Sr. the 1st ser:Mller of 
Halifax Co., Va. who died in Lunenberg Co., Va 
in 1758. (Scalf, "The Pinson Family" Part V, 
THE EAST KENTUCKIAN, Vol. 6)3), 12/1970, P. 
16); (" \" (i ~)I\ ~ f>( e.l,,)/'J I ~ ;, V\.) C f5 \.< vi.,.,. J'~g , 
:;- I '-S'i "7 I ) , 
kfo 
J OCTAVIA HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): ("Ahk/tav/ee") 
~ on Pond Creek at McAndrews. on west.side. 
t mi. below the Octavia J. Mine. (?) (Dorothy 
Smith & nephew Danny Stacy, Mudlick Br. of 
Hlackberry Fork of Pond Creek, interview, 8/ 
26/1989); This is Pinson Fk. and named for 
the Octavia J. Mine. Same pron. (E.L. "Red" 
Stanley, Toler, Ky., interview, 8/26/1989); 
9ctavia Hollow=Pinson Fk. (of Pond). (Many 
1nformants from area, interviewed 9/2/89); 
/ PISO (Pille"! b~'.')' -(h08) 137 0J~' (Lat), 82' 28' (Lon: 
PO est!l7i90lj. with Bud Williamson as 1st pm. (f'J/<) 
This was 1st po on Brush Creek. Williamson "whc 
was working to get a p.o. est. had sent in namE 
twice which were refused because there was a pc 
already by the names submitted. (sic) While at 
the Joe P.O. (the nearest one a~· that· time) , 
he noticed an almanac on-the counter and it had 
an ad for 'Piso Pills' and lie said 'Call it 
Piso.' So he submitted this name and it was 
accepted." (Edna Williamson, 1l/197lj., via 
Leonard Roberts); On the Right Hand Fork of 
Bruslw Creek. Early settlers ~ncluded families 
Of) ~i.ce, Hinkle, Francis, vvlfl, ........ J'"",,,-, ~I 
'~ , 
'".e 
. Davis' and Caine. Or.igin of name is. unknown. 
(R.B'. Ma,Yllard, McCombs; Ky'. in' a letter to 





, -' ~ 
oro 
J PISO (Pike Co., Ky): "This po lies at the 
mouth of Big Lick Br. of Brushy Fk. of Johns 
Cr., 10 mi. ne of Pikev. After several pro-
posed names were rejected by the POD, Bud 
Williamson submitted Piso, the name of a 
patent medicine. an ad for which he had seen 
in an almanac. The po was est. on 4/27/1904 
with Williamson as pm." (Bool!:. P. 2)6); £)"r~. 
i", ~ l"\ ,,0 's (.!"~ 0 L.(...' e.A o...J.J..v.". ~. e.J... I ~ P-.r 
<j1"o' o.-vt-v..,",-,-,"\ c.JA.l'~ ,'", Io..t<-. J~~"1..-- UY-~ I~ ~3 
('\0;01); 
J PL~ASANT VALLEY' (Pike Co., Ky.): Formerly 
'-inc. city merged with Pikeville on 11/1/1980 
37"28'45"N, 82"31'08"\'[. At its 12/13/1984 
meeting BGNconsidered tJ:ie proposal to recog 
nize and approve for. fed. usage,the merger 
of these two cities: On'the Millard and Pike 
ville' 7t m.,tops. Proposed byUSCensus Bur. 
(Docket 298, released 11/29/1984. for conside 
ation at 12/13/19~4mt'g.,. P. 4) ,"r PCvo" "-0( ,1'-"'<' 
4<> __ o~c.... .L.," f.-f ' r' 0;, 'irvoY, 10.,- I'" rt"~'11 Ilf; 6,7, 
Probably commeridatory name." May have been 
named by the late DanKer, .r6hrn Xos.t, who had 
a farm there, on Harolds Bran~h,', above, tl1e 
hosp. (Marie Justice, 3/25/1989); 
Banker John M. Tost (2/26/1900-10/4/1971) was 
the founder of the Citizens Bank of Pikev. 
Earlier he worked for the First Nat'l. Bank 
of Pikev·. for )4 yrs. His father John E. was 
the 1st pres. of the Pikev. Nat'l. Bank & 
Trust. John M's "retreat" was a mt. farm 
called "Whispering Woodlands" on Harold's Br. 
("John M. Yost" Alice Ji. Kinder, Mt. Roots 
col., App. N-Expr. 7/)0/1980, P. III 1-2); 
s\' . V I ~ I',\U \ I "b 0 ~ 
/Isaac Plymale acquired 50 acres and another 
50 acres on Harliss Creek (2/)/1844) (Bk. 14, 
Pp. 221-2) and another 50 acres there (2/19/ 
1846) (Bk. 21, P. 421) and 400 + 400 acres 
on Haslipes Creek (sic) (1/2/1851) (Bk. )6, 
Pp. 281-2) and 200 acres on RussBlls Fk. ()/ 
26/1858) (Bk. 54, P. 19) (Jillson, 1971, II, 
P. 1615); (James) Isaac Plymale (1806 or 07 
to 1888), ne Giles Co •• Va. T.o Pike' Co: probal 
ly just prior to 18)0. Married Mary (Molly) 
Rowe on 5/28/18)0. Bought farm on Russell F·k. (700 acre tract). Left Pike Co. forCatlettsb. 
just after the CWo There till he died. (John 
Fred Plymaie. The Plymale Fam. in Am •• Hunt in, 
ton. 1967, P. 82) 
./' l~~~OJ' 
'P.OINTROCK BRANCH OF SIIJG FORK (Pike Co.. Ky) I 
A big rock on a hill called a point. (T.C. 
Stanley, WilHamson. WVIa., interview, 9/2/89 
"Pointrock Br. flows into Peter Creek throug 
a hoI. across' from what is bet~er known as 
• Wal ter Charles Curve'. John Frederick Charle 
descendant of David Charles, pioneer settler 
in the area, lived at the mouth of (this)br. 
until his death on 13 Jan. 1972. Pointrock 
'Br. took its name from a cliff located there 
with a sharp. pointed protrusion, which 
everyone called • the Pointed Rock.· •••• (in 
the old days) Names. were given to various 
things or places along the way as a means of 
identi~ying a particular spot. 'The pointed 
rock' eventually became Pointrock HoI." (Mrs. 
Geraldine F. Davenport, Huntsville, Ala., 
letter to me, 9/2771989); 
v'pOLECAT HOLLOW (Pike Co.): 'Not given in 
Field. Nr. Ransom, Ky. Five families live 
in this hoI. Kern Hatfield "was plagued 
by so',1 many polecats" when he moved to the 
last house in the hollow,,;,,~that he named it 
for them. (Source: Kern Hatfield to Terry 
Hatfield for Leonard Roberts, 1970); No suc~ 
named feature on Blackberry Creek; no one ir. 
the area has ever heard of it. (Stearl Hat-
field, Blackberry Creek, interv-iew. 8/12/89) 
POLLY KINGS BRANCH OF 
W.J. Keel acquired 93 acres on here (probably 
in the Rob. Creek area) (11/19/1903) (Bk. 121, 
P. 4) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1415); 
\lp0LLy KINNEY BRANCH OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike 
Co." Ky): John W. Damron acquired' 50 acres 
on it that were surveyed 4/23/1882. (Bk. 103, 
P. 312) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1172); Now known 
as G.W. Newsom ffranch for Geo. Washingtoru 
Newsom, son of Robt. Newsom. He lived there 
froIl! 1912 till hi's death in 1983, age- 94. 
The branch may earlier have been named for 
Polly 'Kinney;- a resident, Ewho marriea t.lfrea 
'Damron; ·tfie bro. of Sam Damron.) She was nee 
1795. A n. side tribe -of Rob., Creek. just 
below Damron'PO. (Lawrence'Newsolll. Robinson 
Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); " 
Polly nee Branham in +795. Her 1st husband wa 
Harrison Newsom (?) and 2nd husband was John 
Kinney (whom she marr~ in 1834). By 1870 she 
was living with her daughter Sarah and son-in 
law Elisha Damron and grandchildren, incl. 
Leonard T. who would later become the 1st pm 
of nearby Damron PO. (Censuses); Polly Kenney 
ac~uired 50 acres on Roberson Creek (sic) 
(1/24/44) (14-204) and 50 acres on same (1/24 
44) (14-205). John Kenney acquired 100 acres 
on same (12/30/51) (37-496) and 200 acres on 
same (12/30/51) (37-497) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
418); 
vlpOMPEY (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 4/6/1904, 
Mitchell Slone, order rescinded 7/19/1904 
(NA) ; 
) POMPEY' CREEKS (Pike Co., Ky): (F466) Upper 
Pompey Creek is on Levisa Fork of BSR, c. t 
mi. above Fishtrap Dam. Lower Pompey Creek 
is c It mi. below the dam. Both were named 
for a local settler. (Source I Bud Bevins, 
82,to Arthur L. Long for Leonard Roberts) " 
Pompev Creek so identified. at least as earl" 
as Oct. 1809. (Ace'. to Floyd Co. Order Book' 
One, Oct. term 1809) (E. Kentuckian, Vol. 3 
(4), 3/1968, P. 12); 
w'POND BR. OF BRUSHY FORK (of' Johns Creek)(Pike 
Co •• Ky), Owned by the McCoys. cf Clyde Scalf 
of Pikeville. Named for a big frog pond in 
there but doubts it's still there. Probably 
drained when road was built up it. Harlow 
McCoy's store and Thomas PO there was a neigh, 
borhood gathering place until c. 1920. (R.B. 
Maynard, interview, 8/5/1989); A very old 
name that appears on old land grants. patents, 
Pernina Dean James had a number of these. A 
swampy area so it was probably named for old 
ponds. (Crit Blackburn, interview, 8/8/1989); 
v'pOND BR. OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
The fishing ponds there are gone. The now 
extinct~-fish hatchery was there c·.~O )frs. 
ago. (Chas. F. Moore, interview. 4/1/1989): 
Moses Ramey, Jr. acquired 115 acres on Pond 
Branch (but doesnt say of what'). and surveyed 
2/2/1845) Bk. 18, P. 108) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1618) : ' 
./ ~ V\ '"--:>' ,~ POND CREEK (of Russe Fk.) (Pike Co •• Ky'): 
Coal Camps on bot anks along the entire 
. length for c. 14 mi. (Chapman. Diss. 1945. 
Pp. 7-8); 4 mi. long. (Ralph W. Stone. "Coal 
Resources·of the Russell Fk. Basin in Ky. and 
Va." USGS BULL. #348, 1908); Berry Ramey 
acquired 225 acres on Pond Creek (of Russell 
which were surv. 8/26/1870. (Bk. 79. P. 492) (J:Lllson, 1971, P. 1618); 
I POND CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) I was probably name 
for the' many ponds of water along the bottom 
near its confluence with the Tug Fk. River. 
Abortive settlement at its mouth. 1789. by 
Wm~ Robt. Leslie. Abandoned and a yr. later 
he settled permanently on Johns Creek. at 
the mouth of Sycamore. (P. 448) Abandoned 
soon after bottom land was cleared. cabin 
was built. some crops were planted. by fear 
Gf Indians. (P. 9.9) The Leslies sold their 
Pond Creek improvement to a man named 
Stafford. (P. 102) (Scalf. KLF); named for 
P?nd at/it7s mouth. (Willard Blackburn. inter 
new, 7 22 89); 
/POND CREEK REG'L. BAPT. CHURCH (Pike Co .• Ky) 
Called "Old Pond". est. 1843 nr. Belfry. 
(Acc. to Clyde Runyon in "The 1I1aynards >of EKy 
ed. by R.B·. Maynard. etal.. Pike Co. Hist'l. 
Soc •• 1979. P. 326); c. 300 yrds. up Meeting-
house Br. of Pond Cr. and across the branch 
from the Runyon Cern. (Clyde Runyon, in~er­
view. 2/11/1989); 
,/ POND CREEK TUNNEL (Pike Co.. Ky) I Buil t in 
1912. by the N&W at Toler. On curve. length 
=c. 200 ft • Active. (E. L. "Red" Stanley. of 
Toler. Ky •• interview. 8/26/1989); 
IpOOL POINT (Pike Co., Ky); A deep hole, a 
pool of water in solid rock. In a steep 
curve. People say that no one could ever 
dive to the bottom of it. Stewarts had a 
store there but gone now. (Albert Bartley, 
interview, 9/23/1989); 
j POOR BOTTOM FORK: OF MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike 
Co, Ky): ~ames Damron acquired acreage on 
this in 1844. (Jillson, 1971, P. 1171); 
Lawrence Ratliff lived at the mouth • His 
family owned most of it. The Lookout PO was 
in his store. DK why called this. (Albert 
Bartley, interview,' 9/23/1989); 
/POOR FARM BRANCH' (stream) (Pike Co.) 
37°28' to 37"28'45"(Lat), 82" 32'45" (Long) I 
Named for its being the site of the county 
poor farm •. (Leonard Roberts); 
LEFT 
~OcrR FORK OF ft!iM~ ORK (of Long Fk. of 
Shelby Cre~k Pike Co., Ky): DK why so 
named. It was pretty rocky and people who 
lived there may have been poor. (F"rances 
Sowards & Fan Fleming, Etty; Ky., interview, 
4/8/1989); Frederick F'. Ridcl'le acquired; 100 
acres on this, surv. 12/1/1871. (Bk. 87. P. 
389) (Xillson. 1971, P. 1634); 
(POPLAR BEETREE: HOLLOW (Pike Co.) (F7J5) 
37°l5'JO"CLat). 82°J9'JO"(Long); n;:pned 'for a 
bee tree that was once found there. This is 
on the "lefthand side" of Long Fork. (Leonard 
Roberts); above the old B.F. Johnson Sch. Aptl 
namedr bees in poplar tree(s). (Frances Soward' 
Etty. Ky.. intervi'ew. 4/8/l989); 
POPLAR KNOT BRANCH (of Mullins Fk. of Pond 
Creek-?) (Pike Co. , Ky) I Wm. Taylor acquired' 
50 acres on this (but no main stream is iden 
tified) (9/10/184-5) (Bk., 18, P. 180) (Jillso 
1971, P. 1744) (Taylor had acquired land on 
Mullins Fk. of Pond that was surv. on the 
same day (Ibid); , 
PORTERS BRANCH OF BRUSHY FORK: (of Johns 
Creek): Was it named for Elijah Porter or 
his family. There c. 1841. Not shown on any 
recent maps. (R.E. Maynard's col. "Hist'l. 
Notes" Apn. Express, 7/5/1978, P. B212); 
200 acres on this st:rream were conveyed by 
Elijah Porter, etal. to Hudson Blackburn on 
11/27/1841. (Pike Co. Deed Book B, P. 222) 
(Clyde Runyon "TJte Maynard Fam. in Early Pike 
Co., Ky. II 5/1/1978 in Maynard, Pp. 45-6); 
L.D. Hinkle .acquired 100 acres on Porters Br 
(sur. 2/27/1850) (Bk. 33, P. 535) and 300 
acres on Brushey Cr. (sic) (2/26/50) (Bk.33, 
P. 536) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1345); Wm. Hinkle 
acquired 275 acres on Scotts' Br. (,-(s-/r;l Cr..\-\., 
-:<..,(0 Vn. 1'\ r,\..:r1:) 
ELI~AH;Porter acquired 50 acres on righthand 
fk. of Brushy (11/9/1837) (Bk. N-2, P. 212) 
(Jillson, 1971, I, P. 638); 
JpOTATO (or TATER) KNOB! (Pike Co •• Ky) I At thE 
head of Isoms Branch of Left Fk. of Long Fk. 
of Shelby Creek. around from High Ca~p. DK 
how it got its name. (Frances Sowards. Ie tter' 
to me; 3/4/1989)1 The highest point; in the 
area. Shaped like a sweet po~atoe. Owned by 
Fred Johnson. (Frances Sowards. Etty. Ky •• 
interview. 4/8/1989)1 Always heard it called 
Tater Knob. (Ibid. & Fan Fleming. 4/8/89) 1 
'. 
POTTER CEMETERY (Pike Co., Ky): At Yeager. 
Formerly known as Scott Cern. (App. News-Xpr. 
10/27/1979) ; 
POTTER FLATS (Pike 00., Ky) I "A broad flat 
upland spur" is just s. of the Russell Fk. 
bend on the Ky. side of the Va. state line.-
Elev's •. vary from 900-1050 ft. (Mrs. Dan 
Oarter, "The lfreaks of the Big Sandy" WPA 
ms.); In early 19 cent. Richard Potter from 
NO'settled in the area of the Breaks. Marr. 
there Teenie Ramey,_ sister of pioneer area 
settler Dan'l. Ramey. Potter secured thous-
sands of acres in Ky. & Va. Developed a big 
orchard and secured a govt. lic. to make & 
sell whiskey. (Bonnie S. Ball, "Nbtes on the 
Breaks Interstate Park" THE MT. EMPIRE 
GEANEAL. Q. Fall 1985, Pp. 181-2); 
Richard Potter acquired 50 acres on nearby 
Grass'ex Creek (sic) which were surveyed Z/19/ 
184z (Bk. 9, P. 337) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1608) 
also 100 acres on Beaver Creek, (surv. l/Zl/ 
184Z) (Bk. 9,P. 339) (Ibid.); 
POTTERS BRANCH (Pike Co., Ky): Near Dorton. 
Named for family. By 1980 Albert Potter, ex-
Pike Co. sheriff's dep., 94,. was still living 
at the mouth. He w~s ne l885.-Dep. for 70 yrs • 
•••• (Article on him "Dorton's Albert Potter 
Sworn In As Deputy in 1906" App. News Expr. IIJ 
Pp.1-2); 
POUNDINGMILL FORK OF Peter Fork (of BlackberrJ 
Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): Over the hill to Pound-
mill Run (on Tug Fk.) DK why so named. (Doroth 
Smith, Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond 
Creek, interview, 8/26/1989); 
-' . 
.I .,. C", 1 i C:IJ ') 
\V POWELL CREEK (Pike CO., Ky), Settled by Geo. 
Powell, one of the 5 magistrates appointed 
to govern the new county when est. in 182l. 
(Eva Powell, Elkhorn City, Ky., interview, 
11/18/1971); George ne Montgomery Co., Va. 
c.1793 and may have died in 1869 (check); 
Henry Powell acquired' 725 acres on Powels 
(sic) Branch, surv. 3/21/1845 (Bk. 18, P. 88 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1612); Geo. Powell acq. 
300 acres on Louisa Fk. (sic) (3/21/45) (Bk, 
18, P. 89) and 100 acres on Powells Creek 
(2/1/1850) (Bk. 32, P •. 375) and Lick Fork 0: 
Powells Creek (360 acres, ~urv. 2/1/1850) 
(Bk. 32, P; 376) ...... (Jillson, 1971, P. 1612 
Geo. Powell acquired 250 acres on Powells 
Creek (2/24/1837) (Bk. L-2. P. 212) (Jillson. 
1971. I. P. 689); 
/POWELL'S MILLS (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 8/10/ 
1846 with John W. Powell, pm; Disc. 5/23/49; 
Re-est. 11/29/1870, Washington Britton; Disc 
7/10/73; Re-est. 12/7/1876, David Campbell; 
••• Disc. 2/26/1891 (papers to V:enters).j 
Other pm's incl. Spwards and Hincley. (NA); 
May have been in the vic., of presentday 
Millard (acc. to R.McN. m~p of 1889); 
Acc'. to current state hi'gnway maps, it I S at 
the mouth of Powell Cre.~k, a Russell Fk. 
trib., 3/4 mi. s. of the Levisa at Millard; 
James Polley ran the local general store in 
c. 188'0. 
/PRATER BR. OF LEFT FORK (of Peter Creek) 
(Pike Co., KyJ: Named for Dan'l. Prater who 
had married Mary (Polly) McCoy, d. of Richard 
McCoy on 3/19/1846. (Geraldine Davenport, 
Huntsville, Ala., letter to me, 9/2771989); 
"TO h\-\ ~ 
/PRICE BR. OF ~,CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): The 
stream that comes down from the north to Johm 
Creek t mile below the Salem Chu. Named for a 
Mr. Price, 1st name not known. (she'll check) 
Acc. to Irv Lowe, 91, The next hollow below 
is where Irv lives and she calls it (unoffici· 
ally Uncle Irv's Hollow. Down to/ Dry Branch. 
(Georgia Fields, Meta, Ky •• tel. interview, 
8/17/1989) ; 
PRITCHETTS BR. OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Given as Pork on recent top. maps; Thompson 
Phillips acquired 50 acres on Pritchetts Br. 
which were surveyed 12/9/1842 (Bk. 10, P. JOO) 
(J'illS. on, 1971, P. 1599); Other Phillipse'got 
land on Prichard 'P'k. (sic) in the 1880s. (Ibid 
P. 1601); L 0F-~"'\"'-';.Jl ? 
Zachariah Phillips acquired 50 acres on 
Pricketts Pk. (8728/18)8) (Bk. 0-2, P. 59) (Jillson, 1971, I, P. 684); 
PUDPAN FORK OF' KNOX Creek (Pike Co., KY)I 
~ohn S. Dotson acquired land" here which was 
surveyed 6/25/1866 (Bk. 70, P. 472) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1201); 
PUNCHEON BRANCH OF LEFT' FORK' (of Blackberry 
Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): Wm. Hatfield acquired 
100 acres on Puncheon Camp BranCh. Surveyed 
on 1/30/1849. (Bk. 31, P •. 161) (Jil1son,1971, 
P.1325); T.M. Hatfield liv~Q,at the mouth 
of Puncheon and his bro. Neely lived at the 
mouth of Netley Br. (Stearl Hatfield, Black-
berry~,Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); 
QUAIL RIDGE (Pike Co.', Ky) I In the Pikeville 
city limits, across the rr. tracks from the 
Pauley Add'n. The Kee~ Add •. is below the 
Pauley Addn. (Albert B~rtley, interview, 9/23/ 
1989) ; 
,/ ; RACC:OON (Pike Co., Ky) I "This hamlet with pc 
·is on Ky. 1441 and Raccoon Creek, 3 mi. e. 0:1 
~Pikev. The creek, commu., and po est. 1/16/ 
~ 1919 with Carolyn Colema~, pm, were named fOJ 
the large no. of raccnons observed and trap-
ped there." (Book-P. 246) ; In 4/1910 pet.for 
po 5 mi. from Zebulo~, on Raccoon Cr. On 12/ 
21/1916 Riley Coleman, act. pm, pet. for move 
i mi. n ~llI!xxx:s:i:l:~ 50-75· ft. on e. side of 
Coon Cr. to 5i mi. s. of Zebulon. c. 1/1/17 
Riley C. move to site 2/5 mi. above 58 Mi. 
Creek. On 9/20/1927 (sic) Mrs. Minney Phi11iI 
moved ~ iir mi. e. of former site on Coon Cr. 
On 12/14 1920 (sic) Geo. Goff~ Jr. move i mi 
· \ / nw of fo~er s1te 50 ft. 3. of Coon Cr. On 7 ; 
/1928 Minnie Phillips was pm;. J:an. 1935 Mrs. 
Emma Collins pet. for move 125 ft. e of Coon 
1 3/4 air mi. n of former site betw. 58 Br. & 
Frozen C."on w. side of Coon Cr. c. ! mi. 
below 58 Br. II c. Ii- mi. s. of Raccoon PO is 
the Coleman Fork instead of Sloan Fk. This 
stream was known as Sloan Fk. years ~go. ! mi. 
s. of Coleman Br was Bishop Fk. (Site Locatior 
Rept.) ; 
/ RACCOON (Pike Co.): (Pron. ItR(ae)!kun") On Rt. 
119/1441 out of Pikeville, over Town Mt. Name! 
for abundance of coons in that vic. (Eva Powe1: 
interview, 8/16/1977); po est. 1/16/1919, 
7 Caroline Co1eman ••• Disc~ 9/14/1918 (mail to 
'Zebulon) (NA); Named for the large no. of coon 
caught there. (Source: Bud Bevins, 82, to 
Arthur L. Long, Pikeville-Col. student, for 
Leonard Roberts); Coon Cree-k: An early settle 
had sold the creek for a coon dog and a rifle 
(Source: Jack King to his grandson, David 
Pinson for Leonard Roberts, 1969) PIl.e.1'-\:- 6 liD 
\"IICl '-, 'I);.Ie.. "1/1'111'1l or CfV\.+o f<J,.~) : 11-e..~ '1.41+ 
I ( \I" ) \ "\ .. " (A 'i?D) 
/RACCOON (Pike Co •• Ky): PO est. in 1910 with 
Maggie Goff. No listing Qf a 1919 po start or 
a Carolyn Coleman. (Site Location Report); 
/ RACC-OON PRIMITIViE BAPTIST CHURCH' (Pike Co., Ky 
was est. before 1820. This and the stream 
were named for local legend about a coon hunt 
of one of the pioneer settlers. Ac~. to 
Hester Ramey Goff of Raccoon, Ky. The chu. 
has had 4 buildings. (RELIVING THE GOFP' 
GENERATION, by Betty Jrean Phillips Hughey, 
Lex." Ky., 1979, P. 19) (a copy is in the 
Pikev. P. L. ) ; 
/ RACCOON PRIW. B~PT. CHURCH (Pike Co.. Ky): 
The 1st two of the 4 bldgs. were log. The chu 
was org. before 1820. The 2nd chu. was on a 
site de.eded by Geo. Goff in 1869. After the 
1st ·'chui. was torn down the 2nd was builtin 
1888. -This was torn down in 1930 and replaced 
by a white frame bldg. which was replaced by 
a br1ck structure in 1968. (Hester Goff, 
"Upon this Rock I will Build my Church" 
Pikev. App. Xpress, Jan. 5-12/1978, P •. All:l-
,/ RAMEY BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky) I 
Given as Sloane Br. on Regina 15 min. top. 
map (1915); 1'Vc"",\ ~~ ~ (-=:0. U,-v.-
La <- ~t, (L<>-"--"-"-~); The Rameys of Coon Creek 
may have been descendant 
_ of .Fames M. Ramey. Sr. and his wife Pricy. 
(Jeanette Elswick, Elswick Geneal., dittoed 
ms., n.d., n.p. in KHS Libr.); 
The RANS P~LLEY CURv-E (Pike Co., KY)I 
A curve in the road just above the Millard 
Bridge, site of Hamilton Cern. (q.v.). Named 
for Rans(om) Polley who owned it after the 
Hamiltons. (confirml is this the Rocky Road?) 
Steep curve on the n. side of the river, site 
of Hamilton's Store (and PO). Named for RanB 
Polley who lived in the first house on the 
road, above the Millard Bridge. Campbell buil, 
that curvy road. A horseshoe curve. (Marie 
Justice, 3/25/1989); 
'RANSOM (Pike Co, Ky): On 4/30/1898 Wm. J. 
Hatfield pet. for po 5 mi. n. of Lawson & 4 
mi. s. of Matewan, 2t mi. '(sic) from Tug Fk. 
No viI. On 2/16/1909 B.W. Alley (probably tc 
correct error) had P9 5 mi. of Tug Fk., 127 
ft. n. of Blackberry Cr. and 5 mi. s. of 
Matewan & 5 mi. n. of Hatfield PO. On 4/21/1'i 
B.W. Alley prop. to move, po 4 mi. s. of , Tug 
Fk., 2,5 yrds."of Blackberry Cr .• , t mi. to 
Dials \Br. and,a mi. from Blue Spring Fk. belc 
the forks of Blackberry. On 3/12/1919 M.G" 
Clay moved po, 1 mi. sw of'formersite, 30 yrc 
w. of the creek, 4 mi. ne of Hatfield. The po 
N°., ~ j~~~ 
* ........ Cl\·/. 
resigned and al?ked that the po be removed f'rm 
his premises. On 5/7/1928 Tolbert M. lfatf'ielc 
moved po It mi. down Blackberry f'rom the moutl 
of' Left Fk.- where it had been located and 1/8 
mi._up the creek f'rom its 1917 site. 20 f't. 
from cree-k •. It had already moved on 2/25/1928. 
On 2/5/1934 Matthew F. Smith moved to new sitE 
1730 f't. sw. 200 f't. n. of' the creek. On 9/271 
1939 Jrames Hatf'ield had po 2 air mi. f'rom T-ug 
Fk.. 0.1 mi. s. of' the ere ek. and 4 mi. above 
Tug Fork. (Site Location Reports); -
/RANSOM (Pike Co.): (Pron. "R(ae)n/sr;m") In the 
Henry Ford coal producing area, on Bla,ckQ~-r.Qt 
Creek. (cf Russell "Red" Fleming who lives u:p 
the creek from the. re) (Eva Powell, 8/16/1977); 
po est. 5/16/1898, Wm. J.Hatfield •••• (NA); 
Named for Ransom Hatfield. (T.M. 'Riddle, . ass1;. 
pm, Pikeville PO! Ky. in a letter-to Wm. G. 
Steel,4/19/1930); Named fbr the postmaster. 
(Ace". to Kern Hatfield of Ransom, Ky., to his 
son, Terry Hatfield in 1967, for Leonard . 
Roberts, 1970) (no listing of a Ransom'· Hat-' 
field as pm in POR) . Hamlet with apo is 4~' mi. , . 
up Blaekourn Cr. from Tug Fk., 17 ml.. ene of. 
Pikev. Named for Ransom Hatfield, a local 
resident. (BooIt,P. 247); Mo 
Wm. J(efferson) Hatfield ne 7/JO/1874. Marr. 
Polly Margaret Runyon. daughter of Thos. W. 
and Parmelia Runyon. Their children included 
? Jas. Estill Ha1;f,'l1fd ne 1897 at McCarr and 
> others who were also born at McCarr and were 
living there. Fut no Columbia. (Runyon Gen •• 
1955. Pp. 66-7); Jeff Hatfield. son of 
Preacher Anderson. lived at the mouth of 
Dials Branch. (T.C. Stanley. Williamson. WVa. 
interview. 9/2/1989); 
Columbia (nee 6/1855) was wife of Absolum 
Smith (7/55) lived in the Blackberry E.D. 
betw. Roland Varney (3/77) and Jas. F'. HatfieJ 
(10/70) with wife Eliz. (12/71) (in 1910); 
Confirmed Columbi'atown at the Ransom PO. Old-
timers call it that. Named for an old lady of 
that name. Aka Dotsontown now. (Dorothy Smith 
Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, 
interview, 8/26/1989); It's above Dials Br. 
(Ibid.); Columbia Hatfield, daughter of Rans, 
Hatfield (1830-1910) and niece of Preacher 
Anderson. Her dates: 4/l6/1858-7/23/1948).She 
marr. Jos. Adron Runyon (1857-1922), son of 
Adron & Jane (Maynard) Runyon and was the 
grandmother of Clyde Runyon of Belfry. 
C"OLUMBI'ATOWN' (Ransom PO) (Pike Co., Ky): 
Extends for ca. i mi. along the Blackber~ 
Creek Rd., below Dials Br., homes on both 
sides of the road and 2 stores. The old Ransoll' 
PO was in the upper end of Coiumbiatown. Bldg. 
is extant, just below the Blue Spring Chu. 
Jeff' Hatfield owned this land and sold it out 
as lots and named it for his wife Columbia. 
This was c. 1915 and it's still "called this. 
(Was ,this Jefferson Hatfield, son of Preacher, 
who marr. Polly M. Runyon?) •••. Jeremiah Hat-
field, (of Ha:tfield Br'.) was burled 'in the 
middle of this commu. This is the Jerry Hat-' 
field Cem. Above the Dotson' Cern., both on 
the w. side of the road. The latter cem. is 01 
the hill behind Anse Dotson's brick house. 
Lucas Hatfield, the old Ransom PM, lived at 
the upper end of Columbiatown. Gladys, his 
widow, lives in a mobile home there. (Stearl 
Hatfield, Blackberry Creek, interview, 8/12/ 
1989); No Jeffersonr,Hatfield or a Jeff: & 
Columbia Hatfield are shown in 1910 Census. 
Preacher Anderson had a son-Wm. Jefferson 
but he married a P~11y M. Runyon, not a 
Columbia. A Columbia was (1880) a 10 yr. 
old daughter of Jos. Hatfield. Wm. Jefferson 
1S identified' as W; Jefferson (1910 Census~ 
(Write Paul F'ar1ey, Ransom, Ky. & ask about 
Co1umbiatown) ; 
Ephraim Hatfield was that family's Pike Co. 
prog. From Russell Co., V"a. -to Pike Co. 1795 
and settled in Tug Country. Ransom was a 
grandson (son of George). Brothers and cousin 
of Ephraim settled in Logan Co., WVa. Bazell 
Hatfield was a Pike Co.. judge and sheriff. 
(sheriff, c1886). Bazell was bro. to Ransom. 
Ransom moved from Pond Creek to Boyd Co. in 
1877 and farmed. (Ely THE BSV, 1887, Pp. 202-
201+); f'~ 
Deaeefi~Anderson was Ransom & Basil's bro. 
(G. Elliott Hatfield). Ransom ne 6/20/30, 
(Hatfield, P. 189); D\-(. ,'f 1L<-~ Y\~-
s~ !Ai ~ s <t1-<- ""''''''' w\.--.o rv-<>~ d-o c.!L~, 
C~~~()I-.., 1.-/,1/0''\); 
J Ransom Hatfield, the son of Preacher Anderson, 
was ne 10/9/1881. (Runyon Gen., 1955, P. 60); 
v'RANSOM PO (Pike Co •• Ky): Closed 8/1977. Be-
came just a rural branch a few months after 
it closed. Mail sorted at Hardy. PO was est. 
at the mouth of Hatfield.Br. in Anderson Hat-
I<>'.-'-field 's sellOo±. He named it for his son, 
Ransom, informant's father. (Stearl Hatfield. 
Blaokberry Creek. interview. 8/12/1989), 
Luke Hatfield was the last pm. It closed 
after the 1977 flood. (Dorothy Smith. Mud-
lick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, 
interview, 8/26/1989), Named for the older 
Ransom Hatfield~not the younger one. (Rev. 
871g~1~MJi Bla kberry Cree·k, letter to me, 
{6 r 'VJ \ I ~ :SO-I"- I;, \ \ C, I ~ , '0 'v'l , 
at {lr--'-'>-~' 
RANSOM (Pike Co., Ky): PO closed and the are2 
is now on a Mc(Carr rural route, HC 76. Less 
than 2 years ago. (Willard Cook, McCarr, Ky., 
interview, 7/22/1989); PO first closed 6-7 
yrs. ago. Had been run by Lucas Hatfield. 
I~X~gK~)When he died, his wife ran it for a 
'while. Attempt to get it re-est. Charley Far· 
ley may have been able to, in his store up 
B'lackberr,Y. Callen Far ;Ley Gro. Charley I S SOl 
Paul, runs it now witK-his wife for Charley 
:i:s getting old. (Herbert Farley, interview, 
7/22/1989); . 
RASNICK CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL (Pike C0., Ky): 
At Lookout. Est. 1927. (Herbert Woodson 
Crick, Hist. of Ed. in Pike Co., Ky., UK 
masters thesis, 1930, Pp. 98-100), Rasnake 
is the correct spelling of this family's 
name; On the Rasnicks of Pike Co. (see 
Dorcas Hobbs' col. in App. Express, 5/25/78, 
P. 15:1-2) •.•• 
VRAT'LIFF (Pike Co'., Ky): Community on Marrow-
bone Creek. Named for a local family. Joe 
Ratlifr lived here c.1906. (Ralph W. Stone. 
"Coal .Resources of the Russell, F'ork, Basin in 
Ky. and Va." USGS Bull. #348, 1908. P. 53) j 
Mining camp. "There has always been a settle· 
ment of Ratliff's ~RE:~' in this area so I con-
clude this was named'for-one of ' the, more ' 
prominent ones." (Paul E. ,Ratliff, .Rockhouse 
Creek" lett'er to. me, 6/13/1989); Robt. RatUj 
acquired' 50 acres on Marrowbone (2/5/1845) (B} 
18, P.IIO) (Jillson. 1971, P. 1620); and Alex' 
Ratliff' acquired land on Po'or Bottom Fk. & 
Marrowbone in 1850. (Bk. 36, Pp. 290-2) (Ibid. 
Ratliff' Elkhorn Coal Co. has a tipple there. 
(Everett N. Young. letter, 6/28/89); 
Buck Ratliff owned the site and he and another 
est. a mine there which they operated c. WWI. 
In 1946 Elster Ratliff bought the property and 
installed a coal ramp. Only a rr siding with 
one or two homes. Implied that it was not a 
coal town or community. (Hartley. Albert. _dnte 
view. 9/13/1989); Richard~ Ratliff' (ne Va. age 
51 with wife Sarah (46) lived either at lower 
end of Marrowbone or on Russell Fk. (1850 
Census) ; 
Aca:. to Will Book A, P. 52, Silas Ratliff', 
who died 8/1858, left land on Pond and 
Marrowbone Creeks (of Russell Fk.) to his son 
.James, Wm., Joel, etc. The Marrowbone farm 
was-known as the James May farm. 
h-e.. 1~\)'3, f'1'~ c...o. S"'" r-,.c./.....c) . .1"..-. Vl.e...I.,(;,O.l', To 
J Richard Ratliff, Jr. built the first water 
mill on Cowpen Creek. ("The Appalachian Rat-
liff Families" by Eliz. C. Textor, Culloden, 
W.Va., in E. KENT. V-ol. 5 (2), 9/1969, Pp. 
1-3); RATLIFF' EN. OF LEVISA FK (Pike Co. ,Ky) I 
Named for Silas RatlifT, an early set~ler, who 
married into the Pinson family. (Henry P. 
Scalf, interview, 5/28/1971); She was Nancy An 
(Annie) Pinson, nee 1779, who marr. Silas 
Ratliff on 3/12/1798. "They lived on or nr. the 
Levisa nr. Pik'ev. (Scalf, "The Pinson Family, 
Part U" E.KY. v. 5 (4), 3/1970, Pp. 3-6, .5); 
RATLIFF CREEK. Named for one or more local 
families but dk which. (Marie Justice, 3/25/89 
Y'{'L'i'\.t..y, ~~f.,;.~ [.,~ e--. 
J RATLIFF' CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Named for John 
Ratliff "who, acc-'. to legend, bought it for a 
horse and saddle." He arr. Floyd Co. before 
1820. (Faye'M. Burke, Pikeville, Ky., letter 
to me, 5/16/1989); , 
v/ James Ratliff (Ratcliff), prog. of the BSV 
Ratliffs. From Henry Co., Va. to Pike Co. in 
1787; Among his children were "General" 
Wm. Ratliff who was ne Shelby Jet., Pike Co. 
early 1790s, and died at Shelby Gap. He was 
sheriff of Pike Co. Among his children were 
Wm. Harrison Ratliff who was ne 1814 in Pike 
Co. WHR was the father or Judge Wm. Orlando 
Butler Ratliff; WHR died 1900. (Kazee, Pp. 
571-2); Reference is made to a James Ratliff 
Branch of ? (in Floyd Co. Ct. Book 2, 9/251 
1815) I 
RATLIFF'S CEMETERY (Pike Co., KY)I At Shelbia 
na. May have been named for the family of 
Shady Ratliff: who bought a farm in that vic. 
from Sherman Adkins (3900 acres). Ratliff's 
son, R.W. Ratliff, heired the farm and 
operated it until 1902 when the C&O RR arr. 
The home tHat the Adkins lived in and later 
the Ratliffs is extant, on the left of the rd 
as one enters. Shelbiana. (Ed England to 
Elmer Mullins for Jessie Horne, "Pirst 
Settlers on Robinson Creek" 150 Yrs. of Pike 
Co •• Ky. 1822-1972, Sesqui. Iss. Vol. I, Pike 
Co. His. Soc. 1972, Pp. 17-20)'; 
RATTLESNAKE BR. OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Zac~ Phillips acquired 50 acres here, surveyei 
2/27/1845 (Bk. 18, P. 120) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1599); . 
~ RATTLESNAKE FORK OF BIG BRANCH (of Brushy 
Fork of Johns Creek) (Pike Co., KY)I A lot 
of snakes in there have been killed over the 
years. (Crit Blackburn, Brushy Fork, inter-
view, 8/8/1989): 
v RATTLESNAKE HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): On Pettys 
Fk. of Left Fk. of Long Fk. of Shelby Creek. 
Less than half mile up the fork, on the right 
side •. Aptly named. (Frances Sowards & Fannie 
Fleming, Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/1989); 
00- ! "'" "--""~ -:r, (~ l\ .... 1'"/ - 11 07) 
RAY CEMETERY (Pike Co •• KY)I Family cern. 
May have been named for John H. Ray (1873-
1968) who is buried there. (Ruth J. May. 
"App. Anc." col. in the Pikeville App. News-
Exp. 12/14/1984. II P. 1:6); 
/~YST08E (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 1/25/1924, 
Hiram B. Hay; '2/18/1931, A.P. Justice ••• (NA).; 
Disc. 5/31/1933 (mail to Millard); Confirmed 
that Mr. Ray had a store there 'and the po was 
called Raystore. It was located just below the 
present Fishtrap Dam site. (Creetie J. Coleman 
Biggs Branch, Pikeville, Ky., letter to me, 
3/6/1989); On 9/18/1923 Hiram:8'. Ray pet. for 
est. of po 3 mi. w of Levisa Fk., 3t mi. e. of 
Lower Pompey Cr., 3 mi. from Millard PO and 3 
mi. from Fishtrap PO. 3 mi. from Lower Pompey 
PO and 3 mi •. from C&O rr sta. at Millard. ffetw 
Millard & Fishtrap PO's. (Site Location Repts) 
3ft miles se of Lower Pompey PO,. on e. Dank of 
the creek, 3i mi. up from the Levisa; half-
way between the Pompeys (Creetie Coleman, 
letter, 6/26/1989); 
J RED BUD (Pike Co., Ky); On 12/7/1878 J'ohn 
Runyon pet. for est. of thi's po at a site 
lOt mi. s. of Mouth of Pond, (probably on 
Pond Cr.), lzt mi. nw of Wolford PO (Phelps) 
10 mi. se of Canada PO, and 4 mi. w. of 
Blackberry Creek. (Ace. to 1884 Postal Rt. 
Map, it's lOt mi. up Pond Cr. from Mouth of 
Pond). Ace. to pet. of 11/27/1886 (also by 
John Runyon) it was lOt mi. se of B1g Creek. 
This would make this po somewhere around Peg 
Sta. or Pinson If''ork PO. 
<.-/ 
./ RED BUD (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 12/23/1878, 
John Runyon; 10/19/1881, G.R. Blackburn •.• 
5/22/1884, John Runyon, Disc. 4/12/1888 (p. t 
Edgarton) (NA); pop. of 300 (R.McN. map, 1889 
with m. to Edgartown); G.R. Blackburn was 
Granville who was the pm of Mouth of Coburn 
(1871-73) at the Huddy site. John Runyon was 
probably John Compton Runyon ("Kuhm/t-<ln"). gr 
grandfather of Clyde Runyon. May have been 
located nr. Runyon's Branch. n. of McVeigh. 
where John C. Runyon lived. Red Bud may have 
been named for trees but dk. (Clyde. 2/11/89) 
Could it have been named for "Red Bud'" Scott 
(dk his real given name) who lived at the 
mouth of Narrows Br and died before WWI. 
(Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry Creek, inter-
view, 8/12/1989); 
Daniel Scott (53) and his wife Nancy (50) 
lived betw. Thos. G. Farler (30) &: Sam'1. 
McCoy (31) & nr. Murphys, Scotts. Aly Farley, 
McCoys, etc. i.e. on Blackberr.y. Dan'l. was 
probably nr. the mouth of Blackberry Fk. of 
Pond Cr. or possibly on Pond Creek itself, 
nr. the mouth ,of Blackberry ,Fk. (1870 Census: 
In 1850, Daniel (35) &: Nancy (34) lived betw. 
~acob Blackburn-& Thos. Scott (25) & near 
Sam'1. P'arlee, .rohn McCoy, Alex' r. Murphy, 
Rutherfords & Runyons; In 1840 Dan'l. Scott 
lived betw. John McCoy,. Jr. & Wm. McCoy; 
Daniel Scott (ne ca. 1815) was the son of Wm. 
& Eliz. (McCoy) Scott who settled at the 
mouth of Sycamore Creek in 1803. He was bro. 
of Andrew Scott (who marr. Margaret Pinson). 
(Trudy, Pp. 267, 275); 
VRED'CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I A north bank 
trib. of Levisa Fk. (F466), c. 2 miles abovE 
the Shelby Bridge. In the 19th cent., a coa: 
mine caught on fire there. It gave a red 
glow to the creek • (Source: Bud Bevins, 82, 
to Arthur L. Long for Leonard Roberts) 
Richard Parsons & his wife, Lydia, li,yed on 
Red Creek in 1830s+. 'He soon came to own 
nearly ::the entire creek and the head of 
Peytons Creek, He was the nephew of Peyton 
Justice. (Justice-Thacker: A Pictorial Hist. 
Chaney & Adkins, 1980, P. 220); Acquired 
land on Red Creek-in the 1840s and early SOE 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1578); , 
David Pauley acquired 50 acres 
(10/13/1832) (Bk. B-2, P. 237) 
I, P. 677); 
on Red Cre6'k 
(llfillson, 1971 
.-' REED FORK OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Could this have been named for George D. 
Reed who had acquired 50 acres of land in) 
nearby Strattons Branch, surv. 2/13/1844? 
(Bk. 14, P. 216) (Jillson, I971, P •. 1624); 
Wm. R'. Reeli (57) with wife Anrnie lived in the 
\,0 Coburn Fk. E.D. nr. Geo. Chapman & Willie M. 
Brunty; Named for a local family. of Joe 
Reed, a retired rr. worker. (E.L. "Red" 
Stanley, Toler, Ky., interview, 8/26/1989); 
In 1900 Wm. H. Reem (3/80) with wife Aimee 
lived in Big Cr. ED next door to Geo. (1/59) 
and'Angelline Reed & nr. Aaron Runyon (9/45), 
Jos. Runyon (4/74), John M. Runyon (3/70), 
John W. Reed ()/58), (199:0 Census); 
/REGINA (Pike Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po 
is centered at the jct. or us 460 and Ky. 195 
and the confluence or Marrowbone Creek and th G Levisa Fk. or the BSR, 9 mi. se of.Pikev; 
The local C&Q rr sta. is called Marrowbone 
ror the creek, which some say was named'for a 
human bone once round washed up on its bank. 
The po was est. on )/1)/1895 with John E. 
Ratlir~, pm, and allegedly named at the 
suggestion or a traveling salesman ror his 
hometown in Canada.. This is supposed to acc 
for its peculiarly Brit. pron.,ror in the US 
as a girl' s name it is pron. • ~ /d .i'ee/nuh • " 
(Book-P. 249) 
v\,o I<-i '" 0 -f!- :r 0 '" "\ L \W>. + , \' f~ . 
j REGINA (Pike Co., Ky): Prop. name Hustlers-
ville. 2/1/1895, John E. Ratliff. On n. bank 
of Russell Fk. & i mi. s of mouth of Marrow-
bone Cr. 3/19/1912, W.E. Johnson, serving 
commu. of Marrowbone Sta. on C&0 RR, 300 ft. 
from Russell Fk. & on w. side of Marrowbone 
Cr. 3t mi. ne of Carmen PO & 4 mi. s. of 
Milrard. 73 ft. w. of C&O .tracks, at mouth of 
Marrowbone. 9/10/1923, J.A. RatliU, 350 ft. 
s. of Russell Fk. 1000 ft. w. of Marrowbone 
Cr. 3 mi. w. of Draffin PO, 1 mi. n. of WoU-
pit PO. 60 ft. from C&O tracks. 6/22/1939. 10 
ft~ w. of Ky. 195. 150 ft. sw of Marrowbone 
Sta. (C&O), 300 ft. n. of Russell Fk. (Site 
Location Reports); 
/REGINA (Pike Co.) I Named f.a;Ja traveling sales-
man. Local peopl~ were gathered to decide on a 
name for the new p.o. A.salesman from Regina. 
Canada. came by and told them how beautiful hi~ 
home town is and suggested they name the po for 
it.. WilJJie E. Coleman was the ·lst pm. (Source I 
J.M. Johnson. 94. to Arthur L. Lon~. Pikeville 
ColI. student. for Leonard R9berts); Willie E. 
Coleman. was 2nd pm. 4/20/1896 ••• (NA)(f! Regina 
means queen. "I dont know the exact reason for 
this name but probably for the @ueen of Engl." 
(Paul Ratliff. Rockhouse Cree-It. letter to me. 
6/13/1989) ; 
REGINA (Pike Co.): (pron. "R~/d.jCeTe)n!(uh)") 
A longtime resident, John Rasnake ch. spl) , 
told Shirley Looney, Eva Powell's field ih-
vestigator, that a black man came to the area 
and some kind of in,cident took place there. 
He'd forgotten just what it was. And Regina wa 
"A Negro" spelled backwards. Eva doesnt accept 
that. The. Rasnakes were Hessians who may have 
deserted during the Rev. War and some of them 
settled in that area and acquired a lot of 
land there (acc'. to Scalf) (Eva Powell, inter-
J view, 8/16/1977) l po est. 3/13/1895. John E. 
Ratliff' ••• (NA) l A- "'" 
tI-~ 
/CEDAR (Pip---Co., Ky): po est. 12/18/1874 
with ~F~E. Coleman. pm; 7/23/1878. 
Hammon Coleman •.• ll/4/1880. John Coleman; 
Disc. 10/31/1881 (NA) Acc". to Rand McN. map. 
1889. a commu. called Cedar was served by 
the F~sh Trap po so it could not have been 
located on Cedar Creek nr. Pikeville; 
Cedar PO may have been across the bri~ge 
up Marrowbone. on the right side of Ky. 195 (Bbb Sweaney, 12/15/1988)/ At the mouth of 
Marrowbone Cr; a thickly settled area but nc 
focus of pop. Pet. by Harvey E. Coleman on 
12/6/1874. thus forerunner of-Regina. A 
little above the Regina po of today (Site 
Location Reports); 
~ CEDER (sic) (PO in Pike Co., Ky): Located neal 
"Lookout. (Goldie Benedict, Virgie, Ky., in a 
letter to me, 8/29/1989); 
vlREPUB~IC (Pike Co., Ky): Commu. was built and 
operated by the Republic Steel Corp. (Everett 
N. Young, Assoc. Ed., The C&O His. Soc., Pike 
ville, Ky., letter, 6/28/1989); 
IR~CJrA~') (Pike Co •• Ky): PO est. 5/4/i923. . 
Guv H. " Hamilton; Disc. eff. 8/15/1928 (mall to 
Yeager) (NA); Orr US 23 and the left bank of 
Shelby Creek. 2 mi. above ~evisa Fk. at 
Shelbiaqa. On the rr. Nothlng there now; 
(pron. II Rik/'b m") Now called Ridci:les Siding. 
maybe for Bill Riddle's father. (Bob Sweaney. 
1/14/1989); ) "RJ tch/d m") (Marie Justice. 3/25/ 
1989); On 1 22 1923 Guy M. Hamil ton. 2 mi. s. 
of Levisa FR. and "ZOO ft. e. of Shelby Cr. 2 m: 
n. of Elkseam PO arid 3 mi. w of Shelbiana PO. 
100 ft. w of Sandy Val. & Elkhorn RR. RR sta= 
Richam. (Site Location Report); Excelsior By-
Product Coal Co. with Guy H. Hamilton. Super •• 
at Richam. Ky. (1923 Rept. of Ky. Dept·~of Mine: 
T"I ............ , "LA I~ /, 1_ .. -__ _ 1 .. o./lLnl 
A flag stop on the SV&E Ry. The sign was in 
front of Bill Riddle's home, across the track 
from the US 23 crossing, ca. 2 mi. above the 
Shelby Sta. Crossing is aka locally as 
Riddle's Crossing for the Riddle family that 
has lived there. (Everett N". Young, Pikeville, 
Ky., letter to me, 8/21/1989), 
./ RICHAM (Pike Co •• Ky): Nr. what is now called 
Riddle's Crossing. (Goldie Benedict. Virgie. 
Ky •• in a letter to me. 8/29/1989); 
RIGHT FORK OF HARLESS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Adam Venters acquired" land on Hig Right Fork 
of lfarless Creek (1/16/1889) (Bk. 111, P. 362) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1778); 
RIGHT\o""rFORK (of Long Fork of Shelb,Y Creek) (Pik~ 
Co.) (F735) 37°15"30" to 37'''17'15''(Lat). 
82°39'45" to 82°41'45"(Long) 1 This fork leads 
to Speight. The left hand fork leads to Etty. 
(Leonard Roberts) 1 
vlRlVER BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky), 
This may be what Scalf called Clark Br. nr. 
the mouth of which Hoop PO was. (Check ••.•. ) 
(R.B •. Maynard, interview, 7/15/1989); . 
Locally called. Clark Br. (Ibid. ,'8/5/1989); 
Norah~:)Scalf (nee James) was born- and raised 
on this branch. Ri~r Br • is now called 
Clark Br. ·(Ibid·.); aka Clark Branch but now 
aalled River Branch oecause that's what it's 
identified as on the maps. The Clarks were 
losal families. (Troy T. Lowe,/interview, 8/8 
1989) ; ~OV'-L 1 I't . 
Was called Clark Branch. now called River 
Hranch. Named for local ~ami1'y. (Crit B'lackbur 
of Brushy Fk. interview. 8/8/1989), Reuben 
Clark ran a mill at the mouth of Brushy Fk. of 
Johns in 1801. He was ne c. 1771 in Va. Two of 
his sons were Hir"am 0;;, Clark ne c. 1806 and 
Edmund Clark ne c. 1801. (Mrs. Sue Holden. of 
Apple Valley, Cal. in Dorcas M. Hobbs "AA" Xpr 
2728/1981" II, P. 2:1-2) I 
ROAD BRANCR OF ISLAND CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
J'ohn Sword acquired 100 acres on Road Fk. 
(presumably of Island Creek) (2/4/1841) (Bk. 
9, P. 348) (.Tillson, 1971, P. ·1734); 
r!ROAD" CREEK (branch'" of Russell Fork of 
Levisa Fk. of the BSR, Pike Co •• Ky): (F207E 
6 mi. below Elkhorn C!\[:y. The creek was 
moved to make room for\"a road. (Source: Mrs. 
John W. Moore of Elkhorn City, Ky •. to her 
daughter, Vicki Moore, P.O. Box 531, Elkhorr 
City,for Leonard Roberts" 1970): 
ROAD FORK OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., KY)I Geo. 
Pinson acquired' 100 acres here, surveyed 2/15 
1849 (Bk. 30, P. 284). (Jillson,. 1971, P.1597) 
j ROAD FORK OF BURNING FORK (of Raccoon Cre'ek) 
(Pike Co •• Ky): Heads at Helvey's Gap ••• (F'aye 
M. Burke. letter, 5/16/1989) 
ROAD FORK OF JOES CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Evin 
Scott (sic) acquired 80 acres here (2/17/1860) 
(Bk. 62, P. 322) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1727); 
I ROAD FORK (Pike Co.): (pron. "Rohd/f5rk") It· s 
just/the fork of the road. Forest Hills 
("Fbrj-"st H( ih)lz" l. on the Tug River. (Eva 
Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); po est. 12/12/ 
1924, Flora Hensley ••• (NA); The po was named 
·for the Road Fork of Pond Creek whicli was named 
for.its having been some yrs. ago the route 
between Williamson'& Pikeville, that came out 
by Canada. Shown on W'son 15 min. top. map.-
1915. No longer a through road there. The two 
'post offioes were at the same site. DK why re-
o named or called Forest Hills. (Clyde Runyon. 
2/11/1989) ; 
James Rutherford acquired 300 acres on Road 
Fk. of Pond Creek (2/4/1851) (Bk. 36, P. 299) 
and another 50 acres (3/371853) (Bk. 41, P. 
46) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1655); Chas. Staten 
acquired 100 acres on this (2/28/53) (Bk. 41, 
P. 47) {Ibid., P. 1672); 
, , 
ROAD FORK OF RIGHT FORK (of Peter Cre8'k) 
(Pike Co., Ky): John May acquired 50 acres on 
Old Road Fk. of Peter Creek (surv. 2/28/1856) 
(Bk. 50, P. 117) and 50 acres on. Road Fk. of 
Peter Cre8'k (2/28/56) (Bk. 50, P. 118) (Jill-
son, 1971, P. 1477); Benj. McCoy acquired 75 
acres on Old Road Fk. of Peter Cre8'k (surv. 
1/4/1847) (Bk. 30, P. 290) and 100 acres on· 
Bir Fk. of Camp Creek (1/31/53) (Bk. 41" P. 54 (Jillson, 1971, P. 1534); . 
• 
A road extending to the head of Johns Creek 
went u~ a section of the Right Fork of Peter 
beginning at the mouth of Smith Fk. and up to 
the head of that creek. Known since the 1840s 
as Road Fk. No one now knows derivation of 
this name. Maybe named for road between the 
two watersheds by those who built it. Some 0: 
the descendants of Henry Smith (Heinrich 
Schmidt) who had moved to Johns Creek ca. 
1823 moved over the mt. to Peter Creek, and 
married into the Daugherty, Dotson, and 
Coleman families which had also moved from 
Johns Creek. Smiths owned land from ~ohns Cr. 
• '0 \ .... J..A:r "JV\. 
to the~. ead of Peter Creek •. In late 19t-h 
cent. rancis Marion & Columbia (Dotson) 
Smith"impressive'(a largejhome at the head of 
Peter on Road For~. In the early 1930s the 
Ky. Highway Dept. built a road from that site 
across Johns Creek Mt. The Smith home was 
recently razed and ,repl.aced by o.thers. In 
the· mid 1980s the road up Road Fork was ex-
tended to Johns Creek. (G'eraldine Davenport, 
letter to me, 9/27/89); 
ROAD FORK OF ROCKHOUSE FK. (of Big Cree-k) 
(Pike Co., Kyl: Benj. Williamson acquired 48C 
acres on this (2/1771853) (Bk. 41, P. 36) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1806); 
R0AD JUNCT!ON, (Pike Co •• Ky): Jeanette Elswick 
thought-! was referring to Road Creek. Republic 
Steel had a mine here that is no longer in 
operation. (Letter. 2/1)/1989); -
ROB DAMRON CEMETERY (Pike Co., KY)I Next to 
the Beth'lehem Chu. on Caney Creek. just a'bove 
its conf1. with Shelby Cr. A family cern. incl. 
the burials of the graves from the John Marrs, 
Jr. Cern. ,when that cern., in 1976,was taken by 
the new highway (new US 23) construction. In-
ventoried by. John W. Picklesimer, 2881 Middle-
sex Way, Lex., Ky. 40503, on 4/16/1988. In KH~ 
Libr., vert. files. 
j ROB;l"ORK tof C"aney Creek) tPike Co.) (F189sw; (#121-103) 37°20'L!-5"(,Lat), 820 32'12"(Long); 
Named by and for Rob Damron who gave a team 
of horses and a wagon for the land. (Leonard 
Roberts); Given as Left Fork of Canev on the 
Pikeville 15 min. top. map (1916); Named for 
Rob Branham. (Law. Newsom, interview, 7/29/89) 
Ii''\.., 
Given,) as Damron Branch of C'aneyCreek on Stone 
1908 coal map; 
/ROBERTS HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): Joins Caney 
Cr. from the e., just above and across'fram 
tile mouth of Little Branch. (F189) May.have 
been named (,:or James Roberts, J,r. (1~11,c. 
18~O)y son· James Roberts (1772-1858)-;;'one of 
the 1st Pike Co. magistrates when the co. was 
est. in 1821. Bot~resided'on Caney. Most of 
the Pike Co. Robertses descend from J:ames, JI 
(Rodney D. v:~itschegger, MCornelious Roberts I 
His Begats and Their Alliances" Pike Co •. 182~ 
1976, Hist'l. Papers #2. 1976, Pp. 62-70. £1. 
§.2l; >C~c~ I~ 
ROBINETTiC'CEM. (at Stopover, Pike Co., Ky): 
Est. 1918~ 1st buried=John Wesley Robinett; 
within 2 weeks, 5 more of his family, all 
victims of a flu epidemic of 1918 were dead. 
Progenitor of the R. family was Nathan Robin-
ett, a farmer and logger, orig. from Roanoke, 
Va. Thence to \'layne, W.Va. Then t.q Pike Co. 
This is a fam. cem. (Ace. to 'Wm. 'JesseJi 
Robinett, Nathan's gt. grandson, "The 
Robinett Cemetery'~ Pike Co., Ky. 1821-1983, 
Rist'l. Papers Number 5. Pp. 51-2) 
ROBINSON CREEK PO (Pike Co., Ky): 1st mention 
ed in Site Location Reports 10/23/1897 with 
Wm •. Harvey, pm. 300 ft. n. of Rob. Creek, 3 
mi. sw of Burns, 4~ mi. ne of Virgie. On 8/~ 
1934 Mary Brafford pet •. for move to site 300 
yrds. sw of former site, 75 ft. w. of creek, 
2.1. mi. sw of , Yeager, 7 mi. n. of Virgie, 3 
mi. nw of Esco. On 9/26/1939 Bertha O. 
Brafford:20:ft. e. of hiway. 3/10 mi. s. of F 
creek RR Sta. 4/10 mi. s. of Shelby Cr. c.l0C 
ft. n of Rob Cr. 3'or'3~ mi. s. of Yeager. 
1/20/1942, Chas. Bernard Mitchell, move to 
site 1000 ft. e, '300 ft. e of Shelby Cr. 2 mi 
w. of Yeager & 2~ mi. nw of Esco. 800 ft. e. 
of Rob. Cr. Sta. of C&O. (SLR); 
j John .Graham·. acquired' 45 acres on Robinson 
Creek (9/2/1812) (Bk. 18, P. 429) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 179 of Bk. I); 
~ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co.) (F7J5) Stream= 
J7·22'15"(LatJ. 82~J7'JO" to 82°J9'JO"(Long); 
Named for a Mr. Robinson, one of the early or 
even the earliest settler of the area.· No 
da'ta available on him. (Leonard Roberts); 
(p~on. "R(ah)bA-n/s(uh)n or R(ah)b/<I's/a-n") 
DK which particular Robinson the creek or 
commu., were named for. There are so many of 
that name in that area'. (Eva Powell, inter-
view., 8/16/1977); po est.' 5/27/1848, David 
May; Disc. 1l/5/61; Re-est. __ 9/28/66, Sam'l. 
Keel. .. Disc •. 9/29/88 (papers' to Li tt-le Creek) 
(NA); Little Creek po est. 11/27/1867, Spur-
T
1hock Damron ••• ch. to Robinson Creek, 11/5/88, 
omas May ••• (NA); 
jROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co.): Named for _Joseph 
Robinson, pioneer settle~, early 19th cent. 
Rec'd. govt. land grant there. (Source: 
Victoria Anderson, 89, to Lynn ,!,ilford JohnsO! 
for Leonard Roberts, PikevilLe Call); c. 4 mi 
s. of Shel:!>YD Bridge .• Named for Jos. Robinson 
a pioneer settler. (Source: E.J. Piclesimer, 
(si~age 81, to Arthur L. Long, PikevilleoCol. 
student, for Leonard Rpbe~ts); Nb mention: in 
Jillson (1971) of any Robinson who acquired 
land on Shelby Creek in eaI'ly 19th cent. or 
earlier~;: 
ROBINSON" CREEK PO (Pike Co •• Ky) I Thos. May 
was pm in 1895. A.J. Newsom and Sam'l. Newsom 
had store there. Rev. Dan'l. Roberts was loea I ffapt. preacher (Ky. Gaz. 1896); The po is 
67.25. Peter Br. is 67.76 (i mi. below po). 
The R. Cr. Seh. is 67.79 (just below Peter Br; 
US 23 jet. with Ky. 122 is 0.2 mi. below the 
seh; 
vi ROBINSON' CREEK (Pike Co" KY)I The western 
extension of this creek is called Little 
Robinson Creek. (Frances Sowards & Fannie 
Fleming, Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/1989); 
Little Robinson Creek is a recent name applied 
to that sect. of the creek above old US 23 by 
the Pike Co. 'SChool officials in assigning 
bus routes. (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson Cree'k, 
Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
~First "site of the Robinson Creek PO (Pike Co) 
was 5 mi. due e. of Tackitt PO and 4 mi. nnB 
I of Beefhide PO (at Myra): The Little Creek po 
was then (188~) 3 mi. n. of the Robinson Cree 
po (Ace. to the 1884 Postal Route Map); Littl 
Creek po was 3 mi. sw of Maltaton PO. (Ibid.) 
Com. (and presumably po) shown on 1892 Whites-
burg 30 min. top. map as qn the s. bank of 
Rob. Cr.. just above its C'onfluence with Shel" 
Creek; 
./ ROBINSON CREEK: (Pike Co.. Ky) I "This viI. 
with po extends for some distance along US 
23/119and the creek for which it was named. 
5 mi. s. of Pikev. The creek was named for 
th~ family of Jos. Robinson, its pioneer 
settler. The 1st Robinson Creek PO was est. 
on 5/27/1848 with David May, PM. It was dis-
continued in Sept. 1888 and its papers trans-
ferred to the nearby Little Creek PO, which 
operated from 1867 until it was moved to and 
renamed Robinson Creek in Nov. 188:8." (Book-
P. 253) I p.o. \'\.0 "" <>:j-<ft.L ""'-'> '"'-'f'\.- of-- 1<- 0 b ; '" -"""" ~. 
RO;S:INSON CREEK (Pike Co.): 1st settlers were 
the family of Thos. May who settled on what's 
now the Willie Riddle farm. He held a "patent 
on all land from Shelby to the Forks of Robin-
son. He was the 1st sett-ler on Shelby Creek." (Mrs. Jessie ~e133,R8e~ Horne, 150 YEARS OF PIKI 
CO., KY. 1822-1972, Sesquicent. Issue, Pike 
Co. Hist'l. Soc., Vol. 1, 1972, P. 17); The 
creek was allegedly named for Jos. Robinson, 
an early settler, early 19th cent. who acquir-
ed his land from the govt. (-Edna Bentley, fror 
E.J. PicjHesimer; in Ibid., P. 18); Oo'-'gJ.<>-J' 
l~t-v\~ ~0vJ..... or 'j?-,C "-< "7~ -<f-<>. 
vROB[NSON HILL (Pike Co., Ky): Between'the head 
of Rob,.,Greek and Tackett F'. (in Floyd Co.), 
(Lawrence Newsom, Rob. Cre~k, Ky., interview, 
7/29/1989) ; 
/ ROB NEWSOM (sic) CEME!l'ERY" (Pike Co.) (F7 35 ) 
37°22'30"(Lat), 82'38'15"(Long); Now owned by 
the Rob Newsome Heirs. DK precise date of 
origin. Graves bearing date 1861. Some known 
Civil War dead •. Active; (Ace:. to Geo. Newsom, 
son of ?ob Newsom; Geo. is 89. 10/15/1974, fro: 
Leonard Roberts); 
, "11'-
/ RCDCKHOUSE (Pike Co.) I (Pron. "R(ah)k/hows") 
on Marrowbone Creek. There are a lot of rock 
houses in that area. (Eva Powell, interview, 
8/16/1977); po est. 8/10/1927, Arvle- Thacker; 
2/21/1928, Della H. Clarke •.•. (NA); Mining tOWj 
on Marrowllrone. Named for a "rock house". "The 
pioneers called an overhanging cliff' used as'::-'a 
resting place on journeys by first Indians, 
then white men, a 'rock house.'" _(PaUl E. 
Ratliff', Rockhouse Creek, letter to me, 6/13/ 
1989); Wm. O.B. Ratliff acquired 50 acres on 
Rock House Fk. (sur.- 8/24/1859) (Bk. 76, P. 8J 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1621); 
ROCKHOUSE BRANCH OF BLACKBERRY CREEK (Pike Co): 
Liss Hatfield owned and lived there at its 
mouth. (Ulyssis). May have been named for ma~ 
rocks but dont reall~ know. (Stearl Hatfield, 
interview, 8/12/1989); Ulysses (Liss)'s 
brother, Tolbert also lived at its mouth. Tol-
bert owned the lower part of Rockhouse and LisE 
owned the upper part of it. (Ibid.); (Ace:. to 
Hatfield geneal., Tolbert & Ul~ssus were sons 
of Richard Hatfield and grandsons of Jos. Jr. ~ 
Eliz. Quillan Hatfield. They had a bro. named 
Wm. (lfatfield book,P. 186); Uncle Tolbert Hat-
field lived here. (Dorothy Smith, interview, 
8/26/1989) ; 
jROCKHOUSE BR. 'OF PETER CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Kcc'. to a Charles family trad., "before a 
highway was constructed large rock cliffs ex-
tended almost to the creek in many areas alor 
the route. At the mouth of what became Rock-
house HoI. there was a large cliff overhang 
that was over a deep impression ~Aa~-waS-9Ve! 
at least 7 or 8 ft. high and extended back-
ward into the mt. 30 ft. or more. This flat-
bottomed projection formed a 'roof' over an 
eq,j).ally flat 'floor' surface." This served as 
a temp. shelter for Wm. Bayne &.his family 
when they ar!". in the area}S in the 1820s. 
The Laynes\'are said to have gathered flat 
rocks, and using mud to daub the cracks and 
hold them together, built walls extending 
from the 'floor' to the 'ceiling' of the 
projection, resulting in a 'rock house.' A 
door was made by weaving branches of the 
nearby sapplings, and standing it to cover 
the entrance •••• This (site) was identified 
by the settlers as the 'rock house', and 
the name remained through the years. The 
hol.. through which the branch flows, and by 
where the rock house was located, is known 1 
Rockhouse Hollow. The clifrwas blasted·awal 
in later years.": (Geraldine Davenport, lette 
9/27/89) ; 
ROCKHOUSE BR. OF POND CREEK (Ptke Co., KY)I 
Had heard that there were a lot of rocks at 
the top of the mt. back in there." (Dorot-hy 
Smi th, Mudlick Br. of B'lackberry Fk. of Pond 
Creek, interview, 8/26/1989); 
ROCKHOUSE CREEK (of Marrowbone Creek) (Pike 
Co., Ky): The basement of a local coal store 
was built of stone. The store was maintained 
by the McKinney Steel Co. or Paragon Elkhorn 
Coal Co. which owned coal rights on Greasy & 
Wolfpit Creeks. (Albert Bartley, Shelbiana. 
Ky .• interview. 9/2J/1989); 
ROCKHOUSE FKt':~ OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Allen Taylor acquired 100' acres here (2/2/ 
1858) (Bk. 52, P. 271) also in 1873. (JU1s0J 
1971, Pp. 1745, 1747); 
ROCKHOUSE FK. OF CANEY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
DK why so named. (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson 
Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
ROCKHOUSE FORK OF LEFT FORK (of Peter Creek): 
(Pike Co •• Ky): Maybe named for someone's 
home made of rocks but no evidence of this re 
mains. One lane dirt. road up this fork is 
the route betw. Peter Creek and Paw Paw. 
(Geraldine Davenport •. Huntsville', -Alakletter 
to me, 9/27/1989); " 
ROCKHOUSE FK. OF PAW PAW CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) 
DK its origin. Dont know of any rock houses 
it could have been named for-either houses 
made of rocks or a cave-like feature -in the 
area. It may have derived from there being 
a rocky wagon road along it, which was' the 
case. The road is still not paved inspite of 
public offi§ials I promises to do this. (Pearl 
Marburger & Mar$aret Estep. Paw Paw, Ky •• 
interview, 7/8/1989); 
ROCKHOUSE FORK OF RIGHT FORK (Of Long Fk. of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): One of the head 
rorks of Right Fk. May have been aptly named 
but dk where the rockhouse would have been, 0] 
it could refer to the Rockhouse Creek in 
Letcher Co., just over the co. line. (F'rances 
Sowards, Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/1989); 
ROCKHOUSE REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH (Pike Co.Ky): 
The site for this chu. was donated by Isaac 
and Nancy Epling. (Alice J. Kinder, Mt. Roots 
col. in App. N-Xpr., 7/2/1980, P. III, 2:3); 
/ROCK SPRING (Pike Co.. Ky); :j:n Boone II1t.. a 
perennial spring in a rock crevice: (Frances 
Sowards. Etty. Ky .• interview. 4/8/1989); 
Just below Boone Gap. on the w. side. at the 
head of Rocky Branch. (Ibid.); could this be 
the derivation of the latter name?; 
vl.B0CKSPRIN~ BR •. OF CANEY FORK (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co •• Kyj: "Water ran over a rock and 
wore a hole in another big rock where people 
stopped to get a drink of water." (Gene LesliE 
of Johns Creek. letter to me. 5/6/1989); 
J 
ROCKY BRANCH OF POOR FORK (of Left Fk. of 
Long Fk. of Shelby Creek (Pike Co., Ky): 
Aptly named. (Frances Sowards, interview, 
418/1989); . 
~OCKY ROAD (Pike Co., Ky): Had been called 
Thacker Bottom for the family of Reubin' 
Thacker who farmed it in the 1840s. He had 
acquiredthe land from Wm. (Billy) Campbell 
in 1843. Reubin became one of the county's 
wealthiest landowners. (JUSTrCE-THACKER, A 
PICTORIAL HIS~., written, compiled. and 
edited by Paul W. Chaney & Glen E. Adkins •. 
1980" P. 85) I The area s. of the river, bet\', 
the mouth of Pompey & the Millard Sch. may 
also have been called Chaney Bottom. (but 
check) (Marie & David Justice, 3125/1989); 
TB' and CB were probably the same. (Marie J. 
in lett'er, 3/29/1989); 
• "Xi.' 
,/ROGERS PARK (Pike Co., Ky) I "Rogers Bros. 
Coal Co ..• ,acquired a boundary of (ca.) 3400 
acres from Victoria Wil]iamson in 1917, on 
the watershed of Turkey; Cree'k (all of it). 
The Rogers Bros. sold off' most of the surfa( 
of said tract, excepting only about 590 
acres on ~ain Turkey, for small farms and 
building lots, excepting all minerals and 
mining rights./14.8 acres of surface, at thE jct. of Nosben and Poll Taylor forks of 
Turkey Creek, were conveyed by the Rogers 
}fros. Coal Co. to the Williamson B'enevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks, by a Deed 
dated April 7. 1934 (DB 178. P. 245. Pike Co) 
by ac~urate survey for park purposes·only./ 
At an early date the Elks developed a park 
area on said tract incl. a swimmung pool. 
picnic tables. etc. but in time they lost 
interest and all improvements vanished. (Lon 
B. as a trustee of this prop. resisted effortf 
to sell the land for other uses) •••• Finally 
Pike Co. expressed an interest in taking over 
the prop ••• (to) develop a park there. I have 
not followed up on it •••• /OOy father always 
told me that the residents of the area named 
the park Rogers Park •••• Dad built a number of 
( 'l,,, 
small homes in the vic. and sold them by 
contract for a small down payment, and so 
much a month until they were paid for. Some 
of this lay between Main Turkey Creek and 
the Park ••.•• " (Lon B. Rogers, Lex 0', Ie tter 
to me, 8/26/1989); 
ROGERS PARK (Pike Co., KY)I At the forks of 
Turkey'Creek (see top. map). County reopened 
the park. Named for the Rogers Bros. (Fon, 
Lon, etc.) who owned the prop. N&W est. the 
park. Subleased by the OsbournBs.(?) (Dorothy 
Smith, Mudlick Br. of B~ackberry Fk. of Pond 
Creek, interview, 8/26/1989); 
.; ROO!? (pike Co':, Ky) I PO est. 8/10/1900, 
Thomas J. RooF!; Disc. eff. 11/30/1901 (paper 
to Gulnare) (NA); . <:..f. «. G. r.~""'1"~ 
Named for Thos. Roop. Nr. the mouth of Clark 
Branch. (Scalf, KLF', P. 542); T"'o ... ,-:r.'P-oo~. 
~..: '1'~Gj;! ;1' \<-Ii. C,q,o ~i . 
John Roop acquired 54 acres on Brushy Creek 
(2/12/1874) (Bk. 94, P. 461) (Jillson, 1971, 7 P. 1646); Was this at or nr. the mouth of 
. River Br? cf Cecil T"aylor, a Taylor family 
genealogist, whose mother was Tom Roop's 
daughter. (McCombs PO, 631-1336) (R. B' .. Maynar( 
interview, 7/15/1989); I I." 0\0<.... V'-"~ 
(j'\.<L I\'Yl 0 'f.J' L., ~ 
~ROOP (Pike Co., KY)I Doesnt know of this po. 
May have been a predecessor of McCombs. (Crit 
lUackburrr, ihterview, 8/8/1989); The Roop po 
operated from 8/1900 to 11/1901. McComhs po 
was est. 1905. I think it may have been est. 
nr. the mouth of the Clarks Branch (now River 
Branch), just below the 1st site of McCombs 
PO; 
Vi ROUGH HOLLOW, (Pike Co.) (F357) 
37°13'45"(Lat), 8Zo30'45"(Long);"This hol. 
was v.ery narrow and the land was mostly hill-
side. The road wound around the side of the 
hill and was very rocky· and 'rough. II (Edgar 
Moore, lr/11/1974,. via Leonard. Roberts l; 
Never heard of it. (Chas. F'. Moore of Shelby 
Gap and Ample·Sanders Calhoun of Upper Pigeon 
interviews. 4/1/1989); Rough Branch of Elk-
horn Creek (current·top. maps); Given as 
)!arpole Br. on Regina 15 min. top. map. 1915; 
LD-~~~~' . 
ROUND BOTTOM BRANCH OF TUG FORK (Pike Co., K1 
Cu~ton Stafford acquired' 100 acres on this (2/3/1850) (Bk. 37, P. 447) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1671); A Roundbottom community, one mi. 
above Burnwell, on the Tug Fk., and 6.1 mi. 
below Buskirk. Had no pop. in I~70. Given in 
Corps of Eng. documents, 1980; (Was it just a 
rr sta?) 
ROW FORK OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky): Geo. 
Pinson acquired 96 acres on this. surv. 1/59. 
(Bk. 59. P. 95) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1597); and 
136 acres on Roar Fk. of Big Creek (Surv. 1/5 
(Bk. 59. P. 96) (Ibid,); Are these ·the same 
feature? Which is correct name? 
.,j 
RUNYAN PO (Pike Co., Ky): On the N&W RR, J 
mi. from Williamson. W.G.W. Riddle was the 
pm c.1895. The Scotts~ran two local stores. (3 mi. along the tracks brings it to Toler), 
~~ the po was officially est. in 19~~O, ace, 
to POR. The 1895 date comes from an old 
business gaz. & directory. (?); John Comptor 
Runyon is buried on the hill opp. the mouth 
of Mudlick: Fk. of Pond Creek (1833-1915). HE 
was the son of Adron &: Jane niaynard Runyon. 
(Acm. to Robt. &: Amos Runyon, RUN,YOW GENEAl', 
1955, in KHS Libr., Pp. 42-3) l 
~'r- e "" <>-J-,-,!- 'To I ~ ~o, ('1, v) 
/RUNYON PO (Pike Co., Ky) 10 DKthe original 
site-but it was located at the'mouth of Cow Br, 
when Wm. Geo. Washington Riddle was pm. He was 
brother of T.M. Riddle of Pikeville and father 
of Ernest Riddle (ne. 1904 whom I met with 
Clyde on 2/11) (Clyde Runyon, interview, 2/11/ 
1989); Given as Runyan in Site Location R~pts. 
but 1st pm was John C. Runyon. 2/26/1904. 
WGW Riddle, 3t mi. w. of Tug Fk. 100 yrds. w. 
of Pond Cr. 4 rd. mi. s. of Wilriamson. 5 mi. 
n. of Pinsonf8rk PO. On w. side of creek, abo, 
mouth of Blackberry Fk.(of Pond) (Site Loc'n., 
Reports); "V\. e.~ b "'-"'-l... o-F \'crv-o\',"+- r;.v;,~ o.(! . 
~ \"-~~ FK (1\0;0\/ 
~ohn C. Runyon lived in th~vic. of Cow Br. 
which is right above the present 119 Motel. 
This Runyon PO was replaced by the Toler PO. 
The po was moved to the T'oler site and re-
named. Railey F'uel,:Co. had a mine at Toler. 
PO was in the company store bldg. just across 
(above) the bridge. PO moved t mi. down the 
road from its Cow Br • site and put in the 
company store bldg. It was named for the 
Tolers that used to live in the vic. (Stearl 
Hatfield. interview. 8/12/1989); 
~~."'" O-,~,,{ ~ Po bf"2.-"'-II~CJ/' 
I 
'--[ 'l- ~ I 1'1 or-, ""1\.._ A ' Y'-- ""1 , ~".., p,' -'"c.... 4i-. '" /? "I ~o "'-. 
" 
~RUNYAN or RUNYON (Pike Co.): This po was 
at one time, located at the mouth of Cow Br. 
of Pond Creek, just above Toler. However, it 
could have been est. further up Pond Creek, 
perhaps nr. Huddy (Clyde fi~on l~tter to 
me, 12/13/1979); PO est. 5128/{gRO w~th ~ohn 
&1 R~n an (sic); 2/11/1891, Floyd Rutherford ~ ••• 2 28/1905, Wm. A. May, Jr; Disc. eff. 
8/31 1905 (maili:5to Williamson, W.Va.) (NA); 
Gi v:err as Runyan PO in POR (Ibid.); 
The Runyons came from NC. Their Pike Co. 
prog. was Aaron Runyon who arr. 1795. His 
son, John, died 1840. (Ely THE BSV, 1887, P. 
98) ; 
John Compton Runyon (1833-1915) was son of 
Adron (Uncle Add) and Jane (Maynard) Runyon. 
He lived and raised his family on Pond Cree} 
and is buried on the hill opp. the mouth of 
Mudlick F'k.of Pond. Among the children of 
John-C. and his 1st wife Arena (Bevins) were 
Jos. Adron (1852-1922. Thos. J. (1860-1926), 
John W. (1865-1932). (Runyon Gen. 1955. Pp. 
42-3); John W. Runyon marr. Nancy Ann' Farle~ 
and is buried on a pt. at the upper end of 
the J"ohn W." Runyon farm at Toler. (Id. P. 51) i 
Clyde Runyon (ne 7/24/1t06L. son of Amos & grandson of Jos. Adron ~881-) and Columbia 
Hatfield Runyon. His bro. Ernest Clifton wa! 
ne 8/27/1918 and was Belfry PM. (Id.P. 47); 
John Compton Runyon (3/8/1833-8/28/1915) marr. (1) Arena Bevins in 1852, (2) Laura Maynard 
in 1894. He was son of Adron & Jane (Maynard) 
Runyon. Adron (6/14/1801-7/14/1859) was born I" 
in Tazewell Co." Va. and lived on Pond Creek 
nr. Belfry. (Maynard book, from Clyde RJyon, 
Pp. 333-4); 
In 1880 John Runyon (47) with wife Rasia (43) 
lived in the Pond E.D. betw. Aca Hensley (28) 
& Stephen Trout (79) nr. Hunts. John Murphy 
(31). Jake Runyon (27) with wife Sarah; 
R~YON CEM. (Pike Co., Ky): On Runyon Branch 
of Pond Creek, at Pinsonfork. At the mouth of 
Runyon (or Adkins) Br. of Pond Cr., just above 
the "Big John" Runyon house. (Clyde Runyon, 
letter, 2/2)/1989); 
RUNYON CEMETERY (Pike Co., Ky): On the lower 
side of Meetinghouse Br. of Pond Creek, opp. 
the Old Pond Primitive Bapt. Chu. (Clyde 
Runyon, lettEr to me, 2/23/1989); 
hUNYON SCHOOL (Pike Co., Ky) I Consolidated 
ele. school. Named for Charley Runyon who 
deeded the land for it to the Bd. of Educ. 
This is another branch of Runyons from C~de 
Runyon's. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 8/12/ 
1989); Charley Runyon owned the land. (Dorotf 
Smith, Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond 
Creek, interview, 8/26/1989); 
~~URAL (Pike Co., Ky): PO est: 8/16/1880, Geo. 
M.D. Bevins; 9/22/1990, Thos. S. Lowe •.• 8/4/ 
1919, Etta HowE; Disc. 10/15/1920 (mail to 
Whi tepost) (NA) ;(~Oi§:mi. up Swinge Camp Br. 
of Big Creek from--KY. 468; (IIRoft/rrol 11 ) (ClydE 
Runyon, 2/11/89); No 1880 or 188 entry in the 
SLR. The earliest given is 11/16/1900 with GMI 
Bevins, pm. PO was 1/16 mi. e. of Big Creek, E 
mi. s. of Tug Fk. _ and 6 mi. w of Canada PO, 8 
mi. s. of White Post PO. On 4/26/1905 Emma 
Alley pet. for move of po 1/3 mi. e. to a pt. 5t mi. n. of Conder (~), 3t mi. s. of White 
Post (sicl. 4t mi. sw of Tug Fk., ~1/3 mi. e. ( 
Big Creek. (By then, White Post had moved up 
Big Creek and by then Conder was the sp. of 
this po name and Canada was at its present 
site). On 2/26/1917 Tandy B. Lowe. PO of 
Rural was now 4 mi. s of Tug Fk. and GOO yds 
w. of Big Creek, 3 mi. s. of White Post po •. 
4 mi. n. of Conder (Couder-both names used 
in same SLR) (Site Location Report), 
RUSHDIE HOLLOW (Pike Co., KY)I Halie J. Scott 
acquired 6t acres on this (7/3/1899) (Bk. 119 
P. 13) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1728); 
.J RUSSELL FciRK~]OF THE LEVISA FK. (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Referred by this name on deeds that go back tc 
the late 18tl} cent. (Jeanette Elswick. 2/13/ 
1989), May have been named for Wm~ Russell 
who lived at Lebanon (Russell Co •• V~a.) in 
the late 18th cent. Check. (Marie·~ustice. 
9/25/1989) , So named for it heads in Russell 
Co •• Va. (Sutherland. Meet Virginia' s Baby. 
1952. P. 13). Russell Co. was org. 1786 and 
named for Gen'l. Wm. Russell. Rev. War officer 
(Raus McDill Kansan. Va. PN. Verona. Val 
McClure Press. 1?69. Pp. 15. 185), 
vlwas RUSSELL:EORK OF'THE LEVISA FORK (of the 
BSR, Pike Co., Ky) named for Russell Craig, 
early settler at its mouth? Pike Countians 
call both Levisa Fk. and Russell Fk. simply 
the Big Sandy River or refer to it simply as 
"The River." (EV;a-Powell, interview, 8716/77) 
40 mi. long. Heads in Va. at 37°03'28"N, 82 D 
02'35"W. flows nw into Ky. to join the Levisa 
at Millard at 37·24' 24"N, ,82° 26' 25"W. BGN- in 
its Dec. List #7503, 7-12/1975. P. 10 decided 
in favor-of Russell Fk. over Russell Fork R. 
To standardize name already in use on maps & 
other officia.l documents. 1<-, F-I1.J iA-.f- u"-. U~< 
:3 0 \VJ,. cJ".. "''' <L ~; \'U v ' 
V"\-I~C 
SALT LICK CREEK (Pike Co" Ky) I "Salt springs 
were once plentiful near (its) mouth." (Mrs, 
Dan Carter, Pike C.o '. WPA ms.); 
SAM HALL BRANCH OF BEAR CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
DK who named for. In late 19th cent. it was 
owned by the United Mineral Dev. Co. Then Noar 
Newsom (aka Nbah Holt tho' dk why). Residents 
included the late Kendrick Johnson and Drew 
Ha~]. (-Was Sam the father of D!1;W?) (Lawrence 
~ewsom. Robinson Creek. Ky •• interview. 7/29/ 
1989); No Sam. Andrew or Drew Hall mentioned 
in 1850-1910 Censuses; DK f:r Sam Hall was 
father of Drew Hall; -
In 1880, Harvey Hamilton lived in the Shelby 
Creek dist. He was age 46 and his wife was 
Victoria. They lived next to Robert Akers. 
Annrew J. Ray, and nr. Jesse Hamilton, Marion 
Little, Henry Kinney, John Kinney (66). Vim. 
Kinney (36) (1880 Census); No mention of a 
Harvey Hamilton in 1870 and 1900 Censuses; He 
is said to have acquired land on Sam HallL Fk. 
but dk what this is/was a fork of; 
SAMARIA REG. BAPT. CHURCH (Pike Co •• Ky): 
at the mouth of Old house Br. of Marrowbone 
Creek. i mi. below Wolfpit. Named for 
Samaria Coleman. an old woman who gave the 
site to the church. (Albert Bartley. inter-
view. 9/23/1989); No . Samaria C'oleman listed 
in any Coleman (or Coalman or Colman) famil-
ies' anywhere· in Pike Co. in 1900. , 
SAND LICK OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Benj. Williamson Jr. acquired" 122 acres on 
Sand Lick Br. of Big Creek 2/7/1851, (Bk. 36, 
P. 326) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1805); 
~SANG'C~MP (Pike Co.): Small settlement. An 
abundant supply of ginseng here attracted 
diggers from allover. (Wictoria Anderson, 
89. to Lynm Tilford J'ohnson. for Leonard 
Roberts); Could this have been on Seng Camp 
Br. of Left Fk. of Blackberry Creek? Ephraim 
Hatfield acquired 50 acres on Sing Camp Br. 
(sic) which was surveyed on 1/ 0 ./1846) (Bk. I~, 
P. ~S"o) (Jillson, 1971. P. 1325); DK why so 
named. (Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry Cree-k, , 
interview, 8/12/1989); 
SARAH BRANHAM HOLLOW (on Caney Creek) (Pike 
Co., Ky). Locally called Bunkum Hollow, but 
dk why. Sarah (nee Martin). who married 
Russell Branham, lived at the mouth of Kinne~ 
Br., on Caney Creek. She died, age c. 96, 2 
years ago. (Oma & Robert Branham, Caney Cree~ 
Ky., interview, 7/29/1989) ~ (n§D'/e") (Ibid) 
~SCANT BRANCH OF POND CREEK (Pike Co .• KY)I 
DK why so named. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/89); 
Thos •. Hunt acquired 125 acreS on Scant Br. 
which were surveyed 2/23/1848 (Bk. 26, P •. 
75) (Jillson. 1971, P. 1372); DK why so 
named!. Now called Sharondale Hollow for site just below the Sharondale Mini~ interests. 
(Stearl Hatfield, intervfew. 8/12/1989); 
Aka Belfrv Hollow. DK why Scant. (Dorothy 
Smith, interview, 8/26/1989); DK why Scant. 
Now called Pecco Hollow (Pee/koh) for Tom 
Pecco & family, residents. They were there 
in the 1920s-1940s and maybe earlier. He was 
a local butcher who butchered cows for local 
consumption. Never heard it called Sharondall 
HoI. (E.L. "Red" Stanley. Toler.Kv. 8/26/89) 
Confirmed that this is now PecCX) Hol.. not 
Belfry HoI. Was never called Sharondale Hol. 
That was Little Mudlick where the Sharondale 
Sch. was located. (Several local men inter-
viewed at Hardy's Rest., Southside Mall, 
Goody,. Ky., 9/2/1989); 
SCHOOLHOUSE HOLLOW (of Russell" Fk.) (Pike Co): 
l~ miles below the mouth of Harless Creek. 
(Ace. to Ralph W. Stone. "Coal Resources of 
the Russell"Fk. Basin in Ky. & Va." USGS BULL. 
#348. 1908); 
SCOTT !BRANCH (of Bevins Branch of Johns Cr.) 
(Pike Co.) (F460) 37°33'30" (Lat), 82°24' (Lon) 
1J Owned by Jim & Dick .Scott. (Leonard Roberts); 
On recent ·top maps this is simply an extensio 
cf.Bevins Br. Where Bevins had extended is 
now givEn as Road· Br. of Bevins; . 
v'iCOTT BR. OF BRUSHY FK. (of Johns Creek): 
Given as Left Fk. on Harold 15 min. top. 
map (1915); Orison~Scott lived here c.1912. 
(Ace. to R.B. Maynard, "Hist'l. Notes" App. 
Xpr. 8/18/1977, P. A19: 5~6) ; . (w~o is he ~e­
scended from? Who preceded h~m~n that v~c?) 
Probably named for 'Orison Scott, son of 
Henderson. Orison lived on it. John Scott's 
and Bob Williamson's heirs now own it. i.e. 
Jo~. son of Johin Scott, the Pike Co. jailer, 
owns it. John's mother was a Maynard. John 
was Henderson's son. (R.B'. Maynard, interv., 
,8/5/1989); , 
",., Orrjfson Scott was the son of Ga"rfield Scott 
and·- thus grandson of Henderson Scott. (Truda. 
P. 269); Scot~ Branch of Brushy was named for 
local families but dk if/of any particular 
members. Maybe Henderson named it. It is now 
owned by his heirs. ~oseph Brumley. his 
grandson. lives at Arrowood. Dr. John, anotheI 
grandson. lives on Ratlif~ Creek. See Rosalie 
Scott Childers who did a hist. of the Scott 
families. She is sister to Dr. John Scott. 
(Crit Blackburn. intervi"ew. 8/8/1989); 
Dr. John Henderson Scott·, Jr., nm, ne 3/2/ 
1918 at Gulnare. Practic·es in Pikevilil.e. His 
father, a Johns Creek & Pikeville merchant, 
was' ne 9/9/1889 and died 9/16/1952. (Cleve-
land: Lesley-Leslie, P. 30); 
'/SCOTT. BRANCH tof \J:ohns Creek) (Pike Co.) (F460 
37°35'20" (Lat), 82"29'30"(Long); Owned by Jim 
and Dick· Scott; they had staked it,off and 
bought it for 50¢ an .acre.(Leonard Rooerts); 
Wm. Scott.,that family's Virginia-born Pike Cc 
prog., settled on Ji;lhns" Creek, John :and Hender 
son Scott· were Johns ·Creek merchants. Another 
Wm •. Scott'"was a Pikev; merchant. (Ely, The BS, 
1887, Pp. 91-2); A~rew Scott acquired 193 acr 
on Scotts Br. (2/10/1854) (Bk. 44, E. 224) 
(Jillson, 1971. P. 1727·) and 156 acres on Johr 
(,YCreek (2/10/55) (Bk. 44, P. 225·) .(Ibid.) and 
140 acres on Scotts Br. (2/10/54) (Bk. 44, P. 
226) (Ibid.); HenrYI\ Scott acquired 150 acres 
OK! Scotts "Br. "of" Johns Creek (12/22/68) (Bk. 
74.< P. 308) (Ibid.) and 50 more acres there 
on same date (Bk. 74. P. 309) (Ibid.); Andre~ 
Scott was the 1st of that family there. His 
land was heired by his son John who left it 
later to his son Roscoe. It was purchased by 
the Scott Mining Co. recently. (Georgia FieldE 
Meta. Ky •• tel. interview. 8/17/1989); In 187C 
Andrew Scott (61) & wife Margaret (59) lived 
on Johns Creek betw. Fredr:i'ck Smith (37) & JaE 
Scott (39). No Henry A; In 1860 Andy Scot;!; (5: 
••• lived with son Henderson Scott (18) nr. 
Dilona Howard. John Pinson. Harvy Scott. Henr~ 
Pinson. Geo. Blackburn; In 1850 Andrew (41) 
lived betw. Wm. Johnson (48) & John Pinson(38; 
but no Henry; 
SCOTT: BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky) I 
Named for Martin Scott who owned quite a lot 
of land around the mouth and people just 
identified the creek with him. Had first been 
called Drift Branch but people dropped that 
name and came to call it Scott. DK why it was 
first called Drift. (Henry P. Scalf, inter-
view. 5/28/1971), (Yet it's still given as 
Drift Branch on current maps. Check if we're 
talking about the same branch) .••• 
Roscoe S'cott (10/2)/1869-4/21/1946) was son 
of Jlohn Mari0n~,' Scott and grandson of Andrew 
Scott and nephew of Henderson Scott. (Truda. 
Pp. 268-9) I Andrew Scott was ne ca. 1809 (rbi, 
SCOT~ CEMETERY (Pike Co., KY)I Behind the 
John Marion Scott (9/4/1839-9/27/1905) home 
on Johns Creek. He was a descendant of Wm. & 
Eliz. McCoy Scott,.pioneerlsettlers of the 
Gulnare area. They came from Bedford Co.,Va 
to Ky. c1803. Settled near Gulnare at the 
mouth of Sycamore Creek. (Trudy Williams 
McCoy, THE McCOYSI THEIR STORY. Preserva-
tion Council Press--of the Preserve Council 0 
Pike Co., Inc. 1976, P. 267), 
/SCOT~FORK OF BENT BRANCH (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co •• Ky) I Named for "P'oot" Andy Scott. 
(Georgia Fields. Meta. Ky •• tel. interview. 
8/17/1989) I 
~SENG BR. OF MARROWBONE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
People dug ginseng there. (Albert Bartley, 
interview, 9/23/1989); 
\"<'.1"1£3 
~SENTERVILLE (Pike Co., Ky), Families of Sente 
'lived on lower Elkhorn Creek c. 1900 (Ace!!. tc 
1900 Pike Co. Census); Is/was an inc. city 
tho' it's not listed as such in the latest 
inw. of Ky's. inc. cities (198,6). It centerec 
on the mouth of Big Branch of (HlieeeH-}i!lf)Elk-
horn Creek. It was named for L.L. Senter and 
was est. sometime in the 1950s. (Jeanette 
Elswick, 2/1)/1989); Stephen Senter, a Bapt. 
preacher, ne 2/16/1814 at St. Clairs Bottom, 
Va. to Elkhorn City, Ky. -1885. Buried in the 
cern;; overloo-king town. Had a son named ' 
Andrew. (Ac~. to a genealo. of some of the 
descendants of Henry Senter of NC, compiled 
Y.l '-\ fCo ~ f). ..G_~~, ''''' J' i", L G'-h ~ . t. __ 
SENTERVILLE (Pike Co., Ky): Named for L.L. 
Senter,.bro-in-law and former partner of my 
informant. Senter's wife was nee Hulda Bartley 
May still OB inc. but dk. Many homes in there. 
Sulphur Springs Bapt. Chu. Located between the 
rest home and the fishponds. (Albert Bartley, 
interview, 9/23/1989); 
~SHADES BRANCH OF LEFT FORK (of Peter Creek) 
(Pike Co., Kyj: This may be what's given on 
top. maps as Sage Br. Across creek from where 
Frank M. Dotson once had gro. store and was, 
Phelps PM. PO in his store till he died. "Man 
people had the idea(that) Shades Br. was so-
called because the hoI. was overgrown-with 
trees and thick foliage, and the sun never 
penetrated this growth. The area was always 
shady. Many people jokingly remarked that the 
song: 'In the pines, in the- pines, where the 
, ~;, sun never shines •••• • was written about Shades 
Br. However, ac~. to legend,in the 1820s, it 
was ~tl that a man by the name of Sh~drack @i 
Slone'. called by the nickname 'Shade', had 
moved into the hol. and homesteaded there 
wi~hout obtaining a legal title to the land 
Later, when the land was granted to a Wolf-
ord (probably John), 'Shade Slone moved away 
He was perhaps the same Shadracjf .. Slone who 
was found on the 1840 Pike Co. Census in 
the area of Levisa R. around Feds Creek-
Hackney Creek." (Geraldine Davenport, lette 
to me, 9/27/1989); 
.; SHARONDALE (Pike Co.): (Pron. "gtrhn/da11) 
A mining town. (Eva Powell. 8/1 1977); po est 
12/15/1913. Ora W. Evans ••• (NA); '!The old 
Sharon mine was put in by my uncle well before 
World War I. and was worked to exhaustion by 
his two sons. This whole branch of the Tierney 
family is now dead. As a result. I cannot get 
any definite info.· about the name • Sharon' 
from that side of the family. I do recall .:!;hat 
my uncle bought an old farm and home at Newtow 
Bucks Co •• Pa •• which is just outside Phil. As 
I recall. that home was named 'Sharon' at the 
time he purchased it. I ~now nothing more abou 
it, and since that side of the family has been 
dead for many, _many years (sic), there is nl 
way to check it out." (Letter to me from 
Laurence E. Tierney, Ch. of Foard, Eastern 
Coal Corp., Bluefield, W.Va. 5/21/1969); 
In a letter to me, dated 7/9/1969, Tierney 
stated that the company was the Sharon Coal 
& Coke Co. and was located' at Sharondale, Ky 
Sharondale is a DPO, since before 8/1966; 
"The commu. is now a part of Belfry ••• (Ernest 
C. Runyon, pm, Belfry, Ky. in a letter to me 
8/8/1966); s'h~c~ 6'D. ~'J"- et{-, J-/J.r-j 
('1 s 1 ( fr\ ~ To r. <-l +; -----
/ SHARON COAL & COKE CO. OF Sharondale, Ky., 
J'.L. Tierney, Genhl. Mgr., with offices at 
Sharondale. N=lOO miners. (~.W. Hall, Tales 
of the Mts., 1922, P. 19), ("S'hir/O'n/dal") 
(Stearl }fatfield, interview, 8/12/1989), 
("Shern!dale") Was a coal town at one time. 
Had a co. store across' the creek from the 
power co. bldg. (Ibid.),' 
j'SHEEP ~LIFFS (Pike Co., Ky) I "The Sheep 
CIIff''s are a great mass of rocks located on 
the top of a high hill at the head of Marrov 
bone Creek •• /These cliffs cover about 400 fi 
•• and the nighest part is about 100 ft. fron 
the ground. This high pt. can be reached by 
climbing from one ledge to another, and thi, 
is made possible by a small path which is 
very close to the face of the cliff. This 
path is not difficult to climb, but~ 
ascend with caution./Many yrs. ago when 
~eople in the locality were growing sheep 
(sic), the sheep would sometimes wander to' 
these cliffs and se~ the nice bunches of 
green grass th-at grew on the ledges, and 
they would begin climbing toward them./They 
found the climb not so difficult, but when 
they walked put on the ledge they could not 
understand that they must go back to this 
very narrow path to ascend. Here they woulc 
stand bleating until they starved' thewselve1 
to death, unless some one heard them and 
went to their aid.' The rescuers pushed the! 
over one ledge to the next ledge, and from 
here a distance of about 35 ft. to the" .grom 
The happenings such as these occurred fre.5::J 
quently and finally people gave this place 
the name it still maintains, 'The Sheep 
Cliffs. '" (Violet Bentley, one of the Pikev 
CoL students who contributed to Folk Tales 
JS'HEEP FORK OF HATFIELD BRANCH (of Black-
berry Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): Ed Huddle 
lived at its head. He married Helle F.arley. 
(Herbert Farley, Flackberry Creek, interview 
7/22/1989); Neither he nor anyone else I 
asked that day knew the origin of the name. 
They doubted anyp:rie: raised sheep ~here. 
DK why so named. People used to l~ve there. 
Now mining. DK if they raised sheep in there 
tho' some area re~identsdid raise some sheep 
(Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry Creek, intervie 
8/12/1989); Had heard that there were a lot 
of wild sheep .in there. (Dorothy Smith, 
.Mudlick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, 
interview, 8/26/89); 
"SHELBIANA (Pike Co.) (F466c) (#121-166) 4~o 
37°25'15"(Lat), 82"JO'(Long); Named for Shelby 
Creek which flows into the Big Sandy R. at 
this point. (Leonard Roberts); (pron. 
"Sh( eh) l/bee/~ ae )n/( uh)") (q. v. Shelby Gap ) 
(Eva Powell, ~nterview, 8/16/1977); At the 
mouth of Shelby Creek (Ibid.); po est. as 
Shelbiana, 11/14/1905, Wm. F. Morello •• (NA) ; 
rj'amed for Isaac Shelby, 1st gov. of Ky. (T.r~. 
'fi;iddle, asst. pm of Pikeville (P; 0 • ), Ky. in a 
letter to Wm. G. Steel', 4/19/1930); (y)D're.ll..4.. 
St-<>I-<- V;''"-.f' ". 0+ [,,-vifa.. CrH~ I , .. ,Irln)j 
<fI.t...-lo c..c.L J'tN-.. ~ "I J 'Je-~j 
, . 
SHELBIANA (Pike Co., Ky): Named for Shelby 
Creek which had been named for Gov. Isaac 
Shelby. "Some people claim that the creek 
is so named because Shelby camped there. 
And I've had one or two to tell me that 
Shelbiana is a 90mbination--named for Shelby 
and his wife Anna. ~llien we visited the 
state capitol building Shelby's wife's name 
was (something) Anna Shelby." (Bob Sweaney, 
Shelbiana, Ky., in a letter to me, 11/231 
1987) 
SHELBTANA (Pike Co., Ky): Prop.,orig. po site 
was betw. rr & river, on e. bank of Shelby Cr, 
2/1912 Mrs. Mousie Sowards moved 200 yrds. 
from former site, out on county rd., 200 yrds, 
w of C&O sta. 2 mi. w of Sutt'on, on river &' rl 
4/28/1913, Mousie move 400 ft. from former 
site, 100 ft., w of river, ! mi. above Shelby 
Cr. 60 ft., e of C&O tracks. Name of r!l" sta.= 
Shelbv. 11/25/1924, Basil Adkins. Move of po 
300 ft. e of former site', 200 ft. w of river I 
t mi. w. of Chloe Cr. 6/2/1927 Nar.cie Soward! 
PO=! mi. sw of river & t'mi. e. of Shelby Cr. 
2 mi. s of Fords Br. Po and 2 mi. n of Sutton 
PO. 600 ft. s of C&O RR. 7/25/1939, K.K.Allel 
3/4 mi. ne of US23. 339 ft. s. of Shelby Sta, 
of C&O. 600 ft. s of BER. 3/4 mi. ne of 
Shelby Cr. 2 mi. w. ~f ~utton. 1/7/1?48 O~a: 
C. Rutherford. move 2" mJ.. w. of old sJ.te, 2" 
mi. m of US 23. t mi .• sw of Shelby Sta. of 
C&O. % mi. softracks. 1/3 mi. n. of Shelby 
Creek, 1/3 mi. 'so of BSR,' (Site Location 
Report) ; 
JSHELBIANA (Pike Co.): Shelby Creek was named 
for Isaac Shelby. The Shelbiana site was 1st 
settled by a family of Adkins. The C&O RR was 
built through in 1902 •••• (Elmer Mullins from 
Ed England, in 150 YEARS OF PIKE CO., KY., 
1822-1972, Sesq~fcent. Issue, Pike Co. Hist'l. 
Soc., Vol. 1, 1972, P. 20); "This hamlet with 
rr sta. & apo lies just e of the qonfluence of 
Shelby Creek, for which it was named, and the 
Levisa Fk., 3 mi. s ofPikev. The local po 
was est. 11/14/1905 with"Wm. F. Mor.:ell, pm 
soon after the C&O RR reached this pt. The 
local sta. has long been"called simply Shelby 
and like the creek was named for Ky's. 1st gov 
Isaac Shelby." (Book-P. 269) 
I SHEI:;BY CREEK ('Pilte Co.) (F357) 37" 12' 15" to 
37°l5'(Lat). 82°34'(Long.); .Named for Isaac 
Shelby, 1st gov. of Ky. Heads at Shelby Gap & 
flows into Levisa Fk. of Big Sandy at Shelbi'an 
(Chas. F. Moore, 11/11/1974, via Leonard v 
Roberts); Named for Isaac She~y. Shelbiana 
occupies land settled by an Adkins family. It': jsaid that all of the family ,exc. one son, . . 
Sherman, soon died of the flu. They were·burie, 
in what's now known as ;the Ratliff's Cem. at 
Shelbiana. (Sources Victoria Anderson, 89, to 
Lynn Tilford Johnson, Pikeville Col. student, 
for Leonard Roberts); 
vlSHELBY CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 9/28/ 
1866, Isaiah Trivett; Disc. 6724/1868 (NA); 
6/1/1868 Geo •. W. Adams, asst. pm. On n. bank 
of Dorton Creek, 9 rd. mi. s. of Rob. Creek PO. 
(Site Location Rept); Isaah Tribet .(sic) is 
listed in the 1860 Pike Co. Census. age 25. ne 
NC. With wife Susan; Isiah Trivett acquired 5C 
acres on Orchard Br. of Beef Hide (Cr.) (4/147 
1858) (Bk. 54. P. 28) (Jillson. 1971, P.1755), 
v11HELBY GAP (Pike Co.) (F35?) 37°12' 30"(Lat), 
82"33 '45" (Long'~; On Elkhorn Creek at the head 
of Shelby Cree'k. Creek was' named' for Isaac' 
Shelby as was the.commu. (Chas.F. Moore, 11/1 
1971J., ,¥ia Leonard Roberts); (pron. "Sh(ehl1!be 
G(ae)',p") Named for a Civil War officer, acc'. 
to Shirley Looney. Eva Powell had always thou~1 
it was from the 1st Gov. of Ky. She'll check 0 
this. Shelby Ga:p was named' for the creek. And 
Shelbiana (q.v.) also refers to the .creek., 
(Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977.); po est. a: 
JeweH, g/1§i/188Z, Je£.~ H. May. Dise. 12/11,43; 
m-est. 6/28/97. Geo. W. Adams.'. 12/10/13. Jom 
~ooJ:; ch~ to She1bv Gap. 2/13/11J., Ibid .... 
NA • ~~ 13, Te-<<.l ~ "--~ i).. ti--o.:t- ~ 
(c,... I "l~ V ) , 
/SHELBY GAP (Pike Co •• Ky) I "This hamlet with 
po at the jet. of US 23/19 and Ky. 197. just 
s. of the head of Shelby Creek. 17 mi. s. of 
Pikev •• was named for the creek. The po was 
est. orr the Letcher Co. line as Jewell on 
(6/28/1897 with Geo. W. Adams. pm) and was 
moved It mi. down Elkhorn Creek and renamed 
Shelby Gap in 1914." (Book-P. 269); no local 
JeWel families listed in 1900 Census. .In the 
1870 Census.So~omon and Daniel Jewel were 
listed as living in the Mouth of Pond Census 
Enum. Dist.; 
v' JEWEL (Pike Co., KY) I The 1st names' proposed 
for this po were Home and'Colson. Both were 
rejected. (Site location rept) , On 5/1/1897 
Geo. W. Adams pet. for this po. It was re-
named Shelby Gap when it was moved one mi. 
e. by JTohn Moore, pet. & PM .• (Site Location 
Rept); John Moore, father of informant, got 
the office moved to Shelby Gap and renamed it 
that. ,Had a store (at Jewell) run by C.C. 
Greer. DK why named Jewel. No known Jewels 
there. cf Y.elma Senters who lives l-l mi. up 
Marshall Br. (Chas. F. Moore, Shelby Gap, Ky. 
interview, 4/1/1989); 
/SHELBY GAP (Pike Co. Ky): 11/2/1916 John 
Moore. Formerly Jewell. 300 ft. n. of Elkhorn 
Creek, 70 ft. ne of SV & E. RR. The sta. was 
also called Shelby G'ap. One mi. from co. line . 
9/1949, Mrs.' Edith M. Cable. Moved po 120 ft. 
w. of old site , 1430 ft. e of US 23, 1730 ft 
e. of Shelby Gap Sta.(RR) 60 ft. se. of creek. 3t mi. sw of Hylton. (Site Eocation Rept.); 
~HELBY GAP (Pike Co., Ky) I Given as a geog. 
feature on the 1892 Whitesburg 30 min. top. 
map before the po of this name was est; 
/DEMOCJ.lACY (Pike Co., K,Y): PO ~st. 10/25/1848 
Jerem~ah Osborn; 7/22/185.3, John- Clay; 4/6/ 
1858, Anderson Estep; Disc. 3/4/1860; Re-est. 
7/25/60, Jeremy Osborn; 7/16/1861, Wm. H. 
Johnson; Disc. 2/28/1863 (NA); Frances Soward 
and Fannie Fleming didnt know anything about 
it. (Interview, 478/1989); Osbornes lived on 
the lower part of Long Fk. and on Indian 
Creek. (Ibid.); Anderson Estep acquired 200 
acres on Elkhorn Creek which were surveyed 
6/18/1860 (Bk. 60, P. 407) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1226); Jeremiah or Jer~J Osborne lived on 
Elkhorn Creek, on the mt. side, in vic. of 
Shelby Gap po of today. Could Democracy PO 
have been' in this vic?; 
Jeremiah Osborn'acquired 50 acres on Elkhorn 
Creek (surv. 12/2/1846) (Bk. 21. P. 42~) and 
62 acres on Cumbo Mt. (1/9/49) (Bk. 30. P. 
159) and 325 acres on Elkhorn Creek' (2/12/50) 
(Bk. 32. P. 93) (Jillson. 197]. P. 1569); 
I HOME ~Pike Co., Ky): po est. 10/24/1876, 
Levi M. Vanover; 7/29/1878, David Vanover ••. 
3/5/1~88, Jas. M. Remines .... Disc. 3/16/1895 (m~~i,;to Dorton) (NA); Shown on the Rand McN 
18~ map due s. of Dorton, at the foot of the 
mts. "Since the Vanovers, in. the 19th cent ." 
concentrated in the ar~~ along Elkhorn Creek 
betw. Shelby Gap and" Hlf}:ton, my guess is that 
this po is somewhere ifi' that area and may hav 
(ERin!!) proceded the Shelby Gap po before that p 
moved down from Jewell. Its prox. to Osborne 
Gap suggests this too. But" if the papers 
transferred to Dorton. ' •• it would be more 
likely that the office was on Shelby Creek; 
Vanovers lived on that creek too." (My letter 
to Bob Sweaney, 12/3/1987); "On the papers 
proposing establishment the. nearest office 
was Osborne Gap, Va. I know there is a Home 
Branch in the Dorton area, but havin~ talked 
to some oldtimers they say the road used to g' 
across the mtCiJ into Va. near Shelby G'ap and 
Osborn Gap was just across the mt. So the 
po may have been closer (or on Elkhorn Creek. 
(Sweaney in a letter to me, 11/23/1987); 
A-cc--ta R.VV-cl'l· (lill1) """i' if W"'S' "'- 1'\, b~ 'i 
~Ir.o \AA, ~ I ~ .i' "1 CI 0 y-~ 1 OJ\, o"'*" J','+,,-
of M\~); 
~HOME (Pike Co •• Ky), Probably on the n. bank 
or:Elkhorn Creek. opp. the road that went up 
Pine Mt. thru Osborne Gap to the Dickenson Co 
Va. po of Osborne's Gap. Thus it may have 
preceded Shelby Gap PO. Why called Home? 
~HELBY JUNCTION (Pike Co., Ky): station on 
the main Big Sanny line of the C&O RR, at the 
mouth of Shelby Creek, where it joins the 
Sandy Val. & Elkhorn Subdiv. There was also 
a Shelby(Station) on the main line, on the 
Levisa, 0.5 mi. above S. Jet. and 2.2. miles 
below Sutton (C&O stat. guide, 1930); 
V"'SHOCK' (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 3/5/1915, 
Morgan Hackney ••• Disc. eff. 11130/1925 (mail 
to McAndrews) (NA); c. 2,t mi. up Pinson Fk. 
from McAndrews; DK why so named. Dont, know .of 
any local families of'that name. (Clyde 
Runyon, 2/11/1989); 4/20/1920 Wm. McClanahan, 
pm. Moved t mi. ne of old site, 50 ft. e. of 
Pinson Fk. of Pond Cr. 2! mi. (road) mi. sw of 
Stone PO. 2i mi:~~ of Pinsonfork PO. 60 ft. e 
of Williamson & Pond Creek RR. Move came with 
resignation of former pm and to improve servic 
(Site Location Report); Ace. to 1823 Pike Co. 
tax list,. a John Shockly (or Shockey) lived 0] 
Colewater (sic); 
Morgan Hackney is listed as age 31 in 1910 
Census as a coal miner. With wife Fanny (21) 
in the Blackberry Enum. Dist; Morgan T. Hack-
ney, son of Jas. Patton Hackney (1856-1932) & 
Columbia May Hackney (11/2/1861-2/21/1942). 
He had a bro. named Shack. No dates on their 
birtns. (Pike Co. His. Soc. Papers #6. on the 
Hackneys. Pp. 157-8); Acc. to 1910 Census. 
Shack was age 19 and living at home with Jas. 
(52) & Columbia (48) in Caban Fk. En. Dist. 
No Morgan mentioned; No Shock( 1) eirs were Ii v-
ing in the Pond area,acc. to 1910 Census; 
~organ Hackney lived in Octavia HoI. at 
McAndrews, not on Pinson Fk. (Dorothy Smith, 
Mud1ick Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, 
interview, 8/26/1989); Hackneys lived on 
Pinson Fk. But dk of a Shock PO. (E.L. "Red" 
Stanley, interviewl '8/26/1989); Jrohn C. Richal 
son (1849-7/9/1934 was called "Shock". He 
married Sarah, daughter of Ransom Hatfield 
(1830-1910), bro. of Preacher Anse. (Could he 
have been source of this PO's name?); Shack 
Hackney (19) son of James & Columbia. He 1ive( 
in the vic. of other Hackneys, Varneys, Wm. & 
James May (James was ago 60), Smiths, Wm. 
Stump, Hunts, etc. in Coburn Fk. ED. But not 
nr. ~organ Hackney(11)wN:, u~ ,',-, 13'\~~l[j), 
SHOP BRANCH OF ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Aaron Moore acquired 150 acres on it (surv. 
4/10/1857) (Bk. 57 .. P. 390) and 50 acres on 
Big Branch of, Elkhorn Creek (4/10/57) (Bk. 
57. P. 391) and 50 acres on Jacksons Branch 
(8/28/58) (Bk. 57. P. 455) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1515) ; 
II SHOP BR., OF LEFT FORK (of Peter Creek) (Pike 
Co .,' Ky) I Said to have be en named for a blac 
smith shop at its mouth. Not confirmed. 
(Geraldine Davenport, Huntsville, Ala, lette 
to me, 9/27/1989); 
SHOP BRANCH OF MOORE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
James W. Stratton acquired' 250 acres here 
(3/3/1866) (Bk. 68, P. 409) (Jillson, 1971,. 
P. 1674); 
SHOT'BRANCH" (sic) (of Russell Fork of Levisa 
Fk. of the BSR) (Pike Co., Ky): (F207s) 3 mi 
from Elkhorn City. Men would go up it for 
target practice. (Source I Mrs. John W. Moore 
Elkhorn City, to her daughter, Vicki Moore, 
PO Box 531, Elkhorn City, Ky., for Leonard 
Roberts, 1970) Given as Shop Branch of Russe: 
on top. maps and in Field .• Geo. Spears 
acquired 50 acres on Shop Hollow of Russells 
Fork (sic) (1/9/1858) (Bk. 52,. P. 268) (Jill. 
son, 1911, P. 1685); 
~HOP BRANCH~of Upper Pigeon Br. of Elkhorn 
Creek) (Pike Co.) (F357) 37'14'45"(Lat), §2" 
31'30"(Long): "Named for a gun shop on this 
branch in 1898. Owned by Geo. Moore and he & 
a friend, Silas Craft made rifles there. Well 
known for their work and made a trip to St. 
Louis, Mo. once and entered thei~work in the~ 
fair and won a prize." (J):dgar Moore, 12/1974, 
acC? to Leonard Roberts ).';) Jasper "Tint" 
Mullins had a blacksmith shop there, c.1920. 
(Ample Sanders Calhoun, Upper Pigeon, inter-
view, 4/1/1989); Named for John Cantrell's 
blacksmith shop there. (Albert Bartley, inter-
view, 9/2J/1989); 
v' SHOP HOLLOW (on Pond Creek, Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for a local blacksmith shop but dk 
whose. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/1989); N&W RR had 
a shop J.n here and they called it Snap Hol. 
The mall site was early owned by the-" 
WilIiamsons. (Stearl Hatfield, interview, 
8/12/1989); Ibid. ran a store at the site of 
the present Wendy's (Ibid.); Pond Creek 
Collieries had a shop here for their mines 
(Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of Blackberry 
Fk. of Pond Creek, interview, 8/26/1989); 
The RR had a supply depot here,. not repair 
shop. DK why called Shop Hol. Maybe a shop 
there before the rr Came in. ( McCoy, 
interviewed 9/2/1989); 
~HOR~RIDGE FORK OF CARD CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for a local family. (Bernice Hackney of 
Mouthcard, Ky., letter to me, 4/21/1989); 
Ac~. to 1900 Census, these Shortridges lived 
in the Lick Prec. but were not listed in 1870 
Census: Harve Shortridge (ne 10/1827 in Wa., 
a farmer); James Shortridge (ne 4/1858 in Ky. 
a farmer); John Shortridge (ne 9/1839 in Va., 
a farmer); John Shortridge acquired 73 acres 
on Hackneys Branch (6/3/1890) (Bk. 123, P.404) 
(Jillson, 1971, P. 1729); Crockett H. Short-
ridge acquired 5 acres on Big Card Cr. (2/12/ 
1911) (Bk. 123, P. 462) (Ibid.); 
Acc. to 1880 Census, Jas. Shortridge (23) & 
wife Polly (18) lived in Lick Creek Prec. be-
tween ~as. A •. Keen (2J) & Henry F. Miller (28 
and nr. Andrew Taylor (Jl) & the Griffeys & 
not far from Jesse Jones (50). Some distance 
from them but in the same prec. was John 
Shortridge (2J) & wife Sandersha (20) who 
lived betw. Ephraim Hackney (51) & Jas. Ep-
land & nr. other Hackneys. He lived also nr. 
Harv' Shortridge. In Hackney countrYI 
Shortridge families in the Lick E.n. (1910). 
The oldest was probably John (ne 9/1839). Lot: 
of Slones in the area but no Luke; No StonEs 
or Stewards; 
81 BILL HOLLOW (Tug Fork) (Pike Co., Ky): 
Betw. Maynard Hal. & Phillips Hal. May have 
been named for an owner-resident. DK. (This 
name was given to me by several men at ~MMN~l 
Hardy's, Goody, interview, 9/2/1989); 
~ A~ 
SIDNEY (Pike Co •• Ky): Named for the grands or 
of the 1st pm. Sidney Pinson. (Leonard Roberte 
Named for the grandson of the 1st pm. Thos. 
Pinson (Ralph C. Bogar. PM. letter to Delphine 
Haley. 6/2571975); PO est. 6/30/1892. Thos. B. 
Pinson; Disc. 1721/1908. eff. 2/6/08 (mail to 
Meta). resc. 2/15/08; 3/8/1912. Landon 
Burris~) •••• (NA) (APO); Ace\ to 1915 WiHiarnson 
15 min. top. map. Sidnev is shown on present" 
/ Ky. 881. at the mouth of Ray Br. or Left Fk. 
I (of Brushy Cr.) and not at its present site at 
the mouth of Road Fk. of Big Creek; 
-~SIDNEY PO (Pike Co •• KY)I 6/13/1892. Thos. B. 
Pinson. 5 mi. w. of Canada PO. 5 mi. n. of 
Bent Branch PO. 6 or 7 mi. nw of Crigger. 2i _ 
mi. w. of Big Creek. Moved 11/1906 t mi. n. tb 
a site 4 mi. sw of Canada. 6 mi. n. of Crigger 
2'mi. sw of Big Creek. 8/1913 Thos.L. Bogar 
moved It mi. s. 5t mi. sw of Canada. 6 mi. ne 
of Meta. 3 mi. sw of Big Creek. 2/28/1917 T.L. 
Bogar. 4 mi. swof Big Creek. 6 rd. miles sw 
of Canada. 6t mi. from Meta. 9 mi. from 
Crig~er. 4 mi. up-Road Fork from Big Creek. 
8/25/1944 Miss Dna Smith; on e. bank of Big 
Creek. 2 mi. nw of Canada. (Site Location 
Rept,); 
v'SIMERS (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 12/29/1904, 
Lendo Hardin. 11/2511907, John H. Hiltner •••. (NA) Some 2illmiles up Long Fk. from Johns Cr. 
and on Ky. 1758;, Disc. 10731/1933 (maiJO to) 
Phelps) I Prop. name Monroe'. 11/21/1904, Lendo 
Hardin, ~ mi. from Johns Creek. No vi1. 9/190' 
Move 2~ mi. se of old site, 100 ft. from cree: 
2/17/1909 John H. Stiltner 2t mi. n. of Levis: 
Fk. & 25 yrds. s. of Johns Cr. 2/28/1917 with 
Stiltner still pm. 3 mi •. n. of Levisa Fk. 84 
ft. s. of Long'Fk~ of ~ohns Creek. 4/28/1924 
Nancy E. Coleman moved po ; mi. e. "of (jo1d. 
site, 4 mi. e .. of Levisa, .150 ft. e. of Johns 
Creek. Move came with the death of previous 
pm. (Site Lac. Rept.); , 
SIMS CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) I Given as Simms Cr:;,; 
on Regina 15 min. top. map. 1915; Given as 
Kings Creek on a Crandall map. 1905 (P. 97); 
SKEGGS KNOB (Pike Co., KY)I Forgets who it 
waS named for'. AJ:ldy Large led a group of 
reverneurs there to cut stills operated by 
Hunt Hall who lived on the Va. side. He was 
a moonshiner. The men 'wereall killed and Andy 
was left for dead but survived. Had a game 
leg ever since. (Albert Bartley, interview, 
9/23/1989) ; " 
SLATE BRANCH OF:' BLACKBERRY CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) 
DK why so named. Alleys owned Slate..Br. Then 
sold it to Fordson in the 1920s. (Stearl Hat-
field. Blackberry Creek. interview. 8/12/1989) 
Name has no mining significance. Was named 
before mining started there. (Ibid.); 
J: SLAT~R BRANCH OF TUG FORK (Pike Co., Ky): 
"Extends for about a mi. in ene direction to 
Tug just below Goodman, c. J miles below 
Williamson. May have been named for the 
family"of: J"ames Slater, Sr. (Scalf, "The 
Pin,son F:aplily Part III, E. KENT., Viol. 6 (1) 
6/1970, -'P.p-. -7-10); Slater" s Branch was name ( 
for family whose prog. ~ames Slater was am 
Ir~sh·immi. (from Dublin) an~ settled in, 
Tazewe;Ll Co." Va.' (Helen Price Sc!'acy" col. 
in Apn. Xpr. 3/14/1979 •. P. B7IJ); Given as 
Bobs Br. on Williamson 15 min. top. map. 
1915 ; 
Wm. Slater acquired 50 acres on Roberts Br. (12/)0/184)) (Bk. 14 •. P. 176) (Jillson. 1971. 
P. 1666) and 100 acres on Tug Fk. (9/9/45) 
(Bk. 18. P. 185) (Ibid.) and 487 acres on 
Turkey Creek (9/1)/47) (Bk. 26. P. 105) (Ibid 
Acc. to 1870 Census. James Slater was age 28 
and lived next door to Julius Williamson (27) 
and not too far from Wm. Slater (58 and ne 
Va.) (So.was prog. James William's father and 
was Wm. the father of the James mentioned 
above?) 
~laters Branch was probably named for resi-
dent William Slater. (Jos. Alley); Was earlie 
known as Bobs Fork. ~ay also have been known 
as' Roberts Branch; James Slater Jr. was the 
son of' James Sr. who lived on Slaters Br. of 
Tug R. Jr. was the father of Walter J •• 
Thomas. Bertrand. Alarr. Amos. etc. Slater. 
(Scalf. Pinson III. EK. Wol. 6 (1). 6/1970. 
Pp. 7-10); 
~ SLICK -ROCK FORK (of Ferrells Creek) (Pike 
Co., Ky): Given as Slickrock on tops. and 
in Field. (F207s) Named for a huge boulder 
at its haad. (Source, Mrs. John W. Moore of 
Elkhorn City to her daughter, Vicki Moore, 
PO Box 531. Elkhorn City, for Leonard 
Roberts, 1970); John Suney acquired 50 acres 
on Slick Rock Fk. (7/7/1854) (Bk. 42, P. 696) 
(Jillson, 197I, P. 1737); Levi Thornberry 
acquired 50 acres on Spruce Pine Creek (12/11 
1853) (Bk. 42, P. 644) (Jillson, 1971, P.-
1.762) ; antlOO a.cres on a fork of Slick Rock ~ (ll/24/, 970) (Bk. 80, P. 115) (Ibid.); 
'/'A, ov-...-fI "" l h. c r IA r; ~ ~.r- _ 
/ SLICKROCK HOLLOW (on Blackberry Creek) (Pike 
Co., Ky): Aptly named hoI. 200 ft .. up Black-
berry Cr. from informant's home just below the 
Hatfield Cem. Below Hatfield Br. (Stearl Hat-
field, Blackberry Creek, interview, 8/12/1989; 
So many slick rocks in there. At mouth of 
Hatfield Br., a small hoI. just below it and 
across Blackberry Cr. from Stearl Hatfield's 
home. (Dorothy Smith, Mudlick Br. of Black-
berry F'k. of Pond Creek, interview, 8/26/89); 
SLICKROCK BRANCH OF TUG' FORK (Pike C9) I Riley 
Samson acquired 592 acres on this (774/1860) 
(Bk. 60, P.,441) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1659); 
'/SLICK HO'ok HOLLOW (on Marrowbone Creek) 
(Pike Co •• Ky): 5 mi. up the creek. Only 2 
families settled in here. Solid slick rocks 
(Source: Nora Coleman Justice. 87. to 
Arthur L. Long. for Leonard Roberts) 
vlSLONES· BRANCH (of Levisa Fk. of the BSR, PikE 
Co., Ky): Joins Levisa less than t mi. abovE 
the Millard Bridge and the mouth of Russell 
Fk. SLONES BRANCH STATION; is on US 460 (rr) 
Named for ~ames Slone, earliest settler. He 
was the largest slave owner ih the county. 
(Bu~ Bevins, 82 to Arthur L. Long for Leonarc 
Roberts); aka Matts Creek. The names are 
interchangeable. (from the Pike Co. Hist. 
Soc. mtg. 2/13/1967, repro. in Pike Co .. Kv. 
1821-1981 Hist'l. Papers #5, 1983, P. 49) 
P~obably named for James Slone, settler & 
slave owner, c1820s. (Justice-Thacker I A 
Pictorial.Hist., written. compiled, & edited 
by .Paul W. Chaney & Glen E •. Adkins, 1980, P. 
," I , • 
...... ~s-t"V~ v.:A ~Y"o..-\)\ ... --\ .oJ', il"L- ' ........ 'JU- (a .$u 
James M~~evins (6/2/1836-1/10/1910), son 
of ~' m~& Eliz. (Justice) Bevins and grandsol 
"of ohn Bevins (1786-1847) lived nr. Millard. 
He / arried Mary Jane" Hamilton on 1/1/1860. 
(Ruth Cleveland Leslie. Lesley-Leslie.Supple. 
~Sh., DC, 1975, P. 194); 
G L,'v-e...o\. ~ Y\r-. ... tt-r ~. James B'evins was son 
of John & Mary Jane (stacy) Bevins. was ne 180 
in Russell Co:, Va. and died 1864. He marr'. 
Eliz. Justice. d. or Peyton J~stice, in 1831. 
They settled on a sect. of Peyton's farm hr. 
the forks. Acquired. 700 acre farm. Among their 
children were Jas. Matt (1836-1910) who marr. 
Mary Jane Hamilton. James was a JP & clerk of 
C:o. & Cir. Cts. and was P. Co. sheriff, 1840-4 
( ....... 1/1 1:).",,'\.11 L .. ~ ... ,_ .. ".., ,>':)_ •• -'\ 
Ac~. to 1880 Census. Jas. M(att) Bevins (38) 
& wife Mary J. lived next to Nelson Hamilton 
(64) & wife Almeda (68) & son Jas. Hamilton 
(23). Jas. & Mary Ann had a son Nelson 
Bevins (18) but not Preston; On 10/1/1811 
indenture by Wm'. Taylor to J:ames Slone for 
100 acres on BSR (Deed Book A. Floyd Co.) 
On 3/2/1804 indo by David Morgan to James 
Slone for 150 acres on Levisa Fk. of Sandy 
R. beginning above the narrows of the Russel 
Fk. of the Sandy R. (Deed Book A); 
v' SLONES BRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for ~ames Slone, Sr. of Pittsylvania 
Co., Va. 'He and his wife, Polly (Justice) 
settled on this creek. They became large 
landowners and slave holders. He died in thE 
late 1840s. (JUSTJJCE-TlfACKER, by .Qhaney & 
Adkins, 1980, P. 221); Given as Matts Creek (Marie R. Justice in "App. Anc." App. 'N-Ex. 
2/1/85, II P. 1:6); Matts Creek was named 
for Matt Bevins. Now called Slones Creek. 
(Marie Justice, 3/25/1989) 
/SLONESBRANCH OF' RACCOON CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Named for a local family that still lives 
there. or at least their descendants do; 
/SLONE FORK OF CARD CREEK (Pike Co. Ky): 
Given as Indian Grav.e Fk. on Regina 15 min. 
top. map. 1915: 
, 
v'SMALU/OOD CEMETERY (Pike Co •• KY); at 
Dorton. Family of Elijah (ne Tenll'.) and Mary 
Smallwood or E.R. Smallwood, (PIKE CO. KY, 
1821-1987. HIST'L. PAPERS #6. Pike Co. His. 
Soc.. Pikeville. Ky.. 1987. P. 134); John': 
Smallwood had coal property on Dorton Creek 
c.1900; W.H. SMALLWOOD BRANCH OF SHELBY CR. 
H.D. Smallwood acquired '28 acres on this' (SU! 
7/24/1913) (B~. 124. P. 226) (Jillson,1971, 
P. 1667.); ,In" 1880, Wm. H. Smallwood (35) & 
Marilda. hi~ wife (28) lived il) upper Elkhorr 
Pree. He was father of Henry D. (7) p' Miles,' 
a bro. (32).' live'd next door. Next to' Miles ' 
was probably anothe~bro. J;ohn (37). They 
probably the'sons of Elijah Smallwood 
and wife Mary (6) who lived next to 
They lived nr. Branhams, Elkins, Adam! 
, and Sowards. (This was- probably 
by Creek area and maybe the deri-
e W.H.Smallwoad Br. of Shelby.)! 
llwood were the sons of Elijah 
nd their father were Union 
was Miles. (Isaac Little 
Smallwood owned land on 
f century. (C.J. Nor-
~~ of St. of Ky. ~ 
Henry D. Smallwood (37) lived next to 
Garfield Smallwood (29) who liv.ed next to 
Harvey Smallwood (65). Other Smallwoods, 
ffelchers. Sowards, Damrons. Johnson lived 
in part of Upper Elkhorn E.D. (1910 Census); 
Isaac ,Smith was the prog. of the Smiths on 
Johns Creek. He was son of a Hessian soldier 
Henrich Schmidt who later ch. his name to 
Henry Smith and his wife Molly (nee Mosier). 
Henry was buried below Meethouse (sic) on 
Johns Creek. DK if he settled there or was 
merely vIsiting it' when he died. Son Isaac 
acquired thousands of acres on Johns Creek, 
Big Creek, Pond Creek, S. Williamson site. 
He and wife Eliz. Hess settled early on Meet-
house and are buried on the Wm. Gannon place 
on Ky. 194. A son Martin was ne 1825 on Meet-
house and marr. Celia Bevins. Another son was 
Callihan Smith (iS32-1903). One of his child-
reno Octavia Smith (1879-1969) marr. Wm. 
Deskins. Isaac's Pond Creek holdings. incl. 
the present Goody shopping center and S. 
Williamson site were irlheri ted by another of 
his sons. Jacob. Jacob had a son named l'lill. 
who marr •. Ann- Phillips. The Octavia .T. Coal 
Mine on Pinson Fk. was named for Octavia J. 
Smith, daughter of Will & Ann, who marr. a 
Mr. Foster. (R.B. Maynard, Rist. Notes col.); 
Heinricn Schmidt (1760-1830-?) was marr.ied 
to Mary Honaker. To Pike Co. 1823. In 1825 
he bought 100 acres on upper Johns Creek, nr. 
the mouth 9f Meathouse from Moses Maynard •. 
(Betty Phillips Howard. Vol. 5 of Pike Co. 
Hist. Papers, 1983,. P. 68); 
VSMITH BRANCH OF' RIGHT FORK (of ~lackberry 
Creek) (Pike Co., Ky): Named for a local 
family. (Herbert Farley, Blackberry Creek, 
interview, 7/22/1989); Named for the many 
Smiths that lived in there and in Middle Fk. 
(sic) (Stearl Hatfield, Blackberry Creek', 
interview, 8/12/1989); 
V SMITH ·FORK OF BENT BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK 
(Pike Co •• Ky): Early called First Fork 
for it was the first fork on the left 
(north) up Bent Branch from Johns Creek at 
Meta. Extends for 1 mile. Some 600 yards 
up B'.B. DK why its n.ch. to Smith. (F'(~o) 
Robert Smith acquired' 45 acres on a fork (unnamed) of Bent- Branch (11/24/1881) (Bk. 
103. P. 90) (Jillson. 1971. P; 1711); Acc. t 
Eddie Bevins. in 1850 it waS called the ~est 
Fork of Bend F'ork. Later. but dk when. J.t 
was bought by Wallace Smith. His wife. Sally 
a sickly lady and neighbors would do her 
chores and t~ke care of her children. 
(Georgia Fields. tel. interv •• 8/17/89); 
Wallace Smith (47) and wife Sarah (25) lived 
betw. Richard Maynard (23) and Wm. Lowe (39) 
with wife Nancy (45) in the upper Johns Creek 
E.D. Robert Smith (72) also lived in upper 
Johns Creek but not near them (1910 Census); 
In 1900 Robert Smith (ne 12/1~37) with wife 
Rebecca lived next to Wallis 'Smith (5/67) with 
wife Stellie (3/82); DK 'how Wallace was relat-
ed to Robert; In 187.0 Robt. Smith (rre 12/1837: 
had a son named Wallace (ne 5/6'7); 
j SMiTH FORK OF RIGHi" FORK: (of Peter Creek) 
(Pike Co., KY)I Named for a local family (or 
families) that still live there. In the vic. 
of Coleman. Now Phelps po. (c. 1/1979); 
Isaac Smith, Jr. acquired 150 acres on Peter 
Creek (1/27/1851) (Bk. 36, P. 307) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1703); and 100 acres on.Lick Fk. of 
Peter Creek (2/2~/1857) (Bk. 50, P. 227) 
o (I'Erid. ~IP. 170.5); and 'Ash Lick Fk. of Peter 
\S' Creek (Bk. 2/2~/1857) (Bk. 50,' P. 228) (Ibid) 
and 200 acres. on Trace Fk. of Peter Creek 
(12/1/52) (Bk. 52, P. 265) (Ibid).; and 200 ' 
acres on Kings Camp 'Br.· (of Smith Fk.) (12/11 
1857) (Bk. 52, P. 266) (Ibid.); Smith Fk. Sci 
May have":had an earlier name. Three Smith 
families were living on this fork by 1860. 
Feat~re had come to be called Smith Fk. by 
1900. Many d:escendants of orig. Smith familie 
still there. Local Smiths, when questioned, 
could not give derivations of the Smith Fk. 
tribs., (Heraldine Davenport" letter to me, 
9/27/1989) ; 
JSNIVELY CHAPEL (Meth. Chu.) (Pike Co., KY)I 
On Johns Creek, at Gulnare. Early the org. 
was called Leslie's Society. In 1853 Martin 
(and wife) Sarah B. Leslie deeded land for 
the chu. Named for Rev. W.J •. Snively, a 
cire. rider of the Piketon Dist. (P. lO~); 
cf article by Scalf in FCT 8/27/1953 called 
"Hist. of SniVll31y Chapel Dates B"ack Hundred 
Years". (P. ~51, ft. #ll); (also Pp. 254-6) 
(Scalf, KLF'); The Snively chu. is now unusec 
It's a short distance above the mouth of 
Sycamore. (Romer Cool, "The Leslie Settlemen1 
App. Exp. 9/6/1978 , P. B211-6); 
SOLOMON' FORK OF LEFT FORK ( of Peter Creek) 
(Pike Co., Ky): Named for Solomon Layne, son 
of Meredith Layne. Solomon & wife· settled 
here when they wed. Many years later, the~ 
were living in Rockhouse HoI. (where Wm'. Layn 
had first lived in the late 1820s). Solomon 
and Margaret Layne are burxed in'the Bill 
Dotson Cern. Acc'. to stone there. he was ne 
1866 but acc. to Census (1900) he was ne Jan. 
1870. Died 1/24/1956. Margaret (1876 or 1878 
to 1/8/1953. (Geraldine Davenport, letter to 
me, 9/27/1989); 
SOLOMON FORK OF LEFT FORK (of Peter Creek)") (P~ke Co •• ~y),: Given as Layne Br. on old" 
Hurley 15 m~n. top. map; Given as Solomon 
Layne Br. of Left Fk. (Peter Cr.). os. of 
Jamboree. ( 1952 State Highway map) ; 
Solomon Layne lived on the Right Fk. of Peter~ 
Creek (sic) c1906. (Ac~. to Ralph W. Stone. 
"Coal Resources of the Russell Fork Basin in 
Ky. & Va." USGS Bull. 11348. 1908. P.. 58); 
Sol. Laynes Br. of Peter Cre~k identified in 
1850 in land grant book (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1096) ; " 
WILLIAM LAYNES' BRANCH OF PETER CREEK (Pike Co 
Identified 1857 in land grant book. (Jillson. 
1971. P. 1096); 
Meridy Layne acquired 100 acres on Laynes Br. 
(surveyed 2/27/1845) (Bk. 18" P. 135) (JillsOl 
1971. P. 1433); Merady Lane (sic) acquired-- 10( 
acres on La'1es Branch (sur;' 1/25/1850) (Bk. 
32. P. 385)Id. P. 1430) and 100 acres on 
same (2726/50) (Bk. 32, P. 386) (Id.); John 
Layne acquired 170 acres on Lavnes Br. of 
Peter Cr. (3/10/60) (Bk. 60, P:421) (Id.P. 
1434); John Layne acquired 100 acres on 
Solomon and Hog Br's. of Hurricane Creek (1/3: 
/1853) (Bk. 41,- P. 59) (Id. 1433); 
Wm. Layne acquired 50 acres on Hurricane Cr. 
(probabty of Knox Cr.) (1/5/18*7) (Bk. 3D, 
P. 289) (Jill-l*39) and 100 acres on same Q (1/21/53) (Bk. *1, P. 55) (Ibid); 
Solomon Wallace is said to have acquired' land 
on a Solomons Branch of ? in the mid 19th cen. 
This was probably in the Tug Fk. area; Ac~. 
to 1850 Census, Solomon Wallace (30) was ne 
Va. and lived aetw. Aly Smith (38) & Leonidas 
McGimnis, 19, storekeeper and Va. native; and 
close to Hammonds Goosling (25), Henderson & 
Lucinda Mainor, Hiram Reed, Williamsons, Vim. 
Browning, McCoys, etc., probably on Tug. Thus 
the branch may have been in the Tug area; Acm 
to 1860 Census, Solomon (35) lived" betw. Isaa' 
New (30) and David Mounts (26) in vic. of 
Hatfields. Normans, Daniels, Mounts, Steels. 
Scarberrys. No Solomon in 1870-1900 Censuses; 
SONNY FORK OF OSBORNE FORK (of Indian Creek) I 
A right hand fork. Named for Sonny Jiohnson, a 
resident. (C.E. Tackett, Wales PO, Ky., 
interview, 7/29/1989); . 
v,' SOOKEY'S CREEK (Pike Co.): Supposedly named 
fofits 1st settler, Sukey Toole (male), c. 
1805. (Sourcel Victuria Anderson, 89, to 
Lyn~Tilford Jbhnson, for Leonard Roberts), 
Nam~dfor the first settler' on the creek, 
Sukey Toole, c1805. (Source: Jim R. Miller, 
8), to Arthur L. Long, for. Leonard Roberts), 
Given as Ramsey Fork of SukeY Cree'k7~or at 
least the upper half of, the stream ti8fi!7, on 
the 1916 Pikeville 15 min. top. map~Sookey 
is proper sp. for the creek's name. DK for 
whom named. (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson Creek 
Ky.. interview, 7/i9/1989) 
James Damron acquired 50 acres on Suckeys Fk. 
of Shelby Creek (sic) (1l!I60'1840) (Book 0, P 
518) (Jillson, 1971, I, P. 525); 
~OUTH1AND EVANGELISTIC CENTER (Pike Co., Ky): 
at Wolfpit. Including Southland Bible Chu. 
and Southland Bible'Inst. (or School). Org. 
1942 by Rev. Jos. Otteson. A few years ago the 
Inst. moved to Ashland. (Alice Kinder "Grace 
Martin" Mt. Roots Col. in App. News-Expr., 
12/22/1979, III Pp. 1,2); , Southland Evangelic 
al Center was inc. 2/11/1942. By the end of thE 
war it was called Southland Bible Inst. At 
Wolfpi t. In, 1976 it moved to a site off' Winslo, 
Rd. nr.' Ashland. The Southland Bible, Chu. re-
mained •••• (Claire Kelly, "Southland Bible Inst, 
Still Plans for the Future" App. Xpr. 5/26/77, 
P. B5:1-6); 
~OUTH WILLI~SOffi (Pike Co., Ky). Laid out on 
site earlier owned and settled by Benjamine 
WilI'iamson (ne 1779 in 'Fa. and died 671854) 
and laid out by his grandson Wallace J. 
Williamson I (1845-1929) in the early 1900s 
as a suburb to Williamson, W.Va. WJW later 
moved here. Benjamine's oldest son, John (ne 
1797) owned the site of the App. Reg. Hosp. 
in S. Williamson. He drownEd while trying to 
cross the Tug Fk. River in high tide by horse 
(Alden W~lliamson ,Genealogy, by Jos. W. Alle.~ 
c.1962, 1n KHS Lilir •• Pp.~\.J2. 82) I 
/SOUTH WILLIAMSON (Pike Co., Ky): Residents of 
this commu. were faced with a prop. nch. to 
Johnsonville for the late J.E. Johnson, a 
local ,physician and Ky. State Sen. Thech. 
was opposed by many residents. Also involved 
the incorporation of ! sq. mi. area. Opposed 
on the grounds that the new name had been 
foisted on citizens by a naming comm'n. and 
that citizens had no choice of alternative nam 
The prop. name was chosen by a selection comm. 
on 10/14/1977. A contest to select a name but 
none of the names submitted 'thru the contest 
were chosen. They thought the Johnsonville 
name was selected even befor9 the contest. (App. Xpr., 11/17/1977. P. A413-o); 
,f SOUTH WILLIAMSON (Pike Co.): (Pron. ~IW(ihn( 
y(ae)m/s~n") !>efers to Williamson, W.Va., 
across,the Tug"Fk. (Eva Powell, 8/16/77); The 
1st settlers, tho' not permanent, at the site 
were Wm. Robt. Leslie & his son, Robt. and Wm. 
McGuire, on Tug R. at the mouth of Po~d Creek, 
1789. Ace. to trad., they were forced to retu~ 
to their Va. home after an Indian attack. With, 
in a yr., Wm. Robert (1790) had returned to Ky 
and made a permanent settlement on Johns Creek 
at the mouth of Sycamore nr. the present site 
of the Gulnare P.O. He died l802 •••• (Henry P. 
Scalf, . "Early Settlements of th~b Big Sandy Val 
Part II, The Leslie Settlement, "il',rom his, talk 
to the Boyd Co. Hist. Soc. 11/29/1973, repro. 
in BOYD CO.PRESS:"OBS.l/15/l976, P. 10:6-7); 
sow BR. OF OSBORNE FK. (of Indian Creek). 
The 1st trib. above C.E. Tackett's store, 
Wales. Ky. DK why so named. (C •. E., interview, 
7/29/1989); Supposedly an Indian cern. on this 
br. but have never seen it. (Ibid.); 
SOWARDS CEMETERY, (Pike Co •• Ky): On Lick Fk 
of Beethide Creek. Myra. Ky. Here: Mullins. 
Sowards. Elkins. Tac~etts. Halls. Burkes. 
etc. (Ac~ to Mrs. Stella B. Mullins. Rt. 2 
Box A362. Jenkins. Ky.) (E.KY. Vbl. 13 ()). 
Dec. 1983. Pp. 27-9), 
'-
/SPANKUM'-BRANCH OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek; 
(Pike Co., Ky): James Maynard and Rebecca 
(Chappell) Maynard, informant's gt. grand-
parents lived at the mouth of the branch. One 
day, when James ~m86 was out hunting, a bear 
wandered up to their house and stuck his foot 
in the front door. Rebecca cut it off. When 
he came home, James asked his wife, now what'! 
this bear going to do to make his cubs mind? 
She said he can spank 'em. This was in the ISl 
decade of the 19 cent. (A family trad.) (Acc. 
to R.B. Maynard, Brushy Fork, Pike Co., inter· 
view, 7/15;1989). 
DK why called Spankurn. (Crit Blackburn, of 
Brushy Fork. interview, 8/8/1989); 
vg:PEAAS: BR. OF J.GHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Less than * mi. long. joins .rohns Creek from 
the north, t mi. above the present McCombs PO 
Named for local family. (Crit Blackburn, 
Brushy Fork. interview. 8/8/1989); 
SPEARS CEMETERY (Pike Co •• Ky): Across lower 
Johns Creek f'rom the mouth of' Clarks Branch. 
A f'ami1y cern. Incl. A.A. Spears (10/14/1849-
9/19/1926. earliest & oldest burial. (Ruth J. 
May. App. Anc. col. in the Pikev. App. News-
Express. 12/14/1984. II P. 116); 
I SPEIGHT (Pike Co.) I (Pron. "Spat"). On Long Fk 
of Shelby Creek, nr. its head. (Eva Powell, 
interview, 8/16/1977); po est. 12/)/190), 
Silas Johnson ••• (NA) ; Named for a candidate 
for state offIce. (T.M. (Riddle, asst. post.-
llIaster of Pikeville (PO);· Ky. ill a- letter to 
Wm. G";·) Steel, 4/19/19)0); PO was disc.9/JO/ 
1936 (mail to Hartley), He-est. 3/14/1947 •••• 
(APO) I "I have been unable to learn how 
Speight PO got its name." (Prances Sowards, 
letter to me,' )/4/1989); po was est. by Silas 
John~on at his store, 10/1)/190). 1/16 mi. e. 
of Right Fk. (of Long Fk. )':i (Site Lac. Rept) 
'. ) 
/SPEIGHT (Pike Co •. , Ky): PO was locateg around 
the mouth of "Yonts & Bailey Branches of 
Right Fk. (1916 Pikeville 15 min. top. map); 
PO closed 7/1/1989. (Bob Sweaney to Goldie 
Benedict •. in her letter to me. 8/29/89); 
SPENCER GAP (Pike Co .• Ky). On Ky. 1373. c. 
4 mi. ne of Elkhorn City. above Beaver Cree~fl 
No Spencer families listed in 19th cent. 
Censuses; 
SPRINGS BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
John Step (sic) acquired 50 acres here (9/12/ 
18~9) (Bk. 31, P. 117) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1688) ; 
SPRING' BRANCH OF" HURRICANE CREEK (Pike Co) I 
c. 1 mile above the rr tracks and US 2J/460 
above Boldman. The road sign (5/1989) says 
Hunts Branch tho' given on top. map as 
Suring Branch 
SPRING BRANCH OF' HURRICANE CREEK (Pike CO.)I 
Spurlock Damron, Sr. acquired 100 acres which 
were surveyed 8/14/1858 (Bk. 57. P. 402) 
(Jillson, 1971. P. 1172); 
viSPRUCE PINE FORK OF FERRELL CREEK (Pike Co): 
Levi ThornberF,Y acquired 50 acres on here (12/1/1853) (Bk. 42, P. 644) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1762); 
{PRUCE PINE 'FORK "~F I'lINNS BRANCH (of Raccoon 
Creek) (Pike Co •• KY): "Some of the older 
residents say that in their memory there was 
an enormous spruce pine located at the mouth 
of (this) fork.," (Faye .j;-r: Burke. Pikeville. 
Ky,., letter to me. 511671989); 
,_ I 
STAF'FORDS BRANCH (of 
(-Pike Co., Ky): Cumpton Staf:Ford acquired- 100 
acres on this. (2/3/1849) (Bk. 31, P. 125) 
(~illson, 1971, P. 1671), and Thos. Stafford 
acquir:ed 225 acre.s on C •. Staffbrds Branch _ 
(6/8/1868) (Bk •. 74,. P. 310) ( Ibid. ), This is" 
somewhere in the Tug Fo~k val. since' Cumpto~ 
also a'cquired land on' 'l;'ug Fk. and' Round Bottnn 
Br. in the 1840s and early 1850s (Ibid.), 
Thos. Stafford (36) lived next to Monterville 
Stafford (33). Neither had an Alma in their' 
family. (1880 Census) , Stafford Br. of Peter 
J Fk., nr. its head, was named for local families. (Dorothy Smith, interview, 8/26/89) 
In lower Blackberry lived Thos. Stafford (ne 
6/4) & wife Jane (2/37) & Geo. Duty (5/)8) 
& his wife Sarah (5/46) (1900 Census); 
Staffords lived at the head of Peter Fk. of 
Blackberry Creek. Russell Staff'ord, in 
:particular. This was site of Staffbrd ,Er.. 
(Stearl Hatfield, BlaCkberry Creek, inter-
view, 8/12/1989); 
~STAGGERWEED BRANCH OF Smith Fork (Pike Co.,Ky 
At the head of Smith Fk. which is a branch of 
the Right Fork of Peter Creek. In Jamboree 
Quad. In the Hurley 15 min. top. map (1945) 
it was inadver.tently identified as Left IDk. 
(J7°27'40"N, 82°11'OO"W); Staggerweed BI'. or 
Stagger Br. "was given that name because some 
years ago, several cattle (permitted to graze 
openly because of no law at the time requirin~ 
livestock to be kept within a fenced area) 
wandered up this hollow. They grazed on weeds 
that had an intoxicating effect, and stagger-
ed out of the hol. People observing this 
called the weed 'stae;gerweeds' and the hol. 
took its name from this incident." (Geraldine 
Davenport, Huntsville, ~la., letter to me, 
9/27/1989); 
~TAGGERWEED HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky) I Behind 
the club house at Allegheny; " •• was (and is) 
a small hol. just at the joining of Greenough 
and Allegheny; on the~left.. If one walked up 
this hol. to the top of the hill, then went 
down the other side he would reach. ,.\,.Sy'C:amore 
of Elkhorn Creek. Staggerweeu got its name 
from a weed somewhat like the locoweed of the 
West; this weed would be,fudcl!le livestocrk whicl 
ate it. I dont know the right name of the 
weed." (PaulE. Ratliff'; Rockhouse Creek, 
letter to me, 6/1)/1989); 
/sTAGGERWEED FORK OF BOWLING FORK (of Marrow-
bone Creek) (Pike Co., Ky); Owned by Martin 
Bowling, son of Henry Clay. He sold its 580 
acres to the Pike Co. Fish & Game Assn. 
Cattle would eat weed and make them drunk. 
Patches of it in there. (AlbBr~ Bartley, 
interview, 9/23/1989); 
v/STAGGER FORK-OF MUDLICK BRANCH (or Blackberr~ 
Fk. or Pond Creek) ( Pike Co., Ky): Thomas 
Scott acquired 75 acres on Staggerwood Fk. 
(sic) of Mud Lick Fk. (2/9/1853) (Bk. 41, P. 
71) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1726); short for 
Staggerweed. Local weed that would poison 
people's cattle (Dorothy Smith, nearby resi-
dent, interview, 8/26/89); Maybe named for 
staggerweed there, plentif~l. First green 
plant to appear on Blackberry in the spring. 
Cattle craved it. (E.L. "Red" Stanley, Toler, 
Ky,'-;" interview, 8/26/1989); 
v'STAGGER FORK OF LITTLE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
DK the derivation of its name but guesses it 
may have been short for staggerweed. (Lawrence 
N~om, Robinson Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/ 
1989); Short for staggerweed. Aptly named'. 
(Albert Bartley, interv.iew, 9/2311989); 
"STANLEY ADDITION (Pike Co •• Ky) I Named for 
a Stanley who owned the land. He was" at one 
time, a Pike Co. jailer. (Henry P. Scalf" 
inter,dew, 5/28/1971); After 1895 the Joe 
Stanley farm was located at the site of the 
present Weddington Shopping Plaza. (Jos. T. 
Daniels, ADKINS OF E. KY. AND SURROUNDING AREA 
1988, P. 13J); Joe Stanley, ex-jailer of Pike 
Co., c. il.920s-early 1930s. Once owned every-
thing on the riverside of the road, incl. Coal 
Run, Wed. Plaza. He bought up prop. that was 
being foreclosed. His brick home behind the 
~epsi plant is still occupied by Ida Stanley. 
The Stanley Add'n. as such is gone. (E.L. 
"Red" Stanley, T'oler', Ky.. interview, 8/26/1f4' 
') 
Joe Stanley died 1954. He owned' the land 
around the shopping center and the Pepsi 
plant. His farm occupied the entire bottom 
there. (T.e. Stanley. Williamson. WWa •• 
interview. 9/2/1989); 
VST1\TE LINE TUNNEL (Virginia-Ky. intercounty 
feature) (Pike Co. Ky): The n.end of this 
tunnel is in Ky. Thru this passes the C&O RR. 
Along Russell F •. The Carolina, Clinchfield & 
Ohio RR. on w. bank of the' fork. 
v1STEELE PO (Pike Co., Ky): P6p. name Goodluck. 
11/3/1905 Jas. A. Dotson, 6~mi. ne of Mbuthcar 
7 mi. se of Tadella, J mi. ~ of .ramboree. J m 
w. of Peter Cr •• up Feds Cr •• about its site 0 
later top: & highway maps. 10/4/1916 Wm. H. 
Slone. lj. mi. e,jJ of Levisa Fk. 50 ft. n. of Fed 
Creek. Up Right Fk. of Dicrks Fk. (oetw. Miller 
Cr. on south & Henroost Cr. on n.) School at 
jct. of Rigllt Fk. & Dicks Fk. 7/29/1935 
Nickie T: Griffith: Moved t mi. w.~lOO ft. e. 
of Peds Cr., 2t mi. e. of'Feds Creek PO. lj./5/ 
19lj.J, Mrs.Lakie E. Fuller; 2 7/8 mi. ne of 
Levisa Fk. 50 ft. 's.' of Laurel Fk. 2 7/8 mi. n 
of Fedscreek ,PO. It mi. from Va. state line. (Site Loc. Rept.); 
/STEELE (Pike Co.): (Pron. "S'teel") (Eva 
Powell, 8/16/1977); po est. 2/5/1906, Jas. A. 
Dotson ••• (NA); Disc. 8/14/1937 (mail to F.eds-
creek); Re-est. 3/13/1943 •.•. APO; 
Local pm thinks that the man that est. this 
po petitioned for it to be called Stella for 
his wife but the POD clerk misread it and 
approved it as Steele. (Mary Blackburn, pm, 
interview, 2/22/1989); The po was originally 
one mi. up Feds Creek from its present site 
where there was a grist mill. The present 
site is really on the edge of the Feds Cr. 
l commu. and is 1 1/8 "mi. from the Fedscre~k ,fO 
, It moved c. 1965. JlIad heen in Malcolm Wh~tt'", s 
S't<>'rt- (S'vJ ~(I ,-f'l- "l.. ( .r V 
· /STEELE PO (Pike Co •• Ky) I t mi. up Road Fk. 
(on w. side of the fork) of Dicks Fk. (of 
Feds Creek). (1952 state highway.map); 
'STELLA (Pilce County, ICy.) p.o. est. n/18! 
ltl93 1-lith Hiles Coleman as 1st pm. (Ace. to 
the Ilational Archives). order of appointment 
rescinded 5/9/1894 (NA); 
Thomas Stepp. son of Moses. ne 1785 in the 
present Caldwell Co •• NC. c. 1802 he came wit! 
his parents to Copper Creek sect. of then 
Russell Co. (now Sc.ott Co.). Va. After a brie:f 
period in Tenn, Thomas. by then mar~ed. movec 
his family c. 1820 to Big Creek. (of Tug Fk.). 
Pike Co. Settle'd at the mouth of the present 
Bent Branch (of Big). having found shelter in 
an old hunters cabin to nurse a dying child. 
It wasnt until 18JJ that he was able to se-
cure a deed for his land (250 acres) on both 
sides of Big Creek from the Rev. James Madisor 
heirs who owned much of the Tug Val. and othel 
parts of Pike Co. Thomas' brother"Joseph. 
arr. in 1822 and secured 100 acres at the 
mouth of Long Branch of Big Creek. When the 
co. was est •• Thomas became one of the 1st justices of the peace. Respected by his 
fellows. Surveyed the Big Creek Rd. in 1826 
and 1832. His father. Moses. lived with him •. 
Thomas died 9/18*2. Orrison R. Lowe was named 
executor of his will. John Burgett was a 
witness. Thgmas and his wife. Nancy (nee 
Davis).who'a,;ied in 1870. are buried "at the 
mouth of Bent Br. on the w. pt. directly be-
hind the old cabin on the n. bank of Big 
Creek." (Henr.y P. Scalfi\ The Steuu/Stapp 
Families of Amer. Pikev'ille. 1976. Pp. 23*-6) 
STEWARD FORK OF CJl:RD CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
!Wamed for a local family.' (Bernice Hackney of 
Mouthcard, Ky., let~er to me, 4/21/1989); 
No StWards listed in 1910 Census; I'LC'Y 1 ~60 -11DO 
1, • , 
/STEWART (Pike Co.), Named for 'J;ack Stewart, 
merchant. (T. M. II\~iddle, asst. pm i§1ikeville po, 
in a letter-to m~ Wm. G. Steel, 4719/1930); 
po est. 6/6/191.0, Andrew J. Stewart ••• (NA) Acc. 
to the paR, Stewart had alSO been 1st pm of 
Pike est. also on 6/6/1910; where Hopkins Fk. 
joins the Left Fk .. of Caney Creek, 1 mi. e. of 
the new US 23/119; disc. 5131/1942 (mail to 
Pikeville), On the 1916 Pikeville 15 min. top. 
map, it was shown at the mouth of Left (or 
Camp) Fk. of Caney Creek; At the mouth of the 
Left Fk. of Caney Cree~. Named for 3ack Stewar1 
the local storekeeper. (Lawrence Newsom and 
Oma/Robert Branham, interv~ew, 7/29/1989); 
Pearl Tackett:, a Stewart pm. died 194-8. (Oma 
Branham. Caney Creek, interview, 7/29/1989); 
..; STILL BRANCH OF BRUSHY FORK ,(of Johns Creek) 
( Pike Co., Ky) I Just above ,C,bcil Taylor's 
ta~~r home. Guesses it was named for a meon-
shine still there. (Crit Blackburn, interview, 
8/8/1989) ; 
VSTILLHOUSE BRANCH (of Hoopwood Branch of Right 
Fork of Island Creek) (Pike Co.) (F56W)(#12l-
249). J7°27'JO"(Lat). 82°J4'JO"(Long);' , 
"Named by federal agents; every time they came., 
they had to bust up a moonshine still." 
(Leonard Roberts); "The Swords had a moonshine 
still on this fork." (Dorcas M. Hobbs. letter, 
5/26/1989); 
STILTNER CEM. (Pike Co., Ky): at the mouth of 
Lick Fk. of Beefhide Creek. (Marie R. Justiee, 
ONE MULLINS FAMILY, Pikeville, 1983, P. 51); 
vi STINKING BRANCH of Johns Creek (Pike Co., K~ 
When some early settlers tried to cure meat 
their process resulted in the, meat rotting 
and the odor was so bad it gave its name to 
the creek. (Source: Jack King to his grand-
son, David Pinson, for Leonard Roberts, 
1969); People took their game there to skin 
them and'left the waste. (Source: Orethia 
Miller for Leonard Roberts, 1971); Sarah 
Mainard' acquired· 180 acres on Stinking Br. 
of Johns Creek (6/20/66) (Bk. 70" P. 36) and 
Thos. Maner (sic) acquired, 80 acres here 
(2/28/4-9) (Bk. 31, P. 103) (Jillson, 1971,. P" 
14-62, 14-65) 
n po 
STONE (Pike Co •• Ky): "This coal town with 
po is about a mi. s. of the jet. of US 119 
and Ky. 199 at Huddy and 13t mi. ne of Pike-
ville. It may have been named for E.L. 
Stone. the pres. of the Borderland Mines 
with headquarters in Borderland. W.Va. (c. 
1904) The po was est. on 10/17/1912 with 
Phare Osburn. pm." (Book. P. 284) (Source: 
Rept. of the Inspector of Mines of Ky' •• 
1905. P. 161); Borderland Coal Co. of WVa. 
Pres. Edward L. Stone of Roanoke, Va. (1907 
Rept. P. 64 and 1910 Rept. P. 202 and 1915 
Rept. !£I. 245 
j STONE (Pike Co., Ky): "This coal town with po 
is about a mi. s. of the jet. of US 119 and K~ 
199 at HuddY,and IJt mi. ne of Pikev. It may 
have been named for E.L. Stone, the pres. of 
th~ Borderland Mines with headquarters in 
Borderland, 'VI. Va. (c. 1904) The po was est. 
10/17/1912 with Pbare Osburn, pm." (Book-P. 
284); DK if named for E.L. Stone. (Clyde 
Runyon, 2/11/1989); Doubts that Stone PO was 
named for E.L. Stone but doesnt,really know. 
It could have. (Stearl Hatfield who had a 
store at the present Damrontown, now lives on 
Blackberry Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); 
viSTONE (Pike Co •• KY)I Named before the coal 
co. arrived. Probably of local significance. 
(E.L. "Red" Stanley. Toler. Ky .• interview. 
8/26/1989); No Stones living on Pond Cree'k 
acc. to 1850-1910 Censuses; Named for G.L. 
Stone. Chair. of the Hoard of Pond Creek Coal 
Co. He lived in Brookline. Mass. The company's 
home offIce was in :Il98:1;9~and Stone. Ky. Co. 
had been inc. in 1911 c.xort1and. Me~ (Moodys 
1919. P. 1035); . 
/STONE(Pike Co.) (F42) 37'35'(Latl, 82'16'15" 
(Long); Named for an official of Pond Creek 
CoaL Co. about 1911 or 1912. }Leonard Roberts) (pi'bh. "Stohn") (Eva Powell, 8 16/1977); po est 
10/17/1912, Phare Osburn ... (NA); On Ky. 199 
extending for about a mile. (Lillian Vass, pm. 
letter to me, 1/18/1980); Ti~rney Mining Co. 
had- mines here c.1925. Check with Lawrence 
Til3tm~y •••• ; Perhaps named for E.L. Stone, 
Pres. of the Borderland Mines, Bbrder~d (PO), 
W.Va. c.1904. (REPT. OF INSPECTOR OF NES OF 
KY., -1905, P. 161); _ -Y\.() 
v::.ST,ONECOAL CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I DK the deri-
vation of this name. (Henry P. Scalf, inter-
view, 5/28/1971); "An early term applied to 
anthraci te or other rocklike coaL ••• " (Geo. 
R. Stewart, Am. PN, P. 462); John H. Reynolds 
acquired' 100 acres on Stone Coal Cree'k, surv. 
3/6/1844. (Bk. 14, P. 218) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1627); 19th cent. coal-depo~its on the hill, 
at its mouth. (Acc', to Rept. of Insp. of 
Mines of St. of Ky. for 1901-1902,' by C.Jf. 
Norwood, '190:3,,' P.' ~OO); probably named for 
visible stone coal banks spotted early by 
settlers or travelers; Stone Coal Cre~k was 
so called at least by 8/11313 (Floyd Co. Ct. 
Bk. 1); 
Richard Dameron acquired 150 acres on Stone 
Coal Creek (9/1/1812) (Bk. 18. P. 430) (Jill~ 
son. 1971. I. P. 167); John Graham,acquired 
38 acres on same (1/16/1816) (Bk. 19. P. 109) 
(Ibid •• P. 179); 
STONE FORK OF CARD CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Named for local family. (Bernice Hackney, 
Mouthcard, Ky., letter to me, 4/21/1989); 
No Stones listed in the Lick E.n. (1910 Cen-
sus); 
/STOP OVER (Pike Cou.nty, Kentucky) (Eiven as 
:stopover in Field I s Guide=F437e) 
" •• . got its u.nususl name due to its location 
at an unmarked ju.nction. People comin" and 
going fou.n d it necessary to I stop over'! hel'e to 
ask questions. The post office is loca-
ted in the geneJ:'al store and was naI:!ed by i.ts 
fiJ:'st postJil3ster, D.H. Blankenship. The 
commu.nity is located in the (Xli!~ heart of a 
large coal field, and is essentially a mining 
tOl'lrl • II (Quimby, 'SCRtI TCH MlIiLE, P. 319, from 






./ At the jet. leading to one of the 
largest coal fields in Ky .• People 
enroute to the fields would stop 
over to seek directions. (Linda Lou 
Slone, to Leonard Roberts, 1970); 
STOPOVER (Pike Co.) (F437) (121-256) 
37°30'45"(Lat), 82'05'30"(Lon~); This name was 
submitted with a list of namaS to the POD by 
S.H. Blankenship. PO located at a triangle in 
the road. Travelers always asking directions. 
PO est. 1949. (:Yeonard Roberts); (pron. "St(ah) 
/oh/v;;r") The N&W RR runs thru there. Acc. to 
Shirley Looney, the rr was put in for the 
Ritter Lumber Co. Rnd it was a place that you 
stopped on your journey. Hence the name. (Eva 
Povle 11, inter'V;iew, 8/16/1977); 
v/STRAIGHT FORK OF LITTLE CREEK (Pike Co.,Ky): 
Wm. Damron ac~uired 79 acres here which were 
surveyed 2/19/1868 (Bk. 74, P. 296) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1172); May have been aptly named. 
(Lawrence Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., inter-
view, 7/29/1989); 
/ . STRAIGHT FORK OF BEAR CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Assumes it was aptly named. (Lawrence Newsom, 
Robinson: Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
STRAIGHT FORK OF SUGAR CAMP (CREEK) (Pike C6) 
John May acquired 50 acres on thus. surv. 
2/18/1869 (Bk. 75. P. 286) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1478); . 
STRATEN RIDGE FORK (sic) of 
(Pike Co., Ky), Benj. Williamson acquired 
50 acres here (4/4/1856) (Bk. 50, P. 84) 
Jillson, 1971, P. 1806); he also acquired ~3J 
acres on Stanton and W. House Fkiil •. (?) (4/4/ 
1856) (Bk. 50, P. 85) (Ibid.); 
/ST'RATTON (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 9/24/1890, 
James G. Bevins; 12/11/1891, .Jos. B. Smith; 
1/7/1899, Albert Blackburn; Disc. eff. 6/30/ 
1903 (mail t·o Canada) (NA); It may have 
been on Stratton Fk. of Meathouse, s. of 
Canada po (?); 9/6/1890 Jas. G. Bevins. 6 mi. 
sw of Mouth of Pond, 8 mi. nw of Deskin.: 3-4-
mi. se of Canada. 7 mi. n. ·of Johns Creek. 
6/27/1892, ~.B •. Smith, 8 mi. s of Tug Fk., 3 
mL s. of Canada. 5 mi. w. of Pinson Fk, 7 mi 
e. of Crigger.IUp Meathouse Fk. of Big Creek, 
<fr1 .... m-i ~ J't-ve-~ Hi, C.r lR) 
./ STRATTONS BRANCH (Pike Co." Ky): Is this 
Stratton Fk. of Big Cre~k? Geo. D. Reed 
acquired 50 acres on Strattons Branch, surv. 
2/1:3/1844. (Bk. 14,. P. 216) (Jillson, 1971, P 
1624); Stratt'on P'k. of' Meathouse Fk. of Big 
Cree-kl named for local families. cf'Mrs. 
BentomWest, a widow, age c. 80, who lives 
at the mouth of Stratton, for this area. (E'.L. 
"Red" Stanley, Toler, Ky., interview, 8/26/ 
1989) I 
,/ STRATTON KNOB (Pike Co •• Ky) I DK of it but 
probably for a local family. (David & Marie 
Justice, 3/25/198'1); II On Beech Log Fork at' 
the head of Burning Fork and was named for 
Renry Stratton. the grandfather of Pikeville 
atty. Henry D. Stratton.' It is located on the 
rilftge between Burning Fk. and Frozen Creek." 
(Faye lP. Burke. Pikeville. Ky, letter to me. 
5/16/1989); Henry Statton acquired 41 acres 
on Raccoon Creek (4/1/1885) (Bk. 107. P. 460: 
(Jillson. 1971. P. 1675); and 33 acres on 
Cloe Creek & Burning Fk. (3/5/85) (Bk. 107. 
P. 461) (Ibid.); 
V SUGAR CAMP BRANCH (of Long Fork of Shelby 
Creek) (F735sw) (Pike Co.): Named "for the 
fact that so many people who were engaged 
in the moonshining business hauled •. so'much 
sugar up this nugged terrain to make their 
good ole home-brew •••• " (Source:'Victpria 
Anderson, 89, to Lynn-Tilford Johnson, for 
Leonard Roberts, Pikeville ColI.) ; aptly 
named. Maybe a family made sugar there. 
(Frances Sowards and Fannie, Fleming, Etty, 
Ky., interview, 4/8/1989); 
v' SUG'ARCAMP, BRANCH (of Riddles Fork of' L'ong F!2' 
Creek) (Pike Co.(F735) 37°17'45"(Lat), 82°38' 
45" (Long) ; Named for sugar maple orchard 
there owned by B.F. Johnson"c1905. Trees 
were tapped and the maple juice was boiled & 
maple sugar'made from it. (Frances Sowards', 
granddaughter of B'.F' •. Johnson, 10/16/1974, 
via ,Leonard Roberts); Sugarcamp Hollow, on the 
right side, less than t mi. up Pettys Fk., 
below the 'cern. Aptly named. (Frances'Sowards & 
,Fannie Fleming, Etty, Ky.! interview, 4/8(89); 
j SUGAR CAMP BRANCH OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike Co) 
Thomas May acquired 50 acres there (surv. 1/1, 
1849) (Bk. 30, P. 151) and 50 acres on nearby 
Bear Fork (1/2/1849) (Hook 30, P. 153) and 
50 acres on Stageerweed Br. (but doesnt state 
where) (1/2/49) (Book 30, P. 152) (Jillson, 
1971, Pp. 1476-7); Named for sugar trees on 
it and probably a camp there to catch the 
sugar water to be boiled to make sugar. DK 
why it '·s given as Foundation Br. on maps bu. 
it's never been called this. Always locally 
known as Sugar Camp. 'At least for the past Ie 
ye.ars. (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky., 
interview, 7/29/1989); 
" S~GAR.dAMP CREEK (Pike Co.') '(F561w) (#121-265) 
37°23'30" to 37°24'30"(Lat)" 82°34' to 82°35' 
(Long); Called Sugar Camp Creek on maps 'but 
locally" it's known as' Sugar Camp Branch. 
(Leonard Roberts); Given as Foundation Branch 
on'an old top. map); A tribe of Robinson Cr .• 
c. l~ mi. above (w. of) jct. of old and new 
US23) Named for the large'no. of sugar maples 
at the mouth of the cree'k. A family of Mays 
.e.st. the camp and made syrup and sugar. 
(Source I Miriam Forsythe, 76 to Arthur L'. Long 
':for Leonard Roberts); Named' for the' sugar 
maples at the mouth' of the creek. They extend-
: ed from, the creek's 'edge to' the top of the h'il 
, ,~nd~e're very thickly distr~ bu:ted. The (Th?S,:) , 
. y D..; "' • • KU "" 1,J,- VI, r I Co I r , __ • 
May family est. camp th~i1e and made' maple 
syrup and sugar. (Miriam Forsythe for Mrs. 
Jessie Horne's Jrd grade c;Lass. Robinson 
Creek Ele. Sch. in 150 Yrs. of Pike Co •••• 
P. 17) 
~SULPHUR SPRINGS CHURCH (nr. Elkhorn City) 
(Pike Co., KY)I Aptly named, for a sulphur 
spring there. This is a Reg. Bapt. Church .. 
(Chas. F. Moore & Ample Sanders Calhoun, 
Shelby Gap, Ky ... ihterview, 4/1/1989); 
JSULPHUR POND HOLLOW (Pike Co •• KY)I Just 
below Poplar Beetree Hal. on Left Fk. of 
Long Fk. of Shelby Creek. Aptly named for a 
pond on the right. going up the hal. (Frances 
Sowards. Etty. Ky •• interview. 4/8/1989) I 
VSUTTON (Pike .. Co.): .,Named for liT.D. Sut;ton, RR 
contractor, ::-tl')II1. '&iddle, asst •. pm, Pikeville 
PO, in a lett~r-to Wm. G. Steel, 4/19/1930); 
po est. 4/3011907, J.H. Epperly ... (NA); •.•• 
Disc. 5/31/1959 (mail'to Shelbiana); The rail 
siding there was called Ward's. (Claire Kelly, 
col. "App. Anc." in Pike v • App. News-Epress, 
10/26/1984, II P. 112); Its last few mos. of 
operation the Sutton po moved ca. i mi. up 
Greasy Creek. (Sweaney, 2/22/:1989); A Mr. Ware 
(1st name not yet known) had a lumber yard at 
the mouth of Greasy Creek and a rr siding there 
to Ship his products. (Bbb Sweaney,. 2/22/89); 
H.D'. Sutton. age 29. a lumber buyer and sell-
er. in Pikeville. (Acc. to 1910 Census): 
1st name prop. for the Sutton PO was Ward. 
(Site Location Rept.): Sam' 1.. Sutt'on.gen I l. 
Mgr. & Super. of W.K. Steele Coal Co •• Mossy 
Bottom. Ky. where the mines were. (1912 Rept 
of Ky. Dept.of Mines. Pp. 1~7-8): Ac~. to thE 
19]0 C&O stat guide. the station here was 
called Sutton (not Ward): Sutton stat was 2.; 
mi. above Shelby and 1.2 mi. below Millard. 
(Ibid.): Ward is given in the 1920 stat 
guide as a pvt. siding only. 0.2 mi. above 
Greasy Creek Jct. and 1.2 mi. below ~he Fork: 
SWAMP BRANCH OF 'BENT' BRANCH (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co., Ky): Pinson and Wi11iamsoro acquirec 
200 acres here, surveyed 3/17/1857 (Bk. 50, P 
239) (oFillson, 1971., P. 1597); 
SWAMP FORK- (of Winns Branch of Raccoon Creek 
(Pike Co., Ky). Assumes it was named for a 
swamp located there. (Faye M. Burke, Pike-
ville, Ky., lett'er to me, 5/16/1989); 
, . 
SWANS FORK OF PAW PAW CREEK (Mostly in Buchan-
an Co., Va. but heads in Pike Co., Ky): Now 
called Popcorn Fork and always has been. (Pear 
Marburger & Margaret Estep, Paw Paw, Ky., 
interview, '7/8/1989); John Henry Estep was 
born at the head ,of it and thinks it may have 
gotten its Popcorn name because liquor was 
made on it. (Ibid.); Shadra,ck Estep acq,uired' 
50 acres on Swans Fk. of Paw Paw (6/]0/1860) (Bk. 60, P. 406) (Jillson); 
-, 
V SWINEY BRANCH (of Elkhorn Creek, Pike Co., 
Ky)-:r Given as Little Branch of Elkhorn Cr. 
on top. and other recent maps. (F309s) Acc. 
to source, it was called Little Branch in 
old deed books for its being ,;the s·mallest: 
branch between-Adams and Jackson Branches. 
(i to s the .onlY one ·shown~ on most ·maps)" It's 
now ca:lled Swiney" .acc. to source, for the 
number of Swineys .that s.ettled there. (Sourc, 
-Ralph Childers .. 73, to (Arthur L. Lon~, 
for Leonard Roberts) James SwinnBY (s~c) 
acquired 50 acres on Rockhouse Fk. of Elkhorr 
Creek (2/12/1856) (Bk. 50, P. ll6) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1723) and as James Swiney acquired 
100 acres on Ash Camp Fk. of Elkhorn Creek 
(1/13/1858) (Bk. 57. P. 375) (Ibid •• P. 1724: 
and 50 acres on same (1/12158) (Bk. 57. P. 
376) (Ibid.) and 200 acres on Dry Fork (1/121 
1858~ (Bk. 57. P. 378) (Ibid.); Little Br. 
is called Swiney Br. (pron. Swinney). Named 
for local families. Potter Cem1. is at its 
mouth. This was named for Richard "Dick" 
Potter and his family who are buried there. 
(Albert Bartley, interview. 9/23/1989); 
~SWINGE CAMP BRANCH OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co., 
Ky) I Extends 3 mi. e to 37·4-2 '15" N, 82 0 21' 
20"W. ("Swihnd.j Kaemp") DK why name applied 
to stream. Dictionary meaning of to whip or 
punish. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/198~)1 Literally 
to lash as a tail. (Ibid.) I Onson R. Loe 
(sic) acquired' 100 acres here (sur. 10/27/ 
184-1) (Bk. 8, P. 525) (Jillson, 1971, P. 14-5:: 
v/SWORD FORK OF FORDS BRANCH (of ' Levis a Fk.) 
(Pike Co., Ky), Francis M. Sword aCCJ.uired 80 
acres on Malinda Ford Branch (11/29/1870) (Bk. 
81, P. 142) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1734-); 
if SWORD (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 11/24/1884 
with Louise P. Sword. 4722/1887, L.P. 
Williams. Disc. 4/14/1888 (papers to Ma(t;'ta-
I ton) (NA). On the west bank of Shelby Ofeek, 
, just above its mquth and across the creek 
from the future Shelbiana. (1889 and 1893 
maps); Named for local family of pm. The Pike 
Co. prog. was John Sword,'" ne Va., 5/24/1797. 
Wed Rebecca 9/20/1818. Died 1876 on Island 
Creek & is buried in the Peggv Sword C'em. Son 
Wm. Sword (1819-1901). Other children & grand 
children listed •••. (Mrs. Bob D'oughton, 
"Family of' John Sword" THE E. KENTUC'KJ!'AN', V. 
4 (3), 12/1968, Pp. 3-4); 
'I" 'L1 ~ "'" ';Li'l e..o-.\ ~ C , h-:> +-)C 1..,' J./) 
SWORD PO (Pike.Co., Ky):P$op. names I White 
Dav and Sampson. 9/2211~84,L.P. Sword. 3 mi. 
ne:of Maltaton. 4 mi. se of BSR, i mi. w. of 
_ SK"i.lby Creek, up Big HoUow (?). 11/3/1885, 
. ~ L~P. Sword,to serve commu. known as Crooked 
~Creek. 3i mi. w of BSR and 3/4 mi. III, of 
Shelby Creek. (Site Location Report); 
~ohn1Sword acquired much land on Island Creek 
and its tribs. in the 1840s and 1850s (Jillson 
1971, P. 1734); 
vis9cAMORE ~RANCH (o~ Left Fork) (Pike Co.) 
(F735) 37-15'15"(Lat). 82Q40'(Long); Named for 
the abundance of sycamore trees on this branch 
(Leonard Roberts); 
v'SYC1>JI1ORE BRANCH OF LONG FORK (of' Shelby Cr.) 
(Pike Co., Ky): Pleasant ~ohnson acquired 
200 acres here and on Cow Fork (?) which 
were surveyed 12/9/1871. (Bk. 87,. P. 387) 
(~illson, 1971, P. 1398); 
J SYCAMORE BRANCH .. ( of' Left Fk. of Long Fk. of 
Shelby Creek) (Pike Co.) (F358) 
37'14'30" to 37"15'(Lat), 82·39'30" to 82°40' (Long.); Named for huge sycamore that stood'at 
mouth of hal. as recalled bX Edgar Moor.e who 
lived there when a 'boy. 12/1974. (Leonard 
Roberts); Was a sawmill there. (Frances Sowarde 
interview, 4/8/1989); '. 
vSYCAMORE CREEK (Pike CO.)I (F309s) c. 10 mi. 
up Elkhorn Creek. Named for the number of 
sycamore trees there. (Source 1 Troy Francisc.o 
to Arthur L. Long for Leonard Roberts); Named 
for the local trees. She taught her first 
school there, old one rID. school that long 
preceded the conso1. sch. c191~. (Ample 
Sanders Calhoun. ret. sch. tchr., 93, Upper 
Pigeon, Ky, interview, ~/1/1989); 
SYCAMORE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky), Pioneer Wm. 
Robt. Leslie "est. temp. quarters in a giant 
hol. tree" at the mouth of this stream. "The 
great sycamore had been preempted before for 
headquarters by many hunters while in Johns 
Creek." (P. 102) The stream was named for 
this giant tree"which hunters long used for 
shelter. (P. 450, Ft. #8) (Scalf, KLF); 
SYCAMORE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I " •• was named 
for a famous sycamore that was standing there 
when the first explorers came to Johns Creek 
and it was about ten feet in diameter and 
holler, and the early hunters used to take 
refuge in it and tried to camp in it. And 
one of the Lesleys who founded the first 
settlement on Johns Creek stayed several 
days in it. The old trees been gone, though, 
for half a century." (Henry P. Scalf, inter-
view, 5/28/1971); 
~ \"r.A.._ V SYCAMO RE RIt OF JOHNS CREEIC (Eleya C ci • ) : 
"There used to stand a giant sycamore in 
pione.er days--was 10 tOr 12 feet in diameter, 
and it was hollow. And therarlY hunters 
used to take refuge in it. And the fact 
about it, one of the early settlers--(of) 
the L~slie family--used it for a,--instead 
of.a-cabio until he cou@!d build a cabin." 
(Henry ~.- Scalf, interview, 5/16/1971) 
Named for large tree near its mouth. (From 
Orethia Miller fo'r Leonard Roberts, 1971) 
V-"-""" -
If' this is Sycamor,e F:ork of' Johns' acc. to' 
Scalf (interV1.e~T, S/lb/19'(1): ,-IIThere used to 
stand a giant sycamore in pioneer day S--1'laS 10 ' 
or 12 f'eet ill diameter--and it 1'Tas holl01" and 
the early hunters and (::X.!IIml'l'i!pelrnl explorers 
used to take ref'lBe in it and th8lf'act about it 
one of the early settlers--(of') the .Leslie I 
f'amily--used, it for a --instead of' a" cabin untiJ 
he co uld build a cabin. II (Field 1 s Guide lis:t,s ~ 
~t as Sycamore Bra11ch of C01" Cr. Top'. map.,@:882) 
~ cl.;.r~), /" L 'Nl+ ~ S~ 
J~ ____ ' 
~ " .... -. . - . 
SYCAMORE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Ace. to a 
mid 19th cent. annotated map of the Johns 
Creek area drafted by Tivis Burris (and in 
th~ possession of his grandson Ed Hatton of 
Catlettsburg, Ky) there was a large sycamore 
tree here some 15 .feet in diameter. (G'ene 
Marvin, .Jr. "lOO-Year-Old Pike Map Owned by 
G·ate Ci tian Ed Hatton" ADI, date unknown, 
but betw. 1964-1971, in KHS Lib. vert. 
files-Pike Co.); the creek was named for a 
giant sycamore tree' that first sheltered the 
pioneer Lesleys. (LesleY-Leslie, Wm. Robert 
Leslie & Eliz. BuchananLeslie & Their Descer 
dant, a Hist.· of 200 Yrs. in Am. by Ruth 
Cleveland Leslie, 1956. reprint 1979. P.l)) 
VSYC'AMORE MT •. (Pike Co., IS:y) I The elevation 
between Sycamore Creek (of: .Johns Cr.) and 
Brushy Fk. aka Brushy Mt. depending on which 
creek is your frame of reference. Road Fork 
goes over the mt. Probably unofficial name. 
Not identified on any published maps. (Crit 
Blackburn, Brushy Fork, interview, 8/8/1989); 
TACKETT HOLLOW (Pike Co., KY)I On Long Fk. of 
S'h'elby Creek. Given as Delmer Tackett HoI. on 
road sign. Always locally called Johnny Hall 
Hollow for a local residant whose wife, .80, 
now lives a short distance below the last site 
of the Hartley PO. (Frances Sowards & F'an 
Fleming, Etty, Ky, interview, ~/8/1989) (Ask 
Frances about Delmer T,ackett name) .•• '. 
/ Tackett HoI. is given as Hunts Branch on the 
1916 Pikeville ~5 min. top. map; 
Delmer T'ackett' lived in D.T. Hol. and died 
there about a yr. or so ago. (Frances Sowards, 
letter, ~/18/1989); Johnie Hall HoI. is on w. 
~ide of Long Fk. below Ams Br. (Ibid.); 
~. Delmer' Tackett HoI. Jo~ns Long Fk. frQm the 
south across the creek from the Geo. ,.6' •. John-
.tson Sch. Grant Tackett·, HoI. is what' s shown 
on published maps as Tackett' Hol~ . Johnny 
Hall HoI. is quite some distance above the 
sch •• on the right cominE; up .;Long Fk. (Fan 
Fleming. letter. c. 6/4/89); ,'. 
-1GRM1T TACKETT HOLLOW (Pike Co.) Given as 
Tackett Hal. on recent to~; map. (F189sw) 
(#121-292) 37·19'30"(Lat), 82i:>36'15"Long); 
Grant was son of Harvey Tackett who, in turn, 
was son of Geo. Tackett. The.hollow was origi· 
nally, named for George. (Leonard Roberts); 
'1 Ne 3/1873; , 
TACKITT'PO (Pike Co., KY)I 4 mi. nw of Long 
Fork PO c.1886 (Site Location Report), on 7/2: 
/1$81 Alphonso E. Welch pet. for _, a po to be 
called Welch's. Then Salem. 5 mi. sw of Robin. 
Cr. PO and 5 mi. n of Long Fk. PQ. (Site Loca-
tion Rept.) I Abel Tackett, ne 7/27/1833 in 
Pike Co. and died 11/30/1907. Son of Wm. 
"Buck" Tackett and grandson of Preacher Billy 
Tackett, the family's Pike Co. prog.He was a 
local merchant and farmer. (Pp. 11, 21 of 
Ancestors & Descendants of James Tackett and 
Mary Ann Martin, compiled by Elsie Hudson, nd 
ms. in the Vesta Roberts Johnson Libr., V<irgil 
~, ~amined by me on 4/1/1989); Was up Left 
• 0 Long Fk. (SLR) I 
.j T1\CKITT' Po (Pike Co.. Ky) I A t the mouth of 
Abel Tackett F'k., wnere the fire station is 
now. In Abel's store. (F'rances Sowards. Etty, 
Ky., interview. 4/~/1989); 
V'ETTY (Pike,Co.) (F735)I 37'15' (Lat), 82°40' 
~Long); Named for Tiny Etty Wright. 1st 
called Long Fork; then changed to Tackett,~( 
later to E.tty •. (Frances Sowards, lifelong , 
resident of Etty, 10/16/1974, via Leonard 
Roberts); (pron. "(Eh)!tee") (Eva Powell. 
8/16/1977); po est. as Tackitt. 8/26/1881. 
Alphonse E •. Welch; 11/6/82, Abel Tackitt ••• 
8/27/190~. Jas. W. Wright; ch. to EAty. 4/27/ 
1904; IbJ.d •••• (NA); But, acc. to e Rand 
( 
MCN.. 1889 map & atlas. Tackitt po was 5 mi. n. 
of Long Fork po-com.; ~ cl.isc 'bll,llqa-e'J' , 
\ ODJ.)-'.J-. f)..., l . (f· +0 "I~ ) (Yr'J\. ~ .~ 0'[ . . 
-;Co.... V' ~ • 
,rJ>v-' Co'f .. I J "~ "', D.p, II';:!- f4b .C",., 
1'30 .' . ~ "'" 0;). 
VTADELLA (Pike Co., Ky)' P81 est. 5/28/1891, 
Wm. R. Dotson; 2/27/1900, Lizzie Hatfield •.• 
Disc. 8/22/1908, eff. 9/30/08 (mail to 
Jamboree) (NA); below the head of the Left 
Fk. of Peter Creek, c. 2 miles s. of Jambor-
ee (or midway betw. Jamboree and Paw Paw. (1893 po map); On 4/21/1891 Wm. R •. Dotson 
pet. to est. a po to be named Mount Republican 
3 mi. n. of Pawpaw and 2 mi. s of Jamboree, 4 
mi. s of Phelps, on e. 'bank of Peter Creek. 
(Site Location Report); On e. side of the Left 
Fk. of Peter Cr., ' just above and opp. mouth of 
Beech Creek. (Ibid.); 
jTADELLA (Pike Co., Ky) I Dr. 'Wm. R. Dotson, PM 
and drug~ist. Wi1bern Blankenship had a grist 
mill, A.W. Campbell & VI.H.C. White ran the 
C'ampbe11 & White Sawmill. Dan' 1. Prater was 
the blacksmith there. (Polk's Ky. St~te Gaz. 
1895-6, P. 300); John S', Dotson owned and 
lived on Jim Fork. He and his sons J:ohn H., 
Joe, and Green, etc. (Pearl Marburger, Paw 
Paw, Ky., interview, 7/8/1989); 
TATER' HO'LLOI'/ (Pike Co •• Ky) I Owned' by Cltas. 
York. (Albert Bartley. interview. 9/23/89); 
DK why/how named". Part of the York farm 
and was inherited by Bill York .• (Cleo Huffman 
Pikeville. Ky •• letter to me. 9/28/1989); 
TAYLOR BRANCH OF ROCKHOUSE FORK (of Big CreeE 
Eli Ray acquired 30 acres on a Taylor Branch 
(though of what is not stated) surv. 4/29/ 
1892. (Bk. 118, P. 185) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1622); James Taylor (46) and wife Sarah (39) 
lived nr. Aaron Stepp and not too far from 
John Burgett and Orison Lowe (1870 Census); 
Kelcy Taylor acquired 200 acres on Taylor Br. 
(of what is not stated) (8/9/1865) (Bk. 67, 
P. 144) (Jillson, P. 1746); Ac~. to 1870 
Census, Kelsey Taylor was age 36 and his wife 
was Mary A. They lived next door to Allen 
Taylor (59) and his wife Jemimah. They were 
the parents of Henry (19); '~ -> 
T~YLOR CHURCH (Pike Co •• Ky): Below Stone. on 
Pond Creek. Was built below a cemetery. Johm 
T.'aylor once owned the land. His heirs still 
do tho' they dont live there. (Stearl Hatfiel, 
interview, 8/12/1989); 
I TAYLOR FORK OF TURKEY CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky) I 
Named for a local family. (Dorothy Smith. Mud-
lick Br. of Bilackberry Fk. of Pond Creek. 
interview. 8/26/1989); 
~:A'£LOR HOLLOW (on Burning' Fk. of Raccoon 
Creek) (Pike Co" Ky), Just e. of Caney Br. 
and named for Calvin Taylor, son of Azandra 
and Rosanna. (F'aye H. Burke, Pikeville, Ky., 
letter, 5/16/1989); 
In 1880, Henry Taylor (30) and his wife 
Malinda (34) lived in upper Johns Creek Dist. 
betw. John Layne (32) & Calvin Taylor (31) & 
nr. Thos. Maynard (34), Wm. Reynolds (53), Wm. 
Thompson (69), Wm·. Layne (62), and on the 
other side Frenry Hel vy .( 70) ; 
vlTERRY BRANCH (of Long Fork of Shelby Creek) 
(Pike Co.) (F735) 37°17'45"(Lat), 82°39'30" (Long); ~amed for a couple of early settlers 
who lived there. They were ,squatters whoownec 
no land but who lived and died and were buriec 
there. (Frqnces Sowards, 10/16/1974, via 
Leonard Roberts); Named for a local ,couple wh 
lived there in the 19th cent. (Frances S'oward, 
Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/1989); Richard' 
Tacket~ acguired 80 acres on Terrys Branch 
(3/29/1882) (Bk. 102, P. 212) (Jill'son, 1971, 
P. 1742); 
TffACKERS BRANCH OF ? (Pike Co., KY)I Absalom 
Thacker acguired 100. acres on this stream 
(5/15/1857) (Elf. 50, P. 235) (Jillson, 1971, 
P. 1748); anti also other land on Levisa and 
upper Pompey (1857) (Ibid.); 
THACKER'S MILL (Pike Co., Ky): Named for 
Absalom Thacker,· from Pittsylvania Co., Va. 
to Greasy Creek c. IBIB. A grist mill. His 
dates=17BO-IB60. (JUSTICE-THACKER, A PICTO-
RTAL HIST., written, compiled, and edited b~ 
Paul W. Chaney & Glen E. Adkins, 19BO, P. l~ 
THE BREAKS OF THE mo SANDY (Pike Co.. Ky) I 
"A 5 mi cut: with 1000 ft. palisades on eithel 
side. Sometimes.called The ,Grand Canyon of 
the South." The Breaks Interstate Park "is a 
unique park sponsored by' Ky. and Va. which 
sits on the rim of the largest· canyon east oj 
the Miss." "The park offers 4600 acres of •.•. 
a full facility resort park" in Va. 
~; B'REAKS/oF THE. SANDY (Pike Co.) I "Where Russell 
Fork forces through the arched and faulted 
Pine Mt. and crosses the Va.AKy. state line. 
The most striking water gap in the Big Sandy 
Valley and the wild and rugged sandstone gorge 
a thousand f'eet deep." (Eva Powell, interview, 
8/16/1977) ;' '-' 
THE BREAKS: A gorge 100 ft. deep and 6 mi. 
long. !See Big Sandy News, 7/1171913) (Chap-
man, D2SS. 1945); 
~HE BREAKS OF THE BIG SANDY RIVER (Pike Co., Ky 
-Dickenson Co., Va.): Is at the n. end of Pine 
Mt. which is 100 mi. long from here sw to Pine-
ville. Russell Fk. extends through the Breaks 
Canyon, a 5 mi. long canyon. A horseshoe curv.e 
around The Towers (Va.), a sandstone arch 
"rising .. 1600 ft. above (Russell Fk. ). The 
gorge is one of the largest canyons east of the 
Mississippi .• ~.Clinchfield RR has 4 tunnels in 
the Breaks canyon which are carved through 
solid rock ..... Pool Point Bridge (at the Ky. end 
of the gorge adjacent to a tunnel of the same 
name. Before WWI this was) the largest single 
span steel bridge in the world. 150 ft. above 
the Russell Fk. R. and over 400 ft. (long) ••• 
The Stateline Tunnel has a unique 30 ft. NiN~ 
window cut exactly on the Ky-Va. (line)." 
(Richard Parker. "The Breaks I Face of Nature 
Wild"- and Shy" App. N-Xpr.. 3/15/1980. P. II. 
1:1-6); 
THE NARROWS (Pike Co •• Ky): I-It mi. long 
curve on old (pre-river diversion) route of 
Levisa Fk. at upper end of Pikeville. Cliff 
on the w. side of the river. Above Upper 
Bridge. "Nahrz" (David Justice. 3/2511989); 
The new concrete bridge across the Levisa to 
Island Creek"replaced The Narrows as the meam 
of" entry." (Larry Webs1;er. Pikev. atty •• in 
a commentary in the Lex. Her-Lead •• 1]/19/89. 
P. E511-6), 
THE POINT (Pike Co .• Ky) I An elevation betw. 
two hollows is called a point. This is where 
the Gre·er Cern. is located. at the mouth of 
Phillips Br. of Beefhide. (Frances Sowards. 
Etty. Ky •. , interview. 4/8/1989); 
_ 'r Q I I, r 1 ~ <-J 
../ THOMPSONS BRANCH OF RACCOON CREEK (Pike Co) I 
"Named for Wm. Thompson who settl~d there in 
1830, shortly after hia marriage to Nancy 
Helvey. Several of his descendants still 
live there." (Faxe H. Burke. Pikeville. Ky .• 
letter to me. 5/16/1989); Wm-, Thompson 
acquired 100' acres on Raccoon Creek (H3/7/50) 
(Bk. 36. P. 317) (Jillson, 1971. P. 1758); 
Wm. Thompson~was ne 1808 in,Russell Co •• Va. 
Died on Coon Cr. Marr.~~~ncy Helvey. Albert 
Thompson ne 1834 on CeOI-:) )Cr. and died after 
1893. (Dorcas M. Iiobbs: j,'AA" Xpr. 1/31/81. II 
P. 2:1-2); 
/THOMPSON BRANCH (of Raccoon Creek) (Pike Co.) (F460) 37°32'40" (Lat), 82°28'lO"(Long); 
Named for Thompson families there. (Leonard 
Roberts) ; 
Ii THOMPSON HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky) I On Road Fk. 
of Pond Creek. Named for a local family. (E.L: 
"Red" Stanley, Toler, Ky.", interview, 8/26/89', 
aka Post Off'ice Hollow for the local po used 
to be across the road from here. Named for 
the Garfield Thompson family, residents. 
Laura Hensley was the pm. (Rev. Jos. I. Smith 
W. Williamson. WVa. and pastor of Aflex Meth. 
Chu., interview, 9/2/1989); Earlier called 
Andy McCoy Branch,for a 19th cent. resident. 
His widow (nee 1826) was Betsy McCoy. Garfiel 
Thompson moved in about 1932 and it was re-
named for him. aka Post Office Hollow. The 
Forest Hills PO was moved from earlier site 
as Road Fork. (Chas. Pauley, tel. inte/./.13!~ 
THORNHILL (Pike Co., Ky): A pvt. siding on 
:!;he- Marrowbone Br. of C&O RR, 0.:3 mi. above 
Henry Clay sta. and O.:3.mi. below Big Branch 
sta. (1920 C&O sta. guide); 
,- I.?~""""" 
v THREEMILE RIDGE\(Pike Co.) (F357) Rid§e borde! 
Three Mile Creek'137°14'30"(Lat), 8233'(Lon) 
(Leonard Roberts); l OV\ .rt..L J'OlA<I1.,. 
v THREEMILE BR. OF SHELBY CREEK (Pike Co." Ky) I 
"Extends sw for It mi. to Shelby Cr., just s 
of Elimer. Its supposed to be J mi. either 
way from its mouth to Dorton, on the n., and 
Shelby Gap, on the s.~ctually it's only 2t 
mi. from Dorton. A THREEMILE SCHOOL was locat 
ed le ss '. than t mi. up th~, branch." (Leonard 
Roberts' Pike.Co. PN mS')l'slA/-;/-;' :J'~. b-e.1. o w(".,-
"o'(<'\--0t) 5'kJk1 ~'-\'. 
. .' . I ~ r.-; ~ ~+ ',,-'L <Yl<-
~'- J' "'. p ""-""", '" "-'-(:, ~ Iv~ 
I_~_ or1~~ '" c.....d-~ .... ~. 
v THREEM1LE BRANCH (of Shelby Creek) (Pike Co.) 
(F189sw) (#121-303) 37°1S'lS"(Lat}, 82°33'lS" (Long); Supposed to be 3 miles betw. Dorton & 
Shelby Gap. (Leonard Roberts); Cr. "t--~ •. \><.Av<. O.f. r.'l, 
"THREE MILE HOLLOW (Pike Co): Named for its 
length by someone who had walked to its head 
and back. (Sourcel Lizzie Hackney to her 
daughter, Ruth Hatfield for Leonard Roberts, 
1969); Probably named for its being 3 miles 7each way between Shelby Gap & Dorton. (Chas. 
F. Moore, Shelby G'ap, Ky.. interview. 4/1/1$9); 
Wm. ~ •. Mullins acquired SO acres on Three 
Mile Br. surveyed 183S'. (Book 1-2, P. 182) " 
Jillson. 1971. Part I, P. 654); 
THREflMILE BRANCH OF SHELBY CREEK (Pike CO)I 
The creek was 3 miles long, acc. to inform-
ant's father-in-law who had logged there. ThE 
ridge was named for the creek. (Albert 
Bartley, interview, 9/23/1989); 
TITAN SIDING (Pike Co •• Ky): given as Island Cre~k (station on C&O) On the Pikeville 15 mil 
top. map (1916); Siding is gone. DK why so 
named. (Alhert Bartley. interview. 9/23/89); 
The siding wag built by Jack Dalton who came 
from W.Va. He died c. 1962. Est. the Citation 
Alma. and-Mt. States Coal Co's. with offices 
on Town Mt. Ke named Citation for the Ky. 
Derby race horse and the Alma Coal Co •. in the 
late 1940s. (Ibid.) cf Thos. Edward Hughes of 
Quail Ridge (Ibid.); Titan Siding was always 
called Island Creek until about ten yrs. be-
fore the passenger trains quit running. (Cleo 
Huffman. Pikeville. letter, 9/28/1989); 
TODDY JOHNSON-' CEMETERY (Pike Co.. Ky): 
Named for "Toddy" Kendrick Johnson (1875-
1951). A family cern. nr. the Ray Cern. (q.v.) 
(Ruth J. May, "App. Anc." col. in the Pikev. 
App. News-Expr. 12/14/1984, P. II 116); 
TOLBERT (Pike Co •• Ky): po est. 5/9/1905. 
Aly Terrell (ch. sp.), order rescinded 8/29/ 
1905 (NA); Could this have been named for the 
late Tolbert McCoy. which was killed by the 
Hatfields? or Tolbert Hatfield, Sr: who lived 
in the Ransom area? His son, Tolbert, Jr. was 
planning to build a store opp. his home in the 
Ransom area. (Pike Co. NEWS, 6/13/1924, P.711) 
~ ... fil'L<.CA),7.P. Tolbert M. Hatfield was pm of 
Ransom 2/25/1928 (SLR); 
~TOLER PO (Pike Co., Ky): Prop. name was Solo. 
(Site Location Rept.); Named for the 1st pm 
who sold his farm to the rr. DK his name. His 
sons were Bill and Tom. (T.e. Stanle~, 
WnHamson, WWa, interview, 9/2/1989); 
/ TOLER (Pike Co.): (pron. "S7h/hr") (Eva Powel 
8/16/1977); po est. 6/4/19 , Jas. M.P. Toler 
•• Disc. 10/15/1916 (mail to Hardy); Re-est. 
1/18/1918, John E. Proctor ••• (NA);A Mr. Toler 
lived for a short time at the mouth 'of Black-
berry Fork of Pond Creek and his name was 
applied :Co the rr sta. and later passed on to 
the p.o. (Clyde Runyon, letter to me, 12/13/ 
1979); "Th'is vil. with po and a N &W RR sta. 
is centered at. the mouth of Blackberry Fk. of 
Pond Cr., 3 mi. from Pond's confluence with 
the Tug Fk. R. and l5i mi. 'ne of Pikev. Ttie 
po, est. 6/4/1907. was probably named for the 
the family of its 1st pm, Jas. M.P.· Toler." 
( Book, P. 295); W'I, W 1t-\ d-..\ Ie... tN!>-J <'''''-. r Ff-. .r~, r 0 
/,.. n~ .. A ___ "l.-/"i ~q) 
TOLLAGE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): Could this 
have been the Tollevs Creeok mentioned in Jill-
son (1971), P. 1196 as having a land grant 
surveyed In ,1880? John D~ls, Jr •. acquired land 
here (11/11/l8S0) (Bk. 100, P. 134) (Ibid.); S.W.R~ Owens acquired'121 acres on Tolleys Cree 
surveyed 4/22/1858 (Bk. 54, P. 18) (Ibid.,P. 
1571); Ace. to 1860 Census, S.W.R. Owens was 38 
a farmer, and lived betw. Thos. Hayden & Moses 
Stone, and nr. Thomas and Rebecca RatlJff', Sila 
Ratliff, John Steel, & Wm. Price, and not far 
from'Richard Ratliff. (so, could this have beer 
Tollage?) 
TOM PRICE SCHOOL (Pike Co., Ky): One room. 
"at the center of Piso, Ky." Named for local 
resident, Tom Price. Harrison Ray was one of 
the trustees. From an intervi'ew by Teresa Col 
man, a stud. of Leonard Roberts', Pikeville 
1 Coll. O.H., with Mrs. Elkie Young Smith, who 
tau~ht at this school. She was nee Piso on 
3/1/1901 and now lives at Meta. "Pike Co. 
T'ales I Interviews by Teresa Coleman, Millard, 
Ky." in CUMBERLANDS~ Vol. 15 (1), Spring 1978, 
Pp. 22-5, 24); One rm. sch. A granddaughter 
of Price, who was a Davis, works at Pikeville 
Call. (R.F. Maynard, interview, 7/15/1989); 
~OM' RAY HOLLOW and TOM RAY SCHOOL (Pike Co.): 
Two rm. building. extant. ~ames Ray,' a re-
tired school tchr •• may be his grandson. (RB 
Maynard, interview, 7/~5/l989); 
TOMS BRANCH OF' ELKHORN CREEK (Pike Co., Ky), 
B.L.C. Francisco acquired land on it which was 
surveyed 10/28/1904 (Bk. 121, P. 347) (Jillson 
1971, P. 1243); Owned by Belve & Louise 
Francisco. She was JohrrF •. Ratliff's sister. 
DK why named or for whom. (Albert Bartley, 
interview, 9/23/1989), 
v'TOOL BOX HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): When they 
were logging on Big Branch (of Brushy Fk. of 
Johns Creek), just above the 1efthand fork. 
Next up was the ~N)Oldhouse Hollow (on the 
north). Named for an old log house on it that 
is still occupied. This maybe where the 1st 
in there had first settled. (Crit Blackburn, 
Brushy Fork, interview, 8/8/1989); . 
~OONERVILLE (Pike Co., Ky) I II A pvt. camp 
buil t by -W. R. Belcher & his wife Mary (Hack-
ney) Belcher, daughter of Henderson & Stella 
Bentley Hackney, to acc·ommodate some Big Rock 
Va. coal miners •. About two miles above the 
Ky-Va. line, on (US) 460. A cartoon name, 
named by the Belchers." (Bernice Hackney, 
Mouthcard, Ky., letter to me,. 4/21/1989); 
vfOWN FORK- OF SUGAR CAMP CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
In the old days Robinson Cree~ -penplewould go 
up this fork as a shortcut to' Isl'anul Cr and 
thence to Pikeville. B~ foot or horseback, 
possibly also by team & wagon. (Lawrence New-
som, Robinson Creek, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989 
TRACE FORK OF GRAPEVINE CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Once owned (most of it) by Alex Reynolds, my 
informant. A low gap at its head that leads to 
Jrohns Creek. "It is said that an Indian trail 
passed through this creek and gap. There was 
a mound in the gap that was thought to be an 
Indian grave." (Alex Reynolds, Phyllis, Ky., 
in letter to me, 6/15/1989); 
TRACE FORK OF GRASSY CREEK '( Pike Co.. Ky): 
Geo. Potter acquired' 500 acres on this. surw. 
om 10/7/1871 (Bk. 83. P. 245) (Jillson. 1971. 
P. 1610); . 
TRACE FORK OF DORTON CREEK (Pike Co.; Ky): 
Elijah R. Smallwood acquired 150 acres on it 
(1/lJ/1858) (Bk. 5*. P. 26) (Jill'son. 1971. 
P. 1666); 
TRACE FORK OF CANEY CREEK (Pike Co .• KY)I 
Wm. Little acquired 200 acres here (5/21/ 
1858) (Bk. 57. P. 420) (Jillson. 1971. P. 
1447); 
TRACE-FORK OF BRUSHY FORK (of ~ohns Creek) 
( Pike Co •• Ky): Ahdrew Scott aCCl,uired 50 acre: 
on Trac'e Fk. of Brushy Creek (3/6/1857) (Bk. 
50. P. 278) (Jillson. 1971. P. 1727); 
TROUT HOLLOW (Pike Co., Ky): On east side of 
Pond Creek, betw. Barn(ey) Hol. and Pinson Fk. 
Name~ for local family. (Dorothy Smith, Mud-
lick Br. of Blackberry Fk.of Pond Creek, intel 
view, 8/26/1989); 
v!TUG (Pike Co., Ky): PO est. 6/13/1882. 
Anderson Hatfield; Disc. 8/8/1883 (papers to 
Red Bud (NA); Acc'. to Rand McN. Atlas (1889) 
it was 6 miles se of Red Bud and by then mail 
was being delivereo to Edgarton. It was 
probably above Edgarton (Delorme). Rev. 
Anderson Hatfield lived at the mouth of Hat-
field Hr •• Blackoe.rF,:y Creek, several mile's 
from the likely site of this po. But Devil 
Anse lived in W.Ya. nr. Delorme. Could he 
have been this pin? P,fop. name Berryville.' 5/24. 
1882. Anderson Hatffeld. 8 mi. ne of Peter ['0. 
5 mi. sw of Hatfield PO. 4 mi. w of Tug Fk., 5 
mi. n. of Peter Creek. PO will be in a pvt. 
home. Not a vil. (Site Location Rept.); 
". 
imam!' ROCK (Pike Co. ,KY): "On the lower 
part of Pond Creek there was once a battle 
between the whites and the 'Indians. Between 
the opponents was a large stone on a cliff, 
which was very steep on the side where the 
Indians were; and which extended from hill 
to hill, clear across the (then) narrow 
valley. The Indians climbed upon the .cliff 
and shot several whites, but the latter 
could not ascend the rock because it was so 
'steep on their side. . This natural formatior 
gave the Reds a big advantage over the , 
,Whites. Finally,;tf after a battle ,of seyerc 
days, the Whites took one of their number 
who had a very tough head, used him as a 
'hatter ing ram,' battered a passage way 
through the rock, and this gained for them-
selves a well-deserved victory over their 
enemy. This rock has since been called 
'Tunnel Rock.'" (Jesse Dotson ,0 one of the 
Pikeville Col. students who contributed to 
Folk Tales of the Cumberl'ands •••• ) 
TURKEY BR. OF KNOX CREEK (Pike Co., Ky): 
Andrew Wolford acquired 50. acres here (1/28/5: 
(Bk. 36, Box 322) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1836); 
J TURKEY CREEK (Pike Co.. Ky): Benj '. Willfamsor 
II; son of pioneer Benj. and bro. of John. 
bought from John's heirs his Turkey Creek 
land and th~area around the future hasp. and 
moved there with his family on 10/10/1871. 
(Maynard. "Hist. Notes" App. Xpr. 10/13/1977. 
P. B1011-2)"; Turkey Creek was sold by the 
WiJl1iamsons to' Lon" Rogers. Rogers Park may ha, 
been named for him. DK why sp. on maps with a 
"M~'. Lon Rogers owned •..• (Check on this) 
(R,B, Maynard. interview. 7/15/1989); Rogers 
Park was'a park with a playground, picnic 
tables. Years ago., G'one now. Sold out and homi 
built. Was built by the Rogers coal interests, 
Now called Turkey Creeil:. The Turkey Cree-x PO 
was 1st located on Tug F'k. Then moved up the 
creek. Thirty yrs. ago it was moved back down 
to Henderson Bldg., below the hosp. (Stearl 
Hatfield, Blackberry Creek, interview, 8/12/ 
1989), 
./ TURKEY CREEK (Pike Co.): (Pron. "Ter/kee 
Kreek") On US 119 nr. So. Williamson. (Eva 
Powell, 8/16/1977); PO est. 11/9/1936; Disc. 
10/15/1941 (mail to Williamson), Re-est. 11/ 
26/1943 ••••. (APO), 6/16/1936 Ernest Runyon,pm. 
7 5 mi. from Tug Fk. on Turkey Cr. 10 mi. from 
. Road Fork PO. 2/9/1940 Lillian L. Shelton. 
PO moved 1 mi. n.' of former site. t mi. from 
Tug Fk. 200 ft. s. of Turkey Creek. 3 mi. w. 
of Wil~iamson PO. 7/25/1939. Ernest Runyon, 
1 5 mi. from Tug Fk.' 11/23/1943. Keither Wilso 
• 1 mi. s. of Tug Fk. 100 ft. w. of Turkey Cree 
3 mi. from Williamson PO. (Site Ji,ocation Rept 
./ TURKEY CREEK PO (Pike Co., Ky): On Turkey 
Creek until, after the 1977 flood, it was 
moved to S. Williamson. above the hospital. 
Fire destroyed the po bldg. last winter. Mail 
since ~oing_to Belfry. DK if c~osed the po or 
will. (DoroThy Smith, Mudlick Br. of Black-
berry Creek-;' interview, 8/26/1989) I 
J TURKEY CREEK PO (Pike Co., Ky):· PO moved" to G 
site betw. T.Cr. and the S. Williamson ARRos. 
but the bldg. burned in March 1989. The old 
Burris PO may have been at Turkex Creek. (Ac~. 
to Bob Sweaney, interview, 4/19/1989); 
Geo. 1'1. Burris acquired 122 acres on Rockhouse 
Fk. of Big Cre~k, 1873 (Hook 93, P. 306) (Jillson, 197:t, P. 1060); Geo,. Burris .liv:ed or 
Road Fk. of Big Creek in the late 19th cent. 
(Alley, Williamson Gen., 1962, P. 1000); 
J BURRIS (Pike Co .• K,,): PO est. 1l/25/1929. 
Mrs. Wildia B. Har~is ••• (NA); M.T. Burris 
was reared in the Leslie Settlement on Johns 
Creek. Later moved down the river to Rockvill 
where he taught school. (Ely. The BSV. 1887. 
P. 26); M.T. Burriss of the Leslie settlemen1 
on Johns Creek'was an early Pike Co. teacher, 
Disc. 1/15/1932 (mail to Williamson); PO on ' 
Turkey Creek. to serve a commu. called Turkey 
Creek. But cant locate it. 'Acc'. to site repts, 
it's 4- rd. mi. from Williamson & 4- rd. rnpnw 
of Road Fk. PO; ""-"-l. 10 \-'\, ""-i, J < 01 ~""~W,j 
COuld have been named for 'one or more area 
Burris families for several are listed as 
living on Big Creek in the 1910 Census; 
TURKEY CREEK' (Pike Co.; KY)I John, the oldef 
son Qf Benjamin,J Williamson. pione~r settler 
of that section of the Tug Pk. R. that took· 
in Williamson & s. Williamson. settled on 
Turkey Cr. and owned all of it and the site 
of lower S. Williamson. He drowned while 
trying to cross Tug Fk: R.by horse in high 
tide. He was ne 1797. His father. Benj •• wa~ 
born in Va. in 1779 and died in 6/1654. 
(Alden Williamson Genealogy b} Jos. W. Alleu. 
c1962. in KHS Littr •• Pp. 31-2 I ~~~ ~~ 
~, ./.-.0:,.... bYll. ~~. b.~-r~ I~~ 
~ ~. (I \,i 0\ . Q, 5:1 
/TURKEYPEN'BR. OF INDIAN CREEK (Pike Co .• Ky): 
Benjamin Osborne had a lot fenced to keep lot 
of turkeys. (Lois Halstead. Indian Creek. 
Virgie PO. Ky • letter to me, 4/14/1989); A 
pen to catch wild turkeys. (C"E. Tackett. 
Wales. Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); Many wild 
turkeys were hunted there. (Goldie Benedict, 
Virgie, Ky., letter to me. 8/29/1989); , 
v' TURKEYPEN BRANCH of Ini'fian Creek (Pike Co.) 
(F735) 37"18'45" to 37"20'15"(lat), 82'38'15" 
to 82°39'15"(long); Named for abundance\of 
wild turkeys in that vic'. Local residents 
built turkey pens to catch the turkeys for 
food. (From i',El.search paper of Fon Tackett, 
principal of Geo. F. Johnson School, 10/15/74, 
acc.to Leonard Roberts); "'Trapping wild turk-
eys was a favorite pasttime ~f the boys and 
men. Whenever the haunts of the turkeys were 
found some of the men or boys would go and 
build'what was·called a turkey pen. The pen 
was made of-logs and cov.ered.· At the bottom, 
on one side, an opening, large enough to admit 
a turkey was made. To bait them,grain was 
scattered around this opening.'" (Agnes~ 
Auxier, Ms. Hist. of the Auxier Family, qtd. 
by Scalf, KLP, P. 115); 
/ TURKEY CREEK, formerly Turkeypen Fork of 
Big Creek (Pike Co., KyJI (check on this ••• ) 
Where early settlers built turkey pen. 
"strewed corn 'or buckwheat to induce 'the 
wild turkeys to go through a small hole or 
trench'under the bottom pole of the pen, 
when once they did go in they did not know 
how to get out." (sic) (R.J.Osborne, Pike 
Co. WPA ms.) ; Named for the abundance of 
wild ·turkeys in the area when first set1i:led. 
(Mary R. Hunt, Phyllis, Ky." letilEr to me, 
3/6/1989); , 
J The. TURKEYTOE Branches of Blackberry Fk. of 
Pond Creek (Pike Co., KY)I Alex'r. Murphy 
acquirea 100 acres on right hand'fork of 
Turkeg Toe (surv. 8/26/1859) (Bk. 59, P. 92) and 3 0 acres on Blackberry Fork (8/28/59) 
(Bk. 59, P. 93) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1528); 
The branches in configuration resembles a 
turkey's toe. So aptly named. (Willard Black-
burn, interview, 772271989; and Stearl Hat-
field, interview. 8/12/1989); Turkeys had a 
roost at these forks. People would go there 
to hunt for them. (Dorothy Smith of Mudlick 
Br. of Blackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, interv •• 
8/26/89) I 
/TURKEYFOOT (Pike Co., Ky); Shown on Matewan' 
15 min. top""::' map (1928) as located at the 
forks of Blackberry; where Left and Right 
Turkevtoe Branches meet; The Turkey toe 
branches are named for the'resemblance of 
their configuration to a turkey's foot. 
(Willard ~lackburn) Rurnwell, Ky., interview. 
7/22/1989) ; 
TURN HOLE HOLLOW,.,(Pike Co.): Nr. the Levisa 
Fork -of the BSR,'l-between Millard & Pikeville. 
"There the water was clear and beautiful and 
very deep. Fish were plentiful there as 
recently as 1930. Garfield and Richard Harri: 
son Sowards caught many fine fish in 'Turn 
Hole' over the years." ("The Sowards Family" 
by Lois Sowards Coleman, PIKE COUNTY, KY.' 
1821-1980 HIST'L. PAPERS, NO.4, (Pike Co. 
Hist'l. Soc., 1980, Pp. 6E30, 1J); 5 mi. s. 
of Pikeville (1979-80); Turnhole Hal. is wha1 
is shown as- John Hal. on the top. map. Ownedl 
by Charley Vanhoose. (Albert Bartley, interv., 
9/23/1989) (check on this •••• ); 
" .. in the river a hole turns all the time'." 
Implies this was separate from John Hollow. 
(Cleo Huffman. Pikeville. Ky •• letter. 9/28/ 
1989) ; 
~8 BRIDGE (Pike Co., Ky): Where the C&O RR's 
Sandy Val. & Elkhorn Subdiv. tracks cross the 
Elkhorn Creek, c. t mi. ne of the Letcher Co. 
line and nearly a mile above the Shelby Gap 
PO. Extinct. DK why so called; flag stop 
named for itg being the 28th bridge on the 
SVT&E Ry. Located at the midd'le of the 3 "low 
clearance" rr bridges betw. Shelby G'ap & the 
mouth of Marshalls Branch. (Everett N. Young, 
Pikeville, Ky,., letter to me, 8/21/1989) I 
v'. ( '. ) TURNIP BRANCH OF LEFT FORK of Peter Creek 
( Pike Co., Ky): "Ace. to trad., a passing 
neighbor on horseback stopped momentarily to 
chat with the man who was living in a cabin on 
this site. Noticing the settler did not appea: 
to be clearing the land for farming, the 
neighbor commented on it. The settler is said 
to have remarked that the land 'wasnt fit to 
grow anything on but turnips'l The neighbor 
laughed heartily and rode on, repeating the 
stories (sic) to. 9..:tf1grs along the way. From 
then on, the hal. was referred to as 'Turnip 
Branch'."(Geraldine F. Davenport, Huntsvill"e, 
Ala., in letter to me, 9/27/1989); 
TWOMILE FORK (aka ROCKS PRING BRANCH of 
Caney Fork of Johns Creek Pike Co., Ky : 
Acc. to the Harold 15 min. top. map (19m6) 
it extended for 2 miles to join with Jim 
Cannon (now Gannon) Branch to form Caney 
Fork. A headfork of Caney. On 7~ min.(F78) 
top map, it is listed')as Rock~ Br. and 
extends for r' m'i:l~S:.,";I dont Xe~ ~ lql~Y" why 
the n:ch. . l . .r~'n~ 
-t<' }'\l \,~ 
.r~ -tt"·~"$Y' 
VuNISON (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 1/4/188], Wm 
D. Bentley; 4/17/188], Thos. B. Campbell; 
Disc. 2/17/1885 (papers to Fish Trap) (NA); 
Could this have been a corruption of the 
given name Unisia or Unicy? Unisia (or 
Unicy or Eunice) Hamilton (.7/6/1852.,.4/4/1894. 
daughter of Jesse Hamilton & Pheny (Hall) 
Hamil ton. Married Kenas Farrow Sword on 2/151 1874; Acc. to Postal Route map, 1884, it was just be.low the mouth of Shelby Creek, on the 
bank of the Levisa, 4 mi. ese of Pikev. & 5 
mi. wnw of Powells Mills PO; Acc:-. to lIIarie R. 
Justice, it probably was named for Eunice 
Hamilton since the Swords liv.ed on Island Cr. 
in the area of the po. Jesse Hamilton was a 
Floyd Co. Hamil ton. Cle tter. 1129/89): 
W, 1>-, ,', /Vi')L..+-
J'UNISON PO (Pike Co,. Ky):Ppop. name Cloey 
(sic) 12/4/1882 W:R-. Bentley. On Chloe Cr. 
and.l'mi. e of BSR (Site Location Rept.); 

UPPER.JOES CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST (Pike Co., 
Ky): c. 11/1979; 
UPPER PEN FORK OF ? (Pike Co., Ky): Absalom 
Thacker acquired 50. acres here (n/30/1859) (Bk. 62, P. 333) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1748); 
vrUPPER EIGEON BRANCH (of Elkhorn Creek) (Pike C 
(F35'7) 37°14'45"(Lat), 82°31'15"(Long); Odgi-
nally owned by Tom Sanders. (Edgar Moore. 11/1 
/1974, via Leonard Roberts); Extends c. 3 mi. 
se to Elkhorn Creek. c. 1 mi. e. of Hylton. 
along Ky. 197. This name has beeh known locall 
for at least 30 yrs. and used to distinguish 
it from Lower Pigeon Br. which joins the creek 
from the Va. side. ih ne dir. about a mile 
below. Not called merely Pigeon Br. Which . 
. appears in an old top. map. (BGN' determination 
1964); . Probal:51y named for pigeons seen roostil 
there, first at Lower Pigeq~, then' they came Ul 
here. (Ac~. to Ample Sanders Calhoun. retired 
tchr. who lives on the highway. nr.the mouth ~ 
-t-L ,.. ~. \' ""-k,.....vl'e...v.I. 'II, I\;>", ~ , 
Isaac Moore acq,uired 100 acres on (,Pigeon 
Greek (surv. 2/17/184}) (Bk. 14, P; 208) and 
another 50 acres on same (surv. 2/16/43) (Bk. 
14, P. 213) (Jillson, 1971, P. 151}) as well 
as othe~ land on Elkhorn Creek and Cumbo Mt. 
in the 1840s and 1850s, incl. Old House Br. j 
1846 (Ibid.); 
/ v~anover Branch of Shelby Creek (Pike Co., K 
Named for an old lady, Granny Vanover, a 
midwife. (Chas. F. Mo ore, Shelby Gap, Ky., 
let~er'to me, 3/21/1989); John Vanover 
acquired 50 acres on Elkhorn Creek 7/31/54 (Bk. 42, P. 656) and Leander Vanover acquire 
40 acres on Pigeon Br. 10/10/82 (Bk. 106, P. 
244) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1775); WIJ). V'anover 
acquired' 78 acres on Three Mile Fk. of 
Shelby Cr. 7/4/1873 (Bk. 93, P. 502) (Jill-
son, P. 1775); also 100 acres on Shelby Cr. 
1/3/55, Bk. 46, P. 444 (Ibid.); Named for 
a large family. (Albert Bartley, interview, 
9/23/89); -
VVANOVER HOLLOW (Pike Co.) (F357) 37°12'45"(La-
82°32'30"(Long); Trib. of Pigeon Creek. Named 
Huffy John Vanover, early settler. (Chas. F. 
Moore, 11/11/1974, via Leonard Roberts); 
John Vanover-acquired 50 acres on Elkhorn Cr. 
7/31/1854 (Bk. 42, P; 656) and Leander VanoveI 
acquired 40 acres on Pigeon Branch 10/10/82 
(Bk. 106, P. 244) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1775); 
Paris R. Vanover acquired 126 acres on Laurel 
Br. 10/7/1883 (Bk. 106, P. 496) (Ibid.); 
VVARNEY (i!i'-h'y-a County, Ky.) Named by the 1st 
pm for himself. (A cc •. to Henry P. !Soalf, 
personal interview.at his home, 4/21/1971); (pron. "V(ah)r!nee" Lots of Varneys live in ±l 
the Tug River section. (Eva Powell, interview, 
8/16/1977); po est. 4/6/1904, Wm. L. Varney ••• 
(NA); On the Left Hand fork of.:Brushy Creek. 
Named for Larkin Varney, a local resident. 
(R.B. Maynard" McCombs, Ky. in a letter to ~e, 
7/4/1979); Named for Wm. L. VarneJ:!. The po ~s 
current. (Ibid·., letter to me, 7/26/1979); 
PO on the Left Fk. of Brushy Fk. of Johns Cr., 
11 mi. nne of Pikev. Named by and for its 1st 
pm, Wm. Larkin Varney.(Book, Pp. 303-04); 
~VARNEY PO (Pike Co •• Ky): Prop. name was 
Pauley. (Site Location Report); 
The county's Varney progenitors were John & 
Eliz. Hunter Varney who were wed in Rockcastl 
Co •• Va. in 1792. They later settled in Pike 
Co. cf Mrs. Pricy (Varney) Kimber1ain. Box 19 
Forest Hills. Ky •• who is revising the family 
history. (App. Expr. 12/1/1977. P. B5:1-2); 
/VARNEYBR. OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
Given as Bill Williams Br. on Williamson 15 
min. top. map, 1915; 
/VARNEY SCHOOL (Pike Co •• Ky) Consolo ele.sch. 
John & NIcholas 'l'arney owned the land in the 
vic. of the school. It was probably their 
heirs that deeded the ground to thn.School 
B'd. The school was named for the family. Ira 
Varney was Nicholas' son. He moved to the 
mouth of Churchhouse Branch. (Stearl Hatfield. 
interview. 8/12/1989); 
~ENTERS (Pike Co., Ky): Prop. name Cedar Port 
5/20/1882 Adam Venters, PM 4 mi. e. of 
Powells Mills. 7 mi. from Lookout. 4~ mi. 
from Fishtrap. t mi. e' of Marrowbone Creek, 
on s. side of Russell Fk. On Russell Fk.(Site 
Location Report); "I seriously doubt if the 
Venters PO and the one at Regina were ever 
the same. The po was Carman (not Carmen) 
spelled this way because it stood for a 
(railroad) 'car man.' The train stop was 
Venters, while the creek was Drv Fork." (Pau] 
E. Ratliff', Rockhouse Creek, letter to me, 61 
13/1989); . . 
J I "II 0 cv..J. 1911 
Inl191S ,the Carmen', PO was on 1I1ar;,owbone Cr. 
and the rr tracks; pet. by lI'fary~ •. Ratliff 
to be located 317 ft. s. of C&O tracks. 60 ft. 
s. of Marrowbone Cr., 610 yrd. sw of Venters & 
3 mi •. ne of the Lookout PO: On 7/31/1939 
Hattie C. Sterling (then pm) pet. for move to 
a pt. 330 ft. n. of the rr sta. at Venters and 
165 ft. from the creek, It rd. mi. e. of Rock-
house PO, and 3 rd. mi. s. of Regina PO (Site 
Location Reports): i.e. Carmen po served the 
Venters rr sta. & commu.): 
/CARMEN (Pike Co.): PO named by 1st pm, Willie 
Ratliff, for a daughter. c. 5 mi. up Marrow-
bone Creek. (Source: Nora Coleman Justice, 87 
to Arthur L. Long, Pikeville Col. student, fOJ 
Leonard Roberts); po est. 4/30/1910, Mary K. 
Ratliff; 5/25/1+, Hattie Coleman ••• (NA); 
Acc~. to Judith Wilson of Lincoln, Neb. (letteJ 
to me, 4/26/82), she was told QY Leonard 
Roberts of his interview with Igudge Ed Venterl 
who said "There was a group of families in-
cluding his grandfather ,who was there from 
about 1850, and the little cluster of people just gOot a p,o. and they named it Venters," 
~ ('0, ~ 5(?( (''''IY2- (n.,. q~- Pi~il!V 
The CARMEN PO had only one site and it was 
at Venters. In George Coleman's store. 
Hattie Coleman married C.B. Sterling. Her 1 family ran the po during its entire tenure. 
(Albert Bartley, interv., 9/23/1989); 
CARMEN' PO (Pike Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census 
Willie E. Ratliff (24-) and hi's wife Mary (26) 
were teachers. They lived with their one 
child, aj},daughter, Carmen (nee 1909); Acc. 
to 1900 'Sensus, Wm. was ne 1862 and his wife, 
Mary C. was nee 1861 and no Carmen-so these 
were obviously a different Wm. & Mary couple; 
J'VENTERS (Pike Co •• KY): "This hamlet with 
dpo is centered on Ky. 195. at the mouth of 
Lick Br. of Marrowbone Cr ••• 10 mi. sse of 
Pike,,~ The po was est. 7/10/1882 and named' 
for its 1st pm Adam Venters. who ovmed most 
01' the) area at that time. The po was disc. 
in 1894 and re-est. 4/20/19.10 as Carmen by 
Willie Ratliff who named it for his daughter. 
(Book. P. 304); Ace. to 1884 Postal Route 
map. it was midway (6 mi.) betw. Praise & 
Lookout (1. e. ne of Lookout). at ca. mouth 0, 
Marrowbone; 
v'VENTERS (Pike Co.): (pron. "V(eh)n/terz") 
Named for Adam Venters who owned most of the 
area. (Eva Powell, interview', 8/16/1977); 
po est. 7/10/1882, Adam Venters ••• 2/18/86, Ja: 
Venters; 7/10/1890, Geo. W. Venters ••• Disc. 
8/;98/94 (mail to Hass) (NA); Named for Adam 
1 Val'1ters, an employee of the C&O, who helped tc 
, est. a station here. c. 4 mi. up Marrowbone 
Creek. (Source: Nora Coleman Justice, 87, to 
Arthur L. LOl1g, Pikeville Col. ·student, for 
Leonard Roberts); Adam Venters acquired land 0 
Big Right Fk. of Harless Creek (1/16/89) (Bk. 
Ill, P. 362) (Jillson, 197I, P. 1778); 
/vr '*'(Pike County, Ky.) p~o·. est'. 8/11/1922 w,itl 
James D. Anderson, 1st p~m. (Ace. to the Nat'] 
Archives); Disc •. 7/15/1936 (mail to Fisht~ap): 
May have been on Morgan Fk. aT Levisa. c. t mi, 
from the river. (Bob Sweaney. 12/15/1988); 
5/8/1922 Jas. David Anderson. Prop. name Andy 
/Bend. 1000 ft. from Levisa Fk. and 1200 ft. 
from Morgans Creek. (Site Location Report); 
Jasfi'J D. Anderson (32) with wife Rachel (33) 
lived in the Grape'll:'ine ED. No mention of any 
children named Vi. Viola. or Violet (1910 
Census) ; 
VI BRANCH OF BRUSHY FORK (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co •• Ky): Just above Adams HoI. (q.v'.) 
Mentioned by R.B. Maynard. "Hist'l. Notes" 
col. in App. Express. date-? c. 1978. Nbt 
located on any map. 
VIRGIR (Pike Co.) (F189sw) (#121-378) 
~ 37 020' (Lat), 82 0 35' (Long); Named for Virgie 
Ratliff'. daughter of the 1st pm. (Leonard 
Roberts); '(pron. "V(ih)r/djee") Named for. 
Virgie Johnson. (Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/ 
1977); po est. as Clintwood, 4/3/1890, J .M'.J 
Damron; ch. to ?XiS' 5/14/90, Jas. M.J. 
Damron; Disc. 1 31 1 91 (papers to Robinsons 
Creek); Re-est'4 26/92, John Hopkins •• '6NA); (Namae-~aF-aR-a~e-a~~~~e-~fta~-FeH-~fte-~e-yeaFe 
ageT-Jee-aRe-~aRey~ One of.the ear1iersett-
1ers was W.0.B.(But1er) Ratlif'f'~ a merchant & 
logger who had a daughter named Virgie. She ew: 
was nee l876. In the summer of 1889 a po was 
est. there and named for her •••• Ratliff'" s 
~randson, Sid Ratliff', lives in Pikeville 
\c1968). J .M. "Matt" Damron was the Ist~pm 
and Mrs. W.O.B" Ratliff' was his asst. The 
po was in a home on the present site of G.F 
Johnson's home. G.F. Johnson, Sr. donated 
the land for the local schoolhouses. The 
1st coal mine in the vic. was opened by the 
Rogers Bros. c. 1917 •••• (T.,P. by SY'lvia 
Newsome for an English course, Virgie W.S. 
c1968 or earlier. Sent to me by Fred W. Cox 
school's principal, 2/28/1969); 
VIRGIE (Pike Co.). Virginia Lee Ratliff and 
Albert Si~.ney Ra1;liff were c!lildren of Judge 
Wm. Orlando Butler Ratliff, Pike Co. lawyer, ju!Jge. and timber dealer. WOBR was a Pike Co. 
sheriff from 1886-8 and coun~y judge 1902-06. 
ASR was a lawyer & Pikev, businessman. ne 
1878. Practiced law in Pikev. 1900-1915; 
thenceforth got involved in coal mining opera 
tions as sec. of the Kee1·Coa1 Co •••• WOBR·s 
dates=1B44-1908. Nothing more said about 
Virginia Lee Ratliff •••• (Kozee. 1961. Pp. 
57~~:3) 
W • 0 • B. 'Ratliff was the grandson of General 
Ratliff, a Pike Co. sheriff~ General was thE 
son of the Pike Co. Ratliff progenitor, 
James Ratlif~who had arr. there c. 1800. 
-(P. 97) (Ely, The BSV, 188.7.-); 
V VIRGIE (Pike Co.): Named for Virgie Ratliff, 
highly respected sister of A.S. Ratliff of 
Pikeville. (Source: Catherine Ratliff of 
Pikeville, to a student, name not given, of 
Pikev. Call., 12/14/1970, for Leonard Roberts 
"This v:il. with po is on Ky. 610 (old US2)), 
9 mi. sse of Pikev. The po, est. as Clint-
wood on 4/)/1890 with Jas. M. D~~ron, pm, 
shortly assumed the name oil' the 14 yr. old 
daughter of W.O.B. Ratliff, a Pikeville 
lawyer &: timber dealer." (,Boak-P. )06); 
vfWA~S PO (P~ke'Co., Ky): Prop. name was MolliE 
(S1te Locat10n Report); Named by James 
Anderson for Wales, Tenn. (Lois Halstead, 
Indian Creek, Virgie PO, Ky., letter to me, 
4/14/1989); It was shoWn on 1916 Pikeville 
15 min. top •. map as at the mouth of Turkeypen 
Br. otJ- Indian Creek;' Mollie was a daughter of 
Henry C. Akers; she was ne'e 5/1891 (1900 
Census) ; 
/WALES (Pike Co.) (F735) 37°20'15"(Lat), 82°38' 
30"(Long); Named for a small town'.in Tenn· and 
proposed by local resident, Jim Anderson. The 
Tennessee town was 'named for Wa~in Engl. 
(~¢c. to research paper of Fo~ackett, prine 
of Geo. F. Johnson S'i;;.h., 10/15/1974, from 
Leonard Roberts) I, (pron. "Wl~lJ.z") (Eva Powell, 
8116/1977); po est. 4/21/1904, Willard Akers, 
orner of est. rescind6'd' 9/16/1904; 12/28/1907 
Henry C. Akers .. ,'(NA); "Hamlet with recently , 
disc. po is on Ky. 122 & Indian Cree~, just , 
above the mouth of Turkeypen Br., 102 m~. ssw 0, 
Pikev. The po was est. 12/28/1907 ••. At the sug-
gestion of local resi. Jim Anderson, it was 
named for a small com. in Giles Co., Ten., whic 
,oJ" J'o......~rA....w \ .... ~ ~ "'~ -.4.-v- tWQ..l~\·",,-i.-I."\ "(l1n~"'_"1..' 
J WALES' "(Pike Co., Ky) I PO est. at the mouth 
of Turkeypen and later moved to C.E. Tackett' 
store. Tackett's Gro. above the Enterprise 
Chu. and on n. side of the rd. Willis Tacketl 
was pm for 23 yrs. and was suc~eeded by C.E. 
(Curt) T'ackett 8/193lJ. to 11/1975 when it 
closed. Jim Anderson, Willis Tackett, Ivy 
TacKett; Grant Martin, Steve Osborne est. it 
and"" decided on name but dk why. (C".E. Tacket-
of Wales, Ky., interview, 7/29/1989); 
/LOWER WALES SCHOOL (Pike Co.) (F73S) 
37 D 19'30"(lat), 82°38'4S"(Long); Est. 1932 and 
disc. 1967. Fon Tackett was last tchr. On 
Turkey Pen of Indian creel:.~At the~outh of 
Turkey Pen Branch, a log b dg. (~~nard 
Roberts) ; 
13 e f.,'y"'- 1l112., lo~ 
~~ o..~.& ... ~.,.e, ..l'v\." 
v!!:PPER WALES SCHGQL (Pike Co.(F735) 
37°20'30"(Lat), 82"39'I5"(Long); Est. 1932 & 
disc. 1967. Last tchr=Hurshe11 Tackett. (Ace. 
to Fon Tackett, who has researched on names 
and places of that area, 10/15/1974, from 
Leonard Roberts); 
/WALKERS BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): 
Samuel'.T.,!- -Walker was that family's Johns Cr. 
progenitor. He was a hunter and a blacksmith. 
(Ely. THE BSV. 1887. P. 150); Named for Wm. 
Alex'r: (B"ud) Walker who lived there. (G'ene 
Leslie, Johns Creek. letter to me. 5/6/1989); 
cf Julie (Mrs. Tom) BUrchett. Sycamore Creek. 
a genealogist. for this feature. (R.B. Maynar 
interview. 7/15/1989); Named for Gordy 
Walker's folks. He~oPiy recently died.'(RB 
Maynard, interNiew, "8/5(1989); In 1860 Walk-
ers lived nr. Thos. P; May, Pharmer Lesley, 
B1ankenships. Porters, etc. on Johns Creek; 
One mi. above Gulnare. Named for a local 
family. Gordy Walker died some 12-15 years 
ago, in his 90s. This may have been named 
for his father. (Troy T. Lowe, Gulnare, Ky., 
interview ,8/8/1989); 
-r I;JI fe- rY'v~ 'Y-'- l" ,.,:v 
Gordon Walker (ne 2/1874)olived betw. Jas. 
Walker (8/45) & wife Mary (12/44) and Wm. 
Collins (ne 5/44) and near A.J. Walker (5/79) 
and near several Scalf(s), Nunery(s), Black-
burn(s), Lowe(s) (1900 Census); James M. 
Walker (14) was son of Amy Walker (50), a wid, 
ow. (1860 Census) No Walker;" in 1850 Census; 
But in 1850 there was a Henry W. Walker (19), 
a carpenter, who lived nr. Thos. P. May, AIle: 
& Pharmer Lesley, Martin Lesley, James Elkins 
Edmond Clark, etc. In 1870, Oney Walker (nee 
Va. and age 60) was living with son Sam'l.{20 
etc. between Parmer Leslie (67) and Hawkins f 
Jackson & near Stephen A. Deskins (31, ne Va) 
Wm. Dawson. surveyor (53). and not far from 
James Ill. Walker (24); 
viMcCONNELL'S BRANCH OF JOHNS CREEK (Pike Co.): 
a west bank trib. not shown on any 20th cent. 
map. Is shown on the Burriss ms. map of the 
Johns Creek system, mid 19th cent. as betw. 
Martin's (now McCombs) Br. and Brushy Run. 
Pharmer Leslie acquired land on this branch 
in 1843. (Jillson, 1971, P. 1444); This is 
identified as Walkers Br. on 20th cent. pub-
lished maps; 
WAR FORK OF BIG CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky): Henry 
Smith acquired 100 acres here (1/22/1859) 
(Bk. 59. P. 107) (~illson. 1971. P. 1705); 
/WEDDINGTON BRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (of the 
Big Sandy River) (Pike Co., Ky): Named for 
the Weddington family of Pike Co. Their 
progeni tors were Henry and Jacoo:, brothers. 
From Russell Co., Va. to Shelby Creek, 1790. 
Henry was a merchant who died 1836 and was 
buried on-Shelby Cr!!'6'k. A son, William 
Wedd'ington, settled 7 miles below Pikeville. 
Wm. was born in 1807 and died 1878. Served 
in the Union Army. He was a Pike Co. Ct. 
Judge. (KOZEE, EARLY FAMILIES, 1973, Pp. 801 
4) 
viWEDDINGTONBRANCH OF LEVISA FORK (Pike Co.); 
Named for one of its early settlers. HEmry 
Wedd'ington. c. 1800. (He was a young man and 
married in this county. c.'lSOl. He came 
there maybe'1797/S. His family owned a lot of 
real estate around there. (lfenry P. Scalf, 
intervi'ew, 5/2S/1971); Jacob Wedd'ington 
acquired 200 acres on Wedd'ington Branch (2/7/ 
lSl,S) (Bk. 18, P. 17S) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1797); , 
~c. to the late Clay Wade Bailey. a descenl 
ant. the Wedd'ingtons did not settle first 
on Shelby Creek. but Jacob (one of the two 
brothers) settled nr. the present Coal Run 
and his bro. Henry settled on Johns Cre~k. 
Jacob later moved to Elliott Co. where he 
died. Judge Wm. Weddington was the son of 
Henry. or he may have been the son of John 
T. Weddin,gton who was son of Jacob. Wm. H. 
was ne 7/16/1842. Jacob's dates=1776-1869. 
(From data by Mrs. Edgar A. Lowe. Rt. 1. 
BOx 120. Rex. Ga. to Henry P. Scalf. UP'loyd 
Co. Hist'l. Notes" Pp. 4-5 of Pp. 1-54 in 
KY. KINFOLK, 9/1974 pub. by Clarence Shep-
herd, Dayton, 0., in Pikev. P.L.); 
Henry & Jacob Weddington, bros., from Va. as 
boys in 1790. Orig. a NC family. Henry becaml 
a mrchant. Jacob was a farmer and stock 
trader. Henry and his wife Eliz. (nee Garrel 
were wed 1800. Had 2 sons James & Wm. Vim. 
was judge and father o~ Robert M. Weddington 
The Wedd"ingij:;ons first sett-led on Shelby Cr. 
and Henry died 1836 and was buried there. 
Judge Wm. lived 7 mi. below Pikev. and died 
in 1878. (VIm. Ely, THE BSV, 1887. Pp. 151-3) 
1 WHITE BRANCH OF RIGHT PORK (of Long Fk. of 
. Shelby Creek) Eike Co., KY)I Where the 
Speight PO is. Named for a local family. 
(Frances Sowards, Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/ 
1989); 
/WHITES BRANCH (not given but probably in 
the Long Fork of Shelby Creek system. Pike 
Co.): Not given in Field's GUIDE. Named fOJ 
early settlers who came here from central 
Ky. looking for salt liyks. (Victoria Ander· 
son, 89. to Lynn Tilford Johnson. for 
Leonard Roberts); -' . 
/WHITE OAK BRANCH OF BUFFALO CREEK (Pike Co., Ky 
Assumes it was named for the trees because 
they were very thick in that val. And assumes 
it was named early. (Henry P. Scalf, intervie~ 
5/28/1971); Giv.en as 2 words on 7t min. top. 
maps but as one word on 15 min. Harold map. 
1915; 
./ WHITE POST (Pike Co., Ky): po est. 1/29/ 
1878,. Wallace J. Williamson •.. Disc. 1/15/84-
(p. to Mouth of Pond); Re-est. 4-/10/1884-, Vim 
O'Brien ••. (still in operation by 1930) (NA); 
White Post was on Big Creek, over It mi. s. 
of its confl. with Tug Fk. R. (Williamson 
15 min. top map, 1915); by 12/1/1895 it had 
become Whitepost •.• Disc. 10/15/1936 (mail 
to Nblan. W'Va.) (NA); 1st located across the 
Tug Fk. from Nolan. W.Va. When Willie Bevins 
became pm (after 1905) it was moved to its 
site (Ii mi.)up Big Creek. DK origin of name 
(Dorcas Hobbs, 2/771989) confirmed by Clyde 
Runyon, 2/11/89 who didnt know origin of thE 
name I vw Ir'; 1\: "- IS cc VI' "d G r ~ OJ> (''''-1 .\., 
f>n_·17 \_" ".....,.... 19io-, ~_IC\ "'"l .... 
~WHITE POST (Pike Co., Ky): 3/3/1884 Wm. 
O'Brien, pm. t mi. w of Tug Fk. & on e. side 
oil Big Creek., Whitepost 1/2/1899 W.A. Harril 
~ mi. s. of Tug Fk., 300 yards e. of Big Cr., 
~ mi, from Nolan PO. 1/16/1905 Sarah Ann. 
Stepp. Moved P9 1 mi. s. to a site It mi. 
from Tug Fk. on' the w. bank of Big Creek. 
3/23/1917 Sarah Ann Stepp.l00 yards e. of Bi~ 
Creek, Ii mi. from state line & It mi. from 
Nolan PO. (Site Location Report); 
WHITT' BRANCH OF ROAD FORK (of Pond Creek) 
(Pike Co., Ky): A mile below Pauley HoI. The 
1st right hand hoI. up the Road Fork. Now 
Sharon Heights, a subdivision. Named for a M! 
Whitt. (E.L. "Red" Stanley, Toler, Ky., inter-
view. 8/26/1989); 
~IDOWS BRANCH 0 ~RK (of pete~::~~) , 
Pike Co •• Ky: Named for the widows Ma (Polly) Charles and Eliz. (Lester) Charles. 
Eliz. was widow of Michael Charles. Mary was 
widow of Sam'l. Hurley, son of John & Char-
lotta (Sansom) Hurley. S'am'l, is said to 
have died in the CWo By 1870 Mary & childrer 
were living with Eliz. who was also widdowed 
by then, and also by 1880, on Right Peter. 
Eliz. was listed as head of household. Short· 
ly thereafter,they moved to what was to be 
called Widows Br. for them. Eliz. died soon 
thereafter. ( •.•. ) (Geraldine Davenport, 
~"etter, 9/27/1989); 
VWIDOWS BRANCH MT'. (Pike C9., Ky): Betw. Widows 
Br. of Left Peter Creek and T-urkey Br. of Knox 
Creek. Used, to be aka Low Gear Mt. "because 
it was so steep, people driy:ing over l'rad to 
drive in low gear.; The road has since been 
upgraded--a little I,~! (Geraldine F' •. Dawenport, 
Huntsville, Ala., Tetter to me, 9/27/1989); 
WILL ~~SOM BRANCH OF ROBINSON CREEK (Pike 
Co., Ky): l-mi. above Andy Akers Br. and * 
miles below ~ewsom (Phenia) Branch. Named fo 
the son of D~venport and bro. of Robert 
Newsom. (Lawrence Newsom, Robinson Creek, Ky 
interview, 7/29/1989); 
WILLARD TACKETT BRANCH (of ?) (Pike Co., Ky): 
G.W. Tackett-acquired 8 acres here (J/19/ 
1915) (Bk. 124, P. J45) (Jillson, 1971, P. 
1742) ; 
WILLIAM MULLINS CREEK (Pike Co •• Ky) I A ShelbJ Creek tr.ib. but location unknown. Ace. to PikE 
Co. Dee-d Book- A, (1820-1828). Booker Mullins 
deeded land on this creek to Joshua Mullins 
and this act was witnessen by Wm. Tackitt (sic 
and Thos. Johnson; , 
/WILLIAMS BR. OF FERGUSON CREEK (Pike Co. ,Ky): 
Named for a local family. J'ames Williams, son 
of Achilles ("Kill") and Melinda Williams, 
Pikeville residents, moved his family here in 
tlie 1920s. Jos. & Ben were his bros. Kill was 
age 38 acc. to 1880 Census. Melinda Rd. of~ 
Lower 'Chloe, just above the 1st Christian Chu, 
was named for her. (David,& Marie Justice, 
3/25/1989) : 
./ WILLIAMS BR'. OF POND CREEK (Pike Co., Ky) I 
DK who "named for. A lumber co. built a tram 
road paralleling this branch to the head of 
Johns Creek. (Clyde Runyon, 2/11/1989); Geo. 
Stump acquired 140 acres on William Williams 
Branch (8/8/1878) (Bk. 98, P. 153) (Jillson, 
1971, P. 1739); Named for a local family thai 
is still there. (Stear1 Hatfield, interview, 
8/12/1989); Named for Floyd WiUiams. (Johnn~ 
White, local storekeeper, interview, 9/2/89); 
William Williams acquired land on Johns Creek 
in the 1820s and 1830s. No Eli mentioned. 
( •••• ) (Jillson, I, 1971, P. 767); 
.j WILLIAMSON" BRANCH OF LONG FORK (of Big Creek) 
(Pike Co., Ky): Could this have been named 
for Benj. (Piddler Ben) Williamson (who marr. 
Esther- Bevins), the prop. of a steam, mill at . 
the upper end. of Long Fork of Big Creek? 
(Mentioned in Alley, P. 78); 
WILLIAMSON CEMETERY (Pike Co., Ky): On the 
right side or Lawson Branch of Johns Creek, 
5 miles above Meta. ~ohn & Elender Williamson 
lived and were. buried here. (Alley,. P. 93); . 
r\Q'1c1 (.,0, 
v/WINNS BRANC OF RACCOON CREEK (Pike Co.,. Ky) 
Oliver Wi .acquired 108 acres fro~John 
Rogers "(Ky. Deed B'ook_A,. P •. 18?) in 1805. 
\'linn was from Tazewell Co., Va •. In 1820 he 
dee:ded 108 acres to Barnabus Johnson (Floyd 
Co. Deeu Book A. P. 233. So th~ assumption 
is that the branch was named for him. (Faye 
H. Burke, Pikeville. Ky, letter to me, 5/16/ 
1989). Johnson lived om this branch. "There 
is no record of Oliver Winn-ever having . 
lived on the property." (Ibid.); Given as 
W ns· Br. of Raccoon Cree :, 1852. in land 
grant book. Jillson, 19?1, P. llO?); 
~INSTONS CREEK. (Pike Co •• KY)I Named for 
Winston Adkins. son of Steve Adkins.·a Pike 
Co. pione~. steve was the son of Wm. Adkins 
a Rev. War vet. Extends:for about It mi. e, 
then. ne to Russell Fk •• t mi. above Wihwrigh· 
Sta. and 2 miles below (nw of) Regina PO. 
(Source I Scalf) (Ac~. to Eva Powell •. inter-
view. 8/16/1977); Winston Adkins ne c. 180: 
in Va. Married Hannah. and they were parents 
of Winright Adkins (q.v.-Winwright Sta). The; 
lived nr. the Hamilton's Store PO. Ac~. to 
the 1860 us Census of Pfuke Co.; named for 
Winston Adkins. (Marie Justice. 3/25/1989); 
-/ WINWRIGHT (Pike Co.):. Named for Winwright 
Adkins. Virginian. Who had settled·there. 
Across. the river from US 460. c. 3 mi. above 
millard. (Source: O.K •. Long. 63. to Arthur L. 
Long. Pikeville Col •. st~dent.for Leonard 
Roberts); Named for Win right Adkins. ace. to 
his gt. granddaughter, Irene Spears, in a 
letter to Blanche Branham, 1/27/1981, and seni 
to me, by Mrs. Branham, on. 2/20/1981); Win-
wright Station (sic), a sta. on the C&O~ 
which provided pass. serv; Not a community. 
merely a sta. (Jack Sykes in letter to Mrs. 
Branham, 1/27/1981 •••• ); 
WINWRIGHT:Adkins was the son of Henry & 
Eliz. (Thacker) Adkins who were married in 
1824 in Pike Co. He was their oldest child 
and was born and raised on Greasy Creek. 
(JUSTICE-THACKER, A PICTORIAL HIST., wri tter 
compiled & edited by Paul W. Chaney & Glen 
E. Adkins, 1980,. P. 83)1 
Named for Winwright Adkins, son of Win-
ston. Ace. to Winwright's grandson, Fred Co 
(ex Prj,n. of Virgie H.S.), Winwrlght killed 
the unknown soldier buried on the roadside 
to/the "Breaks. He served in the Confad. arm 
Informant's mother also told her that "Win-
wright had killed the soldier; His grave is 
on the road just before the Via. state line • 
• ••.• (Eva Powell, interview, 8/1~Y19'71) 
Winston & Winright Adkins were son.s, of Henry 
Sr. and Eliz. (Hutchins) Adkins. Winright was 
born c. 1775 and married Lucy Thacker in 
Pitt sylvania Co., Va. He arr.in Ky. between 
1815 and 1820. Had a land grant on Greasy Cr. 
in Pike Co. He had a son Winston ne 1805 in 
Va. who married Hannah Coleman of Pike Co. in 
1 1823. Winright died c. 1854 and is buried at 
the Adkins Cem. at Winright. (sic) (Eldon J. 
May, "App. Anc. II col. in the Pikev. App. News 
Express., 11/2:3/1984, II, P. 1:1-3); (thus 
the Winright of Winright Sta. was the grandso 
of the above Winright and gt. grandson of 
Henry, Sr.; 
JWinright (sic) Adkins, age 2], acc. to 1860 
Census of Pike Co. Son of Winston Adkins, a 
Virginia-born farmer, age 55 and his wife, 
Hannah. Winright was born in Kentucky and was 
then living with his parents nr. the Hamilton 
Store PO. There were at least two other 
Winwright Adkins(es) (sic) living in the vic. 
of this po, acc. to the 1860 Census. 
Another Winright Adkins was ne 1825, son of 
Henry & Betsy Thacker Adkins and grandson of 
Winright. Marr. Sarah Boney. (May, op. cit.); 
WOLF' FORK OF BRUSHY RUN (of Johns Creek) 
(Pike Co., Ky):~eRR-Ma~-ae~~~pea-59-aepes) 
Thomas P. Mav acquired 5 acres on Wolf Pen 
Fk. of Brushy Run (surv. 7/2/1860) (Bk. 60, 
P. 424) (Jillson, 1971, P. 1478); 
viWOLFPEN BRANCH (of Left Fork) "(Pike Co.) (F735 
37"16'(Lat), 82' 39'(Long), Named for'the pen 
there to catch wolves that was built by the 
owner, Wm. Johnson. The wolves were eating his 
livesto<Xk. (Ac~. to Frances Sowards, 10/16/197 
from Leonard Roberts), Wolfpen Hollow on Long 
Fork. Named for the large number of wolves 
that denned here. (Source: Victoria Anderson, 
89, to Lynn Tilfc\rd Johnson, f"or Le6nard 
Rober'ts r ,"Where my gt. gram~father Wm. JohnsOl 
Y. had "a wolf peri to catch wolves." (Prances 
~ Sowards, letter to me, ,3/4/1989)' 
SO\!'- crt ~;~ ..... '" TD\..."''''"" 
~WOLFPEN BRANCH OF LEFT' FORK (~f Long Fk. of 
SHelby Creek) (Pike Co., Ky) I Wm. Johnson, Jr. 
built a pen in here to catch wolves that were 
troubling his livestock. 19th cent. (Frances 
Sowards. Etty, Ky., interview, 4/8/1989); 
WOLFPEN BRANCH OF ROAD FORK (of Brushy Fork 
of'Johns Creek) (Pike Co. Ky): Jos. Ray' 
acquired 25 acres on this. surv. 10/27/1903 
(Bk. 121. P. 19) (JUlson. 1971. P. 1622); 
WOLF PEN FORK OF HURRICANE Creek (Pike Co •• 
Ky) I (F78) Henr,Y Keathley acquired' 100 acres 
here. surv. 10/12/1857 (Bk. 57. P. 398) (Ji1] 
son, 1971, P. 1412); 
vV/OLFPIT (Pike Co.) I (Pron. "Woolf/p(ih)t") 
Acc. to Shirley Looney, Oma Coleman Johnson's 
father had told her that his father and he dug 
wolf pits there to trap the large no. of wolvei:' 
in that section that were preying on the live-
stoc~. In giving directions, people would refer 
to such landmarks as wolfpits," etc., Hence it 
became a commonplace name. (Eva Powell, inter-
view, 8/16/1977); po est. 7/19/1918. Warren R. 
Kaley, declined; 1716/1919, Ernest R. Nestor •• 
Disc. eff. 1/31/1930-? (Mail,to Regina) (NA); 
On Marrowbone Creek, below Helrier. Spelled tw 
words. Coal mine town. By c1954, mines in area 
had closed and pop. had returned to farming fo 
living. Broad bottom at that point. Had a 
countrv store then. (Gerald Griffin, "Plundere 
( . 
. WOLFPIT (Pike Co.): c 3 mi. up Marrowbone Cr • 
. JEarlier called Cedar for a large cedar tree 
~·there. Renamed for the large infestationpf 
wolves. (Sourcel J.M. Johnson, 94, to Arthur L 
Long, Pikeville Col. student, for Leonard 
Rqberts); Cedar po was e,st. 12/18/1874, H~y 
E. Coleman ••• Disc. 10/31/1881 (NA); \~ 
A large mining camp in the 1930s. Years before 
the camp was est., several trappers built a per 
'to trap the wolves who were killing their hogs, 
sheep, and other livestock. The place soon came 
to be called Wolfpen. (sic) (Myrtle Kelley,. one 
of the Pikev. Col. students who contributed to 
Folk Tales of the Cumberlands, mimeo. booklet, 
n.d., n.p.) (check: is she talking of Wolfpen 
or WolfpJ.t?) .... 
WOLF PIT (Pike Co., Ky-) I Mining camp. Was 
originally Wolf Pen, named for the capture 
of a wolf by an old set~ler~ (Paul Ratliff, 
Rockhouse Creek, let~er to me, 6/13/1989); 
viWOLFPIT (Pike Co •• Ky): "This hamlet & former 
coal town with dpo is on Ky. 195. at the 
mouth of Wolfpi t Br. of Marrowbone Cr.. 9 mi. 
sse of Pikev. The stream for which it was 
named is said to have been named in turn for 
the pits dug there to trap the large number 
of wolves that used- to prey on local live-
stock. The Wolfpit po was est. on 1/16/1919 
and Ernest R. Nestor was the 1st pm." (Book-
P. 323): 
~~l:.FPIT CREEK (Pike Co., Ky), "My grandf'ather 
Coleman, he owned all of' Wolfpit at this time. 
His name was John Coleman. Grandpa would sit 
and tell us how Wolf'pit got its name many of' 
times. This was back in 1860s. And these 
people would go to the head of' creek and they 
had built pens at the mouth of the creek. 
They would drive these wolves out of' the creek 
into the pen to capture 'em. That's how the 
creek got its name. There were only horse 
trails to get there. They traced them wolves 
out with their horses. If' the wolves got a 
chance they would bite the horses on the legs. 
This pit was made out of logs. T.his would 
usually happen in the fall. They'd be 
gangs of 'em he said. I dont remember 
exactly what he said they did with 'em. 
I guess they used 'em for food and clothing, 
(Sourcel Mrs. Richard C. Parsons, Millard, 
Ky. ne Wolfpit Creek, on how Wolfpit Creek 
got its name, in "Pike Co. Talesl Inter-
views by Teresa Coleman", a stud. of L. 
Roberts, Pikeville ColI. O.H. interviews, 
She's from Millard, Ky. in CUMBERLANDS, Vol. 
15 (1), Spring 1978, Pp. 22-5, 24); 
~,-
/WOODMAN (Pike Co.): (pron. "Wood/mon"). The 
Ritter Lumber-Co. had its headquarters there. 
(Eva Powell, interview, 8/16/1977); po est. 
po est. lO/9/1908, Wheeler Blankenship ••• (NA) 
The W.M. Ritter Lumber Co. of Huntington,WVa. 
had a planing mill at Woodman. This was a 
mill viI. at which the firm maintained office 
a store and a p.o. (Hannibal Albert Compton. 
LOOKING BACK'ONE HUNDRED YEARS: A Brief Bto~ 
of Buohanan Co. &: Its People, c.1958, P. 29) 
(at Pikev. City Libr.) The W.M. Ritter Co. 
was later a part of the Georgia Pacific Corp. 
The Ritter Co. had a planrngmill at Lower 
Elk, Ky.; Woodman is at the mouth of Lower 
Elk Fk. of Knox Creek; 
WOODMAN (Pike Co., Ky): Proy~ name Wheeler. 
Wnee1er Blankenship, pm. 6/1908. 2~ mi. e of 
Argo, Jt mi. w of Tug Fk., 90 ft. from Knox 
Creek, 17 ft. from Big Sandy & Cumbo RR. 2/161 
19091 Wheeler B. 60 ft. from Knox Cr. 2/22/17, 
C.L. Daugherty, to serve commu. called Lower 
Elk, 100 ft. from Tug Fk. (sic), 500 ft. from 
Lower Elk Creek. 10724/1927, Wheeler B. Now 
commu. is known as Woodman to.o. 2t mi. from 
Tug Fk., 20 ft. from Knox. Cr. Move '40 rods fl 
from old site, to Wheeler's store. 6/24/19J9 
R. L. Viarney. 2000 ft. by air & roa.d to Mingo 
Co. line. Woodman has its own rr sta. on N&W 
JOO ft. w. of Knox Cr. 25 ft. n. of Lower Ell 
Gr~, (Site Location Rept.) ; 
7/24/1939. R.L. Varney. 1700 ft. ne of rr sta 
9/7/45. Earl L. Justice. Moved 1320~~. 3.40 
ft. s· of Lower Elk Cr.. 3060 ft. e of N&'I'/ Ry. 
sta. 3/1/1946. R.L. v'arney. Moved 1/3 mi 
1.. ';1 
nw. 2" ml.. s. cof Tug R. and 50 ft. s. of Lower 
Elk Creek. (Ibid.); 
YARDLEY· (Pike Co •• Ky): Probably a coal 
camp in the Orinoco are.a. Probably used the 
Orinoco po. (c .1936) (WPA); 
v'YEAGER (Pike Co., Ky) PO est. 9/10/1899, 
Arthur VI. Steelman; 5/4/1901, Wm.-. B. Steelman 
••• (NA) (DPO) On Little Creek, just e. of US 
23 and 2 miles below (ene of) .the Robinson 
Creek po; Disc. 3/31/1956 (m. to PikevilI.e); 
Not a local name. Was it named for an early 
co~l operator? (Marie Justice,. 3/25/1989); 
2/18/1909, Adam Damron, 50 yrds. from Shelby 
Creek, 3·;4 mi, ne of Rop Cr •. PO and 5 mi-; s. 0 
Shelbiana· PO. 1/11/1913 A.B:. Call, 4 mi. s. 0 
BSR, 200· Yrds.· e.· of SJ;lelby Cr.~ 3 3/4 mL e, 
.of Rob Qr. PO,.350 yrds. e; of SV&E RR tracks. 
8/1/1939, ABC, Yeager Sta. (C&o) 340 yrds. e. 
of rr sta. 150 yrds.se of Shelby Cr., 50 yd~. 
sw of Little Cr. 2t mi. n. of Rob Cr. PO, 5 mi 
s. of Shelbiana. 7/12/1948 Mrs. Carla Kinney, 
serves commu. of Sookeys & Lit~le Creek. 200 
yrds. e. of US23/119~.No longer rr sta. at 
Yeager. '350 ft. e. of Little Creek, It mi. n, 
of. Rob Cr. PO. (Site Location Report); I:)\( rJ":J 
('-""" • '1\ ~ .s""", I (l"'{y-.~ I 1?-<J \>0\-, <& ~~ I 7/ 2...'1/&- 9} 
No Arthur & Wm. Steelman. listed in 1880-1910~ 
Censuses; Informant thinks it might. have been 
named ror Alex'r. Yeager, not local, pre-coal 
and maybe connected with rr. (Albert Hartley, 
interview, 9/23/1989); 
IYORKTOWN (Pike Co., Ky): James M. York ne 
Dec. 1847 in Ky. was Pike Co. judge in 1900. 
Check: could community have been named for 
him? Inc. c. 1959 to prevent annexation by 
Pikeville. cf Joan Johnson, a resident. (c. 
1984); Now a part of Pikev. Named for the 
family of Judge York's son, Charley, who ownec 
it and lived there ca. 50 yrs. ago. Charley's 
son"Bill, owned York Fum. store in the 1930e 
The judge, a lawyer, may have owned prop. 
there too. Johnson Mem'l. Cern. there and Yor} 
Cern. on the river above Y'town. (Marie & Davie 
'J'ilstice, 3/25/1989); ,Tames M. York, a lawyer, 
lived in Pike. Mentioned in 1910 Census as agl 
62. Son Charles York, a merchant, was age )0 
.'"" 'C1 .......... J_I'!...,...I r...... ,,:11 renJo" . .A w\'\l\.tl VJ'o.~ ~....L Go_ 
v!YOUNCE BRANCH (of Rightj Fork of Long Fork oj 
Shelby Creek, Pike Co.): Given as Yonts Br, 
on Wheelwright Top. Map. (F735) and in Fieldl 
Guide. Named for a pioneer family from S,. Cal 
who est. a sawmill at its mouth and owned 
much acreage of timber. (Victoria Anderson, 
89, to Lynn Tilford Johnson for Leonard 
Roberts) JOI"""""'~D"+S Cc--Id o )) 
Yonts (or Younts) Branch was'named for de-
scendants of pioneer Wm. Yonts, Sr. (probabl: 
ne 1770s in NC. He had at least two sons, 
Wm., Jr. & Solomon. (Dorcas Hobbs' '.'App. Anc 
APP. XPR-NEWS, 8/25/1979, II P. 1:3); 
/' YOUNCE BR. OF RIGHT. F'ORK 0 f Long Fk.. of 
Shelby Creek (Pike Co .• Ky): Solomon-Younce 
ne 8/20/1798. Married Sarah. Children include 
John, Abraham, Phillip, Geo. Washington •••.• 
(Ace. ,to T'.J •. Anderson of Wales. Ky •• a grand 
son of Phillip Younce. (Dorcas M. Hobbs. 
"App. Anc." coL in Apu. Exp. 6/9/1979 .• P. 
1012); Yonts is correct spelling. Named for 
a local family. At the Silas Johnson place., 
(Frances Sowards. Etty. Ky •• interview. 4/8/ 
1989) ; 
'/YOU~CE FORK, OF LITTLE FORK (of Robimron Cree: 
(Pike Co •• KY)"A,right;hand.tr.ib. at the, 
head of Little Fork. Named for John & Carol-
ine YoUnce who~lived there in the late 19th' 
cent. Descendants, still- do. (Lawrence Newsom 
Robinson Creek.-KY •• interview; 7/29/1989); 
Brack Younce. 67. Li"ttle 'Robinson Creek. die, 
7/7/1989. (Lex. Her-Leader. 7/9/1989. P. B4: 
On 1/21/1830 Wm.' Yonts. son of Wm •• married 
Nancy Ray., daughter of John Ray; I~ 1900. 
John Yonts (ne 8751) & Carolina. w~fe (nee 
11/61) lived betW. Dewba11 Tackitt (ne 8/66) 
& Geo. ' Osborn (ne 10/33); 
No Yonts, Younce, etc. mentioned in 1850-1880 
Censuses Y\KJ [,vi II i 0;::.... (19 00 I r g I D) 
John W. Yonts- and wife Caroline lived/betw. 
Henry D •. Ray (27) & Elisha Damron (?8) and nr. 
other Damrons, ~ohn W. Ray (36), other Rays, 
Littles, McCowns, in Shelby E.D •. (1910); 
~TTOO (Pike Co., Ky): Ali Farley lived at 
the top of Blaokberry Mt. and owned the land 
on Blackberry Fk. of" Pond Creek. ("'eI!leye") 
DK of Zattoo. Ali was bro. to Lewis. Lewis 
was father to Ransom (T"obe) Farley, Herb's 
father. Lewis moved to Blackberry Creek and 
owned the Ali Br. (Stearl Watfield,. BQackberr: 
Creek, interview, 8/12/1989); Ali Farley live 
se of Randolph McCoy who lived se of Stephen 
Adkins, John Murphy, etc. Then came the 
Butchers ,. then Dan'1. Scott (to/ Pond Cr •• ) 
(Thus Zattoo may have been on Blackberry Fk. 
of Pond, on top of Blac'kberry Mt., above 
Turkey toes; 
Aly Farley's neighbors in 1880 were: Riley 
Norman, James Farler (sic), John Scott, 
Randolph McCoy (of H-Mc feud fame), John-
B~ackburn, Jacop Blackburn, other McCoys, 
Hiram Bevins, on Blackberry Fk. of Pond; 
Aly Farley lived on Blackberry Mt. DK of a 
Zattoo PO. (Doro~hy Smith, Mudlick Br. of 
B1ackberry Fk. of Pond Creek, interview, 8/2' 
/1989); 
There was once a po.r':'), at the mouth of Peter 
n. of B'lackberry CreErlt, below the New Alma 
Chu. DK the name. (Willard Cook, McCarr,. Ky., 
interview, 7/22/1989); ,fferbert Farley, a resi 
dent, didnt know of this. (Interview,. 7/22/ 
1989); Neither of above had ever heard of a 
Zattoo PO as tun by Ali Farley. 
./ 
ZATTOO (Pike Co., Ky): PO est.'lO/22/188J, 
Ali Farley; Disc. J/18/1884 (p. to Edgartown; 
(NA); Aly Farley was the son of Sam' 1. F'arle~ 
who died in 1876; Ace •. to 1884 Postal Rt. 
map, Zattoo was 4 mi. nnw of Edgarton (Ky) anc 
7 mi. se of Rud' Bud (by road); Aly F'arley, a 
farmer age 6J, in Pond Enum. Dist. (19.10 
Censusl; 10/671883) Ali (sic) Farley, 178 mi. 
e. of Pond Cr., 6-7 mi. n. of Peter Cr., 6-7 
mi. s. of Red Bud PO, 8-9 mi. w. (sic) of 
Hatfield PO, 8 mi. w. of Tug Fk. not a viI. 
(Site Location Report); Aly (sic) Farley 
lived on Pond Creek. His wife was Nancy 
Bevins. (Scalf, E.KENT. Wo1. 8(1), 6/1972,P.2i 
ZATTOO (Pike Co •• KY)I Aly Farley (18~5-1920) 
and~wife Nancy (Bevins) lived on Blackberry 
Fk. of Pond Creek and are buried in the 
Farlev Cern. there. They had three children: 
John B. Farley (1867-19~~). Pricy Farley (Mrs 
Cri t Scott). tl8'69-). and Roland T. Farley 
(188~-) (Alley. Williamson Genealogy. P.I01)j 
Reference is made to Pro Zattee: Cushing, MD. 
Law. Co •• Ky, coal industry pionee-r and co-
founder,of the Law. Co. Mining Co. c18~Os. 
(Wol~ford, P. J5)Listed as Z. Cushing in 1850 
Law. Co. 'Census (but not in 1860, 1880). In 
1850 he was age In and ne,NY. Had JOOOacres. 
Wife was Nancy A. Cushing (29) and childrenl 
Mary. M.L ..• and Romana, V. (9.7.5). all girls. 
Zattu Vinson Leslie. son of James & Nancy 
Leslie. was ne Ashland. Ky. 7/1)/1886. Moved 
to Waterville. Wash. 190). Died 1950 and was 
buried nr. Seattle. (Cleveland I Lesley-
Leslie. Pp. 79-80). The po was obviously not 
named for him; but his name suggests that it 
might have been given someone's given name. 
But whose? •.• ; Zatto Cushing c. 12/8/18)9 
witnessed a will. Louisa. Ky; in 1846 he was 
a candidate for town justice. Louisa; Zatto 
was' a Just. of Peace 10/1842; Zatoo (or 
Zatee?) Cushing mentioned in court records. 
Law; Co. c.)/184); 
/ ZEBULON (Pike Co .• , Ky.) 
~.l/.n (Nowland Hall, d •. j. for WLSI, radio 
station, Pikeville, 2/25/77). On Raccoon Cr. 
37 0 32' (Lat) , 82°Z8'15"(Long)' Named for Zebulol 
Pike. (Leonard Roberts); Zebuilion P.O. 37°30'50 
(Lat), 8Zo28'30"(Long); Moved to the mouth of 
Burning Fork in 1941 from the mouth of Coon 
Creek. (Leonard Roberts); (pron. "Z(eh)b/Ydl/ 
.. nil) From Zebulon Pike. (Eva Powell, interview 
8/16/1977); For Zebulon Pike (1779-1813), New 
Jersey-born US army officer. Mission to trace 
Miss; R. source and headwaters of Ark. & Red 
R's. 1805-6. Disc. Pikes Peak. Killed 4/27/181: 
in attack on York, Canada ••• (Hiway marker in 
Pike Co. ct. hse yard, acc'. to GUIDE, No. 808, P. 12,): 
ZEBULON PO (Pike Co •• Ky): 2/5/1906 Mary 
Thompson. 6 mi. sw of Meta PO and 5 mi. ne of 
Pikev. PO. On e. side of Coon Cr. 2/22/1909 
Mary Thompson. 50 ft. e of Coon Cr. and 6 mi. 
sw of Johns Creek. 8/3/1923. Mary T. commu. 
of Mouth (of) Burning Fork. 270 ft. w. of the 
fork. 6 mi. nw of Raccoon PO. 10/23/1937. 
Gladys Maynard moved po to site 1~ mi. sw of 
ep~~T-s~~e previous site. 2 mi. w. of Coon Cr. 
land 4 mi. from Pikev. PO. 6 mi. sw (sic) of j Raccoon PO. (Site Location Report); Zebulon 
rural branch po was disc. 7/1976; 
~ZEBULON (Pike' Co.): 6/9/1880, John L. Hubbard 
••• Disc. efr. 10/14/1905 (mail to Meta); Re-
est. 3/21/1906, Mary Thompson ••• (NA), Named 
for Zebulonj M. Pike. (Sourcel Mary Ratliff"'"l 
76, to l),rtl).ur L. Long, for Leonard RObe~fts)~ 
Disc. 9/30/1959 (mail. to Pikeville) (NA : 
This viI. with a rural branch of' the Pikev. PO 
extends over 2 mi. along US 119 and Burning Fk 
of Raccoon Cr. from the foat of Town Mt., It 
mi. n~.of Pikev. to the mouth of Burning Fk. 
The po, est. on 6/9/1880 with John L. Hubbard, 
pm, was for yrs. located at'the jet. of'US 119 
and Burning Fk. It was named .•• :for Zebulon 00'. 
Pike. US A'!!l!lY officer-explorer and the discov-
erer of PiKes Peak." (~ook-P. 328) 
9.hri·stopher Columbus Maynard from New River. 
~urke Co •• NC. In 1796 settled on what's now 
Arthur Maynard's farm on Birushy Fk. (of Johns 
Cr.) Only Blackburns & Clays were there beforE 
him. while the Leslies were already nr. the 
mouth of Sycamore. 3 mi. over the hill from 
Maynard's settlement. His son James Maynard 
later moved 3 mi. up Brushy to a pt. just 
above the mouth of Spankum Br. either in or 
just before 1814 when his son Christopher 
("Kit" or "One-Eyed Kitty") Maynard was born. 
In 1815 James built home 500 yr{ts. up the cree' 
Scotts. McCoys. & Williamsons arr. in the are: 
about this time. Benjamine (son of Alden) 
Williamson'lived 1 mi. down the creek from 
prog. Maynard's 1st home. In 1815 C.C. 
Maynard's daughter Nancy marr. Benj's. son 
John. Later Allen Taylor bought B'enj. Jr.'8 
1000 acre farm. Taylor moved to Benj.'s 
house at the mouth of Home Branch. That 
house was rebuilt u~ the branch and then 
torn down c. 1969. (R.Bl. Maynard, "Hist'l. 
Notes" App. Expr. 3/14/1979. P. B411-2); 
Isham Mullins is mentioned in Pike Co. Deed 
Book A. 1820-1828; 
The Pikeville asst. postmaster in the late 
1920s-early 1930s was probably T.M. Ridd'le 
not Kidlile. But check with Sweaney •.•• fyof. 
-r.~'Ili .... ""I .... , .... o\-cJ\,-", •• o!-~ al,i, P"~'II"- A-~. 
'''''-00\ ,c..o\(~ Soh. 
Sarah Katherine ("Kate") Potter, nee Johnson, 
nee 8/29/1883. Taped interview with her in 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 4/19/1974 at the home of D & 
1ft Ira Potter, l\1ays Branch. 
(as];: her how she came by her nickname "Kate") 
She had bros. John & Ben F. Johnson (see Pike 
N-App. Expr. 10/24/1979, P. 7:3) 
Sarah. Vanover. 77. listed in 1910 Census as 
living in Upper Elkhorn Enum. Dist. Ira 
Potter. 24. also listed in same dist. in 191 
Wi th wife Sarah C.. age 24. 
Ample Sanders Calhoun nee 7/16/1896 on the 
right hand fork of Sycamore Creek, daughter 
of Thos. Jefferson Sanders and Malinda Ellen 
McCoin Sanders, granddaughter of Wade and 
Hannah (Potter) Sanders and gr. granddaughter 
of Thos. Ji. Sanders. The latter settled at 
The Flatwoods at the head of Sycamore •. In 
6/1921 Ample marr. Jas. Orlin Calhoun who 
died in 1953 •. She was a sch. tchr. For~hile 
both ran a store at Hardy. (Alice Kinder on 
Ample, .Mt. Roots col. in App. News-Xpr., 
1/30/1980, III Pp. 1,4,10); 
Robert Damron owned land on the Left Fk. of 
Caney Creek~ (of Shelby) (1901-02 Rept. of the 
Ky. Dept. of Mines, P. 410); 
\ 
\. 
"Generally speaking, the term mining town 
refers'-"to an agglomeration of dwellings and 
other structures grouped about a mine. The co 
either owns or controls, thl10ugh subsidiary 
orgs., the land. on which the buildings are 
erected, incl. the co. store, the tipple, the 
dwellings, the chu., the sch., the po, and 
sometimes even the burial ground. Such a com. 
is typically uninc., altho' it maybe a part 0: 
a larger inc. municipality." (Mack H. Gillen-
water, "Cult. & Hist'l. Geog. of Mining Settl, 
ments in the Pocahontas Coal Field of S. WVa 
1880-t'0 1930" Diss-Geog. U.Tenm 1972, P. 39) 
"A hamlet is a .small uninc. place of less 
than 150 people." (Ibid., P. 40, ace'. to G. 
Trewartha, "The Unihc. Hamlet" Annals of Assn 
of Am. Geog'rs., 1942, Pp. 32-3); Village is 
"an agglomeration of pop. larger than a hamle' 
but smaller than a town, with a pop. ranging 
from 150-1000.~ (Ibid., P. 41, acc. ,to J.A. 
Alexander, ECOJ?-.' Geog. 0 Pr~ntice-Hall, 1963!1. 
P. 525); Town J.f the pop. J.S betw. 100-250Cl,'J 
and "has add' 1. urban features beyond those- 0: 
a viI." (Ibid. from Alex'r. o P. 526); Towns 
offered "a (greater) variety of goods and 
services than (that) offered (by) viI. & ham-
lets." (Gill-Pp. 41-2); , 
"In 1906, the real dev. of the coal indo in 
the BSV began. Hundreds of coal mining towne 
both large and small sprang up around the 
mining operations in the narrow isolated 
valleys." (P. 286). "The ••• 1920' s was a 
period of retrenahffie~t. A large percentage 
bfthe mining co's. in the .BSV' went bankrupt, 
operators lost their investments and coal 
miners and their families suff""ered great 
hardships .... " (P. 287) (Chapman, Diss.,1945: 
Fordson Coal Co. had mines at Hardy, Stone, 
Pinson Fork, McMeigh, c1925; Pond Creek Coa] 
Co. had mines here , c1921. 
"Pond Creek Coal Co. began ops. c.191), on 
the completion of the rr from Williamson to 
McVeigh. However, much of the coal and some 
surrace in this area was purchased before 
1900 by agents of financial interests in the 
bi.g cities." (Clyde Runyon, letter to me, 
1(6/1980) ; 
Henry Ford bought the Pond Creek Coal Co. 
in-Feb. 1923. It became the Fordson Coal Co 
which included mining camps, company houses 
mirtBs. In the stretch between Hardy and 
McVeigh. Some 1300 p~rsons lived in the co. 
houses along that stret,ch. These houses 
were 2 family, ,2. story frame bldgs. rented 
by the coal co. Ford sold out in 1936. (Bob 
Hill, ""Garden Spot' --Ex-Miner Recalls Old 
Days When Coal Camp Bloomed" LCJ, 11/8/78, 
P. Bl:3-6) 
On 12/28/1922 the Ford Motor Co. completed 
thepurchase of Pond Creek ·CoanCo. lands. 
plants., equipment in PiKe Co.' for $10 m. 
Thos. P. Davis was ~he pres; of the POCC. 
Since 192Q Ford had been buying Pond Creek 
coal to transport to its Detroit factories. 
Acc. to LCJ; 12/2)/1922. ~he Pond Creek Coal 
Co. is primarily a Boston, Mass.-owned corp. 
They acquired the landS and opened the mines 
some 15 yrs. before. The firm was operating 
8 mines in Pike Co. with a daily output of 
c. 15,000 tons. The company owned 6000 acres 
(sic.). Their Ky. offlice was at Stone, Ky. 
Ford wanted coal for its fuel supply. (AP 
release, 12/28/22) 
Ford' tried to buy the Elkhorn ':C<.>3.1 Corp. 
holdings in Floyd, Ma~., & Letqher Co's. but 
considered its 22 m. ~ asking price too 
steep. (LCJ, 12/23/1922). Ac~. to news item 
in the LCJ, 3/31/1923, the Fordson Coal Co., 
Inc. was :formed to manage aJ,l Ky. and W. Va. 
coal activities for the Ford Co. Ford 
acquired Peabody land,an~ property in Clay, 
Leslie, Harlan, Perry, Letcher Co's. Pond 
Creek Coal Co. controlled 28,000 acres in 
Pike Co. (sic). Acc~ to LCJ, 3/27/1937. the 
\r., Fords:.on Motor Co. of Dearborn, Mi. purchased 
the Fordson Coal Co. properties in Pike Co. 
on 3/22/1937 for c. $4.7 m. 
Henry Ford and son Edsel bought the Pond Crk 
(Pike Co.) mines in 1924 from the Pond Creek 
Coal Co •• their original developers. About 
then Ford bought properties in Clay Co. They 
'were consistent with Ford's "policy of con-
trolling and producing all the raw materials 
required in the manufacture of automobiles." 
on June 1936, Ford sold the Pond Creek 
properties to the Tierney interests--the 
widow and sons of Lawrence Tierney--which 
had for some time run the mine at Sharondale 
The Tierneys est. a company called the East~ 
ern Coal Co. to-run that operation •••• K 
("Tierney Company Buys Pond Creek Mines of 
Fordson" PIKE CO. NEWS. 6/11/1936. P.l:3. 
~Q'" I") ,... n I. _ 
The Pond Cre~k Coal Co. was inc. 11/26/1911 
in Maine. By c1919 it owned 28,654 acres of 
coal land in Pike Co. G.L. Stone was Chair. c 
Board. His home NS Brookline and of~ice was 
in-Boston. The Pond Creek corp. offices were 
in Portlan~, Maine, and the mine's home offic 
was in Stone, Ky. R.S. McVeigh of Cinci.,O. 
was Vice Pres. (Moody's, 1919, P. 1035); 
James & E1iz. Elkins (she was nee' Priest) 
lived at the present Jefferson Elkins farm on 
Brushy Fk. (Johns Creek). (iI1a~'l1ard, "Hist'l, 
Notes" col. in App. Xpr. 12/15-22/1977, P. 
B413); Jefferson Elkins (c1912) .lived betw. 
W.W. Lowe and Heenon iI1aynard (at the mouth of 
Spankum) (Ibid. 13/18/1977. P •. A19:5-:6); , 
"Consolidation (Coale Co:) repurchased the 
stock of the Sandy Val •. & Elkhorn Ry. Co. on 
7/1/1923 .and oper,a·:f;ed the road until 6/30/1925 
at which time it was sold to the C&O Ry. Co." 
(Beachley. hist. of the Consolidation Caol Co. 
P. 62) l . . 
Jillson. Ky. Land Grants. 1971. Part 2. 
Recorded in Ky. Land Office, Frankfort' 
J 
Benj. Williamson settled 1795 on Tug Fork, 
at the mouth of Pond. He was the grandfather 
of the first Wallace J. Williamson. Also 
just before 1800 John Williamson settled in 
the Johns Creek country. (P. 148) Benjamin's 
son was Benj. Jr. His sons incl. VlJW, a 
Catlettsb. businessman. (P. 150) (Ely) THE BSV 
1887) ; 
Reuhen Mead acquired 50 acres on Jinneys Fk. 
(surV:'. 4/19/1841) (Bk. 8. P. 124) (Jillson. 
1971. P. 1481); Benj. Mead acquired 100 acres 
on Jenneys Creek (1714/1848) (Bk. 24. P. 403) 
(Ibid); Reuben Meade acguired' 50 acre s on 
Coker Branch (2/10/1846) (Bk. 18. P. 132) 
( Ibid); Wm. Me,'l.d acquired 166 acres on Mikes 
Branch (4/21/1867) (Bk. 72. P. 478) (Ibid., P. 
1482) ; 
Isaac Greer acquired' 200 acres on Beefhide 
Creek which were surveyed on 5/24/1858 (Bk. 
57. P. 406) (Jillson. i971. P . . 1277); and 100 
acres on same (sur •. 5/23/58) (Bk. 57. P. 459) (Ibid.); James Greer acquired 150 acres on' 
Cabin Fk. of Dort'on Creek (sur. 5/26/1858) 
(Bk. 57. P. 417) (Ibid.); 
Isaac Moore, early settler, owned much of 
Elkhorn Creek land, died in Y.a. in the CWo 
(Chas. F. Moore, his gt. grandson, Shelby 
Gap, Ky., interview, 4/1/1989); 
James Madison Ramey, Sr. (ne c. 1783-died 185' 
From Scotto Co., Va. Lived on Coon Creek wherl 
some of his descendants 'continue to live. 
Included were his sons. John Ramey (10/10/184. 
-9/9/1903), Jos. B. Ramey (1852-12/16/1938), 
(Jeanette Elswick in Pike Co. Rist. Papers #5 
1983, Pp. 56-8); 
Henry Phillips was his family's prog. in the 
Tug Fk. val •• at least by 1810. Ne Penna. in 
th'e 1760s. Acc·'. to Rev. Cecil Phillips. Box 
85. Burnwell. Ky. 41518. (Dorcas Hobbs "App. 
Anc." col. in the App. News-Xpr. 11/24/1979. 
·P. 7:4); 
Henj •. Young acquif~d 86,000 
Creek (8/29/1865):~) (Hk; 69, 
1971, P. 1842); 
acres on Elkhorn 
P. 253) (Jillson, 
Robert Walters lives in the Town &, Country, 
Shopping Center. Age mid 80s. Bro. to Walter 
P. Walters. He owned the stockyard at that 
site. before WWI. Sans leg but never learned 
to walk on crutches. Ask him about Peter Fk. 
(RB Maynard & Walter Parsons. interview. 7/15i 
1989) 
A Ms. Pat Quiggin. Dept. of Anthro •• UK. 830 
Furlong Dr •• Lex. Ky. 40504. Some 7 yrs. ago 
she interviewed RB Maynard for info. on some 
early area families. (RBM. interview. 7/15/89) 
Clarence "Pic" Picklesimer, age late 80s. 
Physically ill but still mentally sharp. 
Knows a lot of Pikeville area hist. Had.been 
a local businessman. (R.B. Maynard,. interview 
7/15/1989) ; 
Bill Ramsey lives in the cut b~ th~ rr as it 
goes up Stonecoal from Coal Run. 437-4579. 
He heired' a lot' Of coal land on Brushy. etc. 
Managed Ballard Wed~ington's estate. Retired 
now. Can tell me about ~rushy and maybe about 
the area along the Levisabelow Pikeville. 
(RB Maynard & Walter Parsons. interview. 7/15, 
1989) ; 
The Right Fork of Brushy Rqad is paved till 
Rays Store at the foot of Fords Mt. 
Orrison, John C. and Asa H. Runyon, sons of 
Adron Runyon heired land on Pegs Br., Grants 
Br., and Meetinghouse Br. of Pond Creek in 
1859. (Pike Co. Will Book A, camp. by F'aye 
Burke; 
/LEV'ISA FORie: (of Big Sandy River) (Ky) I "The 
La V:isee. or Levisa. fork. as commonly called 
or Louisa. as sometimes erroniously called. i 
said to mean the picture. design. or repre-
sentation. It was so called by an early 
F~ench explorer in the region. from Indian 
p,ii'tures or signs. painted on trees. near the 
he-ad of the stream." (sic) (John P. Hall. 
',TRANS-ALLEGHENY PIONEERS. 1st edit.. 1886. P. 
47), 
~LEVISA FK. (Pike Co •• KY)I Pioneer Mathias 
Harman "executed 'bond to make a deed (in 
1796) to land 'on Levicy River below Ivy 
Creek' ...... (Scalf. KLF. P. 77); 
Alleged to be a "colloquialization" of the 
French le visa (pi6tureor design). Acc. to 
trad. it was name&by a French trader for thE 
many 'paintings cifbirds arid (J!eas'4;l!I) animals 
found on rocks and trees along the riv.er's 
banks. (Mitchell Hall. Hist. of Johnson Co. 




J LEVI-SA FORK OF THE BIG SANDY RIVER 
(Pion. "wv e e see") -"The Levisa Fork of 
the Big Sandy River--that has been a dispu-
ted name for ever so long. All the oldtime 
maps show Levisa Fork being from -L-ouisa 
(pron."Lu!eez!ee) on up to Paintsville cleal 
to the head, J,.lp to Russell's-Fork •. But all 
the later people and all the documents and 
papers refer to it as "'Bi~SandY to the . 
Iievisey.·-· There - seemed t be some mixup on ii 
But anyway, Levisey, as"I' e been told, was 
named after some old pioneer woman ••• -.But I_ 
would think Levisey Fork would be the fork 
mt~ate would rUllkin~olthe river about 5 or-6 ~l. s above . .t'~ ev~l. e, l../~ ~ ~ Ir-'V' 1;-
Millard's located~ I always called that 
Levisey Fork that heads back agin' GrUndy, 
Va. From there would be the Big Sandy. 
But· not many histori'ans will have 'i t that a-
way. They want it all called Levisey, all 
the way down to Louisey. And then they say 
that's Big Sandy River. When you hit 
Louisey, on down, is Big Sandy'River. So 
that's (would) still be a bone of conten-
tion-, I suppose, among writers and. histor-
ians as to which is which." (Rufus Reed, 
interview, 8/1/1971); , 
vWallace Willianson doesnt see ho~1 Levisa can 
be a co Z'ruption 0 f Lo ui sa. Levi sa is a spell 
ins vlell-attested to as early as 1810. Cant 
think of any 1'lay the shift coUld have occurre 
(Interviel'/, 4/24/1971); Levisa drains c. 567 
sq. miles in Pike Co. (Norwood Rept. 1903. P. 
424). ; 
On LEVISA FORK (Gfothe Big Sandy River (see' 
Bob Kennedy article in the Big Sandy News, 
7/6/1972, P.2:5-6, q.v.) •.•• 
/LiVISA FORK- of BSR (Ky. )-.- 140 mi'. long from 
source In Va. at :no09'06"N, 81 '54'{)5"W. 
flows nnw into Ky. to join the Tug Fk. to 
become the BS_R at Louisa at 38' 07' 05"N. 82°36 
06"W. To validate mapped and documentary 
application of name. acc. to Dec. List #7503, 
7-12/1975. P. 10. Officially declared variant 
names Lavisa Fk. (a misspelling). Louisa Pkc., 
and West Pork. Heads 65 mi. above Pikeville; 
Levisa Fork was identified as such as early al 
1804 (Deed Book A, Floyd Co.); 
./ LEv:ISA Fork (of the Big Sandy River (Ky.): 
Dr .. Thos. Walker camped at present site of 
Paintsville. 6/7/1750. Discovered French 
cabins at the mouth of Paint Creek. Named 
stream Louisa for the daughter of King George 
II and sister of the Duke of Cumberland. (Hi-
way marker at jet. of Ky. 40/581, acc-. to 
GUIDE. No. 903. P. 153); Dr. Thos. Walker. in 
his ~ournal. entry of 6/7/1750; mentions 
having named this stream Louisa River. This 
(orig.) name "was-retained until about 1825. 
but there is evidence of corruption as early 
as 1775 •.• ;There seems to be no other explana· 
tion of the change from Louisa to the present 
Levisa. except it must have been the illegi-
hility and misspelling of the early records. 
It is easy to turn ail '0.'"' .and a ';U~ into a 
'v'. One such phonetic spelling picked up 
by hasty transcription, especially if it was 
an ofricial document .and given wide circula-
tion, would do irreparable damage to a name. 
(Seal!, KLF'", Pp. 25-~); 
Sen. Doug Hays introduced bill in Ky L 
1 t k t r • eg. as wee· 0: change the name of the Levisa 
Fk. t~ the Blg-SomdyR. (FCT. 2/25/1954-) 
State Sen. Doug Hays of:' McDowell, Floyd 
Co. "introduced a res,olution in the 1954 G.A 
to change the name Levisa 'to"Big S~y. 'The' 
resolution made official a name the people 
were commonly bestowing" This is Res. #28, 
Ky. ACTS 1954; Chap. 260, P. 680. (Scalf, 
-KLF', P. 437,' Ft. #11); 
" - : .... J 
/ ;'The/Tug Fk. probably received its name as a 
direct result of the Sandy Creek expedition. 
/The most commonly held theory for the naminl 
of the Tug Fk. is probably inaccurate. This 
theory holds that the men on the Sandy Creek 
exped. of 1756 killed two buff,alo upon their 
entrance into the area and hung their hides ~ 
to dry. During the retreat after the mission 
had been aborted some of the men were report· 
ed to have cut the hide into strips of 'tugs' 
and ate them, hence-the name 'Tug Fork' 
(Withers, 1895). Journal accts. by members 
of the exped. state that the bufralo were 
;. -~J 
• '<> < k~lled and hung to dry but do not discuss 
the above ac~t. The first reporting of the 
cutting up of the hide into strips does not 
occur until much later. after all the member: 
of the exped. had died./Two alternative ex-
planations exist for the naming of this 
branch of the river. Virgil A. Lewis (19061 
262) states that the name comes from the 
fact that men bers of the exped. were con-
stantly tugging at oars in an area known as 
'The Roughs of the Tug.·' The most like)y 
. explanation, however, is that the Tug f;k. wa: 
named'. from a Cheroke.e word, tugulur, which 
means 'the fork of the river.' (Stewart. 
NOTL, 1945, Pp. 139-40)" (TUG FORK VALLEY: 
FLOOD DAMAGE REDUCTION PLAN, US Army EnginBE 
ing Dist., Huntington, Corps of Eng., June. 
1980, App. F: Social & Cult. Resources. P. 
F29). References: Alex'r. ScottcWithers, 
Chronicles of the Border Warfare, edt by R.G 
Thwaites & L.C. Draper. Cinci-, 1895; Vi. 
Lewis, First Biennial Rept. of the Dept. of 
Archives & Hist. of the State of W.Va., 
Charleston, 1906)·; 
,/ TUGi FORK: Was 1st called Laurel Creek, or at 
this was the name given to it by Dr. Walker 
in 1750. It was considered but a fork of 
the Great Sandy Creek. "The name was never 
current and remained only an obscure entry 
in Walker's journal for six years" (until 
Lewis' expedition against the Indians in the 
Ohio Val.) (Scalf, KLF, Pp. 41-3); . 
By the mid 1770s, the Tug' F'k. was being 
called The North Fork of Sandy and the East 
Fk. of Sandy River. With the Levisa then 
called the South Fork Sandy (later the "West 
Fork) . (Scalf. The Stepp/ Stapp F'amiliesof 
Amer. 1976, Pp. 338-9); 
/TID FORK (of the Bi :sand River • ~I!1ps of 
leather theory to st . ve off starvation) is 
1.macceptable to" "l'Tal!1Jace Williamson. No one 
has ever come across the word from that period 
'Idth that meaning. Not in any dictionary ~ " 
Pr-obab1y a m:l'thical (i.e. folk or poPular) 
derivation. Neither does he aocept tUg as 
paddlillt: a oanoe • He doesnt l;no~1 i1hat the 
origin of the riverl s name is. May be d"erived 
fr-or:! the 1«lrd "tug" -but he doesnt lm01'r "hat 
that Nord means. ~![allY names are derived from 
misunderstanding of something else. Cornup-
tions~ (In tervie1-r , 4/24/1971) 
v'TUG FORK OF BSR (Ky): 135 miles long from its 
source in W.Va. at 37°16')8"N, 81 0 26.'07''W, 
flows ne to ]oin the Levisa Fk. to form the 
BSR. at ·Louisa at 38°07'05"N, 82°36'06"W. 
Approved over TU, Fk. River. ace. to BGm Dec. 
List #7503. 7-:).2 1975 P 10; . The Tug heads 1n the ~lat Top Mts. of Va. Ex-
tends nw to join Levisa at Louisa. The Tug 
separates Ky. & Va. "For a short distance in 
that sect. known loe~lly as 'The Roughs'." 
Tug is 154 mi. long and Levisa is 160 mi. 
(Chapman, Diss., 1945, Pp. 10-11); 
~TUG FORK OF THE BIG SANDY RIVER (Ky.)1 Long 
Hunters (sic) traveled along this stream 
down from Va. "killed deer and hung their 
skins in trees. Dried deer skin was called 
'tug', On the return tr~p the hunters were 
starving and they took these skins down and 
made soup over them." (Source: ;Jj)ou~las 
Galbraith, Paintsville, Ky. to Myrtle 
Jenkins, Johnson Co., -Pikeville Col. student 
for Leonard Roberts, 1969); 
More on the naming of Tug Fork of the Big 
Sandy River, see Collins, HISTORY OF KENTUCKY 
Lewis Collins; Revised edition by Riohard H. 
Collins, 1874. (Reprinted by the ,Ky. Hist. 
Soc .• , 1966, Vol. 2, Pp. 459-60) •.••• 
J On the names of ;some Madison Co. Ky. oommu-
nities, see GLIMPSES OF HISTORIC MADISON 
COUNTY, KENTUCKY, by Jonathan Truman Dorris 
and l'1aud ,'Ieaver Dorris, Nashville, Tenn: 
Williams Printing Co., 1955, Pp. 67-9. 
(none named for females) 
/ 
TUG RIVER' (sic) (Pike Co .• Ky): So named by 
"some of General (then Major) Andrew Lewis' 
soldiers returning from the Big Sandy expedi-
tion of 1756. when they became so straighten-
ed for food that they had to boil and eat 
their rawhide buffalo thongs and tugs to keep 
from starving." (John P. Hall, TRANS-ALLEGHEN 
PIONEERS, 1st edit •• 1886, P. 47); 
.<TUG FORK OF BSR (Pike Co •• Ky) I The Tug Fk. 
drains c. 226 sq. miles in Pike Co. (Norwood 
Rept •• 1903. P. 433); 
JTUG FORK OF'THE BSR (Ky) I "In 1757 a detach-
ment of Va. troopers were sent to est. a fort 
at the mouth of the 'Great Sandy'. Trad. 
tells us that they camped one night at what 
was called 'Burning Springs', killed two 
buffaloes and hung their skins on a beeoh 
tree near the 'blazes from the water. They 
endured many hardships 'on th~s journey. On 
their return, when they reached the burning 
stream the 'buffalo' skins were cut into tugs I<' 
and each trooper was given'a strip of the 
hides. F'rom that incident trad. telIs us tha 
Tug F'ork rec' d . its name. It - (WPA notes, from 
LOU. TIMES, 10/21/1927, from Collins Viol. liL, 
P. 679) I '0'("' L.~ ~J' 

!~:: 
,/ TUG FORK (of the Big Sandy River) (Ky) I 
Ace. to Scalf (KLF) the stream's name could 
have been derived from one or both of two 
historic eventsl (1) lithe futile and mis-
managed Sandy Creek Expedition of 1756" 
which ended somewhere on that stream betw. 
Pond Creek and Rockcastle R. "The soldiers 
were reduced to boiling strips of buffalo 
hides, called 'tugs' for sustenance. As 
the memory of the culinary concoction was 
associated with the river upon which they 
were forced to eat it, they called the rivel 
Tug." (P. 24) (2) "On descending the river 
the expedition came to the joining of the 
two ~brks of the stream. and the Cherokees 
accompanying the expedition suggested the 
making of canoes to carry them •••• They went 
to work, and Maj. Lewis (the commander) 
gave orders also for the buixding of a 
large eanoe to carry provisions •••• After it 
was decided to abandon the exp., the canoes 
were used in their retreat up the river to 
the forks where they were originally con-
structed. The exhausted soldiery spent 
many weary hours tugging at the oars of the 
large and perhaps unmanageable canoe. Often 
a boatman would 'be required to call upon 
his boating partner for renewed-effort. He 
would sayl 'Tug, tug. '" (Pp. 24-5) These were 
trad. accts. with perhaps some basis. (P.25); 
Dr. Thomas Walker may earlier have named it 
Laurel Creek "but for some reason the name 
did not persist." (P. 437) 
J~ ~ .... 
Lack of consistent identification of the 
principal streams of the Big-Sandy system 
until 1902. While BSR generally identified 
the main stream from Louisa to the Ohio R •• 
and Tug Fk. of the BSR designated the east 
branch above Louisa. the west br. was 
variously identified as West Fork; Louisa. 
Lavisa. and Levisa. Of the forks of the i-west 
~ranch. the s. fk. has always been Russell 
Fk. but the n. fork has been Louisa or Levis~ 
On Sam'.I. Lewis' 1816 mat)of US the n. fk. 
is-identified-as Louisa Creek but the west 
branch is unnamed. On Luke Munsell's 1818 
L ~ I 1'& > 1L- .I','~~""'- """-\? (\D~?J a(' ~ 
~\. "'"'-"-'\-' crf ~ 't I ....... ~;) -i- I{ \.1' \~ 1 r- ~.~. 
map of'Ky.,.H.S. Tanner's 1825 map of Ky. 
&: Tenn., ..J .Ii'. Col ton &: Co. ' s 1856 map of Ky 
and J.T. Lloyd's 1863 map of Ky. (and other 
maps) designate the n. fk. as Louisa and 
the west branch as West Fork. 
David H~ Burr's 18)9 Tenn. &: Ky. map 
identifies the w. eranch as West Fk. but 
doesnt give a name to the n. fk. above 
Millard. (!I'I!XxU)' . , In the ) maps that dont identify the 
w. branch the assumption is that this was 
considered but an extension of the mairr 
stream and probably thus bore the BSV name. 
Maps of the region 'based on the 1874/5 
surveys of:Maj. Wm. E. Merrill, Corps of 
Engineers label,the w. branch as Louisa 
Fork. But in 1887 the KGS's state map 
gave botn the w. bank and i:kH" its n. i60rk 
as Levisa as did subsequent Corps of Eng. 
maps (altho occasionally spelling it Lavisa 
and even Leviza.) The Corps seems to have 
applied the Louisa 'name to the w. fork 
till 1886 andLevisa'(occasionally with 
Louisa. interchangeably) thereafter. Till 
1890 when Levisa is used alone. 
This all occasioned a decision by the 
BGN to approveCformal use of Levlsa ov~r 
Louisa for the w. branch and its n. fork. 
, rn -,...,,,1,0,0"< 
~B!b- SANDY RIVER. 264 km (164 mi),long. Heads 
in Va. at 37°09'06" N, 81"54'05" W, flows in-
to Ky. to the Ohio R. at Cat'burg. 38'25'00" N, 
82'35'45" W. 1975 decision revised. Variants: 
Lavisa Fork, Levisa Fork (former decision in 
part), Louisa Fork, West Fork. A 1954 joint 
decision of the Ky. Gen'l. Ass. changed name 
of Levisa Fork to Big Sandy R. (Docket 197, 
USBGN for consideration at 5/13/75 mtg. P. 10) 
"'BIG SANDY RIVERI See'.Wm. Elsey Connelly's ex-
planation of the naming of the Big Sandy R" 
the Levisa Fork, and Tug Fork in Kerr's HIST. 
OF KY. Ac~.· to Eva Powell, Pike Countians 
call their branch ot the river fhe Big Sandv 
rather than Russell Fork. (Interview, 8/16/77); 
,,' ••• You know how the old 'u' s' were made. 
And peopl:e just thought •• instead of a 'u' that 
was a 'V', so they just called it that." .... 
(Ibid.); 
The main BSR from Louisa to the Ohio ~. is 
only 27 miles long. 
l'G- ... f-o~ ~ t.r, .0-~ '-0 "",. '-\''''''*'(~I 
~. It, ) 
T·~." 
t/BIG~ SANDY RIVER (Ky). Early call'eci Sandy or 
Great Sandy River· (or Creek). Shawnees are 
said to have called it the Mich-e-cho';be-ka-
sepe (edlther, mig'Medicine R. or R. of Great 
Mystery) and at times called it also Metho-
tosepe (river of many buffalo). The first 
use of Big Sandy River t@ identify it was in 
1699 by the Earl of Bellomont. That is, it 
is the 1st written use of the name. Thus it 
is accepted that the 'stream had at least beel 
named prior to that year and maybe, to some 
extent, explored.(P. 23) Scalf doesnt accep 
Wm. Elsey Connelley's explanation that it wa 
either named for Sir Edwin Sandys or his bro 
George. "Sir Edwin was highly popular with 
~ -..::-. 
the early Virginians", for he qid much to 
~)'l:ttain free govt. for them. Geo. intro-
duced the water mill to the.Va. colony.". 
(P. 24) Early maps variously referred to 
it as the Big Sandy Creek or Great Sandy 
or Totteroy for the Toteros. alleged early 
Indian settlers in the val. "Connelley dis-
counts the theory that the river was named 
because 9f a large accumulation of sand on 
its shores. That there were ~y huge de-
posits"or oontinuous laving of its shores 
with sand is highly" impnobable from the 
very eondition"of the banks in"early explo-
rat~on times days. We know that the cane 
and trees grew down to the river's edge 
and in many places joined their crowns 
across it.1.Chatterawha succeeded Totterov 
as the name of the river and both finally 
succumbed to the name Big Sandy." Yet 
Chatta. survived in trad. for many yrs. 
(P. 24); (Scalf. !eLF) 
~The BSR as such includes the main stream 
betw. Louisa and the Ohio R .• the west branc! 
and its Russell Fk. extension. Locally this 
entire stretch has been called the BSR, III 
While the Fed. Govt. declared-Levisa the 
official name of the west~~, most of the 
people living in that val have always refer· 
red to it as the BSR, and continue to do so. 
Seldom has the LeVisa~ (in any of its 
spellings) been popularl used to identify i-
maps notwithstanding. ( 11. 1928, Pp. 164-7. 
b~ J\-. 
/ THE: BIG SANDY RIv;ER (Ky) I "While no one can 
say with certainty just where the name of 'Big 
Sandy' originated, it is not a complete mystery 
as some would have you believe. The name could 
have come from the color of the river when in 
flood •••• It could have derived from a stretch 
of sandy beach.!But by close examination of the 
difrerent men who chose to write about our 
river and val •. , we find that a majority of (the 
agree that 'Big Sandy' was named for Sr. Edwin 
Sandys. In 1699 the Earl of Bellomont, gov. of 
NY, in a letter mentioned 'The Big Sandy River' 
Actually, the name in the view of many histo-
rians dates to about 1618~621. The name, in 
the maj.ori ty oplnlon, originated in Jamestown 
and •• was coin13d to honor Sir Edwin Sandys" 
who is said to have brought about democratic 
govt. to the early colony. He was a~ •• liberty 
loving man, especially for his generation. 
Not only did he introdu~e'self rule' to Va. 
(he) obtained for Virginians a written charte: 
guarante~ing them a free govt •••• He realized 
the value of homes and families. He caused to 
be sent a shipload of maids to the men of Va . 
.•• 1 believe(that) 'Big Sandy' was named for 
that progressive, farseeing, democratic huma-
nitarian Sir Edwin Sandysl" (liThe Namal 'Bi", 
Sandy' in Paul E. Ratliff, THE REAL BIG SANDY 
c. 1'1 !;>-?~ (~ "-"'I ~"'" M ~) C r, 'f ) 
,/ BIG SANDY RIVER (K:,y-W. vra,. -Va. ) I Warned for 
"the prevalence of sand bars in its bed." (John P. Hall, TRANS-ALLEGHENY PIONEERS, 1st 
edit. 1886), P. 46); 
I 
vSee Docket 193, released 12/10/74 for conside-
ration at the 1/14/75 meeting of BGN. for 
Big Sandy River, Levisa Fork, Russell Fork, 
and Tug Fork, Pp. 14-15. (xeroxed for Leonard 
Roberts ),. • •• The BSR from Louisa to the Oh!o ! 
is 24 mi. long. Heads at jet. of Tug &: Levisa \ 
Pks. Declared efficial name, by BGN decision. 
acc. to Dec. List #7503. 7~12/1975, P. 10; 
~. Cero Blackburn who lives in the old May-
flower Sc. building, on Ky. 194. above the 
mouth of Caney Fork. Ask him'about Mayflower, 
"iJioes Creek, vic., and also Dean Branch where 
he used to live., (Crit Blackburn, interview, 
8/8/1989) : 
cf Virgil Curry for info. on all of Brushy 
Fk. A retired school tchr. in his 80s. May not 
be well. Wife is also' a retired tchr. He sofId 
the Pike Co. Sch. Bd.' the land 'for its consolo 
Brushv Ele.-Sch:' building. 'This opened in19/6E 
Turn right at'the Brushy Mission from main 
Brushy to go up Left Fork, 2nd house on the 
right. (Ibid.) 
Pike C •• p.m.s •. Mr. ~ude Varney who owns 
the Piggly Wiggly. store in Smuth Williamson, 
Ky. knows th.d.· part of Pike C •• intimately. 
He's a cousin ~f W~llace J. Williamson. (Acc. 
to WJW, 2/27/74) ' .. :' ' . 
./ cf Add T-hac'ker of Garden Village for further 
info. on the p.m of the Millard Quad. fl'K-<..~. ~I 
Floyd Canada, Huddy, Ky. and Bessie Lee of 
Toler (cf by Red Stanley) 
Re- the Varneys, cf Mrs. Pricy E. Kimberlain. 
Box 19, Forest Hills. Family histor~ 1 / 1 ~an c. 2 77 
atest tel. dirl Road Fk. Rd .• F.H. 237-7406 
Glen Gibson. store on Johns Creek just below 
the mouth of Scotts Br. (631-1009). 6~ mi. 
up 194 from Gulnare store. past Mayflower & 
the mouth of Joes Cr. re- the Joes Creek ~R. 
area and G<ibson Br. of Brushy. Add. RR. 
Pikeville. (RBM) . 
Mrs .. Ollie Gibson, neE!' Scott, retired sch. 
tchr •• lives on Brushy. No tel. Contact thru 
Crit Blackburn. McCombs PO (RBM) 
cf Ernest Elliott, 89, Bowles Add. for Brush. 
Fk. (RBM. 7/1989) 
Oma. daughter of John Henry Newsom. and widow 
of Isaac Branham. Lives with son Robert -
Branham' on Caney Creek. She's 81. Address I 
1200 Caney Highway. (c.7/1989) 
cf Ruthie J. or Eldon May, 256 Winrigh't Rd •• 
Pikeville (12/1987) for cern's. Also ask where 
Martha Johnson Cern.' is on Marr,owbone. 
Leonard I. Damron, Sulphur Springs. Ark. 
72768. Edit. of the Dameron/Damron Family 
Newsletter, for Damron PO, Damrontown, etc. 
Vol. 9 of this pub. has something on~the po. 
~ Dave Kendrick on Narrows Branch of .Black-
berry.Fk. for PondcCreek coal camps~ . 
cf Blain Varney, at the he~d of Tierney HoI. 
at the end. of the b'lacktop, age 83, re. the 
upper Pond Creek area. 
cf "Whistle" Mullins at the heaa of Pinson Fk 
(Octavia Hal.) , 
cf Peter Alley nr. Bl)lesprings re- Blackberry 
Creek 
/ 
cf Banky Scott, son of Julius Scott, below 
Turkey toes 
Mr. Berl Dotson. Majesti'c. Ky. 41547 for inf( 
on that vic. (No listing in 1988-9 tel. dir. 
Jack Hamilitorr. grandson of John N. Hamilton 
re- the Bass PO. (Ask Marie Justice how I cal 
reach him) 
Lewis w. Clevinger. 5879 Folkstorre Lane. 
Orl~ndo. Fla. 32807 re- Clevingers Store. 
ne 1930 in Pike Co .• A grad. of' Elkhorn City 
H.S. (c1983) 
cf Bill Ramsey for lower Pikeville area. 
Levisa Fk .• Brushy Fk. (RBM. 7/1989) 
cf Robt. Walters. Town & Country Shop. Ctr •• 
re Peter Fk. of Chloe. (Id.) 
cf Cecil Taylor. McCombs. 'Ky. 631-1336. Lives 
at the mouth of Mill Br. of Brushy. Research-
ing on the Allen Taylor family. His mat. 
grandfather was Thos. Roop. Se~ him for pre-
cise location of Roop PO. He's writing book 
on the Taylor and Roop families. (RBM & Cri t. 
Blackburn) 
cf Inez Darbyshire lives just above the 
Hardy Ballpark, on the right side of the 
Blackberry Fk. Rd. (Acc. to her son, John 
Darbyshire of Black Gem. 9/2/1989) 
cf Billy Scott, son of Hardy's pm, Alice 
-Scott, 1930-l940s. He's in his early-mid 
60s. 
cf Blain May, upper Pond Creek 
cf. Betty Prater, Co. ct. House for Pond Cr. 
c~ Madge Adkins, Indian Creek, Virgie PO,Ky. 
a granddaughter of .a Newsom. In her late 60s, 
She is sister to C.E. (Curt) Tackett, the 
Wales storekeeper. Widow of Lynford Adkins. 
for that area. (Ace. to Lawrence Newsom, 
Robinson Creek, interview, 7/29/1989); 
cf Virgil Webb for Right Fk. of Brushy Fork. 
He lives just e. of Flag Fk. The 1st white 
house on the left after the forks of Brushy. 
(Crit Blackburn, interview, 8/8/1989) 
cf'Cline Burchettt just below Gulnare. Jrd 
house on the right (only brick house) for 
that area. (Ibid.) 
c~ C.B. Varney, age 94/5, at mouth of Road 
Fk. of Pond Creek. 1st house on the left 
going up the Fork. Contact his son Gifford 
Varney, in his 70s. (E.L. "Red" Stanley, 
Toler, Ky., interview, 8/26/1989); 
Albert Bartley, Shelbiana, Ky., interviewed 
on 9/23/1989. Ne 11/19/1912 at Hellier. Re-
tired in 1980 as an inde~endent coal mine 
operator. (Firstlior 39 yrs.las Senters & 
Bartley Coal Co. Then Bartley & Blevins Coal 
Co. Then Bartley Blevins & Clark Coal Co., 
then Queen Coal Co., then Raccoon)Elkhorn 
Mining Co .• Then Bartley & Hughes C:oal Corp. 
Georgia Fields. a history teacher at Johns 
Creek H.S .• Meta. Ky. Her students researched 
all the streams in the Johns Creek system. 
She lives on Ky. 194. across from the'Magis-
trate's office and just below the pump station 
A concrete retainer wall. (cf by Crit Black-
burn. Brushy Fork. interview. 8/8/1989); 
Francis (F'on) F. Tackett. Indian Creek. Virgie 
Ky. 41572. 639-2815. 
cf Charley Johnson who now lives in Pikevill 
and hangs around the court house re- the 
Dorton area. He's in his late 70s. He was 
raised on Threemile. (7/1989. acc. to Law. 
Newsom of Rob. Cr., Ky) 
cf Belvia Senters on Marshall Br. of Elkhorn 
Creek for this area. (Acc. to Albert Bartley 
& Chas. Moore, 1989) 
cf Rosalie Scott Childers. who did a hist. 
of the Scott families re- the Scott place 
names of Pike Co •• Ky. (cf by Crit Blackburn 
\ 
James -Mullins was born in 1793 in Franklin 
Co.--,' Va. and was the son of Booker Mullins. 
(Julius Litt-Ie, "Isaac Little and His De-
scendants" 1985, P. 4); Wm. H. Mullins acgui 
ed 50 acres on'Three Mile Branch c. 1835 (or 
at least it was surveyed then) (Book I-2, P. 
182) (Jillson, 1971, I, P. 65A); Booker 
Mullins got 50 acres on Lick\Br. surveyed 
7/18/1843 (Bk. 11, P. 194) (ibidf; Booker 
also got 50 acres on Bear Fk. of Beefhide 
surveyed 2/18/1847 (Bk. 24, P. 406) (Ibid); 
Smith Mullins got 200 acres on Beefhide sur-
veyed 12/7/49 (Bk. 28, P., 29) (Ibid.); Smith 
got I50'acres'on Bookers Br. surveyed 3/13/ 
)r'JJ: l r'Is"~'f 
1849. (Bk. 31. P. 100) (Ibid.); Smith also 
got 250 acres on Mu1~ins Br. of Beefhide 
surveyed 11/27/1857 (Bk. 57. P. 399) (Ibid. 
P. 1525); John Mullins ac~uire~ 100 acres on 
Bookers Br. surveyed 10/8/1867 (Bk. 72. P. 
480) (Ibid •• P. 1526); ( •.•• ) 
Pond Creeolt Coal Co. of McVeigh. Ky. J.L. 
Snyder. Gen'l. Mgr. with office in stone, Ky. 
n=900miners. (~.W. Hall. Tales. of the Mts •• 
1922,·P. 17); Pond Creek Coal Co. of Stone, 
Ky. Ofricials incl. W.R. Davis, Gen'l. Super. 
and T.B. Davis (of NYC). No other names that 
would suggest Pike Co. coal camp~. (Rept. of 
Dept. of Mines Ky. 1915. P. 249); 
Shirley Looney (Eva Powell's 1st cousin) does 
Census enumerations throughout Pike Co. on a 
reg'l. basis in response to specific requests 
for surveys. Govt. pays her gas bill. She 
goes to most Of the places on my Communities 
Sample list and said that Eva could. accompany 
her to interview local persons re- the'names. 
She has a copy of the sample list~ and will 
take it with her on her trips. She knows all 
the pm. She's really interested in pn and will 
ing to pursue this. ' 
Jeanette ~SWiCk' another local woman. Eva 
Powell ca call on for help. ,of- e, C:+-t. 
.' ~VL fe-~ 0Jv\.. ~ I ~Q7. . 
cf Wm. A. Grimshaw, A HIST. OF PIKE CO., KY. 
pub. in Cat1et~§purg in 1877. 
(li 'lU0 ,6',L, ,'r J'~ 
(, )'2--9 /1 '[I" ",/ ... a, - 1 .... /.rI :.. V;' 1- 'J.' /7..1J ) I ~ 2-.r:;' 
I . 
;11'2.- ""IIe,v~, 11/17...1-"(' -"'1">.,; 
Mary Elizabeth Ferrell, 2075 N. Calle de Vida, Tucso 
Ariz. 85715-4201. Retired in 1980 from the US Public 
Health Servo Was a dietician. She now researches 
family history and is preparing two books: The Tug 
River Valley Ferrells and The Seven Sons of Thomas 
Farley, Sr. She is a 1950 grad. of Berea Coll. (Ky) 
(Ace. to Berea Alumnus, Summer 1993, P. 27:1) 
Hist'l. info. in the PIKE CO. NEI'IS,Q/ll/ 
1936. 
!'io-!-c-+UYt. 
vw+ c.-\- W. H.J 
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1N, 'I PIKE COUNTY C:.P1 
'Paul Patton' highway' 
Gov. Ernie Fletcher will 
officially dedicate the new u.s. 
119 route in Pike County the 
"Paul E. Patton" highway. 
Fletcher will be joined by 
Patton, former first lady Judi 
Patton and other state and local 
leaders for the event at .4:45 
p.m. Monday at the Pinson 
Family Bridge that crosses 
Raccoon Creek on U.S. 119. 
The new designation is for the 
section of U.S. 119 from West 
I Virginia to the intersection of r--i 
I U.S. 23 in Buckley's Creek. A 1-"" 
I portion o~ the highway is ullder I • constructiOn. .' 
IQ/V)/O(, 
(~et.~E.R4m~s-E~ o~el ~RQVl 
-J")'BepCt( FL .. fOnTlerlv of COldl 
\ Spring Harbor, L.I .. NY and Key, \ 
1-t~111~ ((),'~Co, f'<:lJ 
~ 
l \' Biscayne, FL. Born in Pikevllle,l , KY ~ on February 11,1904. He was 1 ' 
\ a Kentuck,y Colonel. He wos a I I ( I !. . s) 
graduate of Sf. Mark's School ondl \ I'\. \.A --r-..- 1_ 1\ c...r In, .., ~ ~ r-
Vole University. class of 1926.1' V \ L (,. I£) ( \' '" Go-- ,...) 
AI the lime of his retirement he ' 
was a Senior Vice-President of a 
Chemical Bonk In NYC. Mr. Hellier 
was a member of the Vorlck 
Frissell Labrador Expedition to 
Churchill Fans'ln 1925 and partici-
pated In the discovery of Yole 
Fa!!s. He was the beloved husband 
for 56 vears of the late Charlone 
Bristow Hellier, loving fother of 
Corlotta Hartmann of Cold Spring 
Hornor, N.Y. and two stepsons' 
Samuel B. Hellier of McLean, VA 
I Otld John R. Hellier of Old Lyme, 
CT. & proud grondfafher of eleven 
! ~?t~~~~~r~~~g~~ ~~~r:~~~e~nod~ 
who wos'loved-and respected by 
\mony. A memorial service will be 
,held for Ihe family al tM Nor1h· 
POrt_ Rurol Cemetery on saturday, 
June 17. Contr[butlons may lbe 
mode in Mr. Hellier's memeory"to 
a d10rlty of your choice. • 
,'" . 
,.J ;_-..' 
\------~-----.--- _ .. 
, 'PIKEVILLE - Add Thacker, i 
J 85, of Sutton, a/ retired grocer,l"" 
'I father of Jim 'fjlacker, died Monday I " 
at Pikeville Methodist Hospital. Ser·: • 
vices 1 p.m,today at Justice Funeral: 
I Home. Visitation after 8 a.m. today. 
"0...--- ' ':> 
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